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Introduction
The question

concer~ing

Athanasius° Christology has

the place of the soul of Christ in

~een

the most controversial and intri=

guing topic in Athanasian studies since the closing years of the
nineteenth century.
by FoCoBaur of

Originally it was raised for the first time

T~bingen

(1)

in the middle of the nineteenth century 9

and soon afterwards gained a definite place in the emerging manuals
-of Dogmengeschichte.

It was however at the closing years of that
~

century that 9 owing

to the efforts of Hoss and Sttilken , the quest( 2)
""
ion became a momentous issue in the history of Patristic Christology.
The thesis 9 propounded first by Baur and then by

his successors,was

that Athanasius 0 habit of designating the humanity of Christ by the
terms flesh and body 9 coupled with the fact that he scarcely mentioned the soul explicitly 9 meant that the latter had had no place in
the Athanasian doctrine of the Incarnation of the Logos.

This thesis

-

was intertwined with

a new theory concerning the interpretation of

Patristic Christology as a whole 9 which distinguished between two
rival types of Patristic Christology
chenB •

9

the Alexandrian and the Antic=

These Christologies were respectively associated with two

Christological models or schematisations 9 one based on the terms
Logos and flesh (or body) and

another on the terms Logos and

man. The former was monistic in tendency and the latter dualistic.
It was in such a context that 9 as it was shown in the first part
of this thesis 9 the traditional Athanasian authorship of APOl and
AP02 was questioned 9 since it stood in direct contradiction·

to

the new perspectives of Patristic Christology in the history of

=422=
Dogmao

The suitability of this Christological schematisation

and particularly of its application to the Athanasian doctrine

o~

Christ will be discussed in greater detail in the next chapter of this
thesis 9 where the work of the 20th century critics will be critical=
ly surveyedo

In this chapter two tasks are set as

targets~

firstly

the review of the particular debate concerning the place of a human
soul in Athanasius 1 Christology as it developed

in the twentieth

century right up to the present time? together with the evaluation of
this debate on the basis of the generally accepted Athanasian texts9
and secondly? the outlines of the doctrine of the soul of Christ in
both APOl and

AP02 9

as well as their comparison with each other 9 and

of both with the Athanasian view.

The aim will be to determine how

far this question has important bearings upon the question of the
Athanasian

paternity of the two APO.

The twentieth century critics
-

Baur 1 s critical thesis,which denies the presence of a human soul
in the Christology of Athane.sius, was defended at the close of the

'

19th century by Hoss and Stttlken.
A

Voisin criticised it

~
vali~ntly

and successfully at the turn of the century on the basis of an examination of the semantics of the anthropological terms of Athanasius 1
( 3)
Christology. Voisin 9 s critique was completed by Weigl 9 s extensive
study of Athanasiusu Christology 9 which also defended 9 as

was

shown above 9 the Athanasian paternity of the two APO which provide
( 4)

conclusive evidence.

The reservations of such eminent Protestant

scholars as Adolph Harnack and Hans Lietzmann about the Baurian
hypothesis 9 and also the impressive work of Voisin and Weigl

=423=
in favour of the traditional interpretation of Athanasius 9 Christology, made it seem that the Baurian hypothesis
linarianism in Athanasius 0 mind had heen
completely defeated) by the middle of the

about a latent Apol-

decisively shakenJif not
~;rst

half of the 2oth

century.
It was not until 1942 that the whole question concerning Athanas=
ius 1 Christology was reopened by an essay of the Roman Catholic Patristic scholar M. Richard, which has remained ever since in the centre
of the discussion on Athanasius 1 Christology.

Richard's essay 9

( 5)
entitled Saint Athanase et la psychologie du Christ selon les Ariens 9

provided a new impetus for further investigations

9

and as a result

an impressive series of essays on the question of the soul of Christ
in Athanasius 0 doctrine saw the light of day.

It is this second

phase 9 as it may be called, of the debate over the Christology of
Athanasius that this chapter is designed to explore and then attempt

~

recapitulate the present state of the debate,making at the same time
sowB f .cesrr suggestions.

1Ia2

MoRichar~us

Essgy

Richard began his argument by saying that the defenders of
the integrity of Christvs humanity in Athanasius' thouP,ht should at
least be prepared to concede to the fact that before AD 362 there
is not even the slightest mention of the soul of Christ in the
authentic works of the holy doctor.

Thi~he

fact which needs proper investigation.

says 9 is an embattassing

He then points to Voisin 1 s

way of circumventing this obstacle 9 which is based on two argumentso
firstly

on the fact that the terms flesh and body were not used by

Athanasius in an exclusive or restrictive sense 9 and secondly on the

=424fact that the question concerning the soul of Christ had not been
raised at that time 9 ioea in the context of the Arian debatea It is
this last argument that Richard sets out to contest in nis essay anc
to interpret

the silence of Athanasius on the soul of Christ as

his agreement with the Arians and the Apollinarians.
by claiming that at least once

9

He does this

the question concerning the soul of

Christ had been most explicitly put to Athanasius 9 as the case of
CAR3 indicates 9 and he failed to respond.

If in other cases 9 says

Richard 9 Athanasius 0 silence could be explicated in favour of the
traditional thesis 9 the case of CAR3 could not be the same.

Richard

regards this case as crucial for the whole debate and therefore
embarks upon a minute analysis of ito

He divides his work into

three main sectionswhich deal with (i) the Arian Christological
text of CAR3 9 26

9

(ii) the Athanasian Christology and (iii) the

Athanasian refutation of the Arian Christological position.
( 6)
In the first section of his essay Richard organizes an Arian
text,which he claims to be cited in C-AR3 9 26;into fourm-ain theses.
This anonymous text 9 which

he sees as

deriving from the pen of

a great doctor of the Arian sect 9 and which Bardy failed to include
in his collection of the Arian collucianist liteTary fragments 9 is 9
he says 9 of great value particularly because of its isolation.
Then 9 he proceeds to a detailed analysis of this fragment. He identi-.
fies seventeen NoTotexts in it 9 which are divided into four groups
and are used to prove four main Arian·Christological theses.
(I) The Son is not born of the Father by nature and He is not
8~o~~~ xa~' o~o,uvwith

Him ( Mattha27:18 9 John 5:22 9 John 3:35-36 9

Luke 10:22 and John 6:37).

(II) He is not true Power of the Father by nature 9 because
He was frightened and troubled (John 12:27-28 9 Matth.26:3o 9 John 13:211
(III) He is not true Wisdom of the Father by nature 9 which is
proper to Him (Luke 2g52 9 Matthcl6:13 9 John llgl8 9 Marc 6:38).
(IV) Finally He could not be the proper Logos of the Father

On the question whether this text is a literary fragment deriving from a definite Arian text 9 Richard does not offer any clear
argumento

On the one hand 9 he points out Athanasius' disrespect

for the Arian texts 9 demonstrated in his careless and general manner
of citation 9 and on the other hand
Bishop of Alexandria
\

he asserts that clearly the

could not have composed this text from mernory 9

especially the seventeen biblical citations which support the four
main theses.

Therefore Richard brings fon1ard the conjecture that

this text certainly produces a resume

9

or perhaps schematizes with

sufficient fidelity the argumentation of an Arian book which might

explictly cited in CAR3 9 2 and CAR3 9 66 9 or another ancient writing of
the Arian sect.
Having thus organized the Arian fragment of CAR3 9 26 Richard
puts forvmrd the argument of his essavo

He claims that the reason-

ings of the Arians evidently presuppose as a preliminary condition
the fact that the I.ogos had taken the

pla~e

1'his9 he savso shou]n not surprise NS

9

demands

~l~h R nre~isinn 7

the Logos thP most human

sayR Pi0harno
psychologi~al

of the soul in Christ.

fnr it. is a thesiR well

The first thesis attributes to
sent5ments

an~

]imitation~-

The second thesis affirms that He was afraido The third that He
grew up in wisdom and grace 9 that

of

w<l.$

He~truly igno~t&what

His

discip~

les would give as a response to His question at Caesarea Philippi 9
or ,,here Lazarus wou.QJ.. bz.
pointed

o~t

laid at his buriaL

The fourth thesis

that He prayed not to enter into temptation and to be

given power to overcome the feebleness of the flesh.
It is true 9 says Richard 9 that the Arians entertained a high
doctrine of the Logos. They placed Him above all the other creatures
attributing to Him an essential role in the creation of the world 9
recognizing in Him a power and a knowledge
power and knowledge of God
able.

Athanasius~

Himself~

which 9 though not the

were nevertheless very consider-

reproach of Asterius for having compared the

power of the Logos with that of a caterpillar was but a simple nicety.
The sophist

simply wanted to prove that the expression wpower of

God" was equivocal and did not necessarily signify the personal power
of the divinity.

In order to comprehend the Christological system

of the Arians 9 Richard goes on to assert 9 one should not forget that
in their eyes the Incarnation was totally a test imposed by God on
the Logos for justifying the privileges which He had originally
received.

For the Arians the Logos 9 in taking up human flesh from

the Virgin 9 came to be in the humble condition of a simple human
soul 9 which had 9 as it were 9 to start from zero in order to conquer
the knowledge and the virtue.

It was on account of entering into

such a condition that the Logos was ignorant even of His own substanceo

Richard admits that the poverty of our information concern-

ing the Arian doctrine does not permit a decision as to whether
the Arians attributed such a humiliation to the l,ogos in the sense

of an alteration of His nature 9 or in the sense of a provisional
limitation of His power imposed on Him as a consequence of His
entry into a body 9 but the crucial point of tne attribution of
such a humilation to the Logos remains.

The Arian text of CAR3 9 26

is particularly relevant here 9 because it invokes biblical arguments
which are attributed of the Logos 9 although they are directly concerned with the psychological feebleness of Christ.

Richard remarks

that the fourth-century critics of the Arians 9 including Saint Athanasius himself, wrongly accused the Arians of attributing such feeblenesses to the flesh 9 and to prove this he cites a text from Severus
of Antioch,according to which,in the Arian doctrine of the Incarnat=
ion of the Logos 9 the divinity did not submit to the passions of the
flesh,but only to those passions which naturally belong to the human
soul.

This

9

says Richard 9 clearly means that the Logos occupied

the place of the soul in the man Jesus in the Arian Christology.
Judged by modern theologians 9 says Richard 9 this system is naturally
criticised

::;~.~

:prfHHmt.j_ne_ a Chri!=1t who i A neither _God nor man but.

a'unique monster'. The judgment
different.

9

however 11 passed by Athanasius was

He had no difficulty in accepting the Arian view that

a divine spirit could become human by uniting with human flesh or
taking up a human body. Like all fourth century theologians Athanasius

9

says Richard, was influenced by Neoplatonic philosophical

thought which saw the spiritual soul of man as a sort of angel=spirit
enslaved inside a body.

This

o~tlook

was modified in the fUddle-

ages by the appropriation of Aristotle's view of the soul as a
substantial form of the body

9

a sort of spirit adapted to the body 9

which is specifically different from the angelic nature 9 and
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therefore this outlook no longer applies to modern thinking which
is fundamentally indebted to the legacy of the Middle Ages.

It is

in this light 9 says Richard 9 that one should understand why Athanasiusn replies to the Arian theses presented in CAR3 9 26

are based on

the accusation that the Arian Christ is simply a man like the Christ
of Paul of Samosata and the Jews.

Richard claims that Athanasius

does not criticise the Arians on the level of anthropology.

He never

accuses them of having arrived at a partial being 9 but of regarding
the Logos as an ordinary mana

The reference to Paul of Samosata

already appears in the beginning of CAR3 9 26

and reappears in CAR3 9 5l 9

while the reference to the Jews is extensively discussed in CAR3 9 27
and 28.

Athanasius

knew

well

that the Arians believed in the

pre-existence of the Logos and that they attributed to Him a superior dignity in comparison with the angels 9 b.ut

he was also aware

that they admitted to His Incarnation and becoming mana

His disagree-

ment with them was not that the Logos did not become a man 9 but that 9
in becoming

man 9 He had been so totally conformed to the figure of

an ordinary man that He had lost all His celestial

prerogatives •

It is with the purpose of clarifying this point further that
Richard embarks upon a full examination of Athanasius' Christology
as it is presented in ·cAR3 in the second section of his essaya

Before

looking into the details of this examination,a few critical comments
on what has already been said may be made.
Three main criticisms can be advanced against Richard's presentation of the Arian-Athanasian debate in CAR3 9 26ff.
(i) With regard to the Arian denial of the soul of Christ
and its replacement by the Logos 9 it must be said that there is

~429~

absolutely no clear Arian textual evidence. Not one of the Arian
Fragments included in Bardyqs collection witnesses to this pointo
The thesis is supported by comments made by anti=Arian writers
from the

late~4th

establishedo

century onwardsQ but it has never been clearly

Also there seems to be a logical lacuna in the

relatio~

ship between such a view and the general Lucianic background to
Arianism which on the whole favours a Jewish prophetic model for
Christology.

In the present case 9 the allegedly Arian text cited

in CAR3 0 26 does not state explicitly that the Logos took the place
of the soul in the humanity of Christ. This is simply inferred by
Richard 9 but it is obvious that it does not have to be so.

The

attribution of the psychological passions of Christ to the Logos
could equally be explained in the same way as the fleshly passions.
The fact that Athanasius does not contest with the Arians about the
soul of Christ could more naturally be attributed to the fact that
the Arians did not bring the soulbor the replacement of the soul
by the Logos,into their argumentation.

The contest,as the text of

CAR3 indicates)was about the propriety or impropriety of attributing
the weaknesses of the incarnate Logos mentioned in the Gospels

to

the Godhood of the LogosJand thereby drawing out the implications
of this for His divine status and His relation to the Father.

It

could be that a deeper implication of the Arian habit of arguing
for the secondary, adoptive,or relative character of the divinity
of the Logos

from the 0 psychological 1 weaknesses which He exhibited

at His incarnation, was indeed a sort of replacement of the soul
by the Logos, but the obvious and crucial principle in this way
of thinking was the fact that the becoming of the Logos was attributed

to His Godhood and not to His manhood as

Athana~ius

.from the debate as

It is this basic principle that emerges
asius 1 main concerno

By attacking this

insisted •

9

Athan~

rather than its implicat=

ions 9 he was defending the general perspectives of the Incarnation 9
and particularly the relation between theology and economy.

This is

the way in which the Cappadocians understood the teaching of Athanasius 9 and it is in this light that we would have to say
if Richard is right in pointing out that Athanasius

0

that 9 even

failed 0 9 as it

were 9 to attribute the psychological passions of Christ to His soul 9
t~e

evident fact that he attributed them to the flesh and not to the

Logos or His Godhood 9 at least implicitly 9 but certainly logically 9
called for an understanding of the term flesh in a holistic way 9
which would include not only the crude somatic experiences_ but also
'

the . psychosomatic and psychic ones
human nature and experienceo

1

and all that belongs to the

Athanasius did say this explicitly

in his well-kno,wn statement in CAR3 9 30 and later on in EPI and ANt?)
~ndeed

the Church in her ecumenical standards combatted the Apollin-

arian denial of a soul in Christ by employing Athanasius' formula
based on a flesh which was said to be not
or mindless or imperfect.
gives us the official

1

reasonless 9 or soulless 9

The Synodical Epistle of AD

382~which

minutes 1 of the Second Ecumenical Council

of Constantinopl~ states among other things that 9 xaC ~6v ~~' ~vuvepw~

Concilia 9 iii 9 584/5).Even as late as the VIth ecumenical Council
of Constantinople in 680/l 9 the Heros of the Council speaks of
thevo.s.pwc; l\ifUX.{!Ilj..!.SVrJ.V,__"t'o\5. K'Up.,ou of6i.p,xltl1 (.ibid. xi 9 633)

9

and even

subordinates the notions of will and energy to ito
(ii) It is a gross and inaccurate simplification to say that
there are two views on the soul? the Xeoplatonic patristic and the
Aristotelian scholastico

Origen already knew how intricate the

subject was and 9 at least once in the De Principiis 9 pointed out that
the matter was not settled by the Apostles~or by their successors
( 8)
in the Churcho The same was applicable at the time of Athanasius
and throughout the Patristic erao There is no explicit official 9
or ecclesiastical view on the soul in any of the ecumenical documents
R~ t~e

faitho

Not only the semantic content of the term 9 but also

the manner of its employment in theological
anthropological

Patristic~discourse

present

9

Christological

and

a wide-ranging variety

of application which defies such rigid definition as suggested
by Richardo
philosopherso

This is true not only of theologiansPbut also of
In any case 9 there is little 9 if any 9 explicit

evidence in the writings of the Fathers that they based their
dogmatics on philosophica) assumptionso Even though _th_ey did

us~

philosophical notions and arguments for apologetic and polemical
purposes, their foundation was rooted in the biblical data (both
linguistically and conceptually) and especially on the epitome of
the Apostolic tradition 9 the Rule of Faitho It is most improbable
that Athanasius would have shared with the Arians the view of the
soul which Richard has mentioned, namely that it was a sort of
spirit imprisoned in the bodyo

This is made crystal clear in the

Athanasian perception of salvation which rests on the idea of the
reconstitution of the whole man in his physical condition including
the soul and the bodyo

This holistic understanding of man°s salvat-

=432=
io~1 coupled

with the well=known Athanasian emphasis on the

resur~

rection of the body as the sine qua non of soteriologyJrender RichardQ
s claim very dubious.

Athanasius never says that Christ took up

only a part of human nature.

He rather affirms that all that belongs

to human nature \-Jas taken up by the Logos 9 because all of it was in
need of

salvatio~:)

Even the

9

crudest 9 )or more restrictive}term

in Athanasius 9 anthropology and Christology 9 the term body 9 witnesses
to this holistic outlook 9 if one takes into account the intense
d.ebate among Athanasian scholars as to whether the body of Christ
signifies a single body or a mystical body which comprises the bodies
of all men and indeed the whole human

( 10)
race~

In visw of all this

Richard 9 s insinuation about a mere body in Athanasius 0 picture of
Christ appears to be remote and obsolete.
(iii) Even though Richard, asserts.-,

that Athanasius did

not use an anthropological argument against the Arians 9 he fails
to see the plain fact that the contest was not so much about the
human state of the Logos 9

as about His eternal divine status

irrespectively of the Incarnation 9 iQe. about His Godhood and
His relation to God the Father • . However 9 a closer look at the
text of CAR3 shows that he did in fact employ a form of anthropological argumentation in as much as he distinguished between
what is proper to the Logos as man and what is proper to Him as
God 9 ioeo in as much as he distinguished between the economy and
the theology of the Logos.

Athanasius 0 most distinct doctrine is

that the properties of the flesh ( ioeo humanity)

9

whether somatic 9

l

psycosomatic
should in no way.be attributed to the
9 or psychic 9
1\
Godhood of the Logos but to the flesh 9 although he conceded to the

=433=
biblical principle of referring every human property or experience
to the Logos Himself
His own

a~d

on account of the fact that the humanity was

not somebody else 0 s.

Athanasius also saw a close inter-

connection and interaction between the Godhead of the Logos and His
mar.hood 9 and even spoke of the

deifica~ion

of the latter 9 ioeo its

appropriation of certain divine properties such as incorruptibility 9
immortality 9 perfection 9 sanctity and glory.

Yet 9 he never spoke

of a parallel appropriation of human properties by the Logos's

God~

head. Had he held the Christological view which Richard suggests 9
the weaknesses of the Logos as man should clearly be related,in one
way or anotherito the Godhood of the Logos.
supply any evidence on this?

But could Richard

It seems clear to us that the notion

of the communicatio idiomatum in Athanasius 0 discourse exhibits only
a manward direction 9 because the doctrine of the immutability of
the Godhead is explicitly stated and definitively defended by himo
The Letter to Epictetus 9 which was ecumenically received and
appraised in Rome as well as in Antioch
- -.

( 11)

clear and indisputableo

9

ma~es

this absolutely

The second section of Richard's essay deals with the Ghristo(12)
logy of Athana.sius. It is built around the four Arian thesis of CAR3,26
preceded by a short

introd~ction.

In this introduction Richard

prepares the way for his subsequent argumento

He begins by saying

that against the Arian position which held that the Logos became man
in the full sense of the word 9 an Orthodox apologist would have to
show (i) that the Christ who was said to be man was equally said in
the Gospels to be God and immutable 9 and (ii) that the O.vepw1C.t.va.
of the Saviour could not beinvoked against His divinity and immutability. Richard claims that Athanasius did in fact dedicate CAHl
and CAR2 as well as CAR3,l-26 to a defence of the Godhood and immutability of the Logos. And then

he remarks that, in view of this 9 one

would have expected Athanasius to use the rest of CAR3 in defence
of the doctrine of the
Athanasius did.

l~carnation.

This is in fact, he says 9 what

He set out to reply to the four Arian theses having

first presented the general principles of his own Christology in
CAR3,29-35.

These principles centre

upon

the following

hermeneut-

ical theses: (a) the thesis that in scripture there is a double
declaration on the subject of the Saviour 9 one referring to His
eternal Godhood and another to the economy of the Incarnation 9 which
corresponds to a distinction between two times 9 one anterior and
another alterior to the Incarnation. Richard illustrates this thesis
by quoting Athanasian texts from CAR3 9 29 9 30 9 43 9 and 55. He then
points to Severus 1 use of the same thesis in ".support of his monophysitic Christology against John the Grammarian 9 in order to suggest
that Athanasius° Christology was similarly monophysitic in its
directiono

As he says 9 at the basis of Athanasius° Christological
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system there was one only

opposition between the being of the

Logos ( 1 1 gtre du Verbe~ _sa nature divine~ sa divinite)and His
becoming man (son deveniT homme 9 sa condition humaine 9 son hunanite )o
In other words 9 Athanasius distinguished two conditions of the Logos
rather than two natures 9 and therefore his thought approached the
Arian positiono

The only difference was)that whereas for him the

divine immutability of the Saviour was retained>even during His
becoming man 9 for the Arians the Logos 1 s privileges anterior to the
Incarnation were momentarily_lost,when He became mano This last
point naturally leads to the second h8rmeneutica1 thesis of Athanasius 1 Christology 9 which deals with the meaning of the Incarnationo
(b) This is the thesis that the Logos became man and did not enter
into a man ( O.vepw1Cos c8 yeyo.ve x.a.C oux elc;. O.vepw7to.v ~i\ec. CAR3 9 30).
Richard points to a text in CAR3 9 30 which repudiates the prophetic
model in Christology 9 as the reason behind Athanasius 1

thesis

0

But he calls this a "chimerical apprehension°0 _9 because he claims 9
that what we have here is in effect a

Christologica.l

Logos~flesh

schema set forward againt a Logos=man one.

This

9

he says 9 should

be maintained in spite of Athanasius 1 clarification in CAR3 9 30 that
the term flesh denotes in the traditions of scripture '1:"6..v O.ve.pw7lO-'IJ.
The use of this clarification by Voisin against Baur's thesis

pro-

duced only an exaggerated argument 9 because Athanasius' statement
was not absolute.

Athanasius' intention was to stress the fact

that the Logos really became man but was not changed into flesh
"-

1
Richard agrees with Stttlken
s
1\

in the statement "He became man 11 the '0 becameoo refers

view that
to the Logos.

The Aria.ns had in fact accepted this view 9 but clarified it further

by saying that the Logos became man by taking up a human body with=
out a human soul.
this understanding.

The question is whether Athanasius also shared
A negative answeT would be given 9 only if it

could be proved positively 9 that beyond the assumption of the flesh
or the body Athanasius also admitted the assumption of a human soul.
Voisin 1 s claim that 9 since

But this 9 says Richard 9 cannot be showno

flesh is synonymous for Athanasius to the terms &vepw7u)1:T)t; and 'tO
dvepw11:.~;.vav

9

the statement concerning the assumption of the flesh

could also be interpreted as the assumption of hu.m.anity 9 again 9 says
Richard 9 cannot be shown positively.
exactly synonymous with

a&p~

Besides 9 &vepw?1:0'tTJt; is not

or oW!J.a.

in either Athanasius or Apol=

linaris because it refers to the human condition of the Logos.
(c) The third hermeneutical thesis refers to the relationship
between the Logos and the assumed flesh. This relationship 9 says
Richard 9 is understood by Athanasius in two ways 9 firstly as the
Logos being in the body (J~.oyoc; ~v Ow!J.a.'tt. ) and secondly as the body
being of the Logos 9 or belonging to Him ( to a.ov 'tou .il.oyou

reo

ow!J.a.).

These expressions says Richard appear constantly and are often used
alternatively 9as for instance in the

N~
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typical statement of CAR3 9 3l 9

-

CIUl.IJ.O.

o

FUrther 9 Richard points

to two images illustrating the Athanasian conception of the Incarnation.

These are 9 the image of the Logos putting on the flesh ( EVOI.-

6uaxe:a6a.L9 ~voue:o6a.1. 9 ?1:e:pq30:A.A.e:o6a.t.9 cpope:i:'v)and the image of the
Logos dt'>lellinc; the flesh 1 as if it were a house ( olxoc;; ~v ~ ·ri Oe:orcqc;
xa.rc<.fixTJoe:v).

These 'Antiochene 0 images 9 as they are often qualified 9

says Richard,are but imagesJand should not be pressed to ultimate
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limitso

Their real intention is to defend the statement that the

properties (~~ !OL~) of the flesh are justly attributed of the Logos.
as CAR3 9 3l-33

clearly indicateo

But in CAR3 9 31=33 9 where Athanasius

defends this statement over against

the Arian teaching 9 he avoids

speaking of psychological properties 9 and restricts his examples to
physical feeblenesses. As a result he never speaks 1 as Basil did 1 of

(Epist. 261 9 3). It is in CAR3P34 9 says Richard 9 that Athanasius arrives
as it were at the knot of the

that is 9 the reconciliation

problem~

of the impassibility of the Logos and His appropriation of the
weaknesses of the flesh (~6 &~ae~, ~~' ~oD Adyou ~~oew, xaC ~d, 6Ld
O·cipxci..;A.eyo~-J.~Va,s,

&aeeve; Ca, a.u~oD ) • But the solution he provides is

on the well~known text of I. Pet. 4~1 9 XpLo~ou o~v ~a.e6v~o'
~~~p n~-J.wv oapxC. Although this time the list of the dv6pw~Lva is

based

extended and comprises the psychological weaknesses as well as the
bodily ones 9 and as such provides Athanasius with a good instance for
passing over to the examination of the Arian theses 9 he fails to
~~

-

respond to the occasion and includes the weaknesses of the soul of
Christ in the

~de~ ~~'

oapxo, o The only distinction he makes is

that which refers to the properties of the flesh and to the

proper~

ties of the Godheado The former are attributed of the Logos because
the flesh is His.

By pointing to a double meaning in the term L6Lo'9

Richard speaks of two senses of propriety 9 one which refers to
nature and another which simply means possession and implies close
associationo The former applies to the phrase

~d ~de11 ~d

t6t.CL

~~,,

oa.px6, 9 and the latter to the phrase n capt; lo Ca. ~oD 1\oyou. But this 9
says Richard 9 exposes an ambiguity

which Athanasius

was

unable to overcome. Thus 9 on the one hand he never fails to add to
his statements of attribution of the passions to the Logos the correct-

on the other hand he does speak of this attribution on the basis of
the flesh participating in the divine acts of the Logos 9 or at times
of the Logos acting divinely through the instrument of His own body
u

xa.C opya-

vov a.u't"fic;; T?jc;; }.;ocpCac; ?Cpoc;; <t"-riv l.v8pyet.av <t"6 owj.J..a. CAR3 9 53 ).

It is

clear that by pointing to this ambiguity 9 Richard wants to imply
that Athanasius 9 distinction between the passions of the flesh and
the impassible Logos is watered down and comes close to the Arian
position. The suggestion is that this ambiguity would have been
avoided 9 had Athanasius referred the psychological passions to the
soul of Christo
(d) The last hermeneutical thesis of Athanasius Christology

is presented under the rubric, the Logos as the unique subject of
the divine a.no human actions of Christo

The question that has to

be asked here as a consequence of the former three theses 9 says
Richard 9 is whether the appropriation of the passions of the assumed
flesh by the Logos is such that it allows the Logos to be the subject
of these passions 9 just as He is the subject of the divine activitieso
Athanasius 9 answer is affirmative 9 he says 9 and is clearly expressed
in the beginning of CAR3935:

~xaO't"OV yap

't"O LOLOV yt.VWOXOV't"S<;

x~c

Richard points out 9 shows Athana.SJ.'us 0 strong sense of the unity of
Christ. It is exactly the same sense as that which a modern

thee~

logian woulo attach to the unity of Christ 9 ioeo the sense of the
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hypostatic union of the Logos with the assumed human nature.

But

Athar.asius would express it in terms of the flesh being appropriated
by the Logos

9

and not in terms of union of natureso

The reason

for this difference is to be seen in the fact that for Athanasius
the Incarnation involved only the assumption of flesh and not of
an entire human natureo This is why the passions of Christ were all
attributed to the flesh

and could not be divided between those

belomging to a oup~ 8~wuxo~ and those belonging to a ~ux~ cW~~~~
X8X.PYJ~SV:r} 9 as

Basil

wrote to the faithful of Sozopolis.

Athanasius

9

says Richard 9 does not know of such a distinction and therefore
condemns the Arians men

bloc~

in a way which is not justifiable%

Richard is right about the four hermeneutical theses of Athanasius' doctrine of the Incarnation 9 but he does not interpret their
implications correctly 9 not only because he examines them in isolation from each other, and from the actual context within which they
emerge 9 but also because he deliberately sets them into a monistic
incarnational scheme _( ~~~_t_ of the Logos=flesh)1 which he dialectically contrasts to a rival incarnational scheme which is dualistic (that
of the Logos-man)

9

though this latter scheme 9 in his own admission 9

does not belong to the context of the

Ari~s=Athanasi~s

debate because

neither of them actually adhered to it! Though the Incarnation is
inevitably brought into the discussion 9 the heart of this discussion
is not the nature of the Incarnation but
7
D...
8 1.p @8 o<; YJV
a.".
YJ e 1. v 6 ' 8X
l}

#

(CAR3 17 27)
if He
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9
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9
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9

"

as Athanasius 0 puts it 9

'KW,, YJuuva.~o

t?
epumoc;;, Y8 ve"a ea.~;
a.v

namely 9 whether God the Logos could in fact become man 9
truly God.

The Ariana clearly believed that God cannot

become man because becoming involves change and God does not changeo
Thus they pointed to the human experiences of the Saviour in order
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to deny the eternity and Godhood of the Logos (tx ~wv uv6pw~Cvwv 9

xaC

eeo~T]~o, ~ou

Aoyo;; 9 ibid. 27).

Athanasius insisted that the

becoming did not involve a change of the Logos 0 Godhood 9 that the
human

e~eriences

of the Saviour were connected with His humanity

(which is designated as the flesh 9 or the form of the servant)

and

9

that what pertained to His humanity was referred to Him,because
the humanity

'IPJaS

HisJor He Himself was present in it. The presence
flesh~or

of the Logos in the

the human form which He assumed at the

IncarnationJis not expounded by Athanasius in terms of His divine
ouoCa. but His divine~apo:uoCa

9

ioeo His persona This is why Athanasi-

us saw the Arian threat as ultimately denying God 0 s incarnate presence.
( as h e says in CAR3 9 28
E)J.~poaeev

g

LpTjXQ.)J.€V

As regards

9

9 o o
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0

Richard 0 s presentation of Athanasius' four theses 9

the following criticisms

could be madeo

His attempt to interpret

the distinction between two sets of biblical declarations on the
Saviourv or two conditions 9 or times in the doctrine of the Logos 9
in a monophysitic direction 9 is dubious 9 if not utterly unjustifiableo

The unity of the Saviour is not one of nature

9

which results

from a combination of Godhood and manhood 9 but of Persona

Athanas-

ius makes the Person of the Logos the basis of the union of the
Godhead and the manhood 9 which are otherwise clearly differentiatedo
Only a deliberate fusion of the Person of the Logos and His Godhead
would provide the basis for the kind of Christology which Richard
envisages. Whereas this fusion could possibly be attributed to
the Arians 9 it could never be applied to Athanasius' position ,

=44X=
which presupposed a unity of Godhead and a distinction of father
and Son. within this Godhead.
distinguished

be~v1een

But more

importantly~Athanasius

the divine and the human natures in Christ;

even though He affirmed most clearly their union in the Person of
the Son 9 as well as their interaction and intercommunion (in a
manward direction).
how wrong

Richard~s

The following texts would suffice to show
monophysitic insinuations are. In CAR2 970

rr;Q x.a:"L"a cpuaQ.v rr;fic;. eechY)rr;oc; ouvcl.ilfiJ rr;ov cp.uoet. O.vepw?Cov x.a.C (3e(3a.C.a.
yevY)'t"a~ ~ awrr;~pCa.

xaC eeo?CoLY)OLs a.~rr;ou.

In CAR3g4l he states 9

'JCUALV etc; 't"~V <PUOLV 't"WV AEYO~evwv evopWV't"E~ x.aC

we;

UAAO't"pt.a 't"O.U't"O.

8eou 't"UYXUVEL 5vrr;a.J~~ 't"~ 6EO't"Y)'t"~ rr;ou Aoyou rr;a.urr;a. AOYL,~~eea.,dAAa
't"D &vepw?CO't"Y)'t"L
text from

a.~rr;ou.

CAR3~43

The same can be inferred from the following

where Athanasius argues with the Arians about the
Christ~

true sense of the ignorance or growth of

o~o€

rr;ourr;o f!i\.u't"'t"W).J.CL

rr;ou Aoyou ~O't"LV 9 uXXa rr;fjc; uv6pw?C(vY)c; cpuoewc;,~c; tot.ov ~arr;Cv

d:yvoe'Lv9

and the text from CAR39-53

9

P; ..
..
?CpOEX.O'K't"EV U'RC.'pf3a.t.VOV XO.'t" Ot1.Lyov
't"Y)V
..

q

ou~evov.

-

p

rr;o

--i6 cfvepw?Ct.V-OV ~v 't"~ L.oq;Cq.
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O.V

epW?CLY~V
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.
qJUOt.V
XO.L. EJEO?C·OL-

In CAR3 9 55 Athanasius insists that 9 o-&x fiv LOLa. q;uoet. rr;ou

Aoyou rr;a.urr;a. ~ A6yoc; fiv.
Such texts demonstrate beyond doubt that Athanasius' Christo=
logy could not be construed in a monophysitic fashiono

The acknow-

ledgement by Richard that for Athanasius the Loeos did not loose
His divine prerogatives in becoming man 9 certainly demands a distinction between the Godhead and the manhood, .ioe. between two natures
in Christ.

This distinction is so plainly asserted in the above
<t

quoted statements that Richard 0 s and Stfi\ken°s understanding of

~~442=

~

,

~

avt:Jpw'TCO't'TJ(;

in a functional 1 as opposed to a substantial; way is

i ll=fou.nded o

With regard to the second hermeneutical thesis of Athanasius,
it seems that Richard failed to see that the Holy Doctor7 in affirming that the Logos became man and did not enter into a man, was in
fact saying that the Person of the Saviour was not a particular
man but the Logos become mano
natureo

The thesis refers to person and not to

And yet 9 Richard transposes it to a distinction between

Logos=flesh and Logos-man

9

ioe monophysitism or

dyophysitismo

In classical patristic thought the right Christological model
belongs to neither of these dialectically opposed schemes 9 because
it rests on one divine Person in two natureso Though Athanasius
does not state this model in the explicit formula of the Council
of Chalcedon 9 his emphasis on the Person of the Logos and his
distinction between the Godhood and the manhood of the Incarnate
Logos surely imply this model of duality in unityo

This is in

'!:Jhich

the Fathers who after him stated the orthodox Christological

doc~ri-

ne more explicitlyo
The real problem 9 however 9 with Richard 1 s presentation of
the second thesis of Athanasius is his claim that this thesis was
in fact accepted by the Arians

~

If that was the case 9 then 9 why

did Athanasius put it forward as an argument against the Arian
position?

Surely the Arians must have argued in a way which,

rightly or wrongly 9 sounded to Athanasius 0 ears as a doctrine
of the Jews and the

Samosatean~

This was prdbably connected

with their doctrine of Christ 0 s Sonship 9 which for the Arians
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was a Sonship by adoption and not by nature as the Orthodox in=
sisted. As Athanasius states it in the beginning of CAR3 0 26

es6~~~o, ~oD

YEoD xa.C

~o~~~p~ ~~ y~~ao~ epaouvo~EVOL ~~YOUOL,
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Richard claims that the only difference

between the Arians and Athanasius was that they believed in a
change in the Logos from a pre-Incarnate condition to a postIncarnate one 9 whereas Athanasius maintained the two conditions
simultaneously. CAR3 9 26 indicates that the crux of the dispute

9

0

at least as far as the AriSan' text~ and Athanasiusi understanding of

or

Cl

~

()

oocpt.a

¢;

~

,p

cpuost.

&bate was not about the nature of the Incarnation,but about the
true Godhead of the Logos,or Son,or Wisdom of God,who became In·o
carnateo There is absolutely no evidence whatsoever in CAR3 of
Richard's alleged doctrine of the Incarnation,which involves the
replacement of the soul by the

pre~xistent

Logos·and which he

claims to have been explicit in Arius and implicit in Athanasiust
This is read into the debate on the assumption that it was explictly
Arian and implicitly Athanasiano

It is the actual theological

nature of the debate 9 at least as Athanasius conceived it and stated
it in CAR3Jwhich militates against Richard 0 s arbitrary impositionso
The intention of Athanasius 0 third thesis was again the distinc-
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tion between the Godhood of the Logos and the flesh which He assumed at His Incarnation 9 so that every

9

monophysiticv confusion of

divine and human properties might be ou'\jlauedo

The Arians 9 as

Athanasius understands them and cites them 9 argue for the

creat~re=

hood of the Logos from the human creaturely properties which are
attributed of Him in the

Sc~tures

in His Incarnate stateo

These

properties 9 whether somatic 9 or psychosomatic 9 or psychic - in fact
such qualifications are not explicitly mentioned in the text 9 but
are imposed by Richard

~

are not referred to the Logos because

of an alleged monophysitic Christological modelo

There is no

explicit evidence for thato They are simply employed in order to
prove that a divine Logos could never have condescended to enter
such a state 9 and by implication to affirm the creaturehood of
the Logoso Nor 9 again 9 is it evident

9

as Richard claims 9 that it

is the psychological weaknesses of the Saviour which the Arians
referrto the Logos 9 on the grounds that He had taken the place of
the soul in Christ 9 which constitute the basis of the Arian argu.men=
tationo

There is absolutely no evidence whatsoever that the debate

was based on any particular incarnational modele

As it is stated

in the text 9 it was a general debate concerning the implications
of the Incarna tio·n for theology o

The Ariana referred to all

the weaknesses attributed to the lncarnate Logos
against His true Godhoodo BY contrast 9 Athanasius

as evidence
attributed

all these weaknesses to the Logos 9 s manhood and distinguished
clearly between the theology and the economy of the Incarnationo
In view of the actual textual data>we are compelled to say that it
was not AthRnasius who failed to respond to an Arian °psychological
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argument 0 9 as Richard alleges 9 but

r~ther 9

that it is Richard who

has failed to see that Athanasius 9 attribution of all the weaknesses
of Christ 9 including the so=called psychological ones 9 to the

flesh~

implies Basil 0 s phrase of~ue~ oapxos ~~uxw~8v~~olt must be equally
said that there is no ambiguity in Athanasius' application of the
I

adjective toLos.

Athanasius unambiguously states that the passions

are to~,a of the flesh 9 and that they are also LOLa
only in the sense that the flesh is

loCa

of the Logos

of the Logos.

In other

words 9 there are two senses of attribution here 9 one which is. direct
and refers to the relation between attributes and substance 9 and
another which is indirect and refers to the relation between the
attributes of a substance and the particular subject which possesses
that substance.
ion

The ambiguity seems to be in Richard 0 s argumentat=

in as much as he fails to see the two senses of Athanasian

9

attribution • His failure seems to be caused on the one hand by
his unwarranted introduction into the Arian=Athanasian debate on

hand

9

by his refusal to see that what he calls participation of

the flesh in the divine acts of the Logos is a sort of communicatio
idiomatum which has a manward direction and does not involve any
bluring in the

impassibl~

Godhead of the Logoso

This is precisely

the force of the language of roindwelling in the body 009 or of
the body as an

instrument 00 ~

the fact that 1 in the

00

using

Saviour;one does

not see only human crea.turely weaknesses,due to the flesh 9 but also
powerful acts>which are communicated through the flesh but ultimate=
ly spring out of the Godhead.

As our investigation of CAR3 on the

suffering and death of Christ has shown 9 Athanasius combats the
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Arian arguments in support of a creaturely Christ by balancing
Christ 1 s human weaknesses with His miraculous and saving powerso
Tbe acts of weakness and the acts of power suggest two natures
in the

Savio~r

9

the human and the divineo

to refute the Arian confusion and

This is sufficient

it is obvious that no explicit

mention of the soul is required of Athanasius 9 since no explict
Arian argument is built upon ito
Athanasius 0 last thesis is another way of stating the second
and the third theses togethero
(I

rro~-teva.

Athanasius 1 ~cporrepa. ~t;~evos 7tpa.rr-

is a dynamic way of affirming two natures in

on~

persono

Richard 9 however 9 who seems to operate with a static understanding
of nature and with an unjustifiable bias concerning Athanasius 0
a+leged 'monophysitism 0

9

fails to see this completely

o

His

ulti-

mate failure seems to be the lack of a proper distinction between
the personal subjective language

demanded b:f the masculine

and the impersonal objective language denoted by the neuter

o e L;

9

0.~-tcpo'tepa..

but two objective realities in the Saviouro The Subject is the
divine Logos and the two objective realities 9 the Godhead and the
manhood which are united in the Logos.

Athanasius' Arian opporients

did not use any such distinction between a divine subject and a
divine reality 9 because they had a monistic doctrine of God which
prevented them from seen the Incarnation in its true significanceo
As Athanasius put it in the beginning of his Trilogy against the
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Sl
•
sD voo.pxov ?i:upouo 1.<1c;; uu't"ou
9 It will be shown in the 5eve"rt.th part
t>

'

of this thesis that Athanasius clearly distinguished between
the Logos 0 o-6oCu and the Logos 9 ?i:UpouoCu

He related

0

t~e

farmer

to theology and the latter 9 to the economy. Here the following

OE

citation from CAR29 11=12 may suffice~ oo't"~
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It seems that

model to Athanasius' Christology 9 Richard failed to perce-ive
the fine distinctions propounded by Athanasius in his CAR1=3
and therefore ended up~i~minimizing the critical nature of the
Arian}Athanasi~s

debate and the radical difference in their

approacHfto Christology and theology.
In the third

of his essay Richard deals with Athanasius'
( 13)
treatment of the four Arian these:; • lle explains that Athana.sius
does not

ex~ctly

follow the order of the Arian text 9 ann that his

plan is more logical thati that of his heretical opponents 9 and then
he proceeds with the detailed examination and evaluation of Athan-
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asius 0 replies.
The first thesis refers to gifts which the Son received from
the Fathero The argument of the Arians is that 1 if He received; He
did not have 9 and therefore He did not share in the Father 0 s God=
head.

Athanasius 0 reply is purely theological and has no reference

to the Incarnationo

Having first balanced the statements about

the So-n receiving gifts from the Father with the statement of John
l6gl5; according to which all that the Father has the Son has, Athan=
asius claims that the former statements were said with the intention
to forewarn us aeainst the dangers of Sabellianism , or as he
puts it, "to show that He is not the Father 9 but the Father 1 s Logos
and eternal Son, who,because of His essential likeness to the Father 9
has eternally what He has from Him" (CAR3,36).
In CAR3 9 37 Athanasius suddenly passes to the discussion of
the third thesis, ioeo to a discussion

of~those

things which are

humanly said of the Saviour 10 and which imply ignorance in Christo
His reply is summed up in the statement, O'tL ~v IJ.SV 'tTI 6e6'tTJ't~ o_~~
~O'tLV

ayvoLa, 't~s 6t oapXOs LCLOV ~O.'tL 'tO ayvoetv.

restates the same point as follows: o'tL

"
oews y L vw.o.xe
1..•

rather the Logos

't~s

In other words 9 the Logos
~

In CAR3o38 he

IJ.EV oapxos

~

~O'tL

1:6

Logos is not ignorant;

man is said to be ignorant 9 or is said to have

been ignorant avepw~Cvw~or to have been ignorant in the flesh. But
this 9 says Richard,does not imply a real

ignorance.~He

upheld our

ignorance so that He might grant to us the knowledge of the Father"
(CAR3 9 38).

Richard finds this way of arguing very subtle 9 because

in effect it admits to an ignorance which in the last analysis is
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not realo

Richard draus the same conclusion with respect to the

rest of CAR3p38 which deals Nith the e~ouoc~ ano the 00~~
Son received from the Fathero

which the

Athanasius again says that the Logos

received these humanly and explains this by saying that it was the
flesh which really received themo The Logos is said to have approp=
riated these gifts because the flesh was Hiso As for the reason for
this appropriation 9 CAR3 9 38 puts it like this: wso that

when the

Lord receives the gifts to Himself 9 the grace might be secured; for
if a man received the grace,then the grace could be lost 9 as the
case of Adam 9 who received it and lost i t 9 demonstrates
"t"Ou"t"o a.1hos lot.o'Tlot..e'C"t"a.t. "t"ijv ooo1.vJ tv~ O.va.cpa.Cperr;os

a

ThusJ cad

-!i xupi.s

yevTf"t"~t.

x.a.C ~e ~~Co. CP.""-~x.eT; "t"O'i:s .O.vepw?to 1.<;; 1 ~0 In CAR3 9 39~40 Athanasi us supports
this doctrine with the following three arguments: (i) if the Logos
had received the gift as Logos 9 the benefit would have meant nothing
to men (CAR3 9 39); (ii) if the Logos was improved by the Incarnation
then the entire economy would have been beneficial to Him but not

t9> __l}.§!

(

i"Qj.d o); _ (iii} ,:'l:l?__ GQ~uels clearly demo!)_stra te___tha t He rec_ei-

ved as man what He already had as Godo

These arguments which

restorethe value of the human things of Christ 9 ioeo the gifts
which He received as man from God 9 also apply to the ignorance or
the needs of Christo Thus at the beginning of CAR3 9 39 he says:
d.vepw?tou eo"t"t.v rr;o l\.~(3e'Cv 9 "t"O XPTi~et.v~ "t"O O.yvoe'Cvo rn CAR3940 he says
that the same O.vepw?t Cvwc;; e?tuveO.ve"t"o
81\.o.~ev etpTf"t"O.t.o

In CAR3 9 41

0

0

0

and the same

dvepw?t Cvwc;

he says that the same one performed

the works of the Father and the same one exhibited '1:"0. ?ta6Tf "t"Tis oa.px.oc;
oo otov e?tuveO.vE"t"O x.~C ~ye~pe "t"ov Au~a.povo

Athanasius stresses the

fact that these miracles were in fact performed

by the Logos

through the body.
Richard criticizes this Athanasian method of argumentation
on the grounds that it does not seriously consider the concrete
point of view of the Arian polemic.

Though he does not name this

point of view 9 he probably means the fact that the gifts of autho=
rity and glory 9 the ignorance and the need

to know9 are psychologic-

al attributes and are applied to the Logos because He Himself
constitutes for the Arians the psychological aspect of Christ.
This is obvious from Richard 0 s comment that, in a strict sense 9
the flesh 1 or the body,cannot be the ideal receptacle of the gifts
of glory and powerJor the basis of ignorance and conjecture. Indeed,
says Richard, Athanasius escapes from the real force of the Arian
argument only by means of a gros malentendu, ioeo by insisting on
speaking only in terms of the flesh of Christ!
Three critical points can be raised here against Richard 0 s

(1) Athanasius' insistence

evaluation of Athanasius 0 doctrine.
~0-~- ~~e

language of the flesh

toflesh 10 wa.s [,!,nrx..o,.

But

wo_~~~d

be a

Err_OS

malentendu only i

~ -~

no positive evidence can be provided

in support of this supposition.

On the contrary phrases synonymous

with the flesh as the following 9 'tO. d.vepw7tl.va. 'tou L.;w't"fipo<;; ( CAR3, 35),
35),'t0. d.vepw7tCvws ~syo~sva. 'tou 6w't"fipo<;; ( CAR3,37 ) 9 'to &vepw11:~vov
(CAR3 938 ) 9 d.v6pW7tLVWs CHcl. 'tO ow~a. (ibid. ) 0.v6pw7toU ~O'tt.V 'to i\.a.f3s'Lv
(CAR3939 ) 9 W<;; av6pw7to<;; ( CAR3,38)

9

't~v av6pw7to't~'ta. (CAR~ 3~),

d.v6pw7tLYW<;; (CAR3,40) av6pw7tou ~O'tt.V LOt.a. ( CAR3,4l ) 9 't~ av6pw7to=
't~'tL a.~'tOU

(ibid.)? 'tn<;; d.vepw7tCv~<;; ~UOEW<;; LOLOV 'tO uyVOELV (CAR3,43),

't(EU'ta. 'tij O.vepw7tO't~'tL cdhou OL'XO.!.OV aVO.'tt.68va.t. (ibid.)
1\:LVOV a.D'tOU ( ibid.)

9

9

'tO avepw-

7t€pL 't"fis avepw7tLVfls a.D'tOU A€ L'tOUpyCa.<;; 8A.s-

ysv (CAR3,44) 9 strongly 9 if not conclusively, indicate that

~fleshro

=45I=
is not used restrictively but holistically,kata synekdochen.
(2) Not once is Richard's alleged Arian point of view mention=
ed in the

text~

And yet

he prefers to charge Athanasius with

deliberate evasiveness 9 if not utter failure, to meet his opponents'
challenge 9 instead of seeking to understand from Athanasiusv texts
Athanasiusv understanding of the debate.
(3) If for a moment one was to suppose

9

following Richard's

suggestions, that Athanasiusv response did evade the alleged argu=
ment of the Arians

based on the Logos occupying the psychological

aspect of Christvs being 9 because again supposedly he shared with
the Arians the same Logos=flesh incarnational model 9 then. Athanas=
ius 0 insistence on the argument that the ignorance and the conjectures must be applied to the flesh 9 or the authority and the glory must
be · given to the flesh, or

,;Q.

'KUV't"CL ot.

v~)J.Cic;; V'Ke)J.e t. vev Y.O.

t 'tf1v

[yvot.CLV ~)J.WV e~d'.a~a~E:V 9 should be characterized as a d8liberate
docetic deception, if not a sheer mockery of

grace~

One could not

escape from such a conclusion 9 in view of Richard's comment about
the unreality of an ignorant or graced flesh.
If 9 however 9 Athanasius 0 arguments are to be taken seriously,
then a different picture emerges.

It is basically

what Athanasius

states epigrammatically in CAR3 9 38: o-6o8 e"Ket.o-rl ysyovev O.vepw"Koc;;

It is on the basis
of such a unity in duality in Christ that Athanasius charges the
Arians with a. double error in CAR3 9 39 in a statement which he puts
in the mouth of his opponents as if it

~ummed

up their intention:

't"Ov !J.EV Aoyo.v 6t.cHpou!J.eV cl:Ko 't"OU fla.'t"po<;~·W<; cL't"eA.fj xa.C xpeCa.v
EXOV't"~~

't"~V

uvepw~o't"~'t"a.

o.S

human nature!

)

( not just mere flesh but the whole

't"fj~ xdp~'t"O<; ~pn!J.OU!J.ev!

Richard applies the same logic to his exposition and evaluation
of Athanasius 9 reply to the second thesis ofthe Arians advanced in
CAR3 9

54~58 9

explicito
fear

but this time his criticism becomes even more

This thesis emphasized the sentiments of trouble

and

which Christ experienced, in order to prove that the Logos

was not by nature the power of God. The argument was based on the
citation of three Gospel verses, John 12:27-28 9 Mattho26:39 9 John
12~2lo

is

The psychological character of the argument

a~parent~

9

says Richard,

even though the human soul of Christ is not mentioned.

In his replyp Athanasius makes no reference to the soul at all.
Yet

Voisin, Weigl and those who upheld the traditionalist view

concerning Athanasius' doctrine of the soul of ChristJargued that
Athanasius' treatment of such verses as the above indicates
the assumption _of a

CQ_l!pil_)_l_et~ h~I!h~n

nature by

th~ J,_ogq~._

'J'_l}i_s is

particularly said to be apparent in CAR3 9 55 where these 'I>TOrds of
trouble and fear (of soul) are said of Christ O.vepwr.Cvw~ •
56 they are said to be proper to Christ's humanity

In CAR3 11

(&vepw~o't"n~

)9

and in CAR3,57 Christ is said to have pronounced them not as the
divine Logos but as man ( c.5<; [vepw'Ko<; ) •

For Richard 9 however 9

these texts do not have the value which has been attached to them.
Inasmuch

as one is prepared to hear the Holy Doctor

confess that

the Logos 11 became.a man 1u 9 says Richard 9 inevitably one should be
prepared to hear Athanasius speak of the"humanity"of Christ and
qualify certain acts of His as '~human", or by the adverb c'humanly".

=453=

But 9 says Richard 9 everything depends on what precisely Athanasius
meant by the statement

Logos became man" 9 especially in vie't<'J

~~the

of his emphasis en the Logos 0 Godhood. It is this meaning that
Richard attempts to explicate at this point and makes the following
remarks.

In broad outline

9

Athanasius 0 interpretation conforms

to his general schemao The Logos

11

as Logos 9 was not troubled 9 did

not experience fear 9 and did not become anxious.
of His flesh ao

°as man ° 9 that He pronounced
0

9

such and sucho

9

It was "on account

such words 9 or said

In the course of his exposition 9 says Richard 9

Athanasius cites and explains two primary texts invoked by the
Arians 9 but all too curiously, replaces the third text by the first
text of the

4th thesis( 10 Mry God 9 my God 9 why has Thou forsaken melD?).

Thi£ 9 says Richard 9 reveals a tendency in Athanasius to minimize
the arguments of his adversaries- from the psychological infirmities
of Christ and assimilate them with those based on purely corporeal
weaknesses.

This 9 he says 9 is the kind of displacement in the

argument9 which was

observe~--~arlierQ

a:cute expression 9 'inasmuch

b~t

l'lere it takes a v_ery _____ _

as Athanasius interposes such an

insistence on the tears of Christ which does not aim at the Arian
This appeans in the beginning of CAR3 11 54 9 while

thesis at all2

in the following paragraphs

Athanasius sweeps aside the precise

objective of the Arian thesiso
about Christ

0

S

He no longer refers to the question

trouble 11 but only to the tears 9 the hunger, the

sweat and the corporeal sufferings.
the conclusion is reached:
~Xi\.iELUOEV xae ~cL O!J.OLO.o

0

In the beginning of CAR3 11 56

~OEL 6~ &xo~ov~e,

(ol

~ApELavoC) ~6

~au~a. ~au OG.ii~,La~o, LOLa. A~YE!.Vo

Having

thus dealt with Christas trouble of soul, Athanasius turns to the
fourth thesis referring

to Christ

having been forsaken by the

Fatherp if only to assert 9 once morep that this could not be literal=
ly trueo Richard points to MoGoJouassard 1 s examination of this case
in 1925 and to his conclusion about the clarity of Athanasiusa posit=
ion= namely, that as Logos Christ was united with the Fatherp but
( 14)
as man was abandoned by Him o But he claims that Jouassard had forced
Athanasiusa understanding beyond its real intention, because(for
Richard) Athanasius could not have said that the Incarnate Logos
could 9 as man,be abandoned by the Fathero

IndeedJas Richard points

out;Jouassard adduced evidence in support of this interpretation
from the Expositio in Psalmos and from INC&CAR;which is dubious;
and gave no text from CAR3o

Athanasius 9 says Richard, does say

that Christ was troubled and ignorant as man; but he never says
that He was abandoned as mano He simply wrote that He said 9 11 Ny

God~

my Godoon In this verse Athanasius did not envisage anything else
beyond a mere statement of words, in accordance with his general
------ --

principle:

---

-

-------

lxeC xaC dv6pwxo' ytyovev

~ K~pLo'

xaC

~, xap& &vep~xou

(CAR3956)o
The text 9 says Richard 9 invites us to believe that it was necessary
for the Lord to pronounce this saying humanly
of His flesh;; in order to deliver
abando~ent

9

ioeo by the organs

humanity from the feeling of the

by God in death, or rather the feeling of the fear of

deatho Nowhere 9 claims Richard, does Athanasius admit the

revelat~

ion of any personal sentiment from the part of the Logos at the
death of Christo

The reference to the miracles which follow the

=455=
death of Christ 9 excludes sucn a hypothesis.
concludes

So theL

RichaTd

that he is forced to admit not only that Athanasius

fails to deal with the difficulty pointed out by the Arians 9 but
that he aggravates it further2

And to substantiate this more

decis~

ively 9 he tu:-r-s to an a;:;alysis of ti:!o furthe:z- probleos discusssd
in CAR3 9 57

and connected vJitn Christ 9 s cowardice (b.et.A.Ca.) and

deatho
Christ~s

couardice is based on the second text of the second

Arian thesis 9 ioeo on

~the

Cup" in Gethsemane 1 when

Christ asked that

itmight passo Athanasius 2 answer is clear and swifto It is not the
Logos that is afraid of death 9 but the Logos as man who says so)
As Richard observes 9 Athanasius 1 explanat=
ion of the cowardice of Christ admits only of an extrinsic

physic~

logical possibility of681.A.Ca.in the flesh of the Saviour,and
does not enter into any deeper psychological level. It is simply
a supposed cowardice 9 a pretendue crainte 9 a vof..LL~Ofl.EVI] 6.8 1.A.Ca. 9
.
t ex t
as th e f 0 11 OW1ng

'

snows~

7C8p L 08 'l:OU A.8y8 LV O.U'l:OV 9
Q

Q

-

Q

p

"

'8 L OUVCl'tOV

,.

.,

"

7CO.p8A.6s'l:W '1:0 7COTf\pLOY~ )J.U68'1:8~Ws 't"a.1ha. 8lpTJX.W<; ~7C8'1:L)..La. '1:~ EE1:p~;9

Thus 9 Richard
says9 that9by

qualifying Christ 0 s cowardice as pretendue 9 Athanas~

ius admits that he was prepared to accept a sensation of cowardice
at the moment of Christ 0 s agony in the garden of olives 9 but with
the proviso that this cowardice could only be understood in a
physiological (and not a psychological) sense ( un sentiment
physiologique de crainte).

~ith

Having thus dealt

the problem of Christ 0 S cowardice 9

Richard turns to the problem of Christ's death 9 which is also
discussed in CAR3P57o

He starts by observing 9 that

his previous arguments Athanasius insisted
in order to defend the view that

whereas

in

on the tears of Christ 9

Christ 0 s trouble was a strictly

physiological emotion ( une emotion strictement physiologique)9 here
he attaches himself to the letter of the text invoked by the AriansP
and more particularly on the expression °0IDY soul on b leaning on the
ambiguity of the word

00

SOU1 no

in the Bible. This is why he cites

John l0gl8 and Psol5gl0o It is certain 9 says Richard 9 that in the
first text

~soul~

means simply wlifewo

he adds 9 goes even further.

But the bishop of Alexandria 9

Seeing 9 with good reason 9 that this

saying is an announcement of the death of Christ 9 he paraphrases

xwpii.o6fiva.ll...

Richard not only insists that the term body is employed

here in a strict sense 9 but also that the separation of the Lord
from the body is Athanasius 0 translation of the words
6Etva.~ ~~v ~ux~v ~au 9

the Arians.

~~o:uoCa.v

which belongs to the Gospel text cited by

This bold transposition 9 says Richard 9 does not permit

us to say with Voisin that six lines above 9 in the phrase
~E0;6a.l. ~fie;

£.xw

~6 ~upu~=

oa.px6c; ~v 9 our noctoz- shows that the term flesh is

used kata synekdochen to designate the humanUy

of the saviour.

In all spiritualistic philosophies death is understood as the separation of the body from the soul. But here 9 Saint Athanasius speaks of
the death of Christ as a separation of the Logos from His body 9
~

or attributes to the Logos the function of the

soul~

st~lj<en9

says

Richard 9 has added to the value of this argument by backing it up
with a similar exposition of EPI 9 5-6 9 which again presents the death

=457=
of Christ as a separation of the Logos from the body.
Richard claims that without doubt the doctrine of the Logos
abandoning His body at the instance of the death of Christ was
maintained at tfl.at time in Alexandria 9 since the dogma of the integrity of the human side of Christ had not yet been officially recognized.

But at the moment it is nothing more than a relic of an

epoch which was not yet con~ious
of this dogma. Richard asserts that
1\
he has no doubt that this applies to the case under examination 9 and
he insists that the entire response of Athanasius to the

2nd Arian

thesis proves that he could not maintain a human psychology in Christ.
Athanasius' Christological system was of the type of the Logos-flesh
in the strictest sense!
this conclusion

His interpretation of Ps. 15:10 confirms

beyond all doubt.

The theologians who profess

the assumption of a complete human nature by the Logos have used
Ps.

to demonstrate that the body of Christ did not undergo

15~10

corruption at the tomb and especially to prove against the Arians
and ultimately the Apolli:harists that the Logos truly assumed a
human soul.

This is what Didymus did (PG 9

39~1233BC)

and also Theo-

doret (P.Go 80 9 964). On the contrary 9 says Richard 9 Athanasius was
only interested in the incorruptibility of the body of the Saviour.
He had no comment to make about John
statement

~Thou

12~27

and especially about the

shall not abandon my soul in

Hades~.

He rather saw

this in terms of the natural separation of the Logos from the body
(CAR3 9 54 and 56 9 and EPI 5-6).

\Vith these remarks Richard concludes

that his thesis concerning the absence of the soul of Christ in
the thought of Athanasius has been proved conclusively. The examination of Athanasius 0 reply to the remaining Arian theseB will simply
add a

co~te~-test.

The points of criticism which have already been made in connection with Richard 0 s evaluation of Athanasius 0 discussion of previous
Arian theses

can also be applied hereo

It is not only Athanasius

who does not mention the soul of Christ explicitly 0 but also his Arian opponentso

The alleged notion. of the Logos taking the place of

the soul in Arian Christology is nowhere made explicit 9 and nowhere
used as the basis of an argument against the Logos' Godhoodo
it is

no't-J~·here
_,

sets of

Further 9

stated explicitly that the Arians distinguish two

~eaknesses

in Christ 9 one somatic and another psychological 9

nor that they apply the former to the flesh and the latter to the
Logoso

Again,no such distinctions seem to apply in the case of

Athanasiuso

Athanasius 0 holistic language does not admit of Richard's

qualification of it as merely physiological (as opposed to psycho-=
logical) and therefore partialo

Richard deliberately plays down

the rich anthropological terminology in Athanasius' Christological
vocabulary
tl1.em

~_very

0

and focuses exclusively on the flesh and the
restrictt ve_~~_m_a_I?.~ic content

o __

no_t because he

bod~

giving

:find_~--~~~

explicit justification of this in Athanasius 0 text 9 but because he
insists on imposing on Athanasius 0 doctrine quite arbitrarily the
straight=jacket of his alleged strict Logos=flesh incarnational
modelo

More importantly 9 Richard 0 s interpretation of Athanasius'

replies to the ,Arian positions not only amounts to a blunt and
cavalier. form of docetism

9

which is most untypical of Athanasius 9

and which 9 if it ever existed 9 totally escaped the notice of his
contemporaries 9 but in the last analysis minimizes the gravity
of Athanasius 0 dispute with the Arians by restricting it to a
mere difference

i~

words of attribution!

More seriously still 9

the

Arian~Athanasian debate~as

seen as

bei~g

Richard explains it 9 is no longer

priBarily a serious clash over the doctrine of God and

particu:arly the Trini ty 9 bu~ as a minor dispute bet-v1een a sort of
strict A?ian kenoticism (our term) and an ambivalent or equivocal
kenoticism propounded by Athanasius!
Apart from these general points of criticism

the following

more particular points are necessary in this case:

(1) First of all 9 there is no transposition in CAR3 9 54 from
the

~psychological

Richard allegeso

troublesw of Christ to His bodily tears 9 as
It is not clear that Athanasius is debating

what Richard has called for his convenience 9 the second Arian thesiso
What is ·clear here is that the Arian thesis which Athanasius combats 9
refers both to ChristQs weeping and being troubled in His soul 9 and
that AthanasiusQresponse t@ it in exactly the same terms
guishe.s

dis tin=

clearly beb:oJeen the flesh and the Godhood of the Incarnat.e

Logos in order to combat the real intention of the Arian argument
_________e_~_hp._ unilA:rRtnod

"NUv
llw(;

it.

Here is the text which states the Arian thesis:

~ 'ifvxT] fl.OV 't"8't"0:pa.x't"a.L 1 ~xa.C

1i:a.pex0:A.eoe rul.pe:A.eetv 't"O 1CO't"TlPI.OVo

o?Jv"'et 't"a.u't"a. etpT]xev,®eo(; eortw.v xa.C J\O"(Of,; rtou I:a.rtpo(;; Clearly

9

it is the Arians who say that Christ wept and said that His soul was
troubled 9 and not only Athanasiusg
this 9 and even

re=~nforces

Athanasius 9 in his reply 9 affirms

it by adding the cry of dereliction

and the prayer in Gethsemane about the CupQ Here are his words:

Athanasius does not lead his argument straight

to the

•~Flesh

Christw 9 as Richard claims. He first challenges the Arian

of

®Eo~&xoL

on theologic2l grounds and then turns to the implications of his
theolog:i ca.l argur:1enta tion for the Inca rna tiono It is only then that
the flesh of Christ appears. Athanasius 0 argument can be summarized
as follOi''lsg
(i) Only a mere man

(~~~6~ [vepw~o~)

can be afraid of death 9

ioeo be troubled in his soulo The Logos Incarnate is not a mere man
t?->

but God Inv ·Carnateo

There is nothing that He can be afraid of as God.

(ii) There is clear evidence in the scriptures

tha~

rather 9 He

encourages others not to be afraid and be troubled. i) Matthew 10:28&
2) Gen.

26~24~

3) Joshua

1~109

4) He Himself comes to death in order

to destroy it 9 5) the porters of Hades saw Him and crouched with fear
(Job 38:17) 0 6) He spoke before-hand of the Jews 1 plot against Him 9
but He did not run away (Mark 8:31); 7) when He was sought by the
Jews 9 He said

~r am~

(John 18:5); finally 9 He Himself said that He

could avoid death 9 if He wanted to 9 "I have authority to lay my soul
and I have authority to take it up again" (John l0:18) 9 and "Nobody
can take it from meM (John lO:lB)o
(iii) On these considerations Athanasius accuses his opponents

not only of being 8Eof.l.<ixot. 9 but also
they apply the statements

~He

X~t.O'l;OJ-l.UXOt.

as the Jews 9 because

wept and was troubled in His

soul~

to Christ as God 9 if only to deny His Godhood. Ih faot 9 o~x ~v tot.u
~voet. .,;ov Aoyou .,;au.,;a ~ A6yo~ ~v 9 says Athanasiuso

(iv) The last statement naturally poses the question of the
Incarna.tiono StatemPnts like those mentioned in t}1e Arian a.rQlment
are said of the Loe:os because 8v '~;·~

'Got.u.u.,;CL

'JI:c.wx.ouor,J oapxC ~v

o J\.oyo<;;.•

They were not said of Him befo?e the flesh 9 but when the Logos
became flesh 9 and became man 9 and therefore these things were said
of Him h"Ll:Ilanly o

Obv~_ou.sly ~

as far as Athanasi us 0 understanding goes?

his eebate with the Ariana was about the Godhood of the Leges and not
about the nature of the Incarnation 9 as Richard claims.
having said that the

~eeping

This is why 9

and the trouble of soul were said of

the Logos on account of His ITicarnation and Inhomination 9 Athanasius
immediately turns to further evidences for the Logos 0 true Godhood.
He writes thus: nNever mind 9 about these things having been written.of.
Him;

~ecause

of Him also it is written that He raised Lazarus 9 and

made the water into wine 9 and made the man born blind to see 9 and
said '0 I and the Father are one 11 • And so Athanasius re=casts the whole
net of his argument against the Arian claims: c:tnsp o?>v 8x 'l:"WV &.vepw'RCvwv 'Kpo.-<pa.oC(,ov'l:"a.t.. 'l:"c.L7t.Et.vu voe'Cv 1cc:pC 'l:"oii Ytou rtoii Sc:ou 9 f-LO.A.Aov 0£
[vepw7t..OV a.1nov OAOV 8x yfic; xa.C ~£; oupa.vou VOf-L C~o.uo \', 9

b

I.U 't L

f-L r]

:x.a.C

8x 'tWV ee·~w]v tpywv 8nl'..yt.vW.oxouot. 'tOV 8v rt<ii lla.rtpC l\..oyov9 xa.C AOI.'JC6v
9
a.pVOUV'tUl.

"'

'tTJV

D A <'
D
"'A
l),vi),UV
Q,08""81!..a.V;

o1'>x -~v
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OCLpXut:;
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Particularly interesting here is the phrase

O.vepw,7t..OV C1U'tOV oll.o.v lx yfic:; xa.C oupa,vou VOj.LLl:;.OUOL

9

which implies

a monophysitic Christology 11 in as much as it resembles Apollinaris'
[vepw7t.oc:;;

~7t..O-upciv~ooc:;

o Xpt.o~oc:;;

0

It shows that Athanasius was aware

of the deeper implications of the Arian Christology 9 but refused to
argue anthropologicallyp for he found it more straight=forward and
ecclesiastical to base his argument on the Apostolic kerygma and
the biblical datao

He did not transpose the argument from a psycho=

logical level to a somatic one 9 as Richard

contended~

Rather 9 he

stressed again and again that the Arians deliberately emphasized
one set of Christological staterr.ents from the
referred to the Incarnate

ec~nomy

Gospels~which

really

of the Logos 9 in order to deny

His paternal and true Godheado Hence 9 he set out to counterbalance
the Arian statements

vJi th

n'V..I!'lerous other statements from the Gospels

which pointed to Christ 0 s divine power and Godhoodo
(2-) With regard to the abandonment of Christ by God on the Crossp
and particularly Jouassard 0 s view 9 according to which Athanasius under=
stood it as referring to Christ as man 9 it seems that Richard was
wrong. He was certainly wrong in claiming that Athanasius 1 reply
was based on the idea that the cry of dereliction was a mere state=
ment of words and did not have any deeper implications.

The Athanas-

ian text itself 9 which Richard cites in his essay 9 does not say

- 9 bu t
7ta.pa."'~a.v e"'
pwm:ou ,."'
t\.eye;'t;a.& 't;<Ji:U'ta.
'ta.a. 'ta.u't'a.o

~
w~

7ta.pa."'De"'
a.v pw7tou

y 1."verca.t..

xa.1..

ws

__

'.J
?
,_
1\.~:;ye;-

On the strength of this statem.ent alone and especially

of the phrase <1ls, 7ta.p0. &.vepw7tou
to be correcta

9

Jouassard n s interpretation seems

The corroborative evidence deduced from INC&CAR

should not be too lightly dismismed 9 since scholars still argue
that this remarkable treatise is a genuine work of the great Alex( 15)
andrian. However 9 the strongest criticism against Richard's present=
ation of the abandonment of Christ on the Cross in Athanasius' mind 9
is his failure to grasp and mention

what seems to have been the

fundamental argument of Athanasius which covers nearly three quarters
of his exposition. It is the argument from the

indisp~table

Godhead

of the Logos. Athanasius insists that Christ could not have been
abandoned by the Father? for as son9 He is 0
why"the porters of Hades, crouched with

ev

a.·ih~

WV• O.eC.

fea~abandoned

This is

Hades" 9 or why

the graves were opened and many bodies of saints were raised and
seen by their oHn people 9 or 'ivhy

0

~dea th

like a dragon ran away from

the Lord" 9 o:r 1:rhy cdem.ons tJere troubled and sea 1.·1as cal:;ll'ed rli th fea:r' 0 9
or uhy

~the

heavens were torn and all the powers ware shaken".
~'why

very fact that He speaks to the Fa the:; and says

The

has Thou forsak=

en me7" 9 says Athanasius 9 indicates that He is still with Him (as God)!
And in any case 9 the fact that the sea trembled at His sight 9 that
the veil of the Temple was torn 9 and the sun hid its
rocks · were broken and the graves opened
His

death~who

ooo

Ease 9 and the

and those present at

previously rejected Him 9 now confessed that He was

truly the Son of God 9 leave no doubt whatsoever that the abandonment
did not refer to Him as God.

This extensive argument from another

set of Biblical ev::idences for the Godhood of the Incarnate Son is
totally ignored by Richard 9 even though it constitutes Athanasius'
most important reply to Arian Biblical exegesis2

One wonders whether 9

in dism.isiJ;ling this basically theological argument 9 and demanding from
At_hal'lg.Sil.lS " a

!>.~T~9_Y1~l

F:Anj;ii

m_P.nt.

f-r:c)m _th_e -!'~-7'+. 0

f :t.bP _logo2 .0!2.._the __

occasion of the death of Christ and the cry of dereliction" 9 Richard
expects of Athanasius to adopt either an Arian 9 or a Nestorian
position ? Only these two po,si tions would accept in Christ a

creature~

ly person who is troubled and abandoned at the Cross. Athanasius
was neither Arian 9 nor Nestorian 9 and therefore insisted

that

the human weaknesses of Christ were not connected with His person
but with His body 9 His flesh 9 His humanity 9 His form of the servant.
What naturally and logically can be extracted from Athanasius' doctrine is not an Apollinarian confusion of Godhood and manhood but
the doctrine of the hypostatic union and the anhypostasia of ChristQs

humanity when viewed in itselfo

This is the real import of the two

central Athanasian dogmas 9 that

1

r

the Logos became man and did not
~in

enter into a man° (anti=Jewish) 9 and that
'l:Ias not a Iilere rr::an 9 but the Logos as

rr:anr1

becoming man the Logos

(anti= Arian) o

It is in

this sense that the emphasis in Athanasius 1 Christology is placed on
the Person of the Logoso
to a JeHish (or

0

And therefore the orthodox alternative

Nestorian 1 ) as well as Arian creaturely person in

Christ 9 is not Apollinarianism

9

but Athanasianismo

(3) As regards. Athanasius~ Y·01J.P.>'-01J.8vvn oe::t./\.Ca.,Richard seems to have

completely misunderstood its intentione
primarily used

First of all it is not

by Athanasius 9 because he applies it to the Arianso

It is f) VOIJ.L~Of-l-8VT) (\nco 't'WV Xp t;O't"OIJ.c1xurll) 9 and therefore it should not
be translated as pretendue crainte

but as Qijtheir so=calle.d cowar=

9

dicecao Secondly 9 Athanasius uses it positively by saying that it
was the source of courage!
7tp[ YIJ.O. 7ta.pO.o o~.OV

aA. T)ElWs

0

Here is the crucial text: 'loon yoUv
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In effect 9 Athanasi us i

0

8

not

saying that the fear was unreal 9 but that it was of such a kind that
it resulted in courage and fearlessnessa

As he explains in the

prece:ding sentences 9 this was possible because the fear or cowardice
of the flesh was combined with the Logos 0 s divine willa
0 7tO.p1J"t'E:L"t'O
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Athanasius argues that the "tvhole context includes not only the
6e~~Ca 9 owed
~6 68~D~~ 9

to the weakness of the flesh 9 but also

~~ 6€~e~v9

or

which is of the Godhood of the Logos" Viewed from this

total Christological perspective

the

6e~A.Co. 9 which

is thought to

be negative by the Arians 9 is in fact positive in a soteriological
senseo

Both Apostles and Martyrs understood it in this

as Athanasius puts it~lx T'f)c,; ~wv

ayCwv j..La.pTupwv

71.po68C18W.S, xa.( avopeCa.~

W(,; ovx ~v

08G.X'ti'O"t"O.i.

fl

way~

and

xa.p'tepLxw~a.~Dt;

6EO~Dt; f] 6Et.AI.WOO.~

In the
light of this exposition 9 it must be said that Richard's notion of &
sentiment physiologigue de crainte 9 becomes as one-sided and pretent1

(4) The case of the death of Christ

Logos in it

v
ApE!!,Q.VWVo

and of the place of the

is 9 on the whnJe 9 treated by Athanasius as the case of

cowardice or fear of deatho
ift.the~preceding

Therefore the same criticism

advanced

paragraph against Richard's exposition can also be

applied hereo Since the case of death has been discussed in an exten-sive way in the general examination of Athanasius 0 doctrine of death 9
two main comments will be made here 9 one which refers to the general
context of Athanasius• discussion of the death of Christ 9 and another
which refers to the particular topic of the separation of the Logos
from the body at Christ 0 s death; and this will be done with the
intention of exposing a double mistake in Richard 0 s expositiono
Firstly his mistake

of

misunderstanding the theological context of

the Arian=Athanasian debate within which the particular topic of
the death of Christ emerges 9 and secondly his mistake of seeing

the separation of the Logos from the body at the death of Christ
as parallel to the separation of the soul from the body at the death
of a mar.:o
The main point of Athanasius 0 argument about the death of Christ
in his discussion rrith t:'le Arians 9 as CAR3P57 and 58

reveal~>

is not

conceTned with the physiology of death 0 but with the question whether
the death of Christ should be understood in human or in divine termso
The Arians make no

distinc~i6>fl

between what pertains to the Logos as

man and what pertains to Him as God 9 and so point to the death of
Christ as evidence for His lack of true Godhoodo Athanasius insists
against them that the death of Christ is to be understood d.vepw71:Cvwc;; 9
and points to that aspect of it which pertains to the humanity 17 and
that aspect of it i>rhich pertains to the -Godhoodo

To be troubl-ed unto

death 9 and actually to die 9 is to be understood d.vepw.71:Cvwc;
have authority (

~-/;ouo Ca.

~

but to

) and power ( ouva1-1 ~~;) over death so. as to

be able to lay down the soul and take it up again 9 is to be under=

Godhood of the Logos at all.

on· the contrary 17 if one sees all its

aspects 9 ioeo both the trouble and the fear 9 as well as the authority
and the power 9 one is bound to confess that Christ 0 s death is the
death of His humanity which is undertaken in order to be overcome
by the Logos 0 s divine power)since He is the Christ and humanity is
His~

Alas 9 Richard has understood nothing of this clear and profound

Athanasian argument 9 which fully exposes the deliberate silence of
the Arians about the distinction between the Logos 0 Godhood and
the flesh which He assumed at the Incarnation with the purpose to
deny the paternal Godhood of the Logoso

A ca::reful analysis of the full text from CAR3 9 57 which speaks
of the separation of the Logos from the body in the context of the
death of

C~rist

will

prov~de

the bast basis for

Richardas

evaluati~g

~

and St2lken°s
A

clai~so

Here is the

text arranged in a way that

f~ll

its distinctio·ns and jvnrta=posi tions are brought out mo:re clea:rly
and their import is not carelessly overlooked:
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The following important points of doctrine emerge from this
text~

In (a.) apart from the obvious distinction between the Logos

as man and the Logos as God 9 denoted by the terms
ee·t:xwc;;.

9

D

"

uvepw1C~vw<;.,

and

,,,e also have a further distinction between the human soul

of the Logos and the person of the Logos to whom the soul belongs.

This is denoted by the contrasted statements 9 a)
is

troubled'~

0

humanly His soul

9 and b) "divinely He (ioeo His person) has authority

to deliver H:i.s soul (w captivity in Hades) and to take it up againno
To

p~~

't"a,pa.x-fl

it in other

words~

iLasm~ch

as the contrast is between the

of t~1e hUL1an soul and the ~t;ouoCa. of the person

> "Vrhose

soul

this is,over its deliveryunto death 9 the distinction is suggested
between the human soul and the divine person of the Logos .
implications follow from (a.)

o

Three

Firstly 11 that the language of the

soul is not excluded from the humanity of Christ in Athanasius°

Christ~

ology; secondly 9 that the soul of Christ does not belong to any particular human person

9

but to the person of the divine Logos; and

thirdly 9 that the death of Christ can be understood on the basis
of a person=soul model as a delivery of the soul (to captivity in
Hades) by the divine person of the Logos 9 but without any strings
of ultimate necessity been attached to it 9 because this person 9 being
divine 9 has authority to reclaim the soul (from its captivity)o
What is absolutely crucial here is the fact that the person of
Christ is the person of the divine Logos)and the soulJthe human
soul which was assumed with the flesh at the Incarnationo

The last

point is made clear in the second contrastJwhich immediately follows
the first in the text under examinationo
The contrast made in ( f3 ) is meant to be a parallel case to
that presented in (a.) as well as a clarification of ito
"!;a.pa.x-rl,

is attributed of the uufleshu1 9 which logically implies that

semantically 9 the t:iflesh01 is not incompatible with the term
and most probably
~l;o. uoCa.

Here the

the former includes the lattero

10

soul 01

Here again the

of the person of the Logos is attributed of the power of

t~e

Loges

w~ich

preeumab2y refers

~o

His Godhooi.

The

littl~ ~hrase

ouxs'tL 'to1ho toll.ov O.vepw71.wv indicates a contrast bet"t-;reen the human
persons and the person of the incarnate Logoso

It suggests that the

perso4s of men exist only in their souls (their nature)
po~son

of

~he

9

whereas the

incaTnate Loges dces not only exist in His scul but

also in His Godhood.

It is because of this)that He has the kind of

authority over His soul in the context of death which other o:rdinary
men do not haveo

This sort of personal divine=human contrast is

furtheT brought out in ( y ).

In ( y) it is said that a man (ioeo

a human person) has no authority over its O"t;rn death which occurs

by natural necessity.

In view of the preceding (a)

and(~

is saying in effect that a human person existing in its soul

) 9 this
alone,~

cannot control the delivery of the soul to death (captivity in

~ades)

nor its emancipation from it 9 because such a person does not have
the kind of

di~ine

con~rolling

authority over the soul 0 s death.

resoufces which might enable it to

exe~cise

The case of a human person°s lack of controlling authority in
death is contrasted in (y) to the divine person of the incarnate
Logos

wno-~o-ss-esse-s

person

-such arrauli-hori-i:;y o

Here i -(;- is said -Ghat- thi-s

who 9 being divine 9 is immortal 9 is in possession of mortal

flesh and therefore can experience human death.
death does not take place by necessity ,
this person.

~ut

But in

case

by the authority of

This means that this person can be separated from His

body,.because of death

but 9 inasmuch

as He has divine resources

at His disposal, He is capable of overcoming death
up the body

~his

9

ioeo taking

once again. In restrospect this means that by virtue of the

same contrast 9 a human person is not separated from the body at his

-------'-----------------~

--·· --·

.

death by his orm authori ty 9 but by a necessity of nature 9 and there=
fore s:2.ch a person lacks the p:o ssi bi li ty of being reunited \1Ti th its
body againo

It is

c?uc~al

to obGerve here that the contrast in ( y )

is bettveen fl!."L.Y htEu.an pel?' son and the divine pe:rson of the inhornina ted
Logc:Hs 9 a.nd that it is dra11n out in ten!ls of their relation to the body
in deatha It is not a contrast between a human soul and the Logos 9
and ther®fore Richard 0 s and st·:~.:i-:en °s deduction is unjustifiable a
Death in (

v ) is spoken of in terms of a person=body model and not

in terms of a person=soul model

9

as in (a. ) and (

(3 )

a

Though the

element of "person" serves as a link between the two models 9 the
question as to their precise interrelationship requires a clearer
answero

It seems that such an answer is provided in the reference

to David 0 s statement about the death of Chris.t 9 where the-two moqel-s
are combinedo It is about this person of the incarnate Logos ('KBpC
~ou~ou

)9 says Athanasius 9 that David wrote that His soul will not

be abandoned in Hades and His body will not se.e corruption in the
grave a

In other 'tV"Ords 9 ----------the separation
of the
Person
of the
----- ----- --_..._

-·--

J-!~H!'Q~q

-

from His body in death is to be understood as the separation of,
His soul from His body

9

which implies His human deatho Ultimately

though 9 since this person has the divine resources to be in control
over both body and soul in

death 9 death can be overcomeo

With these analytic clarifications in mind we may now restate
what Athanasius is stating against the Arians with regard to the
topic of Christ 0 s deatho
Christ 0 s fear unto death i,s not an embar:assment to His Godhood 9
becaus.e it relates to His human soul 9 ioeo to His flesh 9 His humanityo
Scripture witnesses to the authority

of Christ as a divine Person

ove:r death 9 understood as His ability to deliver His soul to death
(to captivity in

~ades)

and to reclaim it again.(John

authority of His person :rests on the
trast 9 :r:.o h121r.an pe:rson poEsesses

po~1er

S"L"l.Ch

an

10~18)o

of His Godheado

au.:~hoJ'i ty o

The

By cc:n=

Uhen a human

person dies 9 then his separation from his body occurs by virtue of
a natural necessitya

This person has no resources (in his soul)

to reclaim it and be reunited with ito

But the Lord 9 being a divine

person 0 has divine resources 9 which enable Him to reclaim His body
when He is separated from it by deatha

This is because 9 as David 0

says 9 this person is in control of His deatho

He is in control of

the soul departed to frfl11des 9 and of the body 'II'Thich is deposited in
the graveo

So then 9 the \Y"hole event of the death of Christ 9 in all

its aspects 9 and particularly its final out99me 9 namely 9 the

~l:>Ql_i

t_ion

of the necessity of human death 9 far from constituting evidence
against l:iis Godhood 9 is in fact an indisputable proof that He is
the true Son and Logos of God 9 one with the Father in His Godhead 9
who in taking up manhood in union with Himself arid becoming man
has achieved through His divine resources to overcome ma.n°s ultimate
enemy 9 corruption and death 9 the dissolution of tln!e body and the
imprisonment of the soul in Wadesa
This seems to be the natural exposition of At·hanasius 0 argument
against the Arians in

CAR3~57o

Richardas alleged suppositions

of a replacement of the human soul by the Logos in Christ 9 and of
a strict application of a Logos=flesh incarnational model from the
part of Athanasius 9 not only find no explicit mention in CAR1=3,
but make a real travesty of the Athanasian texto
in the last statement (

o )

It is above all

which is permeated by typical Athanastan

soteriological overtones 9 in CAR3 9 57 9 that the fundamental perspect=
ive of Athanasiusv doctrine is revealedo

The flesh (ioeo human

nature) is mortal 9 and uhen it diesg it remains hopelessly in the
state of death. It can only
if it is taken up by the

b~

delivered from death and mortality

inc~rruptible

Logos.

This is precisely

what the Incarnation and the whole Incarnate economy 9 whereby He
became like us and

imitated us 9 is all about. It is about the

transmission of His immortality to our humanityo
(16)

In the thitd part of section three of his essay
deals with Athanasius!

reply

(CAR3 0 51-53 ).

Richard

to the third thesis

of the Arians which concentrated on the notion of wisdom in Christ
and claimed that it should be distinguished from the wisdom in God.
The .Arian c;:laim was based on two

ar~ments 9

growth in wisdom deriving from Luke

2~52

9

the argum.E3nt from Christ's
and the argument from

Christ 0 s ignorance deriving from Matthol6gl3 9 John
6~38o

11~34

and Mark

Athanasius discussed the second argument in connection with

the first Arian thesis 9 and ---------------t})erefore this section is -------------·
entirely -------devot~

-----------------

ed to the discussion of the growth or progress of Christ.
Before the

present~tion

of his views 9 Richard refers to- the

examination and evaluation of Athanasius 0 discussion of this topic
by RoPoSchwalm in

l90~: 7Je

summarizes Schwalm 0 s findings by means

of two citations from his essay 9 one from the beginning of the essay
and another from its conclusiono The first one states the following:
noit is neither a mere man who progresses in Jesus 9 nor the Logos
as Logos; it is a man united with the Logos 9 whose progress becomes
the instrument of the progressive manifestations of the Godhead'0 o
For Richard the claim of a man united with the Logos in Athanasius 1

Christology is absolutely unthinkable. "Noth:ing" 9 he says 0 ~'could
pusn fur·bher av-ray the sentiments of Saint Athanasius 0 than this
~otion°o

believe

The second citation from Schwalm reads as follows: nwe
t~en,that ~e

have been able to conclude here 0 that the thought

of Athanasius is inclined tJi th all its force to the explicit idea
of an interior growth in the human wisdom of Jesuso

It appears that

Athanasius holds back from explaining this in proper terms 0 because
of some sort of prudent theological restrainto

The notion of the

person 9 which is immediately related to the whole debate 9 is not
adequately clarifieda It is the opposite weight which. arrests here
a marching thought 10 o

Richard 0 s remark here is that the notion of

the person has nothing to do with this discussiono If there is a
notion which seems to be at the centre of the discussion here 9 it is
that of human rnatureo
Richard does not deal with Schwalmvs argumento He simply says 0
that 9 °0in spite of his immensely good will 9 this wise theoloeian
could not find in the texts of Saint Athanasius

even the slightest

explicit affirmation of an interior growth in the human wisdom of
Christ"o

It is this last point that he sets out to demonstrate by

an examination of the relevant chapters of CAR3o
The primary aim of Athanasius in CAR3 9 51 9 says he 9 is evidently
the demonstration of the fact that the Logos as Logos did not progress.
But

the actual expressions in the text of our Doctor absolutely

exclude the thought that Christ had himself progressed as mano
So

Richard cites a long extract from CAR3 9 5l

and puts the emphasis

on the text 9
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that in Athanasius 0 mind Christ is not a man united with the Logos 9
as Sch1valm claimed 9 but the Logos clothed

~tith

basic contention here is that

statements exclude from

Athanas~usu

fleshg

Richard 0 s

a Christ who is nothing but God clothed with flesh 9 the notion of
progress at His becoming mano Whether Athanasius thinks of the Logos
before or after His Incarnation 9 says Richard 9 He always thinks and
speaks of the Logos as Logos)and not &11' the Logos as mano His main
point 9 as he opens CAR3 11 52 9 is 9 that progre.ss is a matter connected with
men, and not with the Logo so It is because of His condescene.ion to
take up human flesh that the Logos is said to have progressedo In
fac~

the progress primarily

~eferred

to the body 9 but

also

secondaril~

referred to the revelation of the Godhood,which was coordinated
with the form_elro
CAR3 11 52

'l:'!hich is centred on the

9

f) ?tpoxo?Cfj
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r] eechT).~ a?Cc; XO.A.'U7C't'E;'t'.o.9 ~o.....

cf1, &:v8pW7COU 1llipci'. 7C0:0t.v O.vepW?to,[l,c;_o

Richard contends that the body is understood here in a strict
sense 9 whereas the grace is defined only extrinsically by its effect
on the spectators:

9

or literally 9 °on the

eyes of the spectators"!

He also points out that Saint Luke 0 s qualification of the progress
as being Ka.'t'O.

Be;&~

is dropped by Athanasius 9 so that he may concentra¥

te all the attention to the grO'\.'I'th of the

body~and

emphasize its

role as an organ for the grace of the divine manifesta.tiono
Finally Richard examines two more texts from CAR3 9 52 a:Qd CAR3 11 53
which deal with the precise notion of vugrowth in \'risdom'0 of Luke
which was of primary importance for the Aria.ns"

2~

In the first text

52 9

=475=
Luke 0 s r.poEX07C't"E 1:' oocp Cq. is interpreted as ?CpOEXO'JC't"EY
1

in the second text 9 it is turned into ?tpoexo11:'t"EV

ev

oocv Cq.. and

E'!i' 't"ll &,o<!J(g,. This is

done v.ri th the intention to argue that oux 71 .&,ocp, ,_o,

t

.Zo<p 1a. ~O.'t" Cv ~

Richard observes that not only a psychological interpretation of this text is avoided

to nothing else but the body

9

but also such statements as

'to

d.vepW?u=

of Christ in a strict sense)which is

said to be elevated above its natural condition and be deifiedo
Richard 0 s methodology in this
of the previous cases

a surprise .

o

case

is not different from that

His cri ticism 9 therefore 9 does not

co~e-

as

It seems to be conditioned by his general presupposit-

iansconcerning Athanasius° Christology.
investigation is quite superficial •

His dismi:'eal
of Schwalm 1 s
. 1\.
Schwalm 9 unlike Richard 9

the Arians 1 and has set it in its proper context 9 namely 11 the general
direction of Alexandrian thinking as exemplified in its two main
concerns 9 the safeguarding of the unity of the Logos become flesh
and the rejection of the Samosatean heresy which saw Christ as a
common man like one of the prophets of Israel who differed from
( 18)
them only in degreeo Richard 0 s main contention against Schwalm~s
exposition of the Athanasian exegesis 9 was that his claim for the notion
of

a

gro~;rth

in wisdom of Christ as man could not be substantiated

from the text of CAR} 9 5l-53o In this text Athanasius knew only of two
notions of growth 9 one which

refer~ed

to the body and another which

was correlated to it and referred to the manifestation of the Godhood
of the Logoso

Athanasius 9 Richard argued 9 could assert that Christ

eas said to have
soo

A careful

grc~n

in wisdom as man 9 but not that He actually did

re~examination

of CAR3, 51=53 will serve as the best

uay of arbitration between Richard 0 s and Schwalm 0 s expositionso
CAR3v51 explicitly indicates that 9 in the first instance 9 Athanasius understood his

disagreement with the Arians over the meaning of

the gr-m-1th of Christ in Luke

2~

52 to have direct reference to the thea=

logical aspect of Christology and particularly the doctrine of the
Incarnationo

The crucial question raised by that disagreement was

whether Christ was God incarnate 9 or a

creature~:

whether He was the

Logos clothed with fleshj) or become fleshj) or descended on the earth9
or whether He was a mere mano

The

latt~r

view

W?-S

expressly identif-

ied as the Samosatean and Athanasius challenged his Arian adversaries
by saying that they agreed with it ouvaJJ:ee. , though not
Obviously~

he was not concerned with the pre6ise

'b4i

O..vo)..l.a..,;~o

r~lationship

o

between

_ j;_hE?_Samosatean and-------the --Arian
Christologies 9 but with their comnon
---------------

rejection of the true Godhood of Christo

In both cases Athanasius

saw Christ being reduced to a mere man 9 a creature 9
progress was attributed to Himo

inasmuch as the

Over against this psilanthropic

creaturely Christ, Athanasius defehded the traditional doctrine of
the Church which was based on the Incarnation of the very Logos and
Son of Godo

It was the true Godhead of the Logos that \t)in the first

instance,excluded the kind of interpretation of the Lukan verse,which
Samosateans and Arians alike had·advancedo Athanasius devotes the
entire chapter to a defence of this. theological Logocentric first
premise of the Church 0 s Ghristologyo

0

~If

Christ is God the Logos,

=477=
then "t-rha t sort of progress can He undergo

who is equal w-ith God?

If He is a Son who is always in the Father 9 where does His progress
go? 1r!ha t is there beyond the Father 11hi ch can be the basis o:D His
progress?

\~That

is there beyo:::d His being Logos 9 Wisdom 9 Son and Po1::rer

of God that He may progress to-vrards? Above all 9 how can He l:lho grants
I

perfection to otheTs 9 pTogre0EJ in pe?fection? OT
"t-rho gives grace to others and through

~hom

how. can

He

grace is gi ven9 progress

The conclusion to this argument is given in the opening

in grace? 00

sentences of CAR3 9 52o The reference to the growth of Christ should
not be understood in terms of the Logos or Son of God as such
if that

the case

~ras

be u.nde1rstood in a
Having thus

9

for 9

His Godhood would be denied and He would have to

creatu:rrelyllpsilanthropic way 9 which is heretical.
defend.ed the theological Logocentric asp.ect of

Christology9 Athanasius turns next to the human aspect of the doctrine
of Christ in order to develop an orthodox understanding of
statement.

~he

Lukan

Here his argument is distinctly incarnational and soterio-

logicalo Men 9 he says 9 are bound to progTess towaTds God 9 but they
have failed to do so. The Son of

Go~

who is not bound to such a

progress 9 humbled Himself for the sake of men 9 so that in His own
humility

( lito lv .,;(\)

SXE

Cv.ou

.,;a:TCE

LV~

)

to pro.gress. This progress required of men

they might finO: the ability
11

says Athanasius 9 is their

detachment from the sensible things and attachment to the Logoso As
for the humbleness of the
human flesh.

Logos~

it refers to the assumption of the

With these clarifications in mind Athanasius states that

it is net the Logos as Logos who progresses but the Logos Incarnate
who leads men to progress.

In other words) it is humanly (&vepw71: Cvw<;)

that He is sai.d to·progress 9 because progress belongs to human beings

Here we may pause and ask

what precisely

Athanasius means by the phrases lv 't"~ 8xe Cvou 't"a.11:e LV~

and &vepw11:C.vw'-

and He has become one

o

•

~!hat

else 9 but that the Logos Incarnate

progressed in His humanity 9 as man?

This is confirmed not only by

the drift of the argument but also by a parallel case from CAR1 9 41
whe:rre the

.

()

expreSS10n 't"O

()

is also employed and is clearly

't"0.1C8~VOV

synonymous with the &vepw11:o't"~s 't"ou Aoyou
divine o15oCa.

(

as distinct from His

L as well as with 't"O &.vepw11:Lvov

~11:ep~*waev~ o15 't"~Y o15oCa.v

't"OV

0

Ka.C 't"O A.eyo!J.SYO~Y vvv _

Aoyou ~~OU!J.tvnv 0~1-J.O.LVSL" ~v ydp cieC

xa.C ~o't"tV ~v ®e~· &.At..& 't"~~ &vepw11:6't"n't"6~ lo't"LY ~ ~.woL~. 015 11:pCv yovv
&LfDn't"a.L 't"a.1ha. 9 el

1-1~

che yeyovsv

oap~

o Aoyos

along, Athanasius speaks of 't"O 't"a.11:e Lt~·ov 't"Tls

9

tva. ytvn't:.CLL cpa.vepov ~

oa.pxo~

and in CAR1 9 43

he speaks of 't"O 't"a.1Ce Lvov ~1-J.Wv OWIJ.O. which he equates with the oou/\ou
)~apcp~

and the oou'A.w.eet'ca.v ocfpxa. T'U

<1~-J.a.p't"Cq..

Such texts indicate beyond

all doubt that Athanasius is not thinking in strict partial anthropo-

---

-

-

--

logical terms 9 as Richard claims 9 but in comprehensive holistic or
synekdochic terms 9 ah11ays to emphasize the divinity am the humanity
of the one Christ. This
ius states 9 that 9
eL~

1CO.V't"O.XOV

especially appears in CAR2 9 10 where Athanas-

the Apostle e15e~, 11:epC 't"~' 6eo't"n't"o' a.15't"oV 1-J.Vn~-J.oveu

't"~' &ocpa.AeCa.s. yt.VOIJ.SYO'~ svea. 1-J.U'A.LO't"a. 't"O 't"C11C8LVOV

ovo-

IJ.cl(:;;.e:.L9 LV~e-66~s a;1hoD 't"~Y ~1)f;n'A.o't"n't"a. xa.C 't"~V 1Ca.'t"pLX~V IJ.Sya.AeLo'tn't"a.

In view of all this 9 we may agree with Schwalm that the growth
of Christ is said of Him as man 9 or because of His humanity.

This is further explained in the remaining text of CAR3 9 52
where Athanasius analyses the Lukan statement once mox-e. The Evangel=
istp he says 9 very perceP>tively and accurately associated the
with the

statu~e

(

~~Lx'~

gro·t~rth

). It is obvious that the stature refers

to the body and not to the Logos 9 and therefo::re

'i.1e

may be ce-rtain that

the growth refers to the hTJJIJan body. But 9 Athanasius adds 9 in the
growth of the body 9 o:rr contemporaneously with it 9 there are other
senses of gJro't1tho First of all there is the growth

of the Tevelation

of the Godhood to those who sarr o But then 9 there is also the coorrespond=
ing groi':fth o,f the grace
ya.p
0

(

which grew as from a man to all men ( a.-&rtoii

()
)
£
.R
'tOv.:0: OW!J;O/tOs
?CpOX.u'JI.'tOV'tOsv
1Cp0c;'lW?C'tEV

D

EV

o
CLU'ttV XO>I. TJ <pO.Vt;pW.O!.s
D-

P¢

oocp oe 'ri 6EO'tTJs U'JCEXO.~V?C'tE'tOp 't'OOOU't'4J ?CAE:!~
.'Isxa.pe..s
.,
~
a
oe"
De"
T)Ul;O.VEV
Ws
0.\1
pW?tOU ?Cape;"'JCO.Ot.V CLV
pW?COLsS', • It seems

rtfic; 6EO'tTJ't0s rtoi:c; 6pwOt-V
OV

0

crystal clear 9 especially i-n vi-ew- o-f- the- -phrase.wc; dv-epw?tou '1\.apd.
-

?Ca.oll.v

D

,

a.v 6 pw7lot.s

9

that alongside the physical growth of the body

of Christ there was also 9 in Athanasiusv mind 9 a human growth of
Christ in grace 9 'liThich had had both 9 an intrin$iC and an extrinsic

of the Godheado In terms of the Lukan text 9 the J?hysical growth
refers to ?Cpoexo?C-tev

f}A.11.xC~ ~'

whilst the human growth in grace 9 bothg

instinsic and extrinsic 9 refer to the ?Cpoexo?C1:'Ev xa.,e xO:p t.'t 1.. ?Ca.pO:
p

xa.~.

D
"
a.vepw?Cot.c;,

®~4>

As for the growth of the revelation of the God=

head 9 Athanasius points to the child Jesus speaking to the priests
in the temple 9 t·o P·eter 0 s confession at Caesarea Philippi 9 and to
the general confession that He \1as the Son of Godo

So far 9 so goodo

But there was one more element in the Lukan statement 9 the npoexo"R'tEV
oo~C~.

What did Athanasius tinderstand by this?

Athanasius devotes the last sentences of
CAR3~53

to answering this questiono

Arians)p he says 9

~illingly

CAR3~52

and the entire

The old and the new Jews (the

shut their eyes so as to be unable to

see 9 that the phrase cJg:ce'tJ in 'I;JisdciLJ'J does not mean that l1isdoru itself
grerJp but t"ather 9 that the h'llllan (elen::ent) g:re~v in \r!isdom. (d.A.A.cl. 1:0
av6pw~tVOV ~aA.A.ov lv a~"t~ ("t~ Zo~C~) ~poxo~"tELV)o

Whatever this

hUlLlan (element) might bep it could not be just a human body as
Richard tends to believeo Perhaps the clue to the right understanding
of this term is the following statement which is as puzzling as it
is

profound~

perhaps

That Jesus grew in wisdom and grace 9 says

Athanasius~

means 9 if t'fe are to speak the truth 9 that a.ih;o<; lv l£_a.u"t{i)

~poE'xo~"tEV ~

If this is not going to be a logical puzzle or a hybrid

statement 9 then it should mean that He (as man) grew in Himself (as
God)

9

and in tuJrn 9 that His humanity grew in His Godhoodo

al and the reflexive pronouns a.~"to<;.

The person=

and ea.u"tot;, certainly indicate

one and the same persorn 9 :and Schwalm is right in pointing this out 9
in sp,ite of what Richard says9 but it remains clear 9 that there is a
---

-----------------------------

----------------------------

-

play here with two significations applied to the same-

person~

that

of man 9 and that of God 9 behind .which there are two realities the
hun:nan and the divineo This again seems to be the import of the citat=
ion from PrO-Vo 99 which closes CAR3p 52o

10

Wisdom built a house for

itself 9 and made the house grow in it 00 • This statement would be
unintelligible if the term house was used only in a strict and crude
sense and not in a metaphorical and spiritual wayo
This kind of personal paradox is no·t unique in Athanasiuso It
appears in a number of places in the Contra Arianos and also in

~
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The abOve doctrine is fully clarified in CAR3 953o

Here Athanas=

ius askso what is the prl0lgress 9 but the deification and grace given
by the divine wisdom

Itself to men whereby their sin and corruption

are extinguished 0n account of the likeness and homogeneity of the
flesh of the Logos (

x.o.n;cl.

't"llV 01-1.01. chT)"~CL x.a.C ouyyE've bCLv 't"f]c; oa.pxoc; 1;0\5

Aoyou)? As the body grev1 in stature 9 so did the revelation of the
Godhead which was given in it 9 and it was shown that God was in the
bodyo

The

gro~th

in stature 9 which is His 9 on account of the flesh 9

does not minimize His paternal light 9 ioeo His true Sonshipo It rather
shol?B that the Logos became man by putting on true flesh ( a:t..T)e I. v-riv
o&pxa. )o So

as He died in the flesh and was hungry and tiredooetc 9

so He grew in the flesho

The Logos was not outside when the growth

occurred 9 since the flesh which grew was in Him and was Hiso The sote=
riological reason for this growth was that the gro'i:'lth of men might
remain unfallen 9 because of the Logos who was conjoined to ito The
growth was the Logos 1 9 Athanasius insists 9

ina:smu.ch

'!f.ras not the Wisdom 9 but became the body of Wisdomo

11

as the flesh

It was the

humani ty 0»( '"(;Q avepw~t.VOV ) ) then9 ~'which grew in the Wisdom of God9
rising slowly above the human nature 9 and becoming deified and the
instrument of Godvs Wisdom for the divine operation and illumination
p

of allo

Finally Athanasius adds that the Lukan text does not say

that the Logos progressedo It refers the progress to Jesus which is
the b.a:me by which the Lo.gos was called in becoming mana This means
«
7.
~ e pw71.t."
tha t th e progress b e 1 ongs t o th e human na t ure ( we;
e1.Va.1.
't"TJc;
a.v

vT)c;

~uoewc; 1;~v 7~.pox.o7~.~V

The above analyses
as a mere man 9
1l'

emba~a9sment

io.<So

)o

d.emonstrate tha·t Christ did not progress

as a creature") and therefore the progress is no

to His Godheado He did progress as man,but in Himself

as God ( a:l'rt;os ~v eav'"li(i))"

This means that His humanity progressed

by virtue of)or by the operation of')the Godheado

It

also means.

that 9 in the last a.nalysis 9 the grace of revelation 9 the abolition of
sin and corruption 9 must be understood in terms of

a··

coordination

of human grov.rth and divine energy operating intrinsically and extrin=
sically in

Christ~the

Incarnate Logos of Godo Grace is externally

communicated toall men 11 because it has been first internally

appropr~=

ated by Christ Himself as mano Schwalm 0 s conclusion seems 9 therefoTe 9
•

-

A

iP

very apt. vail semble ici que 1° adversaire d 1 Arius 9 obll.ge d 0 un cote

a revendiquer

pour

JeSUS

1° humaine perfectibilite 9 Se garde paTalle=

lement du peril samosatieno Jesus se perfectionne dans sa raison 9
declare=t=il~

ffiaiS non point COIDme la VUlgaire deS hOIDIDeS

des inspires"

De quelle fayon alors?

OU

1° elite

Athanase ne le precise guere:

il o:scille 11 dirai t-on 9 entre 1° id~e d 0 une sage sse ··cong~ni.tal?
pY'0gJf'9SSiVement manifestee9 - elle S 1 0pp0Serait bien

a la

Antioche; - et 1° idee·d 0 une sagesse int/rieurement accrue 9
,
. ( 19)
semble ressortir du texte evangeliquea•.

9

these
=

d0

elle

The fourth and final part in the third section of Richardi 0 s
essay offers a discussion and evaluation of Athanasi us' rep.ly to the
20
fourth Arian thesi£" )According to this thesis 11 the Logos who became
Incarnate in Christ was not the proper Logos of God the Father"

As

evidence for this 9 the Arians referred to Christ's abandonment on tht:!
Cross 9 to His prayers 9 and to His ignorance of the day of judgment"
As the themes of Christ 0 s abandonment and prayer were discussed in
CAR3956 in connection with the second Arian thesis 9 Richard now turns
to the examination of Athanasius 0 treatment of the ignorance of Christ
which is developed in

CAR3~42-50.

First of all 9 Richard notes the wide interest on this subject
on the part of Patristic scholars since the time of Petau and makes
P'articular mention of the
Lebretono

-

"~:mrks

( 2 i)

From the .. last ·

of Eo Schul te 9 J o .Maric 11 and RoLo

he cites a statement of conclusion 11

l'Thich serves as an introduction to his 0\'.Tn understandingo Lebreton
says~

~Thus

Athanasius intends to establish that the divine Logos

is never ignm:·ant; compared to this capital affirmation 9 the rest is
for him of little importance 9 and he proposes various interpretations
of the Gospel texta The ignorance 11 excluded from the divinity of
Christ and attributed to His humanity SJ is presented sometim.es as
an appearance and sometimes as a realityaao

Richard agrees that the

principal objective of the Bishop of Alexandria was to set aside
from the Logos every suspicion of ignorance 9 but he wonders whet.her
this is stressed to the point of presenting the human ignorance of
Christ sometimes as real and SO!Iletimes as unrealo For him 9

Athanasius~

position on Christ's human ignorance is much more coherent and consistent than Lebreton has admittedoit is a functional ignorance attributed
to Christ because of the lncarnation 9 but it has no real ground in His
humanity since the Logos assumed only mere human flesho

This is

the view that Richard attempts to demonstrate by an analysis of the
relevant text from CAR3o
Athanasius» exposition

Here is a brief review of ito
9

says Richard 11 is quite natura1Iy

divided

into three stages which deal with different aspects of the problerno
The first

9

trhich is also the longest (CAR3 9 42.;..46) 9 i.s devoted

to the demonstration of the absolute knowledge of the Logos 9 no.tably
in tthat concerns

the time of the :nay of

Judgmen~~

Here in his

attempt to establish this point Athanasius resorts to a priori argum-

=485=
ents

opposing the orthodox conception of the Logos to that of the

Arians 9 and more concretely 9 invokes the Gospel texts which demonstra.=
te the ebsolute character of His kno"tdedge 9 befoi'e as
the Inca::."'na tiona
pret

~Yell

as after

At the same t:ii..me 11 holtJever 9 he also attempts to inter=

the difficult verse of Mar~" 13~32

11

which the Arians had m.ade

the basis of their argu.me.nt o His interpreta tio.n conforms to his habitual 't"lay of thinking o
humanity) o

Ignorance belongs to men (to the flesh 11 to

The Logos Incarnate has taken up an ignorant flesho There= ·

fore it is in a human fashion ( &.vepw'KC.vwt;) that He pronounces the
words of Mark 13g23o Indeed 9 Athanasius repeatedly affirms t.hat the

be

Saviour was ignorant in a fleshly o:r human fashion ( CAR3 9 4 3:: we;;.
O.vepw:Jtoc;; ayvoet' 9 or ayvoet oa.pxt.xwc;;
; or9 CAR31)46:: we;; uvepw'KOs

oa.pxC
a~ks

OV'X.

? or CAR3 11 45:: oux o!oe y&p

o!oev )

However II Richard

0

as he.had done inprevious cases 9 whether such statements of

Athanasius a.re in effect admissions of a real ignorance or a .._,...
de fac"to
..

'

ignorance

(t 0une ignoraliilce reelle ou dn une ignorance de droitu<J)o

Was Christ truly ignorant 11 or did He say that He was 1 .because He spoke
as man?

Richard claims that in CAR3tA2=46 this aspect of the problem

is not resolved 9 but he believes that the second case seems to be
more applicable on account of certain detailso

However 9 what remai'ns

unresolyed in the first stage of Athanasius 9 argtm1enta tion finds an
explicit solution in the second and third stageso
In the second stage of Athanasius' argumentation 9 CAR3 9 47 9
Richard detects

an

\?
emba~assment

to the ignorance of Christo

on the part of Ath_anasius with rega!C'd

He finds

him

workin:g.his way towards

the proposal that th.is ignorance 1:ras not. j:oealo

This. is E!Ventually

the proposal that Atha,nasius· makes ip the third sta:ge. of his argument=
a'tion d~v~l6:ped in CAR3 9 48~49o

In the beginning of CAR3 9 48 Athanasius
the statement recorded in

Mart~ 13~32 ~ 0 for

the ccntext in the

Gospel~

the first

as He

instance~

our

OJ'm

he sees the Saviour

re~reals

Judgment~>

that Christ made

good oo. Alluding to

speaki~g

divinely 9 in

to His Apostles for the benefit of

all men the signs of the time of judgment.
the precise date of the

~r~es

But then 9 Nhen He comes to

again for our own benefit 9 He

de~

clines from saying divinely 9 '"I know 00 9 and chooses to speak humanly
for a

moment~

Naturally 9 He could have explained to His audience that

He did not wish them to know the date of the Judgment 9 but that would
have led His Apostles to interrogate Hiin'
His response • At the

time

9

hewever 9

and be at pains for get:ting
jus-t

before His ascen£ion 9

when He spoke again to His disciples about the Last
chose to speak
~o kn011

divinely~>

Day~>

the Lord

as He warned them that it was not their affai:r

the times and seaso,ns(Acts lg7f) o The reason for this choice

was the fact of the resmrrection 9 whereby His flesh had been totally
deified ana \1Tas not petmitted any more to speak carnally.
This WfiY of arguing 9 says Richard 9 indicates that Chri.st v s
ce

ighoran~

was a mere appearance. Indeed Richard claims that even Athanasius

himself understood that 9 otherwise he would not nave written 9 for
the sake of preventing a possible objection of his adversaries 9 that
'in saying ai do not knowt 9 Christ did not lie 0'(x.a.C ovrte ~1jleuoa.'to 'toi:ho

1

In CAR3 9 49 Athanasius

9

says Richard 9 expounds the advantages

for humanity of the reserve of the Saviour 9 concerning tl:le: disclosure
of the date of the judgmento If one day 9 he sa.ys 9 the demons were to
turn into angels 9 or even the Anti-Christ himself 9 and ptapo~e revelations concer'ning the date of the Judgment

9

Christians would be able

=487=
to identify the fraud straight a'l;layo

Also 9 Athanasius adds 9 i-f

it is a benefit for man not to knol-1 the time of his dea th 9 it would
certaiz:ly be a greater advantage to him if he remained ignorant of
the date of the Last Jl!l.dgrJent and ti'le::refore never came to despise
the inte::rmediary timeso
Richard says 9 Athanasius produces one more argument

.Finally~

in. CAR3 9 50 9 if only to convince his readers about the unreality of
Christ's ignoranceo In Richard 9 s judgment 11 this argument is probably
added in order to coiliilpensate for the statements which Athanasius had
already made in the earlier chapterso Here 9 Athanasius returns to
the them:e -·of_ the ignorance of Christ deduced by the Awians from the
questions asked by the Saviour in the Gospels. A:thanasiusu approach
is to set these questions in p-arallel relationship to the ques.tions
which are attributed to God in the book of Genesis and parti.cularly
to the questions recorded

~n ~enesis

3:9 and 4:9.

The poi.nt that

he wants to make is that the Arians 9 like the -Manichaeans 9 would
accuse God of being

ignorant~

Here 9 says Richard 9 Athanasius

demonstra~

tes that Christ 0 s ignorance was not realo It was simply vo_ignorance by
right

Q

(ignorance de droit) 9 ioeo by the right He had to speak as

man on account of His flesh. The Saviour always knew in an absolute
way 9 but He appeared to be ignorant only for our benefit. This understanding

9

says Richard 9 was already in the mind of Athanasius from

the beginning of his argumentation 9 as the following text demonstrates:
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This passage alone 9 says
Richa?d 9 would suffice for- an exposition of Athanasius 0 UY:J.dersta:nding
of Ghrist 0 s ignoral'Ticeo Here
saidg

oo

I:Je

are invited to see that when Christ

I do not kncnr'" 9 He did not utter this statement out of a nec.es=

sity of natu.re 9 but ,b.y the choice of the Logos dictated by His love
for meno
44 9

10

As

Athanasius explicitly says a little further on in CAR'3 9

He said 9 not even the

{ '6?t:sp .,;fi'

d.vepw1C LVTJ£;;

son~

by

reason of his human function° 1 g

a:o.,;ou A.e: t.'toupy Ca.£;.). No reas.on of ne.cessi ty of

(hUl.llnan) nature is given here 9 says Richard 9

because on no occasion

does Atha.nasius state that the Logos was Toound to His human nature.
in asserting His ignoranceo So9 Richard_
conditions
our

i9.©ct~D·r

conc_lJ.ld~_s--,9

und_er such

it is not a good method to attribute a contradiction to
{ as for instance Lebreton does) '0alors que tous ses

textes s 0 expliquent dans 1° hypothese d 0 une ignorance de droit du

By way of evaluation we may first clarify the difference between
Lebreton and Richard and then turn to Athanasius 9 text for confirmation. There are two scales 9 as it werep to Leb:rreton°s view 9 as it appears
from his statement which Richard has citedo First there is the Godhood
of Christ 9 the divine Logos and Son of Godp where Athanasius 9 quite
unequivocally\) sees no ignoranceo But in the second place there is
the manhood 9 the Incarnation 9 the Incarnate state of the Logos 9 whe·re
Athanasius

develops the· theme of ignoranceo

detects an a,mbiguity in Athanasius' exposition

Here 9 how.everp Lebret.on
arising from the fact

that on the one hand Christ is said to have been ignorant fleshly
and humanly 9 and on the other hand to have been only deliberately
(a~d

by in:nplication 9 not really)

ignorant~because

that 'l:Ja.s to the

adwa.l"lta:ge of His fellOi"! meno Xn othe;r wo::rds 9 Athanasius 0 exposition
o-f

Mark

lias equivocalo

13~32

Richard agrees with the case of the God=

hood 9 but not with the case of the maThhoodo For him there is no ambi=
guity in Athanasius 0 interpretationo When Athanasius says that Christ
"t"J'as ignorant fleshly and hWlila.nly 9 he does not mean 9 according to

Richar~

that He "tTas ignorant because of His human natureo The terms fleshly
and humanly refer only to the hWilllan condition of the Incarnate Logos
and not to His human nat1Ulreo In the last analysis 9 Christ was not
ignorant for Athanasius 9 because the statement of ignorance was made
by the Logos as something which was right for us 9 or beneficial to
us l!ilen 9 but no·t as something natural to Hirno In other words 9 it was
a pretended functional igno,rance which was confessed by the Incarn.ate
Logos as man for our profito

The implication of this conclusion is

that at His Incarnation the Logo. s did not assume complete humanity 9
-

----------

----

but only a mere body 9 or -mer~
ignoranto

fle-sh~

t"J'i thout ·a.·--soul whlcn-c"oula: 1fe_______ - - -

Is Richard right in his eXposition of the human ignorance

of Christ? Is

Leb:~reton

wrong in detecting an ambiguity in Athanasius 0

e:rqJJOsition? Or 9 is Athanasius 0 exposition different from what Richard
and Lebreton have liiilade it to be?

Obviously the best way to answering

these questions is to re=-examine Athanasius 0 texts and make Athanasius
himself tlhe aTbiteTo The question is9what precisely Athariasius
st10~d

. by the

ly with

i~orance

re~pect

o:f Christ recorded in Mark 13::32 and

under~

particular~

to His humapityo

The first- statements of Athanasius in CAR}9 42

.•

.....

:

show that he

=490=
undeX"stands the Jreference of llhis AX"ian adveTsaTies to Dllark 13g32 as
a pretext ( 'J(pocpa.o &c;; ) for their heresy.

This heresy is of a theologic-

al nature and repFesents a:m attack upon God 9 so Eluch so 9 that Athanas=
ius daes not hesitate to take the .A.Jria:ns for yfya.v't"a.c;;
As he says 9 they judge the

Lo:~rd

ee:.Qj..LO.XOUV"C~.

of heaven a:nd earth 11 thzoough v-1hon all

things were made 11 about a day and an lhourg They accuse the Logos

9

vJho

knows all things 11 of not knowing a particulaR" day. Qrthey say that the
Son 9 who knows the Fathe~is ignorant about a dayo

For Athanasius 9 how=

ever 9 the Logos 9 who is the Creator of all things 9 including times and
seasons 9 night alild day 9 cannot be ignorant of anything. Indeed the very
cohesion of the reading

(

q"
"
)
shows
oq e !.pJJ.oc;;
't"ou- Da.vo.:rvwO:JJ.Cb't"oc;;

that the

Son of God knows both 9 the hour and the day 11 in spite of the ignmrance
into which the Arians themselves have fallen. This

00

cohesion of the

readingw is pX"obably the collation of Mark l3g32 with other eschatological sayings or teachings of Christ in the Gospels 9 as for instance
the eschatological discourse of Matthew 24glff to which Athanasius ad.lil!=
des 9 ai!!.d by means of which Athanasius can claim that He w:bo sp.ee.ks of·.
G'l.il the events preceding a day 9 cannot but know the day which follows
after them (o 'teL 'J(po 't"f)c;; fJJJ.epa.c;; A.€ywv- 9 o!oe 'J(cLV't"wc;, xa.C 't"-rlv f1JJ.€pa.v9

It is a s·imilar point that Athanasius tries to .establish in the
remaining part of CAR3 9 42 9 employing a number of logical arguments
which are not necessary to be repeated in any detail hereo

The final

sentence o.f the chapter cleaX"ly reveals his thesis:oihw A.lywv & Kvp1.oc;;
.$_ .R
""
't"O." 'J(pO" 't"Jl<;
ri!J.c:;pa.c;; XO.Ii" 'l:TJc;;
<.w.pa.c;;p

n wpa;

xa.C ~ 'DiJ,€pa. ~v Ca't"a.'t"a.t o

"tJ:..
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0
(.)....
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p
:Q.XPI.t
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The clear implication of this thesi.s is

that Mark 13g32 co.uld not be used as evidence against the true

Godhead

of the Lo.gos 't1i thout violating its wider biblical and logical context.
\rJhether Athanasius is right or \"JJrong on the purely exegetical level 9
his point is clearo
Godhood.

Christ 9 s ignorance coUtld not be related

~o

His

This 9 of course 9 raises the question about the sense in

trhich the Markan reference to ChTist 0 s ignorance should be understood a
It is to this that Atha.na.sius turn.s in CAR3 9 43o
AtTn.anasiuJ response in the opening sentence of CAR3 9 43

suggests

a variety of nuances in his understallldingo (a) Christ knew 9 but did not
speak open").y to His disciples at that time (o-&x eL?Ce q>a;vepw~ -to-ce
~

-to!:~ fJ.0.6T]-taX~

)o (b) He knew 9 but remained silent about certain things

(0. aeoLw7tT]XeY· a.-&-to<; ). (c) As son of God

the flesh He said as man

He knew9 but on account of

that the Son did not kna;J>w ( 61.0: -r-fjv oO.pxa.

Jk ll.vepw7toc;, ) o Put in other words 9 the ignorance of the Markan text
is for Athanasius (a) a halt at the revelation 9 plus (b) a deliberate·
sile:nce 9 plus (c) a1human phenomenono

(a) and (b) refer t.o the Son of

God and (c) 9 to the Son of man. Far from suggesting a

contradiction'~>

these three nuances indicate the cooordination of divine and human
aspects to the question which are coordinated in and through one and
the same persono

It is clear then that the Markan ignorance is under=

stood by Athanasius in tuo ways 11 one positive and another negative 9
the first referring to Christns Godhood and the second to His manhoodo
This is explicitly

e~d.

~

»

by Athanasius himself in stating:: ouo£ yup
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Athana~i-us

goes on to state and restate

~he

same poin-t by

r.eferring.on
the one hand to the Lord 9 s kno:wledge. as Godp and on the
'
'

-'

other hand to t.he tgno:rance which belongs

:to

·His humanityo Particularly

telling are the following expressions
of the humanity of the

(1)
2

()

~,rhich

:relate to tlhe ignorance

Logos~
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In these statements the ignorance of Christ recorded in Mark 13
is a-ttributed to the

"Logos-become~man 11

humanly 9 fleshly 9 and on account

of the ignorant flesh 9 and finally to the Logos-become=Son from the side
of men. This amounts to one statement 9 that Christ is ignorant as m?,n
because of His htimanityo
So far it is clear that there is no ambiguity in Athan.asius with
regard to Christ knowing and not knowing because the knowing refers
to the Godhood and the not knol:!ing to the manhood9 and certainly there
is no indication that Athanasius does not mean what he says 9

or that

he says what he says in a docetic fashion (as Richard claimed)o This
is further clarified in CAR3 9 44o
The opening sentences of CAR3 17 44 and. particularly the

contr.~$t

made in them between the angels who do not know apd the Spirit who 11
like the Logos from whom I-Ie

receives~·

indicate that

Athanasius~

.

primary concern is theological 9 pres'Ull2ably becaus.e of the ATian
contention that the Logos as Logos i·s ignoranto Here Athanasius
asserts that it is not the Logos as Logos r-.rho says 9 I do not kncn:r 17
(~spC

because His statement is nade with reference to

and not

u~lp=

for the sake of 17 as Richard misquotes it) His human operation (~spC ,;Tj'
)o It would be totally absurd
to take in this context the human operation of the Son

as having

merely extrinsic reference and therefore relegate its intrinsic human
ground to a divine act of the Logos which pretends or appears to be
human. This is 11 of course 9 Richard 0 s

suggestion-~

but Athanasiusu state=

ment which follows immediately cdJfirm.s our view that Richard 0 s suggestion is absurd. xaJ 'tOU'tO 't€Xj.1.Tjpu.ovp O'tll. civepw'JtCvwc; sCprp<.w<;ll
Yto<; o!osv 51

o:e Cx-wuot.v

ojl.w' estxwc;, ea:ortov

-r;a

ovbe

0

~O.vrta. s lo&ta.o ov· yO;p

A.lysiJ. YLov .,;Tjv TJjl.lpa. jl.rl slolva.t. 11 rtolirtov stolva.v. 'A8ys1. rt6v lla.rtlpa..
Athanasius 0

j1l.Xtaposition of the divine and human activities of

Christ presented in this statement

would

lo~se

""'

all its force and

..

significance 17 if Richard as suggestion 'l:ras applicableo

aspects of the Sonas relatiOln to the Father 9 in defence of the Sonus
Godhood and in opposition to the rashness

(7tpo~8'tst.a.)

of the Arian

madness which opposes it g
In CAR3 17 45 Athanasius returns to the double aspe.ct of·Christ 0 s
ignorance and restates it using all the terms available in his vocabulary for describing the humanity of Christo All Christ=lovers and

~ortCv~~·

eA$"(8'\tg

o-6x o'L6a.9o!os ydpll 0.A:A.0. TO &.v.e.pw~LYOY 0St.XVV<;9 <Yt; . Q,

rr;wv J.vepw?t:WY tOLOV eu't"L 'tO ayyost'y 9 xa.C. chL oa.'pxa. ayvoo,liouv ~vsov

Oa.'to 9 . lv ~ tfJv. 51 a-a,pXL){.W''·

~A.s;yev 9 o~x oioa.

Then he s:upports this

st~J?J.tement

by

~eans

connected with the

of t1:ro arguments \thich emphasize that the ignmrance
~ast

'ID>ay is

proper to men and not to the Logo so

The first argv.ment is based on the Lord 0 s sayings recorded in Mattho

24g42 and 24g44o On the basis of these sayings 11 says Athanas:ii.us 11 the
Markan statement sounds like this~
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The second argument is based on the ignorance of the ;19ay of J"'udgMattho 24g39 says that men were ignorant of

ment at the time of Noaho
that day 9 but Geno?-;.1 and

7~4

say that the Lord knew. The conclusion

is that He who kne'!r.r the 1a st day of the deluge
the day of His

parousia~

surely should also know

Here again Athanasius is not saying that the

Logos Incarnate knows 9 but the Logos as Logo,s 11 as God.
CAR3 1,46 continues the defence of the same thesis by means of a
--

-~--~--

--

------------

-.

-----~-

-~----

--------

--

similar argument based on the case of the
particularly focused on Matth.

25~13o

-vl.rgf~s~--Tne-

argume-nt- Ts __________ -

It is obs.erved that 9 in this ca·se 9

the Lo·rd did not say 7 !, do not know9 but He said 0 You do not kriowo
Previously 9 however 9 in Mattho
even the

Son~

24~36 9

He had said 9 nobody ·knew 9 not

Obviously 11 says Athanasius 9 the Lord made the second

statement when the disciples asked about the end 9 arid He wanted to
impress on them that it is

:71:..
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the last times 9

It \vas the necessity to be categorical on this that mad,e Him. say
even the Son does not have

s~ch

knowleqgeo

He

spok~--

that

Qne 9 or as

~h@

Judge 9 OJ? as the

Bz-id~groom 9

He knew the day of His

comingo
After these biblically based cla:rifications 9 Athanasius links
the hllir.an ignorance of Christ
~hich

•

th all the other human 'l':reaknesses

are attributed to Him in CAR3 and at the same time he cont?asts

these with their opposites
~ng

\:Ji

~hich

man among men (/:2~v e pw~o'

are attributed to His Godhoodo

£
yEvu~evo,
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~wv
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) He can be ignorant 9 just as He can be hungJry 9
and thirsty9 and experience suffering 9 and conjecture about Lazarus 9
and question Peter at Caesarea Philippic But

divinely (estx.Wt;)

9

ioeo

wh.~ck.

being Logos and Wisdom in the Father 9 He knows and the:re is nothing ofd
He is ignorantl) just as He goes to raise Lazarus and knows. whence to
recall Lazarus Q soul9 and He kno1·rs

too

that what the Father revealed

to Peter about the Son 9 was revealed through the Son (as Luke
says)

9

ieo through Himself 9 and He knows beforehand

10~12

what Peter wil.l .

say 9 and indeed knows all things»and above all knows the

Father~beyond

which no greater 9 or more perfect knowledge can be acquired. These
<(?/,;\

~-~ ~-st~te~~~t;--i-eave--l'lo~-dou'b-t~

B.st,th.e ~clarity ~o.r Athanasiusn mind concerning

-~~----

the ignorance of Christ mentioned in .Mark 13o The ignorance is

attriblJ.~=

ed to Christ a:s man and is ultimately located in His manhoodo In con=
trast with that 9 ho't;rever 9

ignorance is denied to Christ as God 9

because of His Go·dhoodo If Athanasius did not distinguish clearly
the Godhood from the manhood 9 then the double attribution of ignorance
and knowledge to the same person w:o-cyld have been contradictory (Lebre=
ton 9 s view) 9 or one of the two attributions would have been unreal
(Richard 0 s view) o The above statement·s leave no room for such

hypothe~

seso
With CAR3 11 46. clo.ses what Richard. has ca::LlE;d the first stage of

-

Athanasiusu argumentation 9 where in Richard 0 s vie't'r again 11 Athanasius 0
statements abo·ut the fleshly or human ignorance of Christ simply
_!gnora.nce de droi t

indicate an

dccetic~

11

i,gnoTa.nc~

but not an

Teell.e g

OuT

but realo The e:no1phasis is certainly placed on the divine side

and the absolute character of the divine knotrledge of the Logos 9 and
this is demonstrated biblically on the basis of traditional ecclesiasti=
cal hermeneutics. But the ignorance is not denied 9 because it is
attributed to the humanity of the Logoso
As we pass from CAR3 9 46 to

CAR3~A7

we do not notice any signific=
and certainly no embai-~=

ant change in the style of the argumentation

sment with the notion of Christ 0 s ignorance as Richard suggest so l'lhat
we do find in this

cha~ter

is a further and more rigorous probing into

the biblical context of Christ 0 s knowledge and ignorance with the

vie~;J

to establishing 9 on the one hand 9 the indisputable divine knowledge of
the Son of God(or Logos) 9 and on the other ha·nd 9 His human ignorance
as m.an 11 which

~

and this seems to be the point of emphasis
- --

nite soteriological overtoneso

--- -- ---

-

-------------

-

=

have-·defi=

-

There are two biblical cases which

Athanasius. examines in this chapter 9 one conne.cted with Paul and partie=
ularly his statement in 2 Coro
but he says that

00

12~2 9

accord-ing to which ®he knowsw 9

he does not 00 1J and another 9 connected with. Elisha:.

and particularly his experience of Elijah
he was equivocal by keeping

silence~

of the sons of the prophets (4 Kings

9

s ascen$ion.>about which

which he
2)~

9

by the probings

says Athanasius 9 si-l-ence

'l:Jas qhcfsen to serve a gqo:d purpose and did not
This is the ca:_se also. w:l:th

faced

so that eventually he might

lead them to believe i.n ito Jin both cases

ignorance.

9

q~r

nec:~~E!arillr

imply

Lord 0 ·s statement .of

I!UlY

ignorance in Mark 13 11 says Athanasius in the beginning of CAR3948o
Though He knet;r 9 He said that He did not 9 because He sought our
A.ua i.'t"c:'Ae Ca.t;,

( 't"ti<;; fu;.wv e'ltc:xa.

that He 'tl'as ignorantp He did
Paul and Elisha

9

so he!'e tile

) • In other wordsv
11ot

thou.~gh

g~iTI

the Lord said

Jreally mean ito As in the cases of

ign~rance

is si[j]ply a ref";].sal to reveal 11

or a deliberate decision to keep silence. Obviously Athanasius explains
here the Markan ignorance from the poin.t of -wie'l:'J o.f the Godhood of
~hrist.

It 1s the notion of the divine ignorance trhich is denied or

explained away here.

pll'ecis~ly

This is crucial for understanding

what Athanasiusn argwnent is all about. Butp alasg 9 this is where
Richard has failed (and it seems that Lebretontoo did not escape
the same fate)

11

because it is to the notion of the human ignorance

of Chris.t that he has attached the argument of CAR3 9 47 o

That Athanas-

ius is thinking from the point of view of the Godhood is clearly shown
in the phrase OUX
of the phrEl,ses
't"6't"c:

nee A. T)OC: V

6c: 'i:XW<;; C: ~.'JI:C: t.V ~)'];" &.

o! b~ 9 which iS -reminisc-eD. t
'

in the opening sentence of CAR3v 4 3 aux. c: t11:c: cpa.vc:pwt;;.

<Or 0. ac:o.LW7CT)xc:v a.u't"o<;;9 't·Jhich in tu:rn were connected with Chri.st 0 s
There is no emba{~ssment with the ignorance of Christ as

Godhoodo

43 9 to make some sense of the igi'llorance from the divine point of viewo
From this point of view the ignorance is not realpbut understood as
a refusal on the part of the Logos to grant the particular revelation
concerning the time of the last dayo

In the very same chapter 11 ho:weverp

again as in chapter 43 11 Athanasius emphasises the reality of this
ignorance from the human point of viewo It is oa.pxc.xwt; Ot;cL
.#,

D

"'

't",,v a.yvoouaa.v

TrlV

o&pxa.

that Christ says what He say.s 11 and means -what He .says.o

The clar,ification that Athanasius has made in CAR3 11 47f is thiso

•

'

>

-

~

', ..

Where=

as previously he had 'crudely stated 1 that Christ knows as .Go.d but does
not

as man 9 now he is saying that 9 as God 9 Christ not only knows 9

but

is also reluctant to reveal a particular point concerning the

last things 9 and thus His divine reluctance

allows Him to act as man

and exhibit a real human ignoranceo Apart from this Athanasius is
also stressing the soteriological significance of the divine reluctance
and the human ignorance of Christ on this particular pointo As he

It is at this point that Athanasius adds
the preventive statement against a possible
that

00

Christ did not

lie~g

Now

what Richard has called
objection 9 nami!H:y 9

Ari~n

according to Richard the purpose of

this statement was to save the integrity of the Logos 17 which would have
been put to question by relegating His ignorance to a seeming act of
the divine Logos which was not realo The text however

do.es not warrant

such an interpretationo It rather TeYeals quite plainly and straight=.
forwardly what Athanasius has asserted all along

9

naJll.ely the divine .

knowle-dge-and. the human-Ignorance--of--fhe-1ogos" Ka.rol5x
e l prrx.w' ~

&wepw?C Cvwc ydp

ws;; 5. vepw7Co~ 9 o~x o'l:oa.o

e r1te v 9

wants to prevent here is the inference that.
God and decides as God to say

-~\tr-e.uO.a:to--iou~o-

11

9

! do not knowuu

What Athanasi us

if the Logos

knows as

for the benefit of

others 9 He is in·. . fact telling a lieg Nog sfll.ys Athansius 9 that inference
would be wrong 9 because it is in fact humanly 9 as man 17 that the Lord
says I do not kno•w,&.vepw7t{vw, yap eL7Cev 9 opocito)o What He decides
divinely is not to tell a lie 9 but to withhold the revelation of His
kno·wledge (o-&x f]e.Sr. T]O€ ee·t:xw, e: l'Jte t:v

O't".L
'

oi ca.' opo·. cit 0)

9

and allow

the ignqrance of Hi.s humanity to come forwardo
Ohviously 9

Athanasius~

argument is quite involved and complicated 9

--

but this seems to be i:nevitable 9 given his understanding of the double
aspect of the Incarnationo He is aware of the mys.tery involved 9 hence
lhis reluctance to probe into the depths of it (Jrevealed in his phrase

wt;;;

ys vo;.dc;.w) and his prayer to the Lord for assistance ( Cf.l:> his

statement ?ta.pc1axs t. 68 a.f>"t'oc;; "t'~ ?tpo68ast 't'ov vovv

<i'ATJ6s Ca.c;;).

't"Dt;;

But

at no point does he suggest that the Logos as Logosp ioeo divinely 9
said that v&He did not

knowc~ o

On the contrary Athanasius :repeats to the

extent of becoming tedious that the statement of ignorance belongs to
Christ 0 s humanityo

This is particularly stressed in his examination

of the relative eschatological stat.ement of Acts 1::7=8 which is advanced
in the closing s.entences of CAR3 9 48o

Whereas previously

9

says Athanas=

ius 9 the Lord had said humanly{&vepw?tCV-w<; ) that not even the Son kne't1 9
here He said divinely ( es txwc; ) that it was not good for them to kno1.1
the times and the seasons 1.1hich the Father had put under His own autho.T=
i ty o In· the. firs,t instance He spoke humanly because that option was
open to Himo In the second instance 9 however 11 He had had no such option
because His fle.sh had put off all deadness and h.ad been deified through
the resurrection { o-6X:e't&
!J.SVO:V

8

'
"
~
"
t.c;;
"t'OUc;;
OUpO.VOUt;
51

suggestion here is that

~?tps?ts oO.pxt.xwc;;

a.ihov cbmxp Cva.aea.t. &.vspxo~

»-. ... " ...1\.0L'JtvV
£
Q
••
ve t.XWt;;;

CL/\1\.0.

whereas

F.."'~:

so.

. )

vl.vCL~oO.L

•

The obvious

before .the ·1resurrection the divine

will not to Teveal something could be acc9{1oda:ted to the human ignoTance
and be expressed by it 9 after the Tesurrection such accomodation was
impossible 9 because the humanity had reached

perfection~

So

we may

conclude that Richard 0 s allegations about the deni·al of Christ 0'.s
human ignorance in CAR3 11 48 are totally grp,und,l:esso
groUndless. in ·CJffi)p 4'9

Are they also

a.nd C:AR3P 50?

In C:AR3 9 49 Atha.n?sius repeats. and . cl~ri fies. the soterio:logical
purpose of the.M?,r:kan statel'Elent.¢f ignorance which was introduced in·
.

...

;,

··.'··

:~-

=5C0=

the previous chapter.

He does this by coordinating 1\ss meaning with

that of the parallel eschatola>gical statement of Acts 1::7-=Bo
says

Athanasius~>

Acts~

In

what the Lord 11as really saying t1as this:: CJThe Son 9

as Logc·s 9 kno1rrs 9 'ir.rhereas it is :nof& of you to knm-1. For you? sake then 11
~hen

I said 11

it was fo·r yo·urs and eve:rybody 0 s
ius explains i t
(demons~

nei the:r the Son kn011'Si)

I was sitting on the 1Blountain 11 that

11

advantage[\)~

The advantage

as Athanas=

9

was to p·revent the disciples from later deceivers

or the Anti=Christ himself) and also to prevent.

from despising the intermediary times.

iilGEl

themselves

Athanasius finds a parallel

here between the human ignorance of the day of one 0 s death c~o €xao~ou
(~6

?l8pa.t;;; ) and the human ignorance of the end of all

xa.eoA.ou

~[A.ot;;;)

.

In what appears to be a very profound eschatological statement 9 A·than:9.s=
ius says 9 that the individu.al 0 s eschatology is in the universal eschato=
lo·gy~

and the J.miversal eschatology is perceived in the individual 0 s

eschatology

(

D
£
xa.L" ev
xa.euA.ou

't'[A.e L ~0 x:a.eoA.ou ouvaye't'a..L).

that

9

o

<t

t>·

o

1
~o exa.o~ou ~e,~.ot;;;

~

P

eo~1. ~

£1
xa.1. ev
P

-

~q>

Cl"

1>

exa,o~ou

\'!hat Ath.a.nasi'l2c~ is try;ing to. say here is

in the light of the relative es.chatological sayings of the .Lord

in Mattho24g42 and Luke 12::40 9 his saying in Mark 13::'32 and especi-ally
the human ignorance which is confessed in Him 9 has two aspec-ts 9 one
referring to the universal and another to the individual esQhatologyo
In this light then 9 he concludes that the Lord. 0 s saying reads like th:ts:
00

It is You 9 who do not know 9 but I 11 the Lord 9 have knowledge of the

time of my coming 9 though the Arians do not wait for me 9 who am the
Logos of the Fatheroog
We may conclude then 9 that even in GA.R-3 9 49 9 Athanastus is not
saying; that the Lord 0 s h:uma;n
Richard has claimed? hut that

i~orance

of the. last day is un:real 9 as

H~ b~ing

the Lord 9 knows 9 and besides 9

He also knows that human ign(llrance of that day is advantageouso It ttas

,.

1.--:l

for the sa}Ce of that advantage that He a.cco.modated His divir1e

k~owledge

to His h'JI!lan ignorance at an appropriate time as it is recorded in

the Gospel of Mark. He wanted to make an example of Himself as man 9
that

"t"Je

men might be content

"t'!i th

our hUIJ:an predicament to our own

CAR3 11 50 does not add anything new to what

Ath~na.sius

has already

taught in the previous chapterso The references to the questions of
God in Geno3::9 and 4::9 are made the occasion for

restating the same

doctrine. It is all epi torillized in the following ques.tion of Athanasius:

the time of Geno3g9o o) ~ 8 a.f>'to<;; YEo<; xa.C vU.v acl.pxa. nepq3E~'A:r1!-L8vo<;;

nvve&ve-ta.r.. -twv ).La.eTJ'twv w<;; &vepw7to<;;; In other words 9 if the Son had
in the stories of

~enesis·

the right to ask questions as God which
..

indica·ted a certain ignorance 9 how much more should this

rig11~t

be- His

mnr that He speaks as man?

In the light o.f our entire ana-I:ysis pf CAR3i42~50 9 Ri,.chard 9 s
docet.i:c interpretatio·n is exposed as an arbitrary iinposi tion which
----------------

is based only onffypothetical
a rigid application of .a

argl.ilien:.t·s·-rncnn~si:rence··fa.~s~:.ue·li

.airon------------

gemantically restricted incarnationa1 'rnode1

which is unwarranted by the text. Above all Richard 9 s interpreta.t,ion
«
..
r.De
"
seems to contradict entirely theet.p)..LO<;;
'tOv
A a.vaota.vou- »a.va;yvwa).La.'to<;;
9

(to use an Athanasian term).

There is no docetism and no ambiguity

in Athanasius 9 mind over the ignorance of Christ 9 because
and repeatedly affirm.s that the Son
and tLs:. only ignorant a.s
(.or

ma~

9

or Son of

he clearly

as Logos of God 9 is not ignoran.t
m~n 9

or on account of His flesh 9

hu.man,i ty 9 Qi h.UJl1ari' el.eme!l"tt 9 or human n~tu:re·) 9 when H~ cho:ses to

do so fo:l:' the be!f.efit of His fello1>r men.

If the hU!lla.n e;le~e.nt in

ChJris.t is

u:n:rreal~

argum~nt

o·r curtailed 9 then the tthol.e

. of Athana.sius

falls to the grou:nd 9 and the Arian claims appear to be more justa
But this t-Jas not the caseo Athanasius 0 realist

outlookl) t'fhich was

so clearly and forcefully defended on the theolog.ical level 9 equ.ally
applies to the h'llmanity of Christ.

Gregory Nazianzenus understood

it like that 9 as Photius informs us through G!'egory the Great and
Eulogius of Alexandria. Here is the precise statement quoted by the
Benedictines in the Migne edition of

CAR3~

o ®eol\.oyos

Ka.C q;ou:r:o xa.C

(Gregory Nazianz en ) ~'t"puvwoe e t?twv • q2s e: l xa..e 't" v, ves 't"wv lla:'t"s pwv,
q;T}v liyvo 1..a.v ~1tC 't"iis xa.'t"u 't"O'.v .6wTfipa. 'Ka.peoet;a.v't"es O.vepw'Ko!t"TJ't"·os
.<t.

).l.eYOi.p

D

I)

ws ooy.).l.a. 't"oti't"o 7tpol)veyxa.v
CJ

"

p

D

e "

P
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Ape t.a.vwv
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In the final part of his essay 11 the Conclusion 9 Richard sums up
the result of his investigation and refutes the last objections to

Thus he claims that AthanasiU!.s did not recognize in

lblis positiono

ChiE'ist a genuine p·sychology 9 mainly because of his attachment to a
st!tict application of the Logoa=flesh Christological schemeo The fact
that he failed to br.ing the soul of Christ into his argument against
the .turians in CAR3 proves conclusively that this was the caseo

In

factll says. Richard 9 Athanasius: saw only t\11'0 Christological alternativess;
a heretical one 9 in which Christ is an ordinary man composed of spirit
and fl.esh 9 and the orthodox view 11 in which Christ is the Logos united
tri th human flesho

The idea that the Saviour could be a man like the

other men 9 and who could possess a complete human nature 9 and be
God and man at once 9 had not yet comeo

Though Athanasius was fir-mly

attached to the traditional affirmation of the real becoming man
of th.e Logo.s

9

he did not arrive at the

lo.gi~al

consequenc.e .of his

sY:stemo He never er,npJl.oyed the language of t·he soul positi:Vely.11 a·nd
his anthropology remained attached to the flat'o·nic tnadition
- -

-

______ ._________________ _._ ·-

--~

~---~--~---------~---------------~---·-

-~---·-

which/J

-----

fJrO>m the contemporary point·of view»is inadequate.; Athanasi:usu Christo-logical thought is clo·se to that of Apollinaris

9

with the only differ-

ence that his concern is not ontological 11 but soteriological and
functional a
Richard can see two final obstacles to this conclusion and he
sets out to remove themo Firstly

~here

are two arguments of
~he

based on the teaching of :INC 9 which imply that

Voisin

h,1Jl[lari bO:dy .· .·...

sh()uld. not {:2'4)
be understood in a .strict
sense .r,>u.t: as ·includ:in,g
. . . . . . . '9 . .
'· . . '
the l:'lO.~ion of the soulo- Sed'Ondly 9 there . :is th~ c1E3B:!' .A~han·a:si'in·

of

ChriE~t

,,

statem¢'n:t in AoDo 3$.~t:that <tile· fle's!'l. of' C}'].ris-t .CO'\l~d not b.e ~dlilles;3o

..

~

''..

..

Voisin contended that in Atha·!::l3;sius 9 Christ 0 s body include.s the sm.JJ.l 9
becav:se it is

co~::Jpared

t:ri th the btndy of the world. t"lhich 9 in the Plato9

nic tradi ti.1Z:Hl))is ens:;)ulled (GENT 9 28?1 Richard dismissed this argument~
r:ot only by claiming that an ensoulled Platonic cosmology is noi:r.=
e:J(:iS't®:at 9 but also by pointing out that in Athanasius it is not a
cosmic soul but the Logos t-:rlho rtakes the composite body of the 't"!Orld
cohere as one wholeo

Voisin also contended that Athanasius 0 formula

of the Logos indwelling in a m.an in INC 9 17 and INCfi-1=55 implies co-nclre=
te and complete individual manhoo•do Thus the parallel formula of the
Logos ind'!:'relling in a body should be understood a.s referring to an
individual hwnanityo

Richard objected that the co_ntext of INC 11 41=45

suggests a geneTal and not a single humanityo Athanasius did not say
that the Logos dt'17elt in a man but in the m.an, ioeo the whole human
raceo His general point is the defence of the· fit.ne·ss of the Incarnation on the basis of .the Logosv abiii:l:;y to manifest Himself through
a part of the world· (ioeo m.an) 9 just as He is able to do the s~me
through the entire worldo In this c.ase the talk about man is generalo
-

-------

-

----------- ---

---

-----

-------- ---------------

Voisin 11 says Richard 9 changed the- ~io-~~ho~ttie ~{rito-~a:-~te1-- nOIIffifer-xrr-··fca·c.t;----the phrase dans 1° homme should be understood as en prenant un corps.
It is in this light that INC13 17 should also be understood.
Having thus removed Voisin°s obstacles

9

Richard turns to Athan=

asius 0 statement in ANTo Here he stresses the ambiguity of Athanas=
iusu language. The purpose of the Synod was to settle the conditions
for the peace in the Church. There were two parties who con-tended
ab&ut the IncaTnation 9 the P:auli·n];ans and the Apollinarianl:?o

Th.e

Paulini~ns tOok their fp.spi·r~tio~ f:rb:rit EUstathiU:s and emp_hasiied with
p.articul:ar fervour the ~oul .6f· ,mitrst which they made . the basis of
their an.ti~Aria,n az.:~-?:t'lt~. ~:po·ll:in.8:fis on the other hand followed

;"...;,

Atl:aiilla13ius and the Alexandrian Logos=flesh tradi tiono

Conf~onted

tti:th

these tt.ro rival parties Athanasius showed remarkable flexibilityo
Aga·in8t the J?aulinians 11 he rejected the prophetic mo.d.el from Christo=
lC:g;yo

Against the Apollinarists he str-essed t'hat the body of Christ

l:Tas not soulJLess 9 nor senseless 9 nor mindlesso

In the last analysis 9

hos;fever 17 this fomula was ambiguous and could be used by Arians and
A:pollinarians alikeo

l':fhat perhaps saves Athana13ius in this cas.e is

hi·s stJtong emphasis on soteriology (ioeo the salvation of soul and
body) 9 which points to a complete humanity in Gh:risto Nevertheless 17
says. Richard 9 as SER2 9 EP1 9 ADEL and MAX 9 indicate 9 Athanasius remained faithful to his Logos=fl.esh Christological sch·eme a,nd therefore .
did not alter the B:rande faiblesse de la. Chris·tologie d 0 Alexandrieo
In responding to Richard 1 s final conclusions and argum.ents 9 we
must first of all say 9 in the light of our detail-eci analysis and
eva.luati(}n of his investigation

section by section 9 that his argUment

as far as CAR3 ts conc.erned 9 can'not be ·suS:ta'ipedo

He P,ave shown that

Athanasiusn argumentation demands the integrity of the humanity of
--

-----------------------------------~---------~

----------

~------

-------

Christ which exclude's the implicit suppo si·tion of hts rejection of
the soul of Christo

Besides 9 the soul of Christ 9 as we have show:n 9

does app.ear in Athanasius 0 text 9 and does play a positive

soterio-logic~

al role 9 thougJh it is not viewed independently from the Lggo:s

but 9

like the body or the flesh or the humanity or the h'liman nature 9 is
subjected to Him on account of the Incarnation. The few references
to the soul of Christ in CAR3 in effect point to the clear stateme,nt
of AN_T and E]?I s>. which Richard deliberately plays. do.:wno

AE? .reg'a,rd'.s Vq:i:sii} 0 s· contention.s 9 Rip!nard was wt().ng to reject
them wit_hout Too':kil'lg closel:y -~P t'J:,J.e Atpahasian t~xt'so .Firstly

.. •,
' ·~

.

,,

'

..,
. ''..
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't-vi th regard to the parallelism or analo.gy between the body of the
world and the body of man 9 we must agree with Richard that the key

to it is the composite Thature of the two bodies rather than their
This is ceTtainly the case of GENT 28 which Richard

bei:cg ensoulledo
discu.sseso

But is this also the case in the De Incarnatione? It seems

that the following important text from INC 43 totally escaped Richard 0 s
a.ttentiono E~ yd.p o1) xa.C & ?Ca.pcl. 't"OL~ "'BA.A.T)OL 60.UIJ.<J4,01-J.EVO~ ITA.d.'t"WV CV.Tlot',v

o<tt.:

aOplilv .,;ov xoO!J.OV 8 yc:vvTj,oa.t; a.ihov xc:t.IJ.a.4..0IJ.C:VO.v xa.C x~vo.u~

vc:uov't"a. c:l~ .,;ov .,;f)~ &.vo!J.OLO't"Tl't"O~ ouvc:t.v
<JiXa.~ 't"fis 1Jr.ux.fic;, 9 f3o'Tlec: t

9

't"01\.0V

9

xa.C '1~:.0:v't"a. ,;Q: ?C't"a.Co!J.u't"a.

a ~
;
<>
.
11.c; YC:'t"<L L ?Ca.p D T)IJ-11
Y 9 C: L 9 11:11.0.VWf.L€ YT)£;
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'tTl~
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xa.6Coa.£; E7r..C 'tOUt; ot-

ot. op6o1ha.v. •

,
6 pw7~0rt:"T)'t
0£; 9 C:~ XU"'e L 0€ V

't" C a'T1. LO'tov
a

0

P.
il..uYO£;

~71:' 't"Oi'U'tT}V xa.C avepw?to£; ~?Cc:cpd.vT) 9 tva. xc: LIJ-~.01-J.EVT}V a.1hTjv 7CC:p Q,0W01J 0 t.d.

It seems that in the light. of

tnis -passage9 which

9

( 25)
··as· r-lfeijering -has sho·w·n 9 is based on a combinat~-

ion of the texts 272e and 273d11 e 9 of Plato 0 s Po.li ticus 9 Voisin °s
contenttl!}n is su.st.ainableo Also 9 the same thought seei!}s to.be found
in G.ENT 41 which alludes tothe same

"
A.oyou~

pa~sage

a
"
'1'
•
<>
)
peUO't"TlV
ouoa.v
xa.v." ot.a."uOIJ.C:VT)V

from the Politi:·cuso Tho,ugh

excludes the idea of a crude

cosmological corporeality and suggests an ensoulled cosmic body.
Voisin does not develop these points~ but it seems clear that he is
~~0'7right in1seen a comprehensive nuance in the term body beca;use of the
cosmological associationso
.

.
.

.

'•

With regard to Voisin °s second contention 9 Ricliatd i:s ri,ght

-~

<

i·n·

pointing out th~:.t INC 4.1:ff is a defence of the fitness of· the Incarnation ba;.secr on tlfe ap.~ent that i,f the. Logos is pre~ertt a;nd active in
the whole tm:r,ld.
irn mano

P

then. s11rel,y He can do the same in •. ~ part of it 9 ioeo

;f3~.~ ·~if~ilafd:fs.',T:J."i:Op.~:,i.n ¢.:f~im.tng :~,~at· the.::pjl;ase in. rmc:i:n
.---~;'

.

( = lv

&.vepw?t<i! 9 and never 9

l:.v -tcT> &.vepw1C4J as Richard seems to believe) 9

o·nly refers to the human genus and not to single humanity.

A closer

lo,ok at the text shO"t'ITS that although 0 U1e \'Jhol e0 and vthe part' are
desig;::ated by the term 'body 0 9 the part is also designated by the
terms

0

man°

9

cthe hUID.an genus 0 9 °humanity 0 and

M€poc;; yap 'LOU 'Jl:O.V'LO<;; xa.C 'LO
yap

we;

human body 0

(

civepw1CWV ~orrC XEVO£ 9 INC 42

't'WV

?tpos'i:'1Cov rrou oA..ou xa.C

0

o [v6pw1Coc;

lorrt.v 9 INC 42

INC 9 41
, Mepoc;

ivlepoc; yap

9

't'Ou oA.ou x.a.C f) avepw?tO't"T)<;; 't'uyxO.vs t. 9

INC 43

ea.u't'~ opya.vov 'tO &.vepw?tt.VOV

Now since the human body is

OW!J.O.

).

9

Mepoc; rrou oA..ou Aa.)..l.(30.vc: 1.

explicitly said to be a single one ( OWIJ.a. 8.v civ6pw1C t. v.ov ) 9 it follows
that its synonymous term.s

0

man° 9 "human genus 0 and

0

humanity 0 should

also be taken as referring to individual humanity.

Besides 9

thes~

terms are all regarded as the instrument ( 't'O 3pya.vov ) of the Logos'
-·

Incarnate operation.

lg~Jould

·--

..

---·-

it not be absurd to say that the whole

human genus became at the Incarnation the instrum,ent of the Logos?
This is wh?-t Richard seems to be suggestingg But the text of INC 9 17
(26)
indicates that this is quite impossible.

Christological statement of ANT as amb:i:guous 11 we
an ambiguity in Richard himself o
gically At'hanasius

canno;~

but p()int to

How co_uld he clai-m that so.teriolo=

believed in the .salvation of body and soul in

Christ ( as it is explicitly stated in EPII) 7 oA.ou 't'OU &vepw1COU 9 ~Vuxfi'
xa.C ow!J.a.'t'oc; ciA.T)6wc; 9

,;

ow't'r)pCa. yeyovev ~v a.-&'t"qi ,;~ A6Ytv9

a
p
't'BAB Cwt; x.a.C oA..ox.'A:fipwc;
't'O"' a.v6p(J.)']Ct.Vov
yevo<;
Q
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U.IJ.O.P't"
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(

ow~trlP
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)
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81\.SU

ec:pOUIJ.E
" vov.
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"
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OUOE
OWIJ.O.'LO<;
!J.OVOV,

yeyo~v$y )

or in ANT 9 7:

p "l. "l. "
O.t\.t\.0.
XO.t."

a:nd at the same t1me

D
,
~
a.11:o
't'T)<;

>it

>e

...;
UXT).;
EV
l)

~tssert that.

on the ontblog1ci:ri level .AthaJ?.a,sili~ was an· Apollirr~rian? It seems thl'a t
the _contra:dic.ti:.on is not in Athanasi:Us 9 hut in

',."1

.·l

••

Rich~rd'

s handling of

VI o 3

IJ.o G;rillmeierQ s cont+ibutio.:n

Richard us position

''~~"as

taken up and developed by the German Roman
(27)
Catholic historian of dogma Ao Grillmeier in 1951.
In spite of

the critical studies of Chrysostom Constantinides (1954=6)P Ortiz
de Urbina (1954) and J?aul Galtier (1955)

9

argument in 1964 and in l9759 apparently
the criticisms of his

opponen~s2o8 ) In

to summarize and evaluate

Grillmeier reissued his
without discussing at all

this chapter we shall a tteopt

G:rillmeier~s

argument before we proceed

to the examination of the contribution of his criticso
Grillmeier applied to Athanasius the straight=jacket of the
Logos=fl.esh Christological frali'ilework without offering any proofso
He dismissed Voisinus analysis of the Christological terminology
'V'\)

o._f Athanasi_us _(_l9_0_Q). and th_e ~i!f!i!ar J~~~uchungen of Edward Wei~l.

(1914)

by simply saying

clusivew.
ive

lnstea~

ev~dence

Christo

an analysis of words cannot be con..:..

he referred to

Richard~

s essay as providing conc1us=

for the adQ;ption by Atl;lanasius of a strict Logos=flesh

01/lristological
----- -

---- --- -

~0 that

~---

fr~ework
----------

---~

which gave no place to the human soul of
----

'

'

'

--------------------~---------------------------------

--

-

-

Since 9 lno:t-Jever 9 Richardus~~ssay was only based. on the examinat-

ion of a limited amount of textual evidence 9 Grillmeier s13t out to
complete the picture. _He did this by means of a four-fold'

a,rgum·ento

First of all he examined the activity of the Logos in Chris,t 9 s body
(or humanity 9 as he says in the sub-title 9 even though he concentrates
exclusively on the body) 9 and established the point that the Lo_go-s
indwelling the body is not only the personal agent 9 but also the
phy·sic!'l.l prin.ciple which governs all its movemen,ts. Se.condly 9 he
turn~d- to tbe- mean~n~ o.f the death of ~hfist in kthanasi\!S 9 .and having

found tha.t it was netbi'ng but a separa_t:ion of the Logos from the

body 11 con..finned his first point

by asserting o·nce more that the

Lo•gos(and not a soul)\'ras the phys1cal principle which govex-ned the
life of Christ as body. Thirdly 9 Grillmeier pointed to the well= kno"~Pm
Athanaaian notion of the body as the intrument of the Logos in ox-der
to consolidate his contention that the Logos \·Jas not only the theolo=
gical
bodyo

9

but also: the physical factor in the life=movement of ChTist 1 s
This three=fold argument would have proved his contention

conclusively had it not been for ANT 9 7 and El?! 9 7 which suggested that
Athanasius did after all affirm a soul in the body of Christo So
G?illmeier develo•ped his fourth

argwnent~1rrhich

explained away the

A:thanasian statements of ANTp7 and El?I 1 7~in such a way that the general
contention remained unaffected. In spite of expressing reservations 9
both about the particular arguments and about the general contention 9
his final conclusion was that of Richardo

Athanasiusa Christology

was akin to that of Arius and Apollinaris 9 even though he did not
explicitly deny the presence of the human soul in Christ as fle.sho
V'Jhat precisely 'l1ere the arguments of Grillmeier? Was he justified
-

-------------- ------------------------------------- -----------------------

in interpreting

Atlianasi-~s:n

-- --

----

----- -

~----~--------------

Christology in this way? It is to the

examination of these questions that we may now turno
The firs-t a:rgwne,nt dealing with the activity of the Logos

in

the body of Christ comp-rises three particular arguments 9 the argument
from cosmology and anthropologyp- the argument from the notion of
the sacrifice of Christ,;and finally the argument e silentto which
is identical with that of Richard"

The first argument is based on

the assumption that Athanasius 0 cosmology and anthropology we,re
fundamentally influenced by Stoic thought and Stoic modelso l:n
co·smology Athanasius ·borrowed the concept of the world as a great
body 9 but :ii. nst ead of the $toi;c c.o·nc~p;~ of an immanent soul (logos)
.. ''"".

·····:"' '·····!•"

ind'!rrelling this great body 9 Athanasius introduced the transcende.nt
Divine Logos ( INC 9 4l and GENT 9 36)o

Thus

Athanasiusv cosmology was

essentially that of the Stoics 9 with the only significant variation
that his Logos uas personal 9 Divine and transcendent 9 although He

i'"as:>

at the same time the sole life..gi ving(and therefore 9 physical) principle
of the entire cosmoso

In anthropology 9 however 9 Athanasius retained 9

acco·rding to Grillmeier 9 the Stoic body=soul(logos) model 9 with the
qualitative difference that the human soul was a spiritual and perfect
copy of the Divine Logo·s within the· earthly corporeal creationo Thus
Grillmeier saw a clear parallelism or analogy between the activity
o·f the Logos in the great body of the world and the activity of the
soul in the human body ( GENT 9

30~4)o

in the context of the Incarnationo

The critical question arises

Does the Logos assume a body
··-

..

-

endm1ed with a soul 9 or does He simply take up a-

bod.y

an-cl- acts H1iriseJf

as its enlivening principle just as He acts in the great body of
the world?

The apologetic

~ages

of INC which establish the fitness

of the ind11Telling of the Logos in a particular human body on t'he

frequent references to the Logosn enlivening and moving the bo.dy 9 and
the absence of any refe_rence .v1hatsoever to a soul as the physical
(let alone 1 the theological) principle of the life-movements of the
body of Christ 9 are regarded by Grillmeier as plain indications that
as in Cosmology the Logos

has replaced the immanent Stoic soul 9

so in Christology the Logos has actually replaced the human soul 9
in a v.·ray that He alone i.s both the theological and the physical
princip.J;.e of.

~1~

moveJil;ents and activi tieso

Tn:e same point is establi.shed by Gri.11meie:r on the bf:lsis o,,f
the notion O::f

s~crifice

in

Chr~~to

On the basis o.f C:'AR3 9 57 and

'

......

..,
eu.xe

6e~>A.I.waa.v

"'

't"TJV

0
;::.
a.a.pxa.j)
vt.

D""

T)V

"'
avvexc:pa.ae

"

~

<l

c:a.v't"ov

't"O

eC:i\.T))..l.a.
,....
...
't"lJ

D

e

a.v pw=

INC&CA:R 9 21) 9 Grillmeier argues that the Logos is not only the personal
agent acting in the event of sacrifice 11 but also the physical principle
governing this acto
F:ii.nally Grillmeie::rr turns to the obvious test o·f this con.tention 9
namely

to the question whether Athanasius attributes the sufferings

of ChJrist to the Logos or to a human physical or psychological factoro
0

If all the &.vepw71.1.VO.

CQ9

he saysp

00

are to be kept away from the Logos?

a cr.eated subject (the unde.rlining is mine) of the suffering must be
fo.undo Here we touch the problem of Athanasian Christologyco.

Pointing

to Richard 0 s e.ssay 9 Grillmeier claims that this question had been put
to Athanasius by the Arians by means of four biblically-construed
theses (CAR3s;i 26} 9 and at the same time Grillm.ei,er explains ',yha t
At~nasi:Us

·had to do tJ> m.eet the Arj.an

challenge~

coHe haQ. to f:icnd

t_he sub;f~ct of all suffering i-n the manho.od -of. CI:irist 9 so as tq pv,t

--- ··- - --lt~&a

pr~t-e-cti ve~~-sliiela·.-liefo~re- ·t:ne-Tiiv'ioi~fb:i_e-·do~<;rh.eaa'~~-~--jBe~1r:rta.:n-----

challenge lrJas riot merely corporealo It was also psycholo,gical 9 since

it was based on

~u

sufferings of soul 00

(

Gr:i;llmei.er'?
inver,ted
..
'

'

co~aE,~)

·(as opposed to p·urely b.odily sufferings) 9 because the Ariaris (]!)had
reduced the Logos to being a

0

tO

soul 0 o And Grillmeier adds:: ouwe know

well enough that they built up· their attacks on the strict Logos=
sarx framework tv~

There is no need to repeat here our crittci.sms

't'.rhich we advanced in discussing the si)Il;i1ar points made b.y Riqhardo
At this
point
Gri:l1meier
is totally indebted to
·= '
. .
.
-

Rj.cha;rd 0 ~? ap:gtliliEmt_,.-

He recal-ls
.
-,-•

that he turned the agony of Gethse.mane into a m·ere 1Dfeintu 49 or the

igYLoranc-e of the last Day of ju.dgm:ent into an i@orantia____ ,de. ju.re 9
.~,, -

C),

tha;~

acnd

• '

• '

,.

'. '

·,

'\•. ''·

t

-·• . '"

- -..

:finally he turned the fl-esh into a. Ef1ilraect ( li:ke ·a. soul)

of p·sychologic:al experienceso Especially the. A.t'hanas~an. ar~~ent
about the i.gnorance of Chri.st

9

says Grillm:e.i.e-r 9 · betlG'ays no awareness

of a li·rmi ted human conscio:utsness in Christo
The obvious
.concluslon
.
··,.
. ··:·'
:

.

~-

.

is- that the Logos is

9

.

.

for Athanasius 9 not o·nlY the

,.

'"

.

person~f~

'

ag.e·nt

but also the sole physical principle of Christ 0 s epq>erien~e·so
As the argument from silence has al.ready been
sho~n

no~thi.ng

to be

di~cussed

and

but an arbi traJJ:>y and hypothetica.l impo.si,-tion

on Atha,nas:Ji:<us 0 real. co.ntention wi.th the Arian13,11 we mayon:J,y comm.etnt
here on the otlier two argumi'ent.s 9 the eoSJiiolo~pi:cal and the ~~acrific:].a1o
Grillmei~r has

thought a

-not proved that Atha_nasius. w~S infl:ue'Q:ced- by· Stoic.
'
-{2'9)
He ~eem:s J:to · ha~re reJLi.ed ~n· tl.'lis on ~a;ude~l n:s .qJ~>,:erva~ionso.
.

-

-

·But Atha.na?i~si's p1i!i:l~~Op·hic;i1 ~11;,~g:ranqe9 ai:J fiir --?.s thEft· w~nt~
was.

~:t;;at~#Ji;c I'~;t:h?r thanJ~ny.t'h±ng eJE?~o

-----------~--,c-.:S::..:·~~.:::-.___ :~--~---------·G3.o:Y _____ ~

ejpotin_d.?a< by J~eifj~r:ing

Thi·s..

..

·A~i.~i,;;~e$_ii:':::t~p;;:.~ss~ve~Y.·

----- _--~---------- _ - .· ·. · .. --·--~-. : ·. , -...

.-·. ·

and .·nobody has e.o-nfe~ted_~-:F·f~to·-.:t1ifs~~day~- -.~: ~-

However 9 Athanasius wa"s· 0ertainly aware of the st:oic s.ys~~mo He
( 31)
alludes to it in a nun1ber of placeso
But there is no evfde.n.ce

,.····
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charactew of the fo-rn.tel1" IB1nd the relati 'tfe chaFacter of the lat te:Ir 9
and theJrefoJre the :forl3eJf ®.s th.e \llltim.ate

g~Fou:nd

of the latter

0

The sai!Ele point is made in G'EN'l' 0 4l" 11lllere the qJreated l?llatux-e is said
to be treak and ixmdequate fTom the point of 1l"ie'f::T o·f its O'l;!n inherent
lo~i

9 and theFef"oJ:re becoiDes tllle object of the'Divi:ne Logosn care

A.oyou<;; pc:ua,;T} oi:>aa xa.C 6e.o.:A.'UOIJ;€YT]o.
<P~O.ea

o'!Sx &.qrfixc:v a.i>,;Tjy ,;ij ea.v-tl;c;;

a

<P8pea6CXii. xa.C xe U.J..L.&i;ea.6a;.[!, a o )o There is no sU:ggestion here that
C.<i"~~.AI"O.Jt~
.
~

==-~?

cre~ted

t'h-e-Creato:Jr lio-go·s is a phy.si·ca2lp1rincipl:e of ·th-e

thingso What

is suggested is that He is the c~eat-i·1J'e Divine principle which is
"
needed :in orde~ that the 't'le~k~,p~ss il'ilie:rent in the P9-Y,$ica:l principle
·.

P

ID

·

In GEN~944 Athanas.ius says

(the l.(l):goi o1" n:a.ture) may be overcome a

moves all thingsll visible (corporeal) and invisib;Le (incorpo-real) 9
the body as 't1'el1Eas the

SOUle

The statement o'!Sx et;w6ev ea.u'toU xa.C

'tac;; <lopd.'touc;; ovva!J.et.c;;. c&cpeec;; (a reference to spiritual creatures) ai].d

·ot

the statement 'tij ~a'U'toU ?tpovoC~ xa.C aw).La.-ta. !J.B.v a.-B~eh ljl:ux,jj

1\.oytxli

x L ve i,',;a.1. ~ xa.C 'tO A.oyCi;ea6a.t. xa.( ,;o l;;Tiv ~X.~~ ~re P~:rti.cu£?,r:fJ7; ~~l:fingo

They establish the Logos as the
O·f everything?
•

•

,·

transc~ent

ahd:

61rea~;1ve pri~9,~~le

inc_]L~q:i,:ng those crea.t_ed . things~ wfii'bh
>

•

•

"

•

,1, ••

ate· th~m~?elV:es:: ·:· ~- :.
'·"

•

'

-~· . " '

:

·."

•

~

life;,..Jh~itr1ci:pl@,~ (i:n q]!"i:ll$e,ier 0 a terms 9 phrsical· p~iridl,,;Ple_s}' (>f.
othets·~

Had _Ath~~$~}l(s r~p.l:aced the e,reated :Phy:s:t;ca,l ·pxi.ncfpiel?-

g;ovei':ni~g -th·~ ·li:t:e~.rit9:i~m~nt of the crea~l.li'es. l>y tire Lcigo.s. 11 as

. ,_ .. ,.,"·;.

=514=
G±'illmeie,T ±magines 9 he would have had no aJ;"gument against the
stoic pantheism which constituted the intellectual basis of pagan
Many of his arguments in GENT would have lost their force.

ic1cJLatry.

To the above evidences we could add many others 9 as for instance
the clea:rr text from Plato 0 s J2o,li ticus quoted in INC 9 ZJ.l

9

which

t1e

discussed in connection vJi th the final part of RichaTd 0 s essay o
There is however a different kind of evidence which should also be
mentioned here.

Grillmeier gave the impression that only the human

soul is a copy of the Logos of Godo

In fact Athanasius saw a logical

embedded in all the creatures of the Logos. eM ~8v otv
~ovoyev1lc;; xa.C a.i5't"o-Zoq>Ca. 'tou eeoi3 x<tC~ouoa. xa.C OT)~t.oupyO.c;; la't"L 't"Giv
~av't~v •••• tva. o8 ~Yl ~ovov u~apx~ 'ta yevo~eva. 9 &XAd

xa.~c;; u~dpx~ 9

xaC
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11~ T)v &.p~6~ouoa. 't"OV
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we;; ev1. OWfJ.O.'tt; 'itO.V'tO.

O't"O.Ot.~et;Vg nAAD8!J.OVoet'v '1tpoc;; EO.U't"OV ( CAR3981).
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't"OV

XOO.fJ.OV
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This distinction

between God 0 s very Wisdom (the Logos) and the type o.f God's_Wis~Cim
embedded in the creatures individually and

collectiv~;ty a$ a whole 9
"' . . . ;·. ',... \., . .. ~
. "tf'~~~"i:-~.@(:.f,.,~J,

suggests two life~principles 9 the Divine 1t1hich is a'bso.iu:fe•
cre~turely 9 which is related to and based upo.n the former;,

and

the

The body

o,f the wo-r,ld is in harmony (lito eghas the same mindg 0) wi,th ;itts'e:J.:f 9

no·t only becaus:e of the Logos~ s Divine action

' ' ·,,;

9

but also beca:q.se

af

9

the creatu.rely i-ntelligibility which the Divine Logos has implanted
in it and sustains it.
In the light of the above evidence Grillmeier 1 s cosmological
appears to be utterly arbitrary.

ar~ent

Similar considerations apply to his arga:ment from the m.eaning
The text '!:-Jhich lhe quotes from GA:R3 0 57 does not have

of sacrifice.

a direct reference to the notion O·f sacrifice

but 9 what is more

important is tha:t 9 as it stands9 it shows two wills in Chri1St 9 Hi.s
0

.

powerful will as God and His human weak will as man.
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Undoubtedly the emphasis is here laid on the one person of

the Logos become man as the only subject active in the Incarnationo
But there are two fr~es of activi tr 9 the D±vine an.d t . he h;um.~m~ bO:th
of whi-ch
----

_,__

fi·nd a centre in Hiom a_:nd are co.ordinated by .Him
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If the hunian frame of

activ:fty~Is--:cur~a.rrea---nrTt_s_______

most crucial nerve (the. physical p.ri:nciple 9 as Grillmeier qalls it) 11
t~hen

the soteriologi:cal clause which comes at the end of the above

statement becomes meaninglesso

The act of destroying human weakness

is a mere show without ~ny objective significance a

.

But this viould be

agains.t the very 't·mrds of Athanasius which follow on in the same
chapter and expose the logic of his unders·tartding. qgs

yup -t:O.v.
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Grillmeie.r us second argument from the death of Chr±:·st undet=
sto!Ol.d as a separation of the Logo® from the body 9 is bas.ed on th:;ree
A·~h.2:;r..a.sian

texts 9 CA.R3 0 57 9 INC 9 22 and EPI P 5f.

The first and the third

have already been discussed in the previous chapte:r a:nd in cor:nection
~ri th

Richard 1 s essay and a.different view has been established = indeed

in the case of CAR3 9 57

the

alleged separation of the Logos from the

body has been turned into a separation of the soul from the boay.
There_fore we may :Bere: simply examine the second. proof text of Grill=
m.eier.
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It is obvious that Athanasius i . s using here the Personb_~d)T &n!!!J:'OJ~-~l._~~J:-~a~_model to t9:1~--~~?ut -~he death of Christ.

His

point of viet'! 9 however 9 is not the ontological ho.w of Christ's death,11
occurr~d.

but the manne·r or the occasion in which this d'eath

quest~

Th'e

ion ic.rhich Athanas~us attempts to a.risw~t h.ere is .'W'h'jr C(lrist- did- no·t
di.a as a result

Of bpdily

sickp.e~sD bu,t recei:,veCi'
J:le;:;t:h b_y betng crt:tcii'=
.
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ied by others.o Given this context of the crucif.txion and its logioal
and real corollary 9 the resurrection of the body 9 to 'tthich Athanasi us
actually draws attention ( ~E!J.e'Ae 't4'> KupCq> ~J;&A.t.O.'ta. ?tepC ~c;, 8.~-teA.A.e
'R.O te
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"tO.U'tT)v E'RL6Btl;a.o,ea.t. "RO.ot.v. o) it should not come as a surpr:L~e that

he employs the perSOB=body anthropologica~ m,pd~J af? .~h~' mfos~ cqpy:eni~

ent. Had he set out to discuss the ontological·mean]:·p.g,
o·f'; ..Chrf·st,U's
·,,
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· Irlb~r\iati'op, 1 th,~; J??!SC?!l~b§Jdy mod:el wou).(} :peiha:ps ~ave b?en .ril~deq_uate

act'IA~l1y

gi·ves to the body. But as it standsp in a different context.l>

this model seems to be not only adequate 9 but most appropriate.
And

ye.~p

GY"illn:eieJr has totally ig:z:ored this conitext 9 and l:as in

z--;h©lly arbitrary way p·l:aced Athanasius 0 text into an ontological

a

fJram:euork demanded by his Dogriengeschichte.

This kind of exegesis

trould be utterly tmacceptable to N9 'l'o exegetes.
in

Colosol~22 9

Paul 0 s statement

which speaks of reconciliation in the body of His

(the Son of God 0 s) flesh 9 could never become the basis for arguing
that Paul understoo'd the death of Christ in terms of the body alone.
The same could be said of Phil;, 1~22=24 (which actually suggests a
separation o-f person from flesh in deathg) a11d of nu.m:erous other
passages which make exclusive use of the term body and never refer
to the soul.

Grillmeier has produced no textual exegetical argument

for his claim that the death of Christ is conceived by Athanasius as
a separation of the Logos from the bodyo
geschicht·liche

9 •

His only grounds are

d-~gmen=

exaqtly like' those of his predecesso:rs 9 Ri·cha·rd 9
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a· third argument is based· on
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Athan~sius

9
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·habit·- of

speaking of the body as the instrument of the Logo-so , The central
claim of the argument is that '0 the fiesh(or the. body) beco¢es an
agent.moved directly and physically by t.he

Logo.s~o

By implication

this means that Athanasius does not envisage a human soul as the
physical principle of the life=movement of the body o.f Christ? but
irnstead 9 he makes the Logos Himself such a pri-n~cj,pleo

Na.t~f~ll~Y;9 _.we

't~a.nt t9 que9tie:n here the physical character of 'tpe .·#19vE3mEilnc~-q.o P t~~
body .o.J ··q}l_ri st ,by the .
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ir.g the body assumed at the Incarnationo

But the character of this

is unmistakably creative and t:Jranscendento
~vsical

that it is also
texts

TheTe is no textual warrant

(and thereforeustoic' pantheistic)" The two

Grillmeier cites as evidence do not indicate that this is

~:rhich

A closer analysis of the texts of Athanasius which

the case eithero

employ the organon=body model reveals that there is a double purpose
behind themo

This is either the revelation of the truth of God or

the completion of the vicaTious sacTifice for men from the side of the

does Athanasius say that the Logos uses the body as a human instrument
is not a natural
(physical)· act 9 but a supernatural oneo

In INC 9 43 Athana·sius says
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which surely excludes any ph:,r;sical coordination of the
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To appreciate the force

o~f

thi,s statement of

A:thanasiy;s and its implications for the doctrine of,the Incarnation 9
we need prerhaps to set in
o,f ApoTliriari.Ef

j1J!Xtaposition
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the parallel. s:j:;atements
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wniclr irta1cate not only a oup;fJ.e'l;oxTi but also a kind

of o:u'IJ;ouo.C.wot.<;

of the Logos and the bodyo

Lietzmann°s collection of

Ap.ollinarian texts and fragrnJents contains three such statements::
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Athanas:ii.us not only condemned the homoousia
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of the flesh and

the Logo.s (cfo the case of EPI) 11 but also kn.ew f·rom his dispute w.ith
'

the A:rians that the opya.v ov

model implied rto et:tepoq>vec;;,

and -to e't"e-

r1

which plainly state tha.t the A::rians applied. the opya.vov
th~

concept to

Son/Logos in order to differentiat.e Him phy9l.,cally from the

F~ther and claim tl}at He was o·nly a creat]JJ.re}o

:fn vi·ew of all the

a.bov;e 1; Gr~llmeie:rru 5. argument lo.:;ses all its f6rc~e o Ir1 any casep }le
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completely neutra:l co 2 and that roi.f 9 howe¥er 9 it is introduced in'to the
problematic of the

fr'~e .... ~.rork

under discussion (the Logos-sarx)Sl it.

is then deepened in: a peculiar way 09 !
The. final ar@XE)ent of Grillmeier can be dEu;qribed Ji.S a desp.erate
.:
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attempt for r-emoving the main obstacle to his alleged ph.ys,ic?-1
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It is on the interpretation of this statementp says Grillmeier 9 that
cJthe whole interpretation of the Athanasian picture of Christ could
it

dep.end r:~ o So he sets out to int.erpret

9

ando o

takes a position

o

against the Hhole t:rra.di tio.n of interpretation ancient and

modern~

He asserts that 9 in spite of the explicit mention of the soul 9 this
statement does not in fact say what scholars have understood it to
have saido It is a statement rovery suited to the Apollinarians and
was even accepted by them as an account of their teaching 10

(

an allus=

ion to Apollinaris 9 Letter to the African bishops exiled at Diocaesa=
( 32)
ria) o Indeed 9 as Ro l!'Jeijenborg
arg:ued ~ from whom 9 incidentally 9
Grillmeier seems to have taken his inspiration

it is a possible

~

Apollinarian interpolation introduced into the text of the Tomus
after Athanasius 9 death" In any case 9 ll1lif it is genuine 9 it certainly
tells stro,ngly against Athanasi us 00 !
Th~

actual argument by means of which

Gril:l~eier- ~ets

out

~o

estab:J:i-sh the startling i·nter.P'retatfon ·is cdht;pi~~-·anti <;rh~q:ure 9 not
.
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phys'foa1 :factor 0 by means of ~:hi~b-b.---h~--a-natb:---

mizes th·e Athanasian text so as to be absolutely incongru.'ent with the
res:t of ANT 9 7o

This argument comprises the following three stepsg

Firstly 9 he begins with the last sentence~ o:& awf).a::c Of.;

)J.OV ov

&.A.A.cl.

constitutes the
premise or the substantiation ( Grillmeier us term}- of
proposition (namely 9 «2)J.o'A.oyovv y&p
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Aoyl~

~the fac·~

reiD.air.s that nc·thing :'..s sa.id in the sentence

about the beir.g of ChTist as sucho The body and the soul are noi
those of the Logos 9 but of humanity in genera.lo
Secondly 9 Grillmeier turns to the second sentence of the state=
ment under discussion ( oDo8 y&p olov rre ~v9 rrou KupCou ot.~~~as
&vep~~ou yevo~8vou~ &vo~rrov elv~L rro o~~c ~~rroU) and again tries

to interpret

it in an Apollinarian wayo Here he comes up with the

startling conclusion that the

o~o8 &v6~rrov

does not refer to a •reason

of a soulD in Christ, but to a nreason which is derived from the Logos
aua

Logos~o

To support this view Grillmeier desperately tries to

find an Athanasian text which could support a parallel meaning, and
he finds it in the following text from

»e"
AT]cpe ow}J..a.
~v
pw~l!h.vov,, .,
t.v~,

VITA,74~
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rrov<;; &vepw7Cou<;; xot.vwvfioo.l!. ee£a.<;; xaC voepa~ <pvoew~.o roThis text,M says

Grillmeier,q0is not primarily a description of the part played by the
Logos and His effect on the individual human nature of Christ, but
attention is focused rather on the significance of the Incarnation
for manhood as a wholeo Through the communication of the Logos
the Incarnation brings about participation in the divine nature and
reasono ·Salvation then is supernatural communication of divine grace
and spiri tuali ty' 0 o
Finally, Grillmeier comes to the first sentence of the
rsial Athanasian statement of ANT 9 7o
previously

controve~

In the light of what he said

and particularly wthe Alexandrinism of the Logos=sarx

Christology 00 9 Grillmeier infers that the [1.jruxo<; should not be

transla~

ted as soulless but as lifelesso This is in fact, as he himself points
out, the Apollinarian understanding of the statement 9 as one gathers

=522=

frc·m Apollinarisa Letters to the exiled Alexandrian bishops at Dio=
caesareao Grillmeier does not actually cite the Apollinarian text 9
but he realises that his claim is far from obviouso

He expresses

for a ~rc·ment a hesitation in deciding '"'hether the 0.1J!uxoc; should be
be taken in the traditional view or in the Apollinarian oneo
quickly settles for the second option

9

But

becausep as he says 9

~the

object to be redeemed in the final sentence is not the humanity of
Christ as such 9 but man in general avo To support this kind of general
soteriological character of Athanasiusv statement 9 Grillmeier turns
to EPI 11 7 and cites an appropriate sentence which makes the same
point ( ~'ll't'W<;; ciA.Y]6E>~Cf civ6pW?CO'U YEVOf..LEVOU 't'OU 2.:wT7jpoc;; ~ He stops here~) o
Thus 9 he concludes that at the very most the statement of ANT 9 7 about·
the body of Christ could only contain an affirmation of a soul as
a physical (biological?) factor
ian ?)o

9

but not as a theological one (Nestor=

Athanasius never spoke with complete clarity at this pointo

Three criticisms should be made against this three=fold argumento
Firstly 9 the last

se~tence

does

h~ve

a Christological reference o

This can be gathered fro.m the two parallel statements

of Eusebius

of Vercelli and Paulinus himself which are appended to the text of
the Tomuso
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Paulinus 9 who 9 in Grillmeier 9 s view 9 is a st1-pch

Antiochene 9 have

adopted it so slavishly as his own confession6(33) But the clearest
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confirmation of the Christological character of
gical statement is given in EPX 9 7
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of the penultimate sentence of Athanasiusv

statement cannot be a wreason communicated by the Logos to

menu~

9 becau=

se it is in fact connected with the body of the Lord and not His Godhoodo In any case 9 how could He communicate such a reason

or reason-

able grace to the body if the body did not have any reasonable capacity in itself?

The citation from the Vita Antonii is another example

of unacceptable exegesiso

~vo~ov

Athanasius 0 stress on the communication

) is no·t made in contrast to the body of Christ but to the

pagans who assimilate the

~dhead

with the unreasonable creatures

(illv O.t...oyo:l.t; lt;o!J,.OQ.OUV 't6 eerov)o

The passa;ge from the Vita is

very complex 9 as it also includes a dewate about the pagan view of
the preexistence of the human soulo

It needs very careful analysis

of the entire debate before one draws final conclusionso

One thing

however is clear 9 that the passage does not imply what Grillmeier
wants it to doo
Finally we need to cite Apollinaris 1 statement from his Letter
to the bishops of Diocaesarea in order to see whether itis in fact

ide~tical

with that of Athanasius 0 in ANTp7o

Apollinaris

writes~
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OW!J.O. a.u'toU.o

The differences between this statement and the statement

of ANTP7 are not only striking 9 but substantialo

The soteriological

premise of salvation of both soul and body in Christ is totally
absent.

Insteadp we have the premise of a nheavenly mind• which is

unheard of

'1Ca.p& '"t"Ov

D

in Athanasius and '"hich stands in contradiction to his
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Apollinaris 0 statement does not have any reference to wreason 90 as
Athanasius 9 has. It seems that Grillmeier took the Apollinarian
&von~ov

for the Athanasian [A.oyov-

9

but this is wrong because

Athanasius employed both terms in different sentences.

Lastly 9

we ought to draw attention to one more significant difference
between Athanasius 0 sense of [\jfuxov

and the Apollinarian oneo

Athanasius qualifies the body of the Lord

in a positive way 9 as

and as capable to be ·.offered as O.v~Cijluxov for others.

wuxt.x6v

Apollinaris does not supply such positive qualifications. (35)
On the whole Grillmeier 9 s argumentation is based on a supposit=
C\

.

ion that the crucial Christological statement of ANT 9 7 was an interpo=
\

lation

9

or at least had a deliberate Apollinarian ring to it. But

this supposition is very dubious 9 especially if one takes into account
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that the Tomus was sent from Alexandria to Antiocho

It seems

incTedible that Paulinus would have given his signature to a phraseo=
logy which was deliberately Apollinarian and did not safeguard
integrity of

Christ~s

humanityo

the

dt is also incredible that Athanasius

would have consented to a dubious fo:rnnula 9 and "muld have used it
in a document which was clearly of great importance for the peace
of the Churcho

But what really makes Grillmeier 0 s interpretation

totally unacceptable is the dubious character of his exegesis of
the Athanasian textso

It is not the natural meaning of the text

emerging from its particular context 9 but a forced meaning imposed
on the text in the interests of the schematised Christology of the
History of Dogma that guides Gril.lmeier 0 s exposi tiono
should stress

Finally we

the fact that Grillmeier 0 s exposition is out of tune

with the Churchns tradition 9 which 9 as he himself acknowledges 9
rostands in direct proximity to the Tomus ad Antiochenos of 362 and
always understands the [\jn.JX.O'\J' as meaning vowi thout a soul vv o
We should now leave Grillmeier here and turn to his critics

who estab11s:l:ied-the opposite view with positive arguments based
on Athanasius 0 texts"

VIo4 The Reply of Io Ortiz de Urbina
Urbi~a

0

s

essay

9

entitled olthe human soul of Christ according to

sain-::, Athanasius'u 9 appea;red as a formidable attack against the
( 36)
views of Richard and Grill~eiero It conprised six parts dealing
successively with the
history of criticism 9

follo~ing

2}

topics:

1} A brief account of the

The question of rnethodology 9

affirmations of the human soul of Christ in Athanasius 9
affirmations of the human soul of Christ 9
o,f tTne Logos=flesh schema . and

3) Express

4) Implicit

5) the right understanding

6) the difficult textso

In the

conclusions which followed Urbina stated;that since the Tome to
the Antiochenes

Athanasius~

affirma.tion of the human soul of Christ

became explicit and even emphatico But even before that document
appeared 9 this affirmation was implicit in Athanastus 1 arguments
and disputes with the Arianso The few

difficult texts which seem

to deny this affirmation 9 and whose interpretation can be estimated
differently

9

do not really offer a content which is truly in con=

presented particular merits

9

not only because it applied

a

new

methodology 9 but also because it dealt with the question in
a comprehensive

and tidy wayo Our task in this chapter will be

to summarize the content of each part of the essay anc to offer
a general evaluation assessing particularly its contribution to
the history of criticismo
Urbina began with an outline of Hoss 1 claims of the

Apollinari~

an logic of Athanasius° Christologyo He then referred to Voisin 1 s
reply

which was built upon the theory of two stages in the develop=

ment of Athanasius° Christological doctrine 9 distinguished by the
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publication of the Tome to the Antiochenes in AoDo 362o According
to thisfheory 9 before Ao D. 362

Athanasius denoted the humanity of

Christ by the terms flesh and body and did not explicitly refer
to his human soul because the question had not been put to himo
After AD 362 9 however 9 with the rise of the Apollinarian doctrine 9
Athanasius explictly referred to the human soul of Christ first in
the Tome to the Antiochenes and later in subsequent writingso
The general use of the terms flesh and body'> and the explicit mention
of the soul of'Christ when the question aroseDleave no doubt about
Athanasius 0 anti-Apollinarian stance.

Voisin°s argument carried

considerable weight and was accepted by the majority of the Roman
Catholic patristic scholars as well as by the eminent Protestant
historians Harnack and Lietzmarino The situation began to swing back
to. the position of Hoss when Richard 0 s

forJ.lL'l.idable essay appeared a

Richard argued that the question concerning the soul of Christ had
in fact been put to Athanasius by the Arians before AoDo 362v as
CAR3 9 26ff clearly indicateso Athanasius 0 silence on this issue
and his use of a strict Logos-flesh Christological scheme strongly
suggest that he did not uphold the existence of a human soul in
Christ at that stage. Richard 9 however 9 did accept that since AoDo

362,

o~ing

to the rise of Apollinarianism,Athanasius had to confess

o·penly the soul of Christo Yet

his Logos-flesh Christological scheme

remained the basis of his thought.

It was this last point which

Grillmeier took up and developed its implications and thus brought
patristic opinion back to the position of Hoss 9 although it was
presented in a slightly modified formo

Grillmeier argued that the

Logos was the only hegemonic principle in Christ and therefore
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the mention of the soul in the second stage of Athanasius 0 develop=
ment does not have any real theological significanceo

The soul of

Clh:;:oist t"Jas never made by Athana.sius a theological factoro The death
of Christ remained even at this stage as a separation of the Logos
from the bodyo The soul which is mentioned in ANT and EPI is simply
a physical factoro
Having thus summarized the history of criticism Urbina turns to
the question of methodo·logy o He contrasts the method of his predecessors
with

that of his own and makes the second the basis of his argumen=

tationo

The chronological method of Grillmeier 9 he says 9 is not

fruitfulo It begins with what is obscure and therefore susceptible
to a variety of interpretations and then passes on to the clear

text~,

which are not adequately appreciated 9 because they become attenuated
by the obscure textso

The right method, says Ortiz de Urbina9 would be

the reverse procedureo

One should begin with the examination of

the subject by discussing the texts which deal with it
~~d~

tb.er!. .l!!:C:Ye to

the ~P.(lu:i_voca.l

or. d!-!pious

texts

~

ap~lyi.ng

professo,
to them

the exegetical principles which have been established in the first
instanceo

The case of the Holy Spirit in Athanasius is a parallel

one 9 because it presents first a stage of silence and then a stage
of explicit doctrineo

Urbina warns that failure to adopt this

method inevitably leads to inexplicable problemso Such are the
problem

ofe~aining

how Athanasius supposedly ignorant of the soul

of Christ becomes suddenly explicit on it in 362 9 or the problem
of explaining why the numerous and fanatical enemies of the Alexandrian teacher never accused him of being ignorant of a truth which
was already nearly taught by Origeno

So Urbina suggests that firstly
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one shou:d undertake an examination of the texts wnich cor.tain
explicit affirmations to the human soul of Christ.

Then one should

turn to the texts vrlhich contain. implicit affirmations of the matter a

Thirdly one should examine whether the preferential use of ir.carnat=
ional schemes like those of Logos=flesh and Logos=body stands in
contradiction· to the preceding affirmations or admits of a conciliatory il!lterpretation. Finally difficult texts which seem to contradict
an otherwise explainable case should be critically assessed.
Urbina cites five explicit affirmations of the human soul of

( 37)

Christ in Athanasius.

The first one is the well known text of
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These

he says 9 are not ambiguous formulae as Richard

9

claimed. They clearly reveal that 0,\~uxoc:;=wi thou t soul and d.voT)--co<;=
The second text comes from EPI,7 where Athanasius

without reason.

again states in a soteriological context

firstly,that

v
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He also refers to Athanasius' repudiation of the
preexistence of the human soul of Christ

before the birth of the

flesh from the Virgin Mary 9 mentioned in EPI 9 8 , and concludes that
the nature which came from Mary was truly human and contained both
a body and a soul

9

since both of them were saved in Christ.

The third reference to the soul of Christ appears several years
before the Tome to the Antiochenes in the Sixth Easter
in 354 and preserved in Syriac.

Lett~r

written

Here we read about Christ that
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mHe gave His soul (nephesh)

9

so that we would

unharmed from the snares of the enemy"o

J

preserve. ours

The fourth text comes from

which Urbina regards as At~anasian 9 following the majority
( 38)
of the patristic scholarso In giving his exegesis of I Coro 2~10 9 11
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spirit 9 contrasted with the divine Spirit, is the human soulo It is of
this that Athan,asius writes in the previous chapter, Ka.C (hs 'Ra.pa..,; Cee:'ta.L 'tO '1tVE:U)J.C1 a.1hou E lc;; xe: Cpa.<; 'tOU Ila.'tpoc;;
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clearly confesses the human soul of Christ and its soteriolor,ica.l
significanceo

Finally 9 Urbina points to CAR3 9 57 as the fifth explicit

reference to Christ 1 s soul in Athanasiuso

The actmal text is the
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Herep

says Urbina 9 the soul which was troubled was human 9 therefore the
trouble is proper to the assumed flesh and in no manner can make
an impression on a spirit of divine nature.
In the fourth pa.rt of his essay Urbina lists numerous anti=Arian
Athanasian texts which implicitly but clearly establish the presence
of a human soul in Christo These texts oppose the Arian objections
to the Godhood of the Logos taken from the human humiliations of
Christo Athanasius accepts these humiliations and asserts in general
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~vepw~Cvw~.

that He suffered them

Urbina admits that not all the humi=

liations involve the human reasonable soul

as 9 for instance, the

corporal passion,which can be explained with reference to a sensible
but not a reasonable soul on the assumption that there is in Athanasius a trichotomous anthropology. Ignorance,on the other hand, considered as a positive defect in Christ, supposes implicitly an
intelligence which is ignorant (capable of ignorance)
soul which is truly reasonable and human.

and hence a

In as much as Athanasius

accepted some ignorance in Christ as man ,he must have implicitly
accepted the existence of a ?easonable soul in Christ. Three texts are
cited here as evidence:
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Urbina applies the same argument to the following cases which
implictly establish the presence of a human soul in Christ :
The case of the progress of Christ in wisdom discussed in CAR3 9
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The case of the sufferings of Christ which pertain to tl1e
psychological and moral order and which in CAR3,54-5 are said to have
occurred in Christ in a human manner (avepw1CCvwc;, ) 9 and particularly
the statement in
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In these texts says Urbina

Athanasius attributes the moral disturbance
quent arguing against the
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FiBally 9 Urbina concludes that these texts indicate that Christ
for Athanasius is perfect man 9 and he points to the final sentences
of INC 9 42
man

9

which indicate

that if reason (

voU~

) is found in every

it could not be lacking in a perfect man like the Lordo
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Having established that Athanasius both explicitly and implicit-

ly confessed the existe111ce of a human soul in Christ 9 Urbina turns
to an examination of the actual meaning of the Logos-flesh Christological scdemeo
red the terms

11

No "body

9

flesh cu and

he says 9 wo·u.Jl.d doubt that Athanasi us
10

prefer~

body 1a to speak of the humanity which the.

Logos assumed at His incarnationo

The critical question arises when

one inquiJres into the precise meaning of this assumptiono For him,
hmvever 9· it is clear that this meaning should not contradict the express testimonies to the existence of a soul and therefore of a
perfect humanity in Christo
statement John 1:14

Thus 9 when Athanasius quotes the classic
assume

one should

9

that

he understands it

as implying the assumption of complete humanity by the Logoso
Put otherwise 9 this means that the terms anflesh 00 and

10

not be understood as excluding the soul 11 but rather

as designating

the tvhole .humani tyo

this~.

Urbina gives three reasons

for

body 10 should

fiiLstly 9

the fact that only this exegesis avoids the contradiction with the
clear texts of Athanasius; secondly, the fact that Athanasius himself
-----

--

--

---

-

-

- ------ ---

--

-

---

-

---

has explicitly defended this view9 and thirdly 9 that statements based
on the

atlflesh~

or the

~body~

are frequently followed in the Athanas-

ian text by other statements based on the term "man'0 o

The first

reason is self-evidento The second one is clearly asserted in two
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argues similarly that

1:f]c;, fpa.cvfJs .Seoc;, 8xouo~«;;

As fo-r the third reason 9 Urbina refers to Voisin°s clear argument 9
but also gives examples from CAR2 9 12 9 14 9 54 9 CAR3 9 29 9 ENCY 9 l7 9 INC 9 l6 9
CAR1 0 43 and 44 9 DECR 9 14 and CAR1 9 50o In

add~tion

to tbese 9 he supplies

ius 0 te:Rts it is explicitly affirmed tba t the flesh or the body of
Christ are exactly like ours9 and therefore men are ouyyevet' with the
Lordo

The point that Urbina makes is that this ouyyC:vet.a.

way of saying that
bo~dy 9

is another

Christ is homoousios with men on account of the

and therefore

the body must be connected with complete humani tyo

Particularly important is for Urbina the following text from CAR2 9 61:

btu -t-riv -to\i ow!J.a.-toc;; 8~J.oCwot.v 9 d.A.A.ci. xuC ~v -toD't<Jt 'Kpw-to-toxoc A.sye-ta.t.

xa.C eo-t~ov -!l!J.wv,, ~'ICe 1.6-rl 'JCdv-twv -tGiv d.vepw'Kwv ci'JcoA.A.u!-LC:vwv Y.a-tc1 -t11v 11:up&~

pe TJ TJ• exet.vou
"

~A.eueepw

~

All is well 9 says Urbina 9 if
in this passage the salvation effected in the body of the Lord and
he.rw;o

~:u

c-.::;:-::; .. i-:;.-

~~d.er.s.t0Q'O__ in

the sense of the complete human nature

in keeping 1r1ith the preceding affirmations of Athanasiuso If 9 in turn 9
we wish to exclude

9

because of silence 9 the soul 9 it is not under-

standable how He could be called our brother who has not the same
hllllilan soul as ours.

Thus 9 he goes on to

add~

it is the same Athanas=

ius who in CAR2 9 70 affirms • o1hw yap xa,C 7CpooeA.c1[3-e-ro -ro yevn-rov xc,C
D
a.V

epW'lCtVOV
"

-

OW!-10..

9

ot.T\a;~h xa.C o1hwc;; etc; (:3a.aLA.e:Co..v oupo..vwv elao..y&y-r;1 'JC&v-ta.c;; -!1!-LCLs xa..eD

8!J.ot.o-tn-ra. ~xeCvou
t!Jv (8 @eoc;;)

9

9

while a little fu,r.ther down he \-Trites 9 dya.e6c;; &.c:C

-to'iho pepouA.n-t:ut.
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Fiilally 9 Urbina closes this section by offering an
Logos=flesh

the
his

C~ristplogy.

The schece

~as

e~la~mtion
sche~e

in

given ta him by his predecessorso

It had been initially used against the Docetists and the Gnostics.
It seems that Athanasius continued to use it in that sense 9 as his

In the final section of his essay Urbina deals with what he calls
the difficult texts of Athanasius 9 namely 9 the texts which the critics
have made the basis of their arg'J.ment against the existence of a. human
CAR3~57,

soul in Athanasius 1 Christ. These come from

INC 9 22 and EPI 9 5.

and refer to the death of Christ as a separation of the Logos from
the

b~dyo

In view of the common understanding of death as a separation

of soul from body 9 these texts are taken as indicative of the absence

regard to the first text 9 Urbina

observes 9 that the term soul has

in fact been positively used by Athanasius

9

even though it is not

employed in that particular sentence where the death of Christ is
spoken of as a separation of the Logos from the bodya In view of
this 9 and in view of the fact that Athanasius 9 adversaries

did not

admit the human soul in Christ 9 Urbina suggests that it would be
better to suppose that Athanasius did not wish to put the term soul
fortvardl) in order that his reply would not lose
the Arians.

force in face of

The second text 9 he says 9 affirms in its general idea 9

that the Logos wished to accept the death of men precisely to kill

it in His owTI bodyo If the death of men is the separation of the
so~l

from the body 9 then it is possible to explain the separation

of the Logos f:rom tk'ne body in the
terffiso This ceans that

death of Christ in similar

hun:~n

presents the Logos as He who

~here Atha~asi~s

lays down and takes up the body 9 the hunan soul can also be unders=
to-odo

Thus, the Logos together -vri th the soul would have abandoned

the body in death to take it up again in the resurrectiono

This

interpretation 9 says Urbina 9 does not conflict with other explict
and clear texts which include the soul 9 nor does

i~

agree with the

erroneous idea that the dead body of Christ would have lost the bonds
which it had during life with the Logoso

The same considerations

are applied by Urbina to the text from EPI 9 5o

Here too 9 as in the

previous texts 9 the soul must be presupposed as existing in the back=
ground~'

and

~hat

for otherwise the Incarnation acquires a pantheistic sense 9
is worse 9 it

the death and the

CG~~~

to exist during the interval between

res~rrection 9

and when it is restored it stands

only for a partial atonement between God and mano
-

-

~

-

.

-

--

There is one more difficulty which Urbina discusses here and
which is not based on one or two texts because it appears in Athanasius 0 discourses quite frequentlyo

This is the notion of the body

being used by the Logos as an instrumento

This notion

9

as Urbina

admitsp is often said of the body as regards its vital principle 9
ioeo the soulo But this

9

says Urbinav could easily be combined

with Athanasius 0 application of this notion to the Logos 9 because
the Logos is the hegemonic principle of both the soul and the bodyo
The same consideration applies to the Logos 0 descent to
is

attributed to the

because He is the

so~l

Logos~
0

s

~adeso

It

not because He replaces the soul9 but

hegemono

Lastly 9 Urbina shous

hou RicAard 0 s argunent from silence could

be explained positively. The p!'incipal difficulty 9 he says 9 explained
by

Ricfla~d

in his stvdy 9 does not fiTid leverage on a single text but

on a faiTly general attitade of Athanasitl'.s in his poleoic against the
Arianso

Richard believes that at least in CAR3 9 Athanasius

have

the arguments of his adversaries which referred to the

~et

logy of Christ

9

could
psycho~

by admitting the reality of a human soul in Christ

and attributing all the psychological miseries to it.

The fact that

he failed to do so 9 that he ..semained e"Dsolutely silent about the soul 9
and that he prefe11-red to use the particular terms of flesh and body
to refer to the

h~anity

of

Chris~

no place in His Christology.
saryo

indicate that the human soul had

For Urbina this conclusion is not r.eces=

The silence of Athanasius on the soul could have been intention=

al for two reasons. Firstly

9

because 9 given the fact that the Arians

expressly denied it 9 it could have been inconvenient for him to insist
on it end make it the key to his solution

~

and secondly 9 because

the

insistence on the human soul would have diverted the dispute
groundo

On the positive side 9 Athanasius must have thought 9 that it

was sufficient to respond to the Arian objection by attributing the
psychological miseries of Christ to His human element in general 9
which he could denote by the traditional synekdochic terms of flesh
and body 9 and in this way he would not run the risk of
d,

the stat'- and main point of the dispute.

side~stepping

In any case 9 says Urbina 9

it is preferable to admit that we cannot t..rell succeed in penetrating
the reasons which induced Athanasius

not to insist on the soul when

he argued with the Arians 9 re.ther than draw from this relative silence
conclusions and interpretations in distinct contrast with other

un~cubted a~d

explicit affircations of

At~~nasiusa

Preferring the

systeEa·Gic to the ~prio:ri chronological method of imrestigation 9 it

is cleez t:Ca t the nuances i!l. the various texts of Atb.anasius uhich

of the thought. The Alexandrian doctor
of

t:~e

kne~

h1J.IiJ:an so1I.l of Christp M'le theclogical

-

and

admitte~

imp~rtance

the reality

of '·Jhicl'l

he lt.ad given prolJillinence tJhen t11e ef,:p>lained that the \"lhole man and
so also the

so~l

had to be

redee~ed

and therefore assumed by the

Logos.
Urbina~s ess~1is pla~sible

impressive and generally acceptable.

Both the methodology and the handling of the evidence provided by
the texts are so much truer to Athanasius than those of Grillme!ero
Urbina~s

understanding of the movement of Athanasiusu thought is

coherent with

it~

subsequent history 9 whereas Grillmeierus is at

odds both with respect to the Athanasian texts and to the consensus:
Patrum on Athanasius.

C~rysostcm Co~stant~nidss

logian
topico

befo~e ~im

A

caref~l

vas the

firs~ Eas~ern

Orthodox

hac atteffipted such a full=scale

sc~olar

treat~ent

to

of the

study of @is essay reveals a clear structure and

an interesting metiilodoli(Jlgy 9 v1hich resemb:!..es that of Urbina and exhibits
greate~

theological coherenceo

In the following paragraphs we shall

atteopt to summarize and assess constantinidesu argument and. conclus=

There are five general sections to Constantinides• worko

The

introductory section exposes the dogmatic character of the debate
and su.mmarizes the history of criticism in the \!Jest and of Orthodox
opinion in the East.

The second section raises the question of method-

ology 9 and establishes a double perspective 11 that of language and thea=
logyo which~v~~s the structure of the essayo
-

-

-

----

-""'

Here four ~ain topics

are treated~ the biblfcal language of Athanasius; the theological
\

perspective~

the soteriological qu.estion;and the question concerning

the death of Christ.

rn the final section Constantinides sums up

his conclusionso
First of all Constantinides establishes the point that the
question concerning the soul of Christ in Athanasius is a theological dogmatic question and therefore should not be treated merely
historicallyo

Hoss' approach was primarily theoretical.

Voisin°s

reply was primarily philological and to some extent chronological 9
since it entailed the distinction of two stages in Athanasius'

Iing,.:ds·1;ic development 11 one before aJr.d ar:o the? after AD 362 o
and Lietzn:::ann

E~rnack

~;rere iiDpressed 'VYi th Voisin D s philological/chronological

approach and endoTsed his

vie~s

in a general

~ayo

Richard used Voisinu

s method 11 b-:lt Jremained faithful to the theoretical position of Hosso

on

the 11hole Grillr..:eier follm:Jed Rii.chard vni. th a felr minor modificat=

icnso It tJas Urbina 1.rJ'ho broke "i:Ji th the theo:reti cal perspective of
Richard and GY"illmeieT, but

~ithout

abandoning conpletely their chrono=

logical/literary distinctionso
on the orthodox side

C0nstantinides mentions two Orthodox theo-

logians, Michael Constantinides and Metropolitan Germanos of Sardiso
The former, writing a study on Athanasius in 1937, ha.d clearly as:Jert40 )
. t egr::::.. t y o f th e humam... t y o f C'llrls
. t 1n
. . Ath anas1us
· ~ d.oc t rlneo
·(
e d th e 1.n
The

latter~

writing an extensive essay on Athanasius 0 doctrine of the

Logos in 1933=4 9 had argued that Athana..sius' Christ '1:/as perfect God
( 41)

who became perfect man, one divine person in two natureso

Ger:r1anos

knew of the theory that certain Athanasian texts which employed the
terms ocfp~9 aw~a. 9 oix.oc; 9 va.oc; 9 5pya.vo.v and 8u,6u!J.o.
Christ did not have a human soulo

9

implied that

But he rejected it on the grounds

that Athanasius had been explicit on this matter in other textso

He

did 9 however 9 admit that the:rre vras a certain contradiction (civ'l:Ccpa.ot.c;)
in the.Athanasian teaching at this point 9 but unlike the Western
critics 9 Germanos did not attempt to explain it by means of theological, or chronological, distinctionso

He simply asserted that Athan-

asius explicitly affirmed the human soul of Christ because of new
and pressing questionso
Evaluating the work of the critics before him 9 Constantinides
accuses them of having approached the subject under investigation
almost exclusively from the horizontal chronological/philological

point of vietl 9 and of having ignored the vertical theological
perspectivea From the theological perspective the whole issue would
~~ve

ir:g

to
~ZJ,f

~e

pl£ced in

~he

genera: context of

Christological teach=

t~

tl:e Chuz-cl1o In this p:artic11la:r case 9 it \rJou.ld :caise hvo

specif~

ic Christological questionso Firstly 9 whether it is nossible to
conceive of the flesh 9 which according to Scripture the Lord az;suned
at His Iucarnation 9 as having been soulless 9 and secondly whether
the death of Christ can be really understodd apart from the separation
of soul ft'om bodyo It is from this perspective

9

says Constantinides 9

that Athanasiusu pcstticn mu.st be investigated and assessed.
Before turning to Athanasiv.s? Co:nstantinides briefly examines
the biblical position on this double perspectivea

Scripture 9 he

says 9 in presenting the Incarnation of the Son and Logos of God 9
prefers the sta teTIIent

u1

the Logos became flesh 01 (John 1 ~ 14) \vhich

suggests a Logos=flesh scherne 9 or employs parallel expressions which

19:;_389 Mattho

27~59 9

Rorno 7:;4 9 He1ll"'o l()gl0 9 I Peto

2~24).

On the

topic of the Incarnation, Scripture avoids the term man

9

which

later on came to be generally accepted in Christologyo

From such

N.,To Christological stateE!ents as p·hilo 2g8ff 9 the flesh, or the body1

which were assumed at the Incarnation)could not have been soullesso
If that was the case,the Incarnation would loose its distinctive
propert~

and the saving death of Christ would become inconceivableo

It was this general biblical Christological perspective 9 says
Constantinides 9 that Athanasius followed closelyo

He used biblical

Incarnational language and emphasized very distinctly the soteriological intentions and implications of the Incarnation"

Once this

is peTceived 9 te szys 9 then Atbanasius could not be accused of having
c~~tailed

the

hu~anity

of the

~ncarnate

Saviouro

Irrespectively 9

s';:tong a t';:;ac!J.ce:::1t to the b:l blical Christologi cal perspective does r:.ot
a~lctl

the

~uman

soul in Christo On the one hand his habit of attributing life 9

supp~sitio~

that he could have denied the presence of a

will 9 thought 9 sutfering 9 sorrow 9 etc 9 to the flesh 9 and on the other
hand his clear perception of the natural

ouyy~vELa

between Christ

as man and all other men 9 as well as his enphasis on the perfection
of Christ 0 s human nature 9 exclude the hypothesis of a soulless flesho
It is true 9 says Constantinides 9 that Athanasius 9 following the clear
teaching of scripture 9 sa~
(John 1:4 9 5g26 9

6~63

the Logos and Son of God as self=life

etc) and the source of life for all things

( John 5:40 9 6:33 9 10:10 9 28 9 17:2 9 Acts 3:15 9 Roma 6:23 9 I John

5:16 9 etc) 9 and therefore the life=principle of the flesh which He
assumed at His Incarnationo

But

ir. this last case the flesh could

not have been soulless 9 not"o:rllly beca1z.se

JU~

would be lifeless and

dead and theFefore not human 9 but because the Logos 9 in becoming man 9
would be a mere man and not God who assumed
to effect a perfect salvationo
ign perspective

As in the biblical 9 so in the Athanas-

the notion of a

ly and logically groundlesso

perfect humanity in order

~soulless

flesh" is both theological-

Such a notion, says

Con~tantinides,

could only be defended on non=biblical grounds, as it happened in
the case of the Arians and the Apollinarianso

If Athanasius had

agreed on this with the Arians, then logically he would have to
give .his support to the Arian scheme of a Logos-creature

Christo~

logyo If on the other hand he had accepted the Apollina.rian notion
of a soulless flesh, then logically he would have to lend his support

=545=
to Apollinarian

and aphthartococetismo

mo~ophysitism

Athanasius 0

doctrine of the divine Logos whoJin the tradition of

u~equivocal

NiceaJis the eternal Son of God>homoousios uith the Father 9 and his
strong emp1l2.ais on the true and saving death of Christ 9 '\vould Tender
such hypotheses completely inapplicableo

It is above all the biblic=

al theological mind of Athanasius which militates decisively against
a curtailed humanity in Christo
Having thus established Athanasius 0 biblical theological perspect=
ive on the humanity of the Saviour 9 and having argued on that basis
that

a negative answer should be given to the question or the soulless

body

Constantinides turns to the Atha.na.sian texts for confirmationo

9

Here he concentrates on the exposition of two topics 9 that of soteriology and that of Christo s death 9 ioli th the view to defending his
contention that Athanasius

~-:ras

bound to have held the exisb:>ence of a

soul in Christo
V!i th regard to Athanasius a soteriology 9 he cites and underlines
the following text from ANT 9 7:
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This text 9 says Constantinides 9 reveals a number of Athanasian
theological insights.

First of all it shows that there is a distinct-

ion in his.. @ind between the word flesh

and the general meaning which

this word represents in theology 9 and the word man which denotes the
human genus in its concreteness. This is revealed in the phrase 't'O
.£ oa.pxa.
0
"
epw?to<; •
xa.'J;u..
yeye" VTJ't;O. r.. a.v

which was

assu~ed

character

The

XCL't'cl oapxa. refers to the nature

at the Incarnation and the

of t!ne econoE;y.

'Ih0 t'l::ro together

[vepw7~,o<;

to the personal

state that in assuming

hu:Eanity (human flesh) the Son and Logos of God became personally
and truly very man •and not a being under or above man.

Secondly 9 the

emphasis on the personal character of the Incarnation is completed
with the emphasis on the total character of salvation of the human
genus. oJAnd thus, the human genus t'tTas perfectly and entirely freed
in.Him from

This verse 9 says Constantinides, shows a correlat-

sin~.

ion ( ouo't'otxCa.) in Athanasius 0 thought

be~ween

the perfect man 9

consisting of soul and body 9 1vhom the Lord put on at His Incarnation 9
and His perfect and complete emancipation from the dominion of sino
Finally~

this text

well as the

body~

affirms

that 9 if sal va. +.;ion embraces the soul as

then the body could not have been soullessJor sense=

lessJor mindless 9 and also 9 that the salvation which took place,did
not pertain to the body only but also to the soulo

Such categorical

affil"IIilations lGave no doubt at all about the existence of a human
soul in Christ.

But what

re~ains

absolutely crucial here is the

soteriological basis of these affirmationso
antinides 9

is typical of Athanasius

This basis 9

says Const=

Christology and can be traced

Q

to texts subsequent or even previ©us to that already quotedo
subsequent text he cites t!';:e follo"t-Jing extract from EPI 9 7

A thanasius t"!ri tes against Docetists and Manichaeans~ o-&
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Constantinides admits that in the last texts the soul is not
mentioned

~

b~t

he asserts that this omission does not imply exclus-

iona Athanasius 0 silence about the soul does not apply only to soteriological statements referring to the body, but also to similar ones
referring to mano The explicit mention of the soul in AaDa 362 is a
strong pointer to· 1:1hat l·Jas already implicit in his earlier sta tementsc.
In view of the general mode of Athanasius 0 thinking,it is impossible
to suppose that at any time he thought of a partial soteriology in
Christa Finally, it is in his doctrine of the death of Christ that
this holistic soteriological standpoint becomes further clarifiedo
With regard to the death of Christ in

Athanasius~

Constantinides

claims that two considerations seem to be dominant.in his mind. The
first concerns the principle which vivified the flesh assumed at the
Incarnationa

The second consideration concerns the way in which the

death of Christ should be understood, so that the Incarnation may not
suffer dissolution, and that the body may not suffer corruption in
the grave while the Logos departs from it to preach to the spirits
imprisoned in Wades.

These two considerations are interrelated, and

it is clear, says Constantinides

9

that no answer can be given to the

second, without an answer being first given to the first.

Now

as

regards the first, Athanasius is quite explicit that the primary
life-giving power in'the Logos Incarnate was this very Logos of God:
~
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9 EL_xo"tw~

oA.wv

(= -6'JT:.cpci.vw oA.wv) ~v ( INC~>l7)o. But this, says Constantinides, does

not mean that the human soul as a life-giving principle is

n~cessarily

nullified 9 because, if that 1.r.ras the CBEte> the statement of the Tome

\'Jhich affirmed that the body 1:ras not Civu.xo.v \'!Ould have been inposs=
ibleo

So~

uunaerstandi~g

Athanasiusn

of the Incarnation was sucn 9

that the flesh was vivified by a soul9and that both 9 flesh and soul 9
v1ere vi vi fi ed by the overarchir:g p()\ver of the Logos
the 1.1hole in personal
vie~

~nion

1:.ri th Himself o

9

vrho

had ass121r.ed

This was quite a different

from that of the Arians 9 the Eunomians 9 and the Apollinarians9

who explictly denied the existence of a human soul in Christo
being the case 9 Athanasius 1

vie~

of the Lord 0 s death appears

That
in a

simpler formo
Constantinides contends that in the death of Christ Athanasius
understood the soul to have been separated from the body 9 1r1hilst the
Logos as Lo,gos remained unaffectedo The hypostatic union tras unbroken
and the Logos descended into Hades to preach to the spirits which
had been imprisoned thereo

This view is explicitly presented in

the famous Orations against Apollinaris 9 which 9although
regarded today as

~ritings

of an

unkno~n

author

9

yet9chronologically

at least could not be far removed from Athanasius 0 timeo
genuine works

or· Athanash!S 9 even those before

they are

Ao Do

As for the

362 speak oi tffe

soul and the body of the Lord in the event of death 9 but they do
it always in the presence 9 as it were 9 and the willing operation of
the Logoso

This is clearly shown in CAR2 9 57 which must have been

written about AoDo 356o
P~::
"
ssouo
1.a.s.

~
a
s.t..x~::v 9Ws

Constantinides admits that the phrase l~'

£
l>
"
~
"
eeevs
9 a.~o 1:ou ow)J.a:tos xwp 1.0 T)Va..t. could be taken

as suggesting a separation of the Logos from the body at the death
of Christ 9 but the context

1.vhich turns round the term vvsoul ov and

particularly the notion of the authority of the Logos to lay down
His soul in death 9 seem to him to be strong evidence against this
interpretationo Additional evidence

1

he says is also provided by

the statement in INC&CAR 9 12 i'.fhere Athanasi us interpretes Luke 23 ~
16 in a way which suggests the separation of the soul from the bodyo
As fer the

us~al

objection 9 that Athanasius

frequently refers to

the death of Christ in terms of the bQdy without any reference to the
soul? Constantinides believes that such references were made for the
pu.T:pose of emphasizing the resurrection of the body 9 as for instance

D
"
ejJ.ef\.f\.e ?W!.Sik.V a.va.o.,;a.aewc;;
.,;ou- awf..La..,;oc;;"
r?

-

He also argues that Athanas=

t?

ius did not use the term body in a strict sense 9 and as an explicit
example 9 he points to the following text from EPI 9 7? which 9 as he
explains 9 implies that the body of the Lord being identical with
that of ourselves possessed ?CVSUtJ.O. before the death and the buriala
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Constantinidesu essay reinforces that ofQr~i~z de Urbina.
'-'

Ihe coT..clusions a."t'e the sao.e in both cases and so is most of

t:t1e :w::aterial ev.:.dence thou.gh Or"\51.£ de Urbina 0 s citations are

the other hand 0 is broader and more biblical and as a result
it

lack~

the sharpness and specific value of Ortiz de Urbinaus

presentationo

The two essays put together carry considerable

'iflfeight and refute posi·(;ively the alleged Apollinarianism of
Athanasiusu doctrine of Christo

But the last and 9

in our

opinion the mos1 decisive blow to the critical views of
Richard and Grillmeier came from
great patristic eruditiono

ano~her

French scholar of

He rrmst have been fairly old but he probably felt that he had to
enter the debate 9 1:1hen i?J. 1955 Pau.l Gal tieX' 9 the distinguished PatTis=
tic scholar 9 'produced his essay Saint Athanase et ,l 0 ID:te humaiiJ.e
(42)

G2ltier defended the traditional
l1ll.e~1

vie~

using a socewhat

and certainly broad ell" methodological perspective o

In sor:1e \"rays

he went beyond Ortiz d0 Urbina and Constantinides 9 because he set
the question concerning the soul of Christ in the wider context of
the question conceJrning Athanasius 9 understanding of the Incarnation
and

par~icula:rly

the meaning of the h"'.!manity of Christ in generalo

But Galtier also made distinctive contributions on the level of
textual and exegetical details connected with the question about
the soulo
Galtier 0 s essay is divided into three main sections which deal
successively with t:C,e fol.lowing topics: (i) the

questions posed by

the critics and the opinio<ns advanced by them concerning the humanity

ing the geneJral or particular character of the humanity of Christ9and
(iii) the particular question concerning the soul of Christo

The

last section 9 which is the most substantial of the three 9 is further
subdivided

into two sub=sections which respectively deal with 1) the

approval given to the Antiochenes by Athanasius in AoDo 362 and
2) the position of Athanasius before that explicit approvalo The main

points which Galtier establishes in these sections are as follows.,
In his Introduction Galtier supplies a brief statement on the
traditional prespective
objections to ito

of Athanasian Christology and on Baur 0 s

According to this perspective Athanasiusu primary

=552=
concern

t1as the defence of the Godhood of the Logos 9 although the

fact of the Incarnation t;ras also stresseda

~'!hen

the heretics argued

that the 1ogos· 0 nature 1:r:as inferior to the Divine 9 because of 1:1hat
\:las said of Him in the Gospels 9 Athanasi us insisted on the fact that

the Logos had become man and therefore human attributions were ascrib=
ed to Hima

This argument 9 says Galtier 9

CAR3 9 29=35 9

~here

~as

especially developed in

Athanasius spoke of two times which help clarify

the biblical stateoents concerning the Saviour and actually classify
them into two kindso

is the time which precedes the

The first

Incarnation and is connected with the Logos as Son 9 Effulgence and
Wisdom of the Father, and the second
ion t-Jhen the Logos beca.2.e flesh a

begins with the Incarnat=

These are not successive times 9

but co=exist 9 as it were 9 because in becoming man the Logos did not
cease to be T.'\l'hat He al1.·rays 't;l'aSo

Athanasius explains that this did

not imply that God the Son entered into a man 9 whom He made His voice
as in the case of the OoT, Prop:hets, because that would amount to
the view of Paul of Sam.osata 11 which had been condemned as heretical
--

( CAR3 9 29 9 30)

-

--

-

--- -----

------- -------

It rat:her meant tha-f-one

o

the Godhood and the

manho~d

should

distinguish between

of Christ 9 while maintaining that He

is one and the same Person 9 God 0 s very Sono

This position of

Athan=

asius 9 says Galtier 9 does not differ from that which later on Cyril
c~e

to defenda

Its main emphasis is that whatever is contained in

Christ 0 s flesh belongs to the Son of God personally and not to a
particular mana

The title Son of God refers to His eternal birth 9

whilst the title Son of Man refers to His generation in time 9 the
Incarnation.
respectively

Both are true and refer to His Godhood and manhood
a

=553~

As regards the objections to this understanding of Athanasian
Christo·logy Gal tier :refell"s to the history of modern criticism which
begins rli th Bau..r ar;.d follo"Vrs

c.

t'Yi

th Hcss 9 St'£iC,\~en 9 Richard and Grill=

meiero 'E':lese cJri tics raised &o1i1.bts alhout tho integ?i ty of the nanhood
of Christ in Athanasius 0 teaching on
abo-:J.t C]]:rist 0 s human

s~ul

t~o

grounds 9 Athanasius 0 silence

and !'lis employment of a strict Logos=body

(flesh) Christological schemao These criticisms however 9 have not
been readily accepted by all scholars 9 and Galtier simply recalls
the op,posi tion of ;Eon Harnack 9 Lietzmann and Ortiz de Urbinao
Then Galtier turns to another critical question raised by modern
scholarson the general topic of the humanity of Christ in Athanasian teachingo

This is the question whether Athanasius 1 attributed

to the Incarnate Son of God an individual human nature.

Many modern

scholars came to believe that for Athanasius the Son of God in becom=
ing man came to possess a general humanity 9 a sort of collective
human natureo

In other words 9 all men together and individually

1.1ere assumed by the Logos when He took up flesh and became inano
Athanasius 9 it is said 9 does not hesitate at·all in stress1ng iihis
aspect of the Incarnation 9 when,, for instance 9 he says
is ourselves
baptized~o

i1h~

were buried

that 00 i t

and raised again when Christ was

Similarly he refers to Philo

2~9=11

in order to claim

that Christ 0 s exaltation was ours 9 because His Church is His very
Bodyo

This means that the fact of the Incarnation must be understood

in terms of the union of the Son of God with the entire human nature
by virtue of which Christ was able to work out in Himself the death
and vivification of all meno

The follo.wing statement from CAR3 9 34

is put forward by Galtier as being of particular relevance to the

point 1tlhich is made here
'1\:0U
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TrlV

a.twv!. ov

stateoent 9 says Galtier 9 illustrates the sort of

0

'v.n1v

This

0

Platonic realism 0

which has been connected with the thought of certain Fathers of that
era 9 and which has suggested to scholars the idea of an assumption
of the entire human race by the Logoso
0

mystical~

or

0

This led to the so=called

physical 0 theory of redemption which was first ascribed
~

to .Athanasius by von Harnack 9 but was opposed by Holl 9 StYl.lken and
f\

1rJeiglo

Harnack 0 s vie1r1 that there "tias a basic affinity in Athanasius 0

understanding of the body of Christ with the mystical body of Christ
in P'auline thought 9 was however defended by a number of Roman Catholic
Eatristic scholarso E.Meersch collected all the .Athanasian texts
which witness to this view in his book Le Corps Mystique du Christ
(1936) 9 't'li thout accepting 9 llil.O't"lever 9 the idea of a hypostatic union

( 43)
of the Logos with the entire human nature. As he stated it 9

.Athanas~

ius believed in the Mystical Body of Christ which he perceived to
be a

00

unique reality in which Head and members were one' 0 •

In

speak~

ing of the flesh of Christ in Athanasius 9 Meersch said that it does
not only refer to the
to

body of

Christ~ 9

but is also

extend~d

The flesh of the Logos is theirs too! r'lo
(44)
Bouyer was more forcefulo
He spoke of 10 0ur collective union with
~all

the faithful iU

~physical
0

the Logos by means of the flesh of Jesusou

o

His was not only a humani-

ty like ours 9 but our very own~ Mo Gross in his book La divinisation
'
.
. . ( 45)
des Chr~ti~ £ 0 apres les Peres grecs went to an extreme pos1t1ono
He claimed that it was impossible to refute the thesis that in
Athanasius 1 mind

Christ had assumed collective humanity.

Obviously

=555=
says

Ga1·~ier 11

this question has divided scholarly 0pinion

11

but

the fact remains that it must be settled first 9 befo?e any attempt
is oade to tackle the stricter qllestion concerning the integrity
cf the h12Llani ty of Ch:::'isto

l:Ji th this consideration in rnir.d Gal tie?

moves to the second section of his essay Nhich actually deals with
the qu..estion l1hether Christ 0 s body is for Athanasius of an individual
or a collective charactero
Galtier begins this section by stating very perceptively that
in Athanasiusu mind the assumption of the body by the Logos
becooing

~an

are treated as inseparable eventso

and His

Their precise inter=

relationship is explained before the Arian controversy in INCa

The

body is like our m·m 9 but He is one among uso He comes to dwell
among men and deliver them from the

p~wer

of death and corruption 9

ov-

but He does this through the one bDd;y ( Tl cpeopc:L XCL't"cL 'tWV d.vepw'JCWV
r1
o
6
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notice 9 says Gal tier that the C:v6s. is an indefinite pronoun

corresp~:mds

to the 't"ourt"o.t'-)
----

is coopleted

11i th

o

The emphasis on the one body
--------· ---------

-

-

the image of the inhabitants of a city and the

Prince who comes to dwell among them by indwelling in one of their
houses 9 which is applied to the Incarnate Christo

Christ is the

Logo.s of God 9 King of the Universe 9 who comes to dwell among men by
indNelling in a body like theirs (INC 9 14)o

This alone 9 says Galtier 9

is sufficient for showing that Athanasius is far from accepting a
10

collecti ve body'0

o

H.e constantly distinguishes betv.reen Christ 0 s

body and that of other men in general.
it is not a body d~~6-tpLov 't"OD ~IJ.E'tepou

On the one hand he says that
and on the other hand 9

tha.t it is assumed from our own ( u71.6 -twv fJIJ.E't"spwv 't''o o)..LoLov ~a.f3wv 9
INC 9 8)o

Here Galtier refers to a number of Athanasian texts from

INC 9 CAR and DION

clearly establish the vie1;1 that body of

~1hich

ChJList is an individual one like that of the people 'I:Jhom He came
to saveo

Howeverp Galtier goes on to point out that along side

with the individuality of Christ 0 body Athanasius 0 statements indica=
te a strong sense of the unity of the human raceo

The individuality

t!oe~ 'lft:iii"

of the

b~dy

of Christ not

Him from being present in tse

only~prevent

great hunan faiDily 9 but actually becomes the primary and real means
for this being the caseo

Thus He is not only one of us 9 ioeo one

of the representatives in this great family 9 but He is also the proper
F'epresentative t'Jho wa::1ts to seek us by means of His union wi.th us
through the bodyo
our Heado
'<:Ji

He wants to be

~ot

only our brother 9 but also

This is 't'Jhy He became consubstantial or

con~corporate

th us in order to identify Himself 1:.ri th us 9 and we might become

His flesho As Athanasius puts i t 9 we may become His
otO. ~fl.<;; oa.px.o<;; a.ihou.

~poo~~Q68v~e~

Athanasius clearly states 9 says Galtier 9 that

the union of the Logos with the flesh 9 or the putting on of the body
is connected with His union "t'Ji th us and is seen as the means of our
----------------------- ---

receiving deification and eternal life ( CAR3 9 34~
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We are conjoined with the

o

Logos as a result of His union with our flesh 9 and the Logos is
united with us by virtue of His Incarnationo

It is on this basis

that Athanasius explains our exaltation in Christ according to Philo
2~9~10o

L ogos b u t
"

p>. >. ~

XCLPLV ,O.I\.1\.

The grace of the exaltation is not given to the Logos qua
t o us:
<
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We owe it then to our congeniality ( auyyevet.a. )

=55'7=>
~ith

His

body~

otd

~nv ~~os ~6 aw~a uu~ou auyyeve~av.

Athanasius'
~&Aa

interpretation is not merely personalo He himself calls it
~xxi\.T)Ot.aa'tvx.-flv otao,v ( CAR.lp44).

In the Person of Christ '~:le have our

ouh restoration 9 because the Church participates in the exaltation
of His hucan nature 9 and also because the Logos has graced the human
nat'l)lre by IDeans of the deification of His flesh(~6E071;0(Tl0E o?Cep ~veou-

Hot"!ever 9 Gal tier points out

that vJe mu.st distinguish between the

objective aspect of the exaJL ts.tto;n; which ir:rpliea destination or
anticipation 9 and the

subjectiv~~hich

implies participationa

latter is in fact the Eody 1-1hich men constitute
(CAR~ 9 33 9 59).

erated by water and the Spirit"
is to be found in the former.

t1hen~~they

The

are regen-

But its presupposition

Thus 9 when the faithful enter the

gates of heaven& the angels are not

surprised~

they are made concorporate with the Lordo

because they know that

The notion of incorporat-

ion into the body of Christ 9 ioeo the union of our flesh with His
flesh and vice veTsa-9 -- is
crucial for
understanding how being mortal
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------ ----------- ------------- -- ---
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in Adam 't"!e are revivified in Christ 9 or ho't"! T?is
?CaOT)~ ~Tis

oapxtxik d.oeeve~a.s j..l£~a~ee£v~wv

0.?C8 Yfis ( CAR3 9 33).
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The following text which Galtier cites from

CAR3 9 33 epitomizes Athanasiusu
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This text 9 says Galtier does not favour the

theory of a collective assumption of humanity by the Logos. Rather
His humanity is individual 9 but as such became the means of the re=
union and renewal of all meno

=553=
Having established the individual character of Christ 0 s humani=
ty in Athanasius 0 thought 9 Galtier turns to the second question con=
ceTning the integrity of this hlinanityo
flesh? o:r does it include the hurrran soul?

finding an am:mer to this question
the Antiocheneso

9

Is it a nere body or were
The obvious place for

says Galtier 9 is the To,;ms to

But here he notes and outlines the objections of

Richard and Grillmeier 9 which are based on the claim that the
ology of ANT 9 7 could be explained in an Apollinarian senseo

Christ~

Galtier

does not accept it,his claim and supplies his reas.ons for thiso
ly he

poin~out

exiled at

First-

that Apollinaris 0 statement to the Alexandrian bishops

Diocaesarea~

which contains a similar formulation as ANT 9 7 9

does not Test on the sa:::r:e premise as the lattero

Secondly and more

importantly 9 Athanasius 0 statement was in fact sanctioned by Eusebius
(46)

of Vercelli and Paulinus of Antioch 9 vrhereas Apollinaris' statement
was rejected both at Antioch and in Romeo

This is sho't'm in Epiphan=

(47)
ius 0 account of the debate between Paulinus and Vitalis

9

which

sanctioned Athanasius 0 statement but condemned the Apollinariah
premise that in Christ the Godhead replaced the

mind~

and also in

(48)

Damasus 0 Letter Per Filium
in spite of its initial
Galti~r

0

7

which again exposed Vitalisv heresy

Athanasian° cover upo In view of these,

concludes that Athanasius did acknowledge the soul of Christ

in AoDo 362. Did he also do so in the period preceding the composit=
ion of ANT? It is to this that Galtier turns next 9 and here he
provides an extensive and elaborate argument.
This argument is divided into hro parts dealing with the
Athanasian teacQ.jng before and during the Arian controversy respecti=
velyo

In both parts the primary question is connected with

Athanasius 0 general conception of man and its bearing on Christology.

Firs:t of allc;hO';:'Tever 9 Gal tier examines w·hether this particular
question is historically justifiable.

Richard and Grillmeier did

assert that the investigation of the humanity of Christ and particul=
arly

t~e

to and occupied a pric=

question about His soul

ary place in the Arian=Athanasian debate.
Galtie~has

But this assertion 9 says

not been substantiated by means of textual evidence.

Not

once is the question of the soul mentioned in Athanasius 0 anti-Arian
treatises.

Voisin°s

observati~n

that the crucial issue in the Arian=

Athana sian debate "t--Jas not Christ 0 s psychology but the doctrine of the
Divine So·n

and t:rhether such a Son could in fact become a man and

to
s1!.1l.ffer 9 seems to be clearly

justifiable.and~establish

the real case.

It seems right.then to accept Voisin °s view that in the Arian debate
Athanasius spoke of the humanity of Christ in a general way and
stressed the fact that the Divine Son had also become man and suffer=
ed as such for our salvation 9 because this doctrine 'vas sufficient
to counteract the Arian arguments.

c..

St"\1~-(en

9

says Gal tier 9 accepted

as incontestable the fact that Athanasius believed in the son of

only the human element ( die menschlische Seite) of the Saviour 9
because as he argued in CAR1 9 45 9 the exaltation of Christ as man did
not refer to the Son but to His bodyo

Bu.t,thi.s

par~icular

text 9 says

Galtier 9 instead of altering the proper meaning given by Athanasius
to the term t'man 20 in effect excludes what is understood by sta~en° s
Logos-body

-e

8LO ~L

(~

Logos became man) schema. The text states that Christ

DP(P
~o

~u~o

~)
ow~~

.

This does not mean that man is the body 9

but that the man in Christ has a body and therefore is identical with

or like

t~e

other meno

The phrase

~0 ow~u ~0 ~UOLV

€xov

~ov

oexeo-

eu~ ~~v xdptv in CAR1 17 45 suggests that there is more to this body

a crude senseo 2n fact it is the body of the man in Cnristo
<:..

s·s'[l~<enUs

atteiEpt to restrict Athanasius 0 terminology is inco:r=

rect aiTd so is Ricaard 0 s similar attempt to do the sameo

But more

impoTtantly 9 11~1at militates against Stul2cen °s attempts to restrict
lan~age

the Atnanasian

to a Logos=body schema 9 is the explicit

statement of Athar::a.sius in CAR3 17 30 that according to Scripture
0

~fleshw

signifies

00

and therefore the statement 01He became flesh"

l1ilanc:~

must be also stated as

r~He

became man 011 o Atl'Thanasius 9 says Galtier

made the same point in SER2 17 7 and on this basis also argued that
the statement

00

He became

fles:n.~o

should not be interpreted as

was changed into flesh 00 (CAR2 9 47)o

So

~~He

Galtier concludes that

At1hanasius 0 statement that the Logos became man in truth
be taken as implying the assumption of man in generalo

should
To under=

stand this further one should turn to Atbanasius 0 general understand=
ing of mana This iS:.:iin fact what Gal tier sets out to do in this sect-

ion9 having first quoted Richard as admitting that

-·

complete study

~~a

of Athanasius 1 Christology could not be separated from his philosophy on man vo

0

Galtier finds Athanasius 0 philosophy on man in his early works
GENT and INCo Here

9

he says 9 it is manifestly clear that Athanasius

does not conceive of a body without a soulo

How this composition

is established in his . eyes is not important for this instanceo One
can admit that Athanasius 0 understanding presents a
tendency 9 but the significant fact is that

10

Platonizing 00

in;1his eyes man cannot

be man without body and soulo In GENT 9 30-34 he argues that this
man has an ir:l.mortal soul by means of which he is distinguished from

=55 I=
the animals. It is in the soul and especially in its mind ( vou,
that man can discern what is and

~hat

his conduct in general (ibid. 9 3l)o

is not useful and regulate

In its distinction from the body

this soul is immortal and constitutes the life=principle of the
body 17 so that '\'Then i.t departs from it the body dies

(ibid" 33)"

This constitution of 1!1an 9 says Galtier 9 is of sovereign importance
in Athanasiusv apologetic against the Gentiles.,

It is designed to

condemn the cult which tbey
render to their idols" Those who are
,,
e~~vxa~

and AOYLXOL and endowed with a mind9 should not worship the

gods 1;tho are

unable

to move and are in fact a.\jfuxo.Q,

(ibid

13).

0

To honour God one needs to recognize his spirituality and to do this
one in turn needs to recognize the existence of the soul"
It is this constitution of man, says Galtier, that Athanasius
applies to Christ in INC"

In INC Athanasius sets out to prove that

the Logos in becoming man was

able to dieo And he proves

this

by asserting that He assumed a body not different from our own
~6x dAAd~pt.ov ~ou ~~e~tpou, INC8, and

15). If He simply wanted to

manifest Himself in a body, says Athanasius,the Logos was
to use a superior nature, but He assumed our body (dAAcL
f]~8~epov

L

able

Ao.~f3ci.vet. ~6

and that from a human Virgin (ibid,BL because it was

our death that He wanted to destroy and our salvation that He wanted
to effect" He assumed a body
ci'Ko6o.vet:~ A.o.~pcl.ve 1. 8o.u~~

.able to die ( INC,9

~6 ouvcl.~evov

aWlJ.C1 ) , so that He rr:.ay perfect the sacrifi,_

ce and at the same time prove Himself to be superior to death
~6v

xo.C

6o.vcl.~ou

xpe c~~ovo.

by working through it.

9

(elJ.o.U~

ibid.) and also manifest His Godhood

It would be difficult, says Galtier, to

demonstrate more clearly that the body of Christ was in its origin
of the same nature as our own.

But the important implication of

this

emp~1asis

on

t:~e

hUEi.an integ:ri ty of the body of Christ is tnat

it could be no different from the body which was described in GENT.
In other \'II"Ords 9 it could net be any other body but a human one \'fhich
~es

moved by a soul

a~d

died

~hen

the soul departed from it. Vhen in

INC 9 l7 Attanasius contrasted the acticn of the Logos in the body with
that of the soul 11 regarding the former as superior9 he

t-JaS

in fact

defending the exist-ence of the soul in Christ but at the same time
~vas

de,fending the true character of the Incarnation of the Logos.

The Logos could not be iimited on account of the Incarnation by the
life=movement of his body 9 ioeo by the movement of His soul. This is
the precise force of the statement 9
Aoyoc;,

D

ev

{49)

'1:"43 a.vepl6'1\.'i>•

further.

OU

0Tl

't"O!,OU't"Ot;

~V 0

't"OU @EOU

But saint Athanasius 9 says Galtier 9 goes even

He shows that the Logos who became man in receiving a body

did in fact converse as man among men and assumed the senses of all

death as all rnen in ordeT to pay their due to death(INC 9 20 9 10 9 etc)o
and by preserving the body fJrom corruption

9

He might make it the

premise for the res"i!rrection--or-a1Y.--Tf-tne-ooay or-t1re Saviour aid
not die as all other bodies then it was not the human death that He
dest~oyed.

The mortal human body which the Lord delivered to death

and ®ffered as a sacrifice for all is then a body like that which
all men have. It is one of theirs and consequently 9 following Athanasius 0 philosophy 9 it cannot be deprived

·o.J( its life 9 ioeo its soul

which is identical with that of other human bodies.

If that was so 9

then it would not differ from the idols which do not have a soul
or life

9

and therefore become the object of Athanasius 0 re:Proacheso

Besides 9 it would not have died the death of all men 9 or

Christ 0 s

death would not have been a human death similar to the one which

all other men experie:rweo

But as Atbanasius explains 9 i t \vas our

death that Christ experienced because our need was the cause of
this death (6a.vc1<tou ycl,p

1iv.

xpsCa)o Tilu.s 9 the Logos '!;!as given a body

t:rhich t;as s-:.;;sceptible to dying (INCI)20)
for allo
of

B~t

overco~ing

to offer a proper sacrifice

on account of His presence in it 9 it became capable
death for allo Galtier refers to Po Camelotus remark

that in one of the Athos Mss of INC it is said that 'to

xa.'tc£

owj...La.

'tTl~

'tW.v O.Wj...L<hwv cpvo1.v &.7t86vT)oxsv 9 as further evidence that ChristQs

death was humano

As for the teaching of INC 9 21=22 9 where Athanasius

suggests that the Logos laid down the body (a'R86s't"o 'to tho
_
6a.:). 't" u11 OWj...La.

d7t a.u-:cou
p
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L Gal tier .argues that this t1Tas said in order to

explain that the death of Christ did not take place because of
Hi0 c;w:rr \7eakness

9

~

for He '\1as Li,fe 9 but because He allowed it for

a moment for our sakeo

T~1e

essential point here

9

Gal tier contends 9

is that for Athanasius the death of Christ is a human death which 9
:ii.n view of the teaching of GENT 9 cannot be understood but as a separation of body from soul which i;s al101tJed by the Incarnate Saviouro
This being the case 9 Galtier concludes 9 we could allow ~aint Athanas=
ius to affirm the same doctrine against the Arians and finally make
it explicit in AoDo 362 and subsequently against the .Apollinaristso
But there is one particular text in INC which has been interpreted
as evidence againt this view and which ought to be more carefully
examinedo This is

INC 9 17 where the mctivity of the soul in man is

contrasted 1r.ri th the activity of the Logos in mane To this Gal tier
devotes the third section of this part of his essayo
In INC 9 17 Athanasius emphasizes the fact that the Logos

D "
.SXt.V£
t.

the body which suggests

=561.'::=

the thought that He

perfor~ed

all the functions of the soul in

it~

Galtier points out that this is clearly a case where Saint Hilaryos
exegstic~2

~eeks

principle

see~s

to

apply~

namely Verbis

!?nt~

inhaerentes

to lay bare the intention of the whole chapter before deciding

on· the meaning of its particular verbs.

The intention is to snow

that all the works of the body prove the Divinity of the Logos

9

and that the Lo.gos is not limited as the soul by being in the body

0

He is not circumscribed by the body 9 because He vivifies the body as
well as all things.

Consequently 9 the movement which is being quest=

ior..ed here is that l1hich has the Logos as its first principle.
the

~Life 0 9

Being

He is the principle of the life of the body and the wor[d

and there is no other principle above

or beyond

Him. On the con-

trary0 man is not like the Logos 9 for his life is both limited to
the body and does have the Divine Logos behind it as its ultimate
'I

:principle. What Athanasius wants to emphasize here is the unique
vivifying action of the Logos in general in

contra~t

to any other.

His intention is not to contest about the particular soul of the
living beings

9

but rather it is to affirm that the Logos has come

to dwell in the body of man which is alive and which He has made it
sucho

As it appears from INC 9 l8 9 says Galtier 9 Athanasius wants to

stress that only this body among all the others is united with the
Logos and has become properly His. And this is so much so that He is
said to have operated through it and to have made His own all its
vital activitieso His intention is to emphasize that this intimate
urdon of the

Lo,gos v.ri th

the body does not restrain

or minimize

tl'r:Le general vivifying operation of the Logos in the life of the
entire universeo He is certainly not trying either to make this body

different from all the rest by virtue of this union 9 nor to deprive
it of its natural or inherent life principle (the soul) which is
proper to it.

Ttus Galtier reaches his conclusion. 7he

p~ilosophy

of man

professed by Athanastus excludes the supposition that the body which
the Logos assumed at His Incarnation 'tV"as any different from all other
h~an

bodieso The only difference was that it belonged to the Logos

and not to a particular mano This was deliberately done in order that
the Logos may appropriate to Himself whatever is ours 9 ioeo the life
and death of men and overcome the problem which is ours by His powero
It is in the light of this philosophy of man 9 says Galtier 9 that we
must understand the passages from INC where Athanasius speaks of the
advent the manifestation and the presence of the Logos in man ( Ii.~C 9 17,

tv rt~ d.vepw.~UaJ 9 orlv rtourtUa> (--tQ d.vepw~UaJ) ~v
cpa.f.LSV a:6rtov B7t:t.f381?TJXSVO..i.

9

and INC\)42, rt'fiv

9

ev

or. INC 9 4l

lv ctvepw7t:o;.

d.vepw~

l;wrtr)pot;

'tOV

His intention is not to explain the precise nature of
the union of the Logos with the body 9 but only to dispel the prejudi=
ces of the pagans against the idea of the Incarnation of Godo As an
argument ad hominem he opposes to them the opinion of their philosophers according to which the Logos is present everywhere in the worldo
His thought is,that if they admit His presence in this great whole 9
why are they so obstinate in setting aside the idea that He is also
able to be present in the man which is one part of the whole? (ibido
41-42).

This language 9 says Galtier0 is directly connected with the

advent and the presence of the Logos among meno If saint John says
that He dwelt among us, Athanasius restates it by saying that the
Logos came to dwell among men upon the earth (ev dvepw7WLs e11.C yflc;;
INC
46
.•
?

).

There is no doubt that this statement is sufficient

for his

:f~Tesent

aTgumentat:iono .Ar:d this he makes explicit in many

places l:There he emphasizes that the Logos uas manifested in a
cular uay 9 through a particular body 'l.i'h:ich He made His o:-mo

t::::.y hie hv.m.an act:f..cns

·~1e:re

virtually the acti.l::ms of

God~

parti~

Consequen~

and the ma:i:1

that ~aint Athanasius has in mind here is the man that the Logos
became in being united with a hv..man bodyo Finally 9 Galtier points
out that the expressions lv -tqi &vepw7t~

or 9 lv civepu'i7t4J

indicate the

:presenqe of a h1lllman soul in the body of this mano This, ffi!Sl.YrB Gal tier 57
must have been quite

p~ain

to Athanasius 9 readers 9 for this point

did not constitute their difficul tyo
fact that God could become man

9

Their di.fficul ty \vas only the

or inversely 9 that a man like us

who lived their life and experienced their death would be different
from them 9 and in fact -v.rould be the very Logos of God2

This is why

throughout the INC Athanasius attempts to show that the works made
with this body 9 especially the death and the resurrection 9 were not
the works of a man but of God Himselfo The fact however that he did
not explicitly mention the soul of Christ in no way implies that He
·<fia: no i;- have

·o11·e·~-1Ii:s--g-eneraT

such a suppositiono

phi1cYsopny·or-man· aoes· not admit or

On the contrary the coordination of the teaching

of GENT with that of INC leads to the natural conclusion that the
human soul was presupposed when Athanasius spoke of the body of
Christo
In the last section of this third part of his essay Galtier
examines the same question in Athanasius 0 anti-Arian writingso There
are three sub:sections to it dealing successively with the conception
of man in the three CAR; why Athanasius did not oppose the alleged
Arian denial of a soul in

Christ~and

finally 1 the implicit acknowled-

gement of a human soul in Christ implied in the Athanasia.n exposit-

ion of Christ 0 s ignorance and progresso In the following paragraphs
we shall try to review the points advanced in these sub-sections in
a brief but cocprehensive mannero
Athanasius 0

exposit~on

of the general plan of the Incarnation

in CAR1=3 9 says GaltieT 9 is centred on the Logos who 9 to reveal Him=
self to men 9 humbles Himself by taking up the form of the servant
and even experiencing deatho

But Athanasius also states the freedom

of the Logos even in death (o~ xgxpa~~~u~ u~o ~ou euva~ou
allows

Hi:a~

)o He just

own body to experience death 9 since it is susceptible to

it (CAR1 9 44)o What is at stake here :or the Logos who is immortal
is· His free offering of Himself to death as a sacrifice for all by
permitting His·. own flesh to die (CARlp4.1)

o

This is why

9

says

Athan~

asius in CAR2 9 14 9 the Father willed the Son to assume a human body 9
that He may offer it for us and deliver u.s from corruptiono

His

death 'li'Jas the ransom for the sin of .rn.en whereby the reign of death
over them caiFlle to an end (CAR1 9 45)o This doctrine 9 says Galtier 1 and
particularly the point that death takes place in the flesh and is

ne of INCo This means that the death of Christ is the same as that
which men suffero And that in turn indicates that the fl.esh or the
body envisaged in this death are not deprived of a soul 9 for other=
l;:rise the victim would resemble

those without life and soul to whom

the pagans paid homage.
But there is more to this doctrine
l:ras

humbled and

9

says Galtier. That which

delivered unto death was also exal tedo Both are

said of that which was human in Christ (CAR1 9 4l), ieo of the body
which was delivered to death. Athanasius specifically says that that

't':Jhich \"!aS exaJL ted in Christ 't-ras the individual man 9 the man l:"Tho

in Christ was able to receive the grace and to grow and who was
clearly distinguished froLJ the Logos (tA0.)..L(3Cl.VE XO.'"t"U 'tO u\j!ouoea.!. 'tOV
avepw-;tov P

CA.."!:!l 9 45).

tne man in Christ

Tli,is~'

says Gal tier 9 rcanifestly excludes that

~as ani~ated

by

the Logos aloneo

On the contrary 9

as it is on account of this same man alone and in Him that the other
~en

are said to have a sharing in His exaltation 9 it should be assum=

ed that He and they are of the same natureo This is in lirie 9 says
Galtier 9 with the genera]. aspect of Christ 0 s humanity which was
dis.cussed in the first part of this essayo The humanity of Christ
is identical with that of other men and has become by virtue of the
ind1:"!elling Logos the basis for the salvation of all meno
therefore have recovered in this man their natural

All men

representative

and Heado If they have become capable of receiving again the grace
of deification and adoption it is because of His flesh which has
been first deified and sanctified by receiving first the ch-rism of
the Holy Spirit (CARl 9 50)o
representat1on 9 ioeo that

1:Jhat is said here 9 especially about

Cnrisr-r-eprese-n-ts--alr men--an-a.- tnat

ail men

have in Him their representative 9 presupposes the fact that He is
like them and therefore He possesses a body and a soul which makes
it aliveo Thus Galtier concludes that in his argumentation against
the Arians Athanasius kep·t the same perspectives on the Incarnation
as in his GENT-INC 9 t-Jith the same philosophy of man as its presu:pposi=
tiona
The entire question about the integrity of the humanity of
Christ in Athanasiusa teaching would have been closed .here 9 says

GaltiGr.

9

had it not been for Richard 0 s interventiono

Richard

argued that the Arians did admit that the Son
t~at

bec~e

man 9 ioeo

he behaved as man 0 and therefore Athanasius could not have

c:r:'i. ticf.zed

t~1ew

on this pointo

the

frc~

&enying

Aria~s

soulo tlhy

then~

of Athanasius?
Atflar~sius°

t~at

But this language did not prevent

the Son in

beco~ing

man assumed a human

if this is true of the Arians 0 is it not also true
Galtier finds an obvious answer in the fact that

Christology was totally different from that of the Arianso

Als(Cll 9 l'tll'e points out that the Aria:n conception of man which must have
been the presupposition to their denial of a soul in Christ is total=
ly unkno11no On the contrary Athana.sius 0 explicit anthropology obliges
us not to accept the nntion of a soulless bodyo Again 9 Athanasius
never affirmed that the human soul of Christ was put offo Besides 9
his understanding of the death of Christ as man coupled with his
general understanding of man°s death 9 obliges us to view Christ 0 s
death as a separation of His soul from His bodyo

Galtier acknowled-

ges that the Christological formulae employed by the .Arians and
Athanasius are the same because they are borrowed from Scriptureo
In other words 9 both affirm that Christ is the Logos who became flesh 9
ioeo mano

Also 9 both Arians and Athanasius acknowledged that the

Son of God in His Incarnation did not cease to be what He was beforeo
So to understand the~x£vwoev of Philo 2g7 of the preexistent Son
and His becoming flesh

9

Thoth should not be allowed to deduce a

change in the proper nature which they attributed to Himo

What then

was their disagreement 9 but the state of that nature which persisted
in Christ even after the Incarnation?

Is this not what Athanasius 0

argumentation clearly presupposes?
In fact 9 says Galtier 9 for the Arians the nature of the Son

1:-ras ess.entially infe::rior to that of the Father who alone t1as regardd
ed as true God a MadG or enger.de:red 9
the crea tures 9 the

S~l>n

they said 9 to be the head of

t1as proved to have

es Him by whcm the creatu::res
(CAR3P55)o

~:~s'.

~ere ~ade 9

t1'i th

them the sa;:ne equality

as Athanasius

eJ~ressei

it

In view of this 9 says Galtier 9 we can understand that

the Arians could easily

i~agine

a

co~osition

of this Son of theirs

with a body with the purpose of constructing a man whose soul l'Jould
be replaced by the Logoso

And thus we could also understand that

in his incarnate state he 't'rould be attributed of all the human
words and actions of Christ which make him appear inferior to the
Fathero

For Athanasius however 9 says Galtier 9 the attribution and

the corra:?Osi tion are different notionso

On the 1r1hole Athanasius

dl!))es not speak of a uni.on or composition o·f :the Logos and~he flesh a
I

which appears in
vocabulary a

C~~4 9

is not common to his

The Incarnation essentially consists in the Logos 9

acquisition of a body or flesh which properly belongs to Him and
He properly belongs to it 9 but this belonging does not
Divine natureo

affect the

It is on this basis then that Athanasius establishes

his responses to the objections of the Arians against the Logos 0
Divinityo

The principle on which the solution to their objection

rests is the custom of Scripture of making two types of statements
concerning the Saviour 9 one referring to what is proper to the Son
and another referring to the Logos becom.e flesho

The textswhich

the Arians use must be interpreted according to these two typeso
Consequently on the subject of the facts or the words concerning
Christ two questions must be po•sedo Firstly v.rhether they refer to the
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pJreeJd stent Logos or the Le>gOJs becooe manll and secon:dly t-Yi'letheJ:
they Jrefer to what belongs

t~

the Logos 0 Godhood or to the flesh

ui'lich He assur.::ed at His Inca.rna tiono Gal iielr insists that beit1een
the Ar'ia.ns and Athanasius the main issu3 at stake is the Godhood
of the Logos and therefore Athanasiu.s 0 position is knot,m in advanceo
Uhenever a real inferiori iy in co:L;parison ·tfi th God is manifested in
Christ the holy Father will ascribe it to the Logos become manll so
that every objection fro]][ the part of the Ari·ans will lo"'""se
its
\,/
pla.usi bili tyo The alleged inferiority

of .the Logos \"Jill be explained

with reference to His flesho Thus

the Arians claim that He was

~hen

created or made or co:nsti tutedll Athanasius 11ill Teply that these
verbs apply to the hWlil.an CO!ldi tion of the Lo.gos and theTefore 't'd

AS for the manner in t'\Thich the animation of the flesh was
conceiv~d

by Athanasius and the Ariana GaltieT believes that it

did not enter their debateo

In spite of Richard 0 S claim for the

contrary~ Galtier sides with Vo.isinus clear estimateE;

Athanasius criticized

ioeo ~that
1

9

and condemned the Christological system of

the Arians in all the measuTe of its force~ There is no indication
in the texts of Athanasius 9 says Galtier9 that the animation of the
.flesh by the Logos Himself was an issue in the Arian-Athanasian
disputes. In
the

Logos~

Athanasius~

eyes the Arians denied the Godhood of

hence his reproaches that they are like new Jews or

like Paul of Samosata (CAR3SJ27 9 and 51) o
It is on the basis of similaT considerations that Galtier
opposes Richard 0 s argument from silence applied to the exposition
of CAR3 9 26ffo If

9

he says 9 the questions of the Arians were in

fact ccL.:nected t·Ti th the activity proper to the flesh and particularly
its governing principle 9 then the psychology of Christ should have
been

intr~duced

occll~ied

into the debateo

B~t

the atteZlt:licm of the Ar:!.anso

this was not the point that
The:refo:te Aihanasius 0 p:reoccu=

pa tion 't·ras entirely to slao1rr that the human actions and 't1eaknesses
ascribed by the Arians to the Logos could not be attributed to the
L~gos

as such 9 but to the Logos as rnan 9 or better to His flesh and

Mis hUIDanityo

This is his constant defence which in effect deprives

his adversaries of their weapono Flroon the moment of His becoming man
whatever was said of the Logos as man should be related to His
humanity ( 8 Aoyor;, oQ.pl; 8y€ve--r;o l1 otO. --r;o1ho xa. C 1CQ.v'ta. ooa J..l.B'ta 'tO
"(8 vtE a.ea. t. Civepw.1eor;, A.£ y8 t. 9 't"a. th;a. 't"~ &.vepum.ChTJ't" ~o o·.Cxa. r. ov &. vo.'t" t. e£ va.11.
CAR3 9 43 ) o

These are not the properties of the Logos as such9

but are proper to men·( oi> yQ.p 't"ou A6you

tl

Aoyoc;; 8o't'C 't"O.V't"a. 't"uyxO:vc;

ov't'a.p ciA.A.ci 't'c!i.v civepw1CWv ~o't' 1!. ~o1.a. 't"a.i3't'a. CAR3 9 41) o
accomplished by Christ 9 says Galtier 9 there is that

t

In the miracles
aspect which

pertains to the Godhood and that t-rhich pertains to the manhood of

of the facts which are ·spoken ( 8 lc;; 't"Tjv <P·lSo~v 'twv A.8y~evwv ~vopwv-,;8:;;)
~

that

what is strange to the nature of God

'l.1S

might not ascribe

to the Godhood of the Logos but to His manhood( tva. 't"ci &.11.A.6't"pt.a. 'toti
®eoti J..l.rTl 't"~ ®80't'TJ't"i. 't"ou: A6yo.u A.oyt.l;:~eea.,. &.A.A.& 't"~ d.vepw1C6.'t"TJ't"~ a.u't"ou?
CAR3 9 4,1)

o

Gal tier explains that this does not prevent the human

properties of the Logos from

actuall~

belonging to Himo But they

are His by reason of the flesh which is Hiso He appropriated all
""~"
the virtues and all the inf4rmities ofAnature
but this did not mean

that they became properties of His Divine naturea

Here

9

says Galtie)

Richard 0 s observation that there are two senses of the term

~ot.ov

in
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Athanasius is particularly applica:bleo

But in fact Athanasius anti-

cipates the doctrine of .§)aint Cyril of Alexandria which will be
directed against Nestorius.

Attributing to the Logos the birth

th~

suffering and the death of His flesh is not attributing them to His
Godhood. (EJ?isto IV).

These t':::ro cases are parallel 9 says Gal tier 17 and

he concludes that for Athanasius in particular there is no necessity
to produce an
of the

irre~ediable

~ssumption

problem by attempting to explain the

~anner

of humanity by the Logoso

Finally Galtier turns to the third and final sub=section to
his essayo Here he argues that the ignorance and the progress ascrib=
ed to Christ in the Gospels
by

Athanasiu~

17

particularly as they are interpreted

raffirm by ic:::plicati6n 17 rather than exclude the presence

of a human soul in Christo

It is true9 says Galtierp that Athanasius

in his responses to the objections of the Arians

never speaks of

the human soul of Christ and never supposes its presence in His flesho
The explanation in particular of the ignorance and the progress of
Christ contain such a conditiono Neither the one nor the other
----

-

could be found but in a soul and a human intelfe-cto

H:o-wever~---the

proper.intention of Athanasius is to show that the words of the
are not just Hiso

Log~s

It is uniquely because of His flesh and His

humanity that He is said to be ignorant and to have progressed. But
ignorance is one of the properties of man in general. So in becoming
man the Logos was not ashamed

9

having a flesh that was ignorant 9

to say that He did not kno·1r1 ( ~ru; ll.. oT\ yd.p y€yo.vc.v O.vepw~os oux.
xuvc,~~ 6~0. ~~v odpx.a ~~v &yvoouoav c.e~s~v oux. oloa 9 CAR3~43)o

This

is however one of the points which the Arians stressed in their
quarrels with their adversaries. The circumstances are so numerous

and so diverse that it is difficult to determine the precise nature
of the argumento It seems that Athanasius searches for the motiFes
~hich ~ade

the Son of God subject His humanity to ignorance of

certain things and particularly of the Last Day (CAR3 9 49=50)o

B~t

the su:pposi tions and the hypotheses 'IPJhich were made in conne©tion
trli th

e.

this ignorance (such as Richard us and SttiJ.Jcen °s

alleged

ignorance de droit) could not but be ultimately related to the
hW!llanity of Cl1risto
anpx~x~~

Hence Athana.siusu insistance that Christ spoke

9 or that He spoke not as the Son of God 9 but the Son who

was raised from among men ( tvn 'tou ~i; &.vepw11.wv yc::vo)..l.evou Y~ou

11

[yv·oa.a. ~~ CAR3v43) o Such statements as the aboveP as well as the
general ascription of Christ 0 s ignorance to His huwanity ( 'tO &.vGpw)~lead

71. tS.1:tO'tb

to no· other conclusion 9 says Hal tier 9 than

ion of a real ignorance in Christ which is

t~plicitly

the affirmat=
connected

with His soulo
The same argumenta.tiom is applied by Galtier to the question
concerning Christ 0 s progress in grace and wisdom 9 discussed in CAR3 9
51=58.

In the Lukan statement the progress clearly refers to the

body of Christo

Neither the grace nor the wisdom refer to the

growth o.f the Logos as Logos but to the Logos as mano Gal tier cites
a long extract from CAR3P53 which demonstrates that there are two
notions of progress in Athanasius 0 interpretation 9 one referring to
the gradual revelati((J)n of the Godhood of the Logos and another to
the gro~tth of Christ 0 s humanity tt;o &vepw71.1.vo.v ) or human nature ( f)
&.vepW71.Cvn q?uo~o<;. ) in the Divine Wisdom 17 bo.th of which were synchroni=
zed and coordinatedo

It is the flesh which becomes the house of

the Divine Wisdom and grows in ito How 9 asks Galtier 9 could this
house

(in effect? the body) grow in 1/>Jisdom if it was uninhabited
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by a soul? The iwplication is

obvious~

the growth in gTace and

Wisdom are in fact implicitly related to a human soulo
In his final conclusion Galtier states without hesitation
t~1at A~hanasius 0

position on the hu..r:3ani ty of Christ tfas totally

opposed to that of the Arians and the Apollinarians.For Athanasius
in

becc~ing

man the Logos possessed a soul because He

and died as a mano Also

spoke~

lived~

He was ignorant and progressed as a mano

Since for Athanasius the term man includes both body and soul as
two fundamental aspects of the human constitution 9 Athanasius 0 affirm=
ation that the Lo·gos became truly man should imply nothing else
but that Christ possessed a

co~plete

human nature including body and

soul.
Generally speaking Galtier 0 s argumentation is a restatement of
the argumentation of Ortiz de Urbina and Constantinides.
·however presents particular points of strength

His case

because 9 as we have

already observed 9 he set the question concerning the soul of Christ
within the wider context of the character of Christvs humanity
in generaL

On this particular point Gal tier has made a distinctive

contribution which 9 however 9 has not yet been taken seriously by
~~te.

those who Fd::g:h'S manuals of history of Dogma or those who rely on
themo

Typical for instance is the case of JoNoDoKelly9 who

claims

that wAthanasiusu language often suggests that he conceived of human
nature after the manner of Platonic realism as a concrete idea or
universal in which all individual men
that

~Athanasius

participate~.

Platonism tended at times to lose

0

He also adds
touch with

(50)

his Christiani tyvn.

It seems that the Greek historian of Dogma

Jo Kalogerou has also borrowed such ideas from the Dogmengeschichte 9

=575=(5i)

for in his recent essay on Athana.siusu Christology and Soteriology
he claims that nin the Incarnation the Logos assumed a perfect and
p~re

huEanity in an individual manner 9 which however was identical

uith thai original idea t-Jhich existed at the tioe of CTeation and
on which God built the human racen o This 10 original idea of humanity
which is individually assumed by the Logos

and within which men

find their true hypostasisau is none other than

the 0 concrete univer-

sal'" of Kelly 0 s alleged Atha:nasian Plat6nic realism.

Ho1rr

could

such ideas be reconciled with the Athanasian texts which focus upon
the particular body of Christ and its human integrity demonstrated
in its human fllimctions and 1r.reaknesses?
could not be the ease.

Gal tier has shmoJ'n that this

There is hovJever one point which

seems to

have escaped here even Ga.ltier 0 s notice and \oJ'hich seems to us of
cardinal

importan~e

relation to us.

in dealing "t-Ji th the humanity of Christ in its

This is the point that we encountered in our

exposition of Athanasiusv doctrine of the death of Christ in INC.
We sav-.r there ho'ltr Athanasius insists that the
------------------------- -------- ---

--

si~gle

Christ becomes appropriate for effecting a universal

human body of

-sarvat1on-

beca1lllse of the Logos and His Godhood. As Athanasius puts it
't"OV

l'F.C 'F.aV't"W.V

Aoyo:u )..l£'t"a.A.a.(3wv~

c:iv't"e 'F.aV't"WV

.,

t. va.

~x.a.vov YEVT)'t"C1L "'(;~

(52)

6a.Y.cl.'t"~ " It is the Divine :Person of the Logos

that constitutes

for Athanasius the basis of the universal effect of the Incarnate
econo:myo

It would be wrong

9

in our view 9 to turn from this basis

to another one located in Christus humanity as such. That certainly
would lead to some kind of Platonism conceived physically or even
legally

~s

(53 )

in the case of Rashdall.

On the objective side the

basis can be none other than the Person of the Divine Logos and Son ef
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Godo

On the subjective 9 ioeo the mystical body9 as Galtier has

called it following the lead of other scholars 9 the basis can be
none o-ther than the Spirit through 't'rhose action rJen a:re Jregenera ted
a.:n.d incorporated into Christo

Ultiruately

ho~oJever 9

objec~ive

bo"i:;h the

and the subjective aspects of the Incarnation are to be traced in
the Father.)for as Athanasius insists
~11v xa.eo/\.e;x:ri~~

0

£O't" tv (SER19 30

9

~v Tp~O.ot. ~ee!J.e'A.Cwoc:v

)

0

r

f) 0 Q, OO!J.E VT) xdp

i,' XO.i~

awpc:.d l

?ta.pd 't"OlJ IIa.rr;p6,, 01. Y~ou lv <IAyC~ nv8UIJ.O.'t"i. ( ibido)

Kup1.o~

rr;c;A.e '1..00~~

v Tp LcLO I. 0 eOO't"CH

0

Athanasius~

1i

Exx'A.T}o,ea.v ( SER31)6)or ~v rr;tj Tp1.tO.o~ yQ.p

8

0

Ultimately

understanding of the whole economy of the Incarnation

with all its far=reaching and universal implications J?ests on the
Holy Trinity

9

for as he argued with the Arians

the grace of deification !J.OVov IJ.C:'t"oxij rr;ou Aoyou
1Ca.p0. rr;ov IIa.rr;po' ( CAR1 11 9

As regards

a 1.&

rr;ov live Uf.La't"o.,

cfo also CAR11)349 CAR2 9 41, 42 9

9

Galtier~s

the creatures receive

etco)

view that the anthropology of INC

o

presuppos~

es that of GENT 9 Galtier has had at least one potential critic. Ao
Louth argued in a short article in 1975
Ga1tier

or

9

without any reference to

to t1ie---d-ebate- aoou:t---u]le--soul J::n J.rGnanas.u..ts•

'

..

•

..

I)

(''l-, .,....;

C"

+

v·~--~"Y

(54)
the anthropology of GENT differs radically from that of INCo
The

fo:rmer is distinctly Neoplatonic and abstract 9 whereas the latter
is biblical and historicalo

The former makes a great deal of the

human soul which is understood in a Plotinian sense 9 whereas the
latter hardly mentions ito

For Louth GENT is untypical of Athanas-

ius and represents an early flirtation of his wi.th Neoplatonism
which however was soon

after'~:Jards

abandoned in I NCo

If this is

correct 9 then obviously Galtier 0 s argument lo~es its importanceo
~

A closer look at the texts however shows that Louth is mistakeno
First of all he did not examine

the question of anthropology in

GENT in the light of the whole argument in GENT and INC 9 for these
ttJ1JJ vrorks stand a!!d fall together o
eJrG.getical mistakes
te~c~ingo

Fo~

11i th

Secondly he made considerable

the details of Athanasius 0 anthropological

instance 9 Athanasius does not say that nan can actually

be saved by means of conte!!::plationo
right understanding of

~a~

Hhat ne is saying is that ti:e

aTid the world leads to the

conte~plation

of the Logos of God through whom all things were made and by
t~e

Father is ultimately revealedo

who~

There is no suggestion that

here 'lrJe are dealing with the contemplation of Platonic ideas
that the body and its senses should be degraded in any wayo

or
The

language Athanasius uses certainly has Platonic connotations 9 but
the actual content differs radically from the Platonic view poir.to
Q.n the one hand the doctrine of Creation witb the Divine and tfue
Logos at its centre and on the other hand man°s fall and inability
to rise to God 11 'lr!hich naturally leads to the argument of INC based
on the

in~erventicm

of the Divine Logos in the Incarnation5)leave

no room for the kind of anthropology which Louth suggestso
~~

-

--

---------------

---

Again

- ----------

the soul of GENT does not differ all that much from that of INCo
Even in GENT Athanasius says that the soul is subject to the Divine
Logoso
in INC?

How does this really differ from the

xa~Delxovu

of the soul

Finally 9 it seems unlikely that in view of the over all

unity of GENT and INC 9 such a change in anthropology and general
outlook could be sustainedo

Louth 0 s case is more phenomenological

than realo Galtier 0 s exposition seems far more realistic and closer
to the textual datao Besides 9 it is decisively
MeijeringQs thesis on the

over~all

corrob~rated

Platonism of Athanasiuso

by
Galtier 0s

argument is formidable and impressiveo It shows that Athanasius 0
Christology has a greater depth than scholars have adm.ittedo
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VIo7 Conclusions
In the above section we have critically reviewed the major
contributions of mode:rn scholars to the modern question con=
cerning the soul of Christ in Athanasius 9 theology.

We paid

particular attention to the arguments of MoRichard and A.
Grillmeierv whose views have been all too readily and uncri=
tically accepted as conclusive by many contemporary Patristic
scholars v and we have found them to be wanting arbitrary and
~~

also conflicting withAactual texts and theological drift of
.Ath8.J.""lasius 9 argumentation.

O:ri the whole the allegation of the

above scholars of a latent Apollinarianism in Athanasius 9 Chri=
stology was based on an argument e silentio and on the rigid
application of the dogmengeschichtliche strai 1~t=jacket of the
'·

"""="'

so=called Alexandrian Logos=flesh Christological framework to
Athanasius 9 doctrine of C'hristv which prevented them from taking
seriously the actual intentions of Athanasius 9 doctrine arising
from his encounters with particular heretical propositions.
Apart--fr~o-m-our

-o-wn -crTtical exami:natTon or the views

of

Richard and Grillmeier ~ we have also reviewed the rather unknown
contributions of such formidable Patristic scholars as I. Ortiz
de Urbinav Chrysostom Constantinides and Paul Galtierp which
seemed to have escaped the attention of contemporary scholar=
ship 9 although they are well balanced presentations of the
( 53a)
textual data of Athanasius. The strength of these positive
contributions is primarily to be placed in their attachment
to Athanasius 9 biblical theological perspectives and particularly
to his soteriological starting=points.
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In our opinion these scholars have shown that beyond all
doubt Athanasiusv concerns were not philosophical or scholastic
but kerygmatic and biblicalD and that he never allowed himself
to be drawn out of a simple but fundamentally biblical and
comprehensive perception of Christ into the logical intricacies
and often logical muddles of his opponentso
On the particular issue of the human soul of Christ and its
place in the humanity ·of

Ch~ist

9 these scholars have demonstrated

that the explicit texts of Athanasius in .ANT and EPI cannot be
either minimized or explained away 9 but rather make e.:xplicit
a truth which was always implicit in Athanasiusu earlier state=
ments o

Athanas ius did not use the terms vobodyw or

mflesh~ 0

i'e=

strictedly but synecdochically to denote the real humanity of
Christ~

and never actually moved to an Apollinarian scho::Lastic

positiono

His texts give no reason for assuming that if the

question of the soul of Christ was put to him for acknowledgement
or discussion he would have refused to do soo

Vlliat is crystal

nasius would readily accept the presence of a soul in Christ
provided that this implied a physical (objective) as opposed
to a personal (subjective) factoro
·
· t th e Ar i ans 9
aga1ns
t a t 1on
OJZoo~ ~o~a.

"
1ta.vtta.

(,;ou A6you) ttuyxci.ve;t.

As he put it in his argumen=
~:: lu
"'F. ~a.
,;a." •1\.e;.,.e;

ov.,;a.·

't"T'J~

o e pw1twv
"
"
a.ll
ovarta.=

D 1
xa.C -rO. -to1.a.\ha. ouD 't"T'"'JY ouolba.v

'tOU A6you &A.A.cl. -r6 [v8pW7COV a.~-rov ye;ye;v~o6a.!. OT')~a.(ve;~ (CAR2pll)o
To argue for the pres&nce of a human soul in Christ in a persona=
listie individualist sense 9 as many modern critics would have
liked 9 would have lead to a Samosatean Christ of whom Athanasius
thoroughly and decisively disapprovedo
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VIo8

The Soul of Christ in APOl

The first reference to the soul in APOl occurs in chapter

oA.ou "!;QU xa.6DT)IJ.ac; OWIJ.Q,'tOc;

ap~J,oo6e:to..a.vooo

[Wtl\,O't'OV A.eyov'tec;;

0

The soul is here listed together with the words bones 9 blood and
body as a constitutive part of the human flesho

It is not abso=

lutely clear 0 whether this usage goes back to the opponents of
the author or to the author himselfo

The

A.eyov"!;e;~

the former 0 but it is possible to see the A.eyov"!;e;c;;

suggests
only as a

reference to the 7t.a.er;'t''Dv o<ip-xa. o In the light of the whole cha=
pter it appears that the author prefers the term \Dhu.m.an form\!.)
( dv6pw'K,VT! !J.Opqn') ) to the term l'llfleshou which seems to be favou=
red by his opponentso
The second reference to the soul is found in AF01 9 7 9 and seems
to be quite similar to the previous oneo 2;.a.pxoc;; yap xa.C do'te?wv
~?tCoeat;~ov ~'Kot"Tloa't'o xu'pQ,oc; xo.C \\fuxfic; A.v71:0\l!-J.EVT!c;; xa.C rca.po.-t"!;OIJ.8VTJ<;;

Here the soul is named together with flesh

(rc~v 71:0t~ee:~oo.v 't~c;; dvepw?torc~oc;; ~uo~ov)~

(rc"Tlv eo.V"!;OU 71:0bT!OLv ) or the human form (

or Godus creation
~ !J.Op~~

'tTl<;;

~1-J.E'tEpa.c;;

) or even the whole man (ouj.J.71:a.c;; 6
itvepw11:oc;; )o
oopt;

Contrasting the two references\) we see that the

of the former is equal with the q>uo

1." of

the latter and

that the soul is related to the whole.
Thirdly\) a group of references to the term soul occurs in
chapter eight.

In fact there are only two direct and five

indirect references altogether (cf. the adjective

¢.vx~x6c;;

)

The 1fJhole chapter constitutes a comparison of

~dam

with Christo

This comparison serves to clarify the Christological statement
of the author 0 that

o 8v

<:>UOZib Geoc;:; yc:vv6?'tae, UvGp:mcoc;, '\'Jh1ch is

expounded in the previous chaptero
chapter eight
given

is~

is~

The question raised in

l:Jhat kind of man did God beco!lle?

The reply

that He did not become different from &darn

and therefore was He called the second Adamo
who spoke of Him as a second Adam

e~c:poc;:;)

the apostle 9

also di st ingui shed bet ween Him

He spoke of the former as 'KVC:Uf..I.Ct~l!.xoc;:; and of

and the first Adamo
the latter as

9

Yet

(ovx

wux.t,~Oc;:;o

His distinction did not imply two

different bod1es 9 one endowed with spirit and another with soulo
He rather meant

9

that the former was under the authority and

nature of the Spirit

9

whereas the latter was under the authority

and nature of the soulo
second Adams

is~

The

di~ference

between the first and

that the body of the former only remains in the

power of his soul, while that of the latter participates in the
Spirito

'!'he contrast is not so much betw,een soul and Spirit as

between the authority of the sJUl a.YJ.d the authority of the

Spirit~

the authority of man Q_er s.e and the authority of Jed in mano
The fourth reference is found in chapter twelve 9 where we read
that the human form consists of flesh 9 bloou

ru~a

suu.l.

The

implication is the same as that of the previous referenceso
Chapter thirteen discusses the heretical notion 9 that in Christ
there was a heavenly mind 9 instead of the inner man in usa

The

author charges his opponents with oQarrogance of the soul ~Go

He is

pTimarily concerned with his opponents' con.ception of the soulo
He finds that the origin of this conception lies in

the distinction

bet~een

the inner and the outer mano The

inner man is identified ni th "the human mind ~ 1 9 the outer
man vJi'"Gh orthe human soul and body so~ or correspondingly
11

blood and flesh o The author argues that the inner man is
'Q

the soul and the outer the bodyoThis is clearly seen in
man~

s death 9 when the inner is separated from the · ol!lter

and the first goes to

1~ades

and the second to the graveo

In chapter fourteen the separation of: the soul from the
body in death is applied by the author to ChristQs deatho
The Lordas soul descends into t=1ades and liberates
of men which are held captive

~he

therein by deatho It

i.::;

souls
t.r..~

Lord Himself who subjected the souls of men to the c apti vi ty
of death because o-f' their sins and it is the same Lord who
through His sinless human soul annuls his own·decreeo

Thus

through a man the liberation of the whole man is achievedo
In chapter fifteen the author argues against the

9

ManicheanQ

natural ( q>uotxf]v elvcx«. -,;7)v &~cxp-,;Ccxv A.eyov-te:c;;)o He asserts that
the human nature as such is not sinful, because it was created
by

Godo Yet the sinless nature

that God created was led by

the devil to transgi'es::; God 9 s command and to discover the
death of sino It is this same naturepwhich God the Logos
raised up in

Himsel~unaffected

by the deceit of the devil

and the discovery of sino If' the devil f'ound nothing of' his
properties in Christ 0 Christ equally lef't nothing of' his own
creation to the devilo He raised everything in Himself 9 in
order to worl< out the sal vat ion of thew hole man 0 i oe of ·the

rational soul and the body 9 and thus to present a perfect
resurrecticno

~sin

the previous chapter, the author 0 s anthropo=

logy exhibits e.. duality of an inner and an outer part
the bodyo

9

the soul and

He contrasts his doctrine here to that of the

and his present opponentso

~rians

':'he Ariana claim that the Saviour took

up flesh only (acipua IJ.O'tY'Y'!V) and therefore ascribe His
His suffering to His divinityo

knowled~e

new heretics, like the

~he

of

Aria~s,

speak of the 'containing shape 0 (~o ~ep~exov ~X~~a) and replace our
inner man in Christ with a heavenly mindo

Both fail to see that

the passion 9 consisting of sorrow, agony, prayer and perplexity of
spirit 9 demands a soUl which has understanding ( vvxf)<;;
exovo~<;;
g

)

~aeou<;;)o

and feels the passion in this

{

VOT}~W<;;

~

VOT}OI.

v
n

e~a~oeavo~J,€VT}<;; ~Ov
g

The crucial point in the author's doctri::1e here is 9 that

reason and mind should not be contrasted with the soul as the
heretics proposeo
soulo

They must be subsumed, as it were, under the

The only contrast acceptable to the author is that between

soul and body, that results from the transgression of God's
command and the discovery of sino

This contrast is overcome in the

resurrectiono
In chapter sixteen the author makes similar pointso

He exposes

the theological inconsistency of his opponents' distinction betNeen
soul and mind in Christ (ioeo that ciAAO~p~a xaeoAOU

n ~vx~

~ou

mind in Christ is not the Logos gua logos, but rather the mind of
His human soul (~uxfl<;; ~6~a<;;

voY]Ot.V)o

Hence the passion of Christ

is related to His soul's understandingo

The deep ground to this

doctrine is the doctrine of salvationo

cP.s the author puts it, He

ransomed us by the blood of His flesh and won the victory for us by

As Ris blood is not
( V07lCH <;;

)

common~but

saving~so

His understanling

is not encoopassed by human wea.~:n...ess 9 but exhibits

God 9 s natureo
In chapter seventeen the a1.1thor continues his sote riologic31
doctrine and mal-res direct references to the soul of Christo
"VVhere the human soul we.s captured in death P there Christ
showed the human soul to be Ris P that

He~

who is

uncaptured~

may present Himself in death as man and annul the captivity
of deathuo "Vllhere death ruled as kingS>ioeo in the form of the
hwnan soulp there the immortal one showe.d by His Pr·esence
immortality" a tUHe exchanged as a ransom a body for a body and
a soul for a soul 0 a perfect existence for the sake of the
whole man" o
In chapter eighteen the E.".J.thor develops a Scriptural

reference to John

1~~30

and 10~15o To :gille up the spirit did

not mean the departure of the divinity t'rom Christoit :aeant
the departure of the sou!oif it was the divinity then

~hrist

9

s

death must literally be understood as God\' s own death! - Thl s
implies that death must be understood as the separation of
the soul f'rom the body 9 but also as the captlllre of the soul
in

r/.lades

and the corruption of the body in the graveo

In the following chapter the author restates the argument from
death 9 as well as

the soteriological argumenta He argues that

Christ would not have died if the Logos hmd not constituted
in Himself the inner as well as the outer man 9 ioe the soul and

the bodyo

In his Soteriological argument the author speaks of the

phraseology of his opponentso

He contrasts this with his own
The term '9PO'tP7}0Q. c;;

to be synonymous with vo~o~c;;
fifteeno

seems

which already appeared in chapter

Both are derived from the addresseeso

In chapter twenty the author

di~cusses

the heretical Cbristologi=

cal terms voUc;; e~tovpchnoc;; and OW!-UX e!J.ljJUX,OVo

\'Ie 9 he says~

of them as counterfeit (-;cA.o:a'&o{)o

eiJ.I!Juxov only with reference to that
the soul concretely (evu1COO't"cX";wc;;)o
it vatic;; KuptoB?
Lord's will

9

Particularly

He diSlqUalifies both
speak of ow~

which is given the narn e of

9

trlhat is vo'Oc;; E11.oup&v1.oc;;?

But the:t~ according to Ramo 11:34 denotes the

deci sian or activity wi t.h regard to somethingo
interesting~

indeed 9 intriguing 9 is the phrase
~<l~'til.tb~

Who i s 1\t hi s ~?
to be the particular man 9 the
The- a ttl. nu:t"

3

I t seems

p.articulsr person 1 9 the individualo

~Erc;-s l1vt-:t.c."'v'"~-~- ~!t.l!:CI ___f'or

:i

L _ The
best --way
to describe
---- --------

it is by means of the term evVJtOO't"a~wc;;o

Is this the beginning of

the so-called neo~Nicene usage of the term u~oo~aoLc;;?
that it iso

Is

We think 9

It is interesting that the usage is demanded by new

questions or the new heresieso

Even more interesting is the

fundamental difference between the author and his opponentso
terms are concrete and

realistic~

His

theirs abstract and merely

intellectuaL
Lastly in chapter twenty-one there are references to the heretical
conception of the soulo

As the aut:tor puts it, they sometimes

see the soul as a umindless mind'

(voUc;; ~apa~pwv)

9

and sometimes
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as an '"enhypostatic sin'" ( d~a.p~ea.
to be equivalent to

0

t'vv'JC6otta:t·oc;;) which seems

natural sin\'\) (cfo Al'Olpl5)

as a '"'::TOrker of sin"" ( tpyc<GT)c;; 'Gf}c;; d~.!.O..?'t ec.,c;; )

9

and sometimes

0

In . :.;he
.
light of the above exposition we may su.rn up the author 0 s
a.nd his opponents 0 conceptions of the soul of r:hrist as

follows~

He asserts that Christ 0 s humanity or human form included both
body and soul and that the soul was endowed with an intellect
or mindo

Thus in the death of Christ His body was placed in

the grave and His soul descended into Hades 9 whilst the resur=
rection was the reunion of the body and the body which were
never separated from the Logos Himselfo

For the

author~s

adver=

saries C'hrist 0 s humanity was simply an outward dress which
consisted of mere flesh end.owed with the breath of life (a soul)o
This humanity however had no in. cellect
.
(or mind) because the
Logos had taken this place in Christo

Had Christ had an human

mindp not only He would have been a mere man in whom the Logos
would have dwelt as in the prophets 9 but also He would have been
_ _ __a___~_i~~l}:l __be_ing because the hu.rnan mind is the seat of sino

The

authorvs reply to this view is both biblical and theologicalo
So he argues that the distinction in scripture between the
winner man'" and the ''"outer

man~0

correspond to the division

between soul and body and not to soul and intellecto
adds that if Christ had had no intellectual
the impassible Godhood would have died and

soul~

And he

then either

suffered~

(ioeo the resurrection) would have been incompleteo

or salvation
As for the

alleged sinfulness of a Christ endowed with a human mind the

au~

thor contends that sin is not based on creaturely existence but
is a matter of wrong doing

=

something which

~hrist

did not commito

On the whole the author of APOl does not explain what precisely

\.<:,

the soul is 9 but it "'clear that

Christ~

s soul is not independent

of the Logos and does not belong to another mano
a

subject

~

s~

It is not

because such a principle is the Logos o
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VIo9 The Soul of Ghrist in AP02
Turning now to AP02 0 we find altogether thirty=four re=
ferences to the term soul.
first chapter.

The first four occur in the very

They indicate that the theme of the soul of

Christ is central to the author as debate with his addressees·.
He argues that the soul of Christ is as genuinely Johannine
as the term I'Ofleshro 0 and one should never therefore see them
as mutually exclusive.

This is particularly true of the cru=

cial Johannine statement John
in John

1~14.

The author accuses his addressees of failure

10~15.

to perceive this and consequently of
sense of John

Clear evidence is supplied

1~14

d~stortion

so as to be opposed to soul.

of the true
They 0 he

says~

propound a change undergone by the Logos which would involve
a conversion or remaking of the flesh ( aa.p'lioc;;; ME'ta.7w 'r;ot.. v ) D or
an assimilation of the Logos to a soul (*.ux.lic;;;- &!J.oCwot.v ) •

The

same notion is expressed in chapter 3 in parallel terms 9 €a.u'boYU~~a.~Ep~oa.c;;; Egc;;; Oa.pxoc;;; £~~CE~~~V ~ ~'LlX.~c;;; 8~J.OL~O~V.

The author argue~- for Chris-t-v-s s-oul-

e:d.3B-

exposition of the meaning of the Pauline
(Phil.2:6f).

'by !!lEe.-n~ of_ the

~form

of the

servant~

The form of the servant 9 he writes 0 should not

be understood docetically 9 ioeo as only referring to the
situation~ (6pya.vt.x~ xa.'bao~a.ot.c;;;

roorganic

(ouo~a.o~c;;;

tution

ioe. both to

) in the human consti=

) but also to the fullness of that constitution 9

the~norganic~"and

to the "mental nature" ( voepO:

).

This is particularly apparent

in death 0 when man becomes deformed ( [!J.opq>oc;;;)and dissolves 9
because the soul which is of an indissoluble nature ( [A.u't'oc;;;
<!lUO~t;;

)

departs from the body.

nine term

00

For the author of AP02 the

Johan~

soulvn corresponds to the Pauline roform of the servant 10 •

John sees the soul in the flesho
form of the servanto

But the

-;ne Pauline fo:rrr. of the

Paul sees the body in the

author~s

servan·~

addressees understand

docetically v because they de=

prive it of a mindful r;.ature (or '"mental
that the terms '"organic situation'" and

nature'~)

o

It appears

~mindful nature~

are

borrowed by the author from the vocabulary of his addresseeso
The difference isv that 9 whereas they employ them differenti=
ally in defence of their doctrine of a change ('tp01Cll ) of the
Logos at His Incarnationv he employs them relationally in defence
of what he calls the rowhole mystery of the economy of C'hristw
(reo 1eav 't'Tt<;; otltovotJ.~a.t; f.l.tJIO"C"~pe..ov )

0

the fact that Christ is

both God and mano
In A.P02 v 3 the author refers to the Arian conception of the
soul in Christo
flesh ( adpua.

Arians 9 like his addressees 9 speak of a mere

,.,~6wr]v

)

9

identify the soul with the inner man and

replace it in Christ by the Logos 9 and apply the understanding
of the passion and the resurrec·tion to the Godhood of the Logos 0
~~The

same- c-ommenT is ~-made~~±Yt -EXG2 v-1:3~0
In

AP0~ 0 8

the author accuses his addressees of Marcionism

and Manichaeanism because they give the soul 9 ioeo the t:Jmental
nature of manru 9 to the master of evil and therefore speak of a

tmx.:ii oa.pxtx-Tl o The author refers to Matth 10:2.8 and I P'et
o

o

3:19 to show that the soul is distinct from the flesho
In AP02 9 l0 we find the interesting statement that the second
Adam included within Frim the first Adam in all his aspects::
(;ruxTi.v lta.{ OL\liJ.O. xa.' oA.ov

't"OV 1CpW"tOV

o o o

In APCJt 1'3=17 we find references to the soul in the context of
Christus passion· death and resurrectiono

In AP02vl3 the author

argues that ( 1) the passion never applies to God (®EO't"7J.«; ) apart
from the bodyv which adrr.its of suffering 0 that (2) the body
:never ex:hi bi"'~s perplexity or sorro·w apart from the sou.l 9 which
is liable to feel sorrow and

perplexity~

and that (3) the soul

never becomes anxious nor prays apart from understanding 0 which
prays and becomes anxiouso

This clearly implies that in his

conception Christ consists of God plus the body that suffersv
the soul that becomes sorrowfulg and the understanding that
becomes perplexed

a~d

prayso

In AF02 9 14 the author argues·

t:hat the blood shed on the Cross confirmed the humanity of
Christus flesh and that the cry indicated the presence of His
soul 0 which was separated from His body.

The body died a...nd

was placed in the tomb and the soul went to Hades 9 but the
Godhood remained united to botho

The result was that the soul

was not abandoned in Hades and the body did not see corruption
according to
i:;:;... see11 :t_n

Psal5~10o

_J~hn

That God was not separated from the soul

10 ~ 18 9 where His active pres:ence in the laying

down of the soul is strongly-- su.gges·ce<L -- -- In A1?02 9 15 the author sums up his doctrine of the Incarnation.
He speaks about the soul of God

(~uxn

®eou ) 9 in which the grip

of death was undone and the resurrection from Hades was wrought
and the souls were evangelizedo

He also speaks of the body of

Christ 9 in which corruption was banished from the graveo

Man

was not separated from God in Christ and God did not abandon
ma...Yl.o

The mortification and departure of the spirit was not a

departure of God frolll the bodyo
the soul from the bodyo

It was rather a separation of

If God had been separated from the

body 0 the latter would not have remained uncorrupted in the grave.

Also D had He not had a soul Fe wou.ld have accomplished the
::'est.:.:rrec tion

o

T}).e s8.ll1e geneZ'a:::_
chaptero

c:o:'lG..LU.s~~on

Passion 0 dea"G:h and resu..rrection of Christ apply to

His f:esh and sou: and
53~16

reaypears i:r: the follovdr..g

no~

to His

Go~hooda

According to Isa

He delivered His soul to death for them (the people)

and the same statement is found in l John
Lastly~

3~16a

in AP02 9 l7 we find two more references to the

biblical tradition with regard to the soul of

ioea the

Christ~

prophetic witness of Isaiah and the Gospel tradition of John.
The important point here is that the soul of Chi·ist is called
spirit in the Gospel

It is J;:;he spirit which departed from

o

Jesus at His death on the Cross and thus the mortification of
the body was effecteda

So Christ took up our death in His own

body and soul and thus destroyed ita

Without His Body and

His Soul He would not fully and perfectly have completed the
economy of salvationo
For the -aU:t.hor

o{-

a::.?C2-. -:~en.; the h1-:mani ty of Christ designated

by the Johannine term '1lfleshr.v and the Pauline I1Jform of the ser_,
vantw includes the element called 1usoulcu o

This is affirmed

against his adversaries who argue that the Logos Himself was
the soul of Christ by wa:y of a certain
thdr~s argumen~

~0 assimilationvu

are biblical as well as theological.

o

The au=
On the

biblical side he mentions various NT verses from the Gospel of
St John the Gospel of Matthew and the First Epistle of Peter as
well as the classic OT Christological verses Isaiah
Psol5~10a

53~16

and

On the theological side 9 he stresses the argument from

Christus real human death which involved the descent of His soul

to Hades 9

Sote:riologica:::.. argument which involves the com=

-~:'le

p::!.ete constitu.t.ion of man 0 body and soul 9 and finally the
t:1.Ye a='g:.JID.e:r..t frorr:.

::..mpossible "the
sou:'.. in Christ
opposed to a

·i.;~1e

v.ie1N
0

nega~

inpassi oili ty of the Logos which m.akes

cf the assimilation of the Logos to a hum.aVl

The curio1::s reference to a t:ifleshly soult' as

~'?soul

which is endowed with perception and thoughtstu

is the occasion for a debate on the nature of sin and its rela=
tion to the soul which is reminiscent 0 though not

identical~

of the parallel debate in APOio
Two are the most critical points in the doctrine of Christus
soul in AP02 0

first~LY

that this soul does not imply two persons

in Christ and secondly that the soul together with the body
refer to the natural and creaturely constitution of man as he
was originally made by Godo

This means that Christ is the Logos

become mar- in a true sense by assuming all that is man 9 s origi=
nal nature without a particular human person or sino

VIolO General
:;?~'.rst

Concl~sions

of a.J.l we rr.:.1:.st note the
so 'tAl of

doctrine o£

G~1.rist

parallel and almost identical

ii: [11?8: a:'ld AP02

0

Similar termi=

no logy v sio.ilar ·i:;heo:i.ogical pe:J:'ceptions ~ and simile. r biblical
and t:heolog:.cal arg'lllr.ents in defence of the presence of a soul
in Ghr:.stas

hu~anity

have convinced us that here we have the

same mind working on different presentations or possibilities
of the same fundamental problema

But although one could easily

see the close connections between respective doctrines of the
soul of Ghrist in APOl and AP02 and make a good case for identity
of authorship 9 the real question is whether one could as easily
procede one stage

fur~her

ax.d argue for an Athanasian origino

Admitedly the explicit teaching on the soul of Christ in the
two APO

ca~~ot

be matched with anything quite as elaborate in

the generally accepted works of Athanasiuso

But this means that

our assessment; of this matter shou.ld be determined on the basis
of tests from theological consistency and terminological concor=
dance o

In other words we need to find out- whetJrer the Bx:plic it

doctrine of APOl and AP02 on the soul of Christ is theologically
consistent with the Athanasian Christology and whether its
particular terminology contradicts the Athanasian terminology
concerning the humanity of Christo

Fortunately having

thorough~

ly examined the modern debate on the human soul of Christ and
having reached certain clear conclusions 9 we are now in a posi=
tion to give answers to the above mentioned testso

We concluded

earlier on that for Athanasius the employment of the body-soul
language for designating the humanity of Christ is explicitly
witnessed in his A.l\JT and EPI and that it stands in continuity

=5S:3=

and inner cohes.:.on wit:1 tile whole d.Iift of his Christolog:..=
ca::.. theory ·cased on t:1e Aposto:lic i.<erygma and inspired by a
f'.L.:::C:.a:!'.en.:cal do12"'cle=2d..ged Soter.iological cone ern.

The or,.ly

cond:.·;ion that we have :l.aid dovm for t:1e acceptability and use
of su.ch language "by AtnaLasi.us was that the soul would have an
otjective 0 as opposed to a subjective 0 ontological status 0 be=
cause it will have to be coordinated with the uncompromising
K~';;iJ.anasian

intuition that tile only subject active in Cbrist is

the Logos = albeit 0 the Logos as God and as man = but not as
a mere or particular man.
Now in examining the doctrine of the soul of Christ in APOl
ar..d .AP02 we have fov..nd. positive indications that such a condi=
tion is clearly upheld even in the cases where

the~mindc~

r:JthoughtsN and generally the ""perception or consciousness 0
(v>CTJOib<;

or ~:Poepc£ G!J~CV6T)OGot;; ) of Ghrist is conce~

In whatever

case such notions are defended by the author of ,!:cPOl and AP02J
it is made crystal clear that all of them are predicated of
__+.h !:'

J..~nenR

and

]1Qt

of a mana

C:hrist us humanity with all its

perfections 0 psychological as well as

mental~

remains for the

authors of APOl and AP02 an objective reality which finds its
particula~

existence in the person of the Creator Logos who

assumed it in union with Him=Self andv making it His own 9 used
it for effecting a perfect salvation.

In view of all

this~

and taking into account the fact that on the anthropological
level Athanasius used unhesitatingly the dualistic model of
body=soul to speak of man and the problem of his fall and his
death we are inclined to conclude that the author of APOl and
AP02 could easily have been the great Alexandrian.

'Whether

<:

·chis is true or not;
i·t

5~s

0

:··~r
• :; :. ,:-

•

and one can r..ever be absolutely certe.in=

clear that ·che doctrine of the soul of Christ defended

in the tvvo APQ is

no~::;

~~nCOl'lSister..t

of OD.r.:Lst a!l.d -t:1erefore the

cr.:~ tics

wi:i:;h Atilanasius 9 perception
who argued othervdse: we::re

m!stakeno This conclusion will become even more obvious in

t~e

following section when AthanasiusQ total perception of Christ
!s thoroughly investigated on tne basis of his textso
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In the previous two chapters
the doctrine of deathp

n~r

~e

established that neither

the question concerning the soul of

Christ constitute unsurmountable problems to the Athanasian
paternity of the ttlo treatises under investigationo

What

remains to be done, is to investigate the precise relationship
of the

~hole

Christological doctrine of the Athanasian

litera~

ture to the whole Christological doctrine of the two AP0 1 with
the

vie~

theticalo

to determining whether they are incompatible or

anti~

If it can be shown that this is not the case 9 then

it would be justifiable to conclude with the general claim

that

the theological argument against the Athanasian authorship of
APOl & 2 does not carry the decisive critical weight which has
been attached to it by the scholarso
F011 _cncri ng the p?t tern o:f Proc_edure adopted in the previous

two chapters 9
sius

9

~e

shall deal first with the Christology of Athana-

examining it both from the point of view of modern scholar=

ship and also from the point of view of the original textso

Then 9

secondly 9 we shall examine the Christology of APOl and AP02
separately and in comparison with each other 9
shall bring our investigation

and finally we

to a conclusion

the total Christology of Athanasius 9 as tle shall
it 9 with the total Christology of the two APOo

by comparing
have restated
For lack of

space 9 we shall restrict our investigation to the fundamental
aspects

of Christology avoiding particular detailso
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The modern dogmengescbichtliche theory of Christological
frameworks,wbich is the crucial factor in the modern interpretat=
ions of Athanasian and generally Patristic Christology'lgoes
back to FoCaBaur of

T~ingen 9

who seems to have been the first
( 1)

to propound it on the basis of the Hegelian philosophy of hi story.
Baur's views were not readily accepted.

The monumental work

Entwi cklungsgeschicht e der Lehre von der Person Christi by Baur 1 s
in the middle of the nineteenth cc;ntury'J
( 2)
made use of it but did not follow its implicationso In the case
pup11'1JoAoDorner~written

of Athanasiusv Christology Dorner corrected it because he
perceived that the Athanasian clue was not to be found in term=
ino logy

but Soteriologyo

Dorner's account of Athanasian

Christology is still very valuable and on the whole accurate,
At h~.nasi us'

because it brings out the central intuitions of
vi siono
and

He stresses the funaament al connection bet ween Creation

Salvation which is concretely realized in the One Creator

-a...""ld-S:::.viour

LognR~

_thA equally fundamental interconnection

between Creator and Creation and particularly between Creator
and

m~n 9 which

is recapitulated in the Creator's

Inhomination~

the unity of Person and the duality of Godhood and manhood in
Christ; the dynamic saying aspect of the

Incarnation~

the natural

integrity of Christ's manhood including the existence of a huoan
soul, etco
Baur's views were taken up again in the end of the nineteenth
(3)
c. (4L
century by KoHoss and AaSt~lkeno rtoss argued a~ainst the
i\

intoErity of the manhood of Christ in

Ath~nasiun

and dofr-mded Baur' s logos-body model as tho only

Chriotolo~y

ono
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applicable to ito

~s

might be expected

he

sustained this claim

by denying to Athanasian Christology the presence of a human soul
and rejecting the Athanasian paternity of the two APO.

~he

real

stumbling=block in Athanasian Cbristology for Hoss was the
emphasis on the logos as the only subject active in Christ.
It is not clear whether Hoss 8~own Christology was of a 'Nestorian'
typeJl but his criticism of Athanasian Christology ·snlggest·e it.
What is clear ~however 9 is that Hoss did not see the frequent
and impressive

Logo~=anthro££§

Athanasi an texts.
not

merely~ogos

For

Christological statements of the

Athanasius the inoarnate Logos was

qua Logos 0 but 'Logos as man 8 £>or 1.Logos become man° 9

as Dorner had so carefully noted.
e

St~lken'
II

s Athanasiana gave the most complete formulation of

the Baurian exposition based on a careful and thorough study of
SJC, Athanasius 1 textso Especially the

dogmegs~schichtliche

which dealt with the manhood of Christ according to

section 9

Athanasiua 9

has been _most tnfl uen.t 1 Al
the problem of Athanasian Christology as follows. He saw two
elements in Athanasius' Soteriology 9 the Divine and the humane
But he observed that the emphasis was placed on the former 9 whereas
the latter was only discussed whenever it was seen in the service
of the former.

~aking C&R39 29ff and SER47 (cfo CAR49 6; P~Ol 9 l0)
c

as a starting point, St~lken referred to
}\

Athanasiu s 1 ant.i=Arian

emphasis on the 'Scope of the Faith', or the 'Canon' 9 or the 'Scope
and character of the Holy

Scriptures~

and especially his insistence

on the double Cbristological proclamation of the Scriptures.
As he says 9 the biblical doctrine of Christ for

;~

Athanasius is

centred on the eternal SonDLogosl)effulgence and Wisdom or Goa

who ror our sal vat ion assumed flesh f'rom tne Virgin Mary anc'!
became man.

So~

for

Athanasius there is in Christ a duality

involving the Son=Logos on the one hand and the Man on the other.
But the question emerges whether tne JYlan is }.lt1ensch des
or Logos als Mensch.

lo.8£.§~

Stti~en c.rgl;les that one has to different=

iate strictly between der Logos ist Mensch geworden and der
Logos hat einen Menschen angenommeno For
the former is acceptable.

Also~

Athanasius only

according to SER2 9 79 the biblical

Christological statements should not be,divided between thOse
referring to the 8logos 9J:!S. Logos1 and those referring to the 'man
in whom the Logos came to

dwell'~but

to the 8 Logos gua Logos 8 and

to the &J..ogos as manu or the n:Logos become manu (inhominated).
St~lken

is right in these observationsjso far 9 but he proceeds

to draw the wrong conclusions. He fails to appreciate the
full implications of

Athanasius' Cbristological categortes

of the Logos als Mensch 9 _and 'the·menschgewordenen Logoso
~\lc:>tinp: the t_ypical ~thanasian statement

OW!J.CC'Aai3wv lyevc::to xa~

8:vepw?to<;; ~he Claims that the human side of Christ is only the
o&p~ and therefore Athanasian Christology belongs to the Logos=
.§£!!!~ (

sarx.) type. Here he explicitly agrees with Baur that

Athanasian Chri stology is the progenitor of the Apollinar1an 11
in spite of the criticisms of
StrMter and Laucherto

Voigt~

Schwane~

Dorner 9 4tzberger 9

He also refers to Harnack's view which

on the whole supports the Baurian hypothesis with some minor
alterations. His conclusion

is~that

since APO has been removed

from the Athanasian works the Baurian hypothesis must be
ed

to

be

regard=

nearer to the point. Nevertheless,he still wants

to maintain reservationso

He thinks that what is needed is

a thorough analysis of the contents of the undisputed vJOrks
of

Athanasius? unprejudiced by previous study of APOo

In his final general conclusion to his investigation of
c:.

Athanasian Christology stt:xlken makes the following remarks.
1\

Athanasius

1

about ito

Christology does not seem to have anything special
In some respects it goes back to Irenaeus and

Hlppolytuso

He borrows from them elements whiuh he presents

as the foundation of all subsequent

Christolog~cal

interpretationo

One of them is the insistence on the Logos as the subject .(ll.nti&ntiochene) to the predicates which Scripture applies to
the Body of Christ

c:

~anti=&rianL

SUilken finds it difficult to
I'

Athanasius 1 theology?

determine the theological merit of
in his view it does not

beca~se

se~m

to be the result of serious

reflection but rather of a simple statement of faitho
puts it? with his God
witn his redeemer he
second

1

I

~to

1

redeemer~there.tore

&thanasius has his
~s

As he

his God. To assume Dext to Him a

which he could attribute some of the biblical

pas sages~ was a thought which probably never occurred to him.
He certainly?

c

St~lken
I\

contends? never made comprehensible

the unity which he stated and defended.

He never got any further

than community of predicates ( Pr!ldicatsgemeinschaft ) . He dared
locate

the

essence of the work of salvation in the fact that

the Logos has nominally suffered for

us~

died? etco

inner relation of the two natures with each

other~

~he

real

which is

indispensable for the process of salvationP is absento
t

St~lkenBs

criticism goes further still. He claims that one can

1\

prove an

ab~dance

of contradictions (

with regard to particular points~

F~lle

von

Widerspr~chen

Yet~ 3t~l~en acknowledges,

"

)

Athanasius has strongly and decided=

that in spite of all this

ly advocated the unity of Christa
from the standpoint of h1. s
saw his living

God~

O\m

Where he could talk freely

consciousness of sal vat ion 9 he

whom he owed adorations in the suffering

mano Thus he moved into the middle position between Anthiochenes
and &rians and paved the way for the neo=&lexandrianism of
Cyril~

not so much by his technical formulae (which were rather

few) but by his simple and clear statements and thoughtso
s~arting=point

was Soteriological.

His

For this and for his attach=

ment to the consciousness of the faith rather than that which
in his time was culturally

acceptable~but

religiously indifferent,

he must be given credit.
('

St~lken°s
A

conclusions are at least materially

correct~but

his evaluations of the conceptuality of the &thanasian Christo=
logical positions reflect his own Christological stance and that
of

I

hi~age

much more

than that of the great Alexandrian Father.

Perhaps the most revealing of his critical evaluations is his
-

---

claim that the presence of a second -'I

R

l:i:l-Chr-1-stelcgy

from that of the Logos did not at all occur to
This certainly implies a
the

case~

0

Athanasiuso

Nestorianv stanceo If this is in fact

as it seems to be with the Baurian position in generals

it is no surprise that

c

St~lken
f\

finds it difficult to determine

the merit of &:.thanasian theologyo It is probably because of this
Christological stance of his that he does not ask why
&thanasius insists so categorically on the
as the distinctive category of orthodox

0

inhominated Logos 0

Christology~

and

enquire into tbe ontological implications of the &thanasian

no~ion

of the communicatio idiomatumo

appa~ent

or

necessa~y

that

o~tology

Is it theologically

can only be adequately

conceived of by means of nouns and conceptually defined ideas?
Or

could it not be the case that created ontology 9 at

least~

is more appropriately apprehended by means of adjectives and
(.

verbs?

St~lken
£\

theological

certainly discovered the frontlines of Athanasius 1

vision~

but he did not cross

thern~probably

because

he was too attached to those of his own day and age. It seems
that his approach was phenomenological rather than essential o
c

Ho s s u and St alken °s conclusions were opposed by two Roman
r.
(5)
(6)
Catholic Patristic scholars Go Voisin and Eo ~eigl 0 whose works
deserve special attentiono Voisin accepted with some reservations
that
that

~0

was not &thanasiano

Yet~

in spite of this 7 he argued

&thanasius did accept the integrity of the humanity

of Christ including the existence of a human soulo Voisin
argued against Hoes's contention that Athanasian Christology '"'as
in line with the

~rian

and the &pollinariano
-----

-~-

He referred to

-------

Hoss0.Logos"" ~ ( sarx) .. Christological framew-ork as result=
ing from a certain ecole rationalist e.

This school 9 he wrote 9

saw two original Christological tendencies in the first period
of Christianity 9 and sought to interpret

subsequent Christo=

logical doctrine in their lighto The first tendency was that of
ebionism which operated with an adoptionist Christology 9 and
which was revived in the third and fourth centuries by Paul of
Samosata and the Antiochenes respectivelyo
was9what this

"

ecol~

The second tendency

called a pneumatic Christology entailing

a celestial spirit 9 the Logos 9 who was consubstantial with God
the Father 9 and a human flesh.

This human flesh was regarded

as a mere envelope by 'tJhich the Divine Logos was clothed
the~eby manifee~ed

and was
I~natius

and

Ter~ullian~

to meno Various

authors~

such as

maintained against the Gnostics that

this flesh was real and true and not imaginary or degraded.
Origen attributed to this flesh a human soul endowed with
freedom of willo The Cappadocians at the time of their struggle
with &pollinaris established the integrity of the human nature
of Christ and introduced the expression
notion of the two natures in Christ

ouo

cpuoc:"<;

0

But this
I'

was judged by this ecole

rationaliste to have been foreign to the original faitho
It was regarded to be an Origenistic way of explaining the
Irenaean formula

9

oQThe Christ is for the faith both God and man °0 o

Si. Athanasius departed from the Origenistic heritage and based
his theology on Irenaeus.

He reacted against the Greek

speculative theology by introducing the Irenaean starting=point
of

God~

the Redeemer of

mankind~

which was integral to the

original tradi tiono In this sense Athanasius should be seen
----

.

as a great ·treformer 51 who exercised

a far=reaching influence

on both Eastern and Western Christianityo The best exposition
of this view of Athanasius was given by Aa von Harnack in
his Dogmengeschichte. Voisin went on to point out that this
theory rested on four basic presuppositionso

i) Athanasius

distinguished two elements in man 9 a soul and a body.On this
basis Christ 0 s becoming man was understood as a union between
the Logos and a body.

The soul was never mentioned.

the Logos was thought to have occupied its placeo
expoundedSoteriology in terms of the body.

He

Hence~

1i) Athanasiua

repeatedly

asserted that the body needs to be redeemed 9 while never mention=

ing the soulo

iii) &thanasius attributed all the actions of
ltU~S>

Cbri st to the JLogos and )_entirely

G)):fi:T ~~

igno~

armhuman soul endot-Jed

w1th human willa iv) In his conflict with the

Ariana~

Athanasius

did not expound the precise union of the logos with the assumed

flesho
Father

He was concerned with the relation of the logos to the
0

In t(he Tomus to the

L\ntiochenos~

advanced his arguments against the

however~

Apollinarists~

where he
he combatted

the OJ..!.oouo~cx of the human flesh of Christ with the Logos
and not the substitution of the human soul of Christ by the

Having thus outlined the views of the Baurian school concern=
ing the Christology of Athanasius Voisin produced an elaborate
argument against themo

A.gainst Hossu

assumption~

that

Athanasius did not know of a human soul in Christ and that he
was in this issue in line with

~pollinaris~

there was no positive evidence in the

Voisin argued that

Athanasi~~

texts to this

effect and therefore the assumption must be seen as totally
-- -- g:ra·t;ui taus.

Fo-r Vol sin the -condennatTon fri.--E?! 8 o{ origen o. s idea

of the Logo§ 0 union with a human soul before the assumption of
the body is an explicit affirmation o.f the

opposi-te~

contemporaneous assumption of soul and bodyo

But Voisin °s

fundamental argument against Hoss 9 contentions 1 s
calls a careful eXposition of

1oeo the

what he

&thanasius' Christologyo

Voisin's account of the Christology of

Athanasius can be

summarized as followsg Athanasian Chr1stology is centred on
the Son and logos of God who became ...uan in order to save uso
The entire life of the great Father is spent in defence of
the Godhood of the logos against the &rianso

£bsorbed

in this

controversy~

he appears to be neglecting the human

side of the Savlour 9 but he rather takes it for granted as
an established and indisputeble
doctrine of Christ.

datu~

in the ecclesiastical

The fundamental affirmation in

Athanasiusa

Christol~gy

is tbmt the Logos became man { 0 Aoyo~ avepw~o~

yeyovev )o

On the whole

~va6pW?t'U1cn ~ ~

At hanasi us speaks of the Logos'

but he also employs~ somewhat rarely, the terms
On the basts of this initial

truth and of all the inherent developments which came into the
open wi.th the rise of Apollinarianism, Athanasius must be ·said
to have always

held

the integrity of the human nature of Christo

The main obstacle to thi 8 view 1 s ~ as far as the argument of
the critics-goes, the frequent occurrence of the statement
0

the Logos assumed a body to Himself

or

1

1

(

a
o4J1-1a eCXU't'<!>
0

He became man by putting on flesh 9 ( yeyovev

~VO'UOcX!J.eVo~

'tTJV

TJI.Le'tepav oapua

obsta. cle by invest iga.t ing the

)

0

Yet

Athanas~~

a

eA.:.x~ev 0 Aoyo~)
Civep(JJ'}\o~

Voisin removes this
sen:tanti cs of· t :qe te:r:m s

OWI-.LCX and oapt;9 which are basic to this group of statements

0

He contends that both terms signify the human nature of the
Saviour in its totality and integrity.

In support of this he

supplies four testimonies. Firstly, according to

C~3~30

~

Athanasius uses the term o&pt; as Scripture does to designate
man in his entirety ( 't~~ rpcx~~~ €eo~ ~xouo~~ A.eye~v o&pxa 't'ov

iivepw1Cov)o

This is corroborated by EPI~8 and SER2~7, where

t:;thanasius identifies the statement 'The Logos became flesh'
with the statement

1

The logos became man'.

regard to the term ow!J.a

Secondly~

with

Athanasius 1 semantics are equally

p

holistico

philosophers~

He approves of the Stoic

'O"Jho speak of

the world as a great body (a~~a) composed of member bodies~
and he employs the same ter-m to speak of man's entire creaturely
being, regarding it to be a member body within the general body
of the uni verseo

In this sense!) 'bodyu denotes created

whether that of the 11mrld or that of particular men
according to

which~

Athanasius 9 must be distinguished from the
(GE~To28;

divine Being of the logos!) which is uncreated
C&R2» 28 9 69)o

being~

Thus the term ubodyu

9

as used in the

INC~4lf;

~thanasian

Christological statements!) must be taken to denote the entire
human nature and not simply one of its constituent part so
Thirdlyll in a multitude of cases

&thanasius designates the

human element in Christ with the terms oap~ and &vepw~o~~'
indifferentlyo

He attributes the human actions of Christ to His

manhood 9 rather than to His .Jodhood ( C&.Rl

~

41;

CAR2~41 ~

This also applies to Christ 1 s ignorance and gro'i'Jtho
~1Jv

o&pxa ~-Dv &yvooiJoav

oap~

43~

56 ) 0

The phrase:

would in the context make no sense 9 if

is not identical with the entire human natureo

The most

interesting case in Athanasian texts with regard to this is the
exposition of Christ 1 s query concerning the place of lazarus'
burialo

Here again, the real and complete manhood of Christ

comes to the fore (CAR3 11 31, 32ff; DECR 14L
Athanasius employs the statement,

(lv

Fourthly,

'the Logos dwelt in man'

&vepw~~) in various senses (INC»l7, 41 9 42, 43, 45)o

The

expression 'in man' designates the particular manhood of Christ
in its singleness and entiretyo

lv

~!J.t'V

The phrases

ev

av8pw~oL, and

carry similar connotations (INC»46; CAR3,,22 a.'Yld also

INCl>42; GENT1l3L

ti,part from semantics Voisin enqui r"es into the reasons 1.-11hi ch
con:pe}led

9

Athanasius to employ the terms

so extensively in his doctrine of Christ.

flesh 9 and

He first

1

body 0

points to

the Father 9 s attachment to the tradition in the Church of following biblical conceptual and literary habits. Biblical language
and idiom 0 he says 9 exhibit

9

a deliberately

crude 1 simplicity

in its presentation of the mystery of the Incarnation and
sal vat ion in Christ

D

because of the pastoral and missionary

concerns of the &.postleso The Incarnation was preached to the
first believers in the simple form of an invisible and incorpo=
real God who becomes visil!Jle in a visible body.

In this way

the early Christian:preachers were able to commend the Gospel
of God 9 s love and concern for man in the most intimate and
immediate way.

As

Gregory of Nazianzus says to Cledonius 9

the &pestles employed the most trivial sides of our human
existence in order to point to the abasement of God in the
incarnation and the extent to w!J.ich He
reveal His love to us and save us.

11~1:1

It is

go:Qe ip

_o:rc'lAn

t.o

. Athanasius 9 attach=

ment to the Apostolic and Patristic tradition which accounts for
the simple 9 non=technical and at times 'crude' language of his
Christology.

Father 0 s attachment to the language of
was

~lexandrian

Voisin also points out that the great
9

flesh 1 and

owed to earlier Christologi cal disputes.

9

body'

Athana.si11l.Q 1

predecessors had to defend the real flesh of Christ against
the menacing Gnostic heresies.

The employment of the term flesh

became a definite intention, designed to reject Gnostic 0spiritual=
ism 0• Thereforep Voisin argues 9 to regard it as Apollinaristic
is to fail to grasp its inie:i'i!tion and represents in effect a.n

epistemologicallyodeficien'G anachronistic argument.
employed ihe terms

0

cb~dy

flesh 0 and

0

Athanasius

in line with the earlier

Petristic tradit:.on to confess the real humanity of Christ and
not to explain its constitution.

The quest.ion of the constitut-

ion of Christ 0 s hu!iDl.ani ty did not become accut e

before the 1 at er

stages of &rianism and particularly the rise of the ApollinarianJtntiochene disputations . in the latter half of the fourth centuryo
Origen had explicitly affirmed the existence of a human soul
in Christ and had ascribed to it freedom of willo
he~erodox

speculation on the soul of

Christ~

But the

which Athanasius

had to combat (iaea the Arian rejection of the soul of
was not of the kind which would require the
Origen' s line

0

Irenaeus~

Christ)~

development~of

t'\lho explicitly attributed a hlll!lan

soul to Christ (!odvaHaeroiaVal )P nevertheless coriftned himself
to the formulaep Filius

Homo

factus est and assumpsit carnem.

The same applies to the Apostles' and the Nicene Creeds.
Athana sius is f_utLY

comm_i_t~~d

to_ t hP._~-~ t. 7"~n'l tione.l- th2cl-eg-i-:al-

f ormulae and only engages in a
clarification of their
themo
why

Consequently~

X"ational

content~whenever

defence and

heresy appears to attack

Voisin argues that one can easily understand

Athanasius is contented with the presentation of the

humanity of Christ in the traditional $oteriological terms of
the

Bible~the

Fathers and the Synodal standards.

The frequent

employment of these expressions indicates the manner in which
Athanasius puts forward the doctrine of

redemption~

T\tJO

£oterio logical motives seem to be his central concerno Firstly 9
he sees the sojourn of the Logos in the flesh as the means

for the destruction of death and corrupiion 9 which have taken
oold of it through sin (
SecondlYs he argues

tha~

INC»3=7 0 8

9 L~4 0 CLilil~44s CAR2~14 etc)o

the Logos rendered Himself visible

in a body in order to make men understand His Godhood and
thereby lead them into the vision of the Father ( INC»l4=1Es
42s46 9 54petco
able why

L

In the light of such concernss it is understand=

Athanasius does not speak of the human soul of

Christo It is true that the Arian controversy provided him with
the occasion to throw some light on this point of the faith 0
Yet. one should not lose sight of the fact that the Christo=logical doctrine on this point was Clearly accessibleo
Arius 1 error was primarily theological

0

Furthers

It at tacked the Godhood

of Christ and therefore it is to this point that

Athanasi us

directs his argumentso His concern lies with the Divine

nature~

and his emphasis falls on the Holy Trinitys rather than Christo=
logy in the narrower senseo
fo_~~o_wed

In this .

Athanasius is clos3ly

by t_he great__9_aD.Qadoci_~n__ F_R_th_~t>~~----

__ Re.zi~--~nd -

----

Gregory of Nazianzuso The Chri stologi cal debate in the narrower
sense 1 s ini ti at ed by

~pollinari

s in his disputes with the

Antiochene theologianso
On the basis of the oonsi derat ions·

·above~

Hoss 0 restrictive understanding of the word

Voisin argues that
0

flesh 0 is unjust=

ifiedo

Particularly wrong is Hoss 0S view that the human soul

is for

Athanasius a divine element

in an essentialist senseo

&,ccording to Voisin the &,thanasian notion of a

0

div1ne' soul

is adoptionist rather than essentialist. (Coffi2p58 9 59ff)o

-

~hat

is

important~

so~l

to be a

however~

constitu~ive

18~ DECR»9)~and

is that

~thanasius

.

regards the

element of the human nature (GENTD13,

as such created (GENT»2)o

In CAR he constantly

contrasts the uncreated a:nd eternal Log©s with everything
that has been createdv and among the creatures he includes the
angels

(C&R3~14)

of God ( C&R2v 48

L

and the human soul which is made in the image
The Lagro s 1 s the very Image of

man is a 4ivine ~mage only by reflexion
about idolatry

9

God~'

(INCpl3L

whereas

Speaking

Athanasius remarks that it would be more

fitting for God to manifest Himself by means of an animated
·and reasonable being

than by soulless and immovable

statues~

the idols of paganism (GENTP 20LFor Voisin it is clear

that

soul is a constitutive element of human nature and as such is
included within the Athana sian comprehension of the anthropological
1

term

flesh 1

•

This means that the &,thanasian understanding of

John lgl4 cannot be Apollinariano
Voisin's presentation of Athanasian Christology over
1

Hoss ~

a_~_(;li_nst

interpretation is further defended by means of a thorough

exposition of Athanasian Soteriology and a close analysis of
the Christologies of ANT and

~Io

As regards soteriology Voisin argues against Hose that it should
not be restricted merely to the human bodyo

He admits that

Athanasius sees sal vat ion as the destruction of deat.h and corrupt=
ion in terms of the bodyo For him death can only be destroyed on
the level of the body because it is there that i.t occurs ( INCJ>44)o
So

the Logos assumes the mortal body and renders it immortal

(C&R3 9 22ff 9 EPI 6, CMt2~6lv69 9 70)o Yet

redemption is not restrict=

ed to tbiso

The problem of death arises from sin 9 which is

committed not just by Adan but by all men (IXCJ3 9 4 9 20)o It is
in fact 'the sin of the fleshu
by abusing their

~

freedom~that

which human souls commit
causes deatho

Now the redemption

wrought by the incarnate Logos does noi just involve the destructc
ion of the consequences of sin
incarnate~principally

became
God~and

~

but of sin itselfo

The Logos

to pay the debt which we owe to

deliver us from the ancient transgression

(INC;4~20)o

By virtue of the lncarnation the soul is regenerated and
recreated in God 0 s image
C&R2~53~65)o Not

and thus man is wholly renewed. (INCll4;

just the body~Voisin argues~ but the whole man

is in need of redemption and therefore the redemption brought
~bout

by Christ is totala

But then

Athanasius holds that

a mere man could not effect salvation becausen1a creature is not
able to unite a creature to God for the same is also in need
of someone else who would unite it to God''o

A part of creation

cannot effect the
salvation
of area
tion-- bec.!=!URA
1t
- ------ ---- --- - --;------

o

-·-

in need of it (C£R2~69)o

.

-

-

j_.t._se, f~

A creature could not create us~there

fore a creature would even less be able to save us
M&X, 3 L So for

~i.s

(ADEL)8~

tuthanasius there are tw.o main principles

which govern his Sot erial ogy s fi rat

that only God can

save~

and secondly that salvation should involve the assumption of
what needs to be savedo

Since he explicitly admits on the one

hand that the Logos has saved the whole man and on the other
that He saved the body which He
identical with the

0

assumed~

the vbodyv should be

whole manv vif &.thanasian Eloteriology is

at all consistent with Christologyo

Voisin remarks on Hossvs

viewllthat the Athanasian statement on the salvation of 'the
who:.e man° 9 including the soul,is not quite intentional (indeed,
cimproper 0 )D that it is invented to justify his contention that
only the body is saved.
Father 0 s

~oteriology

1auchert contended.
use of

0

soul u and

0

ThisD howeverv would render the holy

nonsensical and untenable 9 as Dorner and
&thanasius 0 early

Voisin admits that

image 0 in his doctrine of man reveals

apparent obscurities and even contradictions D but he argues
that the communicatio idiomatum which the holy Father establishes
with such admirable precision cannot be understood unle·ss: one
admits the completeness of the human nature of Christo It is
obviousD Voisin saysv that there is a mystery

here~

but the

defender of the mystery of the Holy Trinity does nol:; nold
with regard to the mysteries of the Faith the presuppositions
which Hoss attributes to himo
Voisin° s analysis of the Christology of &NT and E!?I confirms
him in his views.
----

----

--

.WT.l> 7 clearly shows that ___

~thanasius

-

rejected both Jmtiochene (adoptionist) and ~pollinarian(fragmented)
Christologies.
without a soul

The formulae

00

-

the Saviour did not have a body

sense or intellect

9

00

and

00

the Logos has effected

in Him self the sal vat ion not only of the body but also of the
soul 00 are not anibi·guouso The Soteriological motive does not
allow for the at tacbment of a different meaning to t:Q.emo

'l'he

body of the Saviour was not without a human aoul 9 since the
'

salvation of the soul as well as the body were actually wrought
in Him.

Hossv howeverD reverses the argument by claiming that

Athanasius

had on that occasion accepted the ambiguous

formulae of the ~ollinari an so

On the contrary~> says Voi sin 9

it 't<'Jas the t:opoll inarians tJl'1...o ;.r:ade it their task to
u~hanasius

the f:Jrot.1lae proposed by
well fit their

ths0~Yo

~his~

in Apollinaris 0 letter to

he

in a way

&rgues~

in~erpret

tha~

would

becomes obvious

~he Egyp~ian ~ishops

exiled to

Dio ceesarea 0 in which he tries to prove that Christ 1 s not
without a mind beca'J.Rse the Logos is the ·mind in hi:no

For

Voisin the Chris tologi cal tomul at ion of the Council of
&lex:andri a in &o Do 362 0 though brief D is of sovereign import anceo
That a

Council~

where 1J/eaterners 11 Egyptians and Orientals had

been assembled!) would conclude with a decision of reunion
on the basis not only of the Trinitarian Dogma but also on
professing unanimously and without any hesitation faith in
the complete humanity o-f C.l:1...rist 51 -is certain-ly of cardinal
significanceo

This confession was accepted as a mark of

Orthodoxy and cannot be overlooked a
for

It is partic.ularly important

. &thanasius himselfv because he gives us here something

which was not so precisely said in his preceding work so
did not explicitly teach this point in his earlier

He

writings~

not because he rejected itp but because the question had not
been put to himo

His reasoning in

~he

Council of 362 for the

recogn!l tion of a human soul in Christ can l)howeverp be detected
in his earlier wri tingso In these writings he claimed that the
logos became man in order to

save the whole man and that this

sal vat ion could not have been effectedll save by means of the
union between the Logos and that which He came to saveo

The

veracity therefore of the hum.ani ty of Christ i sn says Vo.i sin~
the logical and necessary conclusion to
logical presuppositionso

D,thanasius 0 Soterio=

Voisin°s study exhibits an impressive

cogency~

because it is

based o:n a tJ:lder selection of evidence and because ms
is strictly historical avoiding the
argument so

pit~falls

pro~edu.re

of anachronistic

Even though his observations are not critical enough

(eogo he attempts no investigation of the intricate Athanasian
statements concerning the human soul) and no attempt is m&de
to penetrate the implications O.f the £thanasian Chri-sto=
logical
man~

formulae~

especially those affirming the logos' becoming

his account is a sustainable argument against Baur 0 s and Hoss 0.S

hypothesis and a clear 9 comprehensive and well= balanced exposition
~thanas1us

of

0

doctrine of Christa Voisin has in fact supplied

'lt'Jhat St~lken has asked for 9 10 an account of Athanasian Christo=

-

logy unbiased by previous study of AlP'0 10 o For thi.s reason hiswork is particularly valuable for the investigation of

AJ?O~

becat.tse it establishes that its Christology is in basic agreement with that of

&thanasiuso

1'

--

-

-

----

--

sta:J'ken ° s work 9_r1__t}?.~ _Chr_'_i_Bt()logy of

----------

--·i\,--

---

----

------

more detailed than that. of

Hoss.~

Athanasius was far

and as such a far more adequate

defence of the Baurian hypothesis. Voisin's articlep in spite
of its basic merits 9 would not have sufficed to sustain the
balance of opinion in

~thanasian

studieso Eduard Weigl of

Munich moved into the debate to supply this balance in his
Untersuchungen zur Chtlstologie des heiligen Athanasius.
Weigl 0 s book contains

three sections~ a) '*'lexandrian

Chri stology from the Ni cene Council until the death
Athanasiusg b)

~he

of

two Books Contra &pollinarem and c) @ther

Christological writings { INC&C&RP SER4, C&R4)o In the first

'EPI supplies Voisin vJith additional testimonies for the
tenability of his
01

vie~:JSio

He underlines here the statementsp

really and 'l;r~ly the S~al waticn of the whole man took place

'I::Jhen ~he Seviour bec~e oan° 0 9 ~md ~Jthe salvation of the whole
manll of soul and bodyp has been trL:Jly achieved in the Logos

Himselfco ( chso 7=8 ) 0 s,xxd emphasises the importance

for

~

&thanasiusu ChristolQJgy of the identification of the statement
00

the Logos became fl esh 00 with

statements leave no doubt that

11

the Logos became man °0o These

Athanasius cannot be bracketed

together with Arius and Apollinaris as regards the doctrine of
Christo
Voisin°s conclusion can be summarized as followso
Athanasius° Christology is neither Arian nor Apollinariano
In his writings ante.rior to AoDo 362 he ordinarily designates
the human side of the Saviour by the terms
without giving them a restrictive senseo

0

flesh 0 and

0

body 1

He does this in

<?_onformity w1:th the. lang_~_ag_e of_ the B~"!:>~~- and the C!lurch 0 s
anti=Gno sti c theological tr.adi tiono He does not speak exp1i ci tly
about the human soul of Christ 9 because it has not become a
serious issueo

Yet

he establishes the principles on which

the human soul of Christ must be acceptedo J.?articularly cruc::ial
is the Soteriological principle that the whole man is assumed
and saved in CbristoThe human soul of Christ is expressly stated
in

ANT

and in the writings posterior to the Council of

Alexandria in AoDo 362o
take·

up .

Mter his death the Fathers will

&thanasius 0 Soteriological principles to

refute

Apollinari ani sm and to confess that Christ took up the entire
human nature pbody and soulp and effected a complete salvationo

section Weigl establishes the following points:

~lexandrian

Chr!sto:ogy immediately before the Council of Nicea in A0 D0 325
exhibited two tendenoies 9 one which emphasized the unity of
Godhood and manhood in Cbri st and spoke of a union effected
truly

o~c~wow~

~ua~xw~~and

and

another

which stressed the

duality of Godhood and manhood and spoke of a union
place

oxe't'~11:w~

taking

o By the middle of the fourth century these two

tendencies move to extreme posi tionso tuthanasius ·steers a middle
them~emphasizing

course between

on the one hand the unity of

Christ and repudiating: on the other any confusion of Godhood
and manhoodo

This becomes more emphatic in his later treatises 9

especially in ANT~CAR4 9 SER4 9 and reaches its height with ~EL~
El?'I p and AP01&2o

cyril

It is this stage of the deYelopment which

.follows up laterp especially in the period of the

Nestorian crisi so
finds

On the left of

&,pollinaris~who

His manhoodo

sons~

Antiochenes~

who develop

or at 1 east advocate an excessive

distinction between God and mano
Christ~who

position Weigl

stresses the Godhood of Christ and .forgets

On the right he sees the

a doctrine of two

one Son in

~thanasiusu

Athanasius proclaimed the

is only possible if the inhomination is

a real and physical oneo For him Christ is

one~

truly God and

trUly mano Weigl 0 s account is a classic exposition of the
traditional view of

~thanasian

Christologyo

~part

from the

works which to=day a~e regarded genuine~ · it also employs C&R4
SER4 (the longer version) and

~01&2o

The second section of

his study deals with the questions of authorship and doctrine
raised by the scholars about the two APOo

He defends the

traditional &'thanasian attribution in a study \•JJ:'l..ich has ever
since remained the·most thorough_work·on the subjecto
section establishes that the Christologies of

The third

INC&c~q~sER4

and

CAR4 are &thanasian in spite of doubts concerning their
au.thenti ci tyo

The work concludes with a brief but comprehensive

stmlmary which deserves

special attentiono

~eigl~ like Voisin and the earlier scholars (Dorner~ lauchert
Str~ter)

9 sees

Athanasius° Christology develop within

a wider Chri stological

~engeschi

particularly that of the
&rius~

9

~rian

controversy. In his fight against

who focuses e.ttention on the

to deny His Godhood 9

chtli che context and

numa~:.

acts o.r Christ in order

Athanasius deals with the problem of

the unity oi· Christ and the relation or Godhood and manhood
several timeso .b'or him the Logos question becomes the Son
question".Who is. tl;le Son or God in the personality of C.b..rist?
Is He God 9 or man 0 or both 9 or is there a different construction
to be sought?
Thl
s que--st1on
has -in the --11 --;:rht of
9 says 'u'!eigl
------- -------- ---S)

---

______ _

Sabellian 9 Marcellian and &ntiochene tendencies become a two=
sons question. In the last analysis it represents
of l?'aul of Samosat·a.
one hand and

el<; xa~

al battlegroundo

The formula

o a~~o<;

{f?-..1\.o<; xa~

the position

ti.f...A.o<; on the

on the other hOld the Christologic=

In this situation the problem of the unity

of Christ acquires supreme importance.

The identification of

the Logos with the man in Christ 9 ioeo the confession or one
person in the incarnate Logos 9 becomes crucial a The reason is not
merely theological but also practicalo It affects the Chu.ruhn a
attitude

t~

the

worship~

adoration and glorification of Christ.

Once the unity of the person of Christ has been

accepted~the

development of the commu.nicatio idiomatu.m is naturally introduced.
Its introduction is necessitated not only by the teauhing of
~poliinarists~who

the

exchange the predicates of Christus

Godhood and manhood in a substantial way, but also by the
teaching of the Antiochenes 9 who arrive at r.:aeir total disjunct=
ion.
~ccording

to

~eigl

Athanasius began li!. s comb.at aga.;.nst

the two tendenciesv the exaggerated separation and the short;.,
sighted
ed

unification~

earlier~

in the sixties. Both must have been develop=

but they came to

~lexandria

especially in the last years of

in the sixties and

AthanasiusY lifeo Athanasian

-Christo-logy stood in the middlell equally far from a separation
as from a confusion of GoJhood and manhood.

This \vas Athanasiusw

initial intuition which runsa definite course of development and
which can be traced from SER4llC&R4 and ANT to the two APOo
The former only provide a somewhat clu.msy outllne 9 the
latter a fresh and thorough treatment.
produce a summary of

~thanasian

four central thesesg {i)

In bis ai;tempt to

Christology Weigl singles out

The Logos,who is God? has truly and

naturally ( ciA.TJewc:; xa~ cpuot.xwc:;) become man from the womb of
the Virgin (

lx

~~~pac:; ~apeevou)o

This is contested by

.Ari ans:;

Antiochenes and partly by Apollinarians for different reasons.
(ii) That Christ is truly and fully God and man is a necessity'
of the Heilsgesc.hicht,g,

and especially of the fact that the

salvation effected by Christ is complete.

Botb, Ariana and

Apollinarians fail to perceive this 'necessity'D and therefore

disqualify the humanity of Christ as soulless and wnrea8onableo
(!ii)

Christ is one ( 8~t;) 9 but exists in ti-JO elements~ Godhood

and manhood. (680'&'l')t;p&vepoo7-:0"(;7J<;

L

He is Himself God and mano

In him there is fl.A.A.o um~ 6LN'vo but not 8..A."A.o<; ua~ ctA.A.o<;;o

Godhood

and manhood are united in Christ without division and without
aonfusionaThey do not stand merely in a parallel relation (the
Antiochene view), nor in a relation of substantial exchange of
properties.(the Apollinarian view), but in a relation of
dependence or possession whereby the manhood has become the
logos 1 own property by a natural and indissoluble union.
(iv) The relcttion of Godhood a.ud manhood in the Logos is a
mystery which cannot be fathomed by human intellecto
a relation of possession

(Besitzverh~ltnis)

It is

or a relation

of rule (Herrschaftsverh~ltnis) of the higher over the lowero
The clear and indisputable fact in this relation isvthat the
only hegemonic principle governing the convergence of' Godhood

to saying that the Logos is a
bears impersonal

humanity~

Divi~e

Hypostasis which

~omehow

as later orthodoxy came to affirmo

He would rather stress that the relation of the logos to
manhood is a natural one, in line wlth his perception of the
unity as a physical relation.
Finally Weigl stresses the strong religious interest
deeply moved

which

Athanasius, and which l.ed him to acknowledge that

his words could not possibly reach the movement of his thoughts
inside and that he could not bring to expression the beauty
and glory of the body of Christ (MON,l, EPI 12, AP01,22)a ·:'his

was the interest in salvation rooted in a real and full Saviour
who as God and man was able to save completelyo He could not
find this either in an-adoptionist=dualist or in a reductionistmonist vievJ of Christ.

His piety demanded a doctrine

accordin~

to which Creator a;:. . d creature were not kept apart and not
confused { Seine_.Erommigkei t verlangt e nach einer Lehre worin
Scbtfpfer und GeschO'pf ni cht auseinandergesperrt und ni cht
confundiert wurden ) .

So he stressed the unity and the duality

of Christ without discussing the philosophical implications
of this position.

In doing this he was following the tradition

of Irenaeus 9 0rigen 9 Hippolytus and of his immediate predecessors
Peter I and Alexander.

His fundamental contribution was his

defence of Christology as prior to philosophyo
he paved

By daing this

the way for the development of a philosophia

Christianao
Weigl 1 s contribution is substantial.

many queries of the critics.
traditional theses.
of view or facts
thought of

~but

He reaffirms

the

But he does not advance beyond

His account is accurate from the point
he fails to penetrate into the inner

Athanasius 1 Christological formulae and their

far=reaching implications.

From the historico-critical point

of view Weigl 1 s account is marked by his insistence on an
early date for the development of &po1linarism and the

fourth~

century debates concerning the humanity of Christ. This is not
in agreement wtth the majority v1ew9but one should acknowledge
that the evidence is ambiguous and that the chronological
issue cannot but remain a matter of debate.

Since the publication

of Weigl 1 s book on the Christology

of Athanasius no comprehensive studies on this topic have been
undertaken to this dayo Even the relatively recent book of Roldanus

)

Le Christ et 1° homme dans la th~ologie de saint Athanase d 0 Alexan.drie (Leiden 9 1968) deals more with the anthropology than the Christ=
ology of Athanasiuso

There has been produced

however 9 a series of

essays on this topic 1 either in the context of the general manuals
of the history of doctrine 9 or in the context of more particular
monographso

It is not necessary to review all these vwrks here 9

but some of them should be mentioned as representing the general
opinion as it

·-

from the first to the second half of the

develop~ed

twentieth centuryo

In 1922 Ho Rashdall writing a series of articles in The Modern
Churchman in reply to charges made against him by

~ishop

Gore
( 7)

produced an extensive discussion on the Christology of Athanasiuso

This discuss1on was reissued in 1930 by HoDoAo Major and FoLoCross
in the book God and IVlan
best essayso

R~shdall

9

containing a selection of Rashdall as

defended unresetvedly

the 'ApollinariE.n=

ism 0 of Athanasius and particularly the thesis that in the Athanasian
picture of Christ a human soul and a human mind had absolutely no
placeo

If Athanasius claimed that

that meant 9 Rashdall contended
part 00 9 or that

00

9

Christ was the Logos become man 9

that oothe Logos simply acted a

the Body which the Logos assumed was actually

by degrees converted into the Divine substance 11 !
was written in a journalistic fashiono

Rashdall 0 s view

Its more scientific present-

ation was provided by CoEo Raven in 1923o Raven found Ra.shdall 0 s
essay

00

a brief but convincing exposition of the Apollinarianism

=623=
( 8)

of Athanasiusm and coted that the evirlence was overwhelming.

He

also thought that almost every section in the Orations against the
Arians could be quoted as evidence of the above
GoLoPrestige contributing an essay on

interpretation~

Athanasius~

theology

( 9)
in 1940 took a very different point of view. He found no problem

at all with regard to the integrity of the humanity of Christ in
Athanasiusu thought.

In AoDo 362 Athanasius explicitly affirmed

that the body of Christ could not have been soullessJor senseless)or
mindless.

But this confession 9 Prestige wrote 9 was not a new element

in Athanasius° Christologyo Athanasius'argumentation always presupposed that the flesh assumed by the Logos
reason and minda

~ras

ensouled and endowed with

This was the implication of the attribution of all

the psychological and intellectual activities of the Incarnate Logos
to the flesh.

This could be further supported by the exprer-;s

statement of Athanasius that the term flesh was not to be understood
in a restrictive sense but in the general and inclusive sense of
man and manhood a

The particular insta-nce of Athanasi us 1 discussion

of the ignorance of Christ revealed to Prestige "two spheres of
consciousness in Christ 9 what He did not know a.s man and what He
most assuredly knew as God'u.

Athanasius 0 emphasis was thus placed

on the fact of the Incarnation and above all on the unity of the
person of Christ 9 the Logos incarnate.

Athanasius 9 said Prestige 9

had no intention to curtail the reality of either the Divine
the human activities of Christ.

of

His intention was to attribute

both to the Logos> for He was the sole subject active in the Incarnation.

A similar view 9 but with some interesting modifications

(lO)

tvas defended in the same year by Ro Vo Sellerso

Sellers

discuss=

ed the ChTistology of Athanasius in the general context of the
Chri.s~ological

debates of the fourth and fifth centuries A.D.

Like the continental historians of dogma 9 he distinguished between
two types of Christological theory 9 the Alexandrian and the

Anti~

ochene0 noting at the same time their respective debt to Platonism
and Aristotelianism and making those responsible for their main
differences.

However 9 unlike the continental tendency of seeing the

two rival schools as irreconcilably antithetical 9 Sellers set out
to demonstrate that basically the two sides were committed to the
same fundamental Christological principles

9

but laid. the emphasis

on different aspects of Christology. The Alexandrians emphasized the
unity of the Divine person of christ 9 but without denying or

confus~

ing Christ 0 s Godhood and manhood 9 whereas the Antiochenes emphasized
the

t~o

natures-of the Godhood and the manhood without denying

the unity of the person of ·ch.-rl.st-.--- !t . was 11 forhistorical circumstance that these two traditions

serrers~

a saa

were unable to

be reconcil_:ed.to each.other, in spite of the fact that both shared
similar

conce:~rns

and both u.l tima tely adhered to the same theologice.l

principles a
Now as regards the interpretation of Athanasius 1 Christo1ogy in
particular 9 Sellers found the right clue in the relationship between
the Incarnation and Salvation.

As there are two aspects to the

Incarnation 57 so there are two corresponding aspects to Salvation.
The first aspect

refers to the Divine person of Christ 9 which

being Divine also became human.

The second aspect refers to the

assumption of humanity by the Divine Logos whereby He actually
became mano

There is no confusion between the Godhood and the man=

hood of the Logos in Athanasius° Christology 9 but there is neveTtheless one person 9 that of the Divine Son and Logos of God who also
became human vJithout ceasing to be Divineo

\'tfith regard to Athanasius 0

conception of the manhood of Christ 9 Sellers noted that "Athanasius
lived at a time 'tthen what vras meant by the term
awaiting careful defini tionc'.

0

manhood 9 was still

Apollinaris had not yet been condemnedo

Athanasius 0 language 9 although it presented affinities with that of
Apollinari s 9

was used by later orthodox authors who had explicit-

ly condemned Apollinarianismo
of ANT 9 7 9 sellers did

As fO.r the Christological formula

not think that this could be used as evidence

that Athanasius explicitly affirmed the reality of Christ 0 s human rational soul 9 because he

accepted the possibility that this statement

could have been of Antiochene provenance(g) rather than an Athanasian
production.
-

--

Nevertheless:;; he went on to argue that the soteriolo---------

--

-- ----- -

---

-

----- ----

gical argument of EPI 9 7 9 according to which the whole man must be
saved in Christ 9 did in fact indicate that Athanasius
Christ. as totu·s homo .• Ul timately 9 the

00

regarded

real testvo for Sellers as

regards the question whether Athanasius accepted the individual
character of the humanity of Christ was to be drawn from his exegesis
of the scriptural passages which had

direct bearing on the point

at issue. These were the passages referring to Christ 0 s agony and
trouble and the rest of His human infirmitieso

The fact that

Athanasius appliecll all these to Christ 0 s manhood implicitly. indicated
that he actually accepted the individuality of Christ 0 s humanityo
But

he never drew out the implications

of this principle because

he made the Logos the primary fo:rce operating in the life of Jesus.
Sellers finally concluded by saying that although Athanasius asserted
that Christ Bas
sa tf. sfactory o

t~tus ho~o

tJ He

i'JaS

9 his Christology could not be

wholly

unable to posit a Tela tionship between the

Godhead and the eanhood in the one person of Jesus Christ in which
the Eanhood really possessed its own individuating characteristicso
But this failing did not belong to Athanasius alone;
to all the

G~eek

theologians~J

it was common

It is possible that one may see here

a plea for Nestorianism 9 but Sellers 0 general outlook concerning
the fundamental similarity o.f the Alexandrian and Antiochene approaches to Christology seems to be the best explanation for his conclusion.
Sellers did

not seem to have modified his views in 1953 when he

touched on the same subject in a more general way

by dealing

with the Council of Chalcedono
In 1958

JoNoDoKelly~s

manual of Early Christian Doctrines

gave a general account of Athanasia.n Christology.

by

that time the

great debates on the soul of Christ in Athanasius involving Richard,
Grill~eier 9

Ortiz de Urbina 9 Constantinides and Galtier had taken

( 11)

placeo and the historians of dogma were taking positions on the
actual debate.

Kelly accepted Baur 9 s. theory of the two

ological frameworks of Logos=flesh and
of the former to Athanasius.

Logos~man

ri~al

Christ-

and the application

On the particular question of the

existence of a soul in Christ 0 s humanity in Athanasius 0 thought 9
Kelly followed slavishly the views of Grillmeier.

In his account

he reproduced Grillmeier 0 s argument from the alleged modified Stoicism of Athanasius 9 or the idea of the Logos as the sole hegemonic
principle in Christ 9 or the death of Christ as a separation of the

Logo·s from the flesh and the descent of the Logos to hell 9 or the
failure of Athar.asius to ascribe the ignorance of Christ to His soul 9
or

t~'l.a t

ANT 17 7 may be regaTded as evidence that Athanasi us accepted

the existence of a so,ul in Christ (toJithout ho1.vevel!' any theological
inportance) and that it was also open to an Apollinarian interpretat=
iono

Kelly made no reference to any opposition to either

Bauft~s

theory of Christological frameworks 9 or to Grillmeier 0 s denial of
the existence of a soul in the Athanasian picture of

Christ~

But

this should not come as a surprise 9 if one observes t.hat even in
the fifth

edition of his work (1977) the names of Voisin 9 Weigl 9

Ortiz de Urbina 9 Constantinides and Galtier are missing even from
his bibliography. Kelly 0 s concluiion is in a way inevitable.

He

states that Athanasius most probably did not modify his Christoloey
in AoDo 362 9 but remained adherent to the Alexandrian Logos-flesh
schemao

He has upheld this view to the present day.

A similar position was defended in the continent by J o Li4'baert
(12)

in

l965-..o _ Li&'h~Pri.B..0Dp_~.ect Ri~h~_rii 0 _R_yiP_w_,th~_t

)n his a:rgum~ntatjon

against the Arian Christology in CAR3 9 26ff Athanasius not only did
not perceive the fundamental point of the Arian Christology 9 namely
the replacement of the soul of Christ by the Logos 9 but deliberately
avoided to address himself to the question concerning the psychology
For Li~baert that was a pointer to the fact that

of the Saviour.

Athanasius shared the sentiments of the Arians w:ith regard to the
soul in Christ.
As regards the Athanasian Christological system in general 9
Lieba.ert applied to it the Logos-flesh schematisation following
~

Baur 9 Hoss 9 StUlken 9 Richard and Grillmeier.

«\

He claimed that

Richa~d

had demonstrated the insufficiency of Voisin°s and Weigl 0 s counter=
arguments and that 0Ftiz de UTbina 0 s and Galtier 0 s viewpoints were
~ot textually verifiableo

L~~bae~t did acknowledge the presence

of

otl'1e:r exp.ressions than that of flesh in Athanasiuts° Christological
vocabulary 9 particularly those connected

1r1i th

the term

c~man° 0 9

but

he subordinated them to the schema of Logos=flesh in the same way
as Richard and Grillmeiero
did

n~t

Tilus the term ''the hurnani ty of Christ 1'

signify the integrity of Christ 0 s human

nature but

the

result o,f the co.mbina tion of the Logos with the flesh. To prove this

Li~baert pointed to CAR31l29 't-'Jhich declared Athanasius' Christological
perspective.
become man.

It was by taking flesh that the Logos was said to have
The double statements of Scripture concerning Christ

really referred to either the Logos as Logos or to the Logos with
the flesh.
human.

They did not refer to two natures 9 one Divine and another

This was in line with Athanasius 9 exegetical principle which

relied on two moments corresponding to two states of the Logos.
Athanasius distinguished the Divine and the human aspects of the
---

-

--

-

--

------

--

Saviour--In a chronological perspective as two successive conditions.
The problem for Athanasius was to show that the Logos in
ing the

second~

appropriat~

did not abandon the first condition.

With regard to the problem posed

to · the Divine immutability

of the Logos by· His appropriation of the passions of His flesh
~

(or oahuman passions 00 9 as they were also called), Athanasius 9 Liebaert
argued 9 always returned to the same principles.

These passions

were always connected with the flesh or the bodyo
ed to the Logos

00

on account of the fleshi 0 9 or

co

They were attribut-

as to a

man"~

or

<l

IXlin a human fashion° 0 o But this attribution was for Lieba.ert too
simple 9 and its realism brought back the Arian Christology with the

only difference that Athanasius maintained the imnutability of the
Logos.

The crucial fact here is that in Athanasius° Christ the

subject of all the attributions is the Logoso

This 9 Liebaert argued 9

v-ms consistent \1Tith Athanasius 0 viet., that the Logos was the only
animating

princi~le

in the

~orld

and especially in the flesh which

He assumed (ioeo Grillmeier 0 s allegation of a modified Stoicism in
Athanasius)!

Li~baert also noted Athanasius~ adherence to biblical terminology and particularly to the statement John

1~14.

The Logos became

flesh was rendered by Athanasius as the Logos became man.

But as

he clearly explained 9 this becoming man of the Logos was not to be
understood as
e:

fc;

[v6pU;J,?T:OY

00

His entering into a man 11

(~vopC..tl-'JCO<:; yeyovs v

9

af...f...

p

o-6x

nA.ee 9 CAR3 9 30 9 or CAR3 11 ~7 and EPI 9 2) 9 nor as involving

a conversion of the Logos into a man 9 or flesh 9 but rather as
ing flesh and entering into it (EPI 11 2).

assum~

Thus 9 according to Li~baert~

Athanasius gave us two Christological formulae 9 one referring to
the new condition of the Logos (ioeo His becoming also a man) and
another connected with the element which He assumed in order that
this new condition might be constituted (ioeo the flesh 9 understood
in a purely biblical sense). The Logos remained the only subject
active in Christ.

His flesh or humanity was simply an instrument.

In his conclusion Li~baert asserted
opposed the Logos=man schema 9 and ev-en

that Athanasius constantly
in 362 9 when the disciples

of Eustathius tried to push forward the Sardican formula 9 he obliged
them to accept a compromise and generally sought to deal with the
problem in a. political way which ultimately safeguarded the faith
of the Symbol of Nicaea.

Obviously Li~baert depended on Richard

and Grillmeier 9 but he stated their point of view in a. coherent

and systematic wayo He did

h~t

discuss the opposition to this viewo

More seriously 9 however 9 his account was based on assertions arising
fro1m the general pers[lletives of the history of dogma rather than

expositions of Athanasiu.s 0 statements based on their proper dogmatic
and textual Nlife

situations~o

( i 3)

The publication in 1968 of Roldanus 0 book which investigated
Athanasiu.s 0 anthropology in its conjunction with Christology rather
endorsed the critical vie'lr! of Athanasius ° Christo logy as expounded
by Li&baert and other like~minded scholars.

There is no need to

refer to any particular points here. It should be noted howeverp
that Roldanus 0 contribution seems to have been the recovery of the
strictly theocentric perspectives of Athanasius both in anthropology
and in

C!lristol~~·

In the last analysis it is this theocentric

soteriological perspective of Athanasius which does not allow
him to examine the humanity of Christ as such.

It could be argued

that from the point of view of Roldanus 0 general thesis the debate
concerning the precise character of Christ 0 s hillnanity and
arly the exislilence of

81\

particul~

human soul are irrelevant or unrealistic

as far as Athanasian studies go.
FoMoYoung defended in 1971

This seems to be the positl.on that

Mhen she examined the Alexandrian Christ('U4)

ology in a general kind of way.

We must not close this chapter without looking more closely
at the latest and perhaps the most interesting essay on Athanasius 0
. P5)
Christology produced by Co Kannengiesser in 1973.
This essay
in some way breath®$ the fresh air of new insights into the whole
topic of Athanasius° Christologyo Kannengiesst:lr set out to show
that Athanasius made an original contribution

and played a cteative

1
1
1

role in this fieldo
ion~

He distinguished three levels in this contribut=

1

(a) an original concept of man (propounded in GENT and INC) 9

1

(b) an original manr.er of interpreting the scriptures (develop:ed

1

in

CAR1~3);

and (c) an original attempt to organize all Christian

1

doctrine concerning the Incarnation (CAR1=3 9 etc)o On the last level
Kannengiesser believed that Athanasius

ex~erted
-....J

1

a considerable influ-

1

ence on later theologians 9 particularly on Gregory of Nyssa 9 Ambrose
1

of Milan and Cyril of Alexandriao
1

On the basis of an extract from GENT,2 Kannengiesser outlined
1

three fundamental elements in Athanasius 0 original anthropology and
then tried to show how these

~Jere

1

introduced into his Christoloeyo

These elements comprised the ideal mystical exstatic and contemplati-

1

ve Adam before the fall,. the absence of a soul from this ideal Adam 11

1

and the location of the image of God in the mind of this Adam rather

1

than in his soul a

1

In other words original man was for Athanasius
This was a distinctly

theological (mystical) anthropo_l._ojzy v.rhi_ch~ ;ih311 <:::tppi-iecr
·produc-ed a Christ who was the veryE~.xwv

to -Chri sto.logy

of God plus a human bodyo

If man is man by becoming like the very Eicon of God 9 and if he has
failed to become such because of the Fall 9 themthe very Eicon of Goo

1
9

1
1

1

1

comes to man assumling Itself the original functions of ma.n°s mind
1

and thus restoring man to his original manhoodo

In Christ then

the Eicon of God (the Logos) has become mano The body is His instrument

9

thro.ugh which He shows that He is God. Thus when men see Him

1
1

as

1

Kannengiesser puts it 9 that wchrist takes the place of that which

1

was the Logos nonincarnate for Adam" o

1

thetjencounter the basis of their (!}riginal image2

This means

9

1

Athanasius 0 original contribution on the exegetical level
is summed up by Kannengiesser in the phrase
Here

t~e

'~dogmatic

concern of faith? the spiritual life 9 is

exegesis 10

c~obined

o

with

the reading of the scriptures in an original wayo
Fi~ally o~

the level of the doctrine of the Incarnation Athan=

asius 0 contribution is not to be seen in any constancy of models
n"tRl

asl\the previous two cases 0 but in his imaginative response to the
questions posed to him which made him change profoundly both his
terminology and his approach to the problems connected with the
Incarnationo

Thus the Incarnation is presented differently in INC,

in comparison with CAR1=3 and again d.ifferently·in the 360ies.
But in all these cases Christology remains central to his argument
and thought even though the terminology changes considerably.

In

CARl Athanasius is dealing with a theological controversy but his
approach is Christocentrico If in CARl the Divinity of the Son is
defended.\lthis is done from the perspective of the economy of salvationo If in CAR2 the missions of the Son are

again this is

defended~

done with reference to P·rovo 8g22 which is applied to the Incarnation ..
And the same can be said of all the rest of Athanasius 9 writingso
In·his conclusion Kannengiesser raises the general

question~

who was the Christ of Athanasius? and puts alongside it the particular questions about the soul 9 the alleged Apollinarism

9

etco These

questions 9 he says 9 will be and must be discussed from the perspective
of the original Christology of Athanasiuso

Above all it must be

taken into careful consideration thatooAthanasius restored Christology
to what it must be in the first place 9 a source of renewal for the
Christi.A.n concept of me.no

It is for this reason thnt he e1a.bora.ted

a ne1" idea of man and developed it

in his Christology 10 o

Kannengiesser 0 s insights have most certainly a ring of truth
to any c:t:.e rJho is familiar rJi th Athanasius 0 vJri tingso

But looked

at from the particular questions raised by the Athanasian scholars
they do not seelTll to be very helpful o

In the first p1ace 9 the claim

that in Christ 0'the Divine Eicon has assumed the role of the human

mind~~ ( the x.a.-t ve:Cx.&va.

) is not only a vague statement 9 but suggests

that the Logos replaced the human mind in Christo
if 9 as Kannengiesser himself has said 9

~Athanasius

If this is so 9 and
1

notions of

anthropology do not change 10 9 should we not draw the inevitable conelusion that Athanasius was an Apollinarian after all?

If this is

not so 9 then what meaning would Kannengiesser give to the claim of
ANT' 9 7 about the body of Christ

n(Dt being

O.vchr~,;ov

?

The Christocentricism of Athanasius 9 which is compared by Kannen=
giesser to that of Barth 9 is obvious.9 but is it justifiable to state
it in such an exclusive way without any reference to Athanasius•
Trinitarianism? Perhaps with the only exception of INC one could
argue on a textual basis that Athanasius• Christocentricism had a
definite Trinitarian contexto
SER1=3 or of SYNOo

This was by no means true of only

In the very heart of the Contra Arianos we

find one of Athanasius 0 best Trinitarian texts (CARl 9 l7b=l8) whilst
the frequently recurring
keep croJing

references to the Father and the Spirit

up all over the place and the Trinitarian baptismal

formula appears on pivotal places in the texto

Without a proper

appreciation of Athanasius• Triadology where the person of the Son
and Logos of God is clearly distinguished from the one ousia of the
Godhead 9 the Incarnation is not understood properlyo

Although it

is not technically stated in the fashion of later dogmatic theology 9
Athanasius° Christology entails a distinction between person and
nature 9 who Christ is and what He has.

On the personal level He

is the Son of God 0 the second person of the Trimi ty who also became
man.

On the natural level 9 He has Godhood and manhood.

of the

t~-:ro~

The language

natures is present everywhere 9 but it is not as distinctly

employed as in later theologies because it is subordinated to the
personal aspect of Christology and it is normally couched in simple
( 16)

biblical terminologyo
Perhaps the greatest value of Kannengiesser 9 s essay is in
his recognition of Athanasius 0 flexibility concerning terminology
and the approach to the problems relating to the Incarnation as well
as in his suggestion that one should study the doctrine of Athanasius
with an eye on the chronological and the dogmatic circumstances
of the Athana.sian literary compositionso
We may now try to summarize the result of our general review
o.f the interpretation of Athanasius.0. Christology in modern scholarshipo

In spite of differences in the details 9 it seems that there

are two ).dnds of approaches to Athanasius 1 Christo logy.
one which we mai call the critical approach
c.

9

The first

is represented by

Baur 9 Hoss 9 SttDi.ken 9 Richard 9 Grillmeier"' Li6baert and Kelly.

In the

first place it rests on the theory of two rival Christological fr~meworks

9

those of Logos=flesh and Logos=man.

Athanasius' doctrine

of Christ belongs to the former and entails the as:Jilmption of human
flesh ( or body) by the Divine Logos.

Ner,-atively statr-:d this Christo-

logy denies the view that the Logos assumed a pa.rticular rna.n. Consequently

9

the Athanasian Christ is fully God 9 but not fully mano

primary critical question against this theory is connected with

The

Athanasius' statement that in assw:ning flesh the Divine Logos
became man and acted as man.
framer:.rork?

Does this not suggest a Logos-man

~

Sttl.lken in particular argued for a negative reply to
iJ..

this question by subordinating the statement "The Logos became ma.n° 1
to the statement "The Logos assumed flesh oo.

The basis of his argu-

ment was Athanasius 0 explicit denial of the Logos' entry into a manJ
(;

or assumption of a man 9 at His becoming man.

For Stttlfen at the very

most Athanasius' Christology entails two conditions for the Logos9
the Divine and the human

9

on account of which He is called God and

man 9 but this in no way leads to the later doctrine of the two
natures.
Two criticisms can be advanced here.

Firstly we must note that

the theory of two rival Christological frameworks seems appropri8.te
for the Apollinarian (monist) and the Nestorian (dualist) types of
Christology and leaves no room for a middle position like that which
was reached at Chalcedon (unity in duality). Orthodox Christology
emphasized the unity of the person of Christ and the duality of
His Godhoo.d and manhooda

This doctrine was at first expressed in

a variety of ways and no technical formula had be.en agreed.

The

bi blica·l terms flesh and man were usually adopted as well as the
language of physis which appeared both in the singular and the .
plural.

It was after the formula of union signed between Cyril

of Alexandria and John of Antiochi and especially at the Council
of Chalcedon 9 that a more rigid and technical formula was established.
Athanasius 0 language exhibits the flexible variety which applied to
the Christologies of the fourth century.

But his doctrine 9 as it

was understood by the Cappadocians 9 Cyril and Chalcedon,did not
belong e.i ther to the Apollinarian or to the Nestorian

type~:

Athanasius stressed the unity of the person of Christ and the duality
of the Godhood and the manhood. The unity of the person was ascertain-=ed by the statement that the Logos Himself (ioeo personally) became
a IZan?

~yhereas

the duality of the Godhood and the manhood t·Jas ascert=

ained by the statement that the Logos assumed the form of the servant
(or flesh 9 or body 9 or humanity 9 or human nature) without ceasing
to be in the form of God (:Leo to be homoousios with the Father).
Athanasius never used the verb 0 to becomen with reference to the
Godhood

9

nor the verb 1'to assume 00 (or

00

to take 00 ) with reference

~

to the person of Christ.

Therefore StB.lken
and his follo1vers were
f>:

in believing

become man°0 was for Athanasius identical

~-rrang

with

00

to assum.e flesh ov.

come 10 and
~aint

that'~to

~~to

As I have argued el sewhereP the verbs

rl

to be-

ass:ume'' applied to the doctrine of the Incarnation by

Athanasil.:ts denote two different

aspects of Christology 9 which

should never be confused. These are the personal(subjective) and the
natural (objective) aspectsp which clearly give Athanasius' Christology a middle position between the Apollinarian and the Antiochene
---

types and commend it as an anticipation of the ChristolOgy of
Chalcedon.
The second approach to Athanasius° Christology which we may
call the traditional 9 and which is represented by Voisin and Weigl,
does ascribe a middle position to Athanasiusv Christology as compared
with the rival Christologies of Apollinaris and his Antiochene opponents Diodore and Theodore. But even this view fails to specify
two aspects of Athanasius 0 doctrine of Christ

9

the

the personal and

the natural 9 which really find their roots in Athanasius 0 Triadology.
Weigl comes very close to
bet~.reen

the~e

two aspects when he differentiates

the Apollinarian habit of approaching Chri stology oua Lwowc:;

and qn.>ot..xw<; and the Antiochene habit of approaching the sa.J;J.e

doctri~

But he never states explicitly that Athanasiusv appro-

ne oxe-r;c.xwc;

ach cot>:ld be qualified l:ly the adverb TCpoawTCt.xwc;o

The particular

merit of this traditional approach is the recognition that the key
olf'n•.ol!io'l!

to Athanasiusa Christology and generally to the Christology of the

"

patristic era is not to be found in the terminology but in the
conception of Christ as the Saviour.
In the light of the above investigation we may conclude that
from the point of view of theology the genuine or dubious Athanasian
character of the two APO can be either defended or rejected accoroing
to the posttion one takes in the interpretation of Athanasiusv
Christologyo

If one agrees with Voisin and Weigl the defence of the

Athanasian paternity is quite
modern critical
ihevitable.

view~the

fe~sibleo

If however one holds tha

rejection of the Athanasian authorship is

This means that in our present study we cannot rest

assured on either of them 8 without testing their conclusions against
the evidence supplied by the original Athanasian

m~teria.ls.

VIIo2 Athanasius° Christology restated
The contradictory interpretations of Athanasius' Christology
in modarn scholarship demand a fresh examination of the relevant
Athanasian texts especially from the point of vie1..r of their particul=
ar dcctrinal concerns and tenninology"

Athanasius 0 particular doctri=

nal concerns are in fact inextricably interconnected vTi th the speci=
fie

historical circumstances of his life.

By and large he wrote

and taught whenever he had to meet particular political 9 ecclesiastical and theological challenges.

The combination of particular doctrin-

al concerns and historical circumstances suggest three main periods
in Athanasius 0 literary activity and theological development.

We may

call them in turn (1) the catechetical-apologetic 9 (2) the theological-Trinitarian and (3) the Christological- Incarnationa.l periods.
Material for Christology is found in all these staees

~

but it is

coloured by the particular concerns which apply to each of therri.
The first stage comprises a catechetical=apologetic Christology
which is designed to enhance the Church 1 s faith in Christo

It is

developed in a Judaeo=Hellenic religious philosophical context and
is therefore of a dialogical nature.

The work which expounds it

is the twin volume GENT and INC written before Athanasius' accession
to the Patriarchal throne of Alexandria.

In this stage Christology

is devel@ped on the basis of a Logos doctrine which is expounded in
three contexts 9 those of Creation 9 the Fall and Redemption.

The

Logos of God is presented as the key to cosmology and anthropolo.gy.
He is the Creator of the world and of man 9 who cares for both through
His providence.

The Logos 1 care for man acquires a special nuance

through man 1 s creation in the image of the Logos.

Athanasius teaches

that the assimilation of man to the Logos is the key to man°s

~639n
~

d estiny and therefore the hermeftical principle of his Fall and

the real principle of his restoration and salvation.

Thus he

arg2es that the CreatoT Logos is the only Saviour of man who can
rectify the disast:rous consequences of the Fall 9 since the Fall
represents man°s falling and moving away from the Logos 1 grace.
The method by means of which the Creator Logos becomes the Saviour
of man is

s~mmed

up in the word Inhomination.

The Inhomina.tion of

the Lo.go s is seen as a new relationship between the Creator Loc;os
and man

9

which has definite soteriological aims and implicationso

Two aspects of this relationship are particularly emphasized and
explored 9 both of which represent
iono

different aspects of the Inhominat-

They re.fer (a) to manQs creaturely reconstitution by the a.bolit-

ion of death and the establishment of the grace of the resurrection 9
and (b) to manas theological reconstitution through the abolition
of his ignorance of God and the renewal of the grace of the image
of the Logos in him.

This twofold aspect of ma.n°s salvation is

achieved through the Inhorrninated Logos and particularly through
His Life,Teacihing 9 Death and Resurrection.
ing He leads men to the Fathero

By His Life and His teabh-

By His death He offers cfeaturehood

back to God its Creator and establishes the perfect sacrificeo

By

His Resurrection He reconstitutes the human body and the entire
human creaturehood and is enthro:,ned .as the eschatological King
who saves men and introduces them into His eschatological Kingdom.
The Christology of this stage is thoroughly Logocentric and soteriological and as such it bears
the work of Christ

9

,,.;i tness

a

to the three dimensions of

the prophetic 9 the priestly and the royal.

In the second stage which begins with Athanasius v ac.cession to
the venerable Patriarchal throne of Alexandria his Christology is

antirrhetical or antiheretical and is designed to defend the ChurchQs
faith in the Divine Sonship of Christ and its theological corollary 9
the Trinitarian understanding of Goda

It is developed as a counter-

attack on the rising tide of Arianism and therefore it either refutes
Arian theological propositions

9

individual or synodal 9 or defends

the faith of Nicea against the Arian objections.

This Christclogy 9

the pivot of which is the doctrine of the Eternal and Hpmo0 usios Son
of God 9 coliillprises the g:rreat bulk of Athanasiusu literary output and
includes the particular works DION 9 CARl-3 9 DECR 9 SER1=4 and SYNO.
It seems that the basic contention in this stage refers to God 0 s
relation with the worlda

The Arians argue that the Logos who mediates

this relation co·uld not be fully God, because He became man and as
such received God 0 s grace.

In other words 9 the uncreated (God)

is utterly transcendent and cannot be involved in a real relationship
with the world. He is radically other than creation (
and as such cannot become Inhominatedo
Logos~Jn

Therefore

dy~v~~o,

)

the Inhominated

spite of His preexist.ence and highest status in comparison

with creation1 ultimately

is

but

a creaturely bsing.

Athanasius

argues against this view on the one hand by diffe:c·entiating between
Divine generation and creation,and on the other hand by defending
the personal involvement of the Logos (Son) in the Inhomination 9
as opposed to an essential involvement which would implicate His
Godhead. Another way of stating this last point is by distinguishing
the being of the Logos from His economy 9 His
pxo,, 11:apouoCa..

ouoCa. from his gvoa.-

So through his doctrine of the Inhominated Son and

Logos of God Athanasius defends God 0 s presence and active involvement
of God in the world and especially in the history of man without

that involvexent having any detrimental effect on the Divine immuta=
bility and transcendence.

In doing this Athanasius also defends his

earlier doctrine of Creation and Providence and a corresponding
doctrine of

Rede~ption.

The third stage begins with the significant Synod of Alexandria
in AoDo 362 9 which marks an important turning point in the decline
of Arianism and the beginnings of the fourth and fifth century
ological incarnational debates.

Christ~

As in the previous stage so in this

one Athanasiusa Christology is antirrhetical and develops in dialogue with two rival Christologies

9

one fusing the Godhood and the

manhood of Christ into a natural synthesis of a human kind 9 and another distinguishing the Godho.od from the manhood in a way that the
uniqueness o,f

Christ~

s person is losto

This stage comprises the

shorter and later works of Athanasius 9 ANT 9 EPI ADEL and fi!AX. It is
to the Christology of this stage that the Christology of the two APO
approximates.

The particular concern in the Christology of this

stage is the humanity of Christ. Here again the primary issues
~-------

-------

---

between Athanasius and his opponents are connected with the relation
of God to the world and particularly Godas relation to man in Redemption.

The manhood of Christ in particular requires clarification 9

whilst the Godhead is presupposed. How far could one go with the
statement Christ is a true man, or Christ became a true man? Could
He really be God and man at the same time? How should this duality
[/'

be understood without embarassing the unity of
fl.

Christ~s

person?

Athanasius leads his thought between two opposite doctrines 9 one
which sees Christvs humanity merely as an external instrument

which

lacks perfection, and another which stresses the Godhood and the
manhood in equal terms and surrenders the oneness of Christ to

the dualityo

Athanasius defenas the oneness of Christ by making

the Logos (Son) the only subject active in the Incarnation and the
duality of Christ by attributing both Godhood and manhood to the
Logoso

Christ is one 9 the Logos and Son of God who is h<Drnoousios

with the Father 9 and who at the same time has become man for us and
for our salvationo

Christ 0 s human creaturehood which is assumed

from the Virgin Mary when the Logos becomes man is identical with
human adarnic creaturehood and therefore lacks nothing at all from
man°s original constitutiono
sity behind thato
all that is man ° Sa

Athanasius sees a soteriological

neces~

The Logos saves the whole man because He took up
Although these are briefly the positions of

Athanasius° Christology 9 his basic statement which runs consistently
throughout all his writings is that Christ is the Logos and Son of
-·

God who without ceasing to be who He is has also become man by
assuming the entire human creaturehood to Himself in order to sa:ve
man and restore him to his creationo
This do-ctrine will be furt.her clarified by a brief but comprehen=

Each review will contain a comprehensive statement on the Christological doctrine of a givsn treatise and concentrate especially on
the Christologica.l terminology phraseology and statements which
relate to the Inhominationo

l!e shall begin with GENTa

(i) GENT 9 l reveals the subject=matter of the entire treatise and
indicates its central concerns.

Generally speaking the subject-matter

is the knowledge of the worship of God and the truth of all things
(~ ~gpC esoag~ge~~ x~C ~~' ~wv oAwv aAnegCu~ yvwo~~) 9 ioeo the doc-

trine of God and the truth of the worldo

This doctrine is self=

evident from the events which take place daily. But it is especially

revealed in the doctrine of Christ which is contained in the scriptures and the interpretations of the Christian teacherso

Yet

the

pagans not only fail to perceive this 9 but argue that the doctrine
of Christ is base and irrational and
particularly on account of the Grosso

~oreover

revile and scoff at it 9

There is a great need then for

a Christian reply to these scoffings and accusations 9 which would
demonstrate the Godhood of Christ 9 the fact that He is the Saviour
of

al~

and that the Cross is no harm to Him but has taken place for

the healing of Creationo
atry~

the

'"'

ex~reism

The Cross has led to the abolition of idol-

of the fancy of the demons 9 the establishment of

the worship· of Christ and the knowledge of the Father through Him.
These events 9 says Athanasius 9 clearly show that He who went up to the
Cross is

t~e

Logos of God and the Saviour of allo

This last sentence

clearly indicates that the concern of the treatise is to show that
the Christian faith far from being base and irrational is in fact
connected with the very Reason (Logos) of God 9 who like a sun has
spread the light of His knowledge to th$ entire ecumene and has thus
demonstrated that He is God and God 0 s Reason (Logos).
Having thus descri b_ed the subject matter (theology and cosmology)
and concern of the treatise (Christ as the Logos of God and Saviour
of the world) 9 Athanasius briefly states its two-fold structure.
The first part will deal with 'the ignorance of the unbelieversnv(Tj
'tWV a'JI.(O'tCJ.lV af.Lo.eCa)9

or 1'the lies 10 (<tO. W€UOT) )9 whilst the second

part will shoi-v by contrast the knowledge and faith of Christ which
is more invaluable than all else9 namely vothe truth!U (<tfjv uA.1j6c;!.a.'0).
In GENT 9 29 9 the epilogue of the first partlland in GENT 9 30 9 the intraduction of the second part of the

treatise~Athanasius

repeats the

headings of these two parts and also informs us that the second

part is further sub=divided into two sectionso The first part is
called 0'the Error" (f) 11.A.cl.vT)

is the pagan religion (

) in contrast to the second part which

E~Cx.l.l.A.ofl.a.~psea.)

which is full of atheism and

was introduced for the loss of manus lifeo
01

c~The

way of the truth 01 is

the Leader and Creator of all 9 the Logos of the Father 9 through whom

the Father is known 9 or the kno1.>lledge of the true God is revealed.
There are in fact two ways to the truth of the Logos 9 one through
man himself and another through the worldo
On the basis of the above information the contents of the treatise can be outlined as

follows~

Cho

1

INTRODUCTION: The Subject-matter and central Concern
of the treatise

chso
chso
cho
cho
cho
cho
cho

2-29
2-7a
2
3
4
5
6f

PART ONE: THE ERROR OF PAGANISI"l
(a) The presuppositions of the error~
manus creation
man 9 s fall
good and evil
sin
heretical views ort evil
-{b}- T!q_c.ca..~t.ent of thP P.r:ror:_i_Q.gl~try
the invention of idolatry
the progress of idolatry
exposure of the deceit of the idols
(c) The logic of the error: Stoic pantheism

·uh<5-o·

'7

,..c_

r~c.v

chso
chso
chso
chso

7f)8
9-11
11-26

chso
chso
Cho
cho
chso
cho

30~46

30-34
30
31
32933
34

PART TWO: THE WAY OF THE TRUTH
(a) man as the way to God: the way inside
the rational and mindful soul
the mind
soul and body
purification and contemplation

chso
Cho
chso
cho
cho
Cho

35=39
35
36-)8
37
38
39

(b) the world as the way to God: the way outside
anagogy from the phenomena to the works
the works
the arr:;ument from the world's design (net;a.tively s ta.ted)
_on_
(positively - - )
- on - - no - - 01 -"- - one creation 9 one Creator

27-29

10

II

chs.
chs.

40=46
401141

cho
ch.
ch.
Cho

42
43

Cho
chs.

45b
46 9 47a

ch.

47b

44

45a

(c) God 0 s way to G0d~ the Creator Logos
the Creator Logos of God as distinct from the Stoic
logos and the human logos
the -vmrk of the Creator Logos through His powers
examp:::..es illustTating His v!Ork
the gest:z:re ana p:nyers of the Creator Logos
tile kno1:dedge of the Logos leads to the knowledge of
the Father
the Logos of God and the Jews (condemnation of idolatry)
the witness of the Jewish script~res to the doctri~e of
Creation and Providence by the Logos
EPILOGUE~ The faith in God and the faith in His Logos
who is also God and Saviour of all 9 our Lord Jesus
Christo

The above outline clearly indicates that GENT is a treatise oh
the ecclesiastical doctrine of the Logos of God. There are two cardinal aspects of this

doctrine~

the transcendence and immanence of the

Logos in His relation to the world and in the contexts of Creation
and I?rovidence 9 which respectively refer to His being in God and His
powers or acts in man and the world.

Its contents can be summed up

in the statement :: the Logos of God is the key to the doctrine$ of
man 9 the world and God.

Man is not man apart from the Logos 9 because

he has been made in His image and likeness.
his fall from the Logos.

Man°s fall is primarily

Evil is the result of man 1 s fall from the

Logos upon his creaturely being.
man°s relation to the world.

Idolatry_is the result of fallen

The world is no longer a theater of

the works of the transcendent Logos 9 but becomes

0

divine' in itself.

Its creaturely rationality is confused with the powers of the Loeos
and as a result it is deified.
into cosmological pantheism.

Cosmological theism deteriorates
God the transcendent Creator is confused

with His Creation and thus the error of man finds its ultimate
rational expression in Stoicism o

The error in the three levels of

anthropology cosmology and theology is .owed to man °s rejection of
and fall from the grace of the Creator Logos.

This means that the

Logos of God is the only way of the trutho

He is able to illuminate

the heart of man 9 to grant him the right understancing of the
and ultimately lead him to the knoNledge of God the Fathero
title LogQs predominates in the Christology of GENTo

world~

The

There are 71

occurences of this term in the text and we could also add another
48 implicit references.

The other titles which are synonymous with

(17)

it are as followsg Christ (22), God(l4)

Saviour(l3)

9

Character(l)

9

Lord(7)

9

self=

self=Virtue(l) 9

Effulgence(l) 9 Interpreter (1), Angel (1)9 Fruit(l)9

self=Sanctification(l) 9 self-Life(l) 9 Door(l) 9 Shepherd(l)
King(l) 9 Hegemon(l)
Leader(~)

Son(2) 9

9

self~Power(lL

Jesus(6L Wisdom(8L Eicon (8L self=Logos(2L
Light(l) 9 self=Truth(l) 9 self=Righteousness(l)

9

9

9 Archon(l)

Creator(l)

9

Life-giver(l), Light(l)

Constitution(l).

9

9

9

Way(l),

Providence(l1

An examination of these

titles in their specific places in the text of G..ENT shows that the
Logos is not only numerically but also logically preeminento
the

t~tle

It is

which refers to the personal identitj of Christo This

becomes apparent in a number of pivotal statements in which Jesus
Christ is explicitly identified with the Logos of God 9 or in
statements where God is:designated invariably as the Father of
Christ or the Father of the Logos (eo go GENT; 2 't'OU LO cO'U Aoyou 9 'tOU
ow't'fjpo<;.

~IJ.WV

PIY}oou Xpl!.o't'OU 9 or GENT 9 23 -t.6.v 't'ou Ila.'tpc5c;; Aoyov 't'ov

i~civ't'wv Zw't'fipa. Xpt.o't'ov
,;~

Kup!4>

~IJ.w,v

9

or GENT940

't'1i foCq. .6o<pCq. xa.C 't'Q t6C4> AOYI.Jt

xa.C .6w't'T)pl. Xpu.o-tQ, etc.

)

0

This identification of

Christ with the Logos of God by Athanasius means that from the early
ecclesiastical point of view in Christology one is primarily concerned
with the Godhood of Christ 9 the fact that He is God. 9 and God 0 s Logos.
Christology then is not to be settled merely on the level of the manhood of Christ and its historical manifestation, but on the theologic-

al level.
persona

The question about Christ is a question about a Divine
This theological approach releases Christology from the

narJrot·J confines ofeJthe historical

Jesusc~

and makes it the criterion

of history. Christ is not historical as if history is logically
prior to His existence (His Person 9 worko etc.). Rather 9 history is
Christological 9 in that Christ 0 s existence is its existential criterion.

He is such because of who He ultimately is and what He has

done.

He is the Creator of all who has also become the Saviour 9

the Creator and Ruler of the Universeo The Logos doctrine opens up
this critical primacy of Christ over the world 9 man and history.
Its foundation is theo,logical and its perspective so teriologi cal 9
not in an abstract but in an economic functional and historical

~nse

GENT identifies Christ 9 the cruc.i f.ied Saviourv with the Logos

of G6d the Creator and expounds the content of this statement in
the context of C:reation 9 the Fall and Providence.
reverse procedure.

INC follows the

It identifies the Logos of GENT with Christ the

Saviour 9 crucified and risep 9 and explains this in the context of
Reuem:ption and- salvatfon.

(ii}

INC 9 l begins with an echo

of the twofold

structure of

GENTo It mentions the Error of the nations (idolatry and superstition)

and the Godhood of the Logos of the Father as well as the Logos 9
creating and ruling power in the world. What now remains to be sa.id 9
says Athanasius 9 is the Logos 0 Inhomination ( £vavepwr.T)or.c; ) and
His Divine manifestation to men (

n ee(a

au~ou ~po~ ~~a~ e~r.~aver.a

The central concern remains apologetico As he states it 9 Athanasius
wants to provide a reply to the accusations of the Jews and the
scoffings of the Gxoeeks 9 which are directed against Christ9 the
object of Christian worshipo

The heart of this reply is still

).

the Godhood of the Logos (f) ec:o't"T)<; 'tou Aoyou) which is now going
to be defended in the context of His becoming man because the Jews
reject it as irnpossible 9 and also in the context of the Crucifixion
because the G?eeks revile it as baseo

Athanasius points out that

the contents of GENT must be kept in mind if one is to understand
the cause of the manifestation of such a paternal Logos in a human
bodyo

The point is that He has not put on a body according to the

sequence o:f nature 9 but rather, being Himself

bod~less

in His own

nature, and existing as Logos, yet on account of His Father's goodness and love for mankind 9 He appeared in a human body for our
salvationo
That the primary object of INC is still the demonstration of the
Godhood of Christ is again explicitly asserted by Athanasius ~im~~lf
in the closing chapters of the treatiseo In INC 9 56 he says that INC
was written to provide an elementary teaching and exposition of the
character of the faith in Christ and of His Divine manifestation to
uso Here he also adds that INC was based on the God-inspired scriptures and on the teaching of Christian theologians who

took the

scriptures as their authorities because they witnessed to Christ's

The particular subject=matter of INC is however the Inhomination
of the Logos or His Divine manifestation through a human bodyo
The Logos is still the dominant Christological ti tleo It occurs 147
timeso

The other Christological titles are as followsg Christ(87) 9

Saviour(61), Lord(46), Life(26), Son(22), God(20), Jesus (10),
Creator(6L King(5L Despot (6), Eicon(lO), P'ower(9), Wi'sdom(6),
Hegemo.n(5L Self-Life(2) Saint of Saints (2), etco
The contents of INC can be outlined as follows:

Cho l

l

INTRODUCTION~

The Inhominated Creator Logos as the

Saviour
ChF~.

?=6

Cho

2f

Cilo

ch.

3
4

cho
Cho

5
6

chs
Cho
chs.

7-16
7
8=10

chs.

11-16

chs.
chs.

17-32
17-20

chs.

21-29

chso

30=32

chso
chs.

33=55
33=40

chso

41=55

PART FQURg APOLOGY AND REFUTATION OF OBJECTIONS
L
Against Jerrs~ (a) the argument from prophecy and
(b) the argument from the scriptures
2o Agai_~st __ _t_he_1l~g~n~~- (a~ _arg,~entc- frcru -cosmolO:gy-9fb)-argument from the distinction between Creation
and salvation 9 and (c) argument from the actual
results of the Inhomination of the Logos

chs.

569-57

EPILOGUE:: The coming of the second parousia and man °s
responsibility.

PART ONE~ THE PRDBLEJ."VJ OF THE FALL
lo The Creation of the world
2o The c~eation of oan
3. The fall of man and its two aspects : (a) death
and (b) the loss of the grace of the image.
4o The creation and fall of man
5o The unbecomingness of the fall of man
PART T\1!0 g THE SOLUTIONg SALVATION
lo The method of salvation! repentatice or Inhomination
2o The first cause of salvation: abolition of death
and establishment of the law of resurrection
3o The second cause of salvation: manQs restoration 6f
the knowledge of God and of the grace of the image
and likeness
PART THREEg CLARIFICATIONS
lo Aspects of the Inhomination of the Logos: (a) the
Logos and the body 9 (b) the double purpose of the
Logos 0 manifestation through a body
2o Aspects of the saving deat_h of th_e lnhominated Logos:
why-death by c:rruc:lf:Cxion and not death by other
means?
3o Aspects of the Resurrection of the Inhominated Logos

The above struct"ure
clearly shows that the Logos of God remains
......
the primary and decisive notion in Atha.nasius° Christology and that
this is affirmed for apologetic purposes in view of Jewish and pagan
objections.

As we have already seen 1 even statistically the term Logos

exhibits the highest frequency of occurrence in the text than any
other Christological title.

In INC however Athanasius speaks of the

Logos in a new context. of Salvationo
denote this new context are as

The terms which he uses to

follows~

(a) ~~L~dveta 9 chs.8 9 47

( ~ eeCa a~~ou ~poe;;; ~~a, ~~~~dve~a 9 chs.1 9

56, or f) c:ec;;; fJ~J.ac;;; ~xc,cpdvc:\!,a, ~ou 2;unfjpoc;;; 9 ch.
~7C:,cpdvec,a, a.ihou. 9 chs.20 9 37 9

= 't:O

4

1

or

f} aoo~a.'tc;x."fl

or-r) ~oi3 .6w~f'tpo.:;; ~v oWlJ.a~l. ow~'flpt.Qc;;;

~v dvepw~4? etva.r. ~6v 1\.oyov ibid. ) •

(3) 71.apo. uoCa> 9 chs.13 9 40 9 47 (or f) &.ya.e-tl e.lc;;; ~!-La, a.u~ou 11.a.pouoCa. 9
ch. 10-)
(4) ~71.~0·TJ~la

(

9

f} ~ou .6w~.f1poc;;; l71.Q..OTJ~Ca.9 ch. 35 9 or -f) eeCa. ~oii .8w-

~f'tpoc;;; ~~~on~Ca. 9 ch.

39).

(5) fJ ~v aw~a~~ ~a.vepwaa.c;;;,,ch. 1
(6) f} ~~a~d~~~c;;;~ ch. 4
(7)

~ cp~~a.v6pw11..Ca. 9 chs.

(8)

n. xd_e_a_Q.g'

ch 4

9

0

4 9 8.

0

(9) f} ~v oW.~a.-r~;. ota.ywyli

xa.e 71.Epi..~O~TJot.c;;;

9

ch. 19.

we could classify these terms into three groups 9 (a) those which
link the Logos with man

hody,._

~:r,_n

9

(b) those which link the Logos with the

{c) those_ w_!]._iqh sim:2J.Y refE!r _to 13.

Thus we have::
(a)

D
epw~TJOI.«;,
"
eva.v

p

<l

TJ

EV

~

Q

O.V6pWTi:C-!J>

OW~

~

~e"
~
EV a..v
pW71.4J Ei'.Va.t.

J2D

~u

D

..(}

'IP t. 0<; ETi: t<(Ju.VE n.a.
12

~uv

12
Auyo.v

Tl <Pi.~a..v6pw11.Ca..

(b)

Tl ~VOW~cL'bWDI.<;
Tl ~ v ~a.~ 1.. b t>a. ywyfj xa. C 71.8 p t.Ti:oA. TJO t. c;;

1) ~v oo~a~.t. ~a.VE{;JWOI.'

n ev

OW~O.~Q. OW~f]pLO<; ~71.1bcpcfVEI.O.

,S

~

D

.o

1J OW~O.~i.XTJ E71.t~O..VEt.a.

(c)

.$..

'I

D

0

.

E71. t;cpa. VE. i, 0.
.

..

.

-r1 11.a.pouat.a.
~
;:,.
"
1i ETi:l.uY])l.I.O..
f} xdeo.oo.c;;;

_functj_on_gf__~h_e

Logos.

Do these te:rrms represent distinctive nuances of meaning? Do they
refer to different aspects of the same event? or do they all refer to
one basic event and tilerefore should be treated as strictly synonymous? To find the answers to these questions we need to look into
the verbal expressions which are connected with them and the actual
statements which the author advances in his treatise.
In the Introduction of INC we find the three terms characteristic of its Christology9 The Logos in man (Inhominated) 9 the Logos 0
manifestation to men9 and the Logos 0 manifestation in a bodyo

Only

the last term is given further clarifications by means of two statementso

The Logos put on a body not by condition (or reason) of His

own nature ( o~ ~uogw~ &xoAoueCa)·
is not Divine but humano

In other words the body of Christ

In His own na-tu-!'e the

Logo~s

is

incorpor~al

(ioeo Divine); yet 9 on account of the salvation of men He appeared
in a human (creaturely) bodyo

The principle which governs Athanasius 0

thought here as well as in the rest of the treatise amounts to the

the Logos of God

then the same Logos must be also the Saviour.

9

This in .turn means that Christ the Saviour cannot be anybody else
but the Creator and Saviour Logos ( or.~o:O 't'O.U't'YJY ('t'Tjv X't'LOt.v) ~OT}=
I-LLOUPYYJ08V

o fla.'t'Tjp

9

lv a.fJ't'4i xa.C 't'Tjv 't'a.u't'T)~ OW't'YJpCa.v g£py0.oa.'t'0 9

In the first part of INC the Logos 0 relation to creation in
general and to man in particular is outlined. Over against the Epicurean 11 the Platonic and the Gnostic

views of Creation it is stated that

the world was created out of nothing by God the Father through His
own Logos 9 who is none other than our Saviour Jenus Christ. With
regard to men God granted them a. particular mercy

o

Seei nr:, that they
/were

unable to remain in existence on account of the

~essen

(logos) inher=

ent in their o1rm generation 9 He granted them something more ( R'X.eov
-r; C ) o

He did r..o t si..r::ply create them (

irrational animals? but fasni..oned

~x't Q,08

)

them(~o~~ce)

as He did

~!i

th the

according to

His Olfn Lo.gos 9 and gave theo His potver so that becoming like Him
( f...oyt.xo( ) they might remain in blessedness and life. There is then
in the context of creation a special relationship between God 0 s Logos
and mankind which is tied up t'll'i th the notion of creation according
to the Image of the Logoso

In other words man cannot be understood

simply on the level of Creation as a limited and contingent being
who is totally other than God
theologically

9

9

but he should also be understood

ieo as a being related to God in a special way

through the Divine Logoso This last point is said to be crucial for
the understanding of the Inhomination of the Logos (INC 9 4) 9 because
the Saviour 0 s manifestation to men is fundamentally related to their
creation in Him and fall from Himo

His descent (

place on account of men and their aalyationo
----

~-

·------

) took

It was necessary that

--

-

.

xO:eooo~

He should reach them and appear among them 9 if their salvation was
to be achieved 9 because ·only the Creator could restore them from
their inprisonment in natural corruption (e ~s 't"-nv xa.'t"O: cpuo 1.v epee..1!
D
pu..'V
expa.'t'OVV't'O

INC 9 7) and only the very Image of the Father

9

could rekindle the grace of the Image which they had lost ( -r;T)v -r;ov
o
xa.-r; DD.J2
et.xuva. xa.pt.v

V

.J2

a..cpa.t..pee~;:;v-r;e(.

7'
T]Oa.v

In the second part of INC where
discussed

9

th~

solution to the.fall is

we encounter further Christological clarificationso

The

intervention of the Logos as the obvious solution 9 is again stressedo
But here it is explained that the Logosg savine task is particularly
related to the two. aspects of man°s fallo He has got to abolish man°s

death and corruption and also restore His special eiconic grace to
man.

In expounding the method of this achievement of the Logos

Athanasil2s gives u.s clear insights into his understanding of the event
of U:.e Logosv Inhominationo With regard to the first aspect of

salvat~

ion Athanasius says that the incorporealg incorruptible and immaterial
YjJ,.a:~

Logos of God arrives at our. ot·m terri tory ( ?Ca.pay,vs't"a. 1. s Cs 't1jv

't"spa.v xwpav )}) which is(by

impli~ation) corporeal 9

material,.l)and manifests Himself in it.

corruptible and

Thus in condescending to our

corruption He takes up a body to Himself

which was not different from

our own (Aa~~&vst ~a.V't"Q ow~a. xa.C 't"OU't"O ovx aAAO'tpLOV 't"OU ~~s't"epov).
He took up the same body as ours because He wanted to offer it to
death instead of all.
like ( o~OLOilt

)

Thus the dominical body (1:"6 XVplba.x6v

ow~a.

) is

that ot' other men and thus the law of corruption which

is destroyed in it has no longer any place against the

Of.LO.!.OL

Elve=

'\IJhat Athanasius 0 is saying here is that if corruption and
death are connected with the human body and this is the first

require~

ment of salvation 9 the Logos took up-- such
a body h6 ovv0.uevoy_6.:Tcoe~---- ---- - -------------------- ------- -

) in ~er to use it as an instrument
and

subs~itute

for working out the abolition of death and the

establ~

ishment of the resurrection. As we have already shown in an earlier
chapter0 Athanasiusu concern here is not the physiology of death
but the problem o1F the event of .deatho

If human death is simply

stated as the death and corruption of the body0 then the solution t.o
it can only entail the death of the Logos v own body as a substi tut=
iona,ry offering for all.

It seems that the notion of the body is

here understood holistically as referring to human creaturehbod.
The term soul is certainly included in it because it is explicitly
said that the body is offered as aV't"tl!fvxov ?t:aV't"WV

0

This suggests

that it was

~/..1.\f'U')(QV

assllEed oc,d'. ,;Tjv

and thus

~Ep~

't'WV

ev

'GWV

8)..J.Ott!.l'!.P

8)l.O~W'V OW)..lcL't'WV

oW!J.a,

6vata.v.

9

which the Logos
Obviously the term

body is employed here to safeguard the fact that the death of Christ
was a

h~an

deatb.

But the cyucial point in this doctrine is the fact

that this death is not the death of a particular man but of the Logos
as mano

Otherwise the substitutionary efficacy of this death with

regard to all men would have been impossible.

further on he adds::

~because

Thus in INC 11 10 Athanas=

death reigned from men to men its

abolition came only through the Inhomina.tion (

o lhd 't"Ds

lva.vepw~'flagw~)

of God the Logos9 for as the Apostle says 9 as death came through a
man( Adam)

9

likewise the resurrection came through a man (Christ).""~

In this sense the abolition of death is seen by Athanasius as the
--

first cause of the Inhomination of the Logos.
It is obvious that Athanasius operates here with a simple
anthropolo·gical model (ioeo person and bodyh which H.e also appl1es
to Christology. The:rre is absolutely no suggestion that Christvs death

humanity could not be any different from that of others. It is only
His person which is different»because it is identical with that of
the preexistent Logos of God 9 hll2lt even this has in a mysterious way
become human without ceasing to be Divine. In view.of this it \'lOuld
be unfair to try and impose on this simple model other models which
exclude or include the notion of the soul.
The second cause of salvation is for Athanasius the restoration
of manvs knowledge of God or of the eiconic grace of the Logos in
man. Athanasius explains this aspect of manns problem in relational
~ell'IDS 9

D

.

and stresses the fact thCl,t men became CL'A.oyw6e\l't"E'

.

i" eo lost

=G55=
the knowledge of and communion with the Logos and came to be under
the control of demons.

He also argues that no man and no angel could

restore the grace of the Image 9 because none of them is the very
Image (

n E ~x&v

) but all are «after the Ircagif ( X<l't"

DE

~x.ova.

)

0

In

the Inhomination then.» 't"le have the Very Image of God arriving in our
territory in order to recreate the man who was made in His Image.
(w:~

eex&v t!Jv 't"OU ll<l't"PO'> 't"OV

XO.'t"~E~XOVQ. O.vepw7tO'IJ &.v<1XQ.!.VCo,a.~o OUVT)6fl~.

There are two other sentences which refer to this arrillfal of the
very Image among men for the purpose of salvation. The first one
is the statementg7Ca.peylve't"o ~7t' 't"OU<; fJJ..LE't"epou<; 't"o7couc;, tva.
a:6't"o'll

1t6.1tOI.'T1J..Lt'vov

aV<l"(&VlP(.I).jJ.EVT)V

X<lC dva.X't"I..~OJ..L€VY}V t!fux1Jv

D
JZ
JZ
X<l't".D O.'U't"uV
1tE'1t0·1kT)J..Lt,;VQV

11fux1)v

reference;

X<l't"

[v'6pw7to.v &.va.xa.lb.V,Ol"Q. The second one refers to 't"Tjv

question here is whether the phrases

J..LEVY}V

't"OV

~

<1V6pW1tOV

't"ov
..f2.

9

ev

't"4> XO.'t" DE txova..
xa.'t")

D

elxov<1
o

OT 't"qV O.VO.YEVVWJ..LEVT)V

The crucial

O.vepw7tov ~ or
X0.1.f

't"6v

D

<lVO.XO.L'\1!.~0,-

have an instrinsic as well as an extrinsic Christological

1tn other 't10rds we want to know whether the arrival of

the Eicon Itself to our human territory restores the grace of the

ally in us.

The logic of Athanasius 0 soteriology as we saw it in

his discussion of the abolition of death by Christ demands that this
should be the case.

And this in turn implies that Christ restored

the grace of the Image in Himself ioeo in His .own soul.

But then 9

if this is the case 9 why does he not say explicitly that the Logos'
Inhomina tion entails the assumption of

~human

soul

=

especially in

view of the explicit statement of the asumption of a body in this
occasion?

There are three possible answers to this question. Firstly 9

there is the possibility that Athanasius did not envisage the assumption of a human soul by the Logos

and therefore no instrins±e

Christ-

ological reference to the restoration of the grace of the Image

o~

God in man should be seen in his statementso Secondlyvthere is the
possibility that Athanasius accepts a human soul in Christ but
hesitates to speak of its assumption because the soul is also used
(18)
kata synecdochen to denote a particular human person. The same con=

t0c

side!ration also applies t«» the term ll!rul 11 which canAused both generally
in the sense of hU!iillan natu1re and particularly in the sense of a partie·
ular human persono

ThirdlyDthere is the possibility that Athanasius

understood the term body as including the soul in it and therefore
he felt no particular need to stress the assumption of a soul by
the Lo·goso

Indeed 9 if soul must be subsumed under the term body

then it would be rather misleading to speak of yet another assumption
of a soul after the assumption of the body.

This might well lead
y

*

to the position of OrigenLwhich Athanasius

possibility seems to run against the whole drift of
thinking.

(19)

disap~ved.

Its only justification would be an

The first

Athanasius~

argument_~

silentio

which however would be controverted by the explicit reference to
Christ~

s body as &.v-tCl.jruxov

ing of

~human

and generally •.7oy Athanasius ~ understand=

body as including a soulo

The second and third

possibilities are quite plausible and could be combined.

But the

second part of INC does not help us to decide what precisely the case
was in

Athanasius~

mindo One thing is clear that the Inhomination

involves the restoration of the grace of the Image of God in mano
There is no doubt that this restoration has an extrinsic reference
and applies to all men. Though it is not stated explicitly it is
quite p.robable that this restoration also r(E'fers to Christ v s own
humanity.

=>65?=

In the third part of INC
ation is further clarified.

~chsal7-32)

the doctrine of the Inhornin-

INCp17 stresses the point that the Logos 0

presence in the body was not !restricted by it (ou '1l:E:pthxex?\.€!!,f.LE'vo~ ~v
).

He was in the body and He was also everywhere in

the woTld 9 and at the same time He was outside everything.

He was

outside everything and totally inside the Father with respect to His
Divine being ( xa.:t p o-&a.Ca.v )

~

with respect to His powers (

but He was inside the world and the body
This clarificat=

't'O.t'<; ea.U.'tOV OUVU!J.SOi.).

ion is of crucial importance because it implies that the union of
the Logos with the body was not o-&a~won~

or ~uo~x~ (as in the case

of the Apollinarians) 9 but personal and dynamico

Therefore the vivi-

fication of the body and of the creation in general by the Logos is
no-t conceived by Athanasius as a
ural 0 and•creative

0

one.

0

natural notion°

9

but as a'supernat-

In defending this particular perspective

Athanasius makes an interesting contrast between the Logos and the
human soul 9 which
'l'he:> Lo£_n._R 0

~elps

r.el~!?·_t.i,()n

us work out
t~ __ _!;_he

how he uses his terms.

body

9

he says 9 is not the same with

the soul 0 s relation to the body. Then 9 in explaining how the soul
is actually related to the body and especially how she acts through
it 9 he switches the term soul for the term man2

This suggests that

soul and man are synonymous terms and therefore the earlier contrast
bevtween the Logos and the soul could be restated as a contrast
between the Logos and man.
yet another contrast

But then Athanasius goes on to produce

which employs the term man

He says that the Logos is not in the man
(ou o-rl

'tOQ.OV'tO<;;

~v ·~

'tOV @eov

Aoyo<;;

ev

9

't4'S

quit~

differently.

as a man is in the body
d.vepw7C~)g

T.wo possibilit-

ies emerge here with regard to this last contrast. If this contrast
is parallel with

th~

initial one 9 then

man and body must be taken

as synonymous.

This wo·uld confirm our earlier observation that the

term body is here used holistically and not in a restricted senseo
If ho1-rever 1i"le take the last
then
then

l·Je

~m-uld

con~ra.st

~;:,~~ 0 =~!!=
man 'lP oody

have the contJrast

LogosA soul

=solii¥-ooay ·

as synonymous with the

second~

and since manci soul

Whatever the case may be 9 this text excludes the

possibility of the replacement of the soul by the Logos in Christ; on
the contrary the suggestion is that the model Logos=body is not a
strict one

9

not is it rival to other models such as Logos=man or

C2o)

even Logos=soulo

Athanasius sums up his doctrine of the Logos in

the co.ndi tion of the Inhomination

thus~

He was not bound up by the body
He rather upheld the body in a way that
He was in it while at the same time
He was in all things

and

He was out.side all things

9

and

He was at rest in the Father!
In short:: He lived as

man ; He enlivened all things as Logos; and

He was united with the Father a.s Son.

Here we have Athanasius' Christ

oOlogical perspective 9 which affirms one Divine person in three contexts 9 in man 9 in the world and in Godo
anthropo·logy 9 cosmology and theology.

As such Christ is the key to
Athanasius is so keen to

defend the primacy of the Divine person of the Logos even in the
context of man and the world that He is careful to point out that
He did not suffer· when the Virgin gave birth9 He was not contaminated
by being in the body 9 but rather sanctified it

Cl{~~c.~~fo
(obviously~a Greek

concerng); and again He did not partake of anything by being in all
things 9 but rather all things received from Him Life and sust~nanceo
Such statements clearly are intended to defend the transcendent God-

hood of the Logos in the context of His
ment in the world and in mano

person~;tl

and active involve=

It is because of this intention that

Athanasius diffeTentiates between the creaturely functions of the
body 'li'rhich are applied to the Logos by viTtue of His becoming man in
truthp and the works (

~d EPY~

) of the Logos through the body which

dernonBtrated that He was Son of Godo
present bodily (

o~a.'t-!.XW' 7ta..pwv

The former indicated that He was

) and the latter that He was still

Divineo
Having clearly differentiated between the Divine Godhood of the
Logos

and His active presence in the world and in the body which

He assum.ed at His Inhomination Athanasius turns to a discussion of
the death and resurrection of Christo His point is not to explain
the 0 mechanics 0 of these .events 1 but to establish on the one hand that
both of them really

and truly took place and on the other hand

~hat

they were undertaken for all and tnerefore were imbuedwith universal
consequences. The whoie teaching can be summed up in the following

wo:a.t.

o Zw~~p

this section

(INC 9 22). The language of the
9

1

bodyn predominates in

because human death is primarily understood in bodily

terms 9 but the Divine Person of the Logos remains the key to the
entire doctrine.

If Christ was not a Divine

would have been d&stroyed 9

no~

Person~neither

death

thB death of His body would have had

universal implicationso
In the final part of INC ( chso 33=55) 9 where Athanasius replies
to the objections of Jews and Greeks, the Logos-man language

re~emerges.

and Athanasius° Christology is further clarified. This section is
particularly interesting and important because its Christological
language seems to run against the modern theory of Christological

framermrkso The terminology conne.cted with the Inhomination of the
Logo-s and particularly His humanity is quite flexibleo Although the
term body does appear frequently 9 particularly wheTe there is referen=
ce to Christ 0 s death and resurrection 9 the term man is equally freque~
tly employed in a

manner which indicates that Athanasiusa youthful

productions are more interesting for their conceptions than for their
precise formulaeo
Athanasius firstly argues against the Jewso

His main point seems

to'\fevolve around the double claim that according to the OoTo prophecies the Saviour is predicted to be a man as well as the Lord of all
(ott!. fJ.eV otv [vepw?Coc; cpa,v1)oe't"O:.I\,ooo (ht

dpxoiJ.evoc;)

o

oe

Kupt.oc;; 't"WV ?CUV't"WV do't!. o

Isaiah 53:: 3ff calls Him a man who suffers (8:vepw.?Coc; lv

?CATJ.YTJ WV.o o o o etc)

11

but Isaiah 53::8=10 speaks of Hi.s unkno~w~ generat-

ion and indicates that He is not a common man
•
1ng

(

.P.
IJ.q

"&"!.«;,

D
J2
J2
.,
D
a.tn.uv
xo1.vuv
a.v\J.pw?Cov
ex
rrov(:>,

~n

2
?Cu,6ov~

spite of His suffer=
q
2
)
V?COAu,f31J

9

b u t He h as

a different nature from us ( 't"o ?Cpoc; f))J.Cic; O.vo~J,.ot.ov T?jc;; q;uoews,)o
Thus Athanasius proceeds to show that in the

~ewish

scriptures the

Saviour who is said that He is to suffer for all is not simply a 00 ma.n"
but cothe Life of alP~ {Deutero 28::66L even though He has tbB same
nature as men

(a OT])J.O.t.YOIJ.€VO<; dx

't'WV

fpa.cpwv -671:Ep 7l:UV't'WV 71:UOXE:t.Y

o~x a7l:A.wc;;, O.vepw71:oc;,~ UAAcL Z2.M IIM'T2N A.t'ye't'.a.t. xav O.j.l.OI.Oc;. Xa.'t'O. 't'TJV

,ho~euer,

CRUOt>v 'tote; O.vepw71:ot.c;; chuyxa.ve.)o

He is clearly distinguished~from

the saints of Israel not only by being called the Life of all 9 but
also by having un unknown generationo

There is nobody else in the

Scriptures 9 says Athanasius 9 except the common Saviour of all 9 God
the Logos 9 our Lord Jesus Christ 9 who proceeded from a Virgin and
appeared on earth e.s man and has no genealogy with regard to the
flesho

He is the one who came down from h.eaven and took up a body

not from a man but from a Virgin and delivered it as

&v't'Cl{ruxov to

death for the salvation of allo

Prophecy'iJthen9 clearly points to the

advent of God ( ~ ~po~n~ec~ ee6v ~1bOn~etv on~u£veL 9 INCv 38). Particularly Daniel 9g 24~25 expressly declares Christ to be c'the Holy One of
the saints"and not simply a:rman" (

01COV

ye xa.~

&

Xpta~o.; on!-Lo:,~ve'"Ca.t

9

:x.a.J & xpeo6~,.LEVOt; oux (i;v6pw7eo<;;, a?C'AW<;p d.A.A.h.AI'I0.8 qAI'I9N eLva,c, xa.~a.5j~
ye/\:A.err;o,i. ~

INC 9 39).

This is why with His advent King and Prophet

and Sacrifice have ceased to exist in Judaism and the whole world
is filled with the knowledge of God.
In his anti-Jewish Christian polemic Athanasius presents a Christ
who is human in His suffering but God in His person and power. MR.n
and God are both predicated of Him and there is absolutely no suegestion that either of these predicates is unreal or partial. The human
attribution is more connected with the passion of Christ and is
expressed in terms of the human body when the death and crucifixion
of Christ are being discussedp but the Divine attribution is connected with the

saving acts of Christ and particularly with the miracles

such as the casting out of demonsv the healing of the sick?
@~~(} ~~U<w©t

. .

-

-i~ng

o r·the -briRdJ!.:G-- eyes;

-the-

Vlrg1n --b:irth 9 -

the open•
the miracle at Cana 9 ~· the.

\'Talking on the sea 9 the feeding of the five thousands 9 the wi tnr:?ss
of CTeation at Christ 0 s death and above all the resurrection.

AgaiJ~ the Greeks Athanasius develops a very interesting argument (chso 41-55)

9

gical perspectives.

which Y'eveals important aspects O•f his ChristoloIt appears that the Greek

concerned so much with the Godhood of Christ as

objection was not
YTi th

the Godhood a:pp·eared in a human body ( rr;C yap O.rr;o?Cov 9

the fact that

11

~c xA.s.vn<;;;;

?Ca.p

In his reply Atha.nasius argues that the Greeks are bound to confess
the same if they are to be friends of the truth; if 9 in other words 9

»

they are to be consistent with their belief in a Divine Logos which
governs the universe ( 8 t 61J..oA.oyoi3oL

!J)yo'IJ

a
T]"(81J..OVC1

O.U'"GuV

iZ

'tOV .'JCO.V'"Guc;o

o

QD.f

XO.L

o

€7t~:. 'JCO.Vtt;W.V

epywy 'tfic;; 7epovo ea.c;; y c, vwcn-t.8a.8a.t', a.-6'1:0.v 9

as followso

DJZ

8 t va.11. eeou xed 't"oii'tov
o
D(3a.aq,A.e;'U81,V
p we;; 8X 't"WV

ibid 9 41) o

d

The argument runs

If the G:reeks (presumably the Stoics) believe that the

whole world is a body within which there exists a Divine Logos who
descends ( lr.~oj3ej3T]X&

)

on all and on each one of the existing things 9

then why should they not accept that He can also descend on ma.n
('t! 0.'to'JCo.v 8t xa.C. ~v clvepw1t4> cpO+J..~V a.U'tov l'JC!.(j8@11X~va.~~ INC 9 41)?
Why should He not be allowed to come to be in a huma.n body

9

if He i

8

allo·wed to be in the Body of the world? Surely 9 says Athanasius 9
if

He

can be in the whole 9 He can also be in the parto What is

particularly interesting here is that the part into which the Divine
Logos can enter and exist is designated by the terms oumanRu 9 whuman

vo.v ,.o63t.J.a.)o That in turn implies that the Logo s=man and Logo s=body

man 9 but the human genus or nature 9 whereas body does not mean mere
body 9 but the human genus which is (to use the expression of INC 9 ll)
xchw 'JCO'U OWIJ.O.'toc;;, ( 'JC87CA<IIOIJ.~VOV )o

But AthanasiusQ argument does not end here.
interesting

~

It becomes more

but also more intricate 0 as he goes on to claim that

the Logos 0 s relation with the whole world and with a part of it is
indeed parallel to the relation of a man with his whole human body
and with a toe of his foot2

Obviously in this instance the word man

is used with reference to a particular human person 9 whereas the
word human body is used as previously as synonymous with the human
genus o

The intention of this argument is quite clearo Athanasius

wants to defend the reasonableness of the Inhomination of the Divine
Logo·s against the Greek philosophical objections.
(INC~4~)

at this point

9 it seems that the

G~eeks

the manifestation of the saviour in man as

From what he says
had objected to

u~becoming

(ovx

grounds that the hUEan genus was created out of nothing
D
~
.R
o
P)
eortt.
xa.1." De~ oux ov't.W.v
yc.;yove
't'u. J 2
a.vD epw?uvov
yevor,;
P

Creator Logos had always been in existenceg

9

eu~pe~~

(o~t yev~~ov

whereas the

Athanasius 0 reply rests

on the principle that whatever applies to the whole that also necessarily applies to the part ( O?Cota. ydp O.v 'AepC

~ou

oA.ou

voT]ae

~oc,

1-a.v.s

a.u't'a. civ,dyx~ xa.C ?CepC .,;ou 1-J.epou<;. a;,1ho\k €veu!J.etaea.~. s INC 9 42).

On

this basis 9 the unbecomingness of the Logos' ffianifestation in the
creaturely human genus implies the unbecomingness of the presence
of the Logos in the world at large 9 since that too was created out
of nothing2

However 9 since the Greeks do not regard the presence of

the Logos in the created world at large to be absurd 9 neither should
they regard as absurd His presence in man ( ouoe apa ouo£ €v clvepw.'A4J
--

~

au~o.v

----

8

----------

LVCLL

a~O'JCOV)

•

Here again Athanasius speaks of the pa.rt which

is connected with the Logosu manifestation and Inhomination in terms
of O.vepw?Co<; 9 ~o civepw?Co.u awj.La. and 1) ci'llepw'Ao't'~<;,o
Finally Athanasius produces one more analogical argument 9 this
time likening the Logos to a human mind.
A

througli~out

If the mind which exists

the whole of man is denoted by a part 9 namely the

tow~~ 9

and nobody says that the substance of the mind has been diminished on
this account

9

likewise the Logos.!Jwho is in the whole without change.!)

could also be revealed by means o:f a human instrument (civepwOT:tli4J
xexp~'tO.i..

Opyav4>) without any change occurring to His Godhood.

This

point shows that the Greeks must have thought that the Inhomination
of the Logos or His union with a human body must have meant a change

in His Godhood.

Athanasius clearly denies that 9 by saying that He

used the body as an instrument and did not partake of anything which
belongs to the body 9 but rather He sanctified the body (

ou~w

xuC

used only man as His instrument ( &.vepcthc'il !J.OV.(J(. ox.SxpT)~u t.) 9 because
He did not simply want to appear or show off His power 9 but to heal
and teach men who had been suffering. He took up an appropriate human
body and worked through it in order to save meno

Here too Athanasius

cites a text from Plato 0 s Politicus which presents the Creator behold=
ing the world tossed by wintry storms and being in danger of sinking
into the abyss of chaos and therefore taking His seat at the helm of
1•t s

.
sou1 an d succour1ng
i t and

~
pu~ng

it straight in all its mistakes9

and Athanasius makes this text an image of the Logos 0 descent upon
humanity when she had gone astray and His appearance as man with
the purpose of saving her

through His guidance and goodness as she

was tossed about by wintry storms.
tF.rB iw.:plica.t.i:u.i:ts of -i:;hrs para:.ttel:ism

Inhomination

9

Although he does not draw out

Tor tne unde-r-standing 6 f- the

one can infer with reasonable certainty that as the

Platonic Creator sat on the helm of the soul of the world 9 so the
Christian Creator sat on the helm of the soul of anhuman body in
order to save humanity.

The -debate with the Greeks (the Stoics)

leads Athanasius to employ the term body in a decisive way in his
exposition of the Inhomination.

But it seems clear that he does

not understand this term in a restrictive sense.

Not only he identi-

fies it with man (in general) and the human genus 9 but also seems
to include in it the soul.

Here we havB a clear anticipation of

the later statement of Athanasius concerning the ovx

awuxov

ow~a

/" _.-

...

·- ...... .,
'

he cites and d:il.scusseso
ion

h~ve

t1hy

>'

-~

the G:reeks askp did the act of salvat=

to, be msdie 'Ged through a body and not through a gesture

( ve.u,),l,n:, ) of the Logos as in ihe case of Creation?

The gesture 0 says

Athanagius is sufficient for the creation of non=existing beingso But
s~1vation

in

God has to deal l1ith existing beingso The problem is
co~ruptio~

the death and

is :fll?®cisely t1hy

~he

of the body which has been createdo This

Logos became man and used a11huma.n bony as His

inst:rnmento . Being Himself
of th~ re:rxetml of allo

~he body iiD.l©•:?t(Side

He vivified it and made .it the ba.sis

Life~

Even he:re A"U;hanasius uses the language of
the langUage o1f man and therefore leaves no

c?,~Q,

dov.bt as toAgeneral use of his termso
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to the primary purpose of the treatise

9

0

e

D

o

D

o

~

e V 0. V pw?t~ 9 E:7ti, Y 'lc;,
).LEV

d.7Ca.'t"O.'t"a.!, ?te:p'

The last text points

iea the demonstration of

the Go·dhood of the Logos ( r~}jy 'toiJ Aoyou 8en.o't"1l't"0.)

11

which is th~

JPJI&n·tic'IJ!lar subject=matter of chsa 46 tn 54. Here Athanasius lists

the results of the Inhomination in order to demonstrate the Godhood
of the Logoso

As he does this he gives us a number of phrases which

relate to the Inhomination and should be noted herea Firstly he speaks
of Christ as God in men: y8yovev & &.A.TJ61hv6c; 't"OV Gc:ou e~.o'- Aoyoc;. l.v
&.vepw?Col.t;, ( INC 9 46)

9

't"a ec:ocpavll.a. 'tou 11-oyov y8yovev l.v &.vepw?CoLc;.,( ibid1

ap'li:i. o8 't"OU 6w'tfjpoc;., ~v &.vepw?Co i.e;; cpa.v8v'toc;; 9 exe tvo 1. IJ.EV (Zeu<;,p Kpovoc;
~A?CoA.f..wvl) xf..?C) ~"('UIJ.1;!&;eT)OO>Y o.v.,;ec;; lLvepw?COI. 6VT)'t0'~ IJ.OVO(; be

ev

0 Xpe.o'to<;;

&.v·6pW?CO-i.c;., ~yvwpCaeT) ec:c5c;; &.t..TJ6Lv6c;; @e:ou @eO<; Aoyoc;;, ( INCP 47)

0

Secondly he says that He was not a mere man (JJ.Tj'tc; O:vepw?Co<;;; U?CA.wc;;)
but God as man on account of His death (t5c;. O.vepw?Coc;;. e: lc;; 't6v ed.va.'to.v
x~~~&b 9

INC 9 50) and very God on account of His super=human works

( o~o8 &.vepw?CLV~ eo'tC ~~'tOU 'teL gpya.~ &.A.A.~u?Cep avepw?CDV 9 INCp48)o
This teaching is finally rounded up in the famous Athanasian statement:: lHa 'tTl<;; lva.vepw?CTjoew<;;; 'tou A6yo.u f) ?Cav'twv ~yvwo.eTJ ?Cp6.voLa. 9 xaC

o 'ta.U'tTJt;

xopT)yoc;; xa.~C OT)!J.bo,upyo<;;; a.-6'to<;;;

o 'tOU

lvTJvepw?CT)oe:u tv.a. fJ~J.c:!<;;; ec:o?CObTJ6W.!J.c:v ( INC 9 54)

ec:ou Aoyoc;, o

A'thoc;, yap

o

The Christology of INC is clearly dominated by Athanasius 0 s

Christological statement 9 but it is concerned with the cause of
the bodily manifestation of the Divine Logos and Athanasius 0 own
partial understanding of it ( 'ti)v a.l'tCa.v 't"TJ<;;; OW!J.O.'ttx.l;c;;

Two Christological theses are primarily defended.

~?C.t.C¥a.vc:.Ca.<;;;,

The Divine person

of Christ9 which is none other than the Creator Logos of God who is
the key to cosmology and
Inhomination

9

anthropology~

and the saving fact of His

which is expounded in terms of nnbodynn and

01

man°'.

The crucial element in the Christology of INC is not the terminology
but the doctrine of the Inhomination and its far-reaching and

univers~

al soteriological implications 11 strongly defended against objectors.

=667=

There is no suggestion here that the Inhomination of the Logos
entails a cuTtailed humanityo

Rather 9 it seems that the humanity

of the Inhominated Logos constitutes the presupposition to the
~hole

teaching of INCa

This teaching stresses that Christ is not

a mere manp but God become man 9 or God in a human body 9 or God in
the human genus 9 or even God in mano

This

event

is defended

as reasonable on the grounds that the heart of it is the Creator
Logos 9 and it is also regarded as necessary9 since without it neither
the conditions (the offeTing of a universal sacrifice) no:r the
reality ( the destruction of bodily death •nd the restoration of
the image of God in the human soul) of manQs salvation can be achie=
vedo

The inner logic of this soteriological necessity of the Inho-

mina.tion implies the integrity of its two fundamental aspects 9 nam.ely 9
the real involvement of the Logos and the assumption of complete
humanity

by Himo

Such a teaching reappears and is further streng-

thened in the second phase of Athanasius 0 literary activityo This
-----

-

--

-----

-

time he defends the -.Divine- fntegri t-y or-the inhom±naiie£ i.ogu-s- of- -God not against the pagan Greeks and the
hereticso

Je~s 9

but against Christian

has l'.:Jeen a waitteJr of consi©e:rable debate

Caw~&llLeli'a

@.fiOTI'llg

Aihana.sia:n scholaFso

anu &lilll.yeY' have I&SSig!iJed them to the peaceful pe:riod of

AoDo 347=350g 'tlhen Atl'manasiua ~as active at his Seeo Finally 1o.ofs

defeTI'llce of the tmir@

~his

carries considerable ~eight and ooakes
2
w:ii.ew the Dlti>S'\r, pr10>'bable of '\r,he tlh.reeo ( ~} trhatever the case 9

it does not affect

~Jie~

O'illJr

p'\\ll.rposes in

~he

present iillvestigatioTI 9 since

the contents of CAR1=3 are clearly stated and the precise historic::.
al conteJrt is TI'll!O>t a ~lsine qua no~ for th.ei:r doctrinal exposi iion and
assessmento

~e

i 1"1 _ _GL\R"il_.3 __ gii_ye_A

may

s:ii.~ply

note that the reference to Arius 0 death

us_ Ao~o_ 32_~ a_s El:-~~eTEJillllns post quem'~ 't!hilst the

references to Arius 0 ali'ld Asterius 0

~ritings togeth~r ~ith

the

Teferences to· Eusebi1!.lls of Nico!Media (doAoDo 342) indicate the
filf'!St stage of the Arian contrcveTSYo

The mild references to

Constantius 0 suppoTt of the Arians also points to the 340s Tather
fsllla:n the 3501Blo

\"Je assliillile the:n that CAR1=3 is an early

ilfhat is more sigrnificant fo,r

\\llS 9

~orko

however 9 is the question

co!ncerning the 1l.l!Illity of the three Orationso Such a u111ity call'l! easily
be established from irnieTnal criticislinl and especially from the
de!6ailed exami.naiion of the co,ntentso CAR2' 11 l looks back to the
conteD~ts

of CARl in a geneYal
9

~ayo

It refers to the

which the ATians purposefully

~poe~p~~€vov~

i~or~»as

they go on

con~e~tB

the

of the third part

and the final section of the

J?c;n?th part of C&RJl are exp.Jl.icf.tly I2eli.ilticYled (ioeo Ctl.Rl 0 22"b=36 0 and
CARl 0 54=64)o

Agai~ 9

tents of C&R2

~~~

18b=24~ 0 57=6l~ 9

the opening chapter of CAR3 recalls the con=

CARl (ioeo

afld

the

t~e

exposition of Provo8g22 of CAR2 9

expositi~ns of Hebrolg4ff 9 RO~o8g22

lgl5 9 and HebTo3g2 11 tJh:ii.clh are dealt 'tTiUll in CAR1 11 54=64 9
64

9

CAR2 17 6=1l~a

and

tlhelile:s of CARl

~&nd

& Colo

CAR2 11 6H~=

Jrespectively)o Finally CAR3 11 59 eclhloea the

CAR2 and ilb.e preceding section of CAR3 as it

identifies the ne~ conte~ti~n of the Ariana (Sonship by ~ill) uith

oF 10 the Son is

~ creat'l!ll.rec:~

of tlhe precediYilg sections a The umi ty of

the three Orations can also be seen frol!!jj the fact that all three
of theo

(f

~eaJl. ~ith

the

s~e

Arian aouTces (Arius 17 Eusebius and

Asterius)~hich belong to the first stage of the Arian controversy.

The different sections must have been 'tfritten successively over a

O'tl1lr purpose in timis chapter is to exa.illline the Christology of
CAR1=3 11 particularly as far as it pertains to the human side of
CXJ!Jtisto To do this v.;;e rrueed to survey the contents o·f the texts
laying particular emphasis o·n the 'IGerminologyo We shall do this
'tfith each Oration separately and then summarize our investigation
by means of a

COQpTehensi~e

statement.

The contents of CARl callll be summarized as follows::
Chs

1=10

chso 1=4
chao

5~6

chs·o 7=10

INTRODUCTION TO THE ARIAN HERESY
On

heresy and t:Jl'Uth and the Arian heresy

E2tract:s

fro~

Arius 0 Thalia

The Arian fl.eresy ccmtra.sted to the Church 0 s faith

Cflso ll=22a

REFJTA~XON

ehso 11=13

Refmrtat;ii.on of 1the
the

~2JSo

l4=17ia

c21so l7b=l8
C~So 19=22a

~Jm 1:1~s

OF

TM~

ARIAN DENIAL OF THE SON
Ari~B.Illl

contentitU>nQ"ihere '\-ras t-Jhen

lill©t 0

if the Son is co=
eteTaal ~it~ t~e Faibe~ll t~en He is a b~otheTo
Tne eter~al S©Th a~d ibe eternal TFinity
The etermal S©Illl and ~@e eteTThal ~isdo8 9 Logo~ ~nd
Ref~tat1~n ~f t~e A~ia~ o~jeetion~

Eie!Dlril of God.

Clh.so 2210=:56

REPUTATION OF ARKAN LOGXC&L ARGUMENTS AGAINST THE OON

chso 221ll=23

chso

351l36

2he three Arian questi©Iills and a general Teply
(~) The S©n ~Iilld C~eati©n
(10}1 9 The S©>n and the umgenerated (-to &.yE'vvT)-tov)
(b)2 9 Tine S©llil and free "tJill (-:to a:i}ttei;ouobov)
(c) The S~n afid generati©n
Reply t© q~estion (&)
Reply to que~ti©n (c}
Reply ili© quesiioilll (b}l
Reply to q~esti©~ (b)2

cifl~o

31'=64

REFUTATION OF ARIAN BIBLICAL ARGUMENTS

chso

37=40~&

Th?

chso 24=26~&
chso 26bc-29
chs.o 30=34

tllilr~-~ k\.ll"l~Jl

bibJl.ical teJrts 11 Plhlilo2::9=10v Pso44::8
'Illy Ariana
Orthodox
TDle fiTsrt texrt~ Tlhe ooeaniiillg of ChJrist 0 s e;:raltation
The seteol'iid te:Et::Tfue ili<eaning of Christ 0 s anointing
Tlhe thi?d te:gtg ThiS meaning of Christ 0 s being made
greate·r tllilan the angelso
and Heb1fol::9 8.!8 u:ndeJratood

chso 40b=45
chs.
C~So

46=53
54=64
The abiOIWe

st~ctu:ra.l

and

analysis of tllle FiTst Oration clearly

~&nd

x-efers t<OJ the G«lldlh®od of tllle &mo This is true not only in the

b~t

also in the last part>tlhich deals

~ith

teJrts belonging to the

Incarnate state of tll'lle Smilo The contention here 9 as Athanasius
s1lll9iiila.Tizes it 9 is t1hetl'mer the S«lln is a llilan trho beca:Wie God(Arian

men. (tlhe
tl1ne S@n
nat~re

Atha~sian
ie~

9

piOISition}o Xf the former is the case 9 then

God by grace 11 Tol.llt if the

latter~'

then He is God by

eternally existing t1ith the Father 9 t1ho became man in ordeY

to establish w.en°s dei:?icaition. and sonship by grace

in Himselfo

=67I=

p:resexr.t tiXe fGl:TI..le>I:Tf..Bg 1?J?®q_~em:c;r of

occ'l2..rJreEwrs g

1

SCJllli(254D~ 1<Silgo~(Jl.78}

9 LoTd(Jl.6Jl.)ll tli®dollo(45) 9 G~d(40)s, Eie~m(38)
9 Sa~io~Jr(l5) 9 P~~er(l0) 9 Jrssus(9)

C~rlia~(26) 9

effulge~ce(l6)

CillaJrac~eF(8)

9 Ki~g(8) 0 T~t®{6) 9 CJreator(4) 9 De®pote(2) 9 ~aker(2)

iB!.Ilil~ Jliglblt.-,Jl.ife, ~SJ1Veciel8\,@ff~pi'i~g g].((!>Jry(l)

ISll'ild tllle
lai telr

e.&clesi&~IBI.tic~l f~i1;llllo(CAJRl 9 1=5)o
ca~e

is

~llile de~i1al

fact thai He is Ccr:ll'Wll.ted

J?l~iRlli

in some

det1ailo

9

o

The critical point

:!L~

the

o·f ilme Scr:lll1ll of God by 'ir,he A.rians and tlhe

UCOJYllg

the creatnres (CAR1 9 5}o Athanas:ius

AbCll-we·all~ill'nese

denied not only the eternal

Son~b~t

extracts Teveal that Arius

also the eternal

bQsis of a oonistic doctT:fi.ne of God (

®e6~;;

JJ.6voc; }

o

Fathe~

on the

Indeed 9 foT

himb .Fa'ir,lllei' (God) 9 Son (L~gos) allld Holy Spirit \"J~re three distinct

~nd alien bei~g~B ( o~~~~L ) and only the former ~as truly eternal

a.Jrud di1rineo
the

doctri~e

1i'

In

c~i'ticising

of

Nice~

tl'iilis

vie~

Atll'llanasius not only recalls

(CAR1 9 7} 9 but also argues against it on

script'Bllral and d(t)gwa.tic gJrO'd2.l1lldso He contends that the scriptural

er& in the

pa~Tistic

catecll'lleiica.l bac][g;roundo Particularly impoi'tant

The second part of @ARl (chsoll=22a) continues the theological
debate betweenn.Ax-iallli Q(O)llil.Otheisn

~&Dd

Christian Trinitarianisxo and

makes llil.O reference at ell to the IDcarnationo This part represents
a dis.c.mssioll1 and :refut.a tion of the central AF'ian claim "that there

&D~unts

to

to a dellilial of the eternity of the Son.

sho~ ~hat

ion and

1

Athanasius

atte~pts

the teachillilg of the Scriptures opposes such a content-

'"Olpel'llly snggests tl'me efsernal coexistence of the Father

and the So:n (Jollm

1~1 9

Revol::4 9 8 9 ROElo9::5 11 1::20. 9 I Cor.l::24 9 eic.)

(CAR1 11 11).. Scripture differentiates between the Logos(Son) and
creation

(Mattholl~27,John

eteF'na.l (I a. 40::28 11

14:9) and declares that the forEer is

Dan.( Smso) 42 11 Ba. Jrnch

4::20 11 22 9 He lor. 1::3 7 Pso89:: 17 9

Eic.)(CAR1 11 12). The ll3a.il1ll argument is that time belongs to the
creat'\lltres and not to the Logos.

Christ as the Logos and Son of God

is noi s'lillbject to time .. (CARl 9 l3). To the logical argument of the
Arians1 tl'mat if the SIO>l1ll is c10>eiernal trith the Father} then Father and

SOJ:rm ll))f the li'atheJr TooF:rm of His very being a.nd as sw.tch He is co=eieTn=

e.ecept a Son of God who
canfiil))t point

~o

pa:I?'ll;icipatiol'll.o
ed

~ith

such ronly by paTticipationo

anythiflg uhich can constitute the

te~

But they
of this

Di'!fin.e S(QlJnslhip by participation is normally connect=

the reception of the Holy Spirit 9 but according to the

Scrip·t'TI!res the Son does

to speak in

sue~

o~o'a

being (

i~&

}9

Fil<Olt

1receive bmrt

teros) is to fue
~hich ~ean.e

sup~lies

~derstood

tlhe Spirit @f

in terDs of the Father 0 s

that the fowmer is identical

~ith

the

latter in all Jresrpects includil1llg being eternal{CAR1 9 15) o This ooeans
that the Son
diwisill))n or

is~

peTfect (Qlffspring of the Father 0 s being without

change~CAR1 9 16)o

If God CTeates through Hi0 9 ihen the

17)o Particula:x-ly interestiliilg heve is Athanasius 0 argument from the
Trinity im support of the true Son of Godo The core of this argument
isJthat if the Son is not

eternal~then

be such 9 and C(Qlnsequently the
(Qlb~iously
00

T~inity

neither the Trinity

would be creaturelyo

~ould
B~t

this

militates against the Church 0 s doctrineDwhich sees

iheology as being perfect and complete in tllle Trini ty"D and denies

as heretical tllle wietJ tl'nlat 10 the doctrine of God \1as coliapleted by
addi ti10>ns 10

o

''1'he fai tllt of the Christians'0 9 says Athanasiua 9

0

ledges tllle blessed
it ~l!ls

9

T~inity a~

011

acknow-

unalteTable and perfect and ever

neitlller add~ing
til)) It
..._,.

~hat

what is liiillore 9 nor imputing to It

a.ID.y loss (f(Qlr '\blll))th ideas are iTJreligious) 9 and therefore it

~fu:i15

Logos is· the

Cfu.ris~

©f I CoTo 8g6 tlh:ro1\ll.glll

made IE!.Ylld tllile:!fef((l>Te lll\(S is different fro:m.

~nd

tlhe

eff~lge~ce

o.f

~~e Fa~llltero

His

i:Jft!Oiiiil

all tlhings trere

all~CARJL 11 19)o

~r~ent

Atllltanasius

ia tlhat the cllltalfa8

cteTistics o.f tllite ~atheR' alae bel<Olng tlO> His eiclO>n 11 and among the:~El
~e i~cludes eternity 9 i~B(O)Iftalitys

G<Old

LlO>Td

and

bei~g

AlQigllltty

Light

~ing

CTeato? aYlld Wakeli"o Tfue Arian objection that ihis argument

3©~ ®l~© e~is~@ ~nd ~@~i~~~ ~lv~y~ ~i~h Mio(CAW1 0 21=22~)o

In

~~e ~~i~d pa~~

of CARl (chao 22b=36)

£t~an~sius

a~d d©®~ n~t i~itate e~~ati~n ~~ ?~t~eT t~e ~pposi~e

(C.PJFRl 0 22'b=23)o !Iiil e:mru£:ii.Xiling tl'le first Arian

erulsting o•tll.lt OJf
xe9

for-e

8 tl>v 't"Ov

f) 'tov ov"t'a.;ov-ta. o?>v a.-&'t'ov

be 'l\llaed

cali:il.li1eo>~

the Fathei'o The

cra.n

n~thillllgt:J(

g~ther

He'lu>l:folg3

a.ga.ins~

by

~ned

~~

~nneT

fl. IJ.Tl

~~e

i'e:flec~ilillg l!lllll

q'l\lleati@n is

auclTh

!Bl.

aci'iptu.~al

9

b~t

~he

case
on

ov'to~ ?te'7tOLT}-

ov'ITa.~ 9 A~lhanasi'l\lls i'epli=

of

~he

sop~:ii.atical

Son to

one

an~

statements as Jolliln lgl 11

Roao9g5o(C&Rl 0 24)o Athanasius goes

tl'me S@llll

IJ.Tl

illust~~te ~lhe ~elat:i\.onship

eo>f

is

!Bl.i'gl1mtleill~ 11 t-Jhic:h Ye!S~a

~Tl ov'ta. ~x .,;ou

?te?toCrpte

?eplies to

t\lllil

to argue by means

e"iremrt'\l.ll21lly Tme states s.ffi:nna ti vely that tlhere

CIO)fiiel1ildsd 9 but it !'ather Geans

~lhmt

being Son of God He was also

ma.dc.e ~Rll. 0 f limian f(O)Y' the COEJp].eti(om 0 f

the

a~es

{ xa. e OV't'O.

a.1h6v

Yfov ®eou ~,?C6e11oev ~1r.e auv't"el\.e~q. .,;GJv a.fwvwv xa.~ Yfov &.vepw"Kou~
ee ~L-f1 [pa, na.-&0.

't"OV

6a,;J.ooa.-&ECl. f.J.!l_OE e:tva.1. a:O't'ov 1i.pev [v6pw1i.OY

(22)

yev€oea~ e~'R.O!.ev,

@enial of

CAR1 9 25)a The

~~e pFee~is~enee ~f ~he

ab~we sta~eoent sill~~s th~t

Son (ioeo

t~e

eternal Son)

es

~nd

(l

n~i i~e Bec~Tiic~ 9

©'Uli.T

ii

:l'i:Jrnwe®tig:ati®JIJlJ is the

cl~ssie ~ta'te!.iiemr~
0

a~

of the

~e~e 9

~faY

~f t~e I~earn~tion ~f

in '1'.1hich AltlhaiDlil,sJ'i,'Ull.s 'WllldeTstands the

Iliilearna.iloi~li'll

'UleCOEJ1,I1ilg fle!B!Ji!"" <rilf '\SJlle Molgti»Sg iiB

si!Blierneni ia tllle

the Logos"

co~rdiiiiWl.tion

of

0

s1Ulpplied in J!Qihn lgl4o 'I'lhe
Toecomting

i:d~IIL'tif:li.ed

'tfi th gthe

being 0

Pbecooili'llgco in

~aliild

th~

Son"

s~ch a co~rdinati~n is staili.ed as a~datum OY a preaupposition~'t1hich

Tests om

t~e questi~n o~~e~~er

theYe is a

so~

before he is bornw

(et e!xec;; u~ov ?Cpev 't'EJtei.c;;_;)o The ob'wioua :negative ana'I.-JeT to this

qWlest:li.([llll'il clea:wly iopJLieB tine AFiain contention that in a SiliiQlilar way
God 0 ~ Son

could not have existed before He was bo:wn (ou't'w xa.C 6 't'ov
)o

In :weplying 'Ito this A1Gha.na=

sius

~akes ~ Th~be~

cally

~e~11eelll

of

p@i~tso

~iTt~

:1i.lill

e~il~ren

beilillgo

awd theref©Fe

m~tmwe

by

Sio:ii.lawly G©d

Hi~

S@n

:ii.~

~e ~iffeTe~~iatee

hwza~ geueFaii~n e&Th

wery beilillg of

their

iB Godo

Tacli=

®lilld tme:ii.?

giwe~ ~iTt~

©ffs~~i~gs

to

<d~ lZllO~

paTent~

and

b®

®~~l~yed

giwe

E~an p~?elill~IBl

~he

a perfect eicon of His

Also» WitlU!.JfSJ.l efi.ild?elill (in man)
t~e

of

~®.2king l&~:!Dlll'& gell5\e=r~ti:lDF.1

to theiw

~f t~eir

of all

gene?a ti©l'll ili.'il G©<ll i21!ild genera U.©l1ll in IDano Jru.i theD 9 he

~1~© ~F~es tb~t t~e ~@~~~®igo
~lBlit:ii.wely

Fi~st

&re eieons

SoD by

lillat~lfe

being~CAR1 9 26)o

cmae from outside 9 bui

f'll'Oiiiiil

keep their relationship

&15 sue~

tni tlJll each othe? (~areXilt=efai:il.rOr ?elationship) for evero 1.1lhy should

ue fi©t see this
S~n

tl!Rat

a~ ~pplyilQlg

uh© a?e such by
~ltPa

~t~re~

geneF@.iio:n

to

t~e di~ine Fa~her

and the

(CAR1 0 27)o . However 0 Athanaeius insists

i~ lill~"t

like IDanvs 9 becanse

t~ay

hawe totally

diffeJrent't Jm&tW1Jres 0 s.Jm<d es:JP>ecially because tlhe llllaiu?e of
~like

that of the

p~ssi~leo

Pe?h~ps 0

_______ "hl?~'l:.~_e~n _i'th~_

&s this side

dj ~:ii.ne
ha~

a

is neither partitioned nor

lat~e? 9

says

Ai~anasius 9

ll'latu?~

!Sllllld tlille

l~gos tl~ich

or paYtiiiol1ll~CAR1 0 2~)o

Eu~

~i~ine

~s

~llle

f©JC'JJileT 9

it

a pa?allelism could be found

s~i?]. tU!.S:l

side of -~n!_i_~

~~ _~u-~~-

is bo?n of a mill'lld tlithoui passion

Aihanasius maintains the difference

'betweellll the di'Yine a.nd the cTeat1!ll?ely natuTesn even in the face
of Ariallll aJrg1!lllliUlents

based ©ln GoiPs inherent creative power

'l:Jhich mml3t fu.ave existed wi ih Him ahrayso For Aihanasius God is as
distinct froiD the world

~a

the Father is distinct from the Creator 9

or the offspring from the eTeatm-e 9 or God 0 .s being from His 't'illo
ThUJ.s Athanasiu.s concludes that the S©n is always and eternally

a genuine offspring of the Father 0 s very being 9 whe?eas the
res were all created by God 0 s Logos(CAR1 9 29)o

ereatu~

_

~ase~

on the

que~tions cc~ea~lli~g 0 ~he m~gene?ated 0 (~6 &yevv~~ov)

~EJ.Zld ofrGa l;J:illCl ( ~0 a:6~e:t;oucnov

)

Helre again the ATiarufiTitention is

0

oone othelr than the del'.llial of tl'me S©Jn of God. So deteJrl3ined &re_:-

tih:ii.ch :ii.s mn~Bcriptural ( [ypa.q>ov

on a full

diacu~Bsion ~f

not only tOl expose the

that

t~e

(like the

te~

) ~ evellll though they demand of ilile

the various. meanings of 00 the ungene::raied 00
inco1lllsiste~cies

of the Ariana and particula::r=

:refers t@ God in His distinction

ta~

Paniocraior)

~nd

to

~e

f~o~

God ss

first

is

----------

--~------------------

~iblical ~nd

God as F&ther is to be

because the

~gener~tedp

illegat:ii.we distinction bett1ee:n
---

ihe creatures

theTefore should not be applied to

Go·d iill Ms relation to the Son~CAR1 11 33).

preferred

fro~

~d

for~er

and the -world.

establishes

Besidea 9 the

--------- --- -- ------------

is rooted in the gift of grace 0 uhereas the

second tJas discovered by the Greeks. To support this last point
A"tTiw.:nasius lists a Yll'!.ll.liil1De:r of biblical loci t-Jhich refer to ilhe Father
Son relationshipp John 14::10 9
a.Jrnd Ma.~tho28::19.

ATia:n a:rgument

~a.siM~
s1&Y~ 9

(CAR1 11 34).

~hich

l4g9~

As :cegards the second

defends ihe

:reply is consistent

10::30 9 LUlko 11::2 9 Matth.6g9 9

~iih

s~n°s

p~rt

of the

mutability on the ground

his earlier outlooko

The Son 9 he

is not endo'tl'ed ui th a Ci'es. tux-ely tJfree 't!ill 0\ because He is

ntDJt a cTea.t'lalr(3o

In

~he

Church 0 s v:ii.e't7 He is the eiccm of the Father9

He is in tlffie Father al~&Y!B9 He :ii.s equal 't1iih the Father8 and above

be said

~f ~~e ~n ~s God 0 ~ ~is&~n OT L~g~s»snd

a grace given to

elai~»tha~ L~g@S S~n ~~d tii~&~~ den~te

be d0Ci!Bli"lYely rejected (CARlp36)o

r:J

avepw~os

s::..."

us~xvuo~

o

~~v

ATian

t~eJrefore»t~e

Christ~must

Tlbl.e passing cooment of .Atlhlanasius

D.£

o

~au~v~~~a xa~

bt7

~o

a~ps~~ov

Q

- -

sa~ou ~Ots

o

vo~L~

'ouoL oLd ~~v o&pxa ~~~o~~oeaL a~~ov xa' ~~Ep6v ~~ ysysv~o8aL 9

aal0eiiilg 00 aiild

00

becomingm in the Incarnation is not of the kind -w-hich

resolves tllle one
teras

~f ~he

in~o

coordination

n©table is

t~e p~int

~ss'UlllJpti~n

of

dochlc

selillse

the other 9 but of the kind which retains the

lhl1U!EU3.n

~itho~t

confusion or alteration.

that the Son°s

beco~ing

Also

man involves His

nesh t:7lh1Ji.rcll'll is probably used here in the synec=

of llnxmanity.

ll:hnreveJr 9

t:1e Eiilust point out that even in

this thiTd section of C:AR1 9 &tl'mallilashlls 0 dispute

~i th

the Arians

is f1Ull1lldal:lellilially conducted on the theological level and does not

entelf into the sphere of the Incarnation at all. The dispute is
theological and is di:cectll' connected with the appropriateness or
inappropriateness of the ecclesiastical doctrine of the Son of God.

~ID.TI.d

ilile

.&F'iSJ.i3181

(C~So31=64)

is JretaiZil®Cl in tlie last and loiilgest pa!ft of CARl

9 ~~t he?e t~e !~~&lf~~~ion eBeJrge~ ~S a

illajOF' t~pi~o

ill.:ll:plies that llile exhibited an appropxoiate choice (?Cpoa.Cpc:ab<;

t.lll.rn tinli s illirjpJli es that He
cp

ua 1. v

't11BlS liil.U table

}o In

in His na tuTe ( "tPC:1t'tOt;

)> elZlld as teru~.ch 1 could not be God { CAR1 11 37) o

In his general

e~N.JI(

reply Athanasius observes»that for the

Ariana~

became Son and God

says Athanasius 9 relate to His llZllcarnation 9 or to His progression
lal.te

wed

gano
~y

If that is
the

rnationo

flesh~

:ra~t.

And

so 11 then 't'Je

i~en ~e ~ust

~ust

ask

~~at

Jet~ish:

is tllil.e Sali3.osatean and

~as

before His Inca=

Athanasil2ls recalls tfue
3glff) 9

'l:!i~lThesae~B

Dam·iel(D~ano 7~10·)

17~5 9 Psol7~10

But t1n.is 9

sa-sr~

Athanasius 9

p6si tion "t·ila.ich denies the preexistence

of Christ as Son and Logos of Godo

Jo,Jhn

He

If He t1as not such and such before He becaiDe man 9 then

Hca oust be just a man a:rmd nothillllg elseo

(EE~do

conclude that He 'l:!as impTO=

of

Over against this position
Abrah~SLm {Genol8~lff) 9

Moses

and of the biblical statements in

and l7gl4 (CAR1 9 38)o

For the Arians 11 he says 9

Christ is.a !Elan who became God 9 but for the Orthodox He is God

~ho

tbrtOlu.gll:Jl t!n.e tE'llne

(CARl 0 39)o
~na

~Jill

OJ:f G©d

T~:ft.IBI ~eE'c~p~i@Ill

of God by

I(Jlb.<:J>

©f

is geillM:ft.mHs of:fsrp?illllg of the Father

~t~e ~n° 2 t@E'o~gh ~hoiD

irll fact de?iwed

adopti~n~is

fTo~

mel1ll

Christ

bec~oe

Hi~self

('lia.t<; 1eepC -tau Y~ov ~vvo,a.n.<; xpwp.evot ~, beowltev a.urr;o<; 8 Kupt.oc;;;
EJ~st pJr(l))b1BJbly @liDl all'lliliSi.on

o?t.lllodo·x
IIDlEild

e:;;regeaie~.llAt!m~nalali'lilla citea~ the full

goes on to claiEl tlllat

'i':'Ti>ii_JL~ll"-~1'@~~~~---:fr«»B.;l __a

bee~e ~nJand ~s

«l>Jiil iBmeh plaim

l((l)t7elr'
to a highelf---- ------------------

such,He

anY"tJlhe?e tlhai He was

~ish t~e

to the fow.1Tth Go!Slpel){ CAR1 9 40a).

~~IS

e~~lted

Godhood from the

=

These

pa!B!Bage of Plhilo2:::5=ll 9

ewidence ilhe ideathat Clhrist

state

------

---

:Gtll.Si
---·--

-

be- -?ejectedo
____________ :._·__

------

exalted by God. There ia no suggestion
as G«ild 11 or that in His exaltation as

~aribo((l)d

of

exaltation in teTG.s of the latte:E'.
as su.ch'll He t:ras exalted foT us. Thi!B 0

Christ and undeFstand His

He 't!aiS God tJho became man and
a~ays

Aihanasius 9 is the i'mBpox-t

®f such biblical statements. 1ms Heb.ro6~20 9 9::24 11 Johnjl7~19 9 Pso23:::7
s.!illd Pso88.gl7=18. (~lp42)o

As rega1rl!ils the oiheT phrase in Phil.2

ti0seJl.f•::·tiOJ the-:19';0imrfG of lliea.tlhll'J (Pl'nilo2g8) 0 anld;-that "~He tJs.a e:Jralted
l

d®~cended~o

~~

G@d (

de~cended

He

f~r H~

n~t

did

analysis one oust say

identify the

ba~aic

~am

aa

(in

becoai~g ~n)

cease to be God)o The

tha~

t~e ~~e ~ne

~nd a~cended

b~sic ~istake

of

gives and receives the

elenments of Athanasius 0 'l!lll'lderstanding of the

Incar:nationo His argwgent that the exal.tation of the Son Jrefers to
His Incarnation. can be analysed in
:tllTid

ph:rrases 11

a

wt«» ass'llllBe" and the

(1)

yeyovc;v

which

h11W!lani~y

following

t~e

O.vepum.oc;;

appear~

of two sets of statements

stllbjective one based on the verb

on the Son as subject 9 and an

includes

term~s

~bjective

b~sed

become 91 and

on the verb

o.f the Son as objecto The first set

state~ents

pOX'

one

wt;o

and ph:rrasesg

yevo!J.Evoc;; O.vepw~oc;;

9

or ?tpCv

ye.V'f1't'O.t.

ilvepw?toc;;.

23 tilihlea in CAFUt>38-45 (ioeo CAR11)38(5L, CAR1 17 39(3) 9

CAR1 0 40(3) 9 CARl 9 42(3) 11 CAR1 9 43(3) 9 CAR1,44(3) 9

and

CAR1 11 45(3))o

(2) cf>, 8.v6pw1to<; tJtilich a~pelaF~ 10 tiWJes (CARl~'AO'(Jl)llC.AR1 9 41(3)o
CP;,R1 9 42{ 2) 17 CARlo 430.) 9 CAJ:11 11 44{1) E.~dl. CARJL 9 45(2)) o
(Ctu\l.l 11 4l(I.) ana C~l 0 4?(2))·

(3) a.~epw11:@vw<;p :a?peari.E~ 3 t~.z~tBJ

(~) yeyove v a&,p~ 9 ap)9le~JCJ1Zlg 4 'GiGeB ( CARl 11 41 (1) 17 .44 ( 2)
I

\
.Q
LJ
\5 1
o£. -Oev,;epo<;
a.v6pW'AO<;

D

e~

Qliil4 45 0..) )

D
·
ll il
oupa.vovo
CAR1
11 "'1'"1r

(6) 8 &vepw?~:o<; 8 l~; o~pa.vov Jta.e l~oupO.vcr,o' 17 CAR1 11 44
F!?©EJ.

tMs ~~int of 'iYie'tf the 1Klcarnati«JJ¥ll JiB

pW?t'f'lCM.l;9a telr'EJ uhic11 ac'\Gmal1y .O©C'illlf€6
~®

&li'il

XliilhO>mina~ion

2

lva.v@=

in CAR1 11 44 o

'

.

.

Tll1e sec©JJ!il~ ®et of stase!Zilis EBlllildl pTiUfEBliSes illilcl1J.lldes true follo"ttillllgg
f.

(1) &.v~A.a.!3e 't'TlV 't'OU oov'h.ou ~opcp7iv? ~appearing 6 ti~es (CARlll38(1) 11

C.£RJli?&J.O (2) 11 41 ( 1.} p 42(1) 11 S.YMi1 4 3(1}

(2) T) Oap~_, O:r T] £a.urtol5 od',p~., o:r OO.pK~ o (.~~d objectively 'and llilOi
in time ~e [81ense

IElS

im

Jou

ion~ fromc tllle S(t)lill as L5l'®'tnlject)

42(1L,snd 44(1)

lg~4;;
9

in ot!n,er u(Qlrds 11 1l!sed in

distinct=

appearim1g 5 ~imes (CARl 11 38(2L,4I(l) 0

o

(3) 1CpooA.rt\lat; rt:Tit;; oa.pit0'9 Ctl.mliJ4l,

(4) tcp<)pet!. o&pxa.

9

C.AR1 11 41
-- ---

( 6) 7\.a.{3wv oWj.l.a.

9

---- -

----

-(15t--tv~>va£i.iev-6, --i'fiv 6-o-,JiW-eefocx.v oO:pxci

9

---~

-- -

CAR1 1:A5

CARl p 42 9 CARl 11 4 3

(7) ~vt,ouoa.-v:o o~~ C;ffil 0 42
( 8) 't'6 ~Q.U"(;OU OW!J.O!.

p

CARll) 42 P CARl 0 44 11 CARl 11 45 ( 5)

( 9) lv owJ.La.'t t ( ye'!lleai6a,(t, f1 e! va.(t, )9 CARll) 4 ;~1) I) 44( 2) 11 45( 1)
(10)ll &.vepw1tO't'T)' 9 CA~l 11 4l
(11)'to &.vepw'k!oVOV 9 CAR1 11 41

fli2)o [vepw7to'p CARJJ. 17 45
A ca?eful gla.Yllce

IE1 t

•·

these Ida. ~Bl Fe"'feals ~lh.a. t there a?e

tBo -.

~ll1~wo

'6©

wrs and

Tl'm® f'iF®i aspee'G

li:712l.JV

©e ealJLed intramusi i.i we ari!d · 8U'ibljeeti=

~llle ~ec©llilld ilr'0.lill1Biiiwe ~al'lld «llbjeciive 11

~&!Bipeei.!l trl'iilich Feis.r~efJ
(l)lill~ trhich

t©

but b10'i1Tiii. of ilheiu IJU!ust

'\t;lll~ Sollil SIS Ll1m!ilSJl.!l S'Oll'lbJject ~ ali'A~ ~ ~1fan1ai i i ve

ii.s collUJJ.eeted 1.-Ji'\sfu. '\sfue 3(!J)rolus

li!Wiiani~Yo

'rhua 9 il'ille state=

men'\s) t]}].at the eJZS.l iati©Jn of tllile S©Jn rrefei's to His !Ticarlilation<'> e®.n
be

~taterd ilill

it1o

tr~&ys 0

imu~taRllce .&tllilanasi'Ull.~

iilll~tal1ilee 9
't'O\S

wbjeeiiwaly w.nd

~bjeeti'(7elYo

l~- ~rae

first

tJill say ill~ [vepw?to<:; i>1!fw6TJ and in ilhe ®eeond

't''\1<;;:,: dv6pw'li".O'l:TJ't'Ot;

lo1;Q.V

f) u\lfwo~, ~or

-to

f>?tepuwwo.ev ~?t'

&.v6pw?t Cvou A.eye'ta,Q, lJ or 'tO OWIJ.a. 'tO i>wwe8v ~ or XO.'t'U 't'O uwouo6a,t,

tt6v [v6pw7tov. Imdeed the ttrttll !U~peeis c10uld also be combined
i11io one comm10>n statemsi1llt 9 J)~ livepw?to~
arul. 0

tad ,;6 aw!J.a.

f>wouaea.~.

1.&. tt-fiv ~va.v6poo?tT}O &. v a.-3,;oU 't'fi~ ~~ vexpwv &,va.ortd.oewc;

~01:1. "&'O ~TJ't'OVo

A.t'ye"ta.tt. 9

OT)iu.o't' t;xov

This is Athanasius 0 1lllnde?sta_nding of the .Inearnat=

ion as i t eme?ges in these

ch~ptexoso

But the c:IrUcial point heres;;

t?hiclh is ilndesd the plres1Ul.pposition or the key to this 1.ll.r!deTstandi:rmg11

is Athanasius 0 doctrili'ile of the pY'ee:atistent Sl!l>n.!l'tY'ho is a divine
w.bjecr~ e:ndtDltred with

all the olbljective t?mt:h and Teali ty of Godo

I t is thiiC! p!rea11!1pposititDln that consti'\\.'Ull.tes the core of the ATian=

Atl'manaeian
preeiriiBltent

d~&bateo

The f.I.Tialllls noi.only fail to ackl1llotrlerdge the

di~illlle s~nllbut

del:ll.beR"ately

e~plo~ ~he st~tementa

f©.r ~s Ge1tll rr»f liTli!El Il'llCa!.F'l11!211SiiDlllllo

Title \t;vpieal s.'\batemeJai here is ~l'olisg

o'~Sit &pa. !J.~06ov ~orx.e -r;o A.eyeo6a.(b Y~or;; xa.e ®eo~ o &.'AA.O: !.1-0.A.A.ov a.-B~oc;
'U~O'KOCTJOE:V fJ~J-0.~ 't~ lla.'t'P~v xa.~ ~6e:o7toCr.oe 't'OU~ &.v6pw?Couc; 0 yeVOJ..!.C:VOt;

cdh·oc; &vepoo?Cor;; (CAllU 11 36)
.SOo,;e:pov yeyovev ®eo~

11

8-pa.

A::r.d fw.lftlmexo aloD& o-Bx

o

ii.vepumo~

&v 11

&.A.A.&. eeoc; t!Jv o uo'btpov yeyove:v 8.v6pw?Co~» ~va.
Th~ so~eriologiea.l
chaTacte:r
..
.
'.

Aths.Jilla!Eiian doctTine of the

s~n ffi.S

of the

'\Ghe }?X'SSillJ.pposition and key to

'\She Iltllcarimation is a.pJH&lfeTit a©t (lll?lly iJru tl'me a.b10we atateliiilelilts bll)lt
81la© tfulx'©m~ghurrmt this S~ection of CARl•. Xn the Brune _ellilaptexo as ~he

6eo'KO,TJO!.(; "(~VO(b~ 8.v xwp'c; 'bO~ Aoyou;
0

0

0

.e:~ o£ ?CaV'tE:~ ()_OO(b lJ~c,)'(
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And i1t1 CAR1 9 42

9

iril CARl 11 45 he p1J.llts it like this 9 Ai$'toc; !J.EV

6 &v 't'oU Geou

Y~oc; a.i$'t'qc;

yeyovev xa.l Y~O~ ~N6pw'ft.ou 9 xa.! <3~ IJ.EV A8yo~ 'tel. ?ta.pO. rr;ou ila.'tpo~
.<t

p
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o
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o
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o
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o

O.ll 6 pW7tQ,VW~ 'keye'tO.II, 't'O. ?CO.P
7
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't'Oo ?W!J.CL
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These statementE)>auffictentJy

the key fbo Athanasiuau doctrin:e,.of the Iiicarnation is

doctrine of the eternal Son., ~-:rhich in fact conatit'U!tJ!?iS the

core of his dispr@te t1i th the Arianso

~fuc~i

calXed

~hich ~ay ~e

iiv

and objeetiwe 9 and boih

®Mbjecii~e

of 'tlhiclm are Jrelated to the SO>n° s Inlhoinination-o

I!

h~~

(J

body

II

ID

10

~Jr fle~h o~ @~iility

h

of Christo

In the first

T~~s»Ch?iai i~

in~Sia=

anointed

~~.li@jecii wely li:$1.8 ii2!~lill~) smd m~.i the ®Ue tise time $l.IillOiniing is objecii ve=

ly ?elated to

The C?m©ial pcint for

Ri~ h~niiyo

Aiha~asiMsa

___ YJe};"<e~illt~~lill ~~~~- i~ t~~~--~19 'W'h«l'l sw.Dct:ii.fie~B 'W'i tlhl ihe Spirit (the

&t!>lill of

Go~)

is Himself s&n©tified

iiilen Riiiay ~e sanctified: in BiiBo
$~~d

in no

~ay i~~ly t~t

bThi that ihis progyess

\1~®

Irnl'mmJinatiol1il (CAR1 9 47) o
cruanol~

tr!rM~llll Me becoED.es aa~

TJh,is alOlOililliing or

so that all

~anctificatio·n

the 3@11\ of God progressed in

attributed to

Tlhe

Hi~

holines~

on account of His

soieriological empJmasis here is

paTti~

st:roli.'ilg) w.nd Ailllan~Pt;sius repeatedly 16l.Sseris that_ 't7ha t the Son

did to Himself
insisr\G~ ~l'illat ·.

i

$1.6

~n ~e

~

is lillot a pa1rsdozJ if Ele uho giwes tl'ille SpiTi t

'Hi~self ~eeei~e~

It

did ii for us· (CARlv48)o

~sEan.

Had He not done

Aihanaaius also

ihat,~~n

beimga

,.:

~1\.GQifJly ~i'm®lill

4-~gB\

JfGo

ilil.©J®S

\J~Gl

E:10't®.ble 9 bmY; that EH9Zl

F®~

i 1s

iwm~!]l.~].e

t© k®®}9> t.!IDe

©Jy

S]JJiifi t

l?i'.@~ ~c~].y tMt tfri.®,,Eili21~1DP~ @f
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~~d i~s
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xa.t

G@d~ood
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'
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'
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'
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~hi~~ ~®~~iw®c~lly ®tat~®
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~@®

eo~®@de@

ime

C~2 0 l i~t~~d~~es

©f
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things

"Ca

xa.'

&.v6pw"1C Cvwc;; AB"(O/J£ va.

Y~ov ~v6pW~ov)o

~s~e

mads»

f~om t~a di~ine

spi~te~ologie&l pri~cip~®

on the

d~ ~©t p?ec~d® ~mt foll@~ ~~ ~~e @e~e~i~e@ by ~e~litie~ (o~ yap

aJ A.e~e lbt;; "G-tlv cp~o lbv 'ltapC!;.(I,po'i'Jw"\~<V..lb!) &.A.A.d'. ~J,Ci.A.A.ov T) <?V~Ibt;; ,;O:c;;; A.e~e: [1,~
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~
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w.nd seF"\J'W.ID.t cw.n be Wised

ID.lBl.ldiS

=

W.liTlt!S.

S~Fiptm~s Jil'>E'Oride!El IDany ooch ilill®t~ID.J:m©e~;l S!S.J e 9 go) III Kilnlgs lgf9 smd
~g26 =

ly

im. diffeTeliTlt

~ccordiJIDg

tiD>

~ay~ ~ith

tllile raatWJ.ifal

trm.e t.erss 'tll'micllt the

A~i~ns

differeliilt BeanimJ.ga;oT even

CID>llil~ext

eEJploy

~WJ.®t~iliTl ~n ~F~ellilt 9 eit~®F becw.m~e

likely 9 be applied tiD> time

to 't.7imicl'ITl

f~J?

~lhley

ayn~liilYIDO~s9

aTe attachedo

On

danyillilg tl'nle Son co11llla llllot

t@eir ueaniliTlg is not

Son=be©QJlru~n

deter~ined

and be connected t7i trm Idi s

J:n1llJ.l['!Q:rillity ( XO.''t'OU. OUVc4!-~V0[1, oa,c£ tt6 yeyevfja6a.L a.{hov av6poo?tOV ?t&aa.t;

-tat; "Go(l,a.v~a.t;; A.e~ea.' ~?tlbpp~?t'be~v ~?tC ~6 &vepw?tlbvov a.~~ou). This last

h~liility

and the

~iwi~ity

Hi~ ~~nl~ s~ould

not

of the Son 9 and
1i"

embiB!.r~~~
1\

in

tiile fili'st epiarteEological aTgooJlent
Bo~l'm

in the

~n~ ~ay
~hicTll

is said of

therefoTeJ~hat

Mia Godhooda But it ia

Atl'manasius plllli"tSUes hereo

of CAR2 0 4 and in CAR2 9 5Athanasillls

se~nd p~rt

Imo'\::.7 HebTo 3g2 0 1?TOVo8g22 IMld PIB!o 115di

B~.nd paTticula~ly

sho~s

the verbs

i£1lLO,T}Oe 0 ~yeve~o and ~'W't't.o..s co11llld be ~all U1llde?stood in 'lserl'E1ls of
~:l:ts 'ireTb ~ylvv-TJa&V.Il ~&a n1llllLJeli'IOJ11llS instances

in the ScTiptures suggest

(eogo Iso38gl9=20 9 IV Kings 20~18 9 Geno4~1 and 48g5
Pso l03g24 9 etc)a Hence

9

9

Job lg2 9

his contention that the Arian claims

to the pweciee
~ith

the text

w@t

te~ts ~bic~ ~re

Re11DX'o3~lf ®llM~.

fo~ard

by the

fo<OlilliSletBJ attentioilll upo-Rll the phrase

ov~®.,ulli!tich relates tc Cb.Jrist ~&s w, lili@&=P.Jriest

~~~d

in

~ ~owble ~e~9® ~n

the

It is 1msed theologically

~c~iptnTeao

!iil~n°tiD f~iililif1llllne~Sl1El t~~ard13

to den10te

'JtLO~ov

eftie~&cy

snd to the

to denoie God 0 1Sl trust~o?t~ine~s (~6 &~bO'Jt~o~ov
logic~lly

He begins

Ari~nso

),and al8o anthropo=
God ( -to

'Jti.O~eue1.v )o

On tiilis basis.!! he says tM:>.t 1Biebr"'3 :1l1f m.lllst be uKilderstood in tl'me former

sense»
So~

~s Te~e~liKilg

in His

the

iom1lllt~bility

~~n eco~o~~ ~nd

and

of the

1illl'JlC~angeableness

il'Jlcarnate presenceo The preeE@e state=

melrlli of Athanasius is tmi.ISlg Yto~ ~v -toU &A~e~vou eeoU9 ~~.a-to, la~~.

xa.C a.-6~6, 45q>eCAOOV
8,.,;pe'Jt.,;o,

1J.EVCJJV 9

'Jti.O'tei!5&aBO!.b9

tv

or,

O.v ASYlJ xa.C 'JtO~"fjD a.'lh-6,

xa.' 1-1-fi dAAO!.OUJ..l.€VO' tv ~"fj &v6pw'1tCv.:g o£xoVO!J.(g. xa.~
emerging here is that one

slllnou.ld
~ho ~e

and

maintain
is

~&s

paTal~el

mano

~ho

the Son is as God and

Being God and becoming man ar-e t'tlo cosxiating

conditions tlhich do not

the for-mer has a

soter-iol~gical

aecond instance and
Athan~sius

a distinction bettleen

i~

dealing

1i"

emba~ass

each

othe~

even if

effect upon the lattero In the
~ith

the High=Priesthood of Chrisi 9

explains that this refers to Ria

Imho~ination

His. sacrifice on the Cli."oss s.nd has nothing to do

and di ~i:ne birth froiD the Fa theE'.

In other

~ith

words,~

and to

His nat-n.11rs.l

the Son is not

said to. have been lii.l.ade Apostle and High=Priest tlm.en He

'tl'a.B

born.,

tTliliS':!ftS~s

'\She :f!Olrneli'.D beiiilg

~Tiilb

bec!ElDe lE!iglill=PFiesi by putting on a:n

16l.ppr6J.QlFiaie 1robe 9 tlhle J\.a'\j'\Ge?J being God.~. bec~e Higirl=P'Fiest by
~witiTiilg

OTiil hmman flesh

OT ~ b©d~ ~hie~

't.@ effect a pe:rrfe~t sacrifieeo(CAR2 0 7).

did niOli

~~~~e

Plfie$io

T~ ~we b~c©Be Migh=Plfie~~

OIE'fier

to be God

tThe~

t@ C(Q)lZilclmde.IJ that ihe

He

p~i

He took fTom MaTy in

~rdeT

As Aaron did mot cease

on the fleeh and became High=
f~ll~t7~

Eis becoBing B&no Kn

Higlm=Priea~tho.o.d

of the &»:n refers to

Hi~ Iill\\m'Ji~Zilll ecOI1ll!OlDY~ o~xot>v upC 'tl'jl;; xa.'tcl. 't"Ov O.vepw?Cov ofxovoj..I.Ca.,

'to\3 A:6yov yp&.cpw.v & Ila,UA.o, ~ll.c;ye;v 9 ?Ct.o'tov Bv'ta. 'tq> ?CO!.tjoa.V'tl. a.f>'tov
xa.C o~ xe;pC 't~' ouo'a' 'tOU Aoyov

(CAR2 9 9)o
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ms he
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~~e iF~~i~©wihi~e~s
fi1\l~S~~rDld
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diiffe:T$/ni
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CilFi~~ = ~ si~
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g©©!.~ ©lf
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o.f

tin:e

Glfe~k~
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that tfue

A~stl®g©~ i~e

ae~©'l1lillilt
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Mie

oiDe

~d Me~ti©~s
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~rie®'IG1zM:HlJ«i'l» ~Sl.lild o~

Tm®

~dhood ~Tmen
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Rio i©

M@BS$ ~~~ Q se~~~~ v~®?e~~ Chwi~t ~a6
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b~t
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ihe
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ms the

it 0 that
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t© ezist 0 like all othe?
p~eexisted ~~d

~~e ~©~se
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1~2 by d~atlimg
t~

the

the biJ?th of the

go~d pleas~e

At~a~si~s co~cludes

follo~i~g
So~ fr~m

ime

Fat~el?p

of the Fathel? accordill'llg to

to
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- ------- - ---
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o
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o

~
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o
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"
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o

o

Oa~J.BVO' ~~v

..;!.

o
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o
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~0~€ 0~€
o
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~ov ~o~e
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"
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u
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"

~~v

IJ.O,aV f)~J.tV ~veouoa~o oapxa ~v xa' ~poo~epwv a~~6, OL a~oUil &pxte=
0

peu, ~VOIJ.ao8~ xa~ yiy~ovev ~A.e~~v xa' ~LO~Osoo;CAR2 9 10 9
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~ou dylb~€1bV ~~v

ptO(; flw ~V ~ij !J.Opq>1) ~oU
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o
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o oe
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these texts cleaTly

sho~

the structure of Athanasius° Christo=

logy and particularly his understanding of tme Incarnationo
is the eternal and true Son

O·F

Logos of God who in His person

(ioeo sll.lbjectively) becoBes marm and as
Apostle and

High=Priesi~not

blll.t 'taly means of an

econ~D>ny

Christ

Sll.llCinl.

is made and is called

by changing His divine beillllg or

Godhood~

which is pleasiiing to the Father and

't1hicfut eli'lltails iDlle sssumptio!i:'ll or put th11g on of flesh or body 9 or
the fo.rm of the

servant~

ioeo the eTiltiTe constitution of h'I!ID.an

(~he

aDd

dftvice

~ei~g 9 ©~ G©$~~dvo?

~~e ec@~ooy

pmttil5J.g

Olill

6f

of fleiE!h

t@e

~&t~r~l bi~tb from

~~e F~t~eF 0 ® ~ood ple~wmre
Olf

oo@y

lOY

®.11 fs!IDiEl.i

e©llilstifsmtiol?ll O"Jbjective1~ tmlilder~rtood)

9

(the

F~the~)

~ssuo~tio~ OY
OY

DRerm lffi®.Vev

the

the h'Ul..rull.Jlll

both of trhicb aTe His.
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iJlllgg
Y~6, ~v ~au &An6~vov ®eou.oo a~~o~ [~pe~~o' ~tvwv xaC ~~

CAR2 9 6 9

&.1\.t..o~ouf..Lev.o, ~v "'~ &.vepw~Cv-g ofxovof..LCq. ~a.C ~1'1 ~voO:p~ ~a.pouo,q..

o-& .,;Tjv o<BaCav lipa 't'OU A6you9

CAJR2o79

O~OE

.,;Tjv ex lla.'tpO' cpUOt,xTjv

yevvnatv on~fiva.~ 6EAwV 8 v~OO~OAO' e~p~~e 9 ll~O~OV 3Y~Ol. 't~ ~OL~=
OO.V~t a.~~OVood/\.1\.a 't~V

ee,

~v6pWmou, a.~'tOU

x0:6ooov xa.' dpx~epwou=

vnv yevof..L{vnvo

~ep' ~Ti' xa.~cl. 't'6v 8.v6pw~ov oCxovofJ.t~

CAR2p9 9

8

Tia.~A.o, eA.eye

o~o~a.~

9

'tots .Aoyou ypcl.cpwv

il~o.,;6v 3v~a ~~ xot-fioa.v't't a.~'t'OV 9 xa.' o~ ~epC 't'~'

-toU A6you.

CAR2 0 1la 9 't~ f..LEV o~ogq. yevvnf..La. ~ov lla.'tpo'
0

(8 Yto,)

9

.,;~be olxovo=

f..Lt~ x~~ euboxCa.v 't'oU lla.-tpo, ~~otTien bt ~f..La, [vepw~os xa.C ouvCo~a.=

It. is

0

'ii:Ji thin

this salitlle Chris to logical perspective that Athana=

sius interpret:s Act~ 2::36 and particularly the phTase

00

trholB God

ll!la.de LCOJrd and Ch.rist'o 9 't1ID!ich the Ariana use as evidence for arguing

CAR2 9 llb is that the text

S©~ a~d Logo~1@Fd

that A&t5 2g36
'but to

Acts

~nde~ disc~ssio~

end KiBgo

d~es ~t

~ot

say

in CAR2pl2 he argues

refer to the

the hw:oo.n eeolillooy (f)

2~;,6

B~t

does

God

ih~t

a~

prewiously 9

God~ood (et~ ~~v 6e6~~~~

&.v6pw'R'v~ o~XO'!!'·O!J.(Q.) tJhiclll

is ;Jies1l!s the clf'illlcifiedb tl'iilen time "\YeJrse does

time

)9

~liil un~

JITH~i Jrefer

to

the bei~g of the Logos ( ~ o~a'a ~ou Aoyou)) b~t to tl'iile h~a~ity 9 or 9
liter~lly 9

to the Logos in

Hi~ h~Thity <~~d ~o &.vepw~~voY a~~ov

God demonstrated His S©n to us to have been Teally
as. theO.vopa. &.1eo ®e:oU

beginllilillltg

Lord and Christ

d'Kooe:oe ~>Y~-Livov of Acts 2g22 f8luggestso

of His 'lllei:rmg LoTd IB.:i:'ll«l Ch.Fist, bl!.llt the beginning of His

teen position 't'Jhich fails to l!.llil.derstand the pFeexistent
a~d Ki~gsl'iilip

of the

people of Sodo9

Yeou ), and

The

~nd

smggests

So~ ~hiclll ~as

revealed to

GoooTT& (Genol9g24} and to

t~t

it refeTs to His

Lords~ip

AbTaha~ 9 ~osesp

Dawid(Psol09~1 9

Lo~dship

oveT us

the
44~

~hich

=7015=
u~® ~~~~bA~®~e~ ~~ ~~ ~~~~

fu~c~~ ~~ ~~~ re~e~w~~

He

~11

us

th~@mgh t~~ CFO®S ~n~ ~~~a ~~~@0~ Lo~d &nd Ki~g of ell c~~v €~~

~~a~ aV~OU ~~p~o~~~a yevo~ev~v O~e yeyovev [v6pw~o~ ~t ~W O~G~p~
~au~~ ~u~pwad~evo~ ~av~wv

yeyovev

for Ris

be@©n~ ~efemd~~ ~fid r~rmg~

K~p~o~ ua~ Bao~~eu~)o

~u~ 0

uith~~t

this

At~n~=

isplyi~g

that

hli$ ~ei~g i~ a becoai~g ( yev~6v) 9 lik~~ise Act~ 2g36 does ~t
iop1y tlillat time 'beili'ilg of ime
i©~

refe?s to the

L©J~®

~bjeeti~D

of

ita

~11 t~

( 't"llV ~~a. 't"OLU'ta. ~ww ?Cd'.·wr;CM~tt· i>?Co'ta.y~v}

It

u~~

ue DenD

~e ~y~uho

ue men 1::1l'llo ®.'®taiJIDed a

fell

be~Birn.ill1lg

&~.

fT~~

l)

cre!Pl"tllll:?ea

the Logos afteY

i~ei?

fall

or to the establisl'mment of

Ria

of IDl.a

Tllil.e text in (ip.ll.est=

dooi~i~:n

ih:?ollllgh

bei~g ~1lll.~ 1~:?d

sin~and

( fJJ.L€ i:~ &.pxT}\l

~oxo~ev 'tou etva.~ a.~'tov Kup~ov ~~v}a In this light Acis 2g36 does

n@i and

coml~ ~t

--t@wd ( oiJx

dpxliv

Yefe:? to

,;oU

e-I\Ia.t

Hi~self &~q'1llliriJIDg

<illl~.l;-6-~ -~axe '"to-t~-}

the beginning of being

o

JLD spite of the cla.Fi ty of illis po·si tio:n A thanasius does not

p~te a~d t~~s p~wides
tol~gyo

us uith a

c~ystal clea~

Jrhe f'ollo'tl'ing text fo:rEling the

co~e

picture of his Chris=

of Atha.na.siusn teaching

So then 9 God beillllg good ~&Yild Fa~t!mer of the LoTd 9
having pity and desirimg to be kno'tl'ill by all 9 ma=
kes His o~n S@n pllllt om a human body and ~ecome
m~n 9 and be called Jesus 9 that offe:?ing Himself
for all in this body 0 He sight deliver all from
deceitful Yeligion and cor~ption)and aight Hi~=
self become Lord and King of alla It is of this

ki~d

in

of

fuec~oi~g Lo~d ~~d

Kimg ~h&t Pe~~? ~peaks

made HiD 1ord~ and wn~~ sent
Chriat~v ~hich is eq~~l to s~yi~g that ~he Father
i~ ~~ki~g Rim m&n (for to ~e D®@e bel~ngs ~o ~a~)
did lTilO>~ siopJly :RZ~~&ke Mtin re~ELv b1illt h~ZJ.s oade Ydio is
©X'd:eY.' t,h~t He c'.81y itl':e Li\))Jf:\ll. of ~IDll cen &nOt malilctify
~ll ~h?©~g@ m~oi~timgo EecaM$e 9 tn~~gb the
Logos
of G©d~ e;ristil1llg :ii.lill tlhle f©ro O>f ~dJ> ~o~k tklle foTEJ
of a se~~lTili~ yet the ~a~~~~i©n of the flea~ did
Jm~t

S&yi~g~

EJ&ke

B>

ro&e

h~s

tS®l:f'(f&lillt

o.f ~Tme L!ll)go®» 't7l'ill~ tras by M i'l!llre

it 't7~!S S>D en~IDlffiC:ii.p~ti©n of ~11 h~ni=
~y t~t took place t~F©~~ t~e Log~~? ss for the
JGm:,gn®v tr~ is by Mimure Lil)lr!Cl~ im becooiiDlg oan., He
i® ~de LoK'd of all and Christ 9 that is~ that He
may SB!.~C~ify all ui~h the Spirito
(CAR2vl4)
~Vdo

~t~eF 9

i-we &l1ld another S1lllbjecti'Ue;denotili'llg
by the Logos»and

co~plish

f1l2ll

tl~o

the Logos

the sacrifice

j(Q)l!!ll'ney

trhic~

all

't:Yi~h

bec~8es

the Holy SpiTito

or is said to

delivere all people

aum.y from God and from the

make the Son the Lord trho

't:YO~ld

i$ asslU!med

?esp.ectivelyJ>trllla~

el1Ulll1lillilg

beco~e

fro~

in this

their deceit=

co·rrilption 9 and to

guide the people and sanctify thel.li».

As for the

i~plications

of the Incarna=

x~

CAR2o15

a~d

16

At~maBim~ ~m~sUe$

yet

a~othe~ li~e

a~~e~tati~~Jag®in c~n~ected ~it~ t~e ifiterp~etation

~fmc 'tl'IEliB t~ c®rne.!> cowd 'l:ll©t
-

-.

-- -

L<Olwd and God and the

suffer

----------------

imm~Ttal

----

of

of Acts 2~36p

(~&lSI J<D1mlill 12~ 34 ~eveals)~

and alsoJ

-

giver of lifeo He 'tl'as God in

-- - -

t~e

body

t~is h~~ ~e~~ ~chie~ed smo~s ~hat

ISle Hi~B~

Me

e~~d ~ot

fue ~ oere mmn,beca~=

follo·ue:cs ~!Olrud be m~an=tJID>F~Tillipers (&.vepw~ol\.a'tpo.[i,). S«» 9 Aiiill~=

l?ilS.Si'lllls goes OFll to say in CAR2,17»tlw.t Petel1" 0 s challeJmge to
in Acta 2

Jeus

l';f~SlS

refms~~

1l1lltii:}Qt\9ly !Ell.fxomi tl'ille di"trine S(Q)l?ll of Gl!l)Ol the eterrual

to

~ear

i~ey

insist in

tTille L(Q)gos imspite

His trme Go-®oo<IL

the pariic1l1llaF
to the

Scl?ilnB

cle~F ~oiee

tfule

me !mas seen the .Fatln.eJr 0 )

that

o:rr to

11

seei~~

~f Pete:c 0 ~

IlDl tllrat

state~ent

i©

JiJ!liil

of

e@nfesaion

C~EJ.Sle~

u~o

\
has seen.

Act81 2:::36

Ji~ W~ithol6:::16 i~t

tJ~s

~~ro

said

~ith

reference

).

eEegeBis of

Welf'tol C'J't1~&1E

i©

He

theJY 'tl'01lllli!ll have 11lill!lde:rstood 1 that

h~anity ~~a ~6 dv.6pw~[l,vov

t~e 'iYel1"b~ 0 He tJ~$ pr(Q)'iY~~

(mMe

~der'stand th~e ~7COLT)OSvof

of Peter in 2:::36

(CAR2 11 ll'!Oi)o 5rli!e

Jo~ 14~9

A©i$ 2:::36 as referrifig to the beimg of

~iefl~ st~tei!ll Ai~~si'llll$ 0

beeoge

~he Jeu~

A~ts

2:::36 is

~a follo\:7s~

oade 0 of Acts 2g36 is palrallel

of JoTilll?l1 5gl8(CAR2 0 l2)o

T~e

Alfian

t7~'\;

God tllite Son is sa.:D..d to beco£Jca

preci£lely Pe'\;e!f 0 1E/. illllieiiDi's:ii..(!l)Xil :D..llil

Tkilii.s

t71E!.IE/.

t~i

Christ t1mB

~~a

De!f®

~n

Jet1ish positi(!l)n in rejeet!IIDg
J~t1$ 't7ffi@ belie~ed

and

(CAR2 0 l6)o

i~e S~n

IE!.$

alco~t ~i~tellllti(!l)mally 9

in gene?al

of the

ieifm~o

T~e

2 (CAR2 0 15)o He kne"tJ
re~ain

A!fians

(CAR2 0 l1) 0

D$n(CAR2 9 18a)o

h~ii 1mg_ fc.h_~_ nec~m-~x-:w _]>Te_S~'[lj)i>O_~i-~ion
wellilimre~~

Act~B

has been. ( CAR2 0 14) o

b~i's

'\;he

Peter a.nd the

hi® ke!fY~ knet1 ~ho the Lo~s "tJas in His

uh~ ~d 't7@y ~ca bec~e

SMbject

sl't7~&Y£l

ll!e

and

th~s ~e

T~is

oua'~

exegesis is root=

O·f i'sl'me_ fOEED~~o B1mt _t_~_~n,9 he ~also

io interpret.

comes to

eop~~®ize

t~e

Incarnation

the

~ity

of

and the d~liiy of i~e ~ppel~iiolllls O't7eing to ihe presence
I\

di~ine

and

~~~

remliiies in Christo

This picture is

Aihslnasius doe® n©i become ueary fro![l] applying it to other biblical

locus bi'bli@US (for as l'ne says ilTil CAR2 9 18b the Ariana
llapo~~~wv p~~~ ,;eepuA~xao~ ~a ~av,;~AoU)

rest of the treatiseo

't~ ~x 'tlil\t

to which he aevotes the

=1IC=
Althomgl'm he oenrts:li.anm> Pl.?OVo8g22 ilm the 1ThegilTIU1lliillg of CAR2 0 18b 9
does

A~h:&nrne:ims

ve~~eo

R~ doe~ tma~~he~

it till

~e de~ls ~it~

&~

me

~~

%ells

18~43

illil

~coes t~ ~heptew 44;~nd t~eneef®wth

he

i~e e~d ~f

t~e ~egi~i~g

f~ll dis©m~ai©ID

to a

pTrn>le@©ffiS~llll

of

exege~EJ:i~

foT the

ihe iFeaiiseo

cf

C~2 0 44 9

illll CAR2 0 18b;his

~~e ~lE®ady

fiT~i

conceT!lil

:rel1ilce trn> time
entirely

be

i~

'to

ih~i

claio

~ID."IS

b~t

~nd wea~rict~@ t~

~The

J:!Lr!al_t

~ec~iol1ll

~~e=

as

the

refe=

othe:~r

expo,~i tiol1ll

time Godhood of ihe Sono Si:ra.ce this is not

re~ol'(l"es a~o\llmd

the stl!":fi.ct concel.?rr. of o.11lJX' illilve.st:l'i.gation herep
blfief

he

oMiline of CAR2o

~irmcim?al

iltll it

OJf

A~

~ections 9

ifme we:ry end of thia sectiol'll)no

lllilcalf~tio:n i~B> collili~BJ.ined

ihe

of PFCVo8g22o

into ih:ree

chso

a1 ~So:ri

~x't~oe ~aeD~aV'to

di~ded

t~is 0

foT

de~otea

is ihat he

ex't~Oev

indicated illil ouT geneEal

Ap!&ll"i from o:me tex'{!;

....

T~e ~ea~o~

i~e ceillir~l ATim~

@f the

~do~Lo T~is ~roleg@oen~lffi C©~d

't7S

l!Zipon the exegesis O>f this

eolbl~:rk

a<lr Sollll of God i~EJ a cl.?eat'ilillfe (x.,;~o).!.a~ )) t7hich fo~a

L!lllg081

B~Y$

iliJi1!l.edis.iely

llill!:lli

ma:fi.~ ~ints

the
in

@U'lf ~ull"vey

tJill

~e

in the argument •

~fuli~ proleg~12.enorm

( chso 18b=24a)

d~Sals

trith. the Ari&DkwmderstandiliTJ.g of the 'llllliiliCllMe creattllll"ehood of the Sono

CAR2pl9

recalls~ c~nvenie:mt

Alexander of Alexandriap
but

~t

of the

as

o~e

statenent from ATius 0

~hie~

of the c?eatureB

tc

states that the Son is a clfeatul:fe 9
9

or an offspring 1 but not as one

In his reply Athanasius

off~Sp,::ringso

~sition

argu~es

that i i is ab-

surd~o s~y that so~ethi~g is and is not a cll"esture~

Recalling ihe

biblical story of ihe Hexaemerorm he argmes that all

c1reatu~es ~ere

made in six days and
T~ere

is nrn>

in C.AR2p20o

~ddle

~~~e

TeDailliled ever since

~hat

they

creatml.?e in this account 9 contillilues

~e1re

madeo

Athanasi~s

So 9 one Jrw.s to decide trhether the Ll!llgos is a Son of

tkhe Father or a ClfeatuFeo To say that He is a

highe:~r

cTeature (itao

(~~ep€xe~ ~wv

is a

~~ ouyxp~oe~)

&Aruwv

d~es ~ot ~niDize
~~~cce~t~ble

to

pt1;21res and jplalfiicruarly tb'.e "'.fe?ses !

Esd:ro4g}S~

J~llilrm

30P

In CAR2p2l

Athan~si~s ~Jrgmes

~e

creat~reo

Jo~

on the
the

T~is @o~everp

5gl7 9 5g3 9 9g4 11 and 10g37a
of John 5gl7; illilat the

~~~is

not be a

Fatllile~ co~ld

cipleJthat no

Clfeat~re

applies to all

t~is

is

the fact that

including

MalfciiQln and Vasilides

aeno

of the

N~ne

Clfe~toro

He

insiats,th~t

angel~inspite

t~ught;as ~ell

cam be a

Clfeat~lfes

~ith

Me also elaborates the prin=

can be strictly a

Vale~tin~s

be=

l4g6P Plfl!llVo8g

all things

S~n 3 ~hl!ll ~o?ks

cJre~t~reo

Clfeat~res

Atha~si~s

of

~hat

as to stars and

Clreati~e c~useo

All

Clfeat~Tes

~ere

.created by t!me Logoso 'Rherefolfe 9 the Logos cannot be a cTeatu=

reo

This alfgu.mlent is f'm.lrtl'iller

stressed not l!llnly that
also tl\'na.t He is inade
~ides

of the

kli'ilO't:!ill

L~goso

to a siD&rp contTast

out in CAR2 9 22 11 't!heJre it is

Fathelf clfeates through the togos 9 but

t~e

thro'U.llgb the Logos aloneo

an i@pressi"'.fe arJray of

di~inity

«iTa~n

~iblical

evidences in support of the

Pso 2g7 9 Mattho3gl7 and

bet~een t~e L~gos

CAR2 11 23 p:rro=

and the

Mattho4~ll_point

c~eatureso

of the fact that onl.y God is uorsllhipedvaccording to Acts
Rewo22g9 9

J~dgol3gl6?

the

~erses

In

~ie~

10~26 9

Pso 96g7 9 Hebrolg6v Iso 44gl4 9

Jokm 13gl3 9 20~28 9 Pso 47g9 9 Pso 23gl0. 9 and Johl'll 16::15.P~hich actual=

ly state that t~e Son i~ ~oTshi~ed 9 do imply ihat He is Goda CAR2~~

24a actually

d~a~s o~t

this concl'U.llsionJand adds;that according to

John l6gl5Jthe

So~J'!:Jh@ ~B

but

Him not

of

~~re ~ith
bei~g

Son

h~~

all that the Father has,caimoi

o~ly t~e ho~o~lf

of receiving

~orship

bui

Godo

Ha~ing

s.rgillled on biblical g1fl!ll1llli?llds that the Logos or Son

of God

co~ld

not be a creature 9 Athanasius turns next to the notion

of a mediator=cFeetor in God 0 s ntter
rec~lls

an Arian text

~~ic~ clai~s

\7J

and purityo He

transc~dence

tfuat creaturely nature cannot be

)J>and therefore tillle Fsther creates only O>ne unique
creature who can act as mediator in Creationo
us cites Iso40g28 to argue
He could

beco~e

~hat

God does

~ot

In CAR2v25 Athanasi=
need a

mediato~

tired in the act of creating 9 and Matthev

as if

10~29

and 6g25=30 seFVe to Bll!pport the clai!'l!l that creation is not regard=
ed as a lowly

~ork

by Godo

CAR2 0 26 exposes the

a.bs~dity

of the

Aria:rn Dcti.«»n of a mediator=creatcr by sllno't7i.rag that it :rnecessarily
leads to endless

CAR2 0 27a sharply differentiates

uediatcrs~creatorso

bett7esn a mediator=serwant [J;nd a mediator=cTeaior as it argues
against the Arian claiB that Moses
an eicon of the
o~a.uovc:tv

Logo~

a~

ffiediator of the Covenant t1as

as mediator of Creationo

For

is sha.x-p·lY distinct from oru.uovpys'ff:v

o

Athanasi~s

Indeed 9 whex-eas

and 28a Athanasius defends ihe non creaturely character of
gos by shotling that He is all=able and all=sufficient (

of the
one

creat~res

an~ther

A~ie~i~~o

and

is

suc~»because

Loe

~~~vo~

xa'

they are all interdependent upon

constzi~te toget~er

contention that the

i~e

Logo~

one

~rld

like

~ne

bodyo

In

leax-ned the act of creating

=7I3=
from the Father;and therefore He

co~ld

not

ha~e kno~~

it befoTe=

trhet.helf G<OJd needed to teacl'm anyone; al1lld tJOliildeJrsJ 't1hether ll:lle tJas 111llllable
to create all by

Xn

HiBself~

a~y c~se

trhy did He need a

~ediator 9

if 9 according to Psoll3gll and RoiDo9gl9JMe can do uhatever He uills?
But it is in CAR2 0 30 tl'mat Aihanasius advances Jmis strongest object=
ion to the Arian conteiiiltionso
that ue

me~

may be created

CAR2 0 31 and 32 s111lpply the

P

If the Son 't1as made loy God in order
then the Son tras made for us and l1llot

e~idence

and the follo't1ing points are

stressed g that ue trere made for Him snd tl'illromgh Him ( co~l o1 g16) 9
that the Logos abides in the Father a11lld that '!:Yhatever the Fatheli

Pso32g9)1i tlmat tJme Logos of God is not like that of men because He
is the

creati~e

uill of the Father (Genolg3 0 lg6 0 1:11 0

1~15)3

that

'!:Yhereas in the case of nen there is question and answer 9 in the case

tTa.er trills and the

Lo~~

and J.'.lattho l7g5)t,

In CAR2 0 32 Athanasius contends that the Ariana

fight the Godhead

bec~use ~hey

8g25}. 0 and tlllle voice
103g24 0
t~ey

Jerolg4~

figllllt this

p·el"f(;llmS (Psol03g24 0 Pso32g6 0 I Co:rro@g6

~f

the saints (ll!ebrolg3 9 I COX'olg24 0

John lg4 0
~ery

fight God 0 s voice (Watthol7g5 9 PliOVo

1~1 0

.Pso35~10o

Luke lg2 and Pso 106g20)o Finally

voice of CJreation

~hich

de®lQX'es God and His

=1I4=

Arian erroro
real hunan

In CAR2 0 34 it is explaiTied that the Arians use corpo=

argmme~ts>if

only to

ar~e

that the Son is a creatureo

But. their teaclbdng is a sorr't of tare" which is sown into the Cate=
chism of the Church
l'JisdolDo

whic~

speaks of God and His Son or Logos or

The Arr'ian l:Llist8lke consists in trmat time Son of God is mea=

CAR2 0 35 Athanssius insists that ©ne should
h~an

n~t

think of God in a

wayJ but in s way which advances beyond human nature

dvapw~Cv~ d~Ad ~AAw~ ~ep ~~v &Yepw~,v~v ~uo~v)

9

(~~xe~~

because God is

This demands
a sharp
-

---

distinction between generation and logos in san and in God 9 the
former being

o~t

of nothing and taking place in

ti~e~~Imilst

the

latter being eternalo

In

along the same lineso

Here he claiBs that the Logos of God is

it is

inconcei~able

C~R2 0 36

to ask uhere and

ther 0 or how is the Son generatedo
are ineffable for us

Athanasius continues his discourse

~nd

ho~

God is 0 or who is the Fa=

Such things

9

peculiar to Godns nature

says Athanasius 9
(~~~~ ~pa~~

ll.pprr'tov w. ~ qr6oew~ ~o lhOV ®eoU); and are only kiilm~.rn to the Fa. the:rr

and the Sono Even when

~e

use the example of the human logos to

=7I5=
apeak of the

of

L~gos

G~d;~e o~y ~int

eveF igTIOFiThg the

vith~ut

takes

CAR2~37

sho~s

the

th~t

differe~ceso

O:m

~he

basis O·f a text fr((llm

A:rriQW~ dFa~

a

tho~gh

of

eter~al

uith

A!Blte?i'Uls~

"t~e

among many created potrers and

supre~e stat~s 9

so~ething ~hich ~es

0

being~

~kes

at

Sue~

t~is p~int

of God (Jollim lgl4 sm.d lg3) and tll'ne

!_rJl __fact

_H!s

C«D_E:Ba~dm~l.1il~S

l1iado~

in

against the Arian tl'meology=Jor does

that God is a coGp(lllsite

distinction that scripture

~iadomso

umgelllleirated things 0

absurdity 9 says

Athanasius in CAR2 0 39 9 filillds no t7arrants in scripture

L«:llgo&S~

t~e

the Son exis"ta ai

ask~·-~whether

God do-es not actually ioply the presellllce of t'tro

s~est

Atlb.a=

SoTh 9 regaFdilillg the

allg) and he uolilldera trhether the notion of a Pouer and

not

NaTo

:Potrcar and l1isdom of God and tl'me latie:rr rs.rc: one 9

ITill blis reply in CAR.2 9 38 At!manasius

in God =

~he

distiThction betueen

s~Tp

LtOlgos aYld the S(llln 9 or the tJisdom of God and
formeF as the

sioilaFitie~

~p ~TI©tser A?i~n pr~~lec c~nEected

Ch:rristological ti tleso
nasius

to certaiTh

0

a

The only

is that betNeen the

logoi of God 0 't1hich

a:~re

(Jero23g29 9 J?solg2 9 23 9 and JoTmn 6g63) o

On the other hand scriptMre plainly declares that our Lo?d Jesus
Christ is one 't1ith the

Fathe~

one Logos

all things uere made.

«:lll1illy

thro~ uho~

cont:~radicts

as His only Sona

this plaiJill teaching

of the Manichaeanso

~

It also declares
The Arian position not

bMt reseebles the inventions

In CAR2 0 40 Athanasius continues his argumenia=

tion by claimmg that according to scripture and the Fathers Godns
tlisdom is His

S~llll

~ere

created

from

A~tarius 9

since~to

uho is tJith tfie Father and through

(P~ol03g24}a

ihe

latte1f 0 ~

H® also

s~~s

9

citing

by

uho~

all

iNO a~tracta

inconsistency in speaking about

the pa~ns he presents it as

~hings

~iadom 9

one and to the Christians as

t1.1o. iwi tati:ng the position of the Manich.aean~ o
1

Consummating his

position

~hich

confesses

the

agains~

~)

The Son could never be a creature because

grace of Baptiao through Hirno
upon the three=fold
iono

The Father

ar~ent

c~eates

Rlw~w.s ~ork

from creation revelation and salvat=

through His Logos and seals and confi?ms

togethero

So~ 0

~hilst

.b'!Jrians and Jews reject the Son

tme scriptureso

follo~

Light and Efful=

This says Athanasius is confirmed by

drat1S o'tillt the general conclusi(!Jlno
but claim that theJ

the FatheT creates

Aihanasius lays particular emphasis

the holy bath of Baptism through the
gence

one Father of

Manic~aeans

Both use biblical

name~

but their arguBent is uselessJbecause they do not believe rightlyo
This is

neither their prayer nor their ablutions and baptism

~hy

are of amry efficacy 11 because their
beliefo

says

T~is 9

At~anasius 11

~ord~- ~Te -~~pr_tv~c:l ~f_:ris:~~

is the problem of all heresies 11 of

the pagans 11 the Manichaeans 9 ihe Phrygians 9 the Samosateans and
finally the A?ianso They all err against the truth and not just
in

~ordso

It is in sayi.:ng tlmis t.lma.t .Athanasius makes a passing

reference to

heresaes of the Manichaeans the Phrygians the

t~e

Sa.Eosateans and
iono RefeTring

\i;~e

Aria:ns

pres~sbly

~uei:va.t. 1-1€v yap 1r.A.eov

't't

~hich

to

t~e

directly relates to the Incarnatfirst

t~o

9

Athanasius writes:

"b'\i<;,; ciA.11ee:ea.<;,; xa.'t"a.~e:u5ov"ba.q,D xa.e f) 1ee:p'

"'{;() ow~a. ocpQ.A.~a. Sxo'UO!.p A.eyOV't'E:t.;; 1-LTi ~X Ma.pCa.<;,; ~OX.TJXE'!/0.1. o&.pxa, "b6v
KVpQ.OVp ~ O't"Q,
1!-,.-,. £
~~~u

.12
~uvov

j)

8ruwt;; 0~ yeyovev edva."bO<;,;v o~oe OAw<;,; av6pw~o<;,; yeyovev
<>

~~O.VTJ

0

<>

xa.~

D
ovx

7

~v

D-,.

O.t~TJ

e-Wsv

t;:

xa.~

J) J>.. .12
~uuxe:t

ooo~a.

t:7
e:xe:tv
9

o

~TJ

=7J.7=
~xwv9 mr1 !Booxc;~, O.vepw'Ko<;; Q>a.Cveoea."o w<;; ~v 6ve:Cp4> O)OLV'bOLoCa.<;;.
adds~

And as regards the Samosateans and the Arians 9 he
ee<;; OL~'bOV ~ov ila.'bspa. O)O.Ve:pw<;; &oe:~ouo~o
_e
'buV

y~o

~o~

.'1.
D
w<;;
e:v

II
o
e:~~ov~

.f(

~p~upou~~v~v

o~~o~

o€

T~v ydp 6e&6~'bOL a.~~ou

D
o
a.xouov'be<;;

D

£

a.~u

""
r pOLO)WV
=
,;wv
9

ees
;

~~a=

o~~~oua~ 0 A.eyov~e:<;; a.~'b~v e!va.~ ~~eo~a ~a.~ ~a.v'ba.xou ~ep' a.~'b~<;; ~6 9

o~x ~Vo w~ !Ev ~~p~ ~op~opOVo ~0 A€:~€:t0~0V ~0~0 ~€:p@O)Ep0~0~9 ~'
~<;; 30)L<;; ~6v

l6vD

'boU~o ~po~4A.A.ov'ba.Lo

In the first instance he

condemns. all kin6'ts of docetic Christology which deny the integrri ty
of the Incar:natio:n 9 ioeo the integrity of the flesh which is derived
from Mary 9 or the reality of the death 9 or the reality of tine Son°s
becoming

In the

m~n.

sec~nd

instance Aihanasius condemns the

opposite error 11 ioeo tJllle denial of the divine Son. CParticularly
interesting is the fact that he cl~sifies the Arian and the Samo=
satean errors together 9 because it inpliesJthat the primary conce?n
of his dispute

~ith

the Arians uss not the natMre of the Incarnai=

yet another clear indication that Athanasiua° Christology is
aro11llild the biblical :oodt:li.tiDYll
say in

~he

~f

the Soll'll of Godo Bhat he

sectiDnd part of CAR2 makes this plainly

b~ilt

goes on to

ob~iouso

The second part o. f CAR2 9 chs o 44=82 9 dealing 'l;!i th the e:xege sis
of

Pro~o8~22

vie'l;! of

also presents interesting features from the point of

Christol~gy

and particularly that which rrelates to the

The firrst section

9

chao 44=47 9 analyse 'l;!hat Athanasius calls

refers to the house

~hie~

~hich ~isdom b~ilt

is Il©ICJe otbelf '\shg::n. the bO>dy
Ch:risto

PF'0"0'"o8~22

opens

identical
the

~ith

~ith

ide~tic~l ~itlill

el'llCOIW1ll'telfed eaR'lier

Pr<CD~ o8g

0

gen~ine

I{is.

eCOlmOiil!RY to~aTdiS llllS

a.~'boU)

the beginning

Log~s;and

In

~ietl

of

lgl4) 'tifh.iclhl

this~CAR2 0 45
~hich ~e

22 does not F'efer i'Go i'Ghe divine bein@
Godimoo·dp

IDlOJr

to His eternal

gene1ration from the Father 9 but to His

h~nity

and

(.,;6 &.u6pW?ttkVOV XCL~ .,;Tjv eet; ~IJ.Ci.t; olxoVOIJ.,O:.V

The iJii:il]!DO>R'tiEillllt point here is that the verb rwcreateduo

o

( ~U'b toe

Jo~

exegetical statement

'I:Ji~Sdom~s)

of th.e Logos 0 (ioeo of the
siDld

the

the Incalfnationo

typic~l At~anasian

~hie~

It w.ss'\U1EJed and becace Ir:Jan in

is tl'Dlellll a Iillidden may c·f stating

suggests th8t Hisdom is
~f ~sys

~hich

for Itselfp and

) of Pro':r o8g 22 denl!lltes something happening

t10>

an already

e:::iristing p·ersO>n 't7i Ut!Ol~il; in"0'"olvillilg His beillilg 9 and as such it should
be contTasted to

in the case of Pso
10~6 9

9g2 9 Ma?c
the

it

~hat

and

].~}3g24 9

JR®Ii'ho8g22 9 R.evo8g9 9 I Til1llo

D~~~ero

4g32o

a~~e teac~ing by qmoti~g

l0lgl9P 5gl2 9

n~thiwg 0

bMi

Epho2~15 11

c~n

be Msed

it is said of creatures as

nea~s ~hen

4~4 9

CAR2 9 46 further strengthens

a good

of biblical texts ( Pao

n~ber

4g24 and Jero38g22). 9 w!miclh imply that the

i~

denote a

act of God related to

sa~illilg

an already eEistillilg beingo This is 9 it argues 9 the case of
whic~

the

does

n~i

the being of a

den~te

re~etling salvati~n ~ng

for 'llllSo

tJhen tllten G«Dd 0 IS

th~t G~d

c?e~ted

SO·PhoSOlo

c?est~re 9

men tlhich ia

tlisd~Dru

t~

but

Provo8~22 9

prop~esies

about

take place in Christ

or Logo a is cyying in Pr(\j)Vo 8g 22

HiD beginming of

~aya 11

o~e

0

s ~ind

s~o~ld im~ediaie=

ly ~~10> the h'llllrnaniiy tlhicm 't7~s created a?o~d HiB ('bd ~e;p~ ~u.,;ov
ye vo)J.e: vov civepw'lt (il,'t'Hlw

)

0

=719=

te Lwgoso
ti~n

~b~s

alZlld its

b«»dy (

He

p~i~ts t~ ~ebro

~SeteJ?i«»l«»giciBl.l

~a. IJ.Oll.. 'M.O.'bTJp't~oa.-to)

l0g5~tl~ich

il1lliel1llii<Dll1lls
o

f((l)Jf

speaks of the IncaFTia=

all ceil! in ieF'Ds of a

Secoilldly lhe poil1llis to Jolhllll lgl4.,

'tYhicb. fue el1121cidstes b«»'ttl'm(<Dl'bjectiwely} in terDs of ihe Logos 0 p1llli=
ting <Dll1l of flea@ &lZlld (sMbjectiwely) as His becooing aan 9 pointing
<Dl1lllt

a~

the

fleslho
for

s~e ~i~e t~i

Sioila.Fly

~s 0 )

cmrse al1lld

ihe Logos tlas lZll<Dli at all

Ailha~sius ~imts

Tllll1llls tiffis

S@n of God

~x-Boe

t~at

He i<Dl«»k 1121p sil1ll
Not~:itl'm=

bec<Dlooing these in His beingo

standil1llg these il1llcarThaiional parallels to

«ll~y=be~ttel1ll

into

to Galo 3gl3 ( 0 't7as aade sil1ll

or to Iso53g4 ailld I Peio2g24 to say
s~fferil1llg ~ii~<Dl1llli

c~allllged

t~~uglh uho~

Pr~wo8g22 9

all creat1121Fes tlere cFeaiedo

of Pr«»Wo8g22 corud oot Tefer to the

1llls is saying llllere 9 is that t@e fueil1llg of the
Log1r»s rntmst "ible kepi!; distinct froo ulihat

says Athal1llasi=

tliado~

~e bec~oss

«»r

ouo~GJ.

~n

of 'U;he

of G<Dld or

(peTsonally) 9

=120=
CAR2 0 48 iig1'i1.!.:3GR'll1El tl'm.e &Jrg1ll)J2eli'ilt by oer&li'ilS of fw:tFilbleF Fei&S<il>liDiliilgSo
PiF~tly

it is

cl~ioed~~~t

tkeEl tb.e <l»!illly

be~t1Sel2ll Uimd~o

Tlbl:li.®

Kt~ <I»UJZ:l bei~go

s city

~f

tl'm.e

t<~»

c<1:Dud u;ot 'lcle

Felati~m
t~e

a11

it is

i~~oli'tali'ilily ®oueweF~

Cli'e~i~TeJbeeause

t~e ~ffa~FiJIDg C8~~t be~
0

fuegiiiillilli:ra.g
by

:li.~ p~Fiicw:tl$\.Fly :li.ll~si?&te~

eEao~le~ 't?~i.ch ~~ly~e

fiFst pr&?i

if

of Reuben

iS~

otfuleT pali'iso

hia

cFestw:tli'®J

~f

t7ay® 0 :li.llil

ce~R'll~ ~f i~<1:D

bJrotheFsJ~F

S®eondly snd

the

~o?e

s?gued~i~t ~~o~ tl:li.~do~

could Dot be a

eFeat~?eso

CAR2 0 48b eatiD=

it pli'eexists befo?e all

blislmeB tJ:me p·oint tl'lnla t. all cli'er& telli tfulillllgs 'i'::l'eFe eli' ea. ted i<OJge tllH~li'

and theTa uas R'lloone
that the imwisible

t~eli'

©f

~d

tma

Tlllle aTg\U!Deliilt

a cFeatu?e 9 1'GThlen He

trss

t7ith all the li'esto

~~~eTs a~d

ueli'e oade

c?est~li'e~ ml~

di.n.g to ihei:rr Oti"l1ll <Olli'dero
L©@ill~

the otl'm.erso CAR2 0 49 adds

tha~ 'i':18S ~de bef~Fe

i!Bll>ilhat~if

slJil.o.rud

~IDe f~ct t~t

C<Oll1llteEp~ral1lle~ualy

itlbte

tlisd~ETIJ tii>F

1.auawe been elE'eated ttii>ge=

Me is filE'st and

~egi~i~g ~f ~~meli'$»:li.opliaa

acco?=

tfuat

bef~Fe t~~

oust be diffe?el1ll=

M~

tiated flE'®~ all ~~~eli' eFest~Fes ~~d ~eweT be e~llllsidered t~eir &px~
Wb't'& -tflv o-60J~Q,V a.-8-to\J

@f the·

AlB ~SWJ.eim lll!.e ia tlll~ like~<aaa and tllile ioage

o

God 9 beiR'llg Eimaelf tii>liile and

~~ly tr~e

tllilat Weli'S<SS like .Pso82:;2 0 t!»T 85:;8 0
~~i~v

ol~gy ~f Pli'~Wo8g22J'i'::l'hic~

begji.Fmndi.l1ilg <tllf t-.rays

1\lillilt<l»

?etuJrills t10> the !!hidden
@nee again 'i'::l'ith the
J®~

1:;14

~nd

His F~ tllneli'~

pT~'WelE'bial

00'1:!

c~l1llfiFIDed

(e~<;

Inearnation>~hich

Beli'~taliiltl)

tllna. t

is

-tche 't'OV lla.-tepa. ua.7\.st K.'lSp e,ov ) o

Hio

tlisdt~»~ int~

'X'J:mua

p~Faae=

a

A:ltllna:nasius
liDks it

in teTBs of .botlln

<OJn fleslln Oli' iakil1llg up

~liil ~f

·te&Jl.ls Gcvd His L<Olli'i2 (f)'b! ~XC.

actual

Pr~'iro8g22land

exp~~ds

he

~utting

18!~&~ 'U'l'm«ll

t~e

gpya. a:~ttoU )o

meanil1D.g of

It is in

by

Cli'eated

t~t G~d

l'ill.is troxoli!a

Fhilo2g?o

the fO·Jr"[J of the

states

t~

8Bg1 9 Cli' Jaali'o 3:36 refer too

OcT

in CAR2 0 50v is

sa~s Athanasi~a

lit ia

~~Yo

G\\Jld alllld

mas GI!Jld as

'tO lt't !.O"t6v ~t\1€ o'Soa."tO D

Bot~ Mat tho

lJl. g 25 and Pso85:;16

=12I=

$nabled t@ c&ll
T~~s 0

~$

ue do

~e~amt ~~d

~iobulli®
no~ ce~~e

~yi~g ~~he

i®

~~ ~t~~l L~~d;o~~ Fat~e~

t@ be

L@Fd

~e?Wa~~s

c~e~~e~

Be

im

as~ciati~

a~a C~rist

the

~egi~ing ~f

a~

c1

f~T.De~ ui~~ bei~g a~d ~~e

latteY

the

ui~h

lv

Ris uaya 0 o
divi~e o~aea.
'
n

10

becooimg 9

on

~me

ctfie?8 backed up

j.J.S't"O. 'tC!.U'ta. oe

e £'

't"a

gpyOh ~iiJ.'R$'bC!.(I, ua~ .,;-fiv

yap 11:pCv ye:vt'o8a.(l,

't"a

gpya. 9 1}v ~tz &~ Y~o~J) o\ntw o~ XPEea. ~v, «l!.thov

lld.,

~'{;'1!,0.6T\va.lb

0

"'O't'S

~it~ Iso49~3~

graceo

sons by gyaceJ

bee@rni~g

A~~~siug e~~lici~ly ~isti~gmishes fue~e be~ffee~

by

o£ lu't"~Ci6T) -td. gpya9

't'Olht!,l,V!

1m.'

XPE

Ca.

~PX~ ~v

6 AoyoG

0 CuoY.O!J. 'OLYI

0

j..l£'t'cL 't'ai.U't'a.

x.a~

yi~

=722=
b~~ ~r~~i~i~n~l a~d bi@lic~l ~~Yo

CAR2 0 52

~~is i~ ex~c~ly ~ma~

C(Q)JmtiEll'Qlles fGo discuss filf81~ly by distil1ll@llis1rr&ll1lg \!time beillllg of f!;llne

=-£7te:vouad!J£ 1.0oc;; .,;1)v f}f.,.Li.,;lpo;v adpxa. xa.t' ax-fl!J.O.'t'lb e-&peee: &t;; t..5t.;
fl.v6pw7tot.;
=

~~A.~*-S; ~ClltlbXWt; 't~ ~lbWV

=&v Adyoc;; 't"oU ®e:ou ~~~ &:Q:o~wc;; !3a.a~.A£vc;; xa."!;lll;~$v &.vepW?C,m.oc;;
~?tuo.f... ~*a.lb rr;nv !3a.caA.e:~a.v Ela.uttoU ~e ~v -r;] 6Mliv.

All rrDf them shou tl'IDa f!;

~~ 9 c:n!>f..!.a.

laXlld llv6p<tl!7tO<; are lllsed to denote
U"

~~e lll1lc~rl1llati(fDn~b~~ ~ithout ~ba~assil1llg eithe~

ject or PeTB(fDl1ll 9 u®ich is tllne

1@@0~ 9

the Ul1llity

-

f!;(fDge~.he~ tlln~@'Qllg1nl

tlme Ol!ile

sub=

(fDT the duality of the Godhood
-

ai:llCI tli111e lliilali'ilioo·a; -i e -;;- tllne fGllnsolO>gy alilld tlme ecol1lloJUyJl which
liJOlked

~f ~Tme

~rs

bO> th

p·e~sono

The same li~e of a::rrgmBellllt~tion is ::rrelent~ssly ~uJ?sued in CAR2 9

53 9

~he~e

again the sane

explallllati(fDl1llS as a
alu~S~.ys

Ch~istiOllogy eme~ges 9

re~ealed

t~tb 0

explained so'\Gelriologicallyo

ullnereas Mis

and the

sote~iological

beco~ing ~n

is

The €x't!,O,e of P::rrovo8~22 is said

=723=
'f&o lfefelr tlOl 'll;llile Log~U>~ 0 beiillef:lleelrilee(eiiep"(BO~O!,._ )

•

Jl.S

10

~ ta
11
the JI.Jmcarna tio:(il of the 1(Q)gO!E$ 0 the ec@nm:Jy made in the fleslbi 0 and

1
'

ecormo!Lly in tlb!e uoJrks ( fl

JrlZlllffio2:1inati(Q)l'll ( £va.vep~'lllO&.c;) 9 or His

or

Jrellileva.l (&.v<::bvetla~c;)

9

the genemia

IOlf

the 1@gttll~ afteli" time fleslll

II

11

ol1ile lhla.ndbMis taking 'llJlN'

'lGIOl

0

'tJlhlich inwolves 1 10lli'il the

lll\i!I:l!E$eJl.f tlnle E'eneual a:>f the 'tJIOlE'ks of CE'ea=

ti~n'~ !Olr t1'lle t!Uing n~ ~<01 Hil!lself tlme fom. (Q)f the ae:IE'vant'
11

f1eallil 0 by the divine

~~d

llpOT}'f€ t''tCL.th

(

tllile

pE'eexistent Logo$bli"eappears in CAR2 0 54 0

u~ere Atfuanasi~s elabc?~tes

odpxa. cpope tv o

1

a point ulnlich

~e ~de

in passing in

yO,p ,;oi) ye ~0;6a.i!o ®.-&tov av 6pw?tow

&.v6pW?twv xpe Ccz. 1}.; a.ve'!J o-6)f;. Q.v ~V€6.~tM.'tO oopua.)

0

Yl ,;wv

Here again the

9

=724=

himself states it 9 is to keep to the

t~e

of

t~e

(~~v

scriptures

which is none otb.er than the

) 11

~ind

~ind

Arian interpretation of Provo8g22 could never be sustained.
e~ ~ )J.fj

As AtliDanasius puts itg
9

01.

l)~a.u~ov ~A.T}?weevv ~A.'J\.0.

01.

0

Yl)..!.0.~.v

0

o-s 01. ~a.u~6v 8.pa. 11 &.A.A.O: 011. 1))..!.0.<;; U~;\t',e'ta.!.. E~ 6€ o.S 01. ~CL'U'tOV
0

~e~a.~.~ riA.A.ci o~~.vf)J.J.ff.<;; 11

~vou~uo'

a megative

oux ~ott&.v B.pa. a.1'3't"o<;; u't,o)..!.a.ll &.A.A.O: ,;~v T)~.v

odpxa 't"a.U'ta.

~ay.

If Re

Alye~o

CAR2 9 56 states the same argument in

created for Himself 11 then He

~as

created for us 9 and therefore neither were

through Jesus

X't(=

C~rist 0

~hich

~e

~as

not

created for Him 9 nor

really means that ue were created in

clearly state that He always existed.

As fo·r the statement that

He

~ho al~ays

beginni~g

no

do~bt

existed

~as

also created

ijhat should He

ha~e

said 9 asks

becaiDe man? Should He have said that He
ing?

of ways 9 there is

that it refers to His becoming man for the cause of our

salvation.

S~ould

He not have said 11

He ID ~as created to a man

9

•
s1nce

(]

B~

~~t

~as

At~anasius 11

a

~an

Hi~

~hen

from the

He
begin~

in fact He did 9 namely that

be createdtl .b elongs t o man?

=725~

The

follo~ing aecti~n 9

on the pTe=existence of
by oeans of

~ays

born of Godo

c~ntinues

chao 57=64 0

~iadom

before it

~as

detailed claTification

~

CA..l12p57 shot-J.e hotJ i111

created beginning of
being Son=Logos

~f I~s

~eTipt;.ure

to be born or to be (Pso2g1 9 44g2 9 Jchn lgl} 0

the exposition

1'Glh.e Son=Logoa is sai.d
~hereas

the

creai~res

are said to be created (Genolgl 0 Paoll8g73) and to have a beginning
(Genolgl 9 Matthol9g4 9 Psol0lg26 9 73g2 9 Geno2g3)o
distinction

bet~een

t~t

made~~ by

distinction

bet~een

0

that Gl!lld 0 s

For Atharnasius

and

t~e

.,;i) 'lt..'b~O{J1[l,

<p~A.~~~~e~

is given t<!ll 11Jlen thro1lllgh

Gc~:IOSJ

Spirit.

~hat t~e

S.OO'llllt~

8 Aoyoc;

biblical distinct=

ho~ever 9

is

i~e

exactly

odp~ li{Jeve-v:o

'bo~

la tte1r to .,;1lv

these

®eots

o.ikouc;, <p!.A.a.v6poo1C&avoCAR2 9 59
grace of adoptive sonahipo

Isolg3P Galo4g6 0 Malo2gl0) 9 but this

T~is i~

CAR2 0 58 argues

closely 0 indicate a

creates rneml.,--t"'irst 9 aiilia--tlfu-en adopts ill'nem as

1~12=13 0

and

creation and generation 9 since the foTmer refers

xa:tci qnScH, v 'biDYJ &.vapw'itcsv

explai~s

}o

ignowet~is

t-J~en lo~ked ~:re

yeY·OI-l.gV'Ttl!JI e~c; &.v6pt&ito'r!Jc;. ~'t'ct

~od:

("Ko!.~'ba.

a

the offapr:ii.ngCJI':!i th i:Jthe i\;lllling E!JS.de 00 on the alleged

f:rom Deuterono0y

~e:rses

.,;o

0

of Deuto32g6 and 32gl8o

e~:ii.deliilce

to

Him

the Ariana deliberately chol!llse to

ion aruil :ii.deliiltify

(yt'~v~)

the Logos aB CJoffsp:ringn of God

tTnte crea tu:res as rotl'l!lings

~o

This points

-sons

(Isal£2·;- John

adopti~e

&m 'tThO> supoplies tlllleEa.

sonship

~ith

the Holy

Incarnation of the Son t-Jas all

'i:'va. 'bOY

nv6p~.~YJCov

OeX't[l,XOV

8eo'V:T}"toc;, (Le.

aeo't'T}XO,, by gTaee ) ?tO@,llCll!Jo Men are sons of God by grace through
tll'n~

gift of the Spirii 9

~ui

God 0 s Son is Son by natureo For men God

is first Cifeatol!" and then Fathe? 9 but fort.:the Son. the Father is
pr~per

to

Hi~ a~d

YEoU ~<hov ~O'tie

l)

He is

pr~per

to the Father(

xa.t o.S 'tO X't~O!J.0.9 d.A.A.cl.

to[l,ov)o In scriptmre then 9 the

di~ine

'tO

o~xoUv

Y~oc;

.,;6

lla."t~p

't'oU

't'OU lla.'tp oc; ~O'tl.\t'

sonship of creatures is

ne~er

'7 "

co~fuse~ ~ith

denotes the
~nsfiipo

the

the

tl.A.A.oc;;

SvPe1 and

eFeat~?ely

Si~ce b~t®

Wisdo~~Logos

IJJv 8 Aoyoc;;

Sonship of the Son and Logos of

natur~l divi~e

and

P~ovo

of them aFe applied to

t~e ot~eF t~

"GG1V 1\.a V'bWV

the

0

0

i~plies

~hat

distinctio~ bet~een

the distinction

t~e

~ase

Inho~ination

xa.~ 1tp 6 'KaV'b~V

us 9 is also the Beaning of Cololgl8

is that the

8g25 the divine type of

~hich

wv,

S)·

aubject 9

of the

UQ't€ p 0'\b

)(.'T,"

~hie~

same~

o~~

''S'tO. e,

states that the Logos has

Atfuanasius is Teally saying here

the cFeatuTes and the Son 9

bet~een t~o

kinds of divine

~hich

sonship~is

. "the ll:nm:rnan poini of vie':1 Atllilanasiu.s says 9 that God 9 who is fiTst the
CFeat~w

of

~h@ co~es

Stating it

Make? and

~~n 9

bec~wes

aftervaTds their Father through the Logos

i@ induell ~ith t~em ( o~d ~6v ~vo~xou~~a. a.~'t"Ob~ Aoyo~).
fro~

the point of

CTeator,~~en

vie~

of the Logos 9 ii sounds like

He puts on the flesh and becomes mano

this~

In

the :first installlce mei'll Fecei we the SpiTi t of t·Jne S01:rn and bscose

becor::Je by nature oons 9 so He does not

bec~me

by nat'IUlTe .creaiux-eo

men°s d:ii.1r:ii.ne
bectcr>EJ:ii.ng

~adopt:ii.<OJI'll

fim.ds its COT<OJllaJry :ii.n the gJrace <OJf the 1ogos 0

Jit is to tl'ill:ii.s latteR" eVel.'].t tlmat the eX'tl\.0€. of PTIDlWo

m:nal'llo

8g22 Teferrs too

Athal'll~s:ii.~s s~if~ly

of

t~e ~:ii.sdoD=Logos

turDs t<OJ the Telat:ii.ve theme of the designation

of God

tllile Wisdoli:l=Lcgos. of God
~ell

he

~s

~p~o~o~o~o

~Jas gi vel'll.

This

t~eoe C!Dl~stitutes

the de signa. tion ?Cpwtottaoco' as

as doeA.~6b ~~v~hen He put o~ cTeatuJrehood ('to x't~O'tov ) and

~es

expla:ii.~

<OJn to

that this actually has a reference to us

ioeo He is ?Cp~o'to~o~ ~~v
of omT flesh

~hich

=

=

and paTticulaTly to the Teaurrection

finds its beginning in the resurrection of the

IYJJ.carl1llate wgol8l by WiTtue of tO>Ulr beilillg COI'llCOlrptO>rate 't1i th Him ( &.A.A.d.
xa.C ~v

't"OV'tqf 'KpW!bO'tOXO~

A.t'ye'ta.i. xw~ ~O't!!.V f)~vP ~'lr£ !.OTjp

't"WV &.1P6pW1cwv &.?CoA.'A.lJ!J.[Vw·w xa.'t&. 't:f\v ?ta.p&.t3a.o ~ v 'tol>

vAod!J. 9

1taU.'t<WiV

?CpW'tTJ .,;@,u:

ti.A.A.oov ~ow611 xa.C ,A.e:u6ep00.6TJ ixe: th:vou T) a.d.pl;. 9 ~~ a/O'tou -tou .Aoyou aw!J.(l!.
ye:vo!J.EVTJp xa.~ A.ot?Cov fJJJ.e'ff.'~SI (i}~ ouoaw!J.OI!, 'tuyx.O:va.v't"e~. 9 xa.rt»~xetv/o
ow{,o!J.e6ct)o Obviously Atll:nanasius is speaking heTe about the ?Cpoo,'to=
'toxo~ ~x rt~v ve:xpwv of Colo 1~18 9 't1hich refers to the Incarnate

Logos9 or the L@gos
desi~ated»not

Ean 9 and

eDp~a~izes t~e poi~t 1 that

because He we5 the first to die

X"iS•e frolflll ihe deado
xp~d~oxo~

~a

b~t

He

~as

the fiTst to

In CtO>lolgl5 lhlo'tl'e-wer 9 a diffeTrant iiluamce o·f

is s~gge~ted b~ t~e p~T~se ~poo~o'toxo~ ?Cda~~ x~Caew~~

so

=728=

aEJ.GlKilg oalilly ~rotke:!f'~o TlThe ~K"UZlcial ~imt Iill<O:>tJe"iYeX' 11 is "tl'mait
't'axo,

ffie is diffeTeJmt:li.SJ.ted flf'(Q)~ be:ll.Img J:.ll.ovoye v.f},

16gl6)a Athanasius insists

the same TI"easono
His

birt~fro~

to'rJards

that evem

tho~gm

al.S

npw't"O=

v 't!hich Tef'e:!f's

He is called

both npwp

He must be gi wen the Olllle desigiDla tion; because of:, .

the Faiher»and the

other~because

men and crea tiormg e!: ~J,e v O~'l]! ~ovo"{E

of His condescenlion

v'rlc;; lcrc ~v 9 wa?te p o?iv xa.t

~O't"!.V. 9 ~PJ.!.T)Ve\Jeaew) 't'O 1tp(A)'bO'tOX0' 9 £~ 6€ ?tpW't'O'tox&; lo'tl.p ~Tj gO't'W

J.!.OVO"{BV'f}~o 0~ 6UVO.'t'O.i. yap
VO.!Lv ee

IJ.Tl

8

m~o, J.!.OVOyevTj, 't'B XO.b ~pW't'O't'OXOs et-

O.pa. 'Jt06c il.A.A.o xa.(_Q,A.A.op 'i:va. IJ.OVOyevf}, J.!.eliJ Ol.cl 't''Tlv

lx.

fla.'t'p8, YBVVT)Ol!,V wo~ep el:pT)'t'O.I.p npw'bchox.oc;; o€ ~hd. 't'TlY e~, "t'Dll U"t'Coe,v
~yx.a.'bd~a.al.v x.a.' 'b~v 't'WV ~OAAWY doeA.~oxo,T)Ol!.Vo

CAR2 0 63

su~s up

Athanasius 0 ~derstanding of the desigEation~pw't'o'toxo~ applied to
the Lti»gO~o Firstl; He is li'llo'il; Xpoo'bo'box.o, because l8!e irs ~pw'to't'ox.o'
eeo~» b~t because He is

~~O't'OXO'

n&o,,

't'~' ~~(aew,o This does

not meali'll that He is oli'lle 9 or the first 9 amol1llg the creatures {ioeo
}Jbut that He
o,f ~ll c:IT'ea tion

=

~as

~pw=

laid as ihe foUIDdation

fo'Jr in His $..ll ~~ings t.7ere CF'ea ted

&li'ild

through·

Hil'i] ~ll th:fi.ngs uf.Jl.Jl. ·be lf!Sliile'tl'edo Sec©ndly 9 He is ~pw-l:o't'oxo~ ~v

'lto'AA.ot, 46£:/\.~ot~

(and not

'R:pw-t<S~oxo' ~cl.v't'w,u) in tlhle sen~e tllilat

H® p~t ~~ the a~0 fle~~ ~s t~t of oura~or
tt'ie li~eilless e-f fl®Sillo

Fi11llally~ He is

that He is like us in

~pw'to't'oxo, ~x 't'G!iv veupG:i;v

~e~si~e stateBe~t ~hich

occMFs at

t~e e~d

CAR2 0 63~ o~~ ~~~o~oxo~

@f

!J.ev ~v ?toA.A.ot'~ &.be'A.CI)o'i:'~ ~x'A:fi6YJ bba ,;nv -t~ oa.px&; ovyyeve
,;6~oxo~

o€ ex

0

?'te~v ~ou na.~p6~ 01!,

0

iill·

ev

oe

"PtaCJT]~ x1:Coew~ 61.<L "'~v q>i!,l\.a.v6pt!!=

"!;~ A6YCJ; ~U'tOU o-6 IJ..OV·ov ~a. ?tav't'a. ouveO~Tt=

xev~ &.A.A. 3't'l!, ua.~ a.~~~ x~,o~,QOOO eA.eueepwe~oe'ta.Lo
0

~f the?tpw~o~oxo~

1to CT]O 11. ~
all

)

thr~e

of the

secti~~

and

in

Creati~n 0

Res1mrrectio~ 9

of them taken

design.a'tsio~s

9

ev

Incarnation (or

are said to

Adoptiongu~o=

1CpW.'t€Ut!!Wof

the

constit~te

~lolgl8

c~~~ent

and &,pxTJ 8owv of

chso 65='-2a 0 is devoted too

lH!a:'lri\.Iillg pre"U'i~u.sly shown that the ~x1: (l,o.ev
t~e

The differen~

are expll!ll.ined o:nce li:WX'S in CAR2 11 ~64 9 and

t~gether

'JCQ.a.·I!,V

conaisti~g ~f

:not mean that

'Kpw=

9

~@v veupwv~ Ol!,a ,;{) e~ a.~ou ~' ~e,; ~~6v erval!, ~~~

"biafuv vexpwv &.vdo'tO.:OI!,V;~ 'itpw't'o't'oxo~

sense

i!,OW

of PX'ow o 8g 22

tlisdoE of God is a ereature 0 Athanaaius

l!iloes

no~ ~owes

to the sec@:nd c~eial ~~~ase in the ab~~e 'WeX'ae 0 the &.pxT] 86W~
10>nl.y

t~DJ

0

if

clarify llD.is earlier claii:il 0 :ru:uBely 9 that the 't1hole werse

refers to the I:ncarnationo In do·ing this he gives uts fuTther in=
sights into His understanding of Christ and especially of Christ
the SawioUTo
~he

'fillle&.px.T] 8ot!:i·v of PX'O'Wo8g22 ie explained in

inaugmration by

C~ristof~e

8o6,

20 11 trhich is directly re-lated -to the
contTasted to the lost 866<;. f) ov.d.
Ad~

s.Yild Christ) w..w. 'tYell

s.~

the

~ou

1l:poa~~'to~
0

xa.'

~a®

te~s

of

of HebrolOg

veil of His fleshro)and is
0

1\1.5~

aynecd~clniic

o

The biblical terms of

tern

00

flesh~0 ~ 't1hich

is

=730=
here used to denote humanity 9
the

bet~een

t~o ~&ys 0

ifie first u&y is the
'~L:e

1he

sec~nd

the first

fi~sil; EJ~rn

uay is the

the

&~d

from

f~lli~g ou~y

fle8lh 0 'tlhich time

aiono

used to specify the difference

~Te

i&ki~g

for

it t@rough the blood of

~ne ~nd

a

~is

God

body (Death) and thus
This neans that

e~plains 9

~as

~ay

ina~X'ate

~hoever

is iTI

(2

Coro5~17)o

is that a

The

~eu c~eation

S09eone to be ita first participant and inauguratOTo Such

one could not be a me:rre or only earthly
JJ.6~a-v.

Logos 0 so that He

est~a~blished

c:rreation has been

cTWcial point here 0 as AtbanasiMs
~equires

t~e

c~eatu~ely flea~

because trith Clffirist the old creation has

ne~ c:rre~a~tiolTil 0

IDle~

into the cleaib cf

'tJlP of this same

~en t~is ne~ ~ay (Re~UFrection)o

Christ 0 is a

~a~~diae

speaki~g

b?ou.gLli about tlmro'tJlgh the tranagJres=

(I~carn&tiorn) by t~e p~ilanihropist
wi~ify

Strictly

~e~o

~an (avepw~os ~~A6s x~'

x.otxos ) 0 S1lllcill as ue became thTotJ.gh transgression= for it

thro'\lllgh the unbelief of

lost =
keep it

9

but

so~ebody

in this

ne~

else

~ere

men that the first creation

~he ~ould

staieo

~as

be able to renetr creation and

T~is :rrec~eator

and sustainer of creat=

-ion 0 · co:ritii'ilues Athanasius 11 could be nobody else save tl'me Lord Him.,.
self the Creatoro This is in fact

~hat

both John

14~6

and

Colol~l8

im~lY;~hen

they refer to the Saviour as the Way or as the Head of

the Church

respecti~elyo

here~

a) that

s~lvation

T~o

~rinciples

fundamental

are stressed

is re=creation of the flesh (ioeo the human

being} 51 beca"'lllse t1me fall is the loss of the fiTst creation through
the subjection of the flesh to death 11 and b) that the Saviou:rr cannot
be a EBere man or an
author of the fall

=

ea:~rthly

(fallen) XBan

=

b'\llli tlhe Creator Himself become man througlhl

the assumption of the first c:rreation 0 its
resu~rectionJand

for such a man is the

rene~al

through death and

its presentation to men as the ground of their

=73I=

refi~e

CAR2 0 66ff elaborate and

t~e

right exegesis of

P~~Wo8g22o

these Christological Soterio=

CAR2 0 66 begins by stating that 9 if

the Logos (preswmably the tlisdoo)is said to be beginning of uays 9

the dead 9 on

acco~t

of His taking

~p

our flesh and giving Himself

for us in death 9 then 9 thea0atement that~He tlas created beginning
of waysM does not refer to His o-&o.~a but to His {;)embodied presenceu~

that salvation is basically re=creation of the human flesh (the
human being) thtla?ted by death 9
rnation the vicarious

Deat~

by b9th immortality and the
These

9

~hich

takes place through the Inca=

and Resurrection of the Creator 9 where=
~ay

to paradise are ensured for all meno

says Athanasius 9 are the worksof

Provo8~22
•

which

Jno5~36

~D

saYS the Father gave His Son to do 9 and for wh1ch He was c:xoeated
beginning of ways unto
~g2Z

~orks

en

of Godo

Thus the statement of Provo

--

is -fde!iti.cal

't'Ji th

the sateililent of John 5g36o

funftThler that the time of

~th

the

~lt'bt.oe:v

CAR2 0 67 explains

and SC>wxs: in these two

verses is the time of the Incarnation 9 and therefore in neither
case could the reference be to the ot>oCa. of the Logoso
emrisaged here is the Logos 0 corporeal bi:rrth ( f)
Here also Athanasius repeats that the saving

\'Jhat is

OW!J.O.'t" 1!. x.Tj

~orks

yevea.(l,c;;.) o

accomplished

by the Incarnate Logos really refer to His humanity 'l1hich is

the human genus has been pe?fected and restored to what it was
fTo,m the begillll1llirng and to a g:rreateX' g:rrace 0

since~

being raised from

=732=

ithi~ i~S

Ewl"\s

Inc~&rMti@n

s:giSctly ulhat the

a~em~~li=

of God the L©gora

Xn. Jreplyil1llg 9 in C£R2 0 68 9 t<OJ the objectiliilla ~llilat God CO'!lll:.d

15hsda

s~&ys tfi~t

[fJJ'i;uas

e~en uith

)g

l§!l-8't'oi3
~b«)lJ.lt

c;o,d

0

irm

case 0 could haws. ~&Jru'lltilled the

.~rmy

rc~rae

a u~?d and ~it~©ut Mis peFsonal s©j~u~ ( ~~~o~no~v~o~
B~t

this~ because

He did oot d©J

the i·saue he Fe

~as ID.©lt

efficaifti~us (A.t>o~,;e'Ai~)

'tYillat God oollllld do.llbnt ab«l>ut "tYlha'fr; was

f©? !Dana 'Ro illust?ate 'iroliilis priJiilciple 9 Athanasius :ceeounts a n'\WIDbe?
©Jf

events f?om salwati<Oltl lili!Btliilx>Y = such as ~he Ar~ o.f N(QlM 0 OF the

exodus '\lillmde? £.11oses 0 o? tl'l1l.e works of the Judgea

=:

and finally col!Eiles

d<r»ul1ll to tlhle 'tl'O?k of the In.ca?:l1:lla te Sa"Wi!OYil2JJf o God0 he says
. 0 doe a tiha t
•.

duty t© look foro
The final sentences o.f CAR2 0 68 and ~th CAR2 0 69 andCAR2 11 70
e~'!llnd

Hi~S

once again the rogp@d

logic~

<r»f the Incarnate Saviour and

gift o·f salvation 11 and de!liiDnstx-ate 9 pe?haps mox-a clea.Tly than

any othex-

Atha~sial1ll

text 9 tlblat

~telC'iology

is ·the key .to

Clll:~ris"o=·

l©Jgy o TJJne exwosi tion c~an bs briefly ~yi.zed as foll!Ol~J!?~. &dam
f

Cte>1lllld

!'maw~

lli®en f«)rgiwellil by God afie? Tillis

'.

'

~TS,Yll.sg?essi<O>n 0

·,

'

bu" t]:niat

tvoUtl!IX JiMlwe meant that tl'llls p('(llasibili ty liilf. his f'lllFiher fa:ll would
h~a~we

?emlaine<d: ilrnhe:went iill InliEJo Jin addi ~iOJn 9
'

.

'

'

.~d 0 s gya~e
.
. .

'tJOuld
haw® .·
.
.·
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!L!.en 9 being !Blinply fles.llill.y 0 110Wtld nave been eterrrually
·the battle

if

t~e

aEd

sino The

~ith

says

s~e 0

Atha~sius 9

to

e~osed

~ould ha.~e

applied 9

Son 1::1121.s s. elf' ea. ture 9 becS!.tllse rn.an t11DU.ld lha'IYe reGa.im.ed molf''\!;aJL

1::1~uld n~t ka~e

ion could not

h~we

been united

1::1i~~

Besides 9 a

sufficed for the s&lwation of the

it would be itself in need of the
lf'ealistic solution

Godo

~as

t~e

Son°s

s~eo

Xn

vie~

adwent 9 ~::The?eby

man by taking on the clf'eat11lllf'ely fleslm.o

of

pa~'l!;

~hole 9

Clf'e~t=

since

of this 9 the only

He Himself became

Also 0 siiD.ce all we1re Tes=

p<illnsible to death 9 and He wars o·thelf'.: than all 0 He 9 having becoiDe man 9
brought

His own

fo~ard

all might

be~~e

f1ree

~dy 9 so

f~~

sin and the C11ll.lf'se»and

thT~ugh

t~elf'efolf'e

HiiD»and
remain

existence for eweTohaving fi?st been clothed with immortali=

in

ty and incorruptibilityo
conq~e?ed

bec~ning

Ewil and death 0 says

Athanasiua 9 ~elf'e

in the Lo?d 0 a flesh (h11ll.rnanity) 9 and th?ougm

( GJJuyyeve !h.@.

l:7S.S

that all IDight die

kinship

all Ii]en become emancipated and aTe united wi ih Hiliml

)

thus

ihe~selwes wic~o~i@u~ ~Velf'

the devilo

If the Logos

a cTeat1lll.lf'e 0 argues Atharoo.siua in CAR2;:70 9 H.e could not hav_e (}On=__

qriered tme devil 9 because s cTeature does not have that in

~~ich

snd through t1hich it could be united tri th God and thus become free
frolli!l all fearo
the Clf'eatoro
~~~ ~dy 9

i~to

the

B11llt the LtDgoa did co:nquelf' the devil) because He t1as
AS

such He also. deified in Himself the c:?eaturely

trhich He

ass~edDand

kingd~~ ~f he~wen

ihroMgh His likenesso

hawe been deified 9 had he been
the S@n been iTUe Godo

in this uay brought all people

Als~P

~iied

Man uould

t1ith a Clf'eaiure 9 or

n~t

~ad

not

man t.r011ll.ld n®t have been presented to

Godp if 'Glhe wgos 0 wh!O) put on ihe body 9 was not by nature and ilf'Uly
God 0 s

o~n

Logoso

truths of his

So Athanasius

Ch?isto:ltDgy~

s~s

up the ttro cardinal saving

a) As oulf' liberation from sin and the

@f

~h® ~®~h©od

by

~~u~e ui~h

the

-t&J

i1

OW'"CTJP

'a.

UQ!,'

.At.hana~i'lills condsml'lls ~~h

flesh (Q)f

ihe

f) 6eO'KO CT)O!b<;; a.~oU,)o

O"V'!1'a.~'ilo

den.y

tfuat

the L(Q)gps is

thersf(Ul~a 9

Cl'P~ied

diri:rms L©gof3 o;;::ras

:P~<D:>~ o8g 22

COIIllSii t"ill.ies
~~YS; <~J:W

nm>i by clhangin.g His G(Q)dli!OlilHl) b1ill.i by taking 1lll:\9) iYillle
cl.ea~

fwmd~aBel'llliaJJ.ly

liiDlked tri ih

lilleTs

of tl'me

c~eaiion.J

h~n

flssh s.nd

the il01te&Jri ty of tl'lle hv.m;an flesh
of "!Gfie

of

i'stl© xmt1lil~es ClburisiS(Q)l@gical lJI!lldel
:f(JJ)Ji" ~&IDly at~®G@t

the

't'l~&y fo~

h~l!Ull

~:hs psli"~omtal

llll.s 9

nesho

invol"W"eme:n'i);

8.v6pw1to~'t7lhich safsguali"ds

Chrisi 51

s:>

tlhe

ali'ld

as 't:l'.ell as

the

s

tateliileli'llt

Cy~illiaJm ~&l'lld Cllil.al.c.e~(ilJRllian
taei

sucl'a. a:ce @f cardinal

of C(!l)lllljectu:tili'llg Ail'manasiua 0

~·!¢· the A~Jl,liMritailloAK1lti@cl'meiile debatso

~aDmfeiSssd in t!ae pTffili"~&8s

The

.PT((Jlbler2Elo

xa.'t'O. cpuca v ee 6't'T]<;; ral'lld ihe q>uoe 8, [v6pw'Koc; I)

CcrD11llstit'tlll.ts o10'\'Yi(()1lil.S anticips'iJ;i(Q)XllS of

iiiilp@Ftancs

!iil(Q)

arMi .t1ll&i ~'\Gh a~e il'its~rel~&tsd

of tllile di wine Logo so Tl'nle teJfi!i'J 8 cpmae !b

a~'\Ul"t tl'ille ClU~Q!.~Tj

neceesa?y1 and

tl'mai iliTl Atha:nasius 0 liiiliTtllst aalwation·i&S

Ii is clfys'i!;al

~he in~egJ?ity

FoX' ®im1 bothp

L(Q)gos)a~e

the

.the begimlliiilg o.f

the "\;rue llluman

and the A~i@lllilS:J:ilirs.es

true God by natufeo

t~e tT~e ~dhc(Q)d ~f

the siafse£11ani of

In wi~tr of thiso

Val.en.tin.i~ns t1h(Q) lf~ject

Ch?ist ( &.'A:r.r61!l.v:r}~' odpxa dvepw'KtV'flv')

the irne flesh and

ing

1\

'naJ"C&. cp~@S"UP %tl<;; ae~T'}"!;o<;;. ov~wa~-g 'b6v q>uae !b avepw'1toiB· ua.~

~e@~C@ "(SV·'l1'bO.R.

tlh(Q)

uhe~eby s~lw~~i~~

o!bd 't'oi>'%"o .,;o,!baAhYJ yeyovev

w.ndl deification a.Jre sec\Ul.Jfed (

!Sv@,

~n ~Y n&t~?® 0

o ~~oe ~·

~sition

'!lite illiltegx-i ty ~f tl'ae .flsrs~J

O.w6pWR:ot,;])

stral?ilds il'il o:)?lpotai tf(Q)X'il to
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£~1Jl.~llll®.l?Ji.®~>

'lsl'lil® ®E2J}2)lJiJg),!Bl:ii[E)

Clhr:ii~t~>

oobjae\; in

c~lliliiil«l:>~

~liild

Thla l?S~?Ol@d

~t~lilll!i!S:

!Sl.® J9l~l?t

Hcs

i~ @@d!. 0 I&

lN®.li'ild 0

\Slln® Cl?ss.\;©Jr

~~m ~&.! ~llilG ©liill~

COlJ.\»~IEliL~:li.©llill ~COl &}2):Qllll.~!ill.IDl?Ji.® 0

tOJf tha l'rM:DUIB~o ~©

~®l?ka 9

<wllil© Jis bwl'ls illil'IG© tl'ffi<e
.
~'ls1!l1l?So

:iili'il

QJD

is

<lD~l'nl<al? ~lill~ali'il

~l? l::!':li.®~ODp

((}l?

. ~~~

.[;0Ql1!,i©©llil®Ja®

says Ath~an~a!Sii~~~>

'lsl'illsD tri ~llil.·

.l?®®~s©'\G
'ts©
. .

'tsl'm?@mgfm tJlill«»D ~11

L©@;©>® 0

'lsll&illilgt:J trSl?IS B&1r0t® (X® 9 6~g2 0 :l?~&o l(Qllg26 11 l~2g5 11 J©l'iiillil lg;p) o. i©l®li'il'\Gi©~l

\'21th J ®f8\'Ull~ Cl'nllri®t 9 tlliil?©l!l@m tYJlil©ro ~li'lld ili'll 'tJllil©o ~S?.lJl: '\Gllil.ilmg!!_ ®~:ii ®'\G
8g6 11 C«Dlolgl1) 0

0£

C«»lr o

?
. .
.·
'10l®®.SJ~©l lallilltti t?©>Jr®llil.i~!~ ~!SI C5«»©1 'ls©g~'\GllneJ? ~i'\Glfu.~lill®

F~l.'\Sllil.sx- ( D~li'ilo3~34o P®o :;)2g4p ur3g24 ~li'ild i®bl?o4gl2=13) D '\Glill·e S@liil \';7InJ«:D

. ?J?~~® GJ.].Jl '\Gl!lls l?JK'i®©li'ilSK'tel (R©Go 8g 21=22 0 ~li'il~ J©lffimi 8g 3~36)

.

~bject=Jilaiteli"

elln~o 72~71~&)

bef©Jr®
The

~Ilile

o

of ths peJLArutiMta ssetitcnlil of

I

o.

.

th~s '\Sx-s~&~i!f;l®

,

(io®o

'rl'lile px-Q>bls!iiTh Jls the ~St~te!Eleli'ilt ~p5 'boij a.£USL:lO(;.
~8tZ(l.M1~=
.
.

CTI"sat:ii.(!l)IIll of \She 'tr©>ll."l!li ~&nd Xll(!lo~ ~© I~~ X1lilC$rril®.iiS
J,9>l?®®!Sll©ISo
:
.
,.

qusstio~ :ii~

"trhetililell."

i~ J?efall."~ ~© ~~~ G©d~c©d

tr~®tlme~.~&@ ~llils ~ll.":li.~aLliil~& ~ll~g®)

of

~i~do~ ~nd

i'\S wtgg®st~ ~llllw.~. )l.'\G iiB ©Jf®al.~\llll:?®lWo

Jillil C~2 0 13A~l'mal1l1Sl.simts
~J1ilil~l8! l!»mt'iS tl'm$.'6 ~l'.mi®.®'ts~t®JBSliil~ 0 l~Jlze 'tsl'iil!ID.~
.
.
~

.

of '\Sl'a1e p:ir'S©®illili'ilg Welfss 11

)l.~ Sl~&:iid }9)Jr<DJW®l?~i~aLJl.Jl.y'C7ith F-sf~l?f&lill©® ~© ~l'rils

1?®.~~ ~-~ 't'Jilis<&©liJ 'CJ'lE!.~ le1i~ ©l®\';7liil fll."©~. \Sllils bs~Jli!Jiiling 1a1~ ~l'.m® flOl'@lli~~.f~:ii©>illl
@!£.

qj>f ~l?®!?).~:ll.©Eil ~&lad ~'&rs©L~Thls fi!J)'Ullli'ild~ti«»rlil of.

©'illE" l?®©J?®~R~i©liil.~&lilld

li"Slill®\';JfiD.lo

~h© i~ ~o~e ~theF th~~ G~d 0 s

't;l'@.~

ISl.CllidLeW<Sd 9

@tllS

~'llllt

ac.:lll. 0 a~

~:mo ~::.he

©1lllli"

saJl.:wa till:llllil o

©lwlill

lliill~&in pm>irm~

of

't'T}~ 'R.~o'tewt;

uorud

s~~o

L@gpS and

g0t ~L:il0 ~~SU®X'.)

fi?srt

qmestio~

If

tl'ma t l'dl®

~De ~~~ ~©

.

l~~UiFe

"'

'\':Jiel.S lll.iOI·'l'G ~ ©FS& "ls1lll:re

ihen is '\sh~at CI0>11ilceFllililZllg

'!'Tille S«Dlill 0 $$l.ym Atllilamasi us, is t!m.e tJf'\Ul fGh t.smd tllile
(I)MR' f~i'l'Glili

,;o

"upn.o~

)~ 't7i tl'moWJ.t 't7fiicl'm tl'Iile 'lty:rranimy of trae devil canlliLIO>i

ful!w<a

t©l kl.awe see:n ir.ha1t
f@\\miilil.'iil~ bef©JI>e

{ "'oU't'o lo,;1;:v T) d?\:Y}aca®ua.'

J?'K'(I)Vo8g2.:3)

«i10>e8l rmoir. ssy 0 '\tio.at fGhe Logos

©lf

Son

~as

tl'ii\e agew (lee~el\.,wosv IJ.€ Y~6v ) 0 bm.tfG rothat He 't7as

I Golfo ;Jgll 0-CkiDlotJledges }PJI>ecissly tkllis p@ini in ssyii'llg 3 fsfillat llil!tlllli©dy
c~lill 1~~ an©fG~elf

f©mndati©Im

e~cept i~e

®liile uhicl'ii\ has been laid 9 ioeo

JeS'U!IEl C1illTisr\G 9 and 1 COlfo 3gl0 st?<S:sses ~~~ ?V'Slf'JftOt'i~~12.:!.ld-[;;~~-- - --- lll:l~w.

--i:l:,1--

%.1te bAA:lUJ.di11ilgL <ID:Rll.' iDnia _fo~JlMis. tiolli1 is dolli1eo

®~~~ Ai~:Rll~~:ii.Ms 0

i~

is

lfel~ted

i!tll il'ii\s L©@08 9 1El bec(Q>ming m&n 0

be

'\G~i'; ~a?e j([lliiiil:ed t?i'tiiD HiNB ( &.v,O:ylLT}
"a.'

became
~SIMi!.®

beca~B®

lli1~ce~sa~y thafG H~ ~~~ is ?!tllmnda~i~nal sh~~ld bs s~ch a:s ih~s~

i®

ole!!

Tillis building m.tlQ) 9

't'a

~~l!.lt.OOOfJ.OUIJ.C:Va. ~O't'lbv

manb~nd

t~m.ts

Ms

~s thos~

flesh "tTkllic!sl He pm.tt \CDlllo

ti<!Dmt of

trisdo~

ilrh

PK'<!D'Iro

)

o

't'ov 6e!J.€A.n.ov 't'OI!.OiJ't'ov e1vc"
Beiimg oimly=be~otten JR.s. ~also

uho a?e like

Him,beca~se ~f t~e

S© A'\Gllila~s:li:Wis ex:plaiJms tlrla t Mils

f~'Wlld~&=

8g23 is said 't;l'ith !respect io Its lbt'lillmal'ility

(~a.'t'& 't'o &.vepw'A~vov 6e!J.e'A.Ibo1Yra.!.} and JIT.ot 't7itl'llll?espect to Its ~od.h~oaL

I'\s is this

rm1!1l~&l11i'1Gy 0

as disU.rmci fif(\Jlnt tl'nle

G~dh.ood

!Oif 'tlhte

..•
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~~r~hly ~~dy
C))Xil

p

fo~ t~~s ~e

HiiB.B>elf "tJM t i ~e ou1rs (

att~il1il

peJ:rfec~ li\ll$l.fi

"W'ilio a

by beilli1g co1Jijo.iJUed

t1i ih

is

't"a

l~id

~~~\'&'

as a

fo~a~ti~n

dv aox o!J.e b' o<;

rand rellllain ililmlolftal

Him a:nd

)

for

~s 9

i~king

so itlffia t '\1e migh. t

17

IZ!.Illld ineorrnpiibl~

~eing CIOlfiCIOllfPIQ)R'&ie

tJi th HiB ilhrougllll

CAR.2 0 15 fulfihe:rr explains tl'.mat tllil.e 1i:po ~ou OL£~yo,. @.nd. the -g;po
't"O'i:S

~flv Y~J 1tO!!.TjOa.i. of PlfiOl'lf o 8g 23 0 like the 'KPO 't"OV

eT)va. a,

of

.PR'IOl'W o8g25v

good

Jilim:~elf

--

a.Jre

C((J)n:necied tJi tb the

eCOll'ilOlilllY

~md liOlV~!' ~f _f!ll~".,-v _fi?o;p~~ce -i.~- ~is-vvJ:a

- - - - ---- -----

't"a

3pT}, E!op®@=

of ilhle

-Logos-0-

L(llgOIS!

-'if;fmrcugh- - -- -

.

fall.lltl'iiie

loo~!Sl

ISC@li.il.OlillYo

'f!mis"' ~a~ays Ai!Jlanasiu~ is the eleaJr teacM:rag of 2 Til!!!lo~ ~8=

10

and

E~ho

CaJJDe t(Jl

lg3=5 0

'O.llS

ailld applied in ms the FatheJr 0 s sartl'lllg

the fiJrst one Jreferring to

giwe:n to us in Christ Jesus befiOlre
G@ld 0 s elecii<a>n <[!If us

tl'ile I':Jorldo

thro~h

t~e

~he

p?eoli'dainea gJrace

ages 9 snd the second 9 to

Jesus Chri at befox-e the foumda tion of

This election in ChlriiSt before the foul'llldati(O)R'll «J>f

t:rorld i a e:rrplaimied in CAR2 0 76 in ieroa
{~po~s~v~~evo~

) in

i~e Log~s 9

a~d

in tell:'1!!!ls of the Logo·s 0 beiR'llg laid

01f ~U?

~rme

being 'Fefig1!!:rred

t@is in turn is explained

dO'i1n

as the one "t?ho \.1ould take

0

o-m~

iine ®CI!l>Ti'llOilllY 't"Ylht:li.cTm ia fer

1!2.10>

ue

\Jet:e ~he sen

i~e ~geo

sakeso

Uhem1 EpboJlgll 1.6118.:fS il'mat

haVillilg be®Zl p?edesiiiTlled 0

it Fe ally iiDplies t1m®

9

0~ electi©~ ~~d p~®ille~ti~~~ion ~Fe

t-Jit:lmou't Hf.Eli trho I1Ja.d the

plr®tblsp~sitioli:l

~dSE'SiO~d

not to be
~&Eild

to be foF us 1

~o

take

the choice of judgment trhicl.il lay against on Himself 11 so tlhlat tre
mi~i

becoEe sons in Hioo

The gFace trhich comes to

"~

now 11

~ays

Aihana.sius 9 trae al?eady given to us befoTe we tre?e even made 9 be=
cause it ·ua.s laid up in st(!J)Y'e foT us in ChTist
d~o~et~eY~ ~ e~~ ~~~ ~avo~a~ xdpi,~)o

it

the kingdom trhich tras

~as

the worldo
ed in

~ble

Xp i.O't"~ tiv,

As Mattho 25g34 puts it 9

befo?e

t~e

ihe Logos

~ojou?~ed

of trays unto God 0 s tro?kso

im ou?

fl~sh

laying dotrn of

to

li~e aftertlardsnhawi~g

possessiollllo

?e~eal=

and t1as c?eated

As a E'esult of this 9

the plresexnt age comes to an end 9 tre slli!all not be
be

't'4!

This g?ace and this kingdom 11 b(!J)wever 9 have been

ii~e3 tr~en

beginni~g

~E'epared

(~v

't10Y'n o1llltc

e~en

trhen

b'u!t sl'rnall

the life and the spi?itual bless=

CAR2 17 77 9 co:ntinmllilg on ~!me sB!.II1e theEi!le 11 clarifies the

point '\that our eterllllal life was founmded upon the Lord of the ages
thrormgh uhom ihe ages t-Jelfe madeo
o·f God w"ho t1anted to secu.Te

O/I!T

Thi!EI occu?x-e·d out of

existenceo

th~

Th1llls oot only

goodness
ouT

Crea'ldi!Jllill but also O'\Ul? ?enetnal ueY"e foUll1lldsd 'llllpcn Christ 9 and iiil tl'mis

sense ChTist is the trill and predisposition o·f God.v which took place
trbe:n tlile lllleed a?o·se, and the LoTd sojounned '!;;fi th usv and 't1ent
i!l'D Illleaven in

01l.ll.F'

stead that He Bdi.ght take us

1llp

'\111:¥?

iiDrto eteJrnal ·li feo

Finally in CAR2 9 77b Athanasius embarks upon a final discussion
<5~f

PFOVo8g22 11 t-1hich constit'IUltes the last section of 1mis t.reatise

='139=.

Cllj)l?llilec~ed

with CY'ea.tion in generalD rat.her ·.than man and his

na.siu.s 9 time

b~asis

of the existe!1llce of the

basis of their well beingo
CUY'ed hy Liileans of naa ~ypeGJ

clfeatures~ btll~ ~lso

the

The la.tter 9 l'lle explains 9 has Toeen.se=

Olr

caan ifflageryCJ of this Wisdom 't!'hich has

been engTafted into each one of the CY'eatulfes
9

salva~

wise 0 ali.ld wort:hy works of Go do As

(())tl!Jr

9

logos is

so that all may

be

an eicon of the

Son of God as Logo.s 9 so the 't1isdo·m 't"Jlhlicl:1. t-Jas E?llade in us is ai?ll eicon
of tlhte Son of God as 'liJisdomo It is through this

~nhe:rent

'lriype of

God as ~'Jisdom~ that the Fa thelf is kJrnm:JEil tl'm:rrough the 't1orks 9 and

It says~ WThe Lord Cll"eated i5leo oMto His 1:JOrksW

0

it .1 s

This .. says Atha:nasi=

us 11 is the meaning of Ro•ililo lgl9=204> and this is the hidden meaning
Otf

PlrOVo

8g2'2o

CAR2 9 79 clalfifies the distinction bet't7een.the only"""

begotten and self=existing 'li!isdo!llll of God ( a.'IS'boOcHpta. IJ.O~oyevo\St;; ) 9
or Clfeative and true l.'Jisdom {f) OTJI..Ltovpy&;; xa.~

&.A.n6i\t;;

oo~ta, ) 9 f:rl'om

its type ~hich is 1?'{)-nlired out into tklle world ( ~' 'tVROt:;. lo't (v. f)
x<So~. lltx_u6Etoa aocp~a.

iYll ti?le state!Jients of I

na.e

l'It!ko.~Ti!J.ll)

COY'o

=

this .latter beim.g iii.llplied

1 g 2lp SophoSalo 6g 24o PTOWol4gl6? 24g 3·g

Ecclo 8gl 11 Sopho Seiro lg9=10 9 Pso 18g2 "~
~de

lv

The claxoification is

by means of the paradeigm of a King 0 s son~who inscribes His

11ame o:n the t...vorks of a city 9

~!rrticlh.

in turn is as.id to be

par~llel

to

the coilldescention of God a SJ l1isdom
lits type is

i~serted

in

ofie~ s~eaks

of

C~~2 0 80

th~Do

of the same '\t;he:z.e 9 sho"t"Jing

io~a1f'ds

fJrO;:!,

~li'ea"ftu?esJ

the

CO~tinues

the

ulllle?eby

exposf~iOfl

biblical ewidertces thai the

Hi~ ~ype eu~edded

ifl the

~oTks

L~FC!

as if it uas identi=

cal tri th Himself o But i t also claiEs tlha:IG oXile should. JIT.o"t confuse the
veryo~o~a

of the Self=tiisdom ~ith the type of Its o~a~a ~hielh is

erobeddsd in the ':i'Orks 0 e'!Y'eTiil if "the folniine:c is
w~ys ~ill.

account of the latte?o

It is then

~alled

wit~

beginnil1ll.g of

Jf'espec"t to the

cJf'ea tea type of Go·d 0 s lrJisdoo tima t one .c..:©ould inteJrpret
ment of P?ov o 8~ 22

11

'1;-Ji thc'llll.t

this

i~BplyJl.ng

the rejec'iti~DHl of tlhe

inca:rl1ll.atiol'!lal llll1llderstanding of the above ve1f'seg

oli'llly.- a:sseTt s that all. c:cea ted

the state=

Thus 9 CAR2 0 8l ·not·

things 'tfere made 'tfi th the coop eTa=

tion of God and His Wisdo:rnl) and that

Wisdo~

put into all o·f them ··

· h3:r O't·in untype 00 9 so as to IiEake thelli:!l one and l'nan3onious body 0 and show
fo1f'th

thr~ugh t~em

Fl.'ltheT~

by uay ef image and shadow both Itself and the

but also s'!Gresses the point thai the same WisdOEiil Tevealed

-I~~l:f '1'"!"-e di-!"e""i?.ly th~~~'gTn_ t~Jo~ _X~l~~r_l'l_~ tion~'t1Im_e~

J[_i __~5?~lt __"[)l~__ flesh

and suffeTed death

nou this

o~

a crosso As previously

P

~o

~isdo~

remains unaltered in Its Godhood and reveals Itself in Its

econo~Yo

CAR2 0 82 closes the treatise 'tfith the general conclusion that neither
PTOVo8~22 9

imply·- in

nor the other biblical verses put fo?WaTd by the

AFian~

any 'W'ay that the Son of God is a creature"

Tlffie above expt1:llsition of the contents and arguments ·of CAR2
~BIZM:rrJIS\

that the eteJC>Ml

a~

~he p?ewi~U$ ~ne 9

in

Jim. his

e::q)«»siti~ns

s~n

the

of God contili'iluea to be in this
~iv~t

of

At~~aius

0

tr~S~&ti!EH~I 9

~nti=A1f'i~n fio~ao

of such Clhl?iatol(»gical 'lre?ses as ll:lebJfo3glf 0 Acts

2g 36 0 and P1f'oVo8g 22 .Athanasius

repe~;\;s

agail1ll and again

tha~

the

=74I=
Xiilc~R'OO 'IS:li.©Dl 0

i©~p

~<Ol

in

@~ ®~ch~

uhi ch

tl&Y

&~~tle 9

~iil 0

cdlu®

~@

B<Eillll 0 s

rade

t©

~;Q.liTlil. ~J'Q,®::'LR' fJ~l \7~ ~=

~~~ ~~ct?i:i:'lle oft~®

M1gh=PR'ie®t 0 1©Fd 0 Killllg 0 CIDR'ist
tr©?ka 9

~iild ~W®iil B<Eigi~i~g

illorss m.ot ~oiilt:Ir~d:li.et Mia Th>eilillg ~~ tl'ille ®Wili~

L@g«ll!Bl ~nd l1irs<8loo «Df G~c&o

'!'hilS

~Se®mi~g p~?ad©>:u

~illlo.tn1d

®.iild

th® S~iil ~a G®do

l&«J~~d does

~lh.ra

Faa.MC~tllo

~<llll'm«llod is OOillille'\;;hilZilg ~ihielhl

:i:lloi'G bsll!))ng

~©> !21.

11'\lll.E'::U&lll pe?oon 9 like .AdWill
'ltlll1!.~ i~

S©iil ©f God Hi0rsel:f o

ff;l'~®,nd:f.l ~&101@

'l;;l'zile

OF eo>Be

i

<&IS1161Sli1C® 0. faiS
!Olllll
-:--

~Yillst tlhe

rillf

this :p@il'll~.

<Of

-

~.-.-

---

Tm:li. s
.SoteX"io~

Sawio1Ul? is G(!J;idl. tha CE'e~&'\;;I!)F ~illld b) '!!;Ynl~S.t

~~&1;i!DID\ entai].s '\i>lhe \llliiili©liil

of CE'eati©Jn (strictly apeeki:ng 9 «llf lmu=

GocDl.p bl!llt 1 'lG r&lallJ GA~allSSIB the irtn'lleE' F<el~& ticn!Bh&p ~&= -

t'tYee:n SWL~at:ii.on ~md Clfes'lti~tD:rmo

'\the

UIS 0 but

·----:------------ - -

Cb.Fis'\;;~lOJgy S$!.:i'Sgw;J.R'~B '\Glfte ~t7«il f112illildraBel'li'Gal ~Fi:rmciplea

~sly 9 a)

©Jf

'ij;.· W®Fe 9

f®.l1ls the ?eali f!oy and. imrteg?i ty o.f sal ~a tiiDriilo

iD$J.~i ty) ;;Ji ~h

i~D

.b®Ji.©Jngs

~a~oo~ is t~e ~tu?al h~ity (~he h~~m flesh)

-&~~~~i~~ 0 ~E!:T1.~t~~~v- h~~~~~~~?l::.- __®,ES JIDe _e~1ains 0 .
----.---.-

1©mt9

:ll.s 1l.lill :if'®.©t

the OO\Ol?i!lLiJaa t:li.~tDm tJi tb.©lut cgllllfusio!ii1 in tlme ©JJQ\e P~R'S~in.l r,yf tlhl<EI

Sco>iill «Df

t<l»

f<OlR'

e©Bstitu~e® ~ C@iil~~~di~ti~n

of u®.y~S un~G:ll GJ<a,illl 0 IS

t:li.Els

t-J®.S 1lillildl.~:;?t®l~<EITI.

e~©ei tion

of '\tlble 'i'GllleEJe

X~ i~ in CAR.2 9 @l.nd espsc:li.~ally

cof Cl'rufil6'15 ®.IS

'lGTille t1i s<d.oiD

<Ill f

:ll.n

G@d tJh©

i$ X'ilfs'\;;=btl>Tliil ©:f ral]. frJ~eaM.©>liil 9 ~Fe itlll&n $l.liilY otTileJI' Atham11.ud.an 'lteJi:t;
itha t tE:ie sartllllg ectrPnoFIDy ©f the Iiilc&rmua ti10n ID)f G~d 0 tel ~teFwal S©lZil
finds

its rutimateiNE'&iS(())Dl ~a S'lGR'ISW in title etelfl!Xal l(i}E'e~e!:;rtiJil~tiOla
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or predisposition of Godo

The primary truth here is thai ihe

CTeation and the Salvation of man and the entire cosmos have
beeTI f?am all eternity
Son~

in or founded upon the eternal

roo~cd

Logos and Wisdom of Godo

The IncaTnation is but a

~evela=

tion and realisation in time and in the world of creaturely
existence

and above all in man of the primary truth of all

cweationo . Athanasius 0
terminology and

doct~ine

concep~ualiiy 9

is deeply biblical 9 both in
and rests upon the principle

that in all its variety of expTessitt:m Scripture enjoys an inne?
~niiy

owing to its bearing

~itness

to Gadus revelation in

salvation history and noi least to the creative revealing and
saving activities of the eternal Son of Godo
These activities alfe consummated in the fact of the Incarnation
o.f the So'no

If the Son as Creator is the only SaviouT 0 and if

salvation is the union of h-wnan clfeatulfehood with the Creator·
Son 0 and if such a union has actually taken place in the Son°s
I:uoe:tJ:~:r1ei·i>.ion.--a:nd--I-nhom±na"ion-i

the integrity of the lattelfo

-their there- ca:n.:t:re-no ·doubt-·ao·out···The humanity of the Saviour must

be completely identical with our own 11 but 1 t should not belo.ng
to· any paTticulaT m:an 11 because it is the Son Himself tJho became
such a man by taking up this humanity without ceasing to be
Godo

This is the Athanasian perception of

Chri~t

supplied in .

CAR2 "t"!hich is gi wen intensified expressions in the next
of Atha:ruasius 0 debate uith the Ariana as

CAR3o

thi~

s~age

is revealed in

CAR3

c~ntinues

the defence

~f

the doctrine of the t?Ue

S~n

Then follo~ the tiiles 9 LO?d (52)~ God(52) 9 Chriat(4~~

iioeso

trisdo,lllil(34)l) Saviour {3l)S/ Jesus(l6L

Des~ote(4)? a~~ t]xe ?iolll6l1~

classified as followsg
chao
c::::;:>voc:;;3

=a'=

=00=
eh/:3o
~-

chso

=vo=
c;;:;>'go=-

~~-. o::l"'

1=25
1=4a
41D=5a
5b=9

10=11
12=14
15=16
17=25

26=58
26

RART Xg THE SON°S UNITY

~ITH

THE FATHER

The Arian understanding of John 14gl0

The
The
The
The
The
The
our

Orthodox understanding of John l4gl0
One God of the OT and John l4gl0
unity of' Father and Son is essen:Ual
one gTace of Father and Son. and their unity
Trinity between Judaism and Polytheism
unity of the Father and ihe Son com~ared to
unity with the Father (John 17~11S/ 17g20=23)»
18=2l~The Patristic understanding of John 17~11;
22=25~The Patristic understanding of John 17~22

P'ART II g THE

SO~P

S RELATIONSHIP TO THE FATHER

Net-r A:Jrian theses backed up "tri th Gospel

~ei'seag

(a) The Son is not like the Fathei' in easenee no?
is He from the Father by nature, becauseWHe ?eceiwed
authority and ooeverything from the Father (Mattho
28gl8 9 John 5g22SI John )g35S/36SI Matthollg27 0 J~hn 6g;n
(b) He is not true and natural .Pm.1eT of the Father~
because Hs.~as troubled and asked for the Cup of
death to be Temoved (John 12~27S/28 9 Mattho26g)0 9
John 13g21)
(c) He is not the Father 0 s o~n ~nd true ~isdom 9 be=
cause He g:Jrew up in ~isdo~ and asked questions which
implied ignorance (Lk 2g52 9 Mattho16~L3 9 John 11gl8~
Mk 6g 38) o
•

(d) He is ~~t the genmJ.iris Logos of the F~th~:r 9 1;1i~h=
out ~h~m ~he Fathe? neve? e~i~ted and ih:rough 1;1h~m
He created e~erything 9 because 1) He cried on the
C?oss the eTy of de?eliction 9 2) He asked ~he FI.Bl.the?
to glo?ify Eio 9 3) He ~F'ayed in ii~es of ie~~~a~io~~
and 4) He e!Ql:ctfe~sed ticat He \1as ignc?ant CCJJf ihe ~ime
of ~he end (~a~tho27g46 9 John 12g28 9 John JL7g5 9 M~t~~
Matiho26g41 and Ma:rk JL)gj2)o
Assessment CCJJf the above ~heses and general orth©do~
27=28
Jreplyo
29=35a Methodological considerati~nsg the scope and ehara=
ete:r of Sc:cip~ure (ieo the double ke::cygma conceJrning
the.Saviout:r) as the basis of exegesiso
Or~Jntodox
exegesis of Gospel verses connected ~ith
350=41
the theses (a) and (c): 35b=36 9 ~He ?eceivedo~m(John
3g35 9 Matthollg27 9 John .5g30H 37=38a 9 ~He asked que~
stions~~v.l(John llg34 9 Matthol6~131l Mk 6g)8 9 Mattho
20 g32) p38b=41 °0He 't'Jas giveno no (Mat tho 28~189 John
17:1 9 Matth~ llg27 9 2 Petol:l7 9 l Peto3~22)~
O:~rthodox exegesis of Gospel verses connec.ted ~i th
42~50
the ATian thesis (d): rothe Son°s igno:cance of the
last day and houTc.J (Mk l:)g32 9 Acts lg7)o .
Orthodox exegesis of veJrses connected ~ith the ATian
51=53
thesis {c)g 0 He gre~ up in hlisdom and gracero(Lk 2~52)
54= 58 OTthodox exegesis of ~ei>ses connected t1ith the A:~rian
tlfuesis (b)g 00 H~as troubled and pTayedooin death 00
(John 12g27 9 Mattho 26:39 9 Mko 15g34)
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59=67
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PART II!g IS THE SON SON OF 'rHE FATHER B~. t1ILL ?

The ATian clailiill and the ~cTiptural eviden.ce o
The A:~rian claim lfesembles the Valentinian positioilo
Scrip-ture -t1D.k-s iiilF--rri tn-(fieat·ioxCand--no-G wrih-~the-- ---Sona
Nature 9 necessity and vi~lo
The Smi as the l i vihg · counsel 6 :t t)lle: Fa th.~:~r
(3ou11:i\oe ~ oT. <j)povT)ae 1. !
The Son not by vill 9 but not unwanted either-a Naiu?e 9
love and ~llo
·
~he htiman relationship between fath~rs and sonso
Epilogueo

Though Athanasiusu primary objective throughout CAR3 is the
defence of the Godhood of the Son against the ATian objections 9 the
doctrine of the Incarnation does appear in Pa?t II and

cons~i tutes

the context within t-Jhich Athanasiusu defen,ce is conducted:>

.· ·

The lfeap

son fo,r this is to be found in the fact that the A:cian objections
t~ke

their if'ise f:com Gospel texts .which
·~·

app]Ly

to

th~

IncaTnate Sono

=745=

the

~heology

and the

I

inca~nate econo~y

of the Son and by and

.

la~ge

teYilts ((}:f CAR3 paying special atteiD'&io:n to the do.ctrine o:f Pa:rt II

and its teFminology

~ill ~el~

insights of Athanasius°

us to specify

Ch~istological

t~e

old and the new

the~ryo

The fix-at Part of CAR3 ( chso 1=25) contains ta1.1

distinguish the Father 0 s unity with the Son

and the:reby» deferlld
A~ian

duces the

~he

f~~m

~efei'e11.eea

His unity with

us~

i?Ue Diwine Sonship of tlhe Sono CA.R3 0 l intro=

claillil tiD.a.t John l4gl0 must be Wlderstood in the

ss.Iile sense as Acts 17g280 ieo as inllplying that the Fa.thei' is in'tlhe
Sollll as He is in uso
a~guing

Athanasius

e~<OJses the·eY~o:r of·~his

that the Arians think co:Irpcreally about

claim Toy

ineorpc:~real

thi.ngs 9

and insist.s tbafs John l4gl0 shouJJ.d b.e undelrstood in the sense of
---------- -----

-~-

---

John 10 g30 and oot of Acts 17g 28o
of the

A~ian

claimm by citing

f:~rom

C.AR3 0 2 gi we·s aiDQ.ther · state~ent
Asterius 0 'i:rritings& and CAR3 0 3

argues against it in the sam.e way as CAR3 0 l dido
furthe:~r

the

the Son in

o~thodox

te~s

of

CAR3 9 4 expounds

understanding of the unity of the Father and
Mtu:~re

and 21denti ty o.f Godhood 9 w)here"by what is

said of the Father is also said of the Son except the name Father

(eogo atoh.n lgl 9 Revo lg8 9 I Coro 8g6 9 John 8gl2 0 Lk 8g¢4 9 Joh:i:i! l6g
1.5 9 and 17gl0) o

CAR3 0 5 Jre-p·eats the same point but aYgue~ that

John 14gl()! should be taken together with John 10g30 as well as
10g38 and 14g9o 'rhe example of the King and H:is image ieads Atha=:
n~~~'YlS to

assert in CAR3o6 that. the .Son, is the .?i,Co'n ~nd fom

of

God and as such 17 He ccnld nCOJt be 19l.ssocia ted
the te:ll11:il.Te Gor67.hoodo

f.!li8

CAR3 9 6=9 aJrguJes

EJ&o 3gl 17 Deuto 33g 39 17 I

32g39 and

6g4~'1';:Ylhich

Fejeeti&n of the

so 44g 6JJ ~aFlld

'fsh~'t

~;...ri ~h

a

paK'~ .b'J)l~

\S'i ~fi

OT weK'ses stFessiillg the

E1llr'e paF~icruaFly \1i tfi

Deuto

tiThe AFians WJ'llit fox"tralfd as cleaF p?!Olofs of theiF

~dbood

of Christo

At~anasius

a?gues

that such

many and falrse ~ds of the .)2lagans 9 and he point~ to such clea? sta=
~eBeillts

as

John 14g6 9 I

Jom~

~m

17g3 9 and 5g20

orde? to affirm

th.e L(OlgoS=Son is a true offspring of the FatheFo CAR3 17 10=11

th.~at

eJqround the AtbaXllS.siaYll clai§ that the unity of the FatheJr a11ild tlhe
s~n

irf.J1?llies like:Ei!ess of roltltusiac;) lariild rt©>t just

~agree

agT~emento

and do what the Fath.eF sayB 9 bmt they aTe· 'fiot

l001112lst be said o:f the Apostles the P?ophets and
Paul al?ild the ChTistiaiaso Bu!t

n~E'lle

of

tl'u~se

'flhe

SOYlSo

ang~ls

The same

~ll.e Patrja~chs 9

is called Logos

o:rr

W'isdom~

If 'froll'lle. uooi ty of the Father and the Son did not imply likeness of

void of

substa.:rn~ia].

?ea.Jl.ityo

CAR3 9 12=14 defend .this substantial

existential tlU'l!ity of it-he FatheT and the Son

@ne grace which

e~IDes f?o~ bo~ho

no oille can ask grace

of the Lord

men~ioned

fro~

on

~he basis of 'the

CAR3 9 12 st?esses the pQint that

an angel 9 and s.Jrgmes that the OT Angel

in Geno48gJL5f is the Sliiln ( alsog Geno32g26 0

33g3Q 9 NUJmo2lg24 9 AJmos 2g9 9 Geno28gl5 9 32gll 9 3lglff a:re cited)o
CAR3 9 ~3

defendsthe same point on the basis of Psol09g·l=2 9 17g2=-3 9

2Cox-olglQ 11

~nd

Geno28g3=4 0 and formulates tihe

p:rinciple~that

accoTc.

~fie

I"'&'!;heir

~aDd

t:ilte

S~WJ(.I.ilaJad

as

fSl~eh»li'es~s CllYll
~IB

Cl'l.R3 0 Jl.4 et:cesses tillle saoe J?)Oiillts
the Th.llr'ning Bullsh»an.d the

biblic~al

thei::r 1U\ril.ity i:a 'heil?Ti{go

it expotrn!da th® 0,5r

doctlioine of

Cli'ea.~i©>Yll

decisively C©lnl'llected 'i:Yi th tfule Fa:thelf' as t1ell as

CAR3 0 15(?16 a:cgue :for tlllle
the

f?olli!l -!Gl'ale

S@liil

Chlris~iali'll

tl'iile

smbstan~:ILal. wa.i ty of

doctrine of "lbhe 'K'li'ililli\.-ty ~

iB~ideB'it of

\:.Yhich is

.

LogiOls~SOliila:·

~Xld

the FatllleF

CAR3 17 15 Y'@te:cs

t\0> px-e1rious bibl1cal exallilples t:rhich·wppose Jmd&!ism tallld p«lllytl'leisli0
(MarciiQ)li'JliBE!l and Mamci:laealllisrill) and wiYAdica.'Ge the Trinityo I t alstpl
claiEms tha.t 9 t.rheTeas the &lfian

TF'ini ty

dox Gl@ctlfi:me accepts ©liile '"kirild <O>f Godlhioodt:J(
c~mmorn

Qliile

atheism 9 til'le <tn·tho=

leads to

ev

e:!ooc;; (}e6'b,..-co,. )

to the Fathelf time S<O>:n and the Sp:l\.Ti t 9 and

Go,ffil~od in Tril1'1l:ii.'~Y

( ,;1)v

theref~r.e

.eornfesses

IJ.gCl;V ~'!J 'lfp~&,o!!; ee6"t"TJ'b~ cppOVOViA&V.>

CAR3 0 16 argues that the Alfialiil position leads to

idola~~Y

and

0

t~e?e=

yet another reference to the ome 17.)kind of Godhio-odro 'i:Yhich Jacob
and

kne~

that

the Father and the Logos

GAR3 11 17=25 is an

argwD~ent

Sfa'{1

~e?e ~neZ

against the Arian clal.a

wmity of the Father 't1ith tl'ile Son_ is like His m'llity with

~nat ~he.

'ijjli:Jo

X'\b"

i.s o.f excepti!Olnal_ ecclesiological irnterest because it px-o'Wides

the ox-tJh(!)ldox exegesis of tllle "Werses Johrm 17gll and 17g20=23o In

CAR3 17 17 Atha.nasius accuses the Ariana @f actiDg like the drsvil in
al$

m'l.llch

as they

m~

'!:1i till their claim :\1;'1l1ie place fJ)lf '\'Ghe tlMJle S«lln

In CAR3 0 18 he asks 'W'hy teiU!s like Only=l:)eg@tteJilt 9
!a)9JP1Y explusively to

"lGhe S@l.Ol

and

n~~

t(\j)

Lo~~o

·~he Christ~ansll

i&Jad

Wis~OD:Il

paTtienl®.Jrc.

ly

vuv

iJa wie~ 01f the fact tlhat 'Q;lhe
yev61,1.evo~)

S©lm

l§~&lm (8.'&6pw'lto~

becrume

.be

n((l!,~.

8·

and as s'i'Jlch aha.Jrers the sWBe Eilat-mJre ~i th all 0e11L 11

(lhe cites as exMples

Pso48gl3p Jero5g81l Lk l)g321) MattholOgl6

I)

Lk 6g 36 and Mat tho 5248) o 'l'Jlltis ooe@ns that merm a1fe called to igj)i tat·e

melill a1re called to beoooe
This does not liilean

that they becoE:ile

SOlli'llS

of God by iLilitating the tJrUe

that they alfe changed in their natulfe)but lfat'hell)

di~il1lle

"';'ij 6eOOQ. 9 0?

~1i )(.ap~'1;~ 9 O:i'

'"!;'f.l ~~M-TJ!i»e~ 9

through th.e reception o.f the gift of the Spirito
Athanasius
and the

~e~

Son~'

S~Dl1lo

on to say in CAR3 11 201) ihat

In this 't7ay

the unity of

~lne

Father

'Nhiclh is a natural one 0 is presented to IDen as an

eXB.liiplel) so that they may also becoiTiiie oneo

Tl'mi'~
-

do,es ,not m·ean9 l'motr=

-------- · - -

ever 9 tl'mat the unity of lliteiill beC(ljlJnes identical

..

t"Yi th

·,

---------

-

--

-----

the JD!a.tu?al and

prototypical Wllity <Olf the FatheT and the Sono· TheTe is

a v.mi'\Gy

<Olf disp(!J)si til!lln ( tn,deea.:l!,t; ) and of Spirit ( nve UJ+a.) 11 or a unity of

«llllile mnd 9 soul and heart (Acts 4g 32) ~ or eveli'll a uni.ty baaed
Wllll!l]ility and m.eeknesa of Clffi1risi (Mattl'nlollg29)o This

<Ol'U

the

urmi~y stantd~a

in

a relalhi«lllli1sl!U p of iEd ta tion. to tlhle natural unity of the Father and
the SID>no

CAR3p2l Iill<O>tes that Johiill 17gll does

Il.Ot

say 9

. 0

tl'nlat illley

12'~18\iXJ.ed

~ae~P

f.l1il CAL=if3 11 22 17 by oeS'.ZlS (lj)f

~nd Tho~

in Mep

t~a~

may be perfected thrOlugb

~hey

~he

dta>ub~ 0

IDSY be

"tJS

~eTfected

in

me~o

One~o

0

1

ill'il

s~a=

As for the

are ornJQof John l7g22!) there is

says Athanasiusp t.hat it den<cDtes example and not identityo

Obvi!Illusly the crucial rnotiollll !'mere is
besis of the unita>n of the
of illBi ta ti(lj)n to time

ihe (lj)Jille hand
:\:l.tl:c~H.ilgl'nl

of J<Ohr.a JL1:s23f 17 r::li il'il

one body which in

tement tJthat they ~BaY be !IllDe as
:no

~ll'il an@.ly~is

~the

body of

Christians~~hich s~ands

YllS. ~'\Ul.Yal

Christ~

as the

in a relationship

'W'llion of the Fa tin. eli:' and the

S<eH'lo

This

the h'Wiilan oody asslmled by the Sta>ill at His Incarnat.ion

'r!hich men °s sal va tioill <tJas perfected 9 a,nd ·on. the otl'n.er lliland 9

it is the {Euchax-istic) body of Clmrist of

~hiclll

raen partake and

as a :!f'esult bec«llr!lerocne b~dy and olnle Spirit1111 (Epho4g4)!) or VJa perfect·

lliilanro (Eplilo4:sl3)o

In otll'!ler t1ords 9 it is through the I:rncarnation 0

'\1Jllilldersto@d not ol?llJLy as an assllEllptioill but in t:rne ligllit

O'f

all its

sote:rrio·logical implications 9 that the unity of men8 which. :rrefiect.s · ·
by ioitation the unity of the Father and the Son8 is

iiillO>srt

i~a~T"tant. ~int

'l..md~rstooda

The

in this exposi ti(Ol:n of the I:rrncarnati@n is the

Xil©liion of "tl1De p>eJrfecti(Oln of the oody (

11

'b~l\.e~a!.t;.

a.fniou) 9 wl'nliclh .

illi!IJ}Dlies botlnl0 tltne soteli"i@Jl.ogica]. significance of the death a:nd

Eueh~a;risrto The Clf'\llLCial te~t ThleTe is the fcllo1·Yingg ~a ~rW

~'\3. a'O ~'ll ~iJ.O'D ~va. J;cH, 't"€"&SA€M113!J,lvo~ el<; evo
(6cY'
,3,.

q~~v

0

tv

a.kot'<; 0

EV-&aJ)~@. 1\.QJ~'R:OV ~J,et=

r:;(l, ucd -:;e'h.8~o-&epov nep;' 1\:;Jt]v 6 Kvplbo<; a~.-:;e;'[l;'D o'\1A.ov y&.p~' ~~ ~[2;
.12

y~yovev

oa

f2

o

Avyo~~

~o

o
yap

.,\\.

o

q~e;~e;pov

D

A

"'

evevuoa~o

=
ow~~o

Ka..(l,o auo

en£,

~).LO~p n&tspl) aoij ydp ee;J,~ Aoyoc;;D '}t.O..' ~1\;€\kO!l o'U) IJ..eV £v ~IJ..O'D
Aoyo~

el~~~ ~yw

~v ~~o~

J;..,2

v~

D
e;v

ooU

o€ ~v a.~~o~<; o~& ~6 ow~a 0 ua~ 011,& oe ~e;~e;AeCw,;a,(l,
~ ow,;~p,a.. 9 ~pw~w ~va

,;wv dv6pWKwv

ua.e

a~oC yevwv,;~11,

ua..~d ~o ~v ~uoC owu~n ua& ua.~d ~nv a..~ou ~eAe~o~o

€vo

&va uaC. au'&oC

yeYWY't'O.i. 't'e:'l\.elbOib 9 ~XOV~ec; 1tp6c;. 't"OU't"O ,;-fly ~VO~l1't01. 9 uaC e~<;; af>~o eY~
"(~VO!J,€VO\k 0 ~va.D ~<;
OW~ xaC

ev

av

ev

~av't"ec; ~ope;o6ev~e<; ~apP~~OU ~aV't'€<; ~OtV

~veu~ap xa.' €~~ Uvopm 't'eAE\kOV Xa.'ta.v~-f)OWO\kVo

'KO'.ll't'£<; ~ ~}{. 'toij a.fY'boiJ ~€'tO.AO.j..q30:YOV~e<; lJ

ev

Of ydp

eva.

"(ll!,.VOjJ£60. OWJ..!.C.v 'tOV

Kvptov ~xov~e~ ~v ~au,;ot<;o

In the last sentences of CAR3 9 22 Athanasius repeats
roaaro ( Xt!b6W<;, ) of ihe
any identity
a1il

0

as

OT e~uality

example ( o-8 'tav't"o'l;T)-ta.

defence of

this~

we

that the

aYe onero of John 17 ~ 22 does not i1iilply

of men with the Father and the Son 0 but
o~6e ~a6-trrt"a. oe~xv.1UoLv 6 1\.eywv, ~6v lta.6w<;,

CAR3 9 23 examines the paYallel case of Mattho

ioeo the Jonah=Christ similarity due to the three

days~

and

tely concludes 9 ihat in a similar way the unity of men is
unity of the Father and the Son co roin mind and in Spiri tw (
cppov1)IJ.O,'t 1. xa.C 't'tJ 'to'O Ilveu!J.O.'t'Oc;;

ou~cpCl1v,.C~

)o

Though

12~40

9

~ltima=

roas the
~v 't'~

such notions

as eico,n and example are central to At1manasius u argument 9 the empha.=
sis is once again placed on the Incarnation 9 the body of Christ
and Its perfectiono CAR3 9 23 supplies the
11

Ka.8wc; of> ~v ~fJ.o.b~> xciyw ~v ooL ""O'tav

O~'t<Alp 'bO't'€ YI>VWOXE\\.

8

xoa~O<;p O'tll,

ou

follo~ing

o€S1 cpT]oCvSI

crucial textg

o~o1. ,;el\.e~ewo.lbv

~J,e:' &.1te0~€1bM<;

0

e~ ycl.p ~n ¥iiJ.Tllt'

=151=
e~J,evov 0~

'lCciV't"S(;

1(96a~Yt;OL

0

EVEPY'i100V ~O~:tPUV

--

tv a:&'6o'tt;o ITd:&epo

l{Cl.~ wcntep oeown&.c; !J.Oll, -&oirto (j)OpEOt!.ll,l) ooc; a;~-&qt'c; ~o Il'IP€fiJJJ,&. oo~.,

ftvo:, 1t(J!,~ o~cn

ev

~o~-&~ &v

2t01~ '&eA.etw6~CJ&V ~'Y t~J,oL

ye'IPWV"i;or,Q, 0

<lH

ydp 't"IO&l;wv 't"e'A.e~Gll~:Hc; oe~U.'\Jl~OibV l'Rr.,6T]IJ,~Cl.V yeyevtjo80.t 'bOU lLOYO'l'l

8

~dO~J.Ot,;

o€ 0

~e'A.e,WOll,(;p

~A.e~wv ~o~o~c; ~eA.eeouc; n~:f 6eo~opou!J.evo~t,;

e£

j..LT) ~yW

6 ooc;

0

ltQ,:f

0 ~e,o~~~~e,

AOi(O(;p 't"O Oli>IJ,a 'tf,"Q~(A)'ll 1\.a.(JWVv lye'IPOIJ.(ijj'V

[v6pW'RO(;.I> J«l.~ l'tel\.e,WOQ. '1;0 gpyov 8 aiewuac; J.il.Oll., n&tep~ Te't"e?\.e:~OO't"Q,I!,

Oe

't"d epyov

(5-y;e,

l)

'A:an;pw6ev"t"e:c; &:x6

ci"A.A.c£

J.!.SVO'a>Oi!> vexpo' 0

't"Tl(;

8eO'itOQ,T)6EV't"E:(;

d,u.a.p't",O.(; 0~ ilv6pw'lt0!, l) O~Xe'bl!o

~XOUO·l!.l)

.1>

tv

'f)iJ,.t'v

(31\.e'JtOV"GE:(;

As in the previous text
CAR3 0 22 9 so here 9 the

Incarna~ion

tv

9

fro~

is the basis for the unity and

p:eli"fecti(O)n of the Christianso But 't1hereas previously the key concept
C@il!l'llected tJith the body of Christ

~,vas

tmat of c:>participationto 0

J.'D0>11.

i;his Eilotiol'll is expo'l.llllded in terms o:f the Holy Spirito Thex-e is llllere
aucb a PneWiila'lbological 1.il.Tilde:rrstanding of tkile
~e may say 9

-

-

--------

-

---~-~-

--- --

----

--

the Epiclesis of the descent of 'tlllle Spirit upon us

frrom the Father tTilrouglh the Sono
in the sente:nceg

'tO

of Christ 9 tlhat

that the notion of ou.r Ul'lli ty in tkne body of Christ is

fOUnlfed--upon

't'Ot(;

b~dy

ITve:Vj..LO.

0

Tlllis is palfticularly marked out

EvepYT)aov ,;otfX.vuv tv a:~'totc;ITd'.'t'ep 9 Zta.~ooo66c;

aov9 tva. xa.~ 0~~01!, ~v "!;'OU!i;~ (.,;~

OWJ..LO.'t"ll.,)

ev

a:B=

yevW'II'tQ;I!,

xa.~ -tel\.e: l!ooo6wa.e,v ~v ~IJ.OC

That the reception of the gx>aee of the Spirit is. the key to

the C.hristian paTticipation in the body of ChTist and union l'.ri tlh
the Patherois

f~lly e~plnlasized

in CAR3 9 24 9 on the bamis of 1 John

4gl;J and 15o Burt here it is also said 9 tlnat · this points to the

fWnJdamental difference betweel'll tme Sol'll and the Christi:;ns 9 in SQ faxo
· s.® they

~

unlike

~he

S(Q)n 0 are in

l'lle~q

of the Spirit in ordelf to

Ch:Jri.&Si); as f'e.Jr
s~itutes

~~

theiJr

"illillli©>ll'il tJi 1);11'Jl

God is conceTnedo Ra.i);Jllex- 0

i~ COllil=

a claiiD (a~~roa~G) ~n the part of the .Son laid upon tllle

FatheJt 9 that He GJiglht gran1); His Spixoit to the belieweYa ili'l oydeJt
tirila.t tllley mJay Toe Uli'lli ted idtlll tim and th?ough HiaJ. 't!ith the Fa"thelro

Cll:uJf'ist 0 s elaillll iB foT a:rm tmshakable and permianent gTace of thle Spi=
lfi t flfom tl'me Fa the? in tfu.e disciples 0 b?cause only f3UCh g:Jrace 't'Y:ill

tJro.ly set folfth tll:ne Wi'ilslilakable al1lld peliT!llallle:nt union of the Fathelf
aiild the

Sono

In ctlhler

wcrdss;~

the Lolfd a.sks tlmat His disciples

migllilt be gi-qen in the grace of tlb.e Spirits;~

bl'i tlh the
Father by na
tureo
---------------- -------

-- ------- -

---

what He ll'llas in

The cha-pter
ends~~f!A ~h_ the
------------ -----

C())Iilillil©llill

~?_la~ilf'i_~~_t._t§)_i'll__

that this wmshakable and pemMewrt g?ace is not ilr'Tesistible 11 be=
cause it is sucful only to tlh!D>se who want it (
6!be!,/J£ve~

.,;otc;

!3ouA.o~evo~')o

. :,

fl

xap.~<;;

<W,e-t&xA.'11,'tO'

.

='?53=
In rspi t~S of iheB~e feu li"efe:rences to the Ifie&~.?li:l~&'G~()!Xll~ _'!Gh®
~hole

of this filrst sec'IG1m'! of CAR3 is pl"eoec12pied t1i ~h the r61G=

of this section in

o~li" e~tensive discussio~

~;Je

shoued hotJ in eweli"y particulali" topic of this seci.ion Athan&IEiiU.® 0

c·oncern

't1S.B

that Hia

Inc~rnat:ion

~n

earlier chapter

In

to defend the true Godhood of ihe Son

~Bhot1

with all its implications in no ">Jay affected

or diminished the Son°1Ei divine st&tus and beingo
ion

and to

0

Since this sect=

has been aJJ.:ready e:J&tensively discussed we shall eo:nceni:cate

heli"e on the bare esseniia.l3o
01llr strnctuli"al pTeseniation of this sect:i,on in the beginmJ.ng
of the present chapter has

aho~;Jn

that CAR3p26 outlines four gener= ·

al Arian theses backed up t1iih a good
-----

n~be:r

of Gospel ve?ses 9

'I:Jhich
question
the
olrihodox
undeli"standing
of th_?__ ~es~@~_'U.o_il.~---- -- ----------- ------- ----------

Son 9

·--

Po'tYelf~Wisdomg

~

-

and Logos as titles of Christo It is not clea:r

whether these theses are to be strictly regarded as such 9 because
in dealing with them

Athana~ius

does not take them in any

a:rr order and besides 9 he treats them all as
a denial of the Godhood of the Son = and

o~e

case = ieo as

conce~trates

certain of their most important Gospel ve:cseso

par~icul=

only on

That all of them

a:rre desigmted to establish one pax-ticula:r case clearly appea:rs in

CAR3p27 where Aihanasius assesses them in a general

~ayo

He cha=

lf&Ctelfizes thexm as i'ilJe'l::rish. 00 questions because they focus upon the
humanity of Christ in order to deny His true Godhoodo

The differ=

at&!ke helfe ita ~he Sa.viouxo 0 a incarnate pi'ee;ence ~voapxoc;; 'ltapouo~a)

tvhich

Jetr~e

and A?ians d!Elny ~r because of the humble

Gospels: app,ly to Him on

8.CCC'Ul'Jlt

~?'oJrds ~1hich

the

of Hi!Sl becoming man fo:r us ( we;;,

av6pw11:oc;; f>?tep f}IJ.(iiv 't"a.11:ee.votc;; q:>6eyyoe.'l:o Pll!J.O.ae.w)o

In

fac~p

they

cov.ght to knotv 9 say!E'l A'i;hanaaiua 9 that He ia the iTue and Jr.Raiu.:ral

which the Ariana put fo?Wa?d aTe pui'e pretexts resembling the ones
which they had eaTlie:r
S'V4Ch 9

p~t

fon"J'alr'do

They can be exposed to be

if one examines them in the light of·tfule wacope of the Chris=

tian faith 0

(

o oxo?toc;;

't"T)c;;.

xa.evf)~J;iic;;

'touc;; XpLo'tt.a.vouc;; ?t(o'te:w.c;; ).

CAR3 11 29=35a expounds the content of this
ian f0.i ihw and
exegesiso

:pr~ts

CJscop~

of the Christ=

it fornard as the orthodox canon of biblical

Compared to other exegetical TUles already mentioned

Toy Athanasiu.s in the ea.Tlier treatises ( eg. CAR1 11 34g dogiDaiicTrinita:~rian ~

CAR1 17 54g

he~eneutical

= CAR2 11 3g epistemologieal) 9

tllliia rule is moire mredal or kelfygmatic in coli.lte:nt and :rrep:rcriaenis
a Jrsfined

state~ent

of

X~carna~ional

Christologyo

xapa.x't'DP 'tf)c;; ayCa.c;; rpaq:>T]c;;

) and identifies it

declaration concerning the

sa~iour

~1i th

CAR3 9 29 calls

the double

(f) OL7t~Tl ?te:pC ~ov ~w't~poc;;

=155=

tlhe ViJrgil?il l>I®.?Y the bealfelr 0Jf Godo

&ihan~B?.ai1!!s

up,cr,ll1t f(1)1illlf g?C1illps of siaieiEel'lts fT©Jlli

h~Jly Sc?ipiuFeS)

'bw..!Ele!:l ihi®

doc~:rine

(l) JoRln lgl=3

m,nd J«»hrat lgl4 9 (2) J?hilo2g6 Sind Philo2g7=8 9 (3) Genolg) 9 6 0 26 aud
lhS~ve

John )gl7 9 and (4) Mai'fG.ho JLg23o Here '{-Je

~e~e~~~eleas e~ists

togetheT

man in time by taking

TkiifB basic

11;~

~iih Hi~ 17

an eie?ll'Ual Di'\i"ine

~nd ~ho

has also become

Hirus.el:f human flesh fTom the Vilfgin Marya

ChTisiologic~al

-peTception tJhich constitutes foX' Ai'Ghlana=i

tei1ill~&·

the heart of the proclfEU!Iiation of holy Scr-iptv.Jre is

in

profo11md tJay in

tel.

e~plained

CA~3S)30=35r&o

CAR3 9 30 axp.:Jl:ains the llleaning of ihe st.atement. ~athe Logos
beea~e fleSJ~c;

app•ealf :ii.n

a.sked such
e~as

is 9

mie~:nl8 9

says Aiha~aius 17 ihQ'\G He Him-=>

xa;C o~x. e f<;, avepw'ltOV 1lA.ea )

08 yeyove

jllls~

(John lg14)o Xi

I@Ja:n

9

foX' had He done

qmestion~ ~a 'i;JS

s~ys

0

IS!O 9

He did no.t IE!Ojou:rn in a

ihe J ewa would not mawe

find in MaFk·4g41 all'ld John

Athanaaiua 0 that the Logos of

things 't'Ye?e made,endu.Ted to beco!Zile

~also

l0~33o

God,thTougn.~hom ~11

S!Oln of :ooan

'htwlbling Him=

~elf 9

taking the folMl2 of the selfwa:nt 11 and even undergoing the

CToss

17

't1hich is a s·candal to Je't'Ys but God 0 s

Christians.,

Finaily Atlllanasius

l'he

pO't"H~~X"

~xplains that the

and :t1i'sdom to

tex-mwflesh 00 in

Jo,l'lml 1 gl4 really means CJ&!anw oT ~Ena:nhoodw (bo ye'IJ!oq, "twv civepw?tW'b!') ~

~~lf (y~y~o~~~

"tll1le

aain~s &~.lQ\d ~he

ihe L©goa. did
o·f

)o

eo~>

f@~e~ ~pplie~

The

ls:tieF iCl the

burt in

~he

~he flesh 1:1e~e di~ee~ly

Galo4g4 0 I Peio4gl)o

Thms~>

pe~ple

in

ulC!©~

ing ic the will
G~jhre~d caERe

~f

Logos 0

Xll'll~a:rnationo

~he

Tela~i~n ~©

In

~he

fomeJ?

biJrth and BUffeTirtgs

atix-ibuied io the Logos (eogo HebT 9 9g26 11

Athanaaiua concludes

~ith ~he

Being alt-rays God 'tiho

Q

following
~Sanctifies

He coi®e® io.> be and beauiifies all ihill'lgiS a.eeo:rd=
ihe

Faihe~ 11

"to dt-Yell in

®xpliciily states it in

CSJCle liilS.n fo:r usi!Oo

1ogo&.~ 0

la tie~ case

iypieal Chx-isiol01gical siaiemen;l;g
all

~he

to

~he

He later

flesh (llliS.Xll)

Colo2g9~'

lk'll

bec~e

man for us and

Tocdil~.

~ihelr

9

~he

as il!le Aposi.le.

1iox-ds 9 beililg God 9 He.

The above staieEi.ent clearly demonstrates hm1

·close AtMnasius° Christological langu.e.ge is to the 18.nguage of
the NaTo The iel"E!ills
a.l iermso

Son~>

Godhoodp body 11 flesh!) man 11 are all biblic=

But the key ~o Atllw.:ruaaius 0 peTcepiion of .Chrtai is ~o

be found in the

~hole

statement and pariiculax-ly in the veTbs 9

and it is in ihis coordiBation

~hat

AihanasiusD Christology i$

distinguished from that of his opponentao Crucial in this respect

~S ~tl® sta~emenig

@€Os

&~ ~O~OV ga~e OW~~ xa( ~OV~~ XQW~S~Os

&~6pwno~ o&v~~aso

y#yovev

I;a Clill3 11 3l"D

A~?::uaniEl.siU!.~

Ccr>©rdiKle ticn11 of the Logos
a~e pY~~er

~~t

11i

io the flesh ©f

erqr:2&iJ??.s

~he

th

fles:'lo The

~i.UlC!:lB

C~ristp

~e

implications

say~P

~f

sCJlch a

1-Jeakae~Sse®

~re a.tt~ibuted

tJli1ielh

of

Hi~

at the same iillie tfie diwine 11orka 11hich are proper to His God=

lhoo·d aYe

~aiOl

be

t~

does noi imply any
Ye~ts

Ci5\~R'i e~ e>'U.llt

c~n~sion

through His O'Vli:ll bod yo Tla& s 9 ho't7e'Welf 9

between the Logos and the flesho Xt
't7~®

on the fact that the flesh

tha~ef~~e

He ~pheld (~~do~~ev

His(

a~~ou ~ o~p~ ~v

) and

) its "tJeaknesses as His o11n 0 and

that H~ 't7~s i~ the flesh (a~~os tv a~~~ ~v } a~d theYefore the

flesh sdministeTed the

t10Tks

~ot'~ ~;;~ 6eO'tTJ1;0~ .~PYOlk~ )
O~F 't7eakne~9es

affeeted by all
~11l?©ll~

in His

o

of His Godhood ( 11
Tt:lu~ 1

o~n ~dy 9 ioeo

U?toU,pye lk

PeteT 2g 24 states
n@t

ihi~ (o~bev t~~a~~s~o

His suffeTing

o~pi;

)9

th~t

He boye

~s 1~goao

He

~aihe:K' 9

~a~ ~ble

He

11aa

not

Yedeem men fTom theiJr sins and fulfil

~101

fuTther by dealing specifically 'tfith the sufferings of Christ
(~a ~de~

) and His divine

connee~ed
~eire

Xilatm~e ~h101

FaT

©Ydillla~ion

of the

The sufferings

~ere

and the works with His Godhood 9 but
n~t

bo~h

a common man 9 but the true Son of

also became roan

fro~ i~plying

-~ll'!carnaii©n ~hich
D2l

flea~

His 11 because He tJa.s

God by
~a~o

with His
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2LJ.g42'P

Lo@©~ ~~e't7 ~Eild

t©Jl.@

of the

N©~h

i~ happei.iled (~aCCI(jllfdiilllg 't©

of His

~iil©'t7n ~h~ ~a.y

l3 g 5qlo
~rad

C@JaCl WliElil!))lTil

snffeTi::rug

God &4nd
alild

~&!El rm~&Iil 0

~s L©l~IS

~l'i!eTe

iite1

a:rad

iA©~hi~g

sal!@e line of

i a ~112. ~

so

is

trisdo:>ED

HIS

®IS ~l'ile

of tJEllieh H® iSJ

aWSJe CO>i.ile (&~&ka

C~&®~&lfea

e~a!Zdliiles

~ef~we

Ja.awe aJl.sQl

e~anJirning ~he

~©~:i?talfiXilg

it t©> Walfk

as

the

is 't7hy

this

ulhe~e

.~&®

eveTythiiilg

~Eil(!)ltrs

igiA©,iifS.Rl~o

and He k:no't716

B'U!i,

P!Oi.ilg lllieno

Ulliai.O

~llils

.S!Mle

I,.a.zarua 0 soul

disciples ab~'ill-il. Ebi.Ellaelf
trh6m~

PeteT leaxo:na

-His- S@nshipo

~ype

r;odel:ii.bex-ate sile:ncel!'l Y'a.ihew
~ssibly

'Gh®

iff

2 C(!)Irol2:;2 and 4 Kiiilgs 2,>gl2 and 15=18 to

!:rmdicats that thex-e !a a.

tliilat quite

"th~t 9

ElUtS~

by

Pl'tiJU1.p]i:l>i 0 a:nQl He irs the one thxoough

-- ~itl>"@JEC-=2;h~--n~iaaF e@iileeTnl.illg

CAR3 11 47

th(Ql~gh'\G

in the F1atlherr 11 He

lie ~a

·w.t

t~

Li!J>@1:l)S i a huragTy ~&ncl thi rr ®t y

i~oE'ant

La~~ifus

oT the

rJ!®..~~ti.o

E'elferrlfi::rug

delmge sewellil days

(M&ttho25gl3 aratd

P'liile conjeciuTers ab©>ut
ira «l.e~ ~1:1 0

o.lf

p~lf©~si~o

~he 't7iiS® WiX"giralB

I'lfbe

eooi~g

Gellilesis 1g4) 11 He 12lml.Irely

C©mt~iiiluea ~he

C.tm5 0 46

©ir

welfse&:l ag

s'illeh

im Ncm.h 0 s iioe 11 lea:810 A'thallila.si'0:1El t© i&rrgme

~he pe~FJl.®

Cr&®e

r~y e~ruufLni~g

®..bOOE''illo

~lfe igY!l©lf<aJ.ll].~

is mel?! 't7hi!:D

';;he ~ tS!'& WelfSIS f.l:ll p@:.lr''isiel'lll&lfp

2'4g)9o

£!:g4.{1Jil

ii~S

\:lhii(;h

=

of ingox-ance trhich

~ha:n

Teal igJiil<n>?anceo

aomethi:ng similar'

13g32 0 and it pri!J)eeedEi! to

e~plain

for the beliilefit cf the discipleso

happ·~aned

cor:rresp©~:nda

CAR:~ 11 48

i:n the

to

suggests

ca~e

of Wark

tllilat this 't.l'aa deliberately doile
Here Acta lg7 is

bro~ll.

i:n and

supplie!Sl ll.fule evidence colilleeX'nin.g su.elh a benefit resulting f:rom
the diaei}Plles 0

ign~~:»:rra:nce

of the erad timeo

Continuing on the same

th~e~e CAR3 9 49 claims thai the same ?eason ]?)rroiipted the Lo:rd in

Mw.?k 1ZhJ2 io state His igrl@?W.YWeo !n this

~ay

He. ensured that

the disci]?les
be©(J!lililiTI~g

ihe

t1(tllld

sire~h f<OJraaTd io 'l:Yhat lie~ ahead 1.1i ifii!Jlui

deceived by sny sOl:ri of ffiXilii=Ch:ris't 'l:Yh!Ol

Thsasal~~i~~ Ch?isii~TIS (2 Thes~~lo

priOl:~mia®®

i!Ol

2g2)o

i F"inw.lly CJ.I..R) 0 50 lfecapii'lll.Jl.a.ies the ie@.chif:!l.g of thiB seeiiollll

by

pr<OJwidi~g

iTh

par~di®e

one

l~si ~~~ento

If

God

ihY©ugh the SIOlXil (GeTho)g9

i~ply ign©r~nce

on the pari of God (a

~h~~ ~aillllf'e~ 0

~T eve~

His

Godhe~do

ihe

h~n

OT

His

0

~ q~e~ii©n~

~~d

pl!li

~ece~s&Tily

4g9) do ni!Jli

pTe~ise

~h~n fu~eti©~~o

upheld by

Aihan~aiua

as disiinci

The1re is nc hint here of any aTgumeni

f?Ol~

conTI~ecied

'l:Yiih

psychology of the IncaTnate Logos 9 eiiher from ihe Arian

the Aihanaaian sideo The debate is eniiTely related io the

ontoJl.(i;gica.l imlplicaii\Uins of ihe attribution of Gospel

TefeTTing io His

ma~~ood 9

~ayiJag/5

aXild theTefore Teject the truth of His

Godhoodo Athanasius insists OTh a double
~

i~ ~llll

~itTib~tion ~hieh i~pliea

e].salr distinction bei\Jeen theology and economy 11 Godl'nlood and

BTcsdly speaking ihe same seems to be

~he

ease in the

by

~~~~i~g t~® C?ill©1~2 q~e~ti~~ ©©~©a~ning ~he ~m©je©~

2·g52o

iEl ~©!iJC©K.l @if!.Zll ~ uo~voc:;; 8:v6pw'Ko~

!w Bl®

g:rs.ee bel©lillgs

~o

men and

~ha.i

CAR3 0 52

)

~~Mil~lli.'IG 0 ~K'

.fi~at sh©t.ra ih~&~ gX'o~~lffi

this is aehiewed t:Vhelil

sensible tlrr&rAga and coos to lfest !:n

L~k®

) ®.rs ttlili~ S~©l®G.:IG®~nis

beJLie~nsd ~wd 18'.® '\tllle &~i&.lill® irm eliee~ ( ~Tj ouvd~J,e lk

God 0 s S(ljl1"! 9 1ogo·Sp l'Jia4oiW 9 s~eo

@f

~he

L@g(!lJIBlo

~hey

look

im.
~o

SeeoJadly9 i i is

p<9>inied tJJ1\11i thai t.rlinelA glf©tJth in gR>s.ce is applied io the S©l1ll (nmaely
ili'll the c~ase ~f LU!.ke 2g 52}~ i i

all'MDrud fue llmde:rsi()od in ieTlEls of Hi$

~~bls element c~o ~~~E~VOV a~~ou

JLo~s .tJh~ tJ~IS s~&id

f:r©Jllii1 ps:rfeet

QJ:Mi

bui tlli1e Logos
tJi th a~ts:~u:ren

~BJ.IS
11

in

~Tile

G©apel to

as such He leads

mano

) ~llilich He ~cqu!X'ed ~hem. He

lll~ve gx-otJ~. =

o~hers

This is t-Jhy the

to g:?otJUl and pe:rf'e.ciio:n

thus implying the body

~he mani:fesia.~.:Ji.o,:n

=

E'W~&ngelisi associaied~g:rcn1'th 00

sss'Wllled '\by ihe Logos in

becoming mano The fact is thai as the body
did

fo:r He i.s pelffeci

g~e~

in

siatu~e 9

so

of the Gor&lllood in ihe eyes of the @nlooke?s 9

!!nd ~(!)I ~id fbhe glf$!.CS ~lEI

IJI.$.YA

befolre a.ll filS.iil ( a,~'tOV yQ.p 'RpOXO?t"!;OV~o.;,

1tpo€xO'K'tEv ~v a-&'!;~ xa.e f) cpavepwcnc;; 't"Tlf; 6e6.,;~oc;;; .,;otc;; 8pci3.cnv~ oo~

o€ f) 6e6'tllc;; &.1te~ll:oot~€'t0 Sl 'tOOOiS'tq> 'RA.e t'~v +'l X.clP !he;; i110~a:vev cl)c;; &.v6pw=

~ou -x.a.pd. 1tC.OQ..v &.v6p&'KoQ..t;; ) •

The g:rlOtJfG~in t1isdom does no~ :refex-

fba:ll the gx-ot.rih of t1isdo~ in ~isdlomp but of humanity i~ l1isdomo :fhu~

thai~
ui~h

(h~anity)

f!e$h

the flesh of

i~ ~e~ ~P

iD

g?OI.i'th might
ic:n

~ith

accomn~

~he Inc~?~~e

b®cause it

Hi~o

Jremaill'A

of

i~s like~es~

Logoso The

~~s

g?o~th

~nd

His 9

'l.ll.nf!Blll.e:n ( a~'tW't'Of/;

the LogO$o The

~he Lo~s

on

11

~ay

be

seciion 0 so heTe 0

Godhood of

Athanasi~s

i~e

conjunct=

att?ibu~ed

io

~~epw~~vov.)

--

this is so 11 is

Tlhe last secti(Qlnv dealing 'tfi th biblical
~he i?~e

~hat h~an

li ~tle by little the limits

4~-n!\f!,f..!.~e,(h;--l @f~~llii-D1ilne ~!Isd©mo ~-that

c~nce?ning

in o:rdeT

by 'lYilr~Ue of i t~S

)

should in no

~?8Uffiecellildi:ng

ho~©genei~y

~dy ~e~ apa~e ~i~h

oT Wisdom of God 9 but to the humani~y ~6

uhich gJ?eu up illil Wisdom!

A?ians to

afid

cibjee~ions

fulC'~lille!f

of

~he·

Logos=Son (CAR3 9 54=58) 11 focuses

begins

ui~h

the e?ucial questiollil

the subject of the aoowe a:tt:ributicnso

Ia He a meTe

=Tf'J=

ieke it frcm Hio (John 10 :d8} o

But the ve?ses 11'hich the AX'ians

enbedded in theD uere

h~anly s~id a~d

become flesh or nano

One should balance these uith ll!lany other

Once again
i~ns

Ai~anasims

ue?e uriiten of the Logos

locates the problem of the Arian object=

in their deliberate pJr'&ciice of focusing attention on the

human Jr'ealities (~d &uepwxbv~) of the Savi~ur in order to debase
Hi~ Di-vi-n.~-

S.u.xlrb>i.'i.lpo

i.·~a

a

X'~Ssu.Jti

from the earth and not as a
~it~esses

io the Divine

t~~a dern~nairates

~an

----

ii'rey Jr'sgax>a 1i:ii.m--E1ex'ely· 13.8 a man
from heaveno

~orks (~d

@atxa

€py~)

B~t

ScJr'ipiu?e equally

of the Saviour 9 and

the faci ihat He is both human and Divineo

is clearly impassible God having assumed passible

irue Godhood should not be

mis~dersiood 9

fles~o

He

Thus the

and the sufferings of

the body should never be attributed io ihe Creatoro

By

c~oosing

cornitiing ihe same error uiih the latter as they attribute the
uorks of the Creator to the devil and thus share in the same

Nei~helf

'the Father

~a~ ~he L~go®

~ab~allllcl«»l1llsd

the Son ilil

~a~ L~gos aflf~id

©f

~oos

d®~tho

The

He is

al~ay!S 0

lii~lf

e~'tr~ordinary

llllatnlfal

the Son of Godo
CAR:5 0 57 a?gme®
~~nt

the

~alf~

8g33)o

~~s

C~P'

tYMl~

Di willlle L(!J)goa did

tllil® Lo~s ®.S

©f Ria

~~~®i«»l1ll 0 ~eca~s®

A~

'th~ pr~yelf abou~ ~ha ~ssible lfe~@'W&l

f@r

said by the Logos as

o~llllo

~ct~ally c~e.

ixl

He

Thelfe alfe

t~o sa.yi~gs

folf Xt (Cfo

In

f~ct 0

)

0

~a

because He

to

G0d tlho

h~d

bec~~e

~eakneaa

.,;ou a,-i).,;o~

taken ~p ~ co~~lfd fles~o

Athanasiua ezplQinap the Logos

't(!J) His h1Ulman
~n

~~s

of tns

about the

Cup bere 0 ootlh ~Said by the s~e Pex>soll1l. (~<!>()~gpo. 'Ka.pd'.
~Aeye'bo

fact

joi~ed Hi~

Divine

~ill

in orde1r to abolish. the latte? and enable

©«»urage«»us and fealflesa thlfough Mia seeming fear·and

l~ck ~f c~uxageo

In

~he

light of the

~hole e~idence

provided by

the
be

}.?l~assi©>li:'il

;}n

~he ~bjec~

Q)lrd®lf

©i

la~t p~art

cTitic~l d1sc~ssion

God by God 0 s '!:!ill
~uoe~).

!Sl.b~lish i~

in Him®elf fer

u©~~®lf ~~~ ~~Olf~ti~~o

The thi?d and

(

i©

of the

H~d

~he

o~lfilaR'~

Ariana

=

eh~uld

peR'cei~ed

of CAR3 (chao 59=67) constitutes a

AR'i~n

claim that the Logos is Son of

r ~ou1\fioe-~-x0.-reeJ\:f1o.stk)

and not--oy--nafu-fe ___ _

As this is a purely theological matter 9 it is no surprise

that this section contains

absolu~ely

tion 17 and as such resemble$

the first

Since our intention in this

exp~sition

no reference to the Incarna=
par~

of this treatiseo

is not to develop the strict=

ly theological. aspects of Athamasius° Christology 9 we can supply
here a very brief

outli~e

of the

~rgumentationo

CAR3 9 59 presents the Arian claim and contrasts it to the
biblic~ID.l

evidellllceg Pso 44(45)gl ( a good t-!Ord brought forth f:rrom

Goa 0 s heart) 9 John

1~1

(the Logos '!:!ho '!:!as from the beginning) 9

=173=
1?~o35{36)g9

of Gcd 0 s

{the

gl~ry)

th0

11 Philo2g6 {he

ei~©~

C©lolgl5 (the
Aih~~6ill~

ligL"'i~ ©f

liigh~)
~h©

9 Hellil'olg3 (~lhe efftRlgeliH:3e

~he i~V1$ible ~d)o

©f

tlhe

©le®~ly ~re~ent

in CAR3 0 60 0

~~d

is in the foro of God) 0
T@e~~ we~Be~ 0

of the

bei~g

a~ys

Loge~

( ~6 eiva~ ~oij Aoyo~~o b~~ there i® n~ biblical place which

suppoX'te ihe claim ill'il®.'lG He is fX'©D 'tfill ( ~6 ~u ~.ouA.7loew~ Cl.iho'tP)
(!J>T

"that He wms JBf&de ("fo

CAR3 0 6l

dlf~~s

fT©~llid God <9'iJae (l,

(I C(!J>To lgl 11

11

trill 0 beca'i2lse
t~ut~

-11hf01!£J

iiS

out the

disti~ction bet~een

~treWelf 0

t-Yill 1;;7tDUld lhw.we tt:al be in

that

~d 0 ®

1;1ill iB in

·aide a1fe--e!fe~ied~- ·:aesi{[asv- rr--ttia

h"theT efGeYnallyv !3o'l5l.TJ0(1,t;;

Hi~

is

~ot

is in

Hi~ L~gos 9

~&Y!@~h,er

LrOgoiSg The

through

tr~o~

aiD.d iiD.

w-~:ifi

ib:e)-- -

cannot pi'eexist His existe:nceg

claiiD 9 that if tllle

from the Fa'Ghex- by trill "then the opposite rnlllllst be

ooth 0 1;1J'm~t 1J.s by 't1ilJl. (<t;6 {30'UJA.flo.e!,
op~si te 0 vizo

~0

s:ccordiiD.g

0

:Gogo a- cQJe~ni.ISt!B

CAR3 0 62 deals '!:Jith tll!e ATian l«l!gical
L~gos

{3o~iA:/loe (1,

God

liD. faci

Gelilo lg3 0 ll 0 26)o

bei~g

"the Logos 0

'i'hss~Salo 5g18v ~d 0 ® {3oUA.i10(1,t;;

thi~S

supp(Q)lf~eX's

a-8'bov ) o The only

a~d "the cJrea i'lll.X'e~ 0 being fTom

Epholg5~>

Janues lgJL8 and 1

'IT.e~JtO(l,'ij06CJ!,!..

trha t

@*

=

i~B~nece~si "ty (~6

-t6

X't,O!J,@. )

xa.'t' 0 &.v&.yx.TJ.V

and its logical
)

o

In any caeJe

fmr Athanasilll® &.vayxT)and 'lta.p&. "{V~~is a h'!llB!ian c:reeturely anti ihe=
si*napplicable to Godo

In suppOJTt of this reply Atha;nasil,!IS a;tso

Lcgos is the living
Fa~her

the

created

up the a&me thesis
~ill

~h~tever

He

st~sssi~g

of the F&ther

the

pci~t

that it i®

~nd

~cquisiti~n?}o

If

acco~ding

X

by

the

..!?'atL~teT~

~ill 0

then

8.1'101 i:f

\the

3gl9P I Coro

to think

~ith

Valentinus

will is like a human e.'
~·£"
to RebTolg3 the Son is

char~.cter

ousia.

~how

SThd

of the hypostasis

hypostasrs -ai:'e- no-t-----

neither the Son uill be by uillp because He is

ihe peculiar offspring
to the Aria:n

Fatllfe~ 0 8

through

that the Son is the living

irupio~s

~d 0 s

the effulgence of the glory and the
0

Fathe~

~illed (P~~Vo8gl4p

and SiBOJ:n Magus (Acts 8g20) that
(habit~ee~

of the

Cou~6el ~~d P~ve~

~f

the Faiher 0 s hyposta.aiao CAR3 0 66 returns

j~ta~position

of uill snd necessity and argues 9 that

~ho~gh

the Son is not by will 9 fi®vertheless He is not undesirable

either

(o~u a6€~~~o,. ~~ ll~~pC

Son

~apd yv~~~

uill (
~ne

6€~~~®}

is in

~he

o

)o

The Father does not have

Ratherv the Father

from ihe
oihero

F~~her

~ants

the Son and the Son

in the Son which

Thai the Father

~ants

~he

~eveals

thai the

the Son and vice veTsa

='775=

J'di.virng <::"JilJl (!3o"UA.'ll ~OI,F.) ) 0 wa~1llllf~&Jl (C)ffspring ( <?'lSoo& ye\oWL1.J.!~)
a~~ effmlge3©e ©f lig~t {~~6~ &~m~y~a~®)o

the

Ari~ns

is iheir

ihiru~ing ab~~~

The problem ~i~h
h~arn fashio~

God in a

~~va ~EP~ ~~' 8Eo~~~o' o~o.Aoy,~ov~a~ )o Th~s
t~e

Truth

c~nstantly cTyi~g 9

If

y~u canrn~t

(dva?W=

they cannot hear

believe in Me

be~a~se

of the cowe:rring of the body ( o~c1 't"liv tto'U ow~o.~Ol;. ~EP1!.!30AllV)
y~~

might then beJliewe in the

in the Father and the

F~ther

ferel'llces io the Lord as beil'llg

~~lfkB

~nd

is in Me 0

eo~fessed

ih~s

a~d

lfealize that I aB

I and ihe Faiher aTe one 0

by all to be God and

on the whole it is crystal clealf that Athanasius 0 primary
co:nceJrn

in this treatise is the defence of the Godhood of the

Son and Logos of Godo

Yei this theological emphasis does not

prevent him from producing
pex-ception of the
ficanceo

i~portant

statements relating to his

Incarnation and its soieriological signi=

As ue have seen 9 this is particulax-ly the ease in

Part II of

C&~3

and especially in the crucial chapters

27=35a~

where he expounds the OL~A~ ~epC ~ou ~w~~po' ~~ayyeAe~ of
sac?ed ScTipiuTe as the scope of the ecclesiastical faiiho
~e

find the

cle~r

Here

refeJrences to the Godhood and the manhood of

Christ9 the stress on the personal (subjective) aspect of the

=7?6~

aTid ttat the classic

is the subject
~hich

h&ve

o:

sets

t~o

~f

decla~ation

of John lgl4

acts 0 the Divine and the human 0

thei~ o~n p~ope~i~es (~o ~oLav )o

ChTisi ia one

chal'llge His Godhood in taking up manhood to Himselfo
gene~~lly

stated and defended 0 opposes both the teaching of the

the Jeus and Paul of

A~ians

the Logos

a~d

0

SaE~sata ~ho

deny the Godhood of

also the wie't1 of the Valentinians and the other

Gnostics who deny the
point

Such a vie't1

integ~ity

of the human economyo The last

tho·ugh clearly stated 0 is not fully expounded 0 because

oppm1entso

CAR3 fights the

A~ians

and not the Gnosiicso

=77'7!=
(vi~ Q/h~ anti=M:rian wri:t~@

lo In his

DEC~v

written in AoD. 350 9 Athanasius deals with

the defence of the Godhood of the Son=Logos of God against the
Arians and hardly touches on the Incarnationo
is 9 however 9 mentioned in

The Incarnation

as constituting the true mean=

DEC~vl4

ing of Prov. 8 ~ 22., which the A:rians fail to understand and wrrongly

employ in defence of their particular doctrine.

For Athanasius

this verse refers to the Son=become=man because the verb wto
createv~

is proper to man (xa.C ycl.p xa.C
D
"
a.v6pw~o~

"
ya.p

x't'C,~o6a.i.

A.eye't'a.i. 9 &.A.A. 9 che

r;

Indeed three

J'..
~v~ov

things are important for bringing out the right exegesis of this
particular

verse~

and the need

the time ( &

(~ xpe~a.

xa.~pot;

) 11 the person ('to ?l.pomoot.ov)

) envisaged in this statement.

As regards

the time 9 Athanasius says that it refers to the completion of the
ages (ouv'teA.eLa. 'toov a.lwvwv ) 9 when He who is always Lord 9 became
I

man., or He who is Son of God also became Son of man ('tov
'tov
~?1.(

p~'tou 'tou~ou e~p~aet

xa.C

yvwoe't'a.~ 9 o't'~

ovv't"eA.eCq. 't'wv a.lwuwv y€yovev xa.'

envisaged i.n Prov ~

8~

Y~6t;

&.e' &v 8

~ev xa.~p6v

K~ptot;.,

&.vepW?I.ov)o

vo't'epov

The need

22 is the destruct}on-o[-o-ur cfeath. It is

precisely for this reasonv says Athanasius 9 that the Son of God
took a body for Himself from the Virgin Mary in order to offer it
to the Father as a sacrifice for all and thus wdeliver all of us
who through fear of death were throughout our life subject to
servitudew (Hebr.

2~15).

Thirdly and finally the person envisaged

in the above verse is that of the Saviour and entails the assumpt=
ion of the body as wthe beginning of ways unto God 9 s works 0il.

The

designation °0Son of God"il D says Athanasius p implies that He is
eternally in the bos:om of the Fatherv whereas the statement
0

~the

verb

Lord created me"" befi ts 00 the Son become man 91 •

Not only the

00

to be hungry 00 v

09

to create 00 v but also other verbs 9 such as

auto be th.:1:rstyiN v ''to co:r&jectt:re where Lazaru·s ·is la.idCil v 0 to die

and to rise

again~

c~l

ba a9plied to

no way are sucn we?bs related to the
totally

t~e

Son=become=mano

Go~1ood

lli'lb~i"'z;ti?..g (f.h1! ~11 6e6s~"' A.oy~~eo6<M_,

Rather they

m~st

for us ( dA.A.d

of the Son = which are
=

&.vo~Jt€:

(l,iQlV

y&,p )

o

be Deasured against the flesh which He put on

~~ o~p~e ~a~~~ ~e~pe~v~ ~v O(l, ~Ma, ~~opeoev)o
0

are proper

(~o(l,®)

body

. As for the use of it all v Athanas ius states

else~

But in

They

to the flesh which is of the Logos and of no=
that~Dthe

Logos became flesh in order to offer it (the flesh) for all and
all may be deified by receiving His Spiritroo

This would not have

occurredv had He not put on our creatU!rely body ('to 'M.'b(l,a-iov
~~wv aw~a

)o

But since this occurred 0 we began to be men of God

and men in Christo Lastly Athanasius
not

lo~se
...,

our own being

explain~

that just as we do

('t~v ~o~~v ~au'toov o~a(av

) when we receive

the Spiritv likewise the Lord is no less God in becoming man for us
and putting on a body o Far from being diminished by putting on
S.t·

bodyv He rather deifies it and renders. it i.'i:!JI!.ortal o

of Athanasius 9 most important Christological perspectiveso
Logos

S~n

and Wisdom of. God is He who became man in Christo

The
His

becoming man does not embarrass His being Goq 0 because it does not
refer to His Godhood
flesh or bodyo

(eeo~~~

) but to the assumption of the human

Indeed He is now a man because this flesh or this

body are His and nobody elseuso

And all this has

about for the completion of the ages 0

uv in

been brought

order that all oo.en may

be delivered from death and corruption through .the offering of
this flesh to the Father on behalf 0f allo' The suggestion here
is that the Logos would not have become man 0 if the human flesh
was not His own but somebody elseuso

These fundamental

Christo~

iogical points appear. ohce ocore in a brief statement in
wnere Athanasius
o·:lT.. :'a~;herv VIe
~ile

v~ites~

DEV~~3~

And if He wants us to call Father His

ro

s:':!.::>ll :r.ot on acco:JLt of tlli.s exte:r:d ov..rseJ..ves to

Son with respect to

na·~~re ~

rather

put on our own body and came to be in

it is because the Logos

0

us~

that as a

conseq~e~ce

of His being in us and of us God is called our Father9 and this
is the mind of the Apostle who

s~s~

God sent the Spirit of His

Son into our hearts crying Abba Father 00 o
2o

In defending the sentences of his predecessor Dionysios

of Alexandria against the

the subject of the Incarnationo
Euphranor and Ammonius

0

Athanasius touches again on

Arians~

The Epistle of Dionysios to

which contains the alleged

00

Arian senten=
xu~D.

ces 00 is said to have been written by way of condescention (
oexovo~Cav

)o

Dionysios

emphasized in this Epistle the Gospel sayings which

It was in arguing against the Sabellians that

refer to the human aspects of the Saviour (~& &vep~~va ~o~ bw=
~~po, ~x ~wv E~ayyeA,oov ~apaee~8~~

) so that he might show

man for us and therefore the Father is other than the Son (o~x

8

lla~~p

aAAD8

Yeo,

lo~'v

8

nasius argues that the same

yevo~evo, ~~ep n~v [vepw~o,)o

o~xovo~'a

is seen in the Apostolic

preaching about Christ 9 and here he mentions Peter
who calls Christ
Christ the

90

a man approved by God

Nazarene~P

of Christ as

00

Atha=

P~

(DI0Wp7ol)~

(Acts 2 ~ 22)

P

or

00

Jesus

(Acts 4:10)P and Paul (DI0Np7o2f)P who speaks

Jesus from the seed of Davidro (Acts 13:22)P or w a

man 00 (Acts l7:30f) and Stephen (DION 0 7o3) 0 who calls Him
man°0 (Acts 7:56)

o

Even though the Apostles called Him

10

00

Son of

a man

from Nazareth and a passible Christ 00 0 they were not Arians (DIONp
7o4)~>

because they did not mean to say that Christ was only a man

='TOC=
(~CV@M £v6pw~o~ooo ~~~ ~A8ov o~o8v

DION 9 8ol). The case was ra=

9

ther thatpbecause the Jews regarded Him only as a mere man from
the seed of David ( 'GOV Xp (l,O't"OV ¢" b.AOV 3.v6pw-;cov
~au~o

IJ.OVOV

br.

o~€ PI-LC'.'GO~

) and even deceived the Greeks by leading them to disbelieve

that He gas God or that the Logos became fleshp the blessed
Apostles first explained to the Jews the human aspects of the
Saviour (~d av6pw~~va
persua~e

'GOU

ow~~po' ~pw~ov ~~~yo~v~o ) so as to

them from the appearances and the signs that Christ had

come 9 and secondly they led them to the faith concerning His God=
hood (~'flv 'KE:p;~ ~fi' ee:o't"~~o, a:8't"of3 'JC.Co-ttv ) by showing to them
that the works which took place were not the works of man but
of God (DION 9 8o2). This is why Peter who called Christ wa passible
manw 9 also added that roHe is the Leader of lifew (Acts 3gl5) and
~the

in the Gospel confessed Christ to be

Son of Godw

(Matthal6~16)P

whilst in his Epistle he called Him wbishop of our soulsro (IaPeto
1~3)

and WLord of himself and of the angels and the powersw (ibido

3 ~22) • ..And Paull) who called Christ wa man from. the seed of Davidnn
(~om 1 ~ 3)

also wrote to the _H~~:r"~'UV~- -~~~ ?:e__was_ t~e --~~Jfulgenge _

9

of the glory of the hypostasis of

Godw (Hebrolg3) and to the

Philippians that roHe was in the form of God and did not consider
it a robbery to be equal with Godro (Philo2:6). So Athanasius
that such terms point to nothing else

"to

but~the

~gues

fact that in the body

there was a Logos of God (o~t ~v ow~~'t~ Aoyo' ~v eeou ) through
whom all things came to be and who is undivided from the Father as
the effulgence is from the light (DION 9 8o4)o Dionysios

~

says Atha=

nasius 9 followed the Apostles and threw at the Sabellians 't"a
to dissuade
them from identifying the Son with the Father and eventually lead
them to the Sonns Godhood.

t o use

o

't"~

v

~v

eo

pw?C~va

J:..O

~~~a~a

Like the
?Cepe

~ov

Apostles~

he had every right

KupCou because the Lord

) P

burt

he is to be admired (ju.st as the Apostles are) for handling so
admirably such an appropriate and tiEely teaching
vo!J.~O'.V ua.C 't"ijv tv lULt.p~ osoa.aua.l\.ea.v ) o

(6~~ ~~v o£~o=

In a:ITY case such words

and examples as the ones he used 0 are derived from the Gospe!s
which

v~ite

such things

0

on account of the Saviourus incarnate

p~esencew (o~~ ~~v ~ou Zw~~os

8vaapxov

~a.pouo~av

xa'

Athanasiusv one first hears of Wthe Logos who is of
1~1)

and then that

~the

Logos became fleshw (John

~a~a. xa~

God~

(John

l~l4)o

The

Logos was in the beginning and the Virgin conceived and the Lord
became mano

Herev says

Athanasius~

designated from two kinds of
d~~o~€pwv o~~J.a~v6~evoc;;

we have

statements~

~one

who is being

( elt; ,..dv

lo~~v

) because the Logos became flesho

~l;.

8

These

two kinds of statements referring to His Godhood and to His
becoming man (His Inhomination) have an appropriate interpreta=
tion ( <tO. 'KepC ~Tls ee6~~'tos a1hou xaC ~iic;; 8vavepw1CTjoc:ws c:tpTJtJ.€va.

vc:Ca~)o

kno'IIIIE3

~a.

Thus 9 he who writes about the avep~~va. ~ou Aoyou also
ee6~~~oc;;
\s
Godhoodv ~

'JI.Ep C 't"fis

concerns His

a.ihov

v

and he who expounds what
<lli.~¢J

not ignorL ~a. tolba.

~~c;; __lvoA!pxou

?ta.pou-

oCas a.~~ou o Like a scientist or approved bankerv he follows the
path of piety discerning what is righto

When he says that He criesv

he knows that the Lord has become man and Nis crying belongs to
His humanity ('t"o t-L€v x~a.Cc:bv ~ou &vepw'K,vou )o

But then he also

knows that He raises Lazarus as God;; or again; that though He can
be hungry and thirsty bodily ( OWtJ.a.~ ~>xwc;; )1 He can also feed a crowd
of five thousand men with five loaves of bread divinely (ec:txWs);
o~

that;though a human body is laid in a tomb 9 the same is raised

=7782=

up qy the Logos as being a body of God(DION 9 9o3&4)o
Dionysios 9 says Athanasius 9 in
SavlourD
was not

nace~y
ignQran~

John

l5~lg

of John

what was humanly said of the

usir~

Provo8~22

nebro Jg2D

24~10

or Jchn

14~9

9

referred to them in his subsequent Epist:eso
high and rich words concerning the Godhood 0
-

-

and poor words concerning the Incarnate
~l!f.T)i\WV

aJ

xa.!

'Jti\oua(wv' '"GWV

DION 9 l0ol=2)o

9

dhou

and Hebro:g49

because he actually
Thus wnext to the
we have

~the

humble

presence~ (ov~w~ ov~wv

11:Ep ( 't"1;~ 6EO't"T]~O~ a.f>~ou

11:ep~ rr;fi~ ~vodpxou ?ta.pouota.~

Likewise

't"a.'KE(I,Va.~

i\.oywv

9

E to~ XO..~

7C~wxa.C i\.el;e(l,~9

xa.C

This is the principle that guided Dionysios in

his use of the paradeigm of Christ as the vine and of the Father
as the vine=dresser of John

15~lo
(\

In his exegesis of the same paradv :igm for the purpose of bring=
ing out the real teaching of his predecessor 9

Ath~~asius

makes a

number of crucial Christological statementso

The difference

between the vine and the vine=dresser shows that the Son is
walien to the Father in beingw

(ai\i\.o~pLo~ xa.~vo~oCa.v ~ou na.~p6~)9

being homoousios with us.andcongenial
are His branches (John

15~5)o

(a;uyyevr]~)

with us who

It does not apply to the Son as

th1togos of the Father and therefore as being other. than us 9 and
hence it should be connected wl th the Saviour 0 s huma.Yi presence 00
( E e~

~nv

&vepuYJC (V,TJV a:thov

(o~x 6~E,AE(I, ~6 PTJ~OV

ets

~a.pouo Ca.v

) and not with His Godhood

~nv eeo~T]~a. &va.~epeo6a.L ~ou

Aoyou )o

Particularly interesting here is the way Athanasius uses the term
robodyro to explain the homoousia and congeniality ( auyy{ve ~.a. ) of
the incarnate Logos with uso QWe are the Lordus relatives (

ou~

yevet~.

and

) 9 he says 9 with respect to the body(xa.-tO.

~6 OWIJ.O. )

0

therefore the Lord can call us His brethren (Pso 21:23)o That is

say~

RAs the branches are

so are we who have bodies

the vine and homoousia with it 9

fro~
't"!~'l.2.ch

·~
,.....~oro..• (cOIJ.OY8~7J= s-::1o O(.:.;;:.o::s
"
·;.D.e
--

a:Te l:o:r.ogenea.l with the body of

u

zxovs-.e:~

F:'.
r;U!

o
ow:;..a.sc..

receive froB His f~1ess aLd ~ave His body as a root ( p~'av) unto
resurrection and salvationo

~he

Father is the

in

vine=dresser~

the sense that He made tfle vine through the Logos 0 and the vine
.is the hlll11an.! ty of the Saviour {'t"o &.~epdl?avov 't"OU 6wrr;fjpo, ) through
which the Father leads us into His kingdom (DION 0 10o3=5)o
It is in this incarnational perspective that Athanasius also
understands verses like Hebro 3g2 0
1~17o

1~4 0

2g2 0

Prova8~22

They are all written in a human fashion (

ypa~'t"a~

and John

dvepw~~~~,

y€=

) and are all corillected with the body which the Lord

took from Mary the Virgin in order to offer it for usa

Thus 9 when

in using such texts 0 Dionysios said that the Son is one of us
and not proper to the Father 0 s being 0 he meant to stress His
homoousia with us or His bodily congeniality (
ouyyeMe~~v

rr;~v ow~a't"~x~v

) 0 in order to prove to the Sabellians that the Father

Epistles show 0 indicates that he was not ignorant of the fact
that the Son is Rthe undivided Logos and Wisdom of the FatherR
(DION 0 14o2) 0 or wthat He has His being from the Father and not
from HimselfR (DION 0 15ol) 0 and that roHe is effulgence of eternal
lightw (DION 9 15g3).and that RHe is homoousios with the FatherR
(DION 9 18ol=2 0 19o2=3) 0 etcaetco
In the

~est

of the

t~eatise

Athanasius cites and discusses

extracts from Dionysios 0 Epistles which illustrate his defenceo
In doing so he gives us a number of incarnational phrases and
statementso
KupCou

In DION 0 20\2 he distinguishes

from 't"O &to1.ov

't"~~

6e6rr;~~os ~~'t"OVo

'to

OWIJ.a't"!.x6v

't"oU

In DION 0 2io2 he speaks

of tae Father as the creator of
c3~:;; c::3-r'f!v 8 Aoyos)

t~e

Sen on account of the created

o I:n DJ.:OI~' 9 26ol=2 he ..·Tefers once again to

DioTiysios 0 s~ress on t~e dv6pw~'vw~ eep~~eva ~epC ~ou L~~r:po~
nh:':.ch indicate that it was not the Father 1r1ho became mano In DION 0

26o3 he speaks of the sayings whicn aliena·ce the Father from the

Son because they refer to the flesh which is creatu.rely ( YEVTJ't"ft(;.:
OVGTJ~

) and therefore alien to God with respect to nature~ and
of the ~o~a ~~~ oapxo~ which the Lord forebears to be attributed

to Him in order to show that the body is His own and nobody
Finally in DION 0 27 o ~:=2

0

else~so

where Athanasius produces the conclusion

to his treatise 0 we find the clear distinction between two sets
of sayings in the Scriptures corresponding to two aspects of the
~a dvepw~~va ~ov 6w't"~po~

reality of Christg
AEX8ev'b~

and

~a OTJMa,vov~a 'b~V 8eo~~a

xa(

~a o~a ~6 ow~~

'bOV Aoyov 9 or

~

dvepw=

~~va xa~ ~a ~~~ 8e6~~'b0~ dp~o~OV'b~o

3o

In his

E1~ 0

tvritten in AoDo 356 and expounding and refuting

the A.rian doctrine for the Bishops
of Egypt and
----

Li;b~a 0

does make a few statements on the Incarnationo

In ENCY 0 2 we find

--

Athanasius
------

----~------~---

the typical Athanasian phrase wthe human economy of the Lordro and
the interesting statement that

~the

enemy (the devil) was not

able to deceive the flesh which was put on by Himvo
a~a~~~~ ~~V ~~va~~OU ~OpOU~EVTjV· Oapx~

that by

•~flesh~

(!J.~ oVV·TJ6E

Ct;,

) 0 which clearly suggests

Athanas ius means the entire human constitution

including the mental and cognitional facultieso
come across the other Athanasian phrase
of the Logos"" ( fl}

~vo,a.pxo~ ~ov

Aoyou

~the

In ENCYv4 we

incarnate

~a.povoCa,)v

p~esence

which 9 as Atha=

nasius says 0 the Samosatean had rejected 0 and in ENCY 0 9 we find
the statement that the S:adducaeans. and the Herodians who were
deceived in their interpretation of the Scriptures could not

=783=

deceive

~the

Lord become man° 9 because He was the Logos who became

flesh and who kr.ows t:'2e though--:;s of meno

-~~:l..e

exegesls of nOVo 8 ~ 22D that

A~hanasius

ir.troduces again ( as

he did in DECR 9 l4) the doctrir.e of the Incarnationo
of

Provo8~22 0 says

Athanasius 0 should be put on the same level with

the biblical Christological terms of
&.pv~ov xa.~
11:~ne~

9

~x~~ce

The

11:po(3a.'t"ov

and 11:811:oveev

oou~o~

D

and the verbs xexo11:~a.xe

9
o

u~6~ ~a~o~ox~~D
9

~o,~moe

0

~'t'U=

The occasion or the reasonable cause for

the application of these terms and verbs t0 the Lord waswthe fact
that He became man and Son of man 9 by taking the form of the
servant which is the human flesh 00 9 for as John says ""the Logos
became fleshwo

This means 0 says Athanasius 0 that instead of

becoming scandalized)/ one should clearly discern that
00

to becomeGJ 0

and

~ 0 to

&.vepw~ov

u~the

00

to be .fashioned uu 0 ""to labouriN 0

11

to

rise againvu 0 which are proper to a man (

~~to

suffer~ 0 9

~o cr:.av

be
Vii

created~

to diero

EO't" ~v

) 0 are applied to the Logos=become=man 0 whereas ""the fact

immutable 00 0 or cuthe like in all respectsc" 9 or

00

the co=existen=

ce with the Father without any notion of before or afterw 0 or
rothe fact of being Himself the species (e!oo~ ) of the Godhoodcu~
and rothe fact of being Creator and not a

creature~

belong to the

Lord as the Logos and Wisdom of the Father and are the result of
His being like the Father with respect to being (xa.'t"u 'tflv o-6o,a,v )o
The fault of Arianism lies in its inability to discern this distin=
ction and in mingling the two aspects of Christ like water with
wineo In doing this 9 Ariani&m has exceeded mll the 4eresies concern=
ing Christ 0 which Athanasi'lls classifies· into two

types·~

those

which are in error with respect to the body and the Inhomination

of the Lord ('Jte;.p~ 't"O OW!J.c:, J:ta.~ 't"'f1v tva.'CJI6pw1tT]O«.v 't"ou KupCo~ } by
explai~ir~

it away in this or the otner way 0 and those which

C.ecy a::~ogether
~'K~6eoTJJ:.il~~8vo;~

very Goill1ood

(as t:1e Jews do) -:;he adve:i.~ of the Lord ( !kYJOo'Aw~

't"O.v K:6p GOV

)

o Arianism alor:e fights against the

qy saying that the Logos is no Logos and the Father

is not a:ways Fathsro
4o

In his CONS 0

written in AoDo 356 there is only one sta=

tement which refers to the Incarnation and which is worthy of
being cited hereo
and Saviour

It reads as

follows~

00

The Son of God our Lord

Jesus Christ 0 becoming man for us 0 destroying death

and liberating our genus from the slavery of corruption 0 granted
us

9

together with all the rest 0 to have virginity as an image of

the holiness of the angels 00 o The profession of

virginity~

Atha=

nasius goes on to say 0 is achieved only among the Christians 9 and
demonstrates their real and true pietyo

The members of the virgins

are in a s pee ial wa:y to (l, a.

Tho ugh it is not explicit=

'toU

6w't"fip o.t;;. o

ly stated 9 the thought of the Son of God becoming man and libe=
rating our genus ( 't"O yevoc; il~J.Wv) fro!Il the s_lp.very: o_f_ ~oS'~upt.ion
suggests that Christ as man is generically identical with uso
5o

In his FUGA 9 written around AoDo 357 in defence of his

flight from his See 0 Athanasius gives us a few Christological
statements which ought to be recorded in our present surveyo

It

vras not only the saints of the OoTo and tl:le disciples (FUGA. 9 10&ll)
but the Lord Himself
from His persecutorso

9

argues Athanasius in FUGA 9 l2 9 that fled
Thee~dence

Mattho2g13 9 12g14=15 9 John

is seen in such verses as

i1~53=54 9

8~58=59

and

Mattho14~14=15

9

all of which presuppose the fact that 00 the Logos became man00 and
011

'put on flesh'" o But this in no way detracts from the other fact

which reveals the Logos to be God on account of His miraculous

workso

In FUGApi3o5 Athanasius produces a Christological prin=

ciple which should govern tbe rignt interpretation of the above

the tGTm
cases
I
'\

d

't"O

a yap

0

bod.y 0 assl..U].ed b-'J t:he Lord -:;;o be at least in certain

~dentical

(synecdochically) with Qthe common genus of

rr.oeovov yevos
"0

'it.€

""D~t>)

Tnis principle reads as

a.vvpwnwv o

'&WV

p' 'tOV 6W'!';TlP0s

dv6pW'R.1~VWs

yeypa.7C'tCLE.. ll 'tO.U'tO.

~en°

follows~

,;4> XO lt. v<lfii

yeve ik

.,;~v dwepw71:wv dva.~epeoea.~ xpoo~xe~o 'to yap ~~v ~xe~vos ~~op£a&v
aW!-1.~

xa.' 't'YlY ab96pw7CClliT)V d.oeevei;\,O.V ~veoe~XV'IJ't"Oo

15 Athanasius
00

spe~~s

once

~ore

of

0

Finally in FUG.Ap

the passion of the

body~SJ

or

the Lordus bodily suffering 0 on behalf of all 0 as he explains

that the Lord determined the time of His actual passion and that
He withdrew Himself from such a passion before His time had really
comeo
6o

In his letters to Serapion on the Holy Spirit Athanasius

also supplies a few Christological statements which throw light
on his understanding of the Incarnationo In SERill6 he writes

which He bore o o o and thus: the Spirit
roflesh~

descended on Himro o

Here

obviously refers to the whole humanity of Christ which

is capable of receiving the Spirito In

SER.~. 0 9

Athanasius explains

that when the @incarnate presence@ of the Logos is a;ounced
in
1\.
Amos

3~14

(one of the key texts of the Pneumatomachians) and

a spirit is said to be

N

spirit save

~the

one should think of no other

created~v

creaturely spirit of man which is created and

recreated by means of the Logos 0 Inhomination 00 (.,;o dwa.x'ti,(.O!J.evov

-

't<ArV

ve"
"
a.v
pw71:wv xa.lt.t>Da.va.xa.t v m.l;.o).Le
vov

the ronew spiritcv and the
of stonero mentioned in

'JCVe UIJ.O.

~ufleshly

The "new heart 00 p

heartll1) (as opposed towthe heart

Ezeko36~26f

Lord came and made all things

)o

new:o

were
00

brought_abou~

when the

:!:t was our spirit 0 says

=788~~

o

D

It was

'CO c; V

f:·.rst i?Lstance

v~.r:hi8i1

R~~at

the Lord created in the

He rec:Eeatec .in His I:mhomination ( o yup 11:p&=

3nother.man but he who was originally created in the image of God 9
ioeo the mind 0 that was created and recreated through Christ and
whom the Apostle advised us that we should take u.p 00 (ov yap

~

~'tepou OTJIJ.!.oupyT)6ev't'o~l) 11:a.pcl. 't'ov ~~ ~Pxfic;, xa.'tve~xova. yev61J.evo.v.-

voUv avve~ovkeuev ~va.A~~e~v)o All these statements clearly show
that the incarnate presence is not to be understood in a way
which curtails the humanity of Christo
stated here that in Christ

~the

Indeed it is explicitly

human spirit 00 9 or

as indeed

00

renewed

because all these were included in

0

00

the human

mind~

9

the entire creaturehood of man 00 were intrinsically

the Logos and Son of God.took up 00 o Finally 9

00

the flesh which

S~l 0 3i

contains a

Logos sojourning in the holy Virgin Mary and the Spirit entering
in with the Logos 9 so that the latter might in the power of the
former fashion and adapt the body to Himself and thus offer
through Himself the creation to the Father and reconcile all
things in
In

S~2

Himself~o

9 7 Athanasius makes a statement about

of the ~hrist.ian faith 00
reminds us of

~the

(

~ x.a.pa.x'tfjp 'tft~ ~y;

00

the character

Xp!!;.O't"43 ?C'o't'e:wc; ) which

scope and character of the holy Scripture 00

or 'Qthe double declaration of holy Scripture concerning the
which appear in CAR3 9 29o

l)

Saviour~

According to this 9 Christ is the Son of

God or Logos of God or the Wisdom and Power of the Father who

='?89=

became man for the completion of the ages on account of our
salvationo

When John said that the Logos

v

who was in the

beg:..L""'!.!r:.g v bsca.!C.e fJ,esh 0 he ;r:.ean-'::; to sa:y t:1at He became mar:.,

Eer:ce tne

~ord

called Him

w

called

Bi~elf

0

a

m~~o

in John 8640 0 and Paul

a man Christ Jesusr" (I Timo2 ~ 5) o

In fact v in

becoming man a:r..d flJ.lfillin.g all the h'lJJ:lan needs ( o ~'M.ovo!J.fiao,.:;;.

·'t'd &v6pw'Ke.vm ) and conquering and abolishing the death which
was against us 0 He now sits at the right hand of the Father 9
being in Him and the Father being also in Him 0 as it was and will
be for evero

~2v8

explains that

0

the characterW of the Faith

which has come down from the Apostles through the

Fathers~

demands

the recognition of two sets of statements in the Scripturesg
those referring to His Godhood

(7te:pt~

'tf1<; ee:o'tTJ'tO<; 'tou

Aoyov)

and those referring to His manhood ( 7te:pC 'twv &vepw'KCvwv

a~'toU)o

Athanasius cites here many examples to illustrate his point and
concludes with the claim that the first set of statements should
not be used in defiance of the other 11 or"vice versavv 9 because
Chr-ist wbeing God was created a man'" (ee:c)c;

f!Jv ex't{a_en

fJ.vB!'J!l'!IQ~ _ )~

In the light of the above SER2 0 9 discusses the true meaning of
Christns ignorance of the last day which is mentioned in Mark
1·3 6 32 o It is argued here that this was said of the Lord

&.v6p<.!Drn:C~

vw~

men~

9

or because He became man and ignorance is

Indeed the Lord showed in Himself as man

(~.:;;

~o~oy

of

av6pWKO(; ) the

ignorance of men in order to prove firstly that He had an human
body in truth 0 and secondly 0 that carrying the ignorance of men
in the body 9 h~presented a perfect and holy humanity ( .,;l)v &.vepw7\.0'tTJ'ta ) to the Father having redeemed it and purified it from
everythingo

As in his discussion of the same theme in

here Athanasius shows that he uses the terms

~bodyw

CA~3

9 so

and whumanitycu

in a holistic way 9 which sQggests the
of the

comple~oness

and integrity

Inca~nation.

In SER4 0 14 in his attempt to elv.cidate tile meaning of Mattila
12~31=33 9

Ath8..J."'lasius turns to Pthe economy 9 which was undertaken

for our sake and which is declared

t~rough@ut

and particularly by John lgl4 and Philo

the entire Scripture

2~6=8~7 o

Two primary

elements are to be seen in thist:leconomyvv 9 theg9Godhooclcv of the
Logos and the 10 body''which reveal that the same Lord is God and man.
In

3~4 9 15

Athanasius outlines what may be called the three=fold

problem of the heretics concerning the economyg a) there is the
denial of the Godhood because of the OCM,).!o.'t !!,xO. or

d.vepw?t~t,:lla.

a.-&-'t"ou;

b) there is the view that the body is unreal or the humanity is
a mere <P<l!fV't'a.O,,Q'!.

because of the Divine works 9 and finally c) there

is the denial of the Incarnation and the attribution of the
miraculous works of the

Savio~

to the devil.

In

S~4vl7

Athana=

sius explains that the forgivable and unforgivable blasphemies
of Matthoi;2g3i:=33 refer to Christo

The former refers to His

manhood and the latter to His Godhood.

SER4vl9 clarifies the

same point by speaking in terms of cvthe bodily
't'bXOV ) and Ci)the Godhead
position to the terms

00

0

~'t"~V eeo't'~'t"O.

fleshro and

00

nature~(~o ow~~~

) which are set in parallel

spirit 00 • Particularly interest=

ing here is the way in which Athanasius employs the Eucharistic
argument in support of his Christological perspective.

ffe argues

that as the body and blood are given in the Eucharist in a spirit
u.al manner ( cO_o't'e ?tveu~o.'tl[,xWc; ~v ~xcl.o~4> 't'a.u,;~v 4va.oCooo-8a.t •• ) v

so Christ is not to be understood merely as a man but as God
who is in a body.

In other words the mystery of the Eucharist

is inseparable from the economy of the Incarnationo In SER4,20
it is pointed out that rosen of man 00 is ,;6 xa.,;& oapxo. xa.C dv.epw=
~bvov

o.u,;ou in which the Holy Spir.it who is in the Logos came

to dwell 9 and a
body and the

dist~nction

is drawn between the death of the

works of the Godhoodo

miraculo~s

claims 9 in l!he with what was said in

S~4 0 l9

Finally
9

S~4 0 23

that the

Inhomi~

nation should be 1.2.nde:rstood in terms of the xa:tO:. ocl.pxa. and xa.'td
~vev~c

~

the former being the human and the latter the divine

aspects of C'hristologyo
?o The final work to be reviewed here is

aA~5v

which is still

regarded as Athanasian 9 in spite of Profo Tetz 0 contention to
( 2"3)
the contraryo The entire work has two main subjectbmatters~
Christology

(CA~5 9 1=8 9

9=10 9 and l3=19a)o

11=12 9 and 19o=22) and Pneumatology

The

Ch~istological

(CA~5 9

section contains very

valuable material on the doctrine of the Incarnationo
In the first

Ch~istological

section of this treatise(

CA~5 9 1=8)

Athanasius refutes the Arian handling of six NT Christological
verses~

(i)John 5g26 9 (ii) Mark 10:18 9 (iii) Mattho

Mark l3g32 9 (v) John l0g36 and (vi) Galo lglo
short

responses~~

the--Arian

ex~esis

CA~5 0 l

27~46D

(iv)

supplies

of wrses (vi) 9 (iL(v) and

it is said with reference to the Lord 0 s body even though the
statement is attributed to His person (
a.~~ov ~p6ow~ov ~eye'ta.L)o

~a. ~ou ow~a.~Os a.~~ou E~s ~6

Verse (i) is said of the Lord xa.'td onpxa.
Verse (v) should

be balanced with John 17gl9 0 which states that the Lord sanctifies
Himself for our sakeo

Verse (iii) is said

~x ~poow~ov ~~e~£poup

because the Lord took up the form of the servant

(Philo2~6=7

cfo

0

Isaiah

53~4)o

CA~5 0 l

also takes up the themesof Christ 0 s exaltation and His

It is said

o~x ~~ep ~a.v~oUooo&AA ~~ep ~~wv

acquisition of the name which is above every .other name a

0

=?92=

These tnemes 0 says Athanasius 0 must be understood with reference
to the wtemple of His bodym 0 or 9 as he goes on to assert

~ho

is highly exalted 0

b~t

the flesho

in

~A~5v

Indeed it is the flesh

which receives the name which is above ewery name 0 because the
Logos became./.flesho As an example of this Athanasius mentions
Thomas 0 confession (John 20g28) in which he says that Nboth the
Logos and the body are theologized 8

(~6 ouva~~o~epov

and I John l ~ 1 where again thewLogos of life 00
to the

ouva~~6~epov

eeoAoyWv)p

(At'3yo~ ~wfj~ )

of the Logos and the flesho

refeyos ·

Finally it is

pointed out that John 7g39 should also be seen in the same light
ioeo as referring to the glorification of Christ 0 s flesh and not
to Himself who is the Lord of gloryo
CA~5 9 4

Sl.!lmllarizes AthanasiUJ.s Christological exegetical

tive by stating that wwhenever Scripture
ves or

g~~·that

perspec~j

the Son recei=

is glorified 0 it says it with reference to His rNhumanity 00

(avepw~o~~~

) and not to His Godhood

(eeo~~~

)o

John 14g28 (the

l:'atheT· is ~.c~a~~::n- i.nan I) is a typical exampJ.e or tne aooveo

is said ~~eC [vepw~o~ yeyovev

Tt

He who as Logos is xu~d ~uo~v tao~.

xaC 8~oouoLo~ ~~ ITu~pC a~ born ~x ~~~ rru~p~x~~ o~oCa~o

In a typi=

cal Athanas ian fashion it is here explained that behind this

Chri~

stological incarnational perspective there is the saving intent9
ion and ·activity of Godo
~omo8g32

C.A.'"q5 9 4 develops this by expounding

and Epho5g25P whilst

CA~5 0 5

constitutes one of the best

soteriological statements of the entire Athanasian literatureo
Here Christology is viewed from its extensive vicarious and saving
aspect as it is stressed that the Lord who is immortal did not
come to save Himself but those who were put to death 0 and that He
did not suffer for Himself but for uso

In fact He took on Him

our human littleness and poverty that He might give us His rich=
tea~sD

nesso He took up passionp deathp

peace 0 glory
veri~g

~d

L~ke

ascento

burialv baptismD woundv

23g43;which points to Christ deli=

His spirit into the hands of His Father 9 is used here to

sum up Athanasiusu soteriological

conclusion~

He delivered His own

spirit to the Father in order to ?ta.pa.~a.6€va.L 'ltuv't"a.t;; &.v6pw?tout;; 't'4i
ITa.'t'pC

otD8a.u't"OV~

Church (cfo Galo

~e~n a.~'t'OU~

who are
3~28

9

00

ev

and make Up

ow~a.~

the

we are one in Christ 00 ) .

The theme of the Church as the body of Christ is picked up
in

CA~5 9 6

which cites

Epho2~10 9

point out that the eX't'i.OBV
bodyv the Church ('t'O ex't'a.o€

ev

8a.u't'~ X't'L~O~EV~t;;)o

how Provo

8~22

~€

3~lo=l2

in

CA~5 9 7

CA~5 9 1 9

and

2~15=16

to

~€ooo

?tepC

't'~t;;

DEXXA~oCa.t;; AEY€~ 't'~t;;

We have seen in other Athanasian texts

is always related to the Incarnation and the body
00

the body 00 is understood

Athanasius responds to verses (ii) and (iv) mentioned

following the same pattern as beforeo

says 9 was said xa.'t"&
a.~'t'~

1~4=5

of Provo 8g22 refers to Christns

of Christo The difference here is that

In

9

't"~v

odpxa. xa.C ?tpot;; 't'ov vovv

who thought of the Lord as being [vepw?tov

6eov o 1\/Iark 13~ 32 wa-s said &.vepw?tCuwt;;

o

Mark

10~18

9

he

't'OV ?tpooeA6ov't'o~

~ovov

xa.C

o~

11/Iattho 11 ~27 should

balance its meaning and the same can be inferred from the fact
that the Spirit of the Son knows and that the Son is the Creator
of the ages and the timeso
CA~5 9 8

summarizes once again Athanasiusn Christological pers=

pective in a series of statements of superb soteriological qualityo
TO:

ei>'teA~ pij~a.'t'a.

refer to the Lordu s

?t't'wx.e Ca. which He took on

that we may become

The Son of God became Son of man that

ric~o

the sons of men ffiay become
~awe

to be born below in

so~s

of Godo He who was-born from aboveD

~~e fro~

a

Virgi~ ~he

Theotokos Nary 0

so that those who were born below might be born from aboveo He
has on:y a Mother on earth that we ooay have only a Father in heaveno
He who is the Master,.. became a servant; because we were servants
of Go do He tasted death because of His fleshly FatheY" (Ada.m)o He
is Son of God-by
is Son of Adam

00

t'Je are sons of God by graceo

~ature;whereas

He

by economy 00 whereas we are sons of Adam by natureo

God""became His Father 00

00

by economy 0 because He became mano In

short 0 the Logos and Son of God became flesh by being united with
fleshv ioeo He became perfect man 0 so that men may become one
spirit by being united with the Spirit-(
aa.px,. y8y;ovsv

oO:p~ll livepw1eo~ .,;81\.sto~v

nveuj.J.a.'U yevwv.'ta.t €v 1tV8V!J.u)

o

Ch~istians

cpopo~ );_l'l!!J.e_t"ea~

A.oyo~

xu'

tvu o' il.wepoJ1tOi.

Y~o~ ~vwesC~

~vweev'ts~

In a statement which has been

much discussed Athanasius states
the

ao

~he

contrast between Christ and

as followsg He is flesh=bearing God
we are ~:pj_r~t=be~"f'ine _m~~

(

(es6~ o~pxo

8.t~ep!:J~c~. ~iJS-v!J.u/i;O\j)opoi.i"

The Incarnation of the Son as the source of our reception of GodQs
Spirit is further stressed

~

Athanasius in the final statements

of CAR5 0 8o The Son of God took the first=fruits from the being
of men 9 ioeo from the seed of Adamjwhich is the form of the
servantJand thus found Himself in the likeness of a man 9 so that
He might give us from the being of God the first=fruits of the
Spirit)whereQy we all become sons of God and in the likeness of
the Son of Godo

He is the true and natural Son of God who has

put on Him all of us 9 so that we all may put on the one Godg
The important place given to the Spirit in the last incarnational
and soteriological statements of

CA~5P8

( which incidentally find

=195=
ma"fl.y and clear parallels iYil.

eJA~

aTid SER) uaturEa.lly lead -a.o the

first Pneumatological section of the treatise
Scnolars has

(CA~5 0 9=ll)o

this section as an interpolation 0 but it

rega~ded

is not entirely um.related to the proceeding section.. Its compa.Y'a=
tively short

le~gth

suggests further its spontaneous charactero

CA~5 0 ll=l2 ret~n

to the Christological discussion of the

treatise dealing once again with the right exegesis of verses
(vi) and (i) mentioned in
appears

CA~5 0 lo

0

The temple of His

body~

and is clearly distinguished from the Son of God

aW~a o~ A.eyo~ev Y~ov ~ou

we find the earlier

(Philo2~9)o

x~c

we;

dAAa

~ou Y~o~ ~ou eeo~)o

(~6

Here also

cla:rification 0 nam.ely 0 that <i)c;; 8.v6pv.rnoc;;

A~~~dve~ ~w~v o~D~~ac;;

( John 17 ~ 19)

®eou 9

re=

(John 5~26

) xa~ ~, avepw~oc;; dyt~€~~~

Kv6pW'KOt;; 1}1!f10U~~!, X~~ A.a+J.f3d'.ve ~- 't"O 3voJ,La.

CAR5 0 12 restates the general principle found in CAR5 9 4

by stating that

~whenever

Scripture says that the Son receives

it says it with reference to the body 0 o

This time 3 however;the

statement is expanded by identifying the body with the Church ..
.
~t"!'hoin~ l:_~o~15~_~3 .!.th~-n~R.hl_R__ f!~ll

R_ the l)ooy thP. IN"fi,..Bt=.frll.i"tB"v

( &~apx~) of the Church 0 which is the(;\)lumpro (~up~a ) and includes
cous\l\) o

The Lord us body is the first=frui ts of the resurrection 0

which is potentially (

ovva~e~)

Lord who established it for uso

ours and is given to us by the
Here too we find the earlier

point about Christus delivery of all men to God through the deli=
very of His own spirit into the hands of the Father 0 as well as
various other points which bring out the soteriological motif
of the Incarnationo The most notable of all is the reference
to Prov 9 8~25 which is interpreted ~x ~poow~ou ~~c;; vExxk~o,as

The transition from this Christological section to the long

Pneumatological aection of the treatise
abrupt 9 but the return
io~(i~ CAR5 9 19~)

t~ereafter

~ade

is

~o

more

poverty 9 and that as no propec

is rather

to the Christological discuss=

nore smoothlyo

the Godhood of the Son is

(CA~5 0 13=19~)

It is stressed

~portant

~ere

that

than His passion and

theology can be developed without

the Son 0 so no theology can be attained to without the confession
that

· the crucified and risen One is Lord and Godo

ledge of the Son incurs::

~the

The know=

knowledge of the Father (John 14 ~ 7=12 ),;

and both are connected with the Fatherus works which are performed
by the Son as His hand and the Spirit as His fingero
CAR5 9 2~

offers Athanasiusu exegesis of I Coro

15~24=28o

The

question is whether this verse suggests that the Son°s kingdom
will really come to an end 0 and if so 9 whether this can be re=
concil~d with Dano3~33 and Luke 1~33 which suggest the exact

oppositeo

The delivery of the kingdom to the Father at the end

of time 0 says

refers to the subjection of the world

Athanasius~

which is subjected to the Son°s flesh (~epC ~~' v~o~~YD' ~ou xoo~ou
A.lye "'~

'tTl' ~v a~px~

in I Cora

~f>'t"o'O

&:to'be'bOI.YIJ.€Mnc
--- - - . . --

' o
- -r

The-- fact- that-

it is our subjection to Christ which comes first

15~24ff

and then follows the Sonus subjection to the Father 0 means that
it is not He Himself who shall be
He

~s

our heado

\nco~a.xeeC,

In other wordsD it

to the Father but

is we men who shall be

to Him and through Him to the Fathero

~His

~~o-

enemiesw

mentioned in this verse 0 are in fact our enemies 9 which He came
to conquer on our behalf when He came to be in
(~v &~oLw~~~~ ~~wv

)

our likeness

and received the human throne of David 0 His

Father after the flesh 0 in order to rebuild it and reestablish ito
When all these enemies are subjected to Him and this throne of
David is raised up again

0

then it will be us men who shall reign

=791=
in ito
the

Corol5~24ff

So I

inca~nate

Lord

dv6pw%Cv~ ~ao~~E~a

refers to the

a~inisters

and which in the end

verad to the Father 0 so that God may be all in allo
s~gges1ing

any

~arcellia~

point of

vie~

~ill

which
be deli=

Far from

this Athanasian exegesis

focuses on the centrality of the Incarnation and the supreme
status of the incarnate economy at the present ageo

The difference

between the present age and the future one is not that the flesh
which is central now will be abandoned 0 but that whereas God
now reigns as through a Saviour man 0 then He will reign as through
His Logos ( ooot'vo. 11 otto.v d.vop6w61] (o &.v6pw%a.voc;; 6povoc;; aa:u,o)
nO.v't"Et; l3a.o E:.A.e-ijaw~ev; 11
IJ.SVT).V

xa.~

't'd'. ?C0:V't'O.

~v nao~l) (30.<J[!,A€1{)wv

<.&c;; tncl. A6you eeo'O 9 IJ.E'tO: 't"O (3a.o [!,.f\.e'Oaa.t, C:J;fvt6v

CAR5 0 21
Acts

2~36

o~

?t.a.pa.Q4i 't'-fiv &.vepw7t,VTJV (3a.oe..A.e Co.v) xo.'twp6w=

't{\) Ila.'tp.~~~ U:va. ~ 8 eeoc;;

1CO u 6uYtiip oc;;)

11

Oll,

l)

a:t5ttou we;;

()!,

lh

D

Do.·ihoul)
&.vepw=

o

!2-~plt@!..$~'3)
~

the rather difficult Christological verses

(He was made Lord and Christ) 0 Matthew

Cup passooa) and Mark

14~38

26~39

(Let this

(The spirit is willing but the flesh

is weak) o In relation to Actf:!. 2 g 36 Athana,slus
had stated in his CAR 0 namely that

o~

7tep!

A.eye!. v aA.A.cl. 7t€p' ~fie;; cilt6pw1CO'tT)'tOt; o.ihot>

o

~~pept,A wh:::~t 1Le

tt~c;; eeo~T)~o~ a~~ov

But he also adds a phrase

which brings out the typical ecclesiological point of this treat!P
se~

the identification of the Body of Christ with the Churcho

Thus he writes about the humanity (or the body) :
a.~~ou) ~a't~v ~aoa ~

vExxf...T)oCo.p

~

~'t[!,~ (&.vepw7t6't'~~

lv a~~~ xupte~ouaa xaC ~aotA.eu~

A.a.l3ov~~ o.~'t"~v 6Lcl. 'tfi~ oov/\.n,xfic;; IJ.OP~iic;;a

This superb ecclesiolo=

gical text confesses the Incarnation and the humanity of Christ
both intensively and

extensively~ioeo

in terms of the single

=198=
humanity of Christ (the form of the servant which He took up)
and the new humanity which is given to men through the former 0
~amely

0 tne Churcho It is in this kind of holistic perspect!ve

that we

~ust

understand Athanasiusu exegesis of Acts

2~36 0

which

is summed up in the following statement~ ~~v av6pw~8~~~a a~oU
~'n:oe~oe;v

f) 6e;8~TJs a.U't"ov·· ~Vpi1,ov .. J~a.' Xpto~6llo

Equally far=reaching in importance is Athanasius u exegesis
of the other two difficult Christological verses of Mattho
and Mark 14:38

0

~6g39

which was in fact employed at the time of the

S'.ixth Ecumenical Council of Constantinople in AoDo 680/31 in
the debate over monothelitismo Both verses

0

says Athanasius 0

must be understood with reference to the two wills of Christ
( ouo 6eA.TjiJ.a.'t"a.

~v~auea. oe:~~xvuoQ,

) 0 the human will of the flesh
and the divine will of God

( 't"o oe eeDCx6vo

o o

®eov ) ·o Behind them Athanasius sees the

double truth that Christ was God and that He became in the like=
ness of men (o't"~ ®eo£;; ~v lv 81-Lotwj..La.~t avepw~wv yev61J.evo£;;)o

As

man ?ta.pat'te t't"a.l. 'to'U 1tcl.6ov£;; ll but as God o-&x ~v ouva.'t"ov xpa't"e i:CIJ.6a.L

The Son is the Power of God 0
says Athanasius 0 who 0 although He suffers on account of weakness
because of the fleshly compositionp and although He declines the
passion as man 0 He does live through His own powero

That Christ

is both God and man is the obvious conclusion 0 which Athanasius
presents against the Arians in the final chapter of his treatiseo
John 17g3 and

~

that the Son is

John 5g20 are mentioned as pointing to the fact
t~ue

God before He became man and after He

became Mediator between God and meno The man Jesus Christ is
united with the Father according to the spirit and with us according
to the flesh and thus He mediates between God and meno Athanasius

illustrates these points of doctrine

~

citing

vario~s

verses

from the Scriptures and emphasizing that the Son of God is
God who took the form ofthe servant and became in the likeness
of meno
The above survey shows that in all his anti=Arian works Atha=
nasius retains the same Christological perspectives even though
points of particular significance do emergeo First and foremost
he maintains the distinction between the Godhood and the manhood
of Christ and then he expounds the Incarnation both subjectively
and objectivelyo

or

~human

presencew

or putting on
00

Subjectively it involves the Logos or Son of

of~~ a

v

body 00 11 or!lllflesh 00

the human element 00 ~>

menw 9 or even

00

whilst objectively it entails the assumption

01""

~>or

00

rNour genusw ~> or

the human things!lll v or
00

the common genus of

the man who was originally created in the image

of God 00 vetco Perhaps the most distinctive and valuable points
emerging from this survey are the
to

00

the human

s~irit

of

Christ~

following~

a) the

refers~ce

which was recreated and

~e~e~B0

irCHitn 9 - mentio-ned .in S~lv99 b) the . inclusion i:n .the Log~s 0 Inca=

rnation of
of God

P

wthe man who was originally created in the image

namely the human min.diNv c) The-formula e!t;

O'fl)..LO.Ik,VO!J.£ vo~

<4L<Po'tepw.v

in DION v 9 o3;; d) the statement that there is a

I()

hompusia
and congenial! ty ( ouyye.ue t;,(jl,
,,
a~ill

~£;

)

between the Son become man

us menv mentioned in DIOWvlO and 12 0 e) and finally the

references to the

~spirit

of Christ in the delivery of which into

the hands of the Father all the spirits of men are deliverediNp
the fact that the Son became Rperfect
there were two wills 9 mentioned in

man~0

9

and that in Christ

CA~5v5pCA~5 9 7

and

CA~5 0 21o

We shall now turn to Athanasius later works which had to dGal
with more direct questions concerning the humanity of Christa

(vii)

m

The greater part of

&~~

the TTinitarian formula and
ttiO

is occupied with the discussion of
pa~ticularly

the relation of the

crucial Nicene terms ol5aCa and u?Coa,;cxa~c;

0

:'here is 9 howeverv

material which touches upon the Christological do@Da and especialA
ly upon the relation of the Godhood to the manhood of Christo

& brief review of the contents of ANT with emphasis on the
Christological section will help to draw out the significance
of this document for Christology in its Godward and manward
aspect So
In the

fi~st

chapter the author discusses the necessity and

blessedness of Church unity and argues that it can be achieved
on the basis of a common confession and pietyo Chapter two
further expounds the same theme9 pointing out the state of urgency
existing in the Church at the timeo Chapter three lays down the
essence of the common faith and the principle which governs the

essence of the common faith is the Trinitarian confession of
God without dividing or regarding as creaturely any of

~he

terms in the Trinityo This confession is stated over against the
monistic

~ian

conception of God and is said to be the unerring

criterion of Orthodoxyo The governing principle in this
Trinitarian confession is 9 most important

9

the conviction

of the faith ( 'to q:>poViJIJ.CX ) and not the terms or the formulae as
sucho

Indeed~

it is said that it is possible to use the orthodox

formula and yet deny the faitho The far=reaching implications
resulting from the application of this principle to ecclesiastic=
al dogmatic theology cannot be exaggeratedo ANT itself is a

primary proof of thato It is by employing this principle that
Athanasius is able to turn this Synod into a means of recon=
ciliation and renewal in the Churcho As the following chapters
reveal and as history testifies this Synod marks the turning
point in the Arian crisis and in the Church 1 s terminological
clarification

of the Nicene Trinitarian dogma which

is con=

summated at Constantinople.1n £oDo 38lo
Chapter four makes similar points and stresses the fact that
the common faith is inextricably bound up with reconciliation
and common mind (o~ovo~cr).

Chapter five begins with an identif=

ication of faith and piety and goes on to outline the dogmatic
intention of two rival Trinitarian formulaeo The first one is
the formula of the 't"peC'~ U?COO't"CtOel.~o It was opposed by some
because it was "unwritten"

dubious and especially because

of its Arian connotationso The Ariana had employed it to teach
that the Trinity consisted of three totally different hypostaseis

&s such it had led to the doctrine of three divine principles
or three Godso Those present at the Synod who upheld this
formula denied all the charges of their opponents and explained
that their intention was anti=Sabellian and was focused on a
real Trinity as opposed to a nominal oneo They in fact accepted
one Divine ouoCa

and employed the term ~~oa~aOL~ to denote the

Trinityo In chapter six the rival Trinitarian formulavwhich
identified the terms ouoCa and U'J\:OO't"SI:Oi.~

and used them to denote

the Godhead»is similarly explainedo It was opposed because it
was thought .to imply a Sabellian Trinityo Those who upheld it

explained that it was intended to counteract Arianism which
believed in three gods and three godhoods 0 and therefore to stress
the unity of Godo It was by no means Sabellian because the Trinity
was accepted to be real and was confessed in the names of the
Father~

the Son and the Holy Spirito &fter this examination of

the dogmatic intentions of the two Trinitarian

formulae~

Synod

resolved to accept both as orthodox on the basis of the hermeneut=
i cal dogmatic principle which was out lined in chapter t hreeo
Chapter seven introduces a similar

dispute~but

connected with the Christological formula and

this time

doctrine~

and

employs the same hermeneutical principle to resolve ito Chapter
nine makes it clear that this dispute did not involve all the
delegates present at the Synodo It was a much more restricted
dispute and involved a minority which stayed on to resolve their
differences after the majority had departedo
the doctrine of the
text

9

no

Incarnation~

the ec_onomy_

~-f

or~as

Disputed was

it is actually put in the

t b.e Saviou:r whi Qh

1 R

the flesh ( 't'O ?tC::pL 't'fjc;; XCX't'cX oapxa oCxoVO!J.bCXc;;

ln e_!lCD!'dance-

't"OiY

L:w'tfj

poe;; ) 10

-1;Ji

0

It seems that two rival Christological posiiions were involved))
each one resting on its own particular model for explaining the
economy of the Incarnat iono The one employed the prophetic
model according to which the Logos indwelt aparticular mano
The other stressed that the Logos became man by assuming to
Himself mere human flesh without

soul~because

He Himself acted

as a human soul in Christo By the prophetic model the former
position intended to safeguard the integrity of the

h~anity

Christ and therefore the reality of the Incarnation against
docetismo By the Logos+mere flesh

model the latter position

of

th

intended to safeguard the real involvement of God in the
Incarnation against

Judai~

or samosateanismo Unlike the

Trinitarian dispute which was resolved by accepting the two
rival Trinitarian formulae as

orthodox~

this dispute is resolved

by rejecting the two rival positions and positing an alternative
to serve as a compromise positiono Thus, it is stated that
the advent of the Logos did not take place as in the case of
the OoTo prophetso That is to say, the Logos did not come into
a holy manoRather, the Logos Himself became mano This should
be understood in terms of Philo2g6f, which states that the
logos who is in the form of God has taken up the form of the
servant~ioeo

'the form of mano In view of this the Logos Himself

and not a particular man was born of the Virgin Mary according
to the

flesh~

and His birth too.k place for us men and for our

salvationo This Christological position also states that the
Logos u body which He assumed at His Incarnation was not awuxo.v
This is a soteriological

nec~ssi~y~

because,as the text itself states,the Logos came to save not
only the body but also the soulo The orthodox position accepts
that the Logos is the Son of God who has also become son of man,
or,He is the only=Begotten Son of God who has also become first=
born among many brethreno It is wrong therefore to distinguish
between the one who was before Abraham and another who came
after hlmv or distinguish the one who raised Lazarus from the
one who asked where he had been laido It was the same one who
acted as man and as God and He suffered in the flea~ as :Peter
said (I Peto4gl), but also He opened the graves and raised the

deado This double action of one and the same agent 9 ioeo the
action of the Logos of God in and through the human and the
Divine natures.is the key to the

unders~~ding

of the GospelsoThe

chapter concludes with the comment that both parties involved in
the dispute accepted this interpretation and the fact that there
is no difference between an Incarnation

(oapxwo~~

) and an

Inhomination (~vavepw~~o~~ )o Chapter eight probably refers to
the Christological disputeo It is a warning against the pursuit
of such rivalries which are based on dubious terms and rigid
s.emanticso It is also a challenge to peace and unity and mutual
understanding so that the whole flock will come to be under the
one

Sovereign~

the Lord Jesus Christo

There are two more
chapters of the Tomus

Cb~istological
9

sections in the concluding

which deserve special attentiono In

chapter ten Eusebius 9 Bishopof Vercelli (or Vercellae)
helped

~thanasius

llwho had

to summon this Alexandrian Synod, outlines and

signs a declaration of faith

which includes s_ign_1fJcai1_t Chrts_tn=

logical clausesoin line with AthanasiUs 9 com~romise

position

developed in chapter seven 9 Eusebius asserts that the Incarnation
should be understood in terms of the Son of God becoming man
by assuming all that is human except sin 9 io eo all that
constituted the original mana

The other Christological section

is found in chapter eleveno It is Paulinus of Antioch 1 s confess=
ion of faith which was probably added to the

Tomu~

after its

arrival at &ntiocho Paulinus asserts that the Logos became flesh
as John testifieso But this should not be taken as involving
a change in the Logos
The Logos rather

~~

Logos 9 or the Logos as God=Logoso

became man for us from the Virgin Mary and the

have been without a

eoul~

se~se

or mindo

It is clear that both

Eusebius 0 and Pau:inus 0 statements are almost repetitions of

The Christology of £NT is the earliest &thanasian Christo=
logical statement dealing with the question of the humanity of
Christ

~1ith

a

vie~1

to the Apollinarian Christological position.

It is obvious that &thanasius does not ally himself with either
If &pollinari s 1 posit ion could

Apollinari s or his opponent so

be described as a Logos=sarx Christology and that of his

\~

opponents as a Logos=anthropos one (a schematization
employed in contemporary Dosnengeschichte)p Athanasiusu position
would not admit of either descriptiono

For lilim the primary

question is not the how of the Incarnation 9 but the who and the
This becomes apparent in his pivotal statement

subject but two verbso

.

The subject is the second

Trinity 9 the eternal Son and Logos of God a

a

9

q

Y11,0<;

p~rso~

~e

of the

The verbs 'to be 1

and 1 to becomeu qualify the same subject but imply two different
realitieso

They denote the Godhood and the manhood of Christ

without defining or confusing themo

In this sense,being and

becoming are not opposed to each other as in Greek philosophy 9
but are brought together in the one person of the one logos and
Son of Godo

This view rests on two crucial Biblical statements

which are confessed together as the sum total of the Apostolic
witness to Christo A~'"!;'O<;; 0 Aoyoc;; oapi; eyeve't0°

XCXL

ev

fJ.Opq>'fj ®eoU

V~cXPXWVp ~Xa~eV 6ou~ou fJ.OP~~V (John lgl4 and Philo 2g6fo )o

Against the Apollinarist position &thanasius stresses the
~Aa~ev

of Philo 2g6fo and the integrity and completeness of

the ~OPC?7J 't"o<J oou~o'n.)o

Against the anti=Apollinari sts who

stress the prophetic Jewish model in

Christology~

he emphasizes

the &yeve~o of John lgl4 and the fact ~hat it was Au~o~ and
not another who became
double challenge

is~

expressions ee·b·l!wc;;

flesh~

ioeo mano

The outcome of tbis

that the one Saviour is God and mane

and&ve~oo'lt.b'vwc;;

The

qualify the One logos because

He is in the form of God and also has assumed the form of the
servanto

For Athanasius then 9 Christ is not a particular man

in whom the divine logos came to
become mano

~his

dwell~

but the Logos

Himself~

does not imply that His manhood is Ln any

sense different from ourso

He has assumed to Himself R.ll that

is man ° s and at the same time He has in His own person become
mano

This becoming man relates to His person» which is and

remains divineo

His assumption refers to the manhood which

... :rie_t~.e.~.. l.lD .f!'OTJl u.s.::. .. i~e~. fro.m

MR.!'.Y.=..-...

It is perhaps true to say that there is in ANT a certain
hesitation on the part of Athanasius to enter into the intri=
cacies which the question concerning the precise character
of the humanity of Christ poseso His Christological statement
is general and the particular answers he gives to the particu=
lar Christological points represented by the two disputing
parties are cautiouso Athanasius 0 main and pressing concern
is the unity and the reconciliation of the Nicenes with the
Orientals who accept the homoiousiono

How could he allow

-"1

himself to get involved in a debate which would suggest a
division among the 1'\Ticenes?

=001=

(viii)

m

&thanasius begins his letter by recalling the Nicene Synod
as the standard of orthodoxy

~

which is sufficient for the

refutation of all heresies and the commendation of the true
faitho He mentions the recent councils summoned in
and Rome 9 which anathematized the Western
Ursacius,Vml.ens and

Gaius~

Ariana~

Gaul~Spain

&uxentius 9

and acclaimed the Synod of Nice!a as

the standard of the Catholic Churcho He then refers to those
who attempt to raise doubts and questions which deviate from
the Nicene standardo Such
bours and subvert the
they believe

corr~ctly

people~

simple~

he

says~

poison their neigh=

though they like to think that

and love the statements of the Fatherso

Without naming these people &thanasius goes on in chapter two
to enumerate their questionable and indeed devious reasoningso
His account is based on certain Memoranda
~~i_c~et_us

_of Corinth had

s~~-!l_t __ ~o

himo

(u~o~v~~~a

These_Memor~d_a

) which
had spoken

of two rival groups in the Diocese of Corinth which held opposite
views regarding the Incarnationo
According to Athanasius' account the first group believed that
(1) The body born of Mary was homoousion to the Godhood of the
Logo So
{ 2) The Logos was changed into flesh 9 and bones 9 and hair and a
complete body 0 and therefore was altered in His own natureo
(3) The lord put on a body as a matter of convention and not

according to nature.
(4) The Logos who is homoousioa with the Father was circumcised

and therefore has become imperfect though He was perfecto

(5)

~Vh~t

was nailed on the cross was not the body but the very

creative being of

~isdomo

(6) The Logos fashioned a passi ble body from His

O'i'!TI

being

and not from Marya

(7) He who says that the lord 0 s body is from Mary introduces
a quaternity into the Godhood instead of the Trinityo
(8) The body of the Logos is not younger than His G·odhood

but has been coeternal with itD because it was derived from
the Being of Wisdomo
(9) The Lord who was derived from Mary was not Son of God

according to being and nature o He was rather from the seed of
David according to the fleshpthe flesh of the holy Marya
The second group believed that:
(1) The Christ who suffered in the flesh and was crucified was
not Lord 9 or

Saviour~

or Godp or Son of the Fathero

( 2) It was not the Logos Himself who became man by the assumpt=
ion of the body from Mary, but He entered into a holy !!lan,ae

in~

the case of the prophet sa.
(3) Christ was one~ and the Logos of Godp who before Mary and

before the ages was Son of the Fatherpwas another.
( 4) The Son is one and the Logos of God is anot hero

In chapter three Athanasius argues that both views are
heretical because ultimately they lead to impiety and heresyo
They are both a:tien to the

00

apostolic faith"~

10

the teaching of

the Fathers 00 and the 00faith of the Catholic Church 10 •
Chapter four contains

~thanasius

1

refutation of the first

thesis of the first group, ioeo that the body of Christ was
homoousion with the Godhood of the Logoso His argument is three=

fold

9

Scripturalp Patristic and

~heologicalo

~his

notion is

not supported by any Biblical texto It has no Patristic found=
ationo It inevitably

~eads

God with corporeality.

~he

to idolatry 9 because it confuses
Fathers of Nicea did not employ the

homoousion to describe the relation of the body of Christ to
His Godhood 9 but the relation of the Son to the Father.On the
contrary they spoke of the body as been derived from Mary in
accordance with the Scriptures.

Obviously~

Athanasius' position

rests on a clear distinction between the body of Christ and the
Godhood of the Son.

As he goes on to argue 9 the body is from

the earth. If it was not
group of the Corinthian

9

ioe. if it was homoousionv as the first
Christians contested 9 then the Father

would be homoousios to it and therefore the Father's Godhood
would be equally creaturely like the Son'·s.
contest

the

Arians

9

But then

9

why

who actually ascribe transcendent Godhood

to the Father and creaturely Godhood to the Son?
The second half of chapter four contains a brief refutation
of the second thesis of the first group

9

i.e. 00 that the logos

was converted into flesh and bones and hair and sinews and an
entire body 00

•

The refutation is based on two argument s 9 a

theological one and a logical argument from inconsistency.
According to the first the body was from the earth 9 whereas the
Logos was from the Father. The second argument drew attention
to the logical inconsistency between this thesis and the previous
one

o

This thesis entailed a conversion of one 'thing' into an=

other (the Logos into body) 9 whereas the previous one retained
two distinct entities (the logos and the body) regarding them
to be

hom~iao

Next follows a brief statement of what may

be called a Mariologi cal argument

against the first thesis.

&ccording to it the thesis in question renders the
reference to

Ma~y

bib~ical

superfluouso Finallyv chapter four concludes

with a Sbteriological argument against both theseso Stated onto=
logicallypthe argument involves the claim that the advent of the
Logos

would have been unecessaryp because no necessity would

have demanded that the Logos should put on what is homoousion
to Himp or that His nature should be converted into a bodyo
tuso P stated dynamicallyp the same soteriologi cal argument Claims
that the Logos who redeemed the sins of others did not commit
sinpso that 9 being Himself converted into a body He might be
able to offer Himself as sacrifice for His own sins and thus
redeem Himself

0

&,t hanasi us elaborates the Mariologi cal

In chapter five

argument employing it in a positive manner 9 against the two
theses of his Corinthian opponentsoHe does this by summarizing
the biblical evidence: 1) The assumption of a human seed (acco
to Hebo 2:16)~2) the necessity of the Logos 1 becoming like His
-

brethren in all respects (Heb. 2:17), 3) that Mary was
implicated as a true subject

9

4) the human identity of Mary

witnessed to by Isaiah 7gl4 and Luke lg27 ('betrothed' )p 5) the
reference to

1

the paps which were sucked' p1the swaddling clothesg

'the sacrifice of opening up the womb'$ 6) Gabriel 0 s

0

from youu

instead of 'in you 1 (Luke 1 g36?) p 7) the circumcision on the
eighth dayD 8) the incident with Simeonp 9) the visit to the
temple at the age of t1;;1elve and lv) the .fact that Jesus became
thirty years old. In conclusion So

~thanasius

draws a clear

ontological distinction between the togos 0 Divine ousia . and
the body which He assumed at His Incarnationo The ousia is

~

i~mutable

according

~o Mal.3~6

and Heb.l3g8 9 but the incorporeal

ar:d impassible logos was in the body trJhi ch underi<'Jent changes,
suffering and death during which He went and preached to the
spirits imprisoned in hades.
In chapter six

&thanasius supplies further proof

in defence

of the true human and creaturely body of Christ and &gainst
any notion of

conver~ion

of the Logos into a bodyo

He argues

that the burial and the descent into hades contradict the idea
of conversion and tpat the body was still human and natural
~hom as'

after the resurrection according to
second half of this chapter

t estimonyo:

In the

Athanasius speaks of the personal

appropriation of the properties of the body by the Logos
(tb~o~o~~oa~o ~a ~ou ow~~o~ fb~a )~

including the sufferings~

and develops the notion of communicatio idiomatum without
mentioning the term.

The

Logos~

he says 9 referred to Himself

the sufferings of the body (e~~ €au~ov &v~~epev ~a ~&e~ ~ou

ing the former as a sacrificeo The soteriological tone of this
section reaches its completion in chapter sevenp where the soter=
iological argument is positively employed against the third
heretical thesis of the first group of his Corinthian opponentso

The aim is to vindicate the Logos' abode in the

( &~~ew~ )

body~

truly

and not accidentally ( 6eoe~ ). The central affirmat=

ion here is that our salvation is not an imagination (
nor is it incomplete 9 because the whole

man~

body and

~v~aa~a

soul~

was

saved in the incarnate Logos ( o~ou ~oU &vepw~ou vux~~ xat
ow~a~o~ d~~6w~ 9 n ow~~pta yeyovev ~v av~~ )o

summary of the Jl!Iariological

argument~

There follows a

asserting that the body 9

)

=822=

being derived from Mar~ was truly human ( &1\.ne~.vov ) ll because
!t l.'Jas identical 'I;'Jith our mm ( -r;a.u't'ov

because

9

L rJiary is our sister9

like all of us 9 she is derived from &dam as the Gospel

genealogies testify. The chapter concludes with the claim that
the body of
ion~as

remains truly human even after the resurrect=

C~ist

luke 24g39=40 indicateso

In chapter eight

Athanasius expounds the orthodox meaning

of John 1:14 as a means of arguing against the first two heretic=
al theses. For him the Johannine ~yeve;-r;o

oapE;

should be under=

stood in the same sense as the Pauline ~yeve;-r;o ucx,;apao
became a

curs~

in the

sense~

He

that He assumed the curse which was

for us. So 9 to become flesh is primarily to assume flesh.
But that again means that the Logos became man.
John 1:14 is identical with the
and became man.

statement~

Consequently 9

He assumed flesh

Athanasius argues that this understanding

refutes both the idea of the conversion of the logos into flesh

a soul to which the Logos was eternally united.
same grounds

On the

Athanasius refutes the notion that the body

of Christ was inherently immortal. This
in direct contrast to

idea~

he says 9 stands

Paul's affirmat1on 9 llllthat Cbri·st diedfbr

our sins according to the Scr1ptures 10 (I Cor.l5:3).

The chapter

closes with the heretical objection to the Orthodox insistence
on a truly human and creaturely bodyo They argue that this
insistence implies a quaternity in God instead of the Trinityo
In chapter nine

Athanasiu~

replies to this objection

by reversing the heretical argument 9 vindicating the true
Trinity to be

perfec.t~

undivided and not admitting of any

=813=

0

additions 0 • Ratherv the body received

0

additions 0 {11.pooe~u7J

)

by virtue of its union and communion with the logoso It acquired
immortality~became

spiritual though it was

psyc~~cal

9 entered

the

gates of heaven though it was derived from the eartho
In chapters ten and eleven

Athanasius refutes the theses of

the second group which may be proleptically
'Nestorian° o &.ccording to this group

10

defi~ed

as

He who came forth from

Mary was not Himself the Christ and Lord and God 01 °0He was a
0

man in whom the logos of God came to dwell in the same manner
as in the case of the prophets of the

OT~ 0 •

Athanasius argues

that this theory is contrary to the testimony of the Scriptureso
Mto

lg23,Romo9~5,John

20g28 and John 1:14 clearly indicate that

He who was born from Mary was Godgthe logos. He also argues that
the suffering 9 death and resurrection of Christ as they
presented in the Scriptures point in the

sa~e

ar~

directiono Without

the Logos 9 real presence in the body, which is derived from Mary9

As regards the prophetic model as the clue to Christology
&.thanasius argt.les that the statement John 1:14 was never made
with reference to a prophet 0 s birth and is confined to Christ
alone. His emphasis falls on the uniqueness of Christ and there=
fore he can argue that. gl) only He was born of a Virgin, 2)
only His death was for us and our salvation, 3) only in Him has
the completion of the ages been accomplishedp 4) only He has
risen from the deadp 5) only He was called Emmanuel. and 6)
only in Him and not in any of the prophets is the 1 egos said
Athanasius v

counter statement to this

1

psilanthropic° Christology is made

in chap'i;,er tt"!el ve which also includes the epilogue of EPL
affirmatio~

It involves the same central

which was advanced

against the former grol!p of he ret 1 cal opinions
8

that

exhibited

&pollinaristic' overtonesg 0Gin Christ it is the Logos Himself

who assumed flesh and became man. Being in His own nature and
essence God 0 s Logos p Rep nevertheless~ became man according to
the flesh from the seed of David and the flesh of Mary. He is
the beloved Son of the Father (Mattho3gl7) through lrfu.om all
things were made and we men were redeemed 10

0

The Christology of EPI is strikingly similar to that of &NT.
This is partly owed to the fact that the rival heretical Christo=
logies which

are refuted in both documents. are similar. In

both cases there is a rivalry between a -Logomonistic. Christo=
D
logy which interpret:s the eyeve't"o
of the I ncarnation in such a
0

way that either the flesh is confused with the Logos 0 Divine
oi'Jo~a. or the Logos n oi>o ~ex

is conve~~ eci ~ n_tn_ hum en -f'-leshil · <i:au-

a dualistic Christology which explains the~yeve~o

of the

Incarnation by means of Jewish Christological modelso Against
the former both ANT and EPI differentiate between the o~ota of
the Logos and the flesh or body which He assumed at His Incarnat=
ion.

Against the latter they emphasize the fact that the logosP

not in His eeo,;-~~ 9 but in His person is the only subject active
in the Incarnation. These two counterpositions are asserted
together and not separately.

Consequentl~

the differentiation

of the former does not result in a dualism nor the identification
of the latter in monism. This is reinforced by the transitive

=8I5=

€Aa~ev

~

which applies to the differentiation and the intransit=

ive l;yeve'to

p

that

Christology for
~~he

~thanasius

Logos assumed

became m.an°0

0

refers. to the identi.ficat!.ono In other ~cJords

flesh~l

involves the transitive statement 9

and also the intransitive frQThe Logos

These are complementary statem.entso

'I'hey refer to

two aspects of Athanasian Christological doctrine and

pre~

suppose an ontological di.ffentiation between o~oba and ~apovoCa
which applies both to God (the differentiation between the
Trinity and the Unity) and to man (the differentiation between
the particular person and the generically common human nature)o
~ith

regard to o~oCa 9 Christ iscludes two distinct and unconfused

elements 9 Godhood and manhoodo Nith regard to ~apouoCaChrist is
One 9 the Logos become man in Himself. Godhood and manhood are
atoned in Christ because of His one
which we may call the Person of

0

~apovou.a.

Christ~is

The

0

~apovou.ap

dual 9 Divine and

human 9 because it exists in both Godhood and manhoodo Obviously 9
this

~thanasian

Christology t_s__ a_ duality of

in a unity of ~apouoCa 9 or Person.
middle position between two rival

o~ob'cc_J)

or

~s such it represents a
Christologies~

the monistic 9

which is centred on God's immanent act in the world 9 and the
duali site_

<)

which is centred on God's transcendenceo For

St£thanasius the alternative to monism and therefore pantheism
is not dualism which results in deism9but a duality in un1ty 9
a theism

~tJhi

ch combines transcendence and immanence.,

In

the last analysis he arrives at this position because he operates
with a dysemanti c onto logy.( both in his Theolo3y and anthropology)
unlike his opponents who

s~re

a monosemaritic ontologyo St.,,

&thanasius 1 duality in unity results from his faithful exposition
of the Christological statements of the Scriptures in line

~Jith

the

~postolic

tradition of the Churcho It is

rather

existen~ial

than logicalo On the contrary the monism and the dualism of
his opponents seem to reflect the

phi~oaophical=logical

of view of the Greek idealist philosophical tradition
that of &ristotle or that of Platoo For

S~.

9

points
whether

Athanasius the

existential perspectives of the £postolic doctrine of Christ
(the &postolic kerygma) are the sine qua non of orthodox think=
ing both in theology and in anthropology and therefore also
in cosmologyo

( ix) ADE:.S
&thanasius 1 praise of Bishop &delphius 8

lillEL begins with

orthodoxy maintained against the perversion of the heretics (the
llrians) ~ 00 who are determined to remain true Chri stomach1ans 00
These heretics 9

&thanasius goes on to say~

00

0

who had formerly

denied the Godhood of the only=begotten Son of God while acknow=
ledging His incarnate presence 00 9 have not"J come
new insult(ucxlkvi)v Ouoq>"i)j.LtCXV

to

) against the Saviour 00

refuse to believe that He became manu~o

.So~

00

invent a
10

0

They

they deny both His

· Godhood and His manhoodo The account of the new heretical tenet
is general 9 but what clearly emerges from this opening chapter
of &DElL 9 is the dual emphasis of

&thanasius°

Christology~

tJhich consistently permeates all his writingso Christ is true
God 9 the only=begotten Son of the Father 9 who has also become
man by virtue of His incarnation (~v ®eo~ yeyovev ncx~ &vepw~o~).
__ In. ch_a.pt_er-!.t-!o --·

~thwlCJ.-slu·s·

speaks--or two p-roblems emerging

from the heretical denial of the Son 8 s true bec·oming man 9 which
find their antecedents in the heresies of Valentinus 9Marcion
and Manichaeuso The first is the problem of docetism (Oou~a~~)

9

which denies the true manhood of Christ and the second the
problem of dualism(O~oatCpeal!.~)sMhich denies the key text John ln4.
Chapters three and four deal with the heretical

accusa.tio~

that the affirmation of a creaturely humanity in Christ leads
to idolatry because the worship of Christ would include the
worship of His creaturely manhood.

St.&thanasius replies that

this accusation really applies to the pagans and the &rians and

not to the orthodox •

For the latter the worship of Christ is

the worship of God 0 s Logos who became incarnate. The flesh is
certainly creaturely {a part of the creatures) vbut it has
become God 0 s body.

Christians do not worship the body as such

dividing it from the Logos.
from the flesh.

Nor do they

wor~hip

the Logos apart

The Christian perspective in worship is set

by the Gospel statement

00

the Logos became flesh". So~ Christians

worship the logos in the flesh.

On the contrary the new heresy

demands by implication that the body of the Logos should be
separated from Him in order that He may be properly worshipped.
Obviously~

alisrnp

this attitude presupposes a theological transcendent=

that strikes at the very centre of the Ap9stolic kerygma

which is focused on the saving economy of the Logos 1 Incarnation.
S~.

Athanasius further _explains his understanding of worship

offered to Christ by employing the imagery of the temple.
body of Christv he

says~

The

has become the Logos 1 s creaturely temple

I t---i-& not----the-

'
-t-cmpl-G>--a~~-.auch-

that- -C-:bJ.!"-i sti ~no

worship, but God the Logos in His own temple. Only the

Jews~

he

argues 9 would have been offended at this new temple of the Logos 0
body.

In support of his view St. &thanasius recalls the Gospel

incidents of the leper, the woman with the

hemorrhage~>the

calming

of the storm 9 the man born blind and the miraculous physical
events which took place at the crucifixion when the body of
Christ was nailed to the cross.

He argues that in none of these

was obedience to the logos questioned because of His

ncarnation.

mthough He appeared to be manv He was in fact confessed to be
and worshipped as God 9 the Creator of alL The flesh 9 far from

bringing dishonour to the Logoss has been glorified by Him.
The Logos 9 far from been dimi.nished ln His Godhood

by

~he

assumption of the flesh 9 has in fact become the liberator of all
flesh and all creation.

Indeed 9 God's sending of His Son to

be born of a 1."JOman does not bring shame to Him s but rather
reveals His glory and abundant

grace. The Soteriological

incarnational perspective of S'i:. Athanasius dominates his argu=
ment. It becomes fully disclosed in the following pivotal
affirmations:
Himself.

0

Q

The Logos became man that He may deify us in

He was made from a woman and was born of a Virgin

that He may take up to Him self our own birth which had been
led astraysand therefore make us a holy race and communicants
of the Divine natures as the blessed Peter said.

What the law

could not do 9 in that it was weak through the fleshs God 9 having
sent His own Son in the likeness of sinful

fleshs and for sin 9

condemned sin in the flesh 10 (Romo 8 g3).

of chapter fiveo

Here St. &thanasius argues that if the flesh

was assumed for the liberation of all men 9 the universal
resurrection from the dead and the redemption from
heretical accusations amount to ignominiousness.

sin~the

Without the

flesh 9 he says 9 the Logos could not have redeemed us from death
and sino SoP to deny worship to the Logos because of His 'flesh
is to deny salvationo The same applies to those who divide the
Logos from His flesho It is as if they wish to affirm that sin
has not been redeemed and death has not been conqueredo

~uoting

&,cts 7 g55P1 gll and John 17g24 as examples St. &thanasius asserts

that nowhere in

Scrip~ure

is the flesh of Christ said

to exist in itself 9 but is always undivided ( do~aCpe~o~) from
the Logos.
In chapter six

s~.

&thanasius contends that the orthodox faith

is based on °0the &postolic teaching and the Traditions of the
Fathers and is confirmed by the Scriptures of the New and Old
Teste.ments 00 •

He cites

J?s.42g3~Is.7n4

and Matth.lg23 as con=

firmations of the Inhomination of the logos~ and I Peto4gl~ and
Tit. 2 gl3f as confirmations of His self=offering for us after
His assumption of the human flesh.It is immediately after this
reference to the .self=offering of the logos for us, that st.
&thanasius introduces what may be called the Eucharistic
argument. He contends that the orthodox Eucharist is always
offered in the name of Jesus Christ. Far from contesting the
grace given to us through Himp the Eucharistic practice
confesses the incarnate presence of the Saviour as the ransom
for death and

~he

salvation of ?-11 _CY'P..<'l_ticmo---'I'hc-Euohar-'ls-tlc

argument is briefly stated as a corollary to the soteriologi cal
Christological one which predominates in &DEL.
both

argument~

It is9 however9 on

that St. &.thanasius bases his conclusion to

chapter six. To reject the Orthodox practice of worshipping
Christ in the flesh (he might have said
would mean to revert to

Judaism~

9

in the Eucharist 9

!)

and even to take the position

of Judas and Caiaphas!
Chapter seven elaborates the notion that the worship of
the Lord in the flesh waBJ

9

warranted 0 in the O.'l'o and especially

in the practice of worshipping God in the Temple. The Lord in

82I=

the Flesh is roelated to the lord in the Temple as reality is
shadow~

to

not be

or as

tru~h

dishonoured~nor

is

~o

type.

The

Flesh 9 therefore~should

should it be divided from the Lord 9 lest

the grace which is given in and through it is rejected! This is
precisely~

says St. &thanasi us~ where the L\r'ian problem lies

0

The ~ians~ 00 While approving of the old people on account of the
honour done to the temple 11 they do not want to worship the Lord
in the Flesh 9 which has become to Him as a temple 11 o
to perceive that the Body of the Lord
all=reverend~

They fail

truly all=holy

and

announced in the Gospel by the &rchangel Gabriel

and fashioned by the Holy Spirit? cannot be other than adorable
( 'RpooxvvT)'t'OV ) . In a rat her emotional rhetorical pas sage~
&thanasius

~efers

to

1

the outstreched hand of the Lord'which
4g39)~

healed the woman suffering from fever(Luke

His human

voice which He uttered when He raised Lazarus from the dead
(John

llg43)~and

by whi. c:h -He

finally 0 His outstreched hands upon the cross 0

-cast___dotiri- the--prince

of the

power -or-T:he --air$-- file___ -

one who now works in the children of disobedience and made
the path through the heavens open for

Uso

The Soteriological

emphasis is apparent. Salvation is achieved by the incarnate
Logos and not by the Logos qua Logoso Hence worship is offered
to the lord in the flesho
In chapter eight St. &thanasius outlines and contrasts the
&ri.an and the Orthodox approaches to body particularly in the
the context of theologyo The &rian approach

a~gues~that~if

the

the body is creaturely and the Logos has really been united with
1t

~

then the Logos must be a crea tureo &nd since they agree that

=822=

the Logos is the Creator of the world 9 they end with the Gnostic
notion of a

creat~rely

Creatoro

Or 9 the other way

round~

the

&rian argument

demands~

the

is created must be essentially distinguished from

body~which

Him~because

tha.t 9 if the Logos is not a creature 11

God and creaturehood are incompatible. The Orthodox

reaction to the &rian approach is determined by the perspective
of salvation and creationv ioeo by the fact that God 0 a activity
in creation and salvation bridges the gap of Divine transcendence
and creaturely limitationoThe perspective of Soteriology and
Christology dem.ands that Godhood and manhood are not incompatibleJ
although they are essentially differento Two particular arguments
help to clarify this Orthodox position in contrast to the &riano
a) If the Logos is a creature 9 then there would be no need of
His assumption of a creaturely body in order to save 9 because
a creature cannot save a creature. What is presupposed here is
St. £thanasius 0 view that salvation is no less existential than

so should salvation beo b) The Logos is the Creator of all
existing creatures 9 hence He alone can save themo In other w.ords
if God the Logos can be with the creatures in creation

9

He can

also be with them in salvationo The relation of the Creator to
creation is neither pantheistic nor dualistic ( or deistic)o
God is

directly~

though dif'ferentiallYn related to His creationo

This truth is concretely revealed in the Incarnation~ where the
Logos is directly related to the human creaturehood(the body)p
but is differentiated from it with regard to His Godhoodo
In conclusionsSt. &thanasius claims that the accusations _

=823=

which the &rians make against the Orthodox are in fact directed
against themselveso It is the
no~

L~i~~s

God the Creator 0 since 9 for

them~

saves and they believe Him to be a

who worship creation and
worship is offered to Him who

creature~On

the contrary the

Orthodox worship the Creator 0 who Himself became man for the
salvation of meno

~s

man is concerned St.

far as the mode of the logos's becoming

~thanasius

asserts that He is not as an

equal in an equal body (ieee not as a creature in a creaturely
f'orm)o He is rather the Lord ( 1) LleO?CO'tTJ<;;

) who has assumed the

form of the servantv or Creator and Maker who has entered creature=
hoode tmd He has done all

this~

so that by means of this creature=

hood He may liberate all things 9 lead the world {the people) into
His Father 0 s presence and bring peace to everything in heaven
and eartho By way of

concl~sion

St.

~thanasius

confesses two

central aspects of his vision of Christ 0 His Godhood which
He shares with the Father ( 't~V ~'tpbx~v ~~~oU 6eo'tT)'ta) and His

as the real content of the Orthodox worshipo The crucial or
'logically 1 prior notion in this vision is the Person of the
Logos which is conveyed by the term ?CapouoCao

(}

IIapou01.a

is

the category which joins together Godhood and manhoodo It is
not the result of their union { a tertium quid ) 9 but the presuppos=
ition of botho

This prevents St. &thanasius 1 theology from

becoming trapped in Arian ontological dialectics which waver
between subordination of the Logos 0 ?CapovoCo: to His Godhood ( un=
derstood . as

o-6o~o:

in a Greek philosophical sense) and the

Logos 0 ?CapovoCo: to His Body.( probably understood in a Stoic
sense) o

The Cbristology of ADEL moves along the same lines as that
of

&~T

and EPic The primary category for understanding Christ

is His Personv He Himself P His 1\:0:.pouo{a o

Christ n s person is

onep the D:l.vine,which has also become humano This unity of
person does not lead into a monistic ontology. The ontological
integrity of Godhood and manhood is retainedo But ontology is
not conceptualizeda It is rather subordinated to the mysterious
subjective category of 1\:0:.pouota ! As such it may be said to lose
its rigidity and acquire an adjectival status. It
it

~ere~

becomes~as

an adjective qualifying the person. The Son is said

to be Divine or the Godhood is said to be the Godhood of the Sono
~lsol)

because of the Incarnationp the Son is said to be hi..Ul1an,

or the human flesh is said to be of the Sono On the
the

'~ian

8

contrary~

heretics opposed in ADEL make ontology the primary

and indeed the only category for explaining Christologyo This
results in the dilemma of having to choose between a npantheisticu

becomes a dilemma between a Christology which accepts a docetic
manhood and a Christology which individuates Godhood and manhood
in such a way that they can never become oneo The Athanasian
alternative to the unresolved logical opposition between monism
and dualism is a personal unity in an ontological dualityo The
clue to the understanding of Christ P and therefore the understand=
ing of God and ma!4 is authentic subjectivityo The subjectivity
of the Divine Son is for him the key to the orthodox understanding
of theological and anthropological reality.

Its affirmation

~825=

as distinct from Godhood implies a dysemantic understanding
of ontology which is no longer

equivale~t

to either Plator.ic

or Aristoteli2Il primary and secondary substance.

St. Athanasiusu

Christology as much as his Triadology would be incoherent if
not untenable had he not moved away from the ideological tensions
of the old Hellenic philosophyo

His statements are primarily

theological 9 couched in the language of the Churchus traditiono
They signal the development of a new philosophy resting on
categories inherent in the Christian revelationa
This is in fact the Christian philosophy developed by the great
Cappadocian Fathers

11

particularly St. Gregory of

Nyssa~

who

expressed St. Athanasi us u doctrine in philosophical 1 anguageo
view~

From this philo sop hi cal point of

.St. t},thanasi us u Chri stology

is revolutionary for the development of Christianity in historyo
But from the point of view of the old philosophy?it cannot but
appear to be inconsistent and even irrational o This distinction
is extremely
~thanasius°

impo_~~al'lt

wh~_n on~ c:~._t_t_empts

__to

.eYE.Ltl~te-B-t

Christology and compare it to those of his opponentso

In the academic setting it is a

0

scientificu imperative to

recognize the fundamental presuppositions which govern the
various dogmatic evaluationso
these presuppositions

are~

In the case of St Athanasius

as he claims 9

derived from the

Church 8 s tradition. Ultimately they rest on the Christian
revelation of God which abides in the Church and creates
the Chri s t 1 an hi story .

(x)

MAX

If in ADEL Atnanasius condemns two Christological errors
relating to the doctrine of the
and that of <'5)c.a.CpeoJQ.t;

0

Incarnation~

that of

oox~a~~

in his letter to Maximus the Philosopher

( who most likely should not be identified with Maximus the Cynic
who duped St Gregory the Theologian P cfo Gregoryus Oratio xxv) 0
he condemns the latter erroro

In MAX 0 l he asks whether the

heretics mentioned in Maximusu communication are in fact Greeks
or Judaizers who regard the Cross of Christ to be a scandal or
foolishnesso

Whatever they may be 0 says Athanasius 0 they must
Lo~d

learn that the Crucified Christ is the

of Glory 0 the Power

and Wisdom of God 0 if they want to be Christianso

The opening

sentence of MAX 0 2 reveals that these people have doubts as to
whether the Crucified Christ is Godo

And in the following

sentences it is clear that they just cannot see how' 1 the body
which washed the disciples feet and carried our sins upon the
tree could be the body of God 00 o But this is precisely what Athana=
sius affiJ;m~_ again~t i;h~~_; 9~ yO'.p_&v_BSJcil?L01L'!:_u,6_:; -fi~ 'tO- ~1..s-~6fJ.C-V~
ow~a.9

UAAd

@80Uo

This statement clearly suggests that MaximusU

opponents believed the crucified Christ to be just a mano But
then why should they regard this man to be the Christ?

Their

answer would be based on the assertion that the Logos came to
be in this man as in the case of the prophets and holy men of
Israel who were also called Cbristso This view is actually made
explicit by Athanasius 0 who
~oA.~n~a. ~o

~ou

eeou

ay(wv)o

writes~

oto

o~o8

xa.A.ov 8xetvo

A.eyov 9 o~11. ef<:; O.vepw?Cov ~11,_va. 0:ylbov 8y8ve~o

(~ou~o

ydp tv

~xdo~~ EYEY8~0 ~wv 7CpO~~~WY

xa.C

a.~~wv

o Aoyo<;
~wv

Over against this view Athanasius supplies his own

[A.A.wv

=827=

Christological statement which sees the Logos of God Himself
becoming man like us 0 a fact which He Himself acknowledges be=
fore tne Jews (John

8~40)o

~~~ ouv~eAeC~ ~wv ~ewvwv

Here are his exact

ets

words~aAAv~~~~

dee~~o~v ~~s d~ap~Cas a~~6s

8

Aoyo~ odp~ ~yeve~o X~~ ~X

MapCas ~~s ~~p6evou ~po~A6ev avepw~Os

xaev8~oCwobv ~~e~epav 9 ~,

xaC

~e

D

-

a~ox~etv~L

f:?

~vepw~OVooo

~p6s

viouoaCous

8~~~

TC

~~~e~~e

The understanding of the Incarnation

as the Logosu assuming a human body and becoming Himself a man is

as

typical Athanasian doctrine as the soteriological (even eucha=

ristic) argument that follows :

~we

do not partake of the body

of some man 0 but receive the body of the Logos and thus become
deifiedwo
The positions of Maximusu opponents and of Athanasius himself
on the doctrine of Christ are more clearly drawn out in MAX 0 3o
For them Christ is a man who came into existence in a purely
natural way (~voews dxoAoueC~ ) 0 but for him this view renders
the presence of Mary the Virgin superfluouso

Besides 0 this view

- -lGads- ta- -'~,he- concJ_usTori--tliat it -was a man who offered himself for

us 0 or that our faith and hope is in a mane For Athanasius 0 how=
ever 0 it was the natural Logos of the Father 0 whop being true God
and Wisdom of the Father 9 became wcorporeally a manri) (
avepw~Os

aw~a~1.xw<;

) for our salvationo in order that He may have the means

of offering for us and saving us who through fear of death were
throughout all our life subject to slaveryo

A man 0 Athanasius

goes on to explain 0 could not offer himself for us 0 because every
man is responsible to death not only because he is made £rom the
earth but also because as a creature he is liable to changeo It
was the Logos who offered the body for us and so our faith is in

Himo

His becoming man did not obscure the Glory which He has

as the only=begotten of the Fathero What He endured through the
body 9 He magnified as Goda
fed the hungry divinelyo

He was hungry in the flesnv but He
No one should be scandalized at His

bodily weakness 0 because he should trust what He does as GodD
He may conjecture about Lazarus

dvepw~~vw~ v

Him up ee·cxw<;; o No one should deny the

~.oe,a.

but He can raise
-tou OWJ.!a.-toc:;;

he also denies His advent ( ~'Ki.OTJJ.!ea.) for usa
concludes in his favourite
~o

11,0.

way~

~

in case

And Athanasius

In not denying 'ta 'tou OwJ.!a.-toc:;;

one rejects the cpa.vtta.o Ca. -tou Ma.v lh.Xa.Cou

not hiding behind the bodily properties

'ta

't~c:;;

P

whilst in

eeo'tTJ'tO' one

rejects the Samosatean who says that Christ is a man other (

[~~o<;;)

than the Logos of Godo
MAX makes it absolutely apparent that Athanasius is as
determined to condemn docetism ( most impressively revealed in
his EPI) as he is determined to reject dualismo

He emphasizes

the body against the Gnostics and those who like them operate

as the only subject in the human Christ against the Jews and those
who operate with a moral dualismo

(xi) Conclusions
We may now try to summarize the conclusions to our inve=
stigation of the Christology of

Atha~asius

9

works and attempt

to evaluate the interpretations of this Christology in mod:ern
scholarshipo
In GENT=INC we find the fundamental perspectives of Athana=
siusv

doctrin~hich

are kept

0<1\.

through~

his long and

t~bulent

literary career and are elaborated and expounded as he is forced
to defend them against heretical objections and doctrineso These
fundamental perspectives

are~

the Divine person of Christ which

is none other than the Creator Logos God who is the key to cosmo=
logy and anthropology 9 and also the saving fact of the Incarnati=
on or Inhomination of the Logosp which is expounded in terms of

Two fundamental werbs sum up the meaning of the Incarnation 9
the verb to assume and the verb to become 9 and are both used
to stress the total event of Christo

Thus the most perfect

statement of Athanasiusv Christology is that Christ is the Logos
of God who assumed a human body and became a mano

As to the

precise meaning of this statement Athanasius holds that it is
a mystery which cannot be explained away 9 although a number
of

~hings

can be confessed about it both negatively and positi=

velyo So he states that in becoming man He did not enter into
a man 9 but He Himself (in person) became a man without changing
His Godhood which was true and immutableo Again in stating the
fact that He took a body or was. in a body Athanasius does not
mean just a mere body 9 because he exchanges this term with
other terms such asp h1man''ilv tohumar{genus' 0 v 111 humanityro~uuhuman
'

instrumentrv.

What he really seems to be saying is that Christ

is all that a man is and has all that a man

has~

but He is not

a mere man 0 not even like the Greek gods who are deified menp
but the Inhominated God the Creatoro
CAR~

clarifies considerably the initial intuitions of

GE~T=PJC

o

Christ is the eternal Son of God who remains God in His being
even in His becoming man.

Thus His becoming man with all its

implications does not refer to His Godhood but to His Incarnate
presence and involves the flesh which He assumed.
it becomes obvious that
tohumani ty~'~~ v

~vform

~flesh 111

does not mean

11

r

Here again

mere

flesh'~

of servant I'll v even Mlman according to

but

nature~v.

CAR2 stresses against the Arians the Divine Logos and Son
of God as the key to Christology and that His Incarnation with
all its human implications constitutes no contradiction to His
Godhoodo

The Incarnate economy of the Son should never be con=

fused with His theology 0 because Godhood and manhood in Christ
are

[~hO

xuC

- The- biblica-l

[A~o

although He is the same person ( 8

B ~a~ements

which

Athanc:fsl.u~:f

Christ v s humanity leave no doubt as to
and integrity.

u~~o~

)o

uses lieYe- fo -refer to

~~'le

latter v s wholeness

But the crucial point of doctrine concerning this

humanity is the fact that it does not belong to any human person
but to the eternal Son of God Himself.

The Christological expo=

sition of CAR2 reaches its climax with the doctrine of the eternal
predestination of God concerning the Incarnation of His Son and
the salvation and perfection of man and the universe.
whole the tone is theological but this theology is

On the

~erived

from

the context of the Incarnationo
In CAR3 Athanasius continues with the defence of the Godhood
of the Logos against the Arian objections which are based on what

is said of Him in His incarnate state.
the double kerygma of the
refers

~o

~oTo

Athanasius insists on

concerning the Saviour which

His Godhood and mar&oodo

argument is both anti=

H~s

Samosatean and anti=Arian in the sense that it rejects on the
one hand that the Incarnation means the coming of the Logos
into a particular man and on the other hand that
~ov

Zw~~po~

o

v

o

~~ ~v 8 pw~~v~

can be attributed to His Godhood (especially the

suffering the anxiety the ignorance 9 etc.)o Although the Son
is the one and only subject of the attribution of both the divi=
ne works and the human weaknesses of Ohrist 9 this in no wey
implies confusion of Godhood and manhoodo
Similar views are defended in Athanasiusv anti=Arian works
DECR 9 DION 9 ENOY 9 CONSv FUGA 9 SER1 0 SER2 0 SER4 and CAR5o

Above

~

all these works defend the duality of the Godhbp and the manhood
of Christ.

But they also witness equally clearly to the subjecti=

ve (personal) aspect of Christ

~hich

God becoming Son of manv ioeo His
p-reser1t.:e~.

involves the Logos/Son of

~~incarnate

presence~\)

9

or Pohuman

The manhood of Christ is again designated by such

common genus of manwv

~the

the image of Godvo 9 etc.

man who was originally created in

The most significant statements in these

works are: the formula in DION 9 9 that Christ is designated to
be one from two (E t~ ~l; ~<!>O'tepw.v o.T)Jl.~t.vOIJ.ElPO~) ; the emphasis
in DION 9 l0 on the congeniality and consubstantiality of the
Inhominated Son of God with us; the refel'ence to the human mind
of Christ in SER1; and the

<e.
refe~ces

.

to the spirit of Christ

and to Christ being perfect man in CAR5.
With ANT we enter into a new stage of r:hristological questions

which lead Athanasius to new clarifications concerning the
humanity of Christo

ANT stresses the fact that the body of

Christ is not a mere body deprived of ""soul'" nperception'" or
r.omind 11 v because the salvation of the whole man 9 body soul etc o
was achieved in Christo

This far=reaching

v

Christological=Soterio~

logical statement which anticipates Gregory Nazianzenus famous
Soteriological principle 9 'tO U?tp6o.A.TJ?t'l:ov &.eep<iiev1:ovo o o v is
even more clearly restated in EPiv7v where Athanasius is refuting
heretical Christological errors deriving from Apollinarian
circleso

Here 9 as in the other so=called later treatises of

ADEL and MAX 9 the Logos assuming flesh and becoming man still
remains the heart of Athanasiusu Christologyv but the integrity
of ChristVs humanity becomes clearer than evero
Our present investigation of Athanasiusu Christological texts
has convinced us that Voisin Weigl Prestige and Sellers stand
closer in their interpretation to
c

Athanasiu~

Hbss Sttllken
Grillmeier Liebaert and Kellyo
A
in.,te:;r'_p~et;atio_-ry_

real doctrine 9 than
The modern critical

of _,A+,.,a.nasiu.s"--dcct::::;-ine--ef Chr:i..--s-i., based--on the __ _

strict Baurian theory of Christological frameworks is in the
first instance inadequate and in the last analysis erroneous.
The difference between Athanasius· and his heretical opponents on
the doctrine of Christ is not so much a matter of technical terms
but of perception and doctrine.

The clue to the various Christo=

logical positions in the early Church lies with the verbs which
present the event of the Incarnation (especially the verb wto
becomel'\1 and the verb roto

assume~ 0 )

and most importantly with the

subject and object of these verbs o For Atha~ius the only subject
involved in Christ is the Eternal Son of God who became man wi=
thout ceasing to be God by assuming complete and true hura.ani ty o

=833=

That Christ is the Son of God is rooted in the perception that
only God ca.i"l be the Saviouro -That the 'Son has assumed complete
humanity is rooted in the perception that only what is united
with the 'Saviour is savedo The two fundamental aspects of Atha=
nasiusu Christology are inextricably related to Athanasiusu Sote=
riologyoThe perception of the Saviour is for Athanasius the wa:y
into the mystery of Christo

VIIo3

The C-hristology of APOl

The:re are at least two ways of expounding the Christology of

AF0i 9 first by proceeding analytically from chapter to chapterv
and secondly by gathering up the doctrine in a systematic wayo
We shall here employ both

ways~

because each seems to have its

particular meritso
Having stated in

AP0~

91

that the subject=matter of his treatise

is an urgent refutation of certain peopleus

e~roneou&

Christology 9

which is canningly presented as 1Pa most lucid understanding of
ChristUV (xa.'t"ci.A.TJWLV euxpl!:oveo.'t"O.'tTJV 'JCC:pb Xp!.O,'tOU fnuoxvoUj.J.C:VOi.)
thus leading

ast~ay

9

the unconfirmed or deceiving the confirmed

believers 9 the author ,P!'oceeds in APO ~ 9 2 to cont:!'ast his Christo=
logy to that of his opponentso

His Christology 9 o:r the Christo=

logy of the Fathers as he calls it 9 is distinctly Nicene and
emphasizes the following pointsg (i) Christ is the eternal Son
of God 9 who is consubstantial (o!J.oouaL~ with the Fathervtrue
,God of true God and perfect from

perfect 9 ~~d

who descended to

the human level for our salvationo (ii)
The descent
of the Son
- ------ ------- - ------

is to be understood in terms of His taking-up-flesh(aapxweev'ta)
and becoming-man-among-men
suffering death and

(eva.vepw'JC~~v't~

resu~rectiono

minationv Passion 9 Death and

and as involving

(iii) The Incarnation 9 Inho-

~esurrection

of the Inhominated Son

of God do not involve any alteration or change of His Godhoodo
These three statements outline a Christology from the Person
of the Sono They state who He is 9 what He does 9 who He becomes
in what He does and what His becoming does not imply with respect
to His beingo

It is clear that who He is and who He becomes are

two conditions ...of existence which coexist without transmutationo

=835=
coex~stence

This

of (divine) being and (human) becoming in

the Person of God 0 s Son seems to be the
author~s

as

opponents

follows~

er~o

Their views are

p~ecise

point where the

SQ~~arized

by the author

(i) The Incarnation of the Logos involves a certain

change which is to be understood interms of the flesh of Christ
becoming

99

u.ncreated 11 and uuheavenlyll'V 9 and even Vllconsubsta'!'ltial uv

with the Godheado

(ii) In the Incarnation the Logos of God

took only flesh and not the

11

inwa:rd man 90 9 the

10

mind 10 ~and therefore

Christ is a heavenly man because He has a "heavenly mind 19 9 the
Son~Logoso

(iii) Indeed 9 it is argued that the Logos could not

have become a nperfect man 10 in the sense of assuming an human
mind 9 alongside with an human flesh 9 first because pe"'!"'fect man 9
and especially human mind, implies sin 9 and secondly because
two per-fect things

ca~

never really become oneo

( iv) Thus as

far as the Incarnation of the Logos is concerned 9 two fundamental
details must be maintained 9 a) that the Logos

assQ~ed

(humanly speaking) is mindless and b) that in

Ch~ist

exhibits human flesh in a new condition so that it is

that which
the Logos
hQ~~n

anl~

----

. oy way of likenesso
In AP01 9 3 the author begins his criticism of the heretical
notion of '0 the uncreated fleshn of Christo He observes that such
a notion confuses the Godhood of the Logos and the flesh which
He assumed in becoming man to the extent that the former appears
to be mutable and the economy of the suffering and resurrection
of the latter seems to be unrealo Against these two grave conse=
quences the author affirms the distinction between the uncreated
Godhood of the Trinity and the created flesh of Ch:rist 9 and

empha~

sizes the fact that the latter was raised from the human sideo

He also explains that the adjective ''unc:reatedi?( G.x:t !..O't"o«;;)

refers

(~ ee6'trK 9 ~ oua~o,.

only to the Godhood o:r the beir..g of the Logos

'tou Aoyov) while the adjective vDpassible'v (1lC16TJ'tOQ :refe:r-s to the
creatuA\y flesh which He assumed at the Inca:rnation.
hood and the flesh

a~e

two distinct realities in

The God=

Ch~ist

even though

they coexist by virtue of the Incarnation.
In AP01 9 4 in pursuing his argument further 9 and

pa:rticula~ly

in emphasizing the creatureliness of Christ's fleshp tte author
stresses the fact that the union (€.vwa.t<;,) between the Logos and
the flesh took place in the womb of Mary the Theotokos 9 or that
the Logos sojourned in the womb and raised the

h~~an

flesh from

there. Thus he recalls the biblical witness to the Incarnationp
according to which the historical act of the manifestation of the
Logos is inseparable from the historical existence of Ma,...y the
Theotokos.

Bethlehem 9 the swaddling clothes 9 the presentation

of the Child to the temple 9 the circumcision and the growth in
stature 9 which a"'l"e mentioned in the Gospels 9 indicate the historical existence and human creatureliness of Christ 0 s___:~.')._e_~p •___ T:g__~
union then of the Logos and the flesh 9 taking place in the womb
of the Theotokos:p does not imply tl:e conversion of the flesh into
an uncreated flesh er a flesh of a different kind.

Besides 9 some-

thing uncreated is by nature uncreated a..nd does not admit of a'1y
increase or decrease. The union or communion of sonething created
with something uncreated ( 'tO 't'(jl d.x't' Co't<.p xo t. VWYTJO.CXIV 11

evwe£v)

implies appropriation of the forme:r by the latter ( C?HHo,v A.£ye'ta.L).
In this sense 9 the

Logos~flesh

union

~YWOL«;;)

(s.oEpyeaCaW because it establishes an intimate

is a beneficence
relationship between

weak humanity and God ~X£t ~po«;; 'tOY 8eov oCxeLO't'TJ't'O.. ~ lv d.oeev~C~
't'uyxci.vouoCX~. d.vepw~.o't'r1 «;;).

Thus for the

author it is a sote:rio=

=831=
logical necessity that the creaturely existence taken up by
Christ should not be converted into an uncreated existenceo
As he explains 9 if the body of

Ch~ist

became uncreated because

of its union with the Logos 0 then men have no communion with
Christ

c~POs ~ov XptO~OV

cancelled_~>
fall~

KOLvwvCav)the

benefice~ce

of Christ is

and hUITlani ty 0 which still finds itself in

into despair as grace is defacedo The

pre~ise

weakness~

behind this

thought is the identity and unity of the flesh of the incarnate
Logos with the human raceo

This is made explicit in the authorns

affirmation of the relation between the Incarnation andthe wfirst
creation~0 • ( f)
~Aocl.~

7tpW'tTf 7tA.cl.ca s ) or the vn archetypal Ad8.1"D. 110

(

o dpxE'~u1f.ot;

) from whim all men are derived according to the success=

ion of the flesh ( o~ f}~ets ~exp~ o~~epov &7toyovo~ 'tuyxcl.vo~ev
xa'td 't~v ~~s oapx6s o~~oox~v)~ an affirmation backed by such
biblical phrases as rnHe made us partakers of Himself 00 p and '9He
who sanctifies and those who are sanctified are all derived from
one 91 o

grace~

Of crucial importance here is the author 0 s notion of

which is expounded primarilyin terms of the Logos 0 assumption
of real cre-atureiy-humanity~ -that

Is to say 9 the Divine Logos o

becoming a single man among men and entering into generic soli=
dari ty with all humal'li ty o
onbody'0 v

00

The key incarnational terms of

humani ty 10 11 °0human creaturehood 1n and

10

00

fleshvo 9

archetypal man°0

are employed as synonymous and seem to refer to single and
complete humanitys> which stands in generic solidarity with all
human beingso

Christ 0 s humanity thenv is identical with our

own both singly and genericallyo

The only difference isv that

Christ is

and not merely

God=become~man=from=man

man-from~mano

He sojourned in the womb of a human mother and acquired from her
real humanity identical with our awno
In APOlv5 the author continues his discussion of the heretical

notio~

of the

~uncreated flesh~

of Ch-ist and in anti=Arian manner

sharply distinguishes between the two conditions of the Son of
God~

His 'being c'from God!:) or

0

Q

in the for-m of God 10

(

whic:h refers
flesh~v

to His tmcreated Godhead) a.r,.d His demonstration of wthe
or rnthe form of the
Adam~o

servant~

or

~ 0 the

form of the first=created

In other words he distinguishes between the uncreated

(divine) and the created (human) realities in Christ.

To streng=

then this further 9 he analyses the semantics of the term wun=
createdw and on this basis produces a new argument. The adjective
""uncreated 00

~

he says ll signifies that which never existed (-to

~no8%W u~ap~av

existence.

)~

when it is used with reference to creaturely

Nowp since the flesh of Christ is creaturely 9 its

being qualified

as wuncreated fleshw could only amount to a

denial of its reality 0 ioeo a denial of the
the other hand the teJ"m
sema~tic

00

Inca~nationo

On

uncreated" can acquire a positive

content and signify real existencep when it is used

dif~

ferentially to denote God. In this case one can talk intelligibly
of an uncreated existence (a~'t~O~()c; ~a.pt;~:,£_ )_,_~,!ithcilt--teiTig- Em=tangled in a contradiction of

te~ms.

Thus the author concludes

that it is as impious to qualify passible creaturely existence
as uncreated 9 as it is impious to qualify God 0 s uncreated existence
as passible.

For the author the real issue that arises here

concerns the precise character of the union of God 0 s Logos with
the created human nature ( -tiiv ~<tnneeU:aa.v -tiic;; &.veptr,l~6-tn't'oc;; qn)oq,y:).
As in AP0lp4 so here 9 he states that the created human nature
of Christ (ioeo His flesh)became the Logos 0 own Qy virtue of
the union ('t'~ ~vwoet. 't'Ou A6you ~oCav e!va.lb )p and explains that
this differs from saying that it became

co~eternal

with the

Logos or. equal to God 0 s nature by virtue of an identification

(~~ ~~v~o~~~~ ~~~ ~uoEws

)o

This becomes apparent 9 says the

author 9 in the manifestation of flesh blood b.ones and a sorrowful
a~xious

troubled and

soul 9 all of which are alien to the nature

of God~ and yet became the Logos 0 own by nature (~o~a o€ ®Eou
xa~& ~uo~v

yeyovsv )o

The author 0 s distinction between two

natu:res 0 the Divine and the human 9 as opposed to an identity
of naturev is apparent here 0 but equally apparent is the coexist=
ence of these two natures without confusion in the one person of
God 0 s Logoso
It is clear that the argument of the author is not from the
natures to the Logos 9 but from the Logos to the natures.
the Logos Himself and not His nature
and human creatu:rehood.

It is

that takes up human birth

He can do this v because human creature=

hood is His very own creationv and He does it because He wants to
overcome the subjection of this creation to sin corruption and
death 9 and establish it in Himself giving it an image of newness.
Crucial here also for discerning the author 0 s Christological
st~=rnd~y>o

tn:t

i

q_

-his.-

ingiGt~uce

-o1.. -t~1e unuerstanding or--the -rnc-a.r~

nation as the (personal) appropriation of human creaturehood by
the Logos Eimself as distinct from the Logos 0 Godhood.

In the

last analysis it is the Logos and not a man who is the focus of
this humanity.

This is stated simply and without any technical

linguistic apparatus (terms like I'VfleshO'il

~0 humani tycu

l'ilhuman nature 0Q

are used spontaneously) 9 but conceptually it points to the

~ypo=

static and personal unioni'V of Cyrillian and Chalcedonian ortho=
doxy.

Equally crucial is the soteriological motif of the Inca=

rnation 9 on which the author lays particular stress.

For him

Soteriology is indissolubly and organically interconnected with
Christology.

The Incarnation takes place so that the problem of

human creaturehood ffiay be solvedo

The problem occurs on the

level of human existence 0 and it is on this level that the Logos
descends

tnro~n

the Incarnation and deals with ito

The follow=

ing schematic presentation maps out the authorus conception of the
problem of human existence 0 its solution through the saving acts
of the incarnate Logos and the plaw@ upon which both problem and
solution

occur~

The problem

sin =====t> curse

The solution

destruction
~
~
~
.~
on earth=::>on the tree==::> in the grave==01.n Hades

u

~

corruption

?

p.death

judgment=0cancellation~ redemption~

The plain

Particularly important here is the notion of the
roplace~ <~o~o,

r

~plan~~

or

) because it points to the integrity of human

nature which is not by=passed by the Incarnationo

The authorqs

soteriological topology 9 as it were 9 implies that the incarnate
Logos has in the life=movement of His own flesh hallowed every
human

rotopos~

9 ioeo the entire context of human nature extending

from the gradle to the grave o The phrases 17 that He might work out

Q,T)'t"Oi!.9 j..!.Op:qrfjy
•~vivifying

~;;, fJj..!.E~Epa., E~'M.0\10, ~y ~a.u~<.1) ~~~OEi.XYUjJ.EYO,)p

and

us through our own form ani inviting us to the likeness

and imitation of a perfect
~oLwv ~~a, xa.C

image~( o~a

e£, 8jJ.oCwotv xa.C

~C~T)Otv

"tTl'

xa.eD~~a, j.!.Op~;;,

't"eAeea., elxovo'

'wo-

~pooxa.~

AOUj..!.Evo,) 9 point to the characteristic key to the authorn s a.rgu=
ment against his opponents 0 namely the personal appropriation of
the fullness of human nature by the Divine Logos which excludes
any confusion or change of Godhoodo

Every aspect of human exist=

ence has been assumed and healed 0 and this healing is presented
in such realistic terms that it also includes the sanctification

of the cosmic context where the problem occurredo

But the de=

cisive presupposition to this healing is tne person of the Logos
who assumed human nature and made it personally His owno
Finally we must not leave this chapter without casting a final
look at the terms which the author employs here to clarify the
doctrine which he presented in the previous chapterso
the Pauline

0

He employs

form of servant(;;) and the term v:Jnatureuu to point to

a holistic understanding of the Johannine term

roflesh~

also designates as ""the archetypal creation of Ada.mw.
in this human nature

0

with the Logosij Divine nature.

~onfused

The language of the two natures in
actual formula is not presento
=

Ch~ist

is apparentp but the

Indeed the term wnature 00 is also

as for instance in the

human nature belongs to the Logos
became man9 9 where

He includes

flesh blood bones even soulw and asserts

that it should never be

used in different ways

which he

~nature

by nature

statement~

wthe

inasmuch as He

is used twice but in two different

senses = and therefore we should infer that it is not a strict
technical term in the author 0 s theological vocabularyo

Most

prcrbablY it is taken up because of the peculiar use of it by
his opponentso

For him what is of paramount importance is not

the terminology but the thoughto

Above all else it is the

thought of salvation 9 accomplished and demonstrated in the real
and complete humanity of the incarnate Logos 9 or what the author
calls vvthe perfect image of the new man created according to God
in purity and righteousness of

truth~

9 that dominates the

author~s

thinking and speakingo
AP01 9 6 furnishes one more argument against the heretical notion
of the wuncreated fleshro of Christ.

It is argued that if the

human flesh assumed by the Logos '"became

uncreated~u

by means of

=842=

'v-transmutation~u

or

00

conversiont7.) 9 it should also have become invi=

sible and immortalo

But this is contradicted both by the event

of Christns death and by the written testimonies of the Apostles
according to which
The other

the~e

Ch~is~

was seen and even

to~ched

(I John

l~l)o

that the author discusses in APOlv6 is the

argument of his opponents from the worship of Christ in support
of their notion of !7.luncreated

flesh~o

According to this argument

if the flesh of Christ is creaturely 9 then the worship rendered
to Him amounts to sheer idolatryo

In response to this the author

states that in the orthodox worship of Christ the creaturely body
is not separated from the Divine Logos because it does not exist
on its own but only in Him.

Besides 9 worship is directed to the

Divine Logos 9 and since the body has been united to Him and has
become His very own 9 this too is appropriately worshipped as

be~

longing to Godo For the author this orthodox understanding of
worship is clearly demonstrated in the post=resurrection incident
in the garden 0 where the women saw the Risen Lord and worshipped
Him ta}c_in~_h_?l_d __ ~f _H~s_ :f~~t __(_1\_lfat+.h__,28 ~s} o --As --il:e--put-t; -iii£ -~•tney-- -- -

took hold of human fe.et and worshipped Godwu o The touching of the
Lordus feet by the women demonstrates the real humanity of
namely the body 9 which 9 as the author

explainsv~the

Ch~ist

9

Lord prepared

for Himself from the Virgin not by way of operation (ioeo merely
by His own Divine act) but by way of human natural

birth~ (o~Ep

~av~~ ~Ep~~ot~oa~o ~x llap6evovo o~x £vEpyECa, ~6~~ &kk~ ~vo~x~
"(€VV/flOS

~)

o

The expression onnatural birth w implies the integrity

of the body assumed by the Logos 9 but it does not exclude the
latterus involvement.
~prepared

for

following

statement~

This is explicitly suggested by the verb

Himself~ (~Ep~~ot~oa~o
00

) and particularly by the

so that the body may be according to (human)

and at the same time also be undivided from the Godhood of the
Logos according to nature~ (~va ua' ua~a ~uo~v ~ ~6 ow~a uaC

obvious that the crucial expression of '"natural birth'0 and the
lavish use of the adverbial phrase

~according

to naturero are

introduced by the author into the context of the Incarnation
in order to nullify the heretical notion of rothe uncreated fleshro 9
and stress the Logos 0 real cooperation with human natureo This
is particularly brought out in the way in which the author ex=
pounds the meaning of wthe natural birthro by employing other
notions emerging from the life of Christo

In all of them the

Logos is the active subjectv but there is also activity which is
proper to the human nature 0 to which the Logos coordinates His
owno

The following schematic presentation of the author 0 s ex=

position at this point will make this
The Logos 0

activit~:

apparent~

Activi~roper

human
1) He prepares a body
..

~--

2) The body is undivided from
the Logos 0 Godhoodv and yetoo
~
3) It is b,y the Logos 0 will and
authority that ·the death of
His body is permittedp and
the body is delivered to
death P but

~
4) The Logos willingly submit=
ted His body to d~ath that
it may be raised by ,God for
us9
!
5) He sought to regain us and
this is why He was really
involved in

to the Logos 0

nature~

:t':t"OW a _V:.irgi,., by.

birth

!

-2.

.nc..tur-al

the body is in accordance with
human nature~
the body dies in accordance
with its own nature
·

!
first having suffered accord=
ing to its human nature for
us
the whole process of human
birth and death.

The above scheme clearly shows the two-basic perceptions of
the author regarding the entire economy of the

Incarnation~

the

=844=

real involvement of the Logos and the natural operation of hu=
From this per~ective the Incarnation is the result of

manityo

li.

an act of the Logos in and through htman natureo
lating the

wproperties~

Far from vio=

of the human naturev the Logosu incarna=

tional saving act fulfills these~heir demands which had not been
previo~s~y

realized because of the violence of sin corruption and

death imposed on the human nature from withouto

Thus the Incarna=

tion brings out the real properties of the human naturev and de=
monstrates that ,l_ts truth lies in its creaturehood 9 ioeo in its
openess to its Creatoro If Christus nature had not been this very
body of ours 0 says the
been accomplishedo

author~

then our salvation would not have

This understanding of salvation stands in

stark contrast to the notion of the Ulluncreated flesh'u of the
authorus opponents 0 because it envisages an act of the Logos
not superseding but fulfilling the nature of the first creationo
As he puts it in the last sentence o.f this chapterv wthe whole
history of the Logosu birth and death must be seen as His attempt
-to -s-ee:ic -and regain-us--human

pe: i:'ta.t)

oeings-'"-{xa~ -o~71 ~tl~- yevvTjoe:w~ xa.~

'tov

0

The soteriological argument of

AP01~6

is further elaborated

in AP01 0 7 where the author exposes the problem of the heretical
notion of roan heavenly bodywo

If the Logos had brought His body

from heavenv he argues 0 this would mean that He changed it from
·-

being invisible into

visible~

or from being something inscusce=

ptible of outrage into something susceptible of outrage 0 or from
being impassible and immortal into something passible and mortalo
But then what would be the difference between Christ and Adam?
Was it not that which fell in Adam ( 't6

ou~~'tw~a.

'tou

~Ao~

)

=845=

which Christ raised into an incomparable

G

~ght

when He appeared

'"in the likeness of flesh of sin and condemned sin in the fleshro
(~omo8~3)?

Was it not on earth and in the flesh that the Logos
de~onstrate

came to be and

this flesh to be insusceptib:e to sin?

Was it not Adam who made this flesh susceptible to sin by his
transgressionv though he had received it free from sin?

Thus

the author stresses 0 that it is the flesh which Adam led to corrup=
tion and death through sinv that

Ch~ist

raised up in a condition

free of sinv in order to show that the Creator was not the cause
of the sinv and to establish the flesh in Himself according to
the archetypal design of its own nature 0 and finally in order to
show that He is the demonstration of sinlessnesso The notion of
the

~heavenly body~

is quite out of place here ( the author calls

i t wvain notionw)v because i t is crystal clear that what Christ

raised to heavenv ioeo to incorruption and immortalityv was the
body which Adam
Precisely

fo~

b~ought

into corruption and death through sino

this reason= namelyv to raise the earthly body

to heaven = Christ came to man5 f'Pa:L inccrr-uption~ irr

-rn~e

tomb~

and the abolition of death in Hades and thus declare the

to all

the good news of the resurrectiono
The crucial point in the authorns argumentation is that salva=
tion involves the restoration of human. nature to its sinlessness
and thereforev to its emancipation from corruption and
This is what God came to do in

Ch~ist

d~atho

0 when man 9 who was original=

ly made qy God for incorruption and for being an image of Gadus
immortality 0 was subjected to the mastery of death through the
envy of the devilo

He certainly did not look down on manus plightv

but Himself became man 9 not by changing Himself

into a form of

man ( o~ ~pa~eCs e~s &vepw~ou ~op~~v )v nor by overlooking the

He who is
two

qy nature God is born a man so that He may be one

res~ects

9 perfect in every way 0 and demonstrating a natural

and most perfect birth
~

,.

7

~va e~s

in

s

o

"

~ ~a ~xa~epa~

(a~Av8

wv

o

~uae~
.,

@eos

o

~eAe~os xa~a ~nv~a~

~~v yevv~a~v ~~~oe~XVUMEVOs)o

yevva~a~ avepw~o~9
"

xat"

~~cr~xDv

v.,.

o

a~~~ 6 ea~a~~v

This is whyv says the author 9 He

was given the Name which is above every name to reign over the
heavens and to have authority to make judgmento

Thus in defend=

ing the human integrity of Christus body 9 the author of APOl has
provided one of the best statements of his doctrine of Chr-isto
Being

God~

~ep~ 9 ioeo

He was born a man 0 and these two conditions

rely on the unity of the person of
deteriorates into either a
never become
v

txd=

His being God and His becoming man) make up One (eis)

person who is perfect in all respectso

i s no t ev

(~a

ev )

<1

0

Ch~ist

which

however~

of nature ( since

never

~& ~xd~ep~.

nor into a duality of persons ( since the

o

exa~epo~s

uni~

The emphasis falls enti=

9

but rather

"«o

~a exa~epa

are

et~

eis )o There is

undoubted~y~a par~~~x }le~~el' ~wbt~n the-~utao:r ~stal;es~ ~qui t~e

oluntly

without making any attempt to explain it awayo It is the paradox
of One who is God and is also born a man through a real human
and natural birth without ceasing to be God in order that mankind
may be saved o

The same Christological teaching is expounded in AP01 0 8 where
the author begins

qy stressing the fact that the Creator Logos

appeared to be a Son of man not by becoming another (man) but a
second Adamo

On the basis of 1 Cor 15 the author distinguishes

the first Adam from the second calling the firstnpsychicallill and
the second lillspirituallill ( *:ux1.x6s xa'
plainS that the adjectiVeS

00

?tV8UIJ.a~r.xc5s.

psychical~D

and

00

)o

He also ex=

SpiritualrD

dO

not

=847=

iocply different bodies but different authorities (~~ouo'~~ ) and
~a~res (~uos~~
0

) in which they existo

The first body existed

in the au:tho?"i ty and nature of the h1!llllan soul'" 0 whereas the

seco~d

body existed

The term

1

r~"spiri tu.al'"

~n

the authority and nature of the

Spirit~

o bviou.sly implies the Logos {for the

Logos~

as the author himself observes 0 is '0 spirit'" according to John
and not a sp@ri tu.al element in the human body.

a

4~24)

VJhen it is applied

to the human body of ChristD it means that the latter is govern=
ed by the Logos and not from a centre in itself.
the term '!psychical Q\) implies: Adamu s
of his human creaturely existence.

17

psyche~0

On the contrary

as the personal centre

The contrast then between a

liilpsychica.l'" and a unspiritualliil Adam is the contrast between an
Adam who is mere man and an Adam who is the Logos become mano
Similarly the distinction between
tiesliil

~

liiltwo naturesro or liiltwo authori=

the liilauthority and nature of the soulQ\) and

and nature of the

implies that whereas in Adam humanity

Spirit~~

exists in itself 0 in

Ch~ist

5_R £'!lr.+.~e!?--C-lw:".i£ied. by

ii

the~authority

humanity exists in the Logoso

reference-to

l~-Cbr--2~r5v V~here

This
the

spiritual man who examines all things is distinguished from the
psychical man who does not accept the things of the Spirito

It

is as if the humanity of the psychical man is like a circle with
one focal point inherent to itself 0 the authority and life=move=
ment of the soulv whereas the humanity of the spiritual man is
like an ellipse which is not merely focused on its own

soul~

has a transcendent focus beyond itself in God the Spirito

but

The

former 0 s governing principle is immanence 0 the latter 0 s 0 immanence
and transcendenceo This is most clearly presented in the follow=
ing statement of the

author~

weven though

the body of both {the

spiritual and the psychical men) is one 0 he who partakes of

the Spirit is to be understood as £piritual 0 whereas he who
remains in the power of his soul alone is
text the word

0

psychical~o

In this

aloner:J ( !J.OY1J ) is particv..la.rly significa."'lt

0

I-t

implies that whereas the psychical man relies only on the hege=
monic principle of his soul 0 by contrast the spiritual man (in
this case 0 presumably 0 Christ) does not rely on the hegemonic
principle of His soul 0 because He has subjected it to the hege=
monic principle of the Spirit (Logos)o

Presumably the same must

be the difference between the first and the second Adamso

The

former is a mere mano but the lattero the Logos become mana
Having thus expounded the meaning of Christ as the Logos
become man and second Adam 0 the author turns next to the testi=
monies of the Gospel genealogies for further support.
the only man of whom it is written that he existed in

Adam is
heave~o

But Christ became Son of man on earth 0 and therefore He should
be understood as Son o.f Adamo

This is attested by Matthew 0 who

records that He is Abrahamus son and Davidus according to the

Godo

In view of the above 0 the authoT concludes that the body of

Christ is not and could not be from heaven.
In AF01 0 9=13 the author discusses and refutes the third here=
tical thesis according to which the flesh of Christ is homoousios
with the Godhoodo

This thesis is implicit in the heretical sta=

tement cnwe say that He who is born of Mary is homoousios with
the

Father~.

The author contradicts this seemingly Nicene con=

fessional statement because it does not distinguish sufficiently
the homoousion of the Logos with the Father from his becoming mano
For him the former refers to the Logosn eternal relation to the
Father 0 ioeo to His Godhood 0 while the latter refers to His

=849=
relation to us

th~ough

the

Virgin~

ieee to His manhoodo

Against

tne dubious statement of his opponents 9 the author states that
the

~o~o~u$ios

does not apply to the flesh but to the Logosv

because the flesh is

f~om

human seed and not from Godv whilst

the Logos is from Godo But the

author~s

most decisive argument

is based on his exposition of the very notion of the homoousioso
He asserts that· this notion implies both \'\)identity of
and \'\)peculiar pe'!"fection 00

(

i.o Ca.v

nature~ 0

'beA.e

ll&O'bT)'ba.)o

The Father 9 the Logos (Son) and the Spirit are homoousioi 9 not
just because they have an identical nature 9 but also because
they represent mutually interrelated
They are perfect related to
hand~

pe~fecto

particul~ pe~fectionso

The flesh 9 on the other

is not a particular perfection (because. it does not have

its ovm telos in itself)
with Godo

9

and therefore it cannot be

In any case 9 if it was

such~

ho~oousios

the Trinity would no

longer be Trinity but Quaternityo
In

AP01~10

the author argues against the notion that the

of it:s union with the Logoso He contends that the flesh of
Christ can never become homoousios to the Godhood 9 ioeo Divine
by nature 9 because it is creaturely and what is not Divine by
nature cannot become such by transmutationo To believe in a
divinization of the creatur~Y
nature by transmutation is to
]\
Arianize 9 because the Arians held such a notion concerning the
Logos o

The author restates here his own doctrine by saying

that the central Christological statement John 1:14 cannot
be reversede The Logos became flesh and not the flesh Logoso
A& such 9 this statement indicates that the flesh is the Logosv
and not a manvs and also guards the reality of the flesh

agai~st

docetismo

It does not imply tra?lsmutation but '"an unconfused

•
err'\M;uyxwos..
~
'
natural uruon:
q:mcHKTl'

""
E:vwa..~«;;;;

)

o f the Logos and the

flesho The author observes that the phrases rJbody of God:" v or
Nbody of

emerging from Philo 3 ~ 2 ~

glory•~

in a similar way o Christu s
to our QVbody of

v~body

humiliation~

0

should be understood

of gloryw which is contrasted

refers to the resu.,.,r-ection and to

the age to comev and therefore it should not be taken to imply
that the Logos did not assume a body of humiliation like ourso
The same applies to the legion Matthew

25~31v

so that one should

not deny either the name of the body or the fact that Christ is
called a mano

Matthew

1~1

(Son of Abraham) and John

1~1

(God=

Logos) bear witness to thiso
Also 9 the confession of Christ as both God and man (lito
Logos=God and son of David)

0

without confusion of Godhood and

manhood 9 does not imply dualism 0 because the names are not confessed by division 0 but conjointlyo According to the Scriptures 9
the Logos who is God (John 1:1) has become son of

ma~o

Hence

Christ is one 9 the same God ~~~dma.I1:(~tc &~~Xp1.0'f.n(;_8€-o~-~Ct:.'J-ep~~

. & ~~~6~)o

The author contends that this duality of

Ch~ist

also attested in the Apostolic kerygma as for example in

is

I.Ti~o

2:6 and II Coro11:31p or in II Tima2:8 and I Coro11:26o
In AP01 9 11 the author advances what may be called the

argu~

ment from the Eucharistic memorial to Christus death 9 based on
I Coro11g26o

He argues that the heretical notion of the flesh

of Christ as homoousios with the Godhood of the Logos renders
the Eucharistic memorial to Christ 9 s death absurdp because i't
denies the reality of Christ 0 s flesh and the fact that Christ
is called a mana

Without: the human reality in Christ there can

be no real talk about His death unless 9 of course 9 one is pre-

pa~ed

to say that God died in His Godhoodo

suggest that the whole Trinity
author the

~eatest

That would also

But that is for the

died~

heretical impietyo

Tne

author~s

tive is to take seriously the Petrine statement
in the flesh tg

alterna~

~Christ

died

Pet.o 4 ~ 1) and to infer from this the .,..eali ty of

(

the human flesh of Christo

His orthodoxy maintains that Christ

is according to the Scriptures both God and man not because of
a division (ou o,!.a.tp€,oe::w<;;. gve::ue,v) but in orde,.. that Eis passion
a~d

death which took place and are proclaimed might refer to His

fleshp while the Logoa as Logos is immutable and unchangeableo
The

real pivot of the author's argument is the statement that

Christ is both one who suffered and one who did not suffer(~u~o~
In His divine nature He is the
impassible 9 immutable and unchangeablep but He suffered accord=
ing to His flesh and tasted death of His own accord because He
became a manp Christp and gave Himself a ransom for uso
this way

9

In

He is- truly the Mediator' of God and man as I Timo

2: 5=6 and Gal o 3 g20 clea:rly___i_!?.d~c9:te_o
In AP01 9 12 the author clarifies his view by stressing the
unity of Christ 9 against the doctrine of those who distinguish
one a_lld another in Christ (cl.A.A.ot:; xa.re O.A.A.ot:;)

9

the Son who suffered

and the Logos who did not sufferp and therefore introduce a divi=
sion of two personso

For him there is no other

pe~son

in Christ

save the Divine Logosp who became man and as such suffered and
diedo

The author also explains that like His death his exalta=

tion above the angels does not relate to Him as Logos of God
and Creator of

~~gelsp

but to the form of the servant (Philo2g7)P

which He made His own by a natural birth ( f) !J,Opcpi}
D
,
,
a.u1;ot:;
o« Aoyot:;

~}:.

o

•

t.u t.071:0!.T]aa.-wo. qrrvoLx1'J ye.VtJTJOS:.I.

)

~ou

oouA.ou p~v
.

and raised to a greater

state than what it had in the protoplast.

Though this Rform

of the servant 09 which the author invariably calls ''flesh" be=
came God 0 s own by
eternal

w~th

the

nature~

it did not become homoousios or co=
of the Logoso

Go~~ood

it became His

~atherp

own by nature according to a union not liable to
xa~a ~~o~v yevo~~v~

xa'

&oba,pe~os xa~a €vwo~v ••

divisionv(~o(a

) being derived

from the seed of David 9 Abraham and Adamp from which all men
are derived.

The author further argues against the heretic=

al claim of the consubatantiali ty of the flesh of Chris·t with

the Godhood by analyzing the actual meaning of the homoousion.
We have seen how he developed this aTgucrent in

AP01

9 9~where

he stated that the homoousion rests on the two notions of
cv identity

( ~o,av

of nature 09 (

'teA.e~o6~TJ't"a.).

~o.u~o~TJ~a

cpuoe<JU;) and

~n peculiar

perfection"

Irere he makes the same point but employs

a new term 9 that of hyPOstasis 9 which he uses as synonymous to
the term

00

peculiar perfection'v o His crucial statement is the

following~

roTh at which is homoousion impass= To ycl.p Of..!oouo t ov xa.C &.1ea.6l~-- __
ible and incapabl~__e>O~,q_+.h .,do.®e--~(b'·-&-ve;-A~0c;xttov-oa:1ia~ou~- 7cp6t;
- nu-G-a:dmit ·-o-r imfo·n according to 'to O)..LooucHov €vwot.v xae Pf>7t6h_ypostasis with that which iS . ·-O~a.OU.V o'fix ~?'U08)(0)..1.8V6V eO'ti.Vp
homoousionv but of union accord- &.A.A.~ xattcl. ~uot.v· xa.evf>7Coo't®O~v
ing to nature? whereas according oe ttDv CoCa.v ~eA.et.o't~a. txoe~to hYPostasis it exhibits its
XVVfJ.evov.
own perfection".
In other words 9 the union of two consubstantial realities (in
this case the flesh and the Logos) is a union according to nature
and not according to gypostasis.

Therefore 9 if the flesh is con=

substantial with the Logos 9 it could never be united with Him
according to hypostasis.
It is obvious that the

autho~

argues against his opponents 9

claim that the flesh and the Logos are united according to

~=

stasis which he takes to mean a union exhibiting one peculiar

=853=

perfection.

In his view the reverse seems to be the truth.

To

talk of union of two consubstantial entities is to presuppose
two pecmliar perfections (presQmably also 0 two typostaseis) and
to proceed to a union of nature.

Applied to the Trinity 0 this

thinkir..g would imply that the Father and the Logos as consub=
sta~tial

exhibit in themselves two peculiar perfections or two

gypostaseis

0

whilst they are united according to natureo Though

gypostasis does not seem to be a term of the authorus choice (since
his term is obviously

lo~®. 't€A€[l.O'tTJ'-

)

0

it does however imply

that the author could uphold the trinitarian formula of three
Qypostaseis.

It also implies that he could uphold the notion

of a hY]ostatic uniorr of the Logos and the flesh in Christ 0 given
the fact that the flesh is not homoousios to the Godhood of the
Logos 0 as he repeatedly asserts 0 but denotes the nature of the
first created man which all men have in common.
0

Q

But neither the

three h_ypostaseisw nor the whypostatic union"" are put forward

by the author.

His choice of words is governed by his attach=

to it the technical terminology of his opponentso

The point of

his dispute with them 11 as he is quick to point out 0 is not a
technical one 0 but one centred on the right understanding of
the fundamental Christological statement of John lgl4 11 wthe Logos
became

flesh~o

For them this statement means that the Logos and

the flesh are atoned in a way that they form a peculiar perfection
(an gypostasis) which confuses the Godhood of the Logos and the
creaturely nature of His flesh and results in a monistic view of
God and man.

For him however 0 the Logos did not become flesh

so as to cease to be Logos.

The becoming does not imply a tertium·

quid 0 the resultant of the Logos=flesh uniono

The Logos remains

in His becoming who He always iso
assumption

o~

His becoming refers to His

the flesh in which He endures the passion and the

deat:h 9 going as fay: as . r:;;:he
.
tomb a:t:.d Hades in order to bring
abo~t

the resurrectiono

This flesh belongs to the Logos in a

peculiar (personal) sense ( it is

loC~ ~ou

Aoyou ) 0 because it

has been indivisibly united to Him according to nature 0 and it
is real human flesh 0 because it exhibits flesh and blood and soulo
The becoming then of the Logos in John
render

ofath~rthe

1~14

does not suggest a sur=

integrity of the Divine Logos or of the flesh

which became His owno

To argue thus would mean to go back to

the views of Marcion 0 who spoke of a body as a heavenly appari=
tion and only similar to that of oursv or to the views of Mani=
chaeus who spoke of a divine kind of body which had only a sem=
blance to that of our own since in substance it was alien to the
lattero

The author 0 s conclusion to this argument is supplied

in the O.pening sentences of AP01 0 13o

Christ 0 he says 0 is the

Logos of the Father 0 homoousios with Him before all the ages 0

stitution of

Adam~

from the holy and Theotokos Virgin

His own by virtue of a union ( 'tllV 'tov 'i.\o<i).l.

m~~ing

it

?t:A.d!a.r.v x.~;tC 1l:OCT)at.v

)o Thus He who is

God existing before all ages has appeared as man and has become
the ChTisto

So truly human has He become 0 that we are called

members of His flesh and His bones (Epho5g39)o
The rest of AP01 0 13 and the following chapters AP01 0 l4 to
AP01 0 19 deal with the refutation of what appears to be the most
important heretical Christological
inner

m~~

thesis~~the

replacement of the

in Christ by a heavenly mind 9 the Logosro"

The author

begins his refutation by pointing out that the name Christ should

not to be understood umivocally but as signifying two reali=

is called God 0 man 0 and God=man 9 and yet He is Onea

The author

insists on stressing that this truth of Christ cannot be con=
ceived of or contemplat.ed by means o:f human conceptualisation

(fm.o

O.vepw71.~vov A.oy~CY1J.ou)

o

He alone is such by nature (o x.a."'1m

~ucrLv ~avo~ ~A.~6~v6~ Xpta~6~~

who might explain His imagea

and there is no other Christ
Yet the

author~s

opponents speak

of ~vchrists'" in a conventional wa:y ( xa."t.<a~XPTJOft Lxw<;.) 9-nd base
their doctrine on such notionso
between

~christw

But this·

They operate with a distinction

and V1lthe heavenly mind 0q v which came to be in
means~

as the author points out 9 that they envi-

sage two pe"!':'fect things in Christp which of course is
ly

disclaime~

by them

~

explicit~

B,y this distinction the authorus oppon=

ents intend to deny that the:-e is in Christ an inner man as in
------

-

-

By inner--man they mean a mind and by outer man
they mean body and soul togethero

They also distinguish bet.;, ·

ween the heavenly mind (of the Logos) and the human mind of
Christo

On the assumption of these distinctions and applying

the logical syllogism that two perfect thing could no become
one 9 they argue that it would be impossible to think of

both~

a heavenly mind and a human mind in Christv if the latterus
unity and perfection is to be retainedoThe author counteracts
se

the~

thoughts by putting forward a dichotomic anthropology which

distinguishes between the soul as the inner man and the body
as the outero

That the soul is the inner man can be shown

from the fact that it is not seen and also from the fact that
it cannot be put to death (Mattho 10~28) o It can also be shown
from "che fact of the death of Christ 0 vihich consists in the
&:t"ri·,,.-al of the body at the ton:"b end "';he departl.J..:I:'e of the soul
to Ifadeso

:t is in the division of the two places of the tomb

and Haies that one can see a double manifestation of Christ 9
a material one which occurs in the tomb and an immaterial one
which occurs in Hadeso

The former relates to Eis body and the

latter to His soulo
In

AP0~

9 ~4

the author· continues his defence of the dicho-

tomic anthropology by expounding further the meaning of Christus
death in

particula~·

and human death in generalo

the Lord appeared to the souls in Hades as a

At His death

man~

because He

was clot.hed with a human soul o Had He not had this soulv He
would not have established the terms of the resurrection 0 be=
cause He. would not have liberated the entire humanity in His
own form

•.£~
(~

5!,

o

"

uAoxA~pou ~ov

the trap of deatho

r:>
epw~ov ev
D
av

~

a

~op~~ ~u E~u~ou

)

from

It. is interesting to note he.,...e the authorv s:
---

.

·conception -of- death as a s.eparation of the two basic consti tuents of the human form 0 the body and the

soul~

pending conception of Christvs saving deatho

and the coTres=
This separation

was due to the Logosv judgement on man because of his sino
And it was the same Logos who took upon Him the form of the
man who was under condemnation in orde.,... that He might
it free from condemnation and sino

render

He was needed to ca11.cel

His ovm decree through Himself v in the human form which He
made His very OINno

.A..11d this is precisely what He did 0 when

He appeared in the form of mano

Death could not prevail over

the human soul of Christ 0 nor could corruption lead His body

to decaya
~~d

Thus Godus reconciliation with man became an event

the freedom of the whole human race came into light

throug~

in. the

newness of the

i~age

of Godus 3on 9 Jesus Christ our Lordo

is on the basis of this soteriological

exchar~e

that the author

argues against the trichotomic· notion of mall employed by his
opponentso Could they indicate a third place of condemnation 9
which would imply that man was divided into .three parts? If they
could not do so 0 then in their view redemption was incompletea
But this would be entirely contrary to the eventsa
to the'se

event~ 0

According

man was: fully delivered from the condemnation

of the tomb and Hadeso

This deliverance was the re:sul t of

Christu s· own vicarious act on our behalf and in and through
His own human formv which was
-was- <;omplle-iie and- mo-et -·true-

no~

lacking in

~~thingp

but

(~v.&J;ou .. l.A.su6€.p~o.a.v'to~ -flJJ.imt;; ~v

£a.V't'Ot:J X0.6 D-YlfJ.~ fJ.Op~ij 'tefl.e b'i'Jl- XO.~ aATj6elC1't'd'.'t'1J)

't'"ti

o

The author :rebukes his opponents indirectly by putting to
them a number of penetrating soteriological
~IIiplyTng~t:hat

question~~ ~~~r~py ~-

if they were right in their clairns 0 theng God was

not reconciled to mankind9 or the Saviour 9 s coming exhibited His
inability to liberate the whole man (

m)J..!.'Ita.v't'a.

O.vepw1tov) 9 or He

abhorred the mind which had once sinned; or He feared lest He
became a partaker of sin by becoming perfect mana

Such implica=

tions 9 He argues 0 inevitably lead to the doctrine of Manichaeus 0
which regards sin as inhering in natu.reo

It is with the view

to exposing the hidden Manichaeanism of his opponents that the
author embarks upon a thorough discussion of the doctrine of sin
in AP01 9 15o
The authoru s key term in APOl 0 15 is that of uonaturerv ( c:puo tt,t;)
and his basic affirmation is that sin is not and could not be

ir...heY'en:~
tai~

::..n :n.at12.re v

:c.atu.re is God us creation

be~au.se

o

tne opposite is to hold God Tesponsible for sino

a~c~sc~s

of the

i.s reflected in
wbo was made

For

C~eatora
·~he

t~c

si!'~ess:J.ess

author

~he

To main.=
This is

sir~ess~ess

of God

o:f r,.ature which He c:reates o Man 9

qy God for incorruption and growth into the image

of God 0 s eternity 9 was made with a sinless natllre (~vo~v dv~ap~~=
'bOV')

and a self=command.ing will (6[7\.T)oeov

a.~'t"e~o"lJo&.ov

)o

But

man died 0 because he chose transgression invented by the devil
c~~~ ~a.pa.~aew~ 't"~Y ~~evo~~V' )o

This choice was actualized in

man°s disobedience to the command of God and thus man became
susceptible to the seed

(~~~o~opa

was sovm into man°s nature

~~d

) sown by the enemyo ·This seed

grew on it 0 but as such it does

not represent something natural in man
oa.~8vo~

)o

(o~ ~vo~v

lv

a.~'t"~

tpya=

/

Indeed the devil is not and could not become creator

of nature 0 as the Manichaeans asserted 0 because there is only
one Creator 0 the true Godo

?Cr).v lx

1ta.pa.l3aaew~

The devil 0 s work can only be a

) and not from nature as such o

It is because

of such transgression that death ruled over all men
which the Son of God came to annul (I John

3~8)a

(Romo5:11=14)~

The author

speaks of this saving advent of Gadus Son as the act of God the
Logos whe~y He raised again in Himself the sinless human nature
which Re had created 0 in
order to make it incapable of receiving the devil 0 s perversion
and invention of sino

It was the very nature which the devil

had perverted Qy leading it into transgression of God 0 s commando
The saying

~Dthe

ruler of the world is coming but he cannot find

anything in me 0 (John

14~20)

refersP according to the authorp to

Chris~us h~anity

a..:zytil!ng of His

and

i~

ht::.ID.an:l:~y

salvation of the

means that the Logos did not sUTrender
to the &evil o

en~ire ~au 0

It is in

'tO'O

&. v do-;; cw:n c;;J

o

sense that

of the rational soul and the cody 0

which He rejoined by His perfect resurrection
p ~a.v oA.o-u

~his

(~gA£eav ~~v aw~~

dvepw'itOV v~xftc;; A.oye;xi'!c;; JW.~ OW).l.C!.'t"Oc;; ~ tvc:. ~€A€ ~a. ~

n

It is through such closely argued doctrine that the author
fights his opponents

exposir~

their fallacy concerning the rohea=

venly mind 0 in Christ and the understanding of the Incarnation
as the assumption of mere flesh by the Logos which He denounces
as an Arian way of thoughto

In his concluding sentences he refers

to the fact of the passion of Christ 0 namely 0 that He was sorrow=
ful and anxious 0 and that He prayed and was troubled in spirit 0
in order to prove that such facts could not be understood with
reference to a

0

m!ndless fleshrll or an Ni.ID.II!u.table Godhoodr" 0 but

-oniy wii.-h refer-ence- i;o a
(~ruxT)c;;

-;:~soul-

endowed wi iln a mental operation

voTJcHv ~xouoTJt;;) that could feel and sense themo

AP01 0 16 continues the discussion of the same theme of the
0

mindless soul 0 in Christ and argues that in that view the facts

of the passion must refer to the Logos Himself and lead to a
position which defies all piety and trutho

For the author the

real test is to be found in the Gospel accounts themselveso

St

John°s Gospel does not merely say that Jesus was troubled in His
spirit (llg33) 0 but also that His soul had been troubled (l2g27)o
This means says the author 0 that the Lord showed forth a
operation~

~mental

in His own soul (~VXD' ~~ac;; v6TJotv ~'it~oe,xvu~a~ ) so

that He could sympathize with our o\vn 0 and He could also take up

Ollr

suffering

passible in Himselfo

withou~ oecomir~

is tne aut:O.or us basic cri"'-0e:rion here o
redse=ei

~s

by thG b:ood of

H~s fles~

T::y .lche rr.ental opeY'ation ( 'b"U "tPo;loe c,

of John

16~33

and I Coro 15g57)o

)

So~eriology

A.s l1.e pu.ts it 0 Christ
and

~on

the

wicto~y

for

~s

of His hWJ::an soul (reminiscent

Another

1Na:;J

of his putting it 0

is this~ as His blood is saving and not common ( o.S uo "vou a'AA.,ci
ow~~p~ov

) 0 so the mental ope:raiion of His soul is powerful 0

exhibiting the nature of God and not the weakness of humanityo
Thus the author declares in a statement which consummates his
doctrine thatg

8

Christ is perfect God and perfect man 9 not in

the sense that His divine perfection was transformed into an human
one 0 nor as if two perfections are expressed in isolation from
each other (o'Uo -&eA.eLo't"-rl'tCtJ:'!l?' lt.a.'t"G b!!.mepeol\,v

OIJ.ol\.oyou!J.evwv

) v-

ZlOr

again as if there is an advance in virtue and acquisition of
righteousness 0 bu.t because of
(xa.eD~a.p~l\,V avei\.i\.1!,~~

is not in His

mar~ood

)o

an unwanting or unfailing existence

In other words the perfection of Christ

or Godhood separately considered but in

demonstrated in the sayingg
pain'u (John l2g27)o

8

0

Now is my soul troubled 0 and is in

It was His soul that was troubled 0 he explainsp

but the time of trou.ble 0 the nnow0 0 was decided by His ovvn

will~

Thus 0 what He exhibited in His passion was real existence and not
a docetic forgeryo

Everything was done in nature and trutho

is clear that in this context the authorus notion of
existence~

( what he calls 0

-to

Bv

0

as opposed to

to the particular existence of the Logos become

-to

man~

It

~real

1-LYi 3u)

refers

and therefore

it includes the Divine and human realities viewed however 0 from
the stand=point of their unity in the person of the Logoso
In AP01 9 17 the author clarifies yet further the meaning of

the Incarnation
the~e

&~d

particularly its

of the sinless4ess of

key i:c ·;n:l.s

pe:r~e::;:r'~icr:.

o~~ol~gy

t~e h~a~ nat~e

by developing the

of Christo

The

of .r:;he :T.carna·;;ior.. is t}te fact that the

Lo:rd te:;a.ne rr.an Dt;y L.a.!;;:;-.,:relJ ( ~'0~z ~' ) and n~t
io eo or;.-:-;olog::"..cally a.nd really a.'1d jus-;

ey fiction (o-6

ftmc·~ionally

o

e€~ [',)

The ph:rase

0 by :nat'!XreD refers to the actual co:nsti t-:..r.tion of the h~an nature

whereas the

p~rase
~ne

hureanityo

wby fiction° refers to an imaginary doeetic

fact that the Lord took on creaturely nature proves

that sin was neither created with nor imposed upon nature by God
the Creator ( cfo his statement

oij~e ua~d ~ua~v oij~e ua~d ~pa~~v

&veu~o~epe~v ~~~' ouva~ov ~~v ~ap~~av 8v ~~ a~~~oupy~)o

Sin is

not the result o£ a natural process 0 but is accidentally intro=
duced into nature like a seed sown into a field
cause of human weaknesso

(8~to~opd

) 0 be=

Now in Christ no suqh accident occurred

because His humanity became GodDs by natureo

In fact humanity in

Christ became incapable of all the sinful things which had been
operating in it from of old and therefore revealed an image of
newness o

This 0 sa,vs the au.j;J;lo!:'_;) _i.s __w'l-J.at-Pa"L:llJ:as i:rl-w.1.ncl 9 wnen·

he teaches us to put off the old and put on the new man
10)o

(Colo3~9=

Particularly important here is the fact that the distinct=

ion between the ""old mane;) ( Adam and all men) and the wnew man 10
(Christ) is not a distinction of different human natures

?

but a

distinction of a presence or absence of sin in the same natureo
Alternatively 9 this is a distinction between manhood biased by
sin 9 closed to

God~

and

ma~~ood

unbiased by Godp closed to

sin~

The wonder of Christ 9 as the author puts it 9 consists in the fact
that the Lord became truly man in a human natural way without
sin( xa! 8v

'tOU't<.j> 'to eav~J,ao'tov

xa.' xwp(c;; d~ap't,av)o

9 (hi!. xa.( O.vepw?Coc;;

ytyove'e!- d

Kupto'

It does not consist in the assumption of

a h:.1man nati:.Te which

a

D~v~ne

of

Person° 0 and not to

nat·~eo

!nto

d:.ffe::oent from o;zr o1:>Jn as

:~,s

T.he author

nat~~al

~he ass~ption

ex~licitly

·~r..e

author us

of a different kind

states that the Logos took up

union with Himself all these things which according

to His will had been OTiginally built into the constitution of
the human nature (ooa ~[~ aV~O~ OUYe~a~e 6e~~Oa~ ~~ ~~0€~ €~s
E!au-tov &.veol~c.,.,;o) o

He enu..nerates as examples the birth from a

woman 0 the growth in age 0 the numbering of years 9 the toil 0 the
hunger 0 the thirst 0 the sleep 9 the sorrow 0 the death and the
resurrectiono

Hence 0 he sees the incarnate Lord as entering

through His ovm body the very place where manus body was corrupt=
ed 0 and through His own soul where manus soul had been detained
captive to deatho

By doing this 0 ioeo by presenting Himself as

thir.g annuled the capt!vi ty of death 0 so that incorruption might
arise in the place where corruption had been sowno

And thus by

this presence in the form of the human soul 0 the place where death
had reigned became witness to the reality of incorruptiono

This

was done that we may become partakers of His own incorruption
through the hope of the resurrection of the dead 9 as Paul clear=

ly asserts in

~omo

Here again the

5~14 0

I Cora

l5~53f

9 Romo5~12 and Romo5~2~o

~soteriological topology~ 0 which

the author

advanced in AP01 0 5 0 reappears as he contrasts the life activity
of the old man to that of the newo

The following juxta=position

of the authorus statements will serve to bring out the force of

m~-~~ ~::1 a fl. L~CL.

c::: :c-.cu..:;rc so.

r:l:.ere

"':;~1e

bo d.y

thare

~7a~

Zes~s

c;T.[;~1io C:.y

ht::r:.2.1"1 soU.: is he:Ld

introduces His
presents His

t~8ra Chris~

::.n___:·~1.as -~o dy

ovvn sou:l

there incorruption a.Y'ises
Eh~£~

c)

the immortal one makes
of incorTU=
ption by His presence in the
human soul o
~here

death has reigned

~demonstration

Conclusion~

So through one m~~ Jesus
Christ grace is reigning
through righteousness unto
eternal lileo

As by one rn.an sin entered in=
to the world and thro'U.gh sin
death

Two are the fundamental premises of this contrastg a) the common 0
nature of the old man and the new Adam 0 ioeo the
humanity of Christp and b) the fact

or

integri~r

of the

the God=man 0 ioeo the fact

that the Logos has taken up to Himself human nature and has beco=
IT!.e without ceasing to be Godo
where/there juxtapositions

Hithout these two premises the

t"J1:t:h

their far=reachi_ng_ S()_lerio_logi_p=o _

al and existential implications would have been impossibleo

The

author 0 s final statement at the end of this chapter is precisely
designed to enhance these soteriological premises over against
the heretical notions which introduce disparity of natures and
co:nfusion of

persons~

'"It was not possible for Him to offer as a

ransom one thing in exchange for anothero

~ather~

He offered

body for body and soul for soul and a perfect existence on
behalf of the whole man

<~e~e,~v ~~p~~v ~ep o~ov &~ep~ov)o

This is the exchange of Christ ('"GO

dvttd'.~A.~·n..t.a.

'toU Xp ~.o~ou ) which

the Jsws 0 the enemies of life 0 reviled on the Cross as they
passed by shaking their heads
Hades endure the visitation of

(Mattho27~39)o
~mvei:ed

For neither could

Godhoodo

And

th~s

is what

:n
0~

·ch.:~s
-·

Christology t:1ere .:::.s o1Jxrio11.sly an ontological duality
·-·

...... ·1 .:J ef
::--:a "'~12.Y e i:.'l """"
_~

D2-v ;lnz=~1-;;..:ma.n

o

./-v7

P~YSOZ'~

0

C"'ne

na~ure

is

h-~.218...71 0

Sal-vation p:r:'_mari:y :refers to :c.a tt:tt> e o

The persoTI
bi.2t

it is

AP01 0 18 con·cinv..es with the soteriological theme indica·ting that
the exchange of Christ was indeed an exchange of body and soul 9
ioeo of an entire human form and natureo

He refers to the Johan=

nine Gospel accounts of Christ 0 s death (John

19g3~v

l0gll 9 l5)

and affirms that the blood andthe water bear witness to the
ity of His body 0 the body of God (

~o~

®soU

~o ow~u)

r~al=

0 while the

cry of the delivery of the spirit indicates His soul which is
inside the body (-&6 eaooeev
As for the'"departllY'e of the

~o:;J ~o,ov OWMO.''GO(;, 't'Of>tt;eO~~'IJ 'tTl~
spirit~(

1!fux._f1v)

John 19 g 30) 9 according to

tne author 0 it should not be understood as the separation of the
Divinity from the body

~ux~c; &~oxwp~o~v)o

0

but as the departure of the soul from

Therefore 0 if death took place by separation

of the Divinity 0 then 0 Christ 0 s death is not our death but
The author regards this to be absurd both in the light of

His~
Christ~s

descent into Hades and particularly in the light of His promise
that He would lay down His soul for the sheep (John 10gllvl5)o
The conclusion is that Christ took up our death as He had taken
up our birtho
The short chapter Al0l 0 l9 explains once more the auihorus
conception of the death of Christo

Christ 0 s death is the sepa=

ration of the inner from the outer man 0 ioeo the separation of
the soul from the body which the Logos constituted in Himself

0

HaO. Hs r..ot coZJ.=

(-tc

1t~.::;&, cppo~·.z,~c c, 'Y d!J.CI,p'G'GO!l'..'tf ~

o:!LQ:,Y]t;,) a,s Eze:ciel :L8g4

o:r

sta~eso

~'tit; 1J~X1t; 'l;flt; ~v

<?povf!os ~ &!a.p-:;1£=

Fll.Y't;iler mo:re the author obe!"VeS 0

that trte:re is no reason why the Logos should not

u~ite

tne

entire human psycho=soooatic constitution to Himself 0 since He
(o~

did not initially condemn the huEan ereaturehood itself

o€

~~t; ~pd~ewt; ~o~ ~~da~a~ot;)o

The author 0 s

~pponents

xa.'l;i=

however 0

seem to hold the view that the Logos could not have assumed an
human soul because the soul had become sinful by natureo

The

author condemns this identification of nature with sin because
it implies that sin is ultimately derived from God the Creator
who made nature in the first instance o

For him :'. sin is not and

the context of nature which requires the human act to annul it
and overcome its arbitrarinesso

This is precisely what the Logos

did in becoffiing man and assuming the entirety of human natureo
In the author 0 s epigrammatical phrase 9
the act of sin and renewed creation
x.a.~ ua."vo11:og,e~

~the

Creator Logos annulled

('Kepl!l.Ci!."PB~ ~oCvuv

'tT\v

1i.p0.l;!.v

,;fl,v 1CA.aoe,v)o

In the last two chapters AP01 0 20 and AP01 9 21 the author
discusses critically further contentions of his opponentso

First

of all he takes up their insinstence that roit is they who call
Him who was from Mary 0

God~o

He confronts them with two heretic=

al understanding of this kind of claim 9 the Marcior..ite and the

Sa.m:>sa:cea.n 0 if only to exp:>se tile equ.ally heTetical nature of

tl1ei:L' v.iewo

l::1a::cion spoke of the sojol.il.J:'>n of God with us but he

se fo:L' h:1Jn God 0 s r.a.t'Ul.re d.oes not admit of flesho

sata also calls tne one who

c~e

Paul of Sa.m.o=

from lliary 9 Godp because he was

.foreordained to b2con::e such by tile indwelling in him of an
logos and wisdom from Godg

in fact he is not true God because

he derived his existence f?om Maryo
a~thor 0 s

satean view is in the
wh:O.ch ad.mi ts of a

0

Less generous than the Samo=

mind the view of his opponents 0

heavenly mindn .:tndwell5.ng

(vof>v c31Ccvp6.1ie,ov ~v

ac~ive

a_i').

tvensouled bodyc:J

ClWlJ.a:&e, ~iJ.\rnSx<rt) and thus denies Christ 0 s

complete manhood which the Samosatean view acceptsa

Indeed ·this

view admits neither of God nor of perfect nanhood in

Ch~ist~

the author explains 0

~.)heavenly

As

mind 0 is not equivalent to God

because it signifies that which God 0 s (vouc;; Kup,o'Q.l ou1tw Kupe,oc;;)p
ioeo God 0 s will 0 counsel or act towards something
11, t:~ouA.iiv

if! 6eA.71ott,c;;

cioes

rm,Ply perrect

1f6t

'Jt~s 't"(l,);;
mano

(Kvp~a,u 6EA.T]CH.~

whilst the phrase 1'(/ensouled bodyuQ
because i ;;-e-xcludes a body

on

-----

which

----

the name of the soul is applied in a concrete manner (€~D~ lvv1too~a~w' ~o ~~c;; ~ux~~ ~epE~~(\, Bvo~~)o

Therefore the position of

the authorqs opponents is totally unacceptable and militates
against the tradition

of the Churcho

tradition it is God the Logos Himself
before the ages (John

1~1)

According to this Church
P

the one who is with God

0 who descended at the end of the ages

and has been born Son of man from the holy Virgin and from the
Holy Spirit as Matthew

1~25

0 Romo 8g29 and John 17g3 testify 0 in

order to suffer for us as man and redeem us from passion and
death as Godo

However 0 the decisive test which the author applies

to the Christological ·i;heory of his opponents is a soteriological

a:rgt'l.!J:er;:~

o

t:1.a~

He argu.es

. c:':leir'-'2'legemo:::ic
.
prlnc!ple 0 'tiVhic:h

moves and !ea.C.s the~~Z' f:.e!3}1 (so c:;.pot:·o1h.P 1~a.~ Syov "G'iiv cO:p1ta. £D

&~ ~p~i3~~~~ ~cn~~~~~a
Chris~ '~~c~ ~o

e:r,...~i bi"'cs
add~t!onp

~e~a~se ~~ere ~s hO

~~tateo

I~~esd

comparable reality in

according to them 0 Christ

o"ftly ne'0mess of flesn ( Ci!O:,CJJto<; ).Lour:,<; x.a.& v6~11'"&a,)

if it

~as

the netv.ness of the

possible to men
hege~onic

In

0

achieve by themselves

~o

principle wh!ch leads their flesh 0

then 0 why did Christ come at all?

It is obviousp that Christ

exhibited the nevmess of the entire human nature and not just of
a part of ito

Continuing on the same theme in AP01 0 2i the author explains
that to assert that Christ exhibited in
that which rules in man

(man~s

Hims~lf

the newness of

hegemonic principle) is not to

ass:ert_:that the Logos came to sojol.JJ.Y'n in a man as in one of the
prophets 0

~ecaus~g

2) no prophet
_nel

l) no prophet is said to be wGod become

f~lfilled

man~

0

the law 0 and 3) no prophet has been

"i'l!~:::'ed-£''r"~::::t .d~z.~:1--wli!-c}l :.c-'i.B;~U.--~v-~n

OY1.- 'those- WfiO did riot- sin

like Adamo Therefore Christ as the deliveTed from death could
not be a man inspired by the Logos of God (ioeo a prophet)P but
rather the Logos Himself become mano

This is precisely. the force

of the satement John 8g36 0 °if the Son shall make you free 0 you
shall be free indeedcuo

It ascertains the newness and the perfect=

ion by which the faithful are renewed by imitation and partici=
pation in the perfect

nev~ness

of

Ch~ist

(cfo Colo )gl0)

9

ioeo

the fact that here we have God the Logos Himself becoming man
and not the man receiving the Thogos as in the prophetic traditiono
The author argues at this point that his opponents Teject this

doctrine because

~hey sone~imes

~hey ~~wen~

all

so~ts

of

~otions

regard the flesh of CLrist to be

in their

nvEc~eatedR

9

g::orr.et2.T.escheawenly:J and son.et.f..l:r.es Rhcmoousios with the Logos" o
~he

result is

ion of a

tha~

non=h~an

by the deTiial of the soul and by the assert=
flesh of Christ 0 a perfect denial of the

Incarnation and therefore of our salvation is incurredo

This

projection of imaginary conceptions on Christ is precisely what
the other heretics had doneo
Sonshipo

Arius conceptualized the idea of

Sabellius denied the Trinity because he maintained

a Jewish point of viewo

~anichaeus

disbelieved the Incarnation

and therefore ended up with the notion of the two creators of
ma~ 0

the evil one and the good oneo

These new heretics now 9

says the author 0 in rejecting the notion of two Sons in
they reject His God=mar.hoodo

Chris~

The r..orm against every heresy:·.:'l. s

for the author the Gospel tradi tiono

The eve,..,+. -Df t:t-e J:-n.e-ar:rta i.-ion

-

should be confessed as it is recorded in the Scriptures and the
God who is worshipped to the glory of His philanthropy and to
our hope in Christ Jesuso
We may now summarize and synthesize this Christological doctrine
underl~ning-

the authorus terminologyo

The Introduction (AP0lpl=3a) betrays the author 0 s Nicene Christo=
logical stand=pointo Christ is for him the Son of God 9 consubstan=
tial with the Fatherp who for our salvation was incarnate and
inhominatedo
The first part of the treatise
heretical notion of the

~uncreated

(AP01~3b=6)

which refutes the

fleshw stresses the following

points~

1) the fles!l is

crea·~urely

and from the sid.e of men

a.r.td should be clearly dis-3inct aJ_ tho~:-1 no·& separated from the

3)

-~gainst

his opponents

~ontention

that the flesh became uncrea=

(€vwo0~

) with the Logos 9 the author

ted on accoQnt of its union

argues that the union was in the womb of the Virgin Mary and did
not involve any
adami~

~e~a~o~~o0~

o

It was the union of the Logos with

archetypical humanity like the one which is

generically

transmitted fJro.m person to p.ersolZllo Only this time this humanity
was not

tra~smitted

to a man

b~

to the Logos of God become mane

The union of the uncreated with the created can only be understood
in terms of xo,l\. vwv Ca.

and o Cxe: lkO~TJ~,g or in the sense that the one

becooes to!kow of the othero 4) This union does not imply identity
of nature

(~a.u~O~TJ~ ~uoe:w~~

as the author 0 s opponents seem to have

held) but indicates that the creaturely nature of man became
of the -nati~e-\'lof GodJ&Jx~.,;Q.- -(jl~OikV (~ UA.T)6Wt;,p ioeo in a way appropri=
ate to each nature)o

5) If the human flesh was

o~

became uncrea=

ted 0 then it was irrelevant to our salvation 9 Man°s salvation;
OW~T]pCa ov~~aV't"O' &vepw~ov

is achieved in Christ because He

exhibits in Himself the ~op(jl~ 't"~' ~~e~epa~ e:fxovo,
vivifies and sets up as the

~

~e:A.8i~a.

8 exwv

which Christ

with which men are call=

ed to be assimilatedo
The second part of the treatise (AP0lp6b=8) deals with the
heretical understanding of the body of Christ as heavenlyo Here
we gather the following main points of

doctrine~

6) The body

is co=wo-rshipped with the Logos because He appropriated it to

R!rr;.self

('1\.e:pt/'JCO~-r,c:o.'G© €a;:;'&~

o

7) .Against the heretical tl.."''].der=

bc&y~

) of the

died

)

a~c

that

t~e

body was born azd
Logos a:;:.d. also
<}l~~ct, v ax..Cl. according to the vJill of the
0
~

o

XG/~a.

that it was

&ob~~pe:~ov ~~s ~ou

Aoyou

not be heavenly becat:.sc

:~"::;

SllCh identical with t:te

C:"·:i.L'It'b'W!J.O.

taking up a

body~

the

ee:o~~~os

o 8)

~ne

body collld

·-r.ras visible passible and morta:. 9 and as

0

~ogos di~

[)F.. 0

't"OV a.va.IJ.
-

In other VJOrcls P in

o

not change the

av6pw~C~DV u~a.p~~V

(as the authoru s oppon.e:c.:(;s seem to have implied) but ee:os

wv

Christu s body
was not different from Adamus9 the only difference was that whereas
in Adam the human body Tias onlJ[ ~v l~ovoe~ xa.~ ~uae:~ ~ux~s (hencev
"it was called \l!UXQ;.)tO~

and he 'U'Jas just O.vepomo<;, ) v in Christ

the same human body was {_y :Et;o.voCq.
was called

~ve: t>IJ.a.'t" :xov

the following additional

O!J.oouo~os odp~

points~

't"a.u't"o't"~a.

Ma.p~a.s

lx

<j)uoe:ws

the author advances

ee:6'b~<;, p

but the flesh refers

Besidesv the homoousion implies

and presupposes

€vwoll.v 1f.a.'t'd'. cpvo1.v
't'e:A.e:~o't"~'ta.

o

0

10) The homoousion refers to

the Logos and the Fatherv ioeo to
yevv~o~s

(hencev it

a.."ld }l.e was ®e: Os xa. C O.vepw'Ko<; ) o

the heretical notion of the

to the

x.a.~ <j)VOe:~t;., ~ve:Uj..!a.'t"os

rather than

lo,a.v

€vw.othv

~e:~e:~o~n't"a.

(APOlv9)

xa.eDi>1C6orta.o~v

(AP01 9 12)o 11) Against the notion of the

or

9

o~

~o(a.v

~e:'t"a.1Co~no~~

of the flesh into being homoousios with the Godhood (which implies
©Qnfl.ll.sien) the author stresses the cpuov..x.-rl xa.C
and against the aWj..!a. ®aou
't"a.1Ce:~vwoe:ws9without

or

aW~~ oo~D~

d.A.neeo~ci't"D yevv~o~~ 9

he stresses the

ow~a. 't"~s

which·the Eucharistic memorial is incomprehen=

~e~c~oC~o0t;; ~plies

sibleo 12) Tne heretical

and a..z.other 8 t-.t.:fl

ao if o:u.e

d.oss

or as 1::': there is [A.I\.o<;;

ua.~ aA.A.~<;;

~ov &o~u ~v eo~o~o~~ou~o QVOGU~ Y€VV~O€G
?!.

Aoyou
0

0

l'ta:ta.

oouA.ou

~d

Christ is not employed

sort of
~WV

i~

is

(6

e~w

which refutes

in Christ the author
doctrine~

14) The name

as his opponents suggesto It is

~pay~a~a~

~eA€LO<;;

~€~a.'Ko 'TJO &.t;;

Xa"!;a 0 lba.thp€0 cr;,v

~ovo~po~<;;

ouo

but implies

This-me&~S

which became ~oea

(AP01 9 13b=l9)~

advances the following additional points of

Indeed Christ

o~ ~ ~A.aoG<;;

0

the heretical notion of the vout;; ~~oupdvbo<;;

3vo~a

Finally

cpucH, v

In the fourth part of the treatise

ev

~3)

i:n Christo

~op~~ ~o~

Christcs exaltation refers to the

't'O u

tnat Christ is just

@€0<;; and

6€o~~<;;,

uaC

&vepw~o~~s

~cke~o<;; av6pw~o<;;

(AP01 0 13)o

not by some

nofi' by some sort of division of ova 't'€A€ ll.O'l;~=
8~okoyOU)J.SVWV

that Christ is not

11

but xa.6

9

1hca;p~ bV

~ vou~ ~'JCOVpdv~o<;; (6

ave A?\.i.'JCfi ( .AP01 0 l6}o

sow ) +

) 9 as the authorus opponents suggest 11 but rather

and 8 sow uY6pw"JCo<;;
respectivelyo

aW~m/~u=
Christ~

of St Paul correspond to the body and the soul

The soul could not be the

E~~ aY6pw~o<;;

because

it is invisible and does not die when it is separated from the
body at deathp at

~eath

the body is corrupted in the grave whilst

the soul is enslaved in Hades

(AP01 9 13 9 14~-and

APOl 0 19)o 16) Christ

did exhibit in Himself both body and soul 0 the latter also
ing a mind 0 ieee rr;7iv xa.6°f}!J.<it;;

includ~

~opcpTjv 't"€A€~a.v ua.~ aA.~eeo't"dtt~v ~

~~ okouA.~pcu

because He totally liberated us

in His own fdrm (

~ov O.vepw~ov ~v !J.Op~~

p indeed the author speaks of

the

't"U

~av't"ou

liberation of a;V!-J.'K.O.V't"o.. -t&v

O.vepw~ov

which includes the vovs

(APOl 0 l4) o .Another way of putting it is by saying that He took

up wnat He originally

atta~hed

to

t~e ~uo0s

as its creator 9 in

was bod.y fo't' body a.r..d so:2l for soL:.l and

ma~ wi~hout

sin 0 because perfect

authorGs opponents asserto

~an

~e;A.e:

!S.a.u·

does not imply sin as the

Man is cpvoc,s &.va.)J.ap'LT]'t"oc;

6el\.11ol!,t;,

and

a;(he:l;ouot.os o uA!J.c.p'L'a. is not q:>'lJo(!;., but l-;tc,o'KopO: oc,a.i3ol\.ou or
Christ took up aVa.)J.UP'LD't"OY
and made i-t d.ve:'it'~ oe:w"Gov ~Tls l~ ~a71.opO.s 't"ou lx.epo\> o

qruo tv

showed -te:A.e; lia.v ua.I!Jvo-;;T]'ta.

and therefore 't'e:A.e:ea.v

CW'L'YJp~ow

Thus he

o:t..ou

(APOl 0 15) o Another wa:y
of stating this is by saying that Christ was a man cp\Joe 1!. and not
et'oo c,

0

and since sin is not

was without sino

'2ta.'t"d <J>UO.&.v

bu.t u.a.'t"O. 1tp0.E;(Il,'\'21 Christ

The difference between the old and the new is

not one of nature bu.t refers to the difference between yielding
and not yielding to sin {AP01 0 17)o 18) ChristGs soul did have
-

· both through His llr>l'J.La. and through His v6-11o (i,s o Also Christ us
soul did have
(AP01 0 19)

~o 'a.v

cppovT)o b'\1

or 'La u.a..,;d'. cppOYTJO 1!. v clj.i.a.p'Lf)oa.v

and thus was able to fight sino

He did not look down

on the 'Ki\O.o lhs of His creature bu.t renewed it in Himself by dis=
missing its 7Cp0.i; (1, s

o

In the fifth and final part of APOl (chso 20=22) a few more
Christological statements are madeo 19) Against his opponentsu
vous
able

l'Jtovpav~os
~

lv

aw~a.~c, l~o/vx~

which he regards quite unaccept=

the author sets the traditional doctrine of Christ

the Logos who

fo~

~

God

the completion of the ages came to be with us

by being born from the holy Virgin and the Holy Spirit 0 and who

beihg

t~~e

God has also become first=born

amor~

many

b~eth~eno

20) P~ainst his opponents 9 refusal to accep~ ~6 ~povo~v n~~

i~

us

c~ot

work out its

repudiates the prophetic Christological model on soteriological
grounds~

It fails to take seriously the

xa.~ LJ'O'tTJ~a.

which !s required in order that believers

m~

"Co:O Xp Q,Ortoii

be renewed by

imitation as well as partieipationo
Two fundamental Christological truths then are emphasized
by the author of AP0l 0 firstly that the humanity of Christ is

real and complete and includes flesh and soul and all that be=
longs to manus original constitution 0 and secondly that rhrist
is one person 9 the eternal Logos of God who has also become man
and a;s s:uch includes in Himself two r>)thingsl':) v Godhoo<i and manhood.

As he puts it in a pivotal statement 9 He iff s!~ ~a ~n©=

L.s in the case o:?

The

~rea"tise

is God 0 or

man~

p;.;po~

"'oegins
or

0

so in the cass of .1l,.PJ2 the anaJ.ytical

1,".ri t:1

God=~anv

t:1e crucial question 9 whet:1er Christ
and proceeds to outline two opposing

Christologies 9 one orthodox and the other hereticalo

The ortho=

dox Christology is sum.r.I?.ed up in the con.fessionv vvchrist is One
from two v God and man vv o

The foundation of this coni'ession is

the Apostolic witness and particularly the Pauline Philo2g6f and
the Johannine John

1~14

(but he also cites John

~0~15

and I John

In contrast to the ortho&ox the heretical view affirms
that Christ is God and expounds the unity of His Person in terms
of His God.hoodo
man

According to this viewv Christ can be

c~lled

only in the sense that His Godhood has been expressed in

human terms v by means of a kind of
tat ion of the Logos into

huma~

19

changev9 {"t"po'}(riv) · a ·transmu=

flesh( ( e k,, aa.pxo.; !J.€"t"a.'}(o·'Tjo ~ v)

or an '?assimilation of the Logos to a soul'? (Xfuxf].; Of.I.OCwaLv)

o

Obviously 9 both Christologies stress the unity of Christ 9 but
the former conceives of it in

te~ms

of a union of Godhood and

manhoodv whereas the latter conceives of it only in terms of
Godhood and relegates the manhood to a mere manifestation of
the Godhoodo
The author rejects his opponents Christological view as a
distortion of the Apostolic witness to
on

.the-~laim

{~ ~op~ri

reallyo

"t"ou

Christ~

because it rests

that···the manifestation of the human form in Christ
oou~ou)

was made by the Logos docetically and not

To substantiate his

criticism~

clarification of the §iJpostolic witness to

he embarks on a brief
Ch~ist

and _particularly

of the Pauline and Johannine sta-tements whi.ch he cited at the
Philo2~6f

beginning of the chapterr·o The Paulir..e text

9 J"',eveals

Gvc~:tor:: C~'l:rist is and l'wha:::.~ 7 :He ·took on ('u.~~ c2Svp'lJ.' eA.a.~ev); ITe is

in Dthe foTID of God" and toJi:es on Gt."he foJ"'m of the seTvant'J o
C~J:f..e fo~r>m

of

Godr~

s:igni.fies the fu.lr..ess of the Godhood of the

Logos ('t'o ?t.A.T\pw!J.Ct '!:T'jc;;;, 'toil Ao'I{0'1,! 6s:.o't'rr~oc;;;)
seTvant 0

0

and rvthe fo!'m of the

the fulness of r~'if1e human consti tu.tionrv (YJ

~.v o:Qjafba.o,t.c;,) ~r which includes

-tw'll

O.vepw-

the: noetic natuJ"'e 1 ~ (-rl voepci. <{1Uatt;;)

8

and c.ot!he o~ganic condition'" (l) 6pya.v ~oxf! ua.'t'.O.a.rt®Cll!,c;;; )o The Johan=
nine statements· -reveal the Sa!!le doct-rine o

John 1: 1 reveals

who the Logos is 0 whereas John1 g 14 reveals what Ire became a Tha
Logos is- God who has' also become man by taking to himself flesh
whi'ch includes a: soulo
Paul~ S'

John~ S'

vDfleshua is homosemantic witi.'>l

roform of the servantQ9 P even though they repr'esent two

specific nuanceso

The former refers primarily to rvthe organic

demons:f..ration of the body~'~~

(TJ

Op"{0Y

li.Xij

'ti,OV

oWIJ.O.."GOt;; l1r-Cbe !.~~c;)

but. without excluding the soulp and the latter refe!"'S prima=
rily_ t()_ liltJ:J.e _Iloet_ic naturem~ _(f):_ voapci ~UGJJQ.<; or vge.p@. aum-a.a!.t;,
of tl:e human constitution (a sort of noetic component) without
excluding the corporeal aspect of the human condi tiono The
author argues that the Pauline and Johannine witnesses to Christ
with their distinctive nuances should be kept

together~

so that

the whole mystery of the economy (,;6 'Jt.O.u -tf'jc;;; otxovo~Ca." !J.Uartijpt.ov)
may be confessedo
By employing the language of "ilformro and

9

'flesh 1 ~

and by

identifying them wi-th the fullness of \ll)the human consti tution°0

( tl av6pW?tWV

QUO'tO.O,~} ·as distinct from the particula,.. human

SUbjects (o e UV6pW'KO i;.) the autbor ma.l'lages to maintain a unity
of subject and a duality of species in Ch-rist and therefore

antieipates the fifth

cent~ry

lationso

o£ his Christology is the Divine Logos

~Le

bacaEa nan

~y

s~bject

means of a·

Patristic Cnristological formu=

trav.sGa~ation

of His Godhood into

flesh and sotxl o
I~

£P02 0 2 tne author defends the same doctrine by

fir&t the semantics of the term Christo

~BE

expoun~=

His central intu=

ition is that this term has no meaning apart from the flesho

It coes Eot refer to the Logos
~surued

flesh and

bec~e

God 0

~

mano

to the Logos who

b~t

This is clearly seen in the

Scriptures wheTe the name Christ is associated with passion
and death (as eago
implie~

Ac~

26g23 0 I Coro5vi

Timo2g5f) 0 which

that Christ is not only God but also a mano

Indeed

Script1.21.re employs both names 9 God and man to denote ·IAlthe real
existence-w 6f' Christ·
?Cpoa.a,ywyf)v
i~

ev

(-~xa,'l:ept~.rv-'&'w~- 6v.)~Or-~v

invisib:y God and at the sane

p

p

'6TJV

E!?ti.beit;eE. i}?C@pt;e.w<;;)o So for the author 9 Christ

not be undeTstood in terms of
(

?C© 1.€ i:'<ta.b

t?

oux ev Oba.tpeoeE. ?Cpoow?Cwv
p

p

~

~Ala

.l1

ti~e

visibly mano

He should

division of persons or
Q

ovo~u~wv

)

~~esro

but rather in terms of

Ra natural birth!A) andi roan. indissoluble 11 unionLJ (@A.A.@. <PVO.t.xTi
·¥~·vvf}O£ 1. xa.~ 0.A.-6'1."t(i)

evwoe-1.)

o

It is in this sense that Ch:ris:t

must be understood to be both passible and impassibleo
O~r

against the author 9 s dysemantic understanding of the

term Christ 9 his opponents hold a monosemantic view which
envisages the Logos without flesh ( ee:6't~'to<; to t.ov 't6 Xp t.a'tot;; ··OVOIJ.C!l

o Cx<ll

oo.pxo~;;).

The author objects to it on the grounds

that it leads to theopaschitism

and to the impious theory

aL&

i~vo:vas

o~t

eeasing to be God 0 Ee

t~ne

t~iso

only

impa~lble

3~~ s~~ce
~~s~

be

Ee is God 0
cor~Gssed

~®eG=e

to be

~

~ith=

man

the S@me

0 i~utable amd ~changeableo

The exposition of the

Inaarnatio~

is particularly explicit

Christ is the Son of God become mano Hffis be=

in this chaptero

coming is understood in terms of His assumption to Himself
from the Virgin u SF wonb

0

the complete SRiSCieSE of the hu.m.an cooc=

posi tion° ( 't"GJ Q11J~'Ka.~ "G"f]c;_ civ6pw1t:OV
~~~wv)o The term

0

OU0'6UOewc;

a!oo~ ~ V ea.'I.Yt~

o

o

o

species 0 (~Ioo~) i~ obviously synonymous to

the Pauline NforrnW and the expression °in HimselfW (ev e.a.U't'tV)
is a clear ©mt non=technical anticipation of the later Christo=
logical notioTI of the wmnio hypostaticawo
That
c~arified

wchris~ 0 re~ers

in

AP02

0

3~

to the Logos with the flesh is further

by means·of an exposition of the cognate

-term~--t."'cnrTsmati6n""-{Xpl;o-~(;-

not need wchrismationfi'J 0

-)-o -l.'h:e ·author

bec~se

·argues--that~"G-o<l

·ao'e·s--

He is the Chrismatoro In Christo

God Himself chrismates and He Himself receives the Chrismation
in Has own body which admits of it (ev
aW~a.'t"~

oexo~8vov}.The

'64i. 0€X"t!.X<¥- "tf]c;;, xpCo&~>~

reference to the body is probably an allu=

sion to Christus baptism 0 but it may also refer to the virginal
conception by the Theotokoso
tras~his

So 0 in conclusion 0 the author con=

semantics of the term °Christro to those of his

oppo~=

entso

For him the Logos became Christ when k.Fa cm-sumed the human

flesh~

but for them the Logos became Christ when He divided Him=

self i-!'lto ·a-manifestation of flesh or an assimilation of the
soul (8~'1Yt'ov

xa."ta.J.l.EP'OQJ<;, e:~c;;, a~pxot;; s"KCoe~:o~Lv

T) l!ft~xf]c; oj.l.oCwo~v}o

- ------

clearly manifested in the passionv the

res~rection

and the

rihole eccnomyL.J o
~he

rest of

APO~' v 3

is taken up by a discussion o:f the

meaning of the statem.entt.0 '"God was born in NazGJ.Y>eth co 0 which
aE.ppa.-rently had been put fo:F1l'Ja:t>d by the author 0 s:· opponents o
The

~eaning

of this statement 0 as the author explains 0 had

become dubious 0 because it had been employed in various here=
tical theologies 0 which denied either the Godhood or the m.a.n=
hood of Christo
age to

sho~

Paul of Sa.mosata had employed similar langu=

that Ch:rist had His beginning at Nazareth and TI.Ot

in preexistence P and th~He had been called cvGodua not in~real
sense as God the Fatherv but because the Fathervs active Word
and Wisdom had been in Him.o llila:r'cion and lliianichaeus again emp=
loy~~ __si.rn~lar

language to deny Christn
s real manhood and to
-- - - -

----

defend a peculiar divine flesh which only bore the semblance
o:f the human because in fact it was the Godhoodo Valentinus

spoke similarly when he argued that the Triune God suffered
in the flesh which was part of the Godhoodo Finally

A~ius

loyed this language to deny the true Goodhood of

Ch~ist

Sabellius to reconstruct the doctrine of Paul of

Samo~ta:o

emp=

0 and

In view of all these positions the author sees the position
of his

"J\..

oppone~s

as falling between the two heretical tenden=

cies 9 the denial of the Godhood or the manhood of Chris"tp in
the sense that it reproduces
( -t1j e.vW.ae ~;} his

0

both~

By disbelieving

00

the union 00

pponents have provided the occasion for the

two errors 0 and by cont:rad.:'..ct;.:'..r..g tne wcompleteness 1"6;'fl 'ii:ATJpwae: 1.)
@

"tiley have exclud.ed bo"'G:h errors 9 dest:zrir_,_g altogether the doct:ri=
l."C.e of C':1ris·co

Y:?/.3 0 as t:~e at:::~noT cor.cl;;;des 0 -~:~e

ecor.omy is

trllly accoQplishedv trwtn has been revealea and grace has been
'F.rit;nessed to?
In AP02v4 tile author challenges his opponents to acknowledge
openly their docetic Christological position 9 which they defend
in contrast to a dualistic Christology 11 which in turn distingui=

_she.s sharply between two subjects in Christ (they speak of wone
and

another'u~

lar manhoodo

o au~os

xuC &uu~o~) and overstresses His particu=

In fact the author realised that his 9pponentsu

anii=dualistic Christological polemic is the real cause of their
docetisro and therefare he enumerates the basic statements of this
dualistic Christology which are cited and disputed by his oppo=
nents~

a) Christ is a man who is deifiedo
b) The statements win the beginning was the Logosuu (John 1 ~1)

a man who was with God 9 or a man who was conjoined with Godv
a man who died for the world 9 and was part of the

wo~ldv

o~

or a

man who was ruling over the angelsv or a man who was being worship=
ped by Creation 9 or a man who was Lordv as the Apostle says

~sit

at my :right hand 00 11 or a man who is coming to pass judgmento
These statements obviously emphasize the manhood of Christ in
such a way that they make Him a particular man who is somehow
conjoined with Godo

This becomes apparent most particularly in

their identification of vuthe form of the servantvo of Philo 2 ~ 7
with a particular individual mano

The author acknowledges that

such statements reflect the Jewish approach to Christ which sees

Him as a mere man like all oenv and which was followed by mars
i.le!"eticso

B"tAt he

disp~tes

t:Llat his opponentsn opinion really

His respohse to both 9 the heretics and his opponents 9 is a criti=
ca: exposition of thei7' ChTistological views in juxtaposition to
those entertained by himself 0 which he designates by such phrases
as CJthe logos of our faith'" 9 or unthe term of the Gospel 8
kerygma of the Apostlesryo v o,..
in short

00

0

9

or uuthe

the witness of the prophetsvu v or

the correct understanding of the fulfilled economyvu o

In AP02 0 5 the author starts this critical exposition by recall=
ing the controversial statement

~God

was born in

Nazareth~

alrea=

dy discussed in AP02 0 3 9 and thereby referring to two heretical
Christologies~

that of Paul of Samosata 9 who takes the above state=

ment to imply a ~beginning of existence~ ~~s eeo~~~Os Ws &px~s
yev8aewt;;) for the Godhood;; and that of 1\/Iarcion and the Gnostics

who deny the birth of the
vob

)o

flesh~~s

oapxos

In terms of the Gospel 9 both

~~v yevv~abv &pvou~e=

vie~are

incorrect 0 because

of ch01osing the same statement in o,..der to disclaim "a natural
birthw (

yevv~ot.v

oa.pxos

<puot.x~v

) of the flesh and at the same

time maintain the !!'JGod was born from a Virgin°0 manifesting a
flesh of His own in a docetic mannero

For him God did not mani=

fest a beginning of existence from Nazareth 0 but the preexistent
Logos was seen to be a man 0 because He was born from Mary the
Virgin and the Holy Spi,..it in Bethlehem of Judaea 9 from the seed
of Abraham and Adam as it is writteno

Thusv God 0 s (the Logos 0 )

appearance as man and His birth from a human seedp must be seen
as His assumption from the Virgin of everything which He initially
designed

~~d

created to make up the constitution of man with the

The

sl:o"L"ild.

ba cr. C.:~~~· ··:8od as implying a trax..sforr:ation of the

no·~

Gocthood (o·S 1;1ic;; 6ec--::rr•,-oc;;
of the nanhood (
GodQs willa

)..~er:;a.1toCT]at.v

~~c;; &vepw1tO~TJ"!;Oc;;

)p but as implying a rene-vJal

xaLvo'JtoCTJOLY ) in accordance with

If it was not the known manhood which God assumed

from the Virginv tne nations could not be of the same body with
Christ ( a-Joa.wf..!.a) nor partakers of Him ( OVIJ.IJ.S't'OXCQn ) p as the
Apostle testifies in EpDo
is truly man and that
is not to

~

( avepw1tOU

3~6.

C~rist

The truth is that in Christ man

is truly man and truly Gada

This

that Christ is a particular man in relation to God

~poe;;

't'OV

ezoy

ov~o, )v

as the

author~s

opponents contendp

but that the only=begotten God was pleased in uDthe fulness of His
Godhood (~v 't'~ 1t~TJP~~a~L ~nc;; 6eO't'T]'t'oc;; a£'t'oU ) to raise in Himself
to

tile archetypal creation of IDan°0

(

~T)v

'tou d.pxe't'U'Jtou 1tA.cio r, v &vepw=

1tou ) as a new creation from the womb of the Virginp by means of
a na-cura:L and i.n-disso.LuDTe
~vwae~

u.nicin~-c--<pm:n;x;;rytvvfjoe t ·xa~·-a.xu-t~

)P that He might accomplish on behalf of men the saving

work and bring about men°s salvation through suffering death and
resurrection.
In AP02v6 the author discusses his opponentsu objection to the
o~thodox

claim that the Logos assumed from the Virgin all that

pertains to the human creaturely constitution. They particularly
object to the Logos 0 assumption of INhuman thoughts no (civepw1ttvouc;;
A.oy~oj..l.ouc;;

) on the ground that these are sinful by nature. Such

an assumptionp they arguep would render Christns sinlessness null
and voido
thoughts 0v

In his reply the author first argues that
(c1~a.p't'T]'1'

Lxo-£'

~oylt.OIJ.oC

00

sinful

) do not belong to the human nature

as it

~as

examln~Lg

created by God 0

b~~

AdarnQs fall

a~thor

t~e

became man°s through the Fallo In
clearly distiTiguishes between

"vhat r'Ih2.ch prscedes end t:hat ·n:1icl! follows

In tbe first stage AdaoQs thoughts were sinless
second stage they became
God 0 s collimando
and~e

sir~ul

it as two stages o

af~er

but in the

9

because of his disobedience to

Before his disobedience Adam 0 s thoughts were free

could not distinguish between good and evilo

That did not

mean that he was irrational in his nature 9 but that his thought
was free from experiencing evilo

consisten~

and his life was simple and
Yet~

when he refused to obey

(&~up~~~~xoC

In fact he knew only the good

God~

(

wo~ep ~Ls ~ovo~po~os &v)o

his thoughts became sinful

) and his life was enslaved to themo

stresses that these

0

The author

enslaving thoughtsC'J were not created by Godv

but were rather rodeceitfully sown into man°s rational nature by the
deviPD (
~ou

't'OV

o lka.j36A.ou

&.vepw~ou)

~£; &.?1.0.~~s ~~lkO'JI.e Cpuv~os ~-u

A.oy1.x1] qruoe 1.

at the moment when this rational nature

from God through disobedienceo

Thus man°s

depa~ture

was removed

from God

within man°s nature and also the reign of death over it through
the operation of sino

This is precisely why the Son of God

came~

He came to destroy the works of the devilo
The author 9 s opponents agree that the destruction of the
works was the purpose behind the advent of
this being achieved through
case

however~

Ch~ist

0

s

Ch~istv

d~vil 0 s

but they see

divine sinlessnesso

divine sinlessness is uselessp as the author

In this
explains~

because the devil did not introduce sin into God but into 'Dthe
rational and noetic nature of manro ( 8v
~ov &vepw~ou

)~

which came to be

~~ A.oy~x~

t~apped

xuC

voep~ ~uoelk

into sin and deatho

real solution to this problem is achieved when the Son of God

The

=883=

raises this nature of
eL& a

~onderful

o£ God c.oes nc~

in Himself and gives it a new beginning

m~~

In His sawing

generationo

e..iv.:l.o.e

.t~he original

dp;cfi6e':l ot:o't"a.o1v l{.O."'&"~Ep~oc:.<;

in~erference

cor.sti t1Xtion of rLa"l {o-6 "t;nv

but rejects the rejection sotm

)

by the devil (~~v ~~~o~cpe~cav &e€~~oLv d6e't"noa,<; )o

in the nature which sinned
tne

Aoy~x~ voep~ ~uoe~ )

the Soc

( ~v ~~ a~aP~Dado~ ~uaet

~us
9

it was

presumably

that sinlessness appeared 9 and as a

result Qsin was condemned in the fleshwo
author 9 sin would not have been

condemned~

Otherwise 9 says the
because the Godhood

would not have known it and the flesh would not have committed ito
But when the Apostle said that where sin abo~~~~av there the
grace superabounded 0 he really had in mind human nature and not
just a placeo
wrote in

And again he had the same thing in mind when he

~omo5~12

that as through a man sin came into the world

and through sin death 9 likewise through one man Jesus Christ
the grace reigned. through righteousness unto eternal lifeo

In

conclusion the author states that it is in the nature in which

and therefore the works of the devil were destroyed 9 and the
nature of men was liberated from sin and God was glorifiedo
In .AP02 P 7 the author expounds further the argument fr·om Sote=
riology in defence of the completeness of the manhood of Christo
He does this by answering his opponentsv objection 9 that if Christ
is a man 9 then He is a part of the world and as part of the world
He cannot save the wholeo

Fo~

the author this syllogism is mere

sophistry and does :not take seriously the witness of the Scriptu=
reso

The Scriptures

p

he saysp declare that Christ

world ·by becoming man (Pso

48~8

~aves

the

9 86~5 and particularly ~omo5~20).

He attaches particular importance to the phrase ugoverabundance of
grace 1u in

~omo5~20 9

which he takes to refer to the fact that the

=884=

Logos became

~an

even tnougn Re did not cease to be Godo

So

Christ is God becose man in ord.er to save those who believe .:Ln

10 ~ 9

0

wD..:lch linlrs salvat ion with the confession of the resu:E'Y'eet=

ion of the

Lo~d

Jesus from the deado

He argues that death and

resurrection could not refer to God as such but to the manhoodo
But this means that salvation is effected by the Logos through
His manhooda

It is the Logos then who saves man as man and there=

fore the argument of the author 0 s opponents cannot be sustainedo
AP02v8 deals with the objection of the

autho~us

opponents to

the complete hucanity of ChTistv based on their assumption that
sin is transmitted within the human nature

b~

way of inheritanceo

They argue that if the Logos assumed our nature then He must be
sinful 0 like every man 0 since the habit and succession of sin are
inherent to the human natureo

The author recognizes that Qy

INnaturefN his opponents mean here
voe;pdv cpuot.v

-fl't't~

voc: ~'tall.

of his opponents 0 argumento

00

the mental nature of manw ( 't'Dv,

$,vx-rV ioeo the

soul~

and he acknowledges

He argues against them 0 that their

premise of the inevitability of sin in the human soul (
't'a.U't'~v 't'~~ d~a.p't''a.~)

is Marcionite and Manichaean

0

[~e;vx't'ov

as he had

stated in AP02 0 3 9 and that their notion of a INfleshly soulro (
aapxLx~ )

is unbiblical and unreasonableo

the author claims that

6:1.
M~thol0~28

entiation between soul and flesha

On

and I Peto

~vx11

this latter pointv
3~19

suggest a differ=

He also points out that Gena

8 ~ 21 ( 00 the imagination of man v s heart is evil from his youth Do)
does not really support his

opponents~

premise~

because it does not

refer to nature 9 but to that which is sown afterwards into it 9
and is perishable o Behind these o'bjections the author sees his

=885=

opponents 0 intention to deny the fact that the Logos became
truly mano

So he quotes and briefly comments on a series of

In AP02 0 9 the author deals with two more objections raised qy
his opponents against the real humanity of Christa They argue
that i f the Logos assumed real humanity

(avepw~~v~v u~up~~v) 0

that humanity should have been equal to a man and therefore
would be the conjunction of the Logos and the mana
~ender

absurdo
( '

0

the biblical statement

This Jesus whom you

But this would

roThe Lord of glory was

The author 0 s answer is based on another
crucified~

Ch~ist

text~

crucified~

Acts 2g36

God has made Christ and Lord 00 ) o

He argues that if Christ was only Divine as his opponents contend 0
then the above verse would justify the Arian claim 0 because the
chrismation would not refer to the form of the servant which the
Logos assumed 0 but to the Logos as Logosa
The second objection is yet another form of the argument from

AP02 0 8a The argument here is based on the sinlessness of Christ
runs as

follows~

~If

the nature which had sinned did not commit

any sin 0 when it came to exist in God 0 then it must have been

subject to

necessity~

and what is subject to necessity is

biased~o

'

The author replies that the fallacy ofthis argument lies in the
-

'

~

~

implication that the human nature sins inevitablyo On the premise
of the Christian doctrine of creation 0 such a suggestion constitutes
a direct blasphemy against Godo

For the author the sinlessness of

Christ 0 s human nature (the form of the servant= as he calls it here)
was in accordance with itself and its own inherent powero

It was

by means of such a power that it destroyed the limitation of

necessity and the law of sin and took captive the tyrant of
captivity (Pso

67~l9)o

The Logos did not fight the enemy with

nis Godl1ood. 0 b:z.t tvi th t:te
previo~sly

defeatedo

fOT:Ii.

of the se::rva.r""1t YJhich the enemy had

He terminated all temptation 9

beca~se

He

had taken u.p everythiY'l..g wbich admitted of it 9 and in this way He
effected the victory on manus behalfo

The devil on the other hand

did not fight the Godhood in Christ 0 because he did not recognize
it 0 and because he would not have dared to do so if had known ito
His challenge to Christ 9 '"If you are the Son of God" o
addressed to the

~~~

o

99
9

was

whom he had long before been able to seducep

and ever since had extended his evil operation to all meno

In a

dram.atic passage 0 which describes the soul of Adam and the souls
of those who had been justified in the law of nature been held
captive in death and ceaselessly crying out to their Mas·ter 9 the
author expounds God 9 s mercy to man in terms of the revelation of
the mystery of Christ 9 through which God worked out a new salvat=
ion for the human raceo

In expounding this he stresses the

-dethronenrent -o-1·-t:ne--en:emy wno iGhrougn envy had or·iginal.ly deceived:manp and the demonstration of an incalculable exaltation of man
through his union and communion with the Most High in nature
and trutho
In AF02 9 10 the author goes on to explain what this union and
communion in nature and truth precisely meano
Logos who is

Go~and

They mean that the

creator of the first man 9 Himself became man

in order to vivify man and destroy the unjust enemyo

has taken place through the birth from a womgn

9

This

beco~ing

by means of which

the Logos has raised again in Himself the form of man from the
first creation and showed forth a flesh without fleshly choices
and human thoughts (oapxLx&

es~~~~~~ x~C ~oy~a~oC dv6pw~bvo~) 9

=887=

ioeo an image of ne'17J creatio:no
0

Christus flesh did not have a:ny

fleshly choices 0 becat:;,se the decision was God us only ( T) eE't..T)a [!,<;;

e8c~~~os ~o~~c;;

) 9 an& because

be:.onged. to the I.:ogoso
inwis~ble

form and the

i~e w~o:e ~at~re

(the

h~an

one)

As su:.ch this natll.re ex:hib.ited. the hi.l'Jl!an
flesn

(i~eo

the Johannine and the Pauline

aspects of the hunan consti tmtion) v not by

~a

division of persons'

but by a :real existence of Godhood and manhood ( o-Bx £w

i&~.o:.il,p8oc: ~

emphasis on Gadus decision as the regulating factor of this man=
hood should not be understood to imply

monothelitism~

but rather

should be interp:reted in the light of Christu s -- -rejection of
the rejection of the command of God which annuls the Adamla seed
of disobedienceo

a theme which the author discusses in AP02 9 6o

=

This becomes clear in what he goes on to sayo

He says that the

devil approaching Christ as a man did not find in Him anything
of the old seed sown in man ( io eo a:ny arbitrary choice of tyoanB?
gression) nor any advance of his present attempt (to sow in Christ
--

-~

was wandering who this Edomite was who came from the land of men
with such force and strength (Iso
saying that

0

whereas the Lord was

the Prince of this world is coming and He has

nothing in mero (John
--

63~1)~

--

14~30)o

The

~nothing~

does not refer to His human existence

of the Lordus saying

(u~~P~Lc;; avepw~ou )p

which

was complete and included soul and bodyv and the entire consti=
tution of the first Adamv except that which the devil had intro=
duced into the natmre of the first mano

So the author concludes

that sin was destroyed in Christ in the sense that He did not
yield to itv but this presupposes that He did not lack human
existenceo

This

P

he saysv is clearly attested in I

Peto2~22o

fv~~ner~arifies

In AP02 0 ll the autnoT
his

Ch~istology

ing

t~eir

requ.i.res

~a~

the Saviour and

and

8

stating and contrast=

Accorcing to

~oteriologieso

an identity of ex:.stence 8

)o

qy

and that of his opponents

respect!ve
sJ

the difference between

(

't"a. wtO't1"t ;_,

~'IC&p~ewc;

a renewal of man°s nature 8

prove tnis he refers to Hebro

To

10~20

But for his opponents salvation is not a matter of
new beginning 8 but of

8

salvation

h~

(

) between

~uoew~ xa.~=

and John

14~6o

8

rene1J'Jal or

likeness and imitationw( dAAu

A~ye'te 9 ~~

o~o~.woe~ xa.~ "t~ ~~~~oet o~eoea.~ xa.' o~-"t~ dv~~a.~v~?e~ xa.C ~~
U~O.PX~

)o

They argUe that man Cannot bring forth

0

righteOUSneSS 8

since he
has been taken captive
qy - . sin and is no longer able to
-.
~

-

~

deliver himself from ito
of the Godhood

Therenfore it is the ropure righteousness 8

which does not admit of

0

captivity~

that is brought

in Christ and it comes in the likeness of flesh and soulo
author objects to this Soteriology

The

not only on the grounds that

0

it implies the impossible notion of the justification of God 9 as if
God had

sinned(~)

0 but also because

such as it is 0 it is of no

0

Christ is thewfirst=born among many brethren°

--

--

Wfirst=fruits of those that sleptro (I Coro
-..

of the body of the Church 0

(Colol~l8)o

(~omo8~29)

15~20)

9 the

and wthe Head

--

Faith in Christ implies

strength in weakness 0 impassibility in passibility 9 incorruptibi=
lity and immortality in corruptibility and mortalityo If this
were only a seeming faith ( <PO.!. v/o~E'vTJ
no faith at allo

?C

'o~ !.<; )

In fact 0 the opposite is the caseo The faith is

the great Mystery of Christ and the Church
not the

Godh~od

then it would be

(~pho5~32)o

It was

then that came to justify itself in Christ

which did not commit sino
Paul says in II Coro

8~9

0

<n

Rather we must think here of what St
namely 0 that DIJHe was rich and yet for

our sakes He became poor 0 that through His poverty we might become

rich 0 o

This

that

~eans

ah~ist

took up in
)

men 0 and appearing from their

~~d pu~

side~

and

Wthe impoverished

Hi~sel~

it forward in its own

bei~~

entirely God 0 so If

I-ie did not become wfirst=born ar.'long many brethren° 0 He could not

appear as rofirst=born from the deathroo

The author also condemns

his opponents theopaschitic claim that in Christ

0

God suffered

and rose again through the flesh 0 o On the one hand he regards
it as an Arian

view~

a

because it implies

on the other hand he finds it entirely

ropretended God=Sonro 9 and

unbiblical~

contradicts the claim that the passion took place
through Godw (Cfo I Peto
is probably

b~ought

4~l)o

because it

~n

the flesh

The curious phrase ""through God'"

in to counter=balance the phrase rothrough

fleshiu which appears in the statement of his opponentso
AP02~12

continues the authorus anti=theopaschitic argumenta

It is argued that his opponents cannot uphold the confession of
the homoousia if they insist in applying the passion to the

resurrection to 'vthe undivided nature 00

00

the ineffable Godhood'"

and ~he immutable and unchangeable homoousia~

Again it is argued

that if the passion is applied to a flesh which is derived from the
Logos Him.se·l:Lth:rough transmutation 0 then the suffering and the
resurrection would apply not only to Christ but to the whole
Trinity

also~

a doctrine identical with the error of Valentinuso

Such a doctrine 9 says the
prophets 00 P

00

author~

cont,..adicts

00

the genealogy of the Evangelists 10 p

the promise of the
00

the testimony of

the martyrsllll 9 uothe presentation of 1\/Iary the llllother 00 9 llllthe
in stature 00 P

00

grot~lth

the fact that Christ ate and sympathized with us

in every respect 00 ~

0
"

the attribution of a name to Him 11 9 and finally

smch phrases and statements as
ManW

(~0Dol~3?)o

or

0

H~self

a

0

~he

Son of God became Son of

~anD Chr~st Jes~s

a yoa:;:soc for cs'"{- I Timo2g5o6y 9 or o-:;n.e

tl'lings a."id l:e 1dl:'..sd a:o.d
Fo~

t~e

~on

of

who gave nimself

Ba."i'1

m.UI.st

third Cl..ay :rise again 8

s~1fer many

(I'1atthol6g2~)o

the author Christ is passible becallse He is a man 0 and

also impassible 0 because He is also Godo

The problem with the

doctTine of his opponents arises from their reluctance to accept
--

- .

Christ as both God and man for fear of surrendering His onenesso
In so doing they are left with two

options~

Narcion and the Gnostics and interpret

either to follow

the economy of the passion

the death and the resurrection docetically 0 or to follow Arius
and his followers and call the Godhood of the Logos

passible~

Discussing further the same theme AP02 0 13 stresses the authorus
claim that Christ is God and man and therefore both impassible
and passibleo

The Law 9 the Prophets 0 the Gospelsp and the Apostles

do not speak of the birth of the Godhood of the Logos but preXer
to preach the Sono
ChJ:>~~-~-u

s

_g~!t-ealogv"_

flesh 8 (~6 x~~&

When they speak of the Son from
to

J9se~h

"they do

Mary~or

~j;00_wi_tl'Lrefe7"el'lce

trace

to__ t:Q?,

odpxa) or 00 to the assumption of the form of the

senantro( '1:~ 7tpoal\:flwe!, 'tfl' 'tOV OOUAO'l>

~OP<PTl'

)

0

Their intention

is to lead people to believe in His humanity as deriving from
the side of men ('to

&vepw'lt~vov ~~'tou ~~ dv6pw~wv

Him as the God=Logos of the God=Fathero
Christ bore the suffering for the
-

--

s~~e

) 0 and to confess

They also teach that
of men in the passible

form which derived from man9 He showed the impassibility in the
passible body9 and the immortality in that which is mortalp the
incorruptibility in that which is bur~ied 0 tb.-e victory in that
v
which was tempted 9 the newness in that which was oldo

In Christ

our old man was crucified 0 says the authorv and this. is the meaning

o~

graceo

No

suf~e~ing

then is attributed to the Godhood without

the body 0 and no trov.ble a..r:d

SOI."Y'OW

hap:pened in Christ waEJ not a defeat
f.l..O.'t" g, )

vJi thou::; a soul 0 nor any

o~

nature ( J...n') cpvo.ews

+)~"J;-:1=

but a demonstration of existence ( &.A.A. v t'i\:n.oe ~~e (1, &td'.p~ewqo

AP02pl4 supplies a number

o~

testi~onies

biblical

in support

of the real manhood of Christ 9 which is designated by the terms

support of his contention that Christ 0 s passibility
ito These include Deuto
I Timo 2g5f 0

~omo 1~3 0

18~18v 28~28,

Mattho

40~28 9

and 66v Iso

17~12(?)o

re~ers

to

53~3 9

8~lv

These testimonies 9 says

the author 0 should be taken together with those which bear witness
-

·-

to Christns Godhood 0 such as Hebro

4~2

10~30

or John

or Luke 10g22

so that Christ 0 s flesh and blood with which the passion is connect=
edp may be properly confessed to be the

of God made mano

~lesh

The author defends this doctrine farther by setting the Ortho=
dox understanding of Christns crucifixion and death over against

of 00 blood of Godroapart from the flesh 9 no:b ofn°God suffering and
being raised through

flesh~g

At the -crucifixion
~

says the author 0

9 .
~

Ch~ist 0 s

the effusion of blood indicated the reality of

and the cry of dereliction the reality of His soulo

fleshp

Without

the soul and the flesh the death of Christ would be incompre=
hensible 9 because death occurs when these two are separatedo
The cry of Christ on the Cross denoted the soul and not the
separation of the Godhood ( o~ xwp~o~ov 8e6't"~'t"Os o~A.ouo~s )o It
rather showed the mortification of the bodyo

The Godhood did

not abandon the body in the grave nor was it separated from the
soul in Hades

0

This is clearly evidenced in Ps

o

15:10 ( voThou shall

not leave

my

soul in

Hades 0~)

and in John

10~18

( 00 Noone taketh

r:zy so11.l from Me 0 by I lay it down o:f my own accordv0 )o
~his

notion of death as the separation of the soul

body is resta~ed in AP02 0 l5o

f~oo

Here the autnor argues that

the
Ch~ist 0 s

death did not involve a separation of Godhood from the flesh but
a separation of soul from bodyo

If the former was the case 9

then Christ 0 s death must have been Gadus and not ourso

Also

Christns body would have been corruptible in the grave 9 and His
resurrection a mere likeness to ourso

For the author the Godhood

remained united with the manhood even in the state of death 9 when
the latter was split into soul and body by the tomb and Hades.
Thus Christus death cannot be attributed to the Godhead any more
tha~

His glorification at the

12~28)

~ight

hand of the Father (John

9 or His exaltation above the angels (Hebro 1~4f)o

17~4~

All of

them refer to the form of the servant 0 which the Logos raised up
in Himselfo
He became.

Scripture makes plain who the Logos is and what
He is the very Image of the invisible God 9 who became

Virgin as her first=born Son (Matthol:25).

He is the Creator

of all things who took upon Him suffering and death in order to
--

-

destroy them and become the Liberator.

As such He is the head

of the Church 9 the first=born from the dead 9 preeminent in all
things (Oolol:lB)o
In AP02 0 16 the author contradicts his opponentsv contention
that the Logos becamevorational man'
self 0

'~

by combining flesh with Him=

He claims that in becoming man the Logos reconstituted

thev0rational form of the servant in Himself 00
oouA.ov

~op~Tiv ouo't'~ou~Evo,

vorational manvo ( A.oytx6,

(

A.oy1.xnv 't'Tiv 't'ou

) and thus He appeared on

[v6pw~o'

ea~th

as a

) 9 even though He remained what

He was 9

namely~

V00~ av6pw~o~
b~t

And He was called

~he

~eavenly man~

(

~~oupd=

)o ~ot beca~se His flesh was deTived from heaveno

because He took it

It is Ln·
0

Godo

fro~

the earth and carried it to heaveno

same sense that the bel!eveTs aTe also called

heaven:y 0 (I Coro 15g48) as they participate in sanctificationo
But the greater part of this chapter is taken up by yet another

discussion of the death of Christo
gloryv~(

the Lord of

The phrase 0 wthey crucified

I Coro 15g48) 0 had become the starting=point

of the authorus opponents for arguing --that the death
of Christ
-·_.
was really the death of the Logoso

For the author the phrase

crucified the Lord 8 means two

~they

things~

firstly 0 that they

rejected Him 0 and secondly that they nailed His body to the Crosso

--

-~

Suffering 0 death
the Logoso

ana

resurrection relate to the body and not to

This is clearly presented in John

2~19

( 8 destroy this

temple and in three days I will raise it upw) 0 which refers to
Christns body 0 and in Isaiah
delivered unto death
refer to His soulo

=

53~12

or John )gl6 (wHis soul was

He laid down His soul for usw) which

The author contends that the problem arises

from his opponents Christology which entails wan indissoluble
fusionW of

0

an anhypostatic fleshW (unreal flesh) and the Logos

(auyxepda~~ ~~u~~

[vepw?tov = adpxa.

..

cept:lion of

&Aoyo,

~oet~ev ~ov ov~w' ~oytxov x~c ~8~eLOV

~;f)v &.vv?t6a~~~ov

.

Christ'~

)

o He argues that their con=

s death as the separation of the Logos from the

body is unacceptable because it implies the following

errors~

( i) that the Jews prevailed against God by disSGll'Ving

09

the

indissoluble fusion"; (ii) that the death of Christ is not our
death because it is the death of the Logos9 (iii) that the body
of Christ was actually corrupted in the grave? (iv) that the
passion actually relates to the Logos ( as the Arians had claimed)

a~d

not to the body which was simply wounded9 (v) that the Logos

....

,..

--

was

act~ally

raised

cov:d not be

~erfec~g

beca~se

~s ~egos

~rom

Hades in

~he

~P

and

--

~herefore

~as no~ o~r

it

our resurrection
soul that was raised

Ch~isto

author continues his refutation in AP02 9 l7 with the develoP=

uent of tbe

fo~lowing

argumentsg i) If the Logos had died and been

raised 9 then He wov.J.d be mutable and

changeable~)

2) if He <tascend=

ed into Hades uncovered (without a soul) then death would not have
mistaken Him for a man9 3) if He was raised again 0 then why did
He say that

~He

would raise

it~(?Mattho27g63)

and not that

~He

Himself would rise from Hadesro? 4) Also 9 if the Logos Himself
had been raised from Hades 0 then the victory over death would not
have been His but of Him who raised Him9 5) If Ne died and was
raised 9 then why did the prophets speak of His soul and why did
He speak of laying down His own soul (John .10gl5)? The soul
could not have been just the life of the body because

Ch~ist

Him=

self says elsewhere that the soul cannot be killed because it is
a

s~irit(llfig"t;thol0~28)o

6) :FinaJ_ly:: __ j,f__Chr~.Bt

c'l_i_Q_l"'nt 'h~1_r_e_ aJn~m.ar_

spirit (or soul) but only human fleshp human death would not have
been destroyed by Him 9 because human death entails the separation
of the soul from the bodyo
This last argument provides the occasion for a concise but
comprehensive exposition of Christ 9 s death as understood by the
--

.

author himselfo

The death of Christ 9 he saysg is exactly like

any other human death 9 ioeo the dissolution of the composite
human nature into body and soulo

But there is a difference in

Christus death 9 because His body and soul remained unchangeably
un.i ted with the Logos ( @sou 't"OU .1\.oyo:u <i!J.s't"a.88't"w<;, sxov't"oc:;; 7Cpoc:;; 't"8
't"o Ow!J.a.

?Cpoc:;;

't"s -t'llv \lfux'llv ) even after their separation was

effected by deatho

It was owing to this union that death was

ult~ate~

destroyedo

gra;ve 0 the soul

by

~he

is

OU.Y"S

llX.conq'U'.e~able

in Hades and both were reunited

Logos in the resurrectiono

Logos 0

~he

The body remained incorruptible in the

{

hav~ng

Dalked

't"TJ xa.evT))J..Q.c;

o~t'ypa.cpc: edva.~o~ )l)

the reSUTTectiono

path to Geath in that form which

o~

yc:VO)J.e'$''1J

tv
t~e

loosened

Hades and in the grave and

In this way 9 says the authorg

a.-&'t'~ ~opcp7j

o~~y

txe:t

grip of death on us both in

theTe~

To speak

l)~E'bEPO'l

'bOV

bestowed on us the gTace of

of flesh means to fail to show

the condemnation of sin 9 noT the dissolution of death 0 nor the
immutabili~

of the Logoso

not die an' hUI.IIlan death in

Finally to
Ol.l!.r

s~

that the Logos did

--

--

human form is to revert to Arian=

ism deliberately ignoring the biblical testimony to the soul of
Christ and to the completed economy which entails the demonstra=
tion of every fulness and perfection (~v ~~~oc:C~c:L ~da~c; ~k~pw=
aewc;

'bE:

XO.·~ 't"c:71.c: !.WO€W(,;) _
0

_

In AP02 9 18 the author outlines the contrast between the
Orthodox and various heretical Christologieso .Among the heretical
ones he

mentions~

( i)

tho_s~_

who reject

9_11._:r_~st 9

s

G-odhQ2~_o_b_?_cause

they stress the<;fact that He appeared and was visible;; and ( ii)
--

.-

those who accept Christ to be God 0 but either deny the birth of
His fleshg or accepting His flesh deny the existence of His soulo
The latter ones develop their position by projection of an either=
or into their doctTine of Christo
questions~

fundamental

They do this by raising two

a) who is He that was born of

Mary~

God or

man? b) who is He that suffered 9 God or man? In answering these
questions they are faced with the dilemma of having to choose
between either Arianism 0 which holds that God is born and suffersv
or Judaism

0

where this can only be the case with man.

to the author orthodox

Ch~istology 0

According

which is derived from Scri=

~·..z.re

0 holds that Christ is bo·Jh God and mano

The wey:y sa..m.e

person naturally and truly appears in both aspects 0 Godhood and
;::.a:r~'tood (~"0CJ. ?tpo<; b~d.'&epo.

GodDHe exists

eter~ally

u8

a..S'!;ot; <;>vo e.1~wt; 1~a.~ dl\.r-;6w~

)

As

o

as the Logos of the Father 0 is the Creator

Of the WOT'ld v gives life o· performs Ciracles o is immortal o
ptible and unchageable and rises from the deado
born of a womanv grows in

stat~re

inCO!TlJ=

As man 9 He is

0 feels as men do

participates

0

in human infirmities 0 is nailed to the Cross 9 sheds His blood 0
His soul descends to Hades 0 is raised from the deado He is believ=
ed to be God and the birth of the flesh is not deniedo Indeed the
name of the flesh includes the harmony of the entire human consti=
tution without sino
The final chapter repuaiates ail the Christological errors
and particularly a) those who attribute the passion to the
Godhood9 b) those who disbelieve the

Incarnation~

c) those who

say that the one is really twop and d) those who attempt to define
the

'"howt::~

and the nqwhat 00 of the flesh o

The treatise concludes with the authorus direct
challenge to his opponentso

warni~g-~d

He warns them against the errors

of previous heretics including Marcion 0 Manichaeus 9 Valentinus 0
Paul-.. of-.. Samosata
Photinus
and Ariusv and challenges not to
-- 0
- ..
wpervert the Scriptures but to beleive in what has been written
and has happened 0 following Paul who says of Christ

0

that He was

like us in all respects except sin 0 and Peter 0 who says 0 Since
ahTist suffered for us in the flesh 0 arm yourselves also with the
same mind and do not speculate any further rejecting the truthwo
We may now try to summarize the above expositiono

Against

an heretical monistic Christology which sees Christ in purely
theological terms 9 the author of AP02 emphasizes the duality of
Christv the fact that r.hrist is God and man 0 passible and impassi=

and that this is a matter of real existence ~n~og~~~~ u~ap~gw~)o
However 0 .in emphasizing the Divine and the human duality of
Ghrist the author of Apo2 is careful to point out

firstly~

that he does not mean to sufgest a t:Jdivision of names or

the san:e person (

8 a.-13-t"oc;) is God and manv and secondly that

this person is in fact the Logos of God who being God assumed
from the womb of a Virgin the entire constitution (or kinQ)
of man and became mano !'\)The entire human consti tutionPo assumed
by the Logos is also spoken off in terms of thel'\)form of the
servant>.)~

or !'\)the fleshc:J 9 or the

10

flesh and the

soul~0 {

soul=

intellec'i;ual or mental constitution) 9 or l'\)huu:nanityvo 9 or !'\)the
archetypal creation of manro 0 etc 9 and the author insists on its
human integrity and on the event of its tnnatural birth and indis=
ffoluble union) 9 or even wcommunion in nature and truth!'\) with the
Logoso

In stressing the reality and integrity of Christ 0 s humanity

the author also

stresses~

a) the assumption of tvhuman thoughts"

wh1.chg- h-e argues 9 could no 'toe -sin.ful Oy nature f.6r even in the
case of men sin was only a matter of wrong doing; b) the fact
that He did not cease to be God in becoming man9 c) that it was
not the Logos but the human form of the servant who was cruci=
fied and died and rose again9 d) that at Christ 0 s death it was
not the Logos who was separated from His body but the soul from
the body whilst the Logos remained united with both and ultima=
tely rejoined· them in the resurrection9 e) that Christ 0 s flesh
is notfrom heaven but from the seed of

David~

f) that Christ is

rationai man 9 not because the Logos is united with flesh 9 but
because the human form of the servant which the Logos assumed

was itself rational9 and finally and
~~e

:-i.J:-:'.

Lcgos assumed

~ody

~ost

importantly g) that

and soul and the entire human constitution

orC..er -".:;o wcrk o-:2·(; a cornp:e-te salvationa
As ne

cle~ly

states in his Epiloguev the author of AP02 is

ultimately concerned
errors~

th~

and subjects

w~th

the rejection of

~~o

Christological

error of division wnich sees two persons in Christ
Chris~

to an ontological dualism 0 and the error of

docetism which subjects

~he

mystery of Christ to an ontological

monisma His solution is that Christ is one person but both God
and mar. 9 and both His
and exis-!J;encea

mar~ood

and His Godhood are true in.name

VIIo5

Compariso~s

~he

.1,r..

G?lrfs tologies of £1."0{)1 aT..d .AP02 are U..."'1.Cl.istakably cJ:o.se:

conceptual~~ ty

seen in

of the Christologies of APOl AP02 and ATFAli

s~ch

and in lar..gmage o

T'11e linguistic connections

pivotal terms and pnrases as

~~o~u~ yl~v~a~~v do~=

Gepe~o~ (aA~~o~) e~Gb~v UO~~~Jemv O~U€~0~~,v

etCov an~ the

crucial statements which describe Christ as ets ~a €ua~ep~ 9 ~i=

leave no doubt that here we have the same mind at worko

But

how does this Christology compare to that of Athanasius? Would
Athanasi~s

have used such pivotal terms as the

above~

We feel

confident in answering this question in the affirmative 0 because
the fundamental intuitions of the union of the-person of Christ
and the integrity and completeness of His humanityv particularly
demanded by Soteriological considerationsv are the most distinc=
tive Athanasian common places 0 as we have shown in our preceding
The~novelt~

expositiono

of the technical language advanced in

the two treatises under discussion is to be explained with

re~e~

renee to the novelty of the particular heretical challenge which
the addressee.a-- of A·PDl and AF02 presentedo

But in the first

instance this terminology is not as novel as it appears 0 and in
the last analysis it is parallel or coordinated with the non=
technical biblical terminology which is traditionally Athanasiano
For

nn~tance

in Athanasiusu EPI 0 which actually deals with simi=

lar questions as the two AF0 9 we find the language of
ev~o~,

and

of the Logos and the body (EPiv9)o

here such phrases as

62)

ets

uotv~vCa

And we may recall

l~ &~~~ip~v(DIONv9)vor

d~~o~ep~ l~

which 0 though-rare 0 are in fact valuable because of their
e
unpretentious charactero The refe~ces to Abraham 9 David 0 Adam
0

and Mary to indicate the true humanity of Christ are as true
of AP01&2 as tney are

o~

EPI

so is the emphasis on the

~~d

sa:vation of the V'Jhole n::.an which is rema.Z"kably typical of both

0

~€vou ~o~ 6w~~po~

11:ou awrtrtp

dAAa

ea.

~oij

oAov

~y€ve-r;o

&vepw=

0

0

no~ ~~v a~~p~av ~a~epydo~g~

( EPI, 7} o

o o o (

~~v o~ ~av~aa~a ~ c~-r;~pe~ ~=

AP01 11 5)

o

~~a. ~EAE~av ~~v aw~~p~av ~~=

~v o~oe 000~0.~0~ ~OVOV 9 dAAD5~oW·

~Epy&o~a.~

~ov dv6pW'KOV vvxn~ u~' ow~a~o~

~u~~~ AOy~xn.~ xa' OW~O.'tO~

A~ew~ ~ ow't~P'~
~til

y£yovev

d=

5AOV ~oU dv6pW'KO~
000

lv

A6yc.p. ( ibido)
7~e C~ristological

title~ ~~d

as in &TMAN

paiie?n~ in~

uii~

ier~inology

the only

isslllles disctilssed in these·:t:lfeaiiseso

present the same

e~cepiion

of the title

Pelflnla.ps a pa.?ticularly.

sigrnificant sirnilaJri ty bet'::Jeen the resp-ective teriDinolo,gies o,f
AP01&2 and ATHAN is the ie?.m
attention of a

contem~o:lfary

( 24)

of thle t\':Jo AJ?Oo

~~a~~.

~hich

nas noi escaped the

scholar who examined the

co~tents

The f(t!>llcming chal!"teT containing the:-:·-Tate· of

(t»CC'i'llrrence of tliile basic ChristologJlcal titles and ienms 'trill

~ge~
~itles

of ifie

wor~

and terms

eomce?~ed
~der

and the lfate of

investigationo

occ~Trences

of the

=901=

l:Jords

APOl tLV02 EPI
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9
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ho~e~er 9

a particular

feat~re

of APOl

----

---

i~hich

clearly

betrays its Athanasian origin and it is to this that we have
chosen to pay our last atteniiono It is the use and understanding
of the term, ho!lil;oousios.
The actual term

appears 2'5 times in APOl in the context of

the autho·r 0 s ref"UAtation of the heretical claim that the flesh of
Christ is or

b~came hom~omsios

with the Godhood of the Logos.

We are fortunate in possessing a

~ork

of Athanasius which actual=

ly refutes the very same claim: = his letter EPI -becallll.se this
pro,vides \Zls t;ri th a good o·pportMn.i ty of applying a concrete

theo~

----

--

-

logical and literary test to the question of the Athanasian
paternity of APOlo
betray the sane

If

rr.:i~d

would add a fairly

~e

could show that the

and tong-.2.e at uo:::k 11

~ecisive

tJe

t~o

refutations

believe that 1:re

internal theological and literary

witness to the Athanasian origin of the two APOo

As we saw in

the first part of this dissertation 9 the point concerning the
homoousion did not escape the attention of the criticso

Noone

however 9 attempted the obvious course of procedure 9 the comparison
of the evidences provided by EPI and APOlo

The general assumption

of the critics '!;las that APOl opera ted with the so= called neo=Ni cene
terminology and understanding of the homoousios
to be

un~eard

~hich ~as

claimed

of in Athanasiuso

We may begin our investigation by examining the evidence of
APOl first and then turning to that of EPI for the purpose of
a compaTisono

The first relevant statement of the author of AJPOl

occurs in AP011)2' and in the context of his exposition of the orthod.oE.
~ith

Cb_~ist.0l~eY-=-

The

F~t.l'H~Y'Et;:- he

~~-Y~y

r.~ 11

Pn

t.hP Son homnouRiOR

the Father 9 ioeo true God from true God and perfect from

perfecto

This is set against the heretical notion of a flesh

is homoousios with the Godhood.of the Logoso

~hich

Butll as we have

seen in the exposition of the Christology of AP01 9 the author 0 s
actual attack on his opponentsa

vie~

co~es

up in

it basically consists of the following argwnento
result from the heretical

lhomoou.sion~

and the blasphemy against the Godhoodo

AP01~9~12 9
T~o

problems

the denial of the flesh
The actual notion of

the homli)OUsion of the flesh with the Godhood is curious and
sensicalo

and

It is curious because it does not comply with the

non~

traditional application of the hoGoousion to the Son vis=a=vis
the Fathe? 9 but applies it to the flesh which is traditionally
a.ckr:m1ledged t:D be from Mary and. . the seed of Abraham.
also

nonse~sical

It is

because it defies the principle according to

ioeo whatever is said
to be homoousios that has identity of nature and exhibits a peculiar perfection in itselfo

As examples of this principle

the author refers to the Son 9 who 9 in being confessed to be homoo111sios vis=a=vis the Father is confessed to be rr;gA.c;c.,oc;; 1r.poc;;
-r;tA.c; !.OiV

9

and also to the Spiri t 11 since the Trinity IJ as he' says 9

is homoou.sios.

In view of the above 9 the author concludes that

to apply the homoousios to the flesh in the way in which his
opponents have done is to accept the perfection of the flesh
vis=a=vis the perfection of the Logos.(
1epoc;;

-r;~

-r;~v rr;c;A.e~orr;~-r;u rr;~c;;

oupxoc;;

>'"t"ou Aoyou -r;c; A.c; [, ottT)'"t 1!,) "

A_ sec(J>nd

_g]q;~!J.enge

to this heretical notion of the homoousios

flesh is provided in AP01 11 11 and 12 't:Yhere the author argues
against the contention that the flesh became (but was not initially) hom:oousios t!i th the
uniono

Logos~

Here the author sees two

Godhood on account of the

implications~

firstly that the

flesh is denied and Christ is not acknowldeged to be a man 9 and
secondly Christ 0 s death 11 being the death of His homoousios flesh 11
becomes the death of the Godhead of the Father and the Spirit.
For the author 9 however 9 the flesh is

loCa

of the Logos 0 Godhood

and not homoousios with it 9 lest it is also ouva'bot.oc;; and thus
the creatures are homoousia

~ith

Finally the author restates

the Godhoodo
his earlier principle concerning

the homoousion in order to argue that the heretical notion of

t~e

l1cn:rroc"J.sios flesh leads to the notion of a divine Quaterni ty instead

'XCL't'Oo.

.R

q>·vOC,V

o

o
F.. o
o
D;::. o
-,.
o
D
"
'XO. e D _<J.u?COO't'O.OtV
v8
't"T)V
t,uC,a.V
't"8/\8&.0't"Tj't"O.
8V68!.XVU).J.8VOV.

In other words 9 the homoousios flesh means that the flesh exhibits
a peculiar perfection in itself and as such is distinctive from
the Logosu peculiaF' perfectiono

But then 9 this peculiar and

perfect flesh turns the Trinity of the Father the Logos and the
Spirit into a Quaternity.

There are two rr:na.in poi.nts in the author 0

understanding of the homoousion hereg a) that it implies identity
of nature ( 't"O.U't'O't'T)t;

q>~oewt;

) and b) that it entails a distinction
Applied to the case of

the Trinity this means that the Father the Son and the Holy Spirit
are one undivided <pUOI!,t;

and three 'te'Ac:!.a. or "tc:A.e:i!.<:hTJ'tG.<;: 11 or

tion before us is whether such an understanding is Athanasiano
In his EPI Athanasiu.s argues against the heretical claim
which regards 't'o ~x MapCa.t; ow).J.a. 8~J.oouo&.ov 't'~t; 't'ou Aoyou ee:o'tTJ'tOt;9or O't!. ~ ee:o't'T)t; (presumably

'tou Aoyou) a.~'t~ ~ 8).J.oouoLot; 't"~

Tia."tp( ?tc:pe,c:'t"1J.ll6TJ xa.C &..,;e:A.~t; yeyovev ~x 'te:A.e:Cou.
come up in

EPI~4o

The first replies

Firstly ihe Fathers said that the Logos

and

not the body was homoousios ~ith the Father 9 being ~x 't'Dt; o~oCa.t;
'tOU lla.'t'pot;

-an argument which

9

as we may recall 9 finds its

exact parallel in APOl.
Secondly Athanasfus argues that if the body is homoousios with
the Logos and the Logos is also hoeo0'.lsios "t.rith the Father" then

=905=
the Father must be also homoousios with the bodyp andoooGod
must be a creatureo

This argument is syllogistically and logi=

cally pa:ral!el to t:'le aTg.!lllent in APOl according to w·hich the
homoousion of the flesh with the Logos '\<:JO'...!ld imply the death of
the Father and the Spirito
Thirdly Athanasius

arg~es

that his adversaries fight themselves

by saying that the body is homoousios tri th the Logos while also
admitting that the Logo·s t.ras changed into a body g

How could the

body be at the same time homoousios with the Logos and and also
identical 't:Jith Him?

the holmoous:ion body

with the Logos implies

distinction between them and not identityo

~POs e~epovo

In Athanasius 0 own

This argument finds its exact parallel in the main

argument of APOl based on the principle that the homoousion

1epoc;; !oCa.v 'teA.e~ooTT)'ta.o

no logy o

EPJC is

The only difference here is one of termi=

~fimplero -APOl

Ts--more technicaL- Bo-tfi however say -

the same thingo
Fourthly Athanasius argues that the heretical application of
homo~;)lusios

the

to the body makes the men..tion of Mary redun&.ant

because in this case the body would be &io~ov
be no need for the advent of the Logoso

v

and there would

This argument

al~o
I

finds its, almost exact paTallel in A.P01 9 where the term ouva.to~ov

is used and where the flesh is said to be deniedo

Fifthly Athanasius argues that if the Godhood put on what is
homoousios to it

9

then it did this for its

o~n

sake 9 ooowhich

really means that the Logos came to save Himselfo

This argument

does not appear in APOl;.in the context of the discussion of the
heretical

bwt it is present in the vrider context of

homoousion~

the treatise and

partic~larly

in the context of the authorus ge=

neral so:teriological argumenta tiona
Sixthly Athanasius argues in EPI 9 8 that if the body is homoousion with the Logos then the Trinity does not remain a Trinity 9
as his opponents had

contented~

but becomes a Quaternityo

The

reason for this is that the homoousion implies distinctiono

As

Athanasius puts it 9 the Fathers in saying that the Son is homoo;usios t1ith the Father presuppose that He is not the Father but

the Son vis-a-vis the Father ( 8

Y~6s

xa:tO: rrous IIa.rrE'pa.s

~j..i.oouot.oc;

ysrra.L 6j..LoouoLoc;). If this is the case~ says Athanasius 9 then to
say that the body is homoousion with the Logos

is to say that

the body is not the Logos 9 but other than the Logos ( ou-r;w rro
«
"
Oj..LOOUOLOV

'tOY

-

OWj..I.O.

Aoyov).

P
D
t7
'tOU- Aoyou
OUX
EO't"t.V

D

"

O.U~Os

a

0

Aoyoc;
1>

D-.'.

a.~~

E't"EpOV

D <.1

_2

~puc;

But then 9 if the body is distinct from the Lo.gos 9

the Trinity is turned to a Quaternity!

This 9 Athanasius concludes 9

is not 9 of couTse 9 the true and truly perfect and undivided Tri-

which does not admit of
by his adversarieso

additions~but

the one who is invented

This entiTe argumentation is most

striking~

ly paralleled in APOl although the terminology is slightly
different= and we say
~Pos

-r;[f...st.ov

00

Slightly

different~ 9

because the

'tEAE~ov

and the CoCa. ~EAe~o~~c; ~POs ~oCa.v ,;ef...s~o~~rra

o·f AP'Ol are implictly present in the <it...T}6t.v'll xaC ov,;wc; rref....ECa. xa.C
&c5!.o.Cp€rroc;

Tp t.O:c;

of EPI o

But a wider casting of the net of

=9D7~

our investigation into the extensive teaching of the great
~t'~eLo,,

Athanasius on the homoousion reveals that the terms

uith the Trinity and the

1\.e rr,o,

ee~

8 too,

~el\.e~o't~'ta 9

haffioo~sion

? CAR1 9 4 speaks of -t-flv ~a.u-toi3

yevv~~a. ~eA.err,ov 9

eeoU Aoyo'

and CAR3 9 52 9 of 8 A8yo<.;

Ila.'tp6,

A.eCa.v

~e

read that

( -toi3 J\.oyou)

CAR2 9 33 refers to the Son as ~~a.vya.o~a. 'teA.e~ov and

CAR2 9 35, to

't'OU

. In CAR3,1

CAR2 9 66 speaks of
ooo

o 't't'A.eLo,

We also find the fo·llowing

Tptd6a.~

.o

'tel\.eto' 'toi3

~x 't'EA.eCou

expressions~

f!Jv

SER1 0 33

Finally SER2 9 9 puts side by side the

and the 8~oouoLov ~oU YfoU ~po, 't6v lla.'tepa..

The above evidences

are convincing to us that the discussion of the homoousion in

are

per~ps

two remaining possible

objections~connected ~ith

references in the argument of APOl to the

'ta.u'to't~'

the

rpuoew, and to

which do not find obvious parallels in

EPI.

The question is 't1hether Athanasius holds the unity of cpuot.<.;

in God and tlne distinction of fnc6o'ta.O!.'.

With regard to

qruo~.,

we can point to the impressive exposition of the homoousion in

teaching that the homoousion implies to

8~oyev8,

Ila.'tp6, and in CAR3 11 18 he actually states that the

and

q>VOI!.'

C1

0

0!-J.Oq>U£,.

of the

Father and the Son is cne.
As for the term

( 25)

u~oo~~o~~

~e

must fiTst of all point to the

in:::pox-t and seems to be de::riving fTom the autho::r 0 s opponentso
even if

'tJe

t::YeTe to assume that it

Blllt

is positively and delibe:rately

employed by the author in the so=c.alled. neo=Nicene sense 11 i'!e could
argue that it is by no weans impossible for Athanasius to have
used it 11 inspite of the curre'ltllt assumptions on this point in
contemporary scholarshipo

Athanasius 0 predecessor 9 AlexandeT 11 did

l.llse the term 't"pet«;; u~oo.,;O.oe"'

and so did Petei' .II 11 his successor 11

and Damasu.s 11 his ally 11 and abo'V'e all Cyril l"!ho follo.wed Athanasi us
so slavishlyo

Thex-e is eviqence that in 362 Athana.sius did

cially accept this terminology along side with the

offi~

!J..~a. U?(otn<l.o~«;;.o

In SYN0 11 41 he said that the Logos tJas not &.vu?toarto.'to«;; and in SER1 11
18 that the Holy Spir.i t

i>?cdpx.ea xa.\ 1>cp€ottrptev d}..TJ6w«;; o Finally

in his Festal Letter 36 (fer the yea:r AoD;,364) .he did speak of.
----the t~f.ee- hypostaseis

of -ine- holy ''l'r:h1,:ttyg

T~H:6oyN

N2V'iliiBC'1'ACnc a TINO'(IJE..J TI~HplE. > fif..TINEYMA EToyAAB

TbuNyl.:f Mi®OM''f£.

nETf

MUl!AWPf(

€BOA (\'!e recognize therefore the three hy:postaseis: God9 the Son 9
.
( 26)
.the Holy Spirit 9 who f'ox-m the perfection ('te 1\.e 1. O~TJ<;; ) o
In vie1:1 of all the ab?ve
the

d~fender

t1e

aTe convinced. that Athanasius 11

·

of Nicaea and the homoousion 9 has left his indelible

theolo·gical=li teTary

fin~Jr

print upon AP01 9 and therefox-e we may

safely conclude that t.his work 9 together

.~ith

A.P02 which is closely

r-elated to it 9 present no theological problems to their Athanasian

We shall now

t~J

to bXiEg

~ogether

the xesults

<OU'fl'

of~vario~s

inves·i;igatio:ns and drarJ out oUl.Z' general conclusions o
In our revie"t"J of the history of critic ism in the first part
of the dissertation 0 we

foQ~d

oUlt that the question of the

Athanasian authorship of AP01&2. was not at all a settled issueo
The arguments against it had not been as convincing as
and serioUls counter=argl.llil:!ents had been advancedo

claimed~

There had

been no thorough investigation of the matter 0 and the whole
issue had reached a stalemate positiono

The work of the critics 0

however 0 had provided the outline for a .fresh and thorough exa=
mination of the entire issueo

Such an examination would have

to look into the external evidences 0 ihe internal allusions 0
the style 0 the doctrine of the death of Christ 0 the question
concerning the soul of Christ = one of the most intricate and
controversial issues in Athanasian studies,= and generally the
·· C:hrfstological doctrine as a wholeo
Under extexnal witnesses we exa.ooined citations from and
references to the two APO in ancient authors 0 the Ms tradition 0
and the ancient versions of oUlZ' two treatiseso

We made some

·corrections and additions to the list of the testimonia provided
by the various critics and we concluded that the witness to the
Athanasian paternity of the two APO undoubtedly goes back to
the fifth century and there are strong i.mplic'i t references to
it in Cyril of llexa:ndria and in early Apollinarian cixcles o

The l\fis tradition going back to the seventh or possibly sixth
century and the 6th=8th century Sy.riac and Armenian ve.rsi()ns
add weight to ito There is absolutely no reason why

~uch

a
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tradition should be questionedo
On the subject of internal

evidence~

addressees cf APOl and AF02 are Tiot the

we have found that the
s~e~

although they

belong to the same theological camp 9 which is 0 beyond doubt 9
apollinariano

The notions opposed in both works are not the

same either 9 but they share a common terminology methodology
and concerno

Both of them represent extreme Apollinarian points

of view which seem to belong to the early history of the Apolli=
narian schoolp but none of them is to be identified with Apolli=
naris u Christological theory which is much more coherent 0
ned and carefully articulatedo

refj~=

The views 9 however 9 behind APOl

stand closer to Apollinarisu particular theory and terminologyp
and it is most probable that this treatise was sent to Apollinaris
himself (who is not mentioned by name but is simply alluded to
as INthe belovediN) in order to be communicated to his disciples
who were taking such extremist points of viewo

C~rtainly

APOl

indicates that the author writes as a friend to a friend (both

gical status of authority and therefore can use
of admonition and even repudiationo

se~ere

language

The examination in this

section of the allusions to other .heretics in both APO has led
to the conviction that the same sources had been used and most
probably the same author had been at work in both caseso

This

is particularly strengthened by the fact that such allusions
Gxhibit striking literary connections 0 although they are freely
presentedo

With a few notable exceptions 9 all these allusions

can be traced to Athanasius 0 writings and therefore strongly
suggest that he could easily have been the author of the two
treatiseso

The stylistic COElme:nts ·Of the warioUJ.S cri'tics' were limited
co:ntradictory and at times quite coni'usingo
~here

is by

a

~o cea~s

l:.Je have opted for a

~iwexsally

Acknowledging that

agreed UllderstandiEg of style

exaooinatiol'.l. of certain fm1dam.ental

~ho::ro'Vlgh

stylistic datao the vocabularyvthe grammaro
the patterns of discourse construetiono
98 to 99% of

~he

total

tex~

~he

phraseology

and

We found that nearly

length in APOl and AP02 is baseQ.

on a common .vocabulary which also appears .in Athana.siusa

The

nneologismsn of the two APO compared to the total vocabulary of
Athanaslus are length=w.ise very small but they comply to a pattern
which is common to most of Athanasiusn literary compositionso
We have shown by mearis of an initial examination that there is
hardly any Athanasian compo·sition which does not contain a certain
amount of neologisms

a feature ID<OSt :f)robably owed to the fact

=

that Athanasius wrote in answer to specific challenges and needs.
and not on account of scholastic interests

The grammar and the

o

phraseology showed clearly that APOl and AP02 must have derived

of these treatises was shown to be parallel of such Athanasian
controversial works as

1

crARl 0 CA~0 CAR3

.

and EPio

Turning to the theological problems which the critiqs raised
in connection with the Athanasian origin of the two AP0 0 we exami=
ned and compared first of all the doctrine of death in Athanasius
and the two APOo
had claimedo

We .found no real contradiction as some critics

Athanasiusn doctrine of d®ath was based on S'oterio"=

logical concerns and 1tot an a certain olttological/phy.siological
conceptiol'l: o:f deatho

On thi;:>

terminology was quite

~lexible 0

-r?Xious cvnign~s.~;ic~ ~~9:

00

latt~r po~ntg

his language

and we found the3:t

(i~a~~§t~ccv !ll«?~~:lf:l (

~d

h~ qo~JA us~'

liil§gP.l?,t;iQ 00 ~ Vllps;ygp;i~ 00 ~
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or

topsychic=somatic~Q ~

etc o) in order to bring out the force

of his conviction that the destroyer of universal death was
Godus Logos/Son 9 tne Creator 9

~d

that the death which He

destroyed in Himself was our C.eatho

Then the alleged typical

Athanasian view of a separation of the Logos from the body in
Christ 0 s death appeared to be an unduly rigid and narrow impo=
sition on Athanasian doctrine which cannot really find clear
warrant in his texts and therefore cannot be used against the
Athanasian paternity of APOl and AP02o

But per}J.aps the most

startling revelation of our investigation on this issue was the
discovery in APOl itself of the presence of two models of the
death of Christv O.n based on the wmonistic 00 Logos=body model
(which some critics had exclusively associated with Athanas ius)
and another based on theg'Jdualistic 00 Logos=body+soul model( which
we also found in CAR3 P 54 and hinted at in SERl and CAR5)

o

The

fact that Athanasius insisted on stressing that Christ died 00as
rn·~

man°0 and that ,J\d<!ath was

0

Q

our death 00 or a

00

human death v coupled

terms of body only and of body and soulv convinced us that the
modern allegedly Athanasian restrictive view of Christvs death
represented a scholarly misunderstanding not to say theolo=
gical blundero As such this view could not be used against the
Athanas ian paternity of the two APO v especi;:dly if one takes into
consideration that APOl includes such a view in its expositiono
The soul of Christ in Athanasius which has been the most
vexed

desideratum of modern Athanasian studies is a case similar

to that of Christ 0 s deatho

Our critical review of the fundamental

?Ssays of MoRichard and Ao · Grillmeier ~ together with the examina="
tion of the major contributions to the question of the soul of
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Christ in Athanasius have again convinced us that such an issue
is no:obs"Gacle to the A""hanas!an origin of the two APOo

In the

light of our investigation we reached the conclusion 1)' that if
Athanasius did not use the language of the soul in his anti=
Aria~

compositions 9 mainly because he preferred to employ the

more obvious biblical and traditionally orthodox terminology
concerning the Incarnationp and probably because he wanted to
stress the real (personal) involvement of the Logos/Son of God
in the Incarnation which could perhaps have been obscured by the
reference to the soul which carried personalistic connotations 9
and if in 362pwhen the question arose as a fundamental issue 9
he did place the soul in the body of Christ without compromising
the crucial point of doctrine that in Christ we have the Logos/
Son of God Himself become man and not a man or the Logos in

man~

there is no reason why we should accuse him of an implicit
Apollinarian rejection of the soul of r.hristo

The explicit

references to Christ 0 s soul in .ANT and EPI cannot be expl?ined
away 0 and the doctrine of the soul in AP01&2 draws out their
real intentionv because it does not compromise but rather

enhan~es

the Athanasiart perception of Christ as the Logos/Son of God who
~

Himself became true man for our slvation
by assuming. generically
~
true humanity and without ceasing to be God 9 man °s C'reator and
Saviouro
The lengthiest part of this dissertation has attempted to
compare the total Christology of Athanasius particularly as far
as it relates to the hum.ani ty of Christ with that of AP01&2 o
Since modern scholarship was shown to be divided on the interpretation of Athanasius 0 doctrine of Christ 9 we undertook a f+esh

examination of this topic analysing the relevant Athanasian
writingso
of

1!Ve~~.gl

Our conclusion

t~rned

out to be more on the side

Presti.ge and Sellers t:han on the side of Grillme.ier

Liebaert and Kellyo

We fo~~d the modern theory of the Logos=

flesh Alexandrian approach to Christ restrictive

~d

inadequate

because it fails to do justice to the real issues with which
Athanasius was concerned and to bring out the two basic
Christ~

intuitions of Athanasiusv perception of

the'fact that

in Christ we have the Creator Logos/Son of God as the only
subject{ person) 11 and the fact that in Christ the Logos/Son has
become inhominated 0 ioeo perfect man and as such has established
Himself as the basis of universal salvationo

This is exactly

the double perspective of the two treatises APOl and AP02 which
is de.fended against two mutually exclusive he:£>et1eal Christolo=
gical theories.= one emphasizing the

Logos~to

the extent that

the humanity of Christ is either curtailed 11 or completely deniedp
and anothe:r' stressing both the Logos and the human'ity 11 in a wa:y
ink.thanasius'
A~T 0 EPI 11 ADEL and ll!IAX and
I
answer was providedo

0

as we have shownp the same

The only difference between the above Atha=

nasian works and the two APO is connected with the particular
arguments advanced by the heretical Christology which denies
the integrity of the humanity of Christ and most importantly
Christ 9 s soul or mindo

Allowing for adequate replies to the

particular challenges of heresy the Christology of AP01&2 is
undoubtedly coherent with that of Athanasiuso It

reveals

not only the general double perspective of Athanasiu$ 9 vision
of C'hrist 0 as we have already noted 0 but draws out Athanasius q
few and crucial statements concerning Christ 9 s soul and mind
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found in such works as CAR3 "EPI v SEEl and C' AR5 ~
cl~ude

We may th®nr:co:a=

that the arguments from Christology advanced by certain

cri tic··s against the Athanas ian paternity of the two APO c·annot
be sustainedo

This conclusion has been gre:atly strengt!'lened

by the unmistakable presence: in APOl of what we have called
.Athanas ius~ theological/literary finger=print ~ his

under·stand~

ing of the .. hom.oousiono We have shown that the employment of ·
the homoous·ion in APOl finds its· exact theological and l'i terary
C>orrespondence·· in Athanasiusu EPI and other writings.
I.:ff the externa'l witness-es--., the manus·cript tradition and the
-t~e.

internal evidences are unanimously in favour ofd\.Athanasian

~u·tb.!Or=

ship,p and if the style., the doctrine of death and the conception
of the soul' of Christ present. no obstacles:- to it 9 and if . final=

i

I.

ly and most importantly the total Christolo.gicai perspeett'lf.'e.' of
the two A.PO is most certainly

A~hanas:ianv

we cannot but dEffiland

from modern scholars to return to the_ traditional viewa

Such

a return would mean the thorough and positive :ceappr:aisal of
- -- - 1fthanas·iu·sy ·contribution to the

Churchv$-tneoTogica~~-=traa:J:tTon

and particularly to the Church 9S vision of Christ.,

·

The value

for Chris·tology of the two APO is e:x:treme·ly importa::n,t 9 becaus:e
they state: vigorously the orthodox position and reveal i.ts Soteriological foundationso

The clear message of. Athanas·ius 1 final

words (the pre:cise dating of which will remall.n obsc'\lre until
more information is obtained about the chronology of the Apollinarian here:sy) on the Incarnation is similar to that of his
jutr'Ze~lia~

but it is· now stated mo r·e· precis ely and maturely a As

our Saviour" Christ is ou.r· C'reator and Lo.cd 9 but inasmuch an ou:r·
salvation· is concretely and historically realized in Him 9 He is

also

~man

like us having the same humanity as we havea

There

is no confusion between His Godhood and His:- manhood and there
is. no division to His r..ame or persono

He is
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mort 00 0 in Revue des Sciences philosophiques et theologigues
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In this article Lebourlier

~xamined

the question of the

state of Christ in death in both APOl and AP02 and in various
---

works of Gregory of Nyssa with the view to making some
contribution to the dating of Gregoryus workso His first
concern however was to refute DanielouQs view that Gregory
had actually used the two APOo As regards APOl and AP02 he
found that the question of the state of Christ in death was
discussed in both APO for different reasons and with different
emphaseso In the case of APOl Lebourlier found that the author
in his attempt to refute an Apollinarian Christological tri=
chotomy asserted a dichotomy in Christus huunanity and defendl=
ed it Qy expounding soteriologically Christus death as a
separation of the body from the soul and Christus resurrect=

ion as the reunion of these two human elementsc In the case
of AP02 no Apollinarian is envisaged and the author 0 s main
co::c.ce:r-a i.s to defend the thes:::..s that; tfl.e Logos xemained u.ni=
ted with the body a4d

t~e

soul

af~er

the death of Christo

Lebourlier then 9 went on to argue that the one author does
not seem to have had knowledge of the other and to conclude
that he agrees with those patrologists who do not attribute
the two books to the same authorl) although he acknoVJledged
that his comparative study of APOl and AP02 is limited
only to a particular questiono Lebourlier also ventured
two further comments regarding the authorship of APOl and
AP02o

He rejected the view that the similarities in language

and conceptuality should be explained with reference to a
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T~e

term

:~postasis

and the actual phrase union accordin£

to hypostasis (€BWo~~ ua6v~~co~ao~v) were extensively
used by St Athanasius 0 great successor Cyril of Alexandria.
Scholars have found it very difficult to trace the ancestry
of the above Cyrillian 9hristological phrases.

Mo Ri..chard

who wrote extensively on the introdu.ction of the term
hJpostasis to Christology a...""ld partic11:.larly the Incarnation
( Cf o his essay

~0 L

Introduction dl.il mot l'Vhypostaser:J dans la

0

theo-rogie cfe- 1 o Incarnat.lo-n-ro 9
gieus~ 9

in
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Melanges d.e

scie~ce

reli=

vol o2( 194-5) 9 PPo 5=32 and 243=270) has regarded Cyril 0

s use of the term as a great

mystery~

And yet Richard did

acknowledge that the use of gypostasis in the Incarnation
and especially the construction gipostatic union did
appear for the first time in APOlo
he could make here was
12 with the phrasu

this~
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APOl~
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~ _:::" ":t •"'
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a...~d

!nnovation oi his

LEBOUPT·IER 0 wno'also discus=
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prod'J.ced

~.ye.!..y

little

sed -:;he text from A?Ol 0 12 which contains the word hYJ2£=
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Incidentally 0 Lebourlier did acknowledge the

co~nection

between the Athanasian explication of the homoousion in
EPI and the parallel one advanced in APOlo But he consi=
dered the latter to be an imitation of the former 'o Had
he searched a little dleeper

9

he would have recogniz:ed

the same mind and the same tongue being at worko
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